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PREFACE 

The material contained in the following pages has been 

obtained almost entirely from the Archives of the Essex Insti¬ 

tute. Salem newspapers have provided many interesting side¬ 

lights and Dr. Bentley’s diary has afforded much in the way 

of comment and criticism. Free use has also been made of 

the admirable history of Salem newspapers and periodicals 

bv Gilbert L. Streeter, for many years Editor of the Salem 

Observer, and published in the Proceedings of the Essex Insti¬ 

tute in 1856. 

The items which compri.se the list of Imprints are the prod¬ 

uct of the Salem press from 1768 to 1825, inclusive. All of 

the titles are to be found in the Library of the Essex Institute, 

except when indicated. The place-name ‘Salem’ has been 

omitted. Books brought out by Salem publishers, but printed 

elsewhere, have been included, although they are so few as to 

be almost negligible. Imprints of Ezekiel Russell after he 

removed to the Bell Tavern in Danvers, just over the Salem 

line, have been used also. This work is offered as a check-list 

of items which the compiler has discovered in a research cover¬ 

ing several years, and no claim is made that the list is in any 

wise complete. It is hoped, however, that it may be a means 

of bringing to light other Salem imprints of which we have as 

yet no knowledge. 

The thanks of the writer are due and are hereby acknowl¬ 

edged to Miss Louise Marion Taylor, Librarian of the Essex 

Institute, at whose suggestion the list of imprints was included, 

and whose constant helpfulness has been much appreciated; 

to Mr. Clarence S. Brigham, Librarian of the American Anti¬ 

quarian Society, for his valuable assistance and co-operation; 

and to Mr. Worthington C. Ford, Editor of the Massachusetts 

Historical Societv Publications, for wood-cuts lent. 

(iii) 



IV PREFACE 

Mr. AVilberforce Eames, Librarian of the New York Public 

Library, has very kindlv contributed additional Salem items 

from the collections of the Yew York Public Library, as well 

as from his own private collection. These are indicated by 

the initials ‘nypl’ and ‘we’ which we unavoidably omitted in 

the list of abbreviations on page 302. 

Essex Institute, 

May, 1927. 

H. S. T. 
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THE FIRST FIFTY YEARS 

OF PRINTING 

in Salem, Massachusetts 





INTRODUCTION. 

SALEM was the third town in Massachusetts to enjoy the 

advantages of a public printing press, which was estab¬ 

lished in 1768. It was preceded in this respect by both 

Cambridge and Boston, the former in 1639, and the latter in 

1674. Felt says that as early as 1637 the authorities at Sa¬ 

lem referred to the inconvenience of having no ‘print howse.’ 

With the setting up of the Cambridge press, however, two 

years later, Salem’s needs were sufficiently cared for, but it 

seems almost incredible that more than a century and a quarter 

should elapse before this important town would support a 

‘print house’ of its own. Possibly it may be credited to the 

fact that the early Colonial authorities, realizing to the fullest 

extent the power of the press, guarded it jealously. 

In 1662, the General Court appointed two ‘licensers of the 

press’; that they were clergymen of the highest standing goes 

without saying, for who aside from the clergy were capable 

of censoring things literary? For nearly a hundred years 

printing of every description continued under the supervision 

and control of the clergy, licenses to print being required as 

late as 1719. The eighteenth century marked the beginning 

of freedom of the press, which became a fact only with the war 

for independence. 

It is not to be inferred that in all the years previous to 

1768 Salem was without her writers.1 She contributed her full 

share to the publications of the time. In fact, it is claimed 

that the honor of publishing the first book from manuscript 

written in New England belongs to Salem, referring to the 

Rev. Francis Higginson’s ‘New England Plantations,’ pub¬ 

lished in London in 1630.2 Authors were almost without ex- 

i Before 1740, more printing- was clone in Massachusetts than in 
all the other colonies, and up to 1760, more books were printed 
in Massachusetts than in any other colony.—Thomas, History of 
Printing, vol. 1, p. 209. 

2 Essex Institute Historical (Collections, vol. 43, p. 193. 

(3) 
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ception clergymen, and quite naturally religious topics consti¬ 

tuted many of their themes. Election sermons, eulogies, ser¬ 

mons in commemoration of the victories of war, and patriotic 

addresses, provided much of the subject matter. It must be 

confessed that church quarrels and church discipline were not 

infrequently given more publicity than they deserved, and 

with apparent profit to the publisher when both sides of a 

controversy were thoroughly aired. They were pamphlets with 

Boston imprints. None of them ever attained the dignity of 

a book with hard covers, although some numbered more than 

a hundred pages. Thomas Maule’s ‘Truth Held Forth and 

Maintained,’ was an exception, with 260 pages, and Bev. Peter 

Clark of the Salem Village Church (Danvers) was the author 

of several pamphlets, two of which were letters and sermons 

of 172 and 138 pages, respectively. The writer has found only 

twenty-eight pamphlets published by Salem authors from 

1693 to 1768, but probably this list is not complete. 



V
 

GAZETTE. The ESSEX 

Containing the frtjhefi AJvicett- 

VOL. I. 
OMNI TULIT fVMCTWM. 

both foreign and Jcmtfic. 

NUMB. I. 

<*VI MIICUIT VTIt* DUICI 

Tuesday, Augujl 4, 1768. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE ESSEX GAZETTE. 

I. WHEH young Samuel Hall announced the opening of a 
printing office in Salem, in April, 1768, the event was 
of more than ordinary interest. Fascination of the «/ 

types which has allured mankind since printing was invented, 
must have thrilled very many in the town of Salem when the 
‘art preservative of all arts’ vras set up in their midst, crude 
as w^as Hall’s outfit at the beginning. He wTas then twenty- 
eight years of age, a native of Medford, and a practical printer 
qualified by experience. He had learned the trade in the print¬ 
ing office of his uncle, Daniel Eowle of Boston, who became the 
first printer in Hew Hampshire, having established the Hew 
Hampshire Gazette at Portsmouth in 1756. He was now com¬ 
ing directly from a connection in business with the Franklins 
of Hewport, R. I., as unusual as had ever befallen an eighteenth 
century master of the types. 

James Franklin, brother of Benjamin Franklin, had married 
Anne Smith in his native Boston, and, in 1732, after a serious 
conflict with the authorities of the Massachusetts Bay Colony, 
established in Hewq)ort the Rhode Island Gazette. He died 
in 1735, and the business was successfully carried on for years 
by his widow under the imprint of ‘The Widow Franklin,’ 
or until her son James was old enough to be of assistance. 
The son learned his trade at his uncle Benjamin’s office in 
Philadelphia. He returned to Hewport as a partner with his 
mother, and in 1758 established the Hewport Mercury, but 
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death took him in 1762, at the age of thirty-five, and again 

the mother was left to carry on the business alone. Just here 

Samuel Hall appears, at the age of twenty-two, to have become 

a partner of the widow Franklin, and the newspaper was pub¬ 

lished under the proprietorship of Franklin and Hall from 

August, 1762 to April, 1763. Again death intervened, taking 

the senior partner, Anne Franklin, on April 19, 1763, at the 

age of sixty-eight years, and according to the issue of the 

Mercury, April 25, Samuel Hall assumed full ownership of the 

printing plant, even before the estate was entered for probate. 

Thus, at the age of twenty-three, Hall had a chance to test 

his capacity for business, and that he was equal to the respon¬ 

sibility involved, the success of the Mercury amply testifies. 

Rev. Anson Titus, who has given the subject of the Franklin 

family much study, writes: ‘Samuel Hall may be regarded 

as the spiritual heir of James Franklin. He stood by the 

failing form of son and widow, and was not distant from the 

daughters, who drooped and faded in young womanhood.’ 

There is an air of mystery in the life of Samuel Hall, which 

is suggested by Isaiah Thomas when he wrote in his ‘History 

of Printing’ that Hall married a daughter of the widow 

Franklin. Ho record of such marriage can be found, but 

Thomas’s statement is corroborated by a clause in Hall’s will, 

making a bequest to Mr. Thomas Barnes of Brookfield and 

his wife Elizabeth Barnes, ‘she being next of kin to Samuel 

Hall.’ Mr. Titus finds that Elizabeth Hall married Thomas 

Barnes in 1784, and died May 11, 1831, aged seventy-six 

years, which would place her birth in 1755. Added credence 

is given Thomas’s statement from the fact that he knew Hall 

well and was intimately associated with the Fowles, having 

lived in their family when a young man. 

The Franklin daughters assisted in the printing business 

at Hewport. They were said to be correct and quick compositors 

at the case, having been instructed by their father when chil¬ 

dren. Thomas, in 1S10, states: ‘A gentleman who was ac¬ 

quainted with Anne Franklin and her family informed me 

that he had often seen her daughters at work in the printing 
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house, and that they were sensible and amiable women.’8 

However, two years before Hall located in Salem, on June 9, 

1766, he was married to Miss Mary Hurd of Boston, by the 

Rev. Charles Chauncey, D.D., pastor of the First Church, 

Boston. During the remaining years of his residence in New¬ 

port, Hall made a place for himself in the community that 

the publisher of a newspaper would naturally command. In 

1765, he was admitted to the Redwood Library Company, ‘on 

account of his late service to the amount of £100, old tenor.’ 

Hall was thus well qualified to become a pioneer in the 

establishment of a newspaper in the town of Salem, growing 

as it was in population and importance. It has been stated 

by Mr. Matthew A. Stickney in his ‘Almanacs and Their 

Authors,’ published in the Historical Collections of the Essex 

Institute in 1866, that Hall wras persuaded by Capt. Richard 

Derby to remove to Salem. Derby was the principal merchant 

of the town engaged in foreign trade, and had suffered severely 

by arbitrary seizure of his merchandise and vessels bv the 

English custom-house officers for alleged violation of the Sugar 

Act. The young man embraced the opportunity thus pre¬ 

sented, appreciating the advantage to be derived from a news¬ 

paper pledged to the interests of the Colony in a seaport town 

like Salem. Moreover, Hall was a staunch patriot, and the 

excitement over the Stamp Act, followed by the tax on tea 

which had been imposed the year before his arrival, no doubt 

were factors in determining his course. He had the whole of 

the old County of Essex for a field. There were then six 

newspapers in Boston, but none elsewhere in the entire Prov¬ 

ince of Massachusetts Bay. 

3 Women compositors were not allowed to work in union offices 
with men until 1857. The printers’ craft was one of the first to 
organize a union and was the first organized body of men to admit 
women to an equality of status as members. 
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n. 

In July, 1768, Hall issued proposals for publishing a news¬ 

paper to be named the Essex Gazette, and to be issued weekly, 

on Tuesdays, at 6s. 8d. per annum. It was the custom of 

the times to circulate a prospectus, setting forth very fully and 

explicitly in broadside form just what the publisher intended 

to present to his readers. Mr. Albert Matthews states, in his 

‘Check List of Boston Newspapers,’ published in 1907, by 

the Colonial Society of Massachusetts, that ‘so far as known, 

only one of these prospectuses issued by the Boston publishers 

has been preserved.’ This was of the Boston Chronicle, which 

appeared the year before the Essex Gazette. Thus it would 

seem that the following broadside, sent out by Mr. Hall, and 

of which there is one copy in the Essex Institute, is, with 

this exception, unique in the history of early newspapers of 

Massachusetts. Mr. Hall wrote: 

I shall exert myself to obtain as general and fresh a Collection 
of News as will lay in my Power, both Foreign and Domestic, 
and insert it with accuracy and in due order; and I shall at all 
times assiduously endeavor to procure and carefully publish, as 
I may have room, any compositions that may have a tendency to 
promote Religion, Virtue, Industry, good Order, and a due sense 
of the Rights and Liberties of our Country, with the Importance 
of true and genuine principles of patriotism, and whatever may 
serve to enlighten and animate us in our known Loyalty and 
Affection to our gracious Sovereign. In short, any Pieces that 
may be productive of Public Good, or contribute to the innocent 
Amusement and Entertainment of my Readers, will be inserted 

' with pleasure, and any writings of a Contrary Nature, will, if 
offered for Insertion, be instantly rejected. . . . 

These comprehensive, patriotic, and emphatic statements of 

his intentions, with more of a similar character, constituted 

Mr. Hall’s introduction to his readers. Furthermore, all that 

he here promised he thoroughly performed, for he was prompt 

and faithful in the execution of all his contracts, devoting him¬ 

self with great energy and spirit to the discharge of his duties. 

The printing office was first located on Main street, now Essex 

street, ‘a few doors above the Town House,’ about where the 
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Merchants Bank now stands, which was then as now near the 

center of business. Here also Hall lived until the great fire of 

1774, which destroyed the building.4 The first number of the 

Gazette was issued on August 2, 1768, and was a very creditable 

production in its typographical appearance and the general 

character of its contents. It was printed upon a crown sheet 

folio, 10 by 16 inches, three columns to the page, referred to 

in the prospectus as Tour large pages printed in folio.7 The 

head was adorned by a rude woodcut, comprising the figures 

of two Indians, with a codfish overhead, and a dove with a 

sprig in its bill in the centre. This device bears some resem¬ 

blance to the Essex County seal, and was probably intended to 

be emblematic of peace, the fisheries, and successful emigra¬ 

tion. It is noted that a portion of this device is contained in 

the seal of the city of Salem. The headline assured the reader, 

in the common phraseology of the day, that the sheet contained 

‘The Freshest Advices, both Foreign and Domestic.7 It bore 

as a motto a quotation from Horace, ‘Omne tulit punctum qui 

miscuit utile dulci.7 The pages were numbered consecutively 

throughout the year, as monthly magazines are today, a prac¬ 

tice which was continued until the summer of 1774. In this 

way reference could be made not only to the volume and num¬ 

ber of the issue, but to the page as well. 

Hall’s salutatory to the people of Salem follows: 

/ now commence the Publication of the ESSEX GAZETTE; 
and return my sincere Thanhs to every Gentleman, who has, in 
any Manner, patronized and encouraged my Undertaking. Rely¬ 
ing on the Candour of the Publick, my utmost Care and Diligence 
shall be exerted to render it, in some Measure, worthy of publick 
Notice. 

Although the Printing Business is but just introduced into this 
Town and County, and consequently this Paper is the first Publi¬ 
cation of the Kind that has been printed here; yet there can be no 
Doubt but that every Inhabitant is sufficiently sensible that the 
Exercise of this Art is of the Utmost Importance to every Com- 

4 This house was built in 1726 by Nathaniel Ropes. Another house 
was immediately erected after the fire. This latter building’ was 
removed to Barton Square when Dr. George Choate built his house 
on this spot.—Essex Institute Historical Collections, vol. 6, p. 108. 
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munity; and that News Papers, in particular, are of great publick 
utility:—The miscellaneous Productions, and the advices from dif¬ 
ferent Parts of the World, which are usually inserted, form such 
an engaging Variety, as naturally attracts the Attention of People 
in general; so that the most useful Knowledge to mankind, tend¬ 
ing to preserve and promote the Liberty, Happiness and Welfare 
of Civil Society, is, at a trifling Expence, imperceptibly diffused 
among the Inhabitants of an extensive Country.—But, what is the 
Boast and Glory of British Subjects, and what these periodical 
Publications greatly tend to perpetuate is the inestimable Privi¬ 
lege “of thinking what we please, and of speaking what we think ” 
as Tacitus expressed it, and which he had the Fortitude to incul¬ 
cate even in an Age of Slavery. . . . 

As the impartial Publick must form their respective Opinions of 
The ESSEX GAZETTE from their own Observations, it is need¬ 
less, by any present Assurances, to endeavor to anticipate thevrr 
Ideas of its future character, and therefore would only beg Leave 
to observe, That I shall studiously avoid inserting any Pieces that 
can justly give Offence to Societies or Individuals: and with Re¬ 
gard to the Publishing of malicious personal Invectives, calculated 
to disturb the Peace and good Order of Society, or unjustly to 
injure the Character of any Individual, it is so repugnant to the 
Dictates of Justice, that no One, it is hoped, will be in the least 
apprehensive of its being practiced in this Gazette. 

If in the Course of my Publication, I should be so fortunate as 
to gain the approbation of the Gentlemen who have favoured me 
with their subscriptions. I shall esteem myself under peculiar 
Obligations if they will recommend this Paper to the Notice and 
Patronage of their Respective Friends and Acquaintance: which 
Favour will be very gratefully acknowledged and every Endeavor 
to encrease its Character will be exerted by 

The Publick’s very humble, 

And most obedient Servant 
i 

Samuel Hall. 

Thus it may be seen that the contents of the paper promised 

much the same material as was to be expected in public prints 

at that time, chiefly items of political news from various parts 

of the world, very concisely stated, and selected with care and 

good judgment. A meagre showing of advertisements filled 

out the sheet. Few original articles, either editorial or con¬ 

tributed, appeared in the columns in the first days. Because 

of this lack of expression of editorial opinion in all early 
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newspapers, and the practice of setting forth views on public 

questions in the form of letters over a nom-de-plume, pub¬ 

lishers have been much discredited and have been considered 

by some writers to have been men of little mental calibre. 

That may have been true to some extent. They were, of course, 

not to be compared with the clergy, who were the intellectuals 

of those days, but there is no doubt that Mr. Hall possessed 

business talents, enterprise, ability, editorial tact and judg¬ 
ment. 

III. 

An analysis of the contents of the first number of the Gazette 

shows that is was surprisingly full of real news, and while 

the print was small and the events more than three months 

old, in many cases, it was of absorbing interest, because it re¬ 

ported ‘the freshest advices’ obtainable on this side of the 

Atlantic. The schooner ‘Haney’ of Marblehead, Capain Bart¬ 

lett, sixty-three days from Falmouth, England, brought news 

from Austria as of April 30, Poland as of April 6, Italy as 

of April 6, France as of April 25, Holland as of April 21, 

Scotland as of April 26, Ireland as of April 20, and England 

as of April 30. Of the twelve columns of reading matter, 

about half consisted of news from England, in which antag¬ 

onism with the mother country bore no small part, and which 

no doubt were read with feelings of deep concern. A report 

of a recent town meeting showed plainly, eight years before 

the Battle of Lexington, that Salem emphatically denounced 

the tax laws, while declaring ‘with all Loyalty to Llis Majesty 

and proper submission to the Parliament of Great Britain the 

people zealously regarded their ‘Bights as men and as English¬ 

men/ Thev evidentlv considered themselves one with the 

mother country; the idea of separation was remote. Another 

writer in a communication later in the year expressed much 

the same thought when he wrote, ‘In order that we may see 

that Americans are not quite deserted by their brethren at 

home’ (meaning England), etc. Still another, in a long 

article on the disputes which were stirring up strife, disclosed 
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the fact that the separation from England was hardly consid¬ 

ered. Under the signature ‘North America/ this contributor 

made the following appeal: 

0 Britannia ... we own our Descent from thee—we glory in 
being the Sons of Britain. We glory in the British Bight of 
Englishmen, we claim no more; But let us have this, let us enjoy 
it quietly and we shall all be tranquil. . . . Is it not the Birthi- 
Bight of Englishmen to be free? Can they be free if they are 
taxed to raise a Bevenue without their Consent? Is North Amer¬ 
ica with all its numerous Inhabitants the property of the House 
of Commons (who have the Power of Taxation) in Great Britain? 
. . .We unhappy Americans who for a whole Century past could 
have no standing Army for our Assistance and Defence, even in 
Time of War, now behold a standing Army posted in a Time of 
Peace, in the Metropolis of one of our principal Provinces! . . . 
We shall have grounds to suspect that these measures toward us 
are to provoke us to do something that shall look like Bebellion, 
that they may have occasion to send the Force of Britain against 
us to take from us the Title of our Lands and Possessions. But 
whether this is the Design or not we are determined that we will 
not rebel against our rightful Sovereign King George the third 
of Great Britain . . . though it must be own’d that Oppression 
wrill make even a wise man mad! . . . Before we will be slaves 
we will pluck up Stakes and transplant ourselves into the Wilder¬ 
ness, beyond the claims of Europeans, to enjoy the rights of 
Englishmen, independent of arbitrary and tyrannical ministerial 
authority. . . . Almighty God! spare the British Empire, and 
suffer it not to fall into Beproach and Buin by Mal-Administra- 
tion. Amen. 

Great Britain, too, was having her troubles at home. News 

from Ireland related, ‘Never was there known so much Havock 

• and Destruction in this City (Dublin) as were made ... by 

the pulling dowm of Houses, gutting them of Furniture, break¬ 

ing open all Locks, Doors, Cellars, Vessels with Malt, Drink 

Spirits, Wine, &c., by which Riots many unhappy, poor help¬ 

less women have been cruellv abused, robbed of their all. . . . ’ 

London was a hotbed of insurrection. It was the time of the 

John Wilkes affair, and reports of persons being arrested for 

crying out ‘Wilkes and Liberty!’ were duly reported in the 

Gazette. Fourteen thousand seamen had marched from Tower 

Hill to Westminster to ‘petition for an amendment of their 
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Wages in the present hard Times.’ The hatters and glass- 

grinders had ‘struck/—that was the word they used even in 

1768; so had the sawyers, the colliers, the weavers, the jour¬ 

neymen tailors, and the gunsmiths, many refusing to work 

until their wages were ‘heightened.’ Indeed, so the report 

reads, ‘For many years past England has not been disturbed 

with so many Commotions at any one Time. The affair of 

Mr. Wilkes has created a Spirit of Discord which the Electors 

have nourished and increased.’ One man had cut his throat 

because he had no bread with which to feed his family, and 

the Horse-Guards patrolled London Bridge to the King’s Bench 

to keep the peace. 

Meanwhile, the attempt ‘to encrease the Military Forces in 

Ireland’ had given ‘general Dissatisfaction to the whole King¬ 

dom.’ An item that probably interested Samuel Hall was this: 

‘The public prints are constantly laid before a great Law 

Officer, and we hear that although no Infringement is intended 

against the Freedom of the Press, the Licentiousness of it will 

be punished with the utmost Severity.’ Threatenings of a 

general exodus to the Western world among the tradesmen 

were evident in this item: ‘Unless prevented by utmost Dili¬ 

gence several persons are now upon the Eve of going to Amer¬ 

ica and carrying over Numbers of Hosiers and Frames, and 

able workmen in that Branch and Trade to establish a Manu¬ 

facture in that Part of the World.’ There was no limit to the 

audaciousness of the rioters, for it was reported that a most 

treasonable paper was found ‘stuck up with wafers on the walls 

of St. James’s Palace,’ and the same night a letter was found 

on ‘the back stairs,’ of a ‘like atrocious Tendency.’ Not only 

to the doors, but to the back stairs of the Palace! 

And as if the times were not dreary enough, the Princess 

Louisa Ann, His Majesty’s second sister, suddenly died, and 

the Court was thrown into mourning for a month; the whole 

populace was ordered ‘to put themselves into decent mourning.’ 

It may be interesting to know that etiquette required the 

Ladies of the Court to wear ‘Black Silk, plain Muslin, or Long 

Lawn, Crape or Love Hoods, Black Glazed Gloves, Black Paper 
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Fang, and Black Silk Shoes. For Undress, Black or Dark 

Grey unwatered Tabbies.’ The men were commanded to wear 

'Black Cloth, without Buttons on the Sleeves or Pockets, plain 

Muslin or Long Lawn Cravats and Weepers, Crape Hatbands, 

and Black Swords and Buckles. Undress, Dark Grey Frocks.’ 

The home news in the Gazette was concerned principally 

with the question of liberty and freedom, with notes from 

Williamsburg, Philadelphia, Hew York, Newport, Providence, 

Boston and Salem. At Newport, forty-five Sons of Liberty 

had raised the tower of Trinity Church, and regaled themselves 

late in the evening at Mr. John Lawton’s on forty-five differ¬ 

ent dishes. An interesting account of the dedication of a 

Liberty Tree at Providence was the chief news from that town. 

A great elm tree was selected, and the exercises included an 

animated discourse delivered from a summer-house in the tree 

by a Son of Liberty. He pointed out the terms of colonization 

of the first Planters of the Colonies, a Declaration of their 

Rights, and a particular enumeration of their present griev¬ 

ances, with the means of redress. The ceremony of dedication 

followed, which consisted of the people in the summer-house 

laying their hands on the tree, while the orator of the day 

pronounced these words: 

We do, in the Name and Behalf of all the True Sons of Liberty 
in America, Great Britain, Ireland, Corsica, or wherever they 
may be dispersed throughout the World, dedicate, and solemnly 
devote this Tree to be a TREE OF LIBERTY. May all our 
Councils and Deliberations, under its venerable Branches, be 
guided by Wisdom and directed for the support and Maintenance 
of that Liberty which our Forefathers sought out, and found under 

' Trees, and in the Wilderness. May it long flourish, and may the 
Sons of Liberty often repair hither, to confirm and strengthen 
each other. When they look toward this Sacred Elm, may they be 
penetrated with a Sense of their Duty to themselves and their 
Posterity; and they, like the blouse of David, grow stronger and 
stronger, while their Enemies, like the House of Israel, shall grow 
weaker and weaker. Amen. 

The whole was conducted, the news relates, Svith great order 

and quiet.’ 
The poetic muse was not neglected. In the second number, 
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Mr. Hall invokes her aid in the interest naturally of ‘the art 
preservative/ with the following result: 

ON PRINTING. 

Sic honor <f* divinis vatibus atque Car minibus venit. 

TT -1 . , -HOR. 

Hail. sacred Art! thou Gift of Heaven, design’d 
T’ impart the charms of Wisdom to Mankind, 
To call forth Learning from the Realms of Night, 
And bid bright Knowledge rise to publick Sight. 

Th’ immortal Labours of old Greece and Rome, 
By Thee secur’d from Fate, shall ever bloom; 
To farthest Times their lasting Charms display, 
Nor worn by Age, nor subject to Decay. 

By Thee subdu’d, no longer Ign’rance reigns, 
Nor o’er the World her barb’rous Power maintains: 
Fair Science reassumes her ancient Sway: 
To her the Nations their glad Homage pay: 
At length e’en rude, unlettr’d Realms repine, 
And the pale Crescent now begins to shine. 

Bles’d be the Monarch, who thy worth can praise, 
And, spite of Superstition, dare be wise! 
But doubly bles’d be He, whose happy Thought 
The rare invention into Being brought! 
Two rival Artists this high Honour claim; 
(Noble the Strife, where the Reward is Fame) 
Each, pleading Right, the glorious Prize demands, 
In deep Suspence, divided Judgment stands; 
On either Side their Forces take the Field, 
But neither conquers, nor will either yield. 

Then let them both the common Prize receive, 
And Faust and Coster's Names forever live. 

Subsequent issues exhibited some poems of a local nature by 

Salem contributors, but the poetry of the time was of a nature 

‘neither to edifv nor amuse, although the aim might have been 

to accomplish both.’ 

From Philadelphia, the recent news from Massachusetts of 

the activities of the Liberty party had been received by letter, 

and had been read ‘with as evident Token of joy as was mani¬ 

fested in the fall of Louisburg or the Conquest of Canada. 

May the same noble zeal spread itself from Town to Town, 
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and Colony to Colony, till it becomes united as one man in this 

glorious Resolution, Never to surrender our inherent Rights 

and PrivilegesV 

From Boston, news came that a striped snake had been 

killed at Hopkinton, with 70 young ones. The Indians were 

in a great ferment on account of the removal of Major Rogers 

to Niagara. A vessel from Halifax reported that all troops 

from outposts were to be called in. Deaths of prominent peo¬ 

ple in America and London were duly recorded. The French 

Court was known to have sent a nobleman to America by way 

of Martinico in the time of the Stamp Act, That they might 

receive from him the first notice of an Open Quarrel.’ That 

America Lad still very powerful advocates who have written 

freely against taxing us, and Expressed the Hopes that those 

Individuals would continue to act with Judgment and Spirit, 

wLich under Providence must ensure us a Freedom from 

Tyranny and Slavery, that the evil doings of some avaricious 

Wretches shall fall upon their own Pates.’ That Lord Chat¬ 

ham ‘is still our friend and support.’ That ‘our Friends con¬ 

sider the late Act imposing Duties upon Paper, &c., as a second 

stamp Act, and as another Attempt to gain the point of Taxa¬ 

tion over the Colonies.’ That ‘those in Power are unwilling 

to see the Right of Parliament to tax America relinquished.’ 

That ‘wise, cool, firm measures, steadily persued, will obtain 

Redress; and that the Safety of these Colonies and of the whole 

Kingdom depends upon such a Conduct.’ That ‘Resolution 

and Perseverance in Measures of Industry, Frugality and 

Economy, and determining not to import any Goods from 

Great Britain would undoubtedly and inevitably procure for 

us all the Relief we need.’ That ‘Distress among the Merchants 

and Manufacturers would be the certain Consequences of such 

a Conduct; People in general would soon feel the fatal effects 

of the late Acts of Parliament; and feeling must bring Con¬ 

viction, and daily create new Friends with its Increase.’ 

With such important news items chronicling the thrilling 

events of the times, can anyone believe that the early news¬ 

papers were dull reading? Rather, can we not picture the 
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WOODCUTS USED IN THE ADVERTISING COLUMNS OF EARLY 

SALEM NEWSPAPERS. 1771-1786. 

The Head of Hippocrates advertised an Apothecary Shop. 

From Upper Right: Stage coach route: Horse, House and 

Ship for sale; Runaway slave; Bell Tavern. 
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enthusiasm with which Mr. Hall’s subscribers received this 

first number of the Essex Gazette and eagerly looked for the 

news of the world of that day ? The arrivals and clearances 

of the Port were also an important feature from the beginning. 

One one occasion, May 15, 1770, Hall announced in large 

type on the lower margin of one of the inside pages: ‘There 

was so much Business at the Custom House yesterday that the 

Entries could not be procured.’ 
i 

IV. 

As time went on and the paper prospered, Hall induced 

many of the leading men of the town, whose opinions were 

worth while, to write communications. This method was no 

doubt more effective in molding public opinion than as if he 

had assumed his editorial right. It was good judgment on 

his part, if it did lay him open to criticism for not having the 

courage of his convictions or for not being a leader. Many 

of the early articles bore such signatures as ‘Phil Paci,’ ‘Anti- 

Becinder,’ ‘Amicus Frugalitatis,’ ‘Bationalis,’ ‘Tranquillis,’ 

etc. Doubtless Hall himself was responsible for some of these, 

hiding under a nom-de-plume, but as to the identity of the 

authors it is destined that we remain in everlasting ignorance. 

Col. Timothy Pickering was a frequent contributor. He pub¬ 

lished a series of elaborate articles upon the importance of a 

reorganization of the militia, which had great influence in 

arousing attention to the subject, with its suggested plans for 

increasing the efficiency of that branch of the service. His 

father, Deacon Timothy Pickering, also frequently contributed 

articles, usually to rebuke some growing evil in the community, 

or to encourage some good work. Hall attended the same 

church in Salem as the Pickerings—the Third Church—and 

held the office of collector of pew taxes in 1773.6 

Hall’s sympathy with the state of the public mind in its 

feeling against England was constant and sincere. The germs 

of rebellion were then actively at work, which soon produced 

s Timothy Pickering Mss., vol. 8, Essex Institute. 
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a crisis culminating in the Revolution. He encouraged and 

fostered the spirit of independence which was growing up 

among the colonists, and the principles of civil and political 

liberty were weekly discussed in the columns of the Gazette. 

Subscribers were obtained not only in Salem, but in nearlv 

all the large towns in the colony. There were then no papers 

at the Eastward, save at Portsmouth. Mr. Hall’s eastern 

subscribers were supplied by a post-rider who left the office 

on publication mornings for the towns between Salem and 

Kewffiuryport, depositing papers along the way. The Hon. 

Caleb Foote is authority for the statement that in order to 

obtain the most recent news from Boston, Hall incurred the 

expense of a special messenger from that town, on the previous 

day, who brought the latest papers. Mr. Foote also informs 

us in the centennial number of the Gazette, that he himself 

had this information from the venerable Colonel Pickering. 

He further declared that this constituted probably the earliest 

regularly run newspaper express in this country. In June, 

1774, another route was established toward the north, an¬ 

nounced as follows in the Gazette: ‘Robert Davis now rides as 

carrier from Salem to Haverhill. He sets off from S. and E. 

Hall’s Printing Office at nine o’clock every Tuesday morning 

and will carry Little Packets and small bundles at a reason¬ 

able Rate.’ The news from Hew York was a week old, from 

Philadelphia a fortnight, and from London two months, the 

latter supplied bv masters of sailing vessels. 

This move of Hall’s was in line with what other patriotic 

printers accomplished that same year. Finding themselves 

and the cause they espoused much injured by the obstructions 

thrown in the way of the circulation of their papers by the 

post-office, in the stoppage at times of their letters and papers, 

and in extravagant sums demanded for permitting the King’s 

post-riders to carry their papers, they thought it necessary to 

establish a line of riders from Boston to Baltimore, which in 

the course of the year they effected, though strongly opposed. 

Great benefits were derived to the Sons of Libertv from this 
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measure, which continued in operation when war commenced 

in 1775.6 

The Essex Gazette was published here nearly seven years, a 

period which embraced the most important events that imme¬ 

diately preceded the Revolution. The odious taxes imposed 

by the King, the non-importation agreements, the Boston Mas¬ 

sacre, the Boston Port Bill, the Tea Episode, the proceedings 

of the town meetings, the popular hatred of the Crown, and 

other similar topics, were laid before Mr. Hall’s readers in 

the succession of their occurrence. To scan the files is like 

reading at first hand the history of protesting Massachusetts 

during those years. It is rather a reflection on the consistency 

of human nature to note, when the contest was fiercest against 

the ‘oppression of the British,’ that the columns of the Gazette 

were regularly carrying such advertisements as: ‘A strong 

likely negro boy for sale’—‘Run away, a negro man named 

Pharo, of a very light complexion, something scarred in the 

face’—‘To be sold, a likely, healthy negro girl, about 6 years 

old.’ In 1776 several slaves were brought into Salem, who 

had been found on board a British prize ship from Jamaica, 

and they were publicly advertised for sale; but the Legisla¬ 

ture forbade the sale, and ordered them to be set at liberty, 

voting at the same time that ‘the selling and enslaving the 

human species is a direct violation of the natural rights alike 

vested in all men by their Creator, and utterly inconsistent 

with the avowed principles on which this and the other LTnited 

States have carried their struggle for liberty even to the last 

appeal.’ 

Nothing is more striking than the gradual change in the tone 

of the newspaper from professions of loyalty and devotion 

to the British Crown, to preparations for war. In October, 

1770, an attempt was made to injure the subscriptions of the 

paper on account of an alleged partiality in its columns to¬ 

ward the non-importation agreements. The effort was unsuc¬ 

cessful and seems to have resulted in an increase rather than 

6 Salem Gazette, September 3, 1802. 
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a loss of patronage. The number of subscribers at this time 

was about seven hundred. 

Much might be said of the typographical appearance of the 

Gazette during these years. It was the equal of any in Boston. 

The paper was heavy and coarse, but made of rag and far 

superior in endurance to the ephemeral sheets of today. The 

ink was black and the print now, after more than one hundred 

and fifty years, is perfectly clear and legible. It bids fair 

to last for centuries, surviving the cheap news-print of the 

present day, which is already giving library workers much con¬ 

cern. The type which Hall used was, of course, imported. 

There was no successful type foundry in this country until 

after the Revolution, and that at Philadelphia, although Dr. 

Bentley, the diarist, referring to some experiments made in 

Essex Comity in 1787, writes: ‘Printer Mr. Mvcall [of New- 

buryport] gave me some Types from his own Foundry which 

did him honor.’ The body of the paper was set in long primer 

and brevier, the latter being used apparently when the matter 

to be set threatened to run over the column. Thus we some¬ 

times find items of news under a special head beginning in 

long primer, only to end in the smaller type. Crude wood- 

cuts were occasionally inserted in the advertisements, but there 

were few of them, and they consisted chiefly of a horse, house, 

sloop, schooner, or a runaway negro, used in the ‘for sale* 

columns—all stock cuts—quite similar to those used in the 

Boston papers. 

The first cut of any consequence appeared in October, 1771, 

in an advertisement of Nathaniel Dabney’s apothecary shop. 

It was the head of Hippocrates,7 and was no doubt intended 

to impress the populace with Dabney’s superior qualifications. 

The cut wras large enough to attract attention, and so served 

its purpose. Many styles of ‘flowers’ have been noted in vari¬ 

ous combinations to separate news items, much as dashes were 

7 The original bust from which this cut was made, embellished the 
front of the apothecary shop when occupied by Dabnej', and later by 
Dr. Isaac Williams, son of Mascol Williams, the bookseller. This 
interesting sign was said to have been in existence as late as 1894.— 
Essex Institute Historical Collections, vol. 32, p. 63; vol. 36, p. 106. 
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later used, and, especially in pamphlet work, fancy designs 

were frequently evolved for ‘tail pieces.’ The same catas¬ 

trophe befell Mr. Hall as has been experienced by many a 

printer since those early days. When the new year came in, 

someone forgot to change the date line, and on the second issue 

of the Gazette of 1771, he comments as follows: ‘In the date 

at the Beginning of this Paper, thro mistake, 1770 is inserted 

for 1771, which the readers are desired to correct.’ Hall had 

his financial troubles, too, in common with other publishers. 

Sometimes his subscribers failed to pay, as in 1772 when he 

sent out a signed broadside asking delinquents to settle, stating 

very frankly that he needed the money. At other times he ran 

short of paper and was forced to use a smaller sheet, explain¬ 

ing, ‘on account of the bad travelling, the supply of paper 

was not received.’ Turned rules above and below the death 

notices succeeded in making this eagerly sought column promi¬ 

nent. In the earliest years such advertisements frequently 

appeared in the Gazette as: ‘Cash given for clean Linen Bags, 

coarse or fine, by the Printer of this Paper,’ and ‘Two cop¬ 

pers for those that are white and are finer than Oznabrigs, 

and one Copper a Pound for check’d or striped and old canvas.’ 

V. 

Hall established at once, in connection with his printing 

office, a stationery business. He sold all sorts of blanks, in¬ 

cluding warranty deeds, quit claim deeds, bonds, shipping 

papers, apprentices’ indentures, Sheriff bail bonds, bills of 

lading, powers of attorney, insurance policies, Justices’ writs, 

all of which were no doubt produced in the office, a convenience 

to a public which had been forced to make many such pur¬ 

chases in Boston. Whether Mr. Hall imitated Benjamin 

Franklin’s witticism in the form used for bills of lading is 

not revealed. The old form began with the words, ‘Shipped 

by the Grace of God,’ until it reached the pious conclusion, 

‘So God send the good Ship to her desired port in safety.’ It 

is related that this last phrase not having a pleasing sound to 

some of the Quakers who disapproved of the light treatment 
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of the Divine name, Franklin printed some in blank, adver¬ 

tising the fact that he could furnish such bills of lading ‘with 

or without the Grace of God.’8 Hall advertised in 1760 ‘all 

blanks neatly printed on good Paper and most of them suited 

in a particular manner for the County of Essex.’ A broadside 

in possession of the Essex Institute, printed by Samuel Hall 

after his removal to Boston, advertises two hundred and fifty 

different blanks and included those most used by the Court 

of Common Pleas and Sessions, Probate Court, Justices of the 

Peace, Banks, Custom House, Merchants and Miscellaneous. 

Tickets for lectures were also sold at the office. In June, 

1771, he further added to his stock imported goods, such as 

foolscap paper, gilt paper for letters, quills, pens, sealing wax 

and wafers, account books, playing cards, ink chests, larsre 

and small slates, ink powder, sand boxes, ink pots, temple 

spectacles, Bibles, Testaments, Psalters, Spelling books and 

Primers. Paper was also sold by the ream or quire. 

It is interesting to know the prices charged by Samuel Hall 

and other early printers for job work and advertising, which 

are revealed by examining old Salem Town Bills preserved in 

the manuscripts department of the Essex Institute. In 1773, 

for printing 1000 hay tickets for the weighers of hav, a little 

slip two by three inches, the type enclosed with a border, he 

charged 10 shillings; for Assessors’ Bate Tickets, or Tax Bills, 

in size three by five inches, the charge was five shillings for 

each hundred, or £2 15s. for 1100; the high cost of paper, 

nearly all of which at this time was imported, adding to the 

expense, and also accounting for the diminutive size of printed 

forms of this period. In 1782, to anticipate a little, Mr. Hall 

received 9 shillings per hundred for the same job, for although 

one or two paper mills were in operation in this state by that 

time, the war and the scarcity of paper made an advance in 

price justifiable. However, as if to ease his conscience and at 

the same time to avert any criticism among the town fathers, 

he appended this note: ‘X. B. The Assize of Bread is published 

s Salem Gazette, October 10, 1797. 
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gratis.’ By 1786 lie was able to print 4000 of these little 

tickets for £3, a drastic cut of all previous prices, an indication 

of the serious business depression following the war. Hall’s 

advertising rate in 1781 for four inches, three times, was 18 

shillings; this was undoubtedly for so-called legal notices, not 

display advertising, and was at about the rate charged by 

weekly papers for the next hundred years. 

The same year he advertised, Tor the easement of People 

in preparing Lists of their Polls and Kateable Estates, Strips 

of Paper are Printed off containing a List of every Rateable 

Article; so that by having these Lists, they have only to set 

down the Number and Value of Articles in the Columns left 

Blank for that Purpose.’ The following year he offered Very 

good lemmons’ at retail for three coppers each; also ‘Choice 

New England Flour of Mustard, superior to any imported.’ 

Later in that year he had for sale pencils, counting house pen 

knives, Dutch looking glasses, ivory memorandum books, pounce 

and pounce boxes, pocket looking glasses, all sorts of West 

India goods, spices, coffee, chocolate, indigo, logwood, cop¬ 

peras, starch. Not only did he have for sale his own publica¬ 

tions, but he also kept constantly on hand the output of Boston 

offices, all of wrhich were duly advertised as they appeared. 

‘Just published and sold by the printer,’ which was the usual 

heading of these advertisements, is somewhat ambiguous. 

Sometimes it refers to Boston imprints and often to Hall’s 

own publications. That he had quite a collection of books 

for sale is probable, and printed catalogues of book sales in 

Boston were to be had there also. In 1772, he first calls atten¬ 

tion to a ‘variety of pretty books for children,’ also ‘Watts’ 

Psalms,’ and ‘Newbury’s Ladies’ Pocket Book for 1772,’ with 

ruled pages for notes. He carried a diversified line of goods, 

as one advertisement includes ‘Fleming and Dilworth’s spell¬ 

ing books, ass-skin memorandum books, plain and bordered 

message cards, copy and ciphering books and oranges.’ 

As indicative of the spirit of the paper, upon the anniver¬ 

sary of the Boston Massacre, the Gazette of March 5, 1771, 

devoted the first page to a memorial of that unhappy and 
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bloody event. The columns on this occasion were draped in 

black. On the first page was a mourning tablet, surrounded 

by heavy black lines, upon which was inscribed the following 
animated declaration: 

As a Solemn and Perpetual MEMORIAL: 

Of the Tyranny of the British Administration of Government in 
the year 1768, 1769, and 1770: 

Of the fatal and destructive Consequences of quartering Armies 
in Time of Peace, in populous cities: 

Of the ridiculous Policy, and infamous Absurdity of supporting 
Civil Government by a Military Force: 

Of the great Duty and Necessity of firmly opposing Despotism 
at its first Approaches: 

Of the detestable Principles and arbitrary Conduct of those 
Ministers in Britain who advised, and of their Tools in 
America who desired, the Introduction of a Standing Army 
in this Province in Year 1768: 

Of the irrefragible Proof which those Ministers themselves thereby 
produced, that the Civil Government, as by them adminis¬ 
tered, was weak, wicked and tyrannical: 

Of the vile Ingratitude and abominable Wickedness of every 
American, who abetted and encouraged, either in Thought, 
Word, or Deed, the establishment of a Standing Army among 
his Countrymen: 

Of the unaccountable Conduct of those Civil Governors, the imme¬ 
diate Representatives of his Majesty, who, while the Military 
were triumphantly insulting the whole Legislative Au¬ 
thority of the State, and while the blood of the massacred 
Inhabitants was flowing in the Streets, persisted in repeatedly 
disclaiming all Authority of relieving the People, by any the 
least Removal of the Troops : 

And of the savage Cruelty of the IMMEDIATE PERPETRAT¬ 
ORS: 

Be it forever Remembered, 

That this Day, THE FIFTH OF MARCH, is the Anniversary 
of Preston's Massacre — in King Street — Boston — New 
England—1770, 

In which Five of his Majesty’s Subjects were slain and six 
wounded, 

By the Discharge of a Number of Muskets from a Party of 
Soldiers under the Command of Capt. Thomas Preston. 

GOD SAVE THE PEOPLE! 

Salem, March 5, 1771. 
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vr. 

In 1772, Hall admitted his younger brother, Ebenezer, into 
partnership, and their business connection continued until the 
latter’s death in Cambridge, February 14, 1776, at the age 
of twenty-seven. Ebenezer married in Salem, Mary, daughter 
of Oapt. Josiah and Sarah (Elvins) Orne, and they had one 
child, Anna. Both parents died young, and the child in in¬ 
fancy. 

From June 17 to October 5, 1774, the General Court of the 
Province of Massachusetts Bay met at Salem, and Hall was 
able to get news for his newspaper at first hand during some 
of the most stirring days before the Kevolution. In the Town 
Hall, which occupied a location in the present Town House 
square, on June 17th, the last General Assembly of the Pro¬ 
vincial Congress met, and in defiance of Governor Gage, chose 
delegates to the first Continental Congress. The House of 
Assembly was thereupon dissolved and the election of a new 
House, to meet in the same place, was ordered by the Governor, 
but this, by later proclamation, he refused to recognize. In 
contempt of his authority, the members met in this Town 
House, October 5th, and after organizing resolved themselves 
into a Provincial Congress. 

The great Salem fire of 1774 which destroyed the printing 
office, together with a meeting house, the custom house, eight 
dwellings, fourteen shops and several bams and outbuildings, 
was a misfortune not easilv overcome. In the Gazette follow- 

«/ 

ing the conflagration, Hall refers to it as follows: 

The Candour and Humanity of our Readers will doubtless be 
sufficient to excuse our Inability to serve them this Day as usual, 
when they are informed that in the Eire on Thursday last we had 
only a few minutes’ time to save Part of our Printing Materials 
from the Flames, which were carried and thrown into the street 
in utmost confusion; so that it will take some considerable 
time before we can place what we have saved in any tolerable 
Order. That we are so far restored to Order in our Business, 
as to be able to publish a Paper this Day, is owing to the kind 
assistance of our Friends and Brother Printers from Boston, whose 
Favours we now gratefully acknowledge. 
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In the same number he announced that ‘the Printing office 

of S. and E. Hall is now kept in Hr. Blaney’s Brick Building, 

where the Custom House was sometime since kept/ which, 

Mr. Streeter informs us, was ‘the brick building incorporated 

into Dr. Fiske’s brick block near the depot.’ Hall’s loss was 

estimated at £60. 

On the 25th of April, 1775, the Gazette recorded: ‘Last 

Wednesday, the 19th of April, the troops of his Britannic 

Majesty commenced hostilities upon the people of this Prov¬ 

ince, attended with circumstances of cruelty not less brutal 

than that which our venerable ancestors received from the vilest 

savages of the wilderness.’ Nearly two of the short columns 

are given up to details of what we know as the Battle of Lex¬ 

ington, including a list of the killed and wounded. Of the 

killed from this immediate neighborhood seven were from 

Danvers and one from Salem, the former having lost more 

men than any other town outside of Lexington. ‘Our late 

brethren from Danvers, who fell fighting for their country, 

were interred with great solemnity and respect, on Friday last,’ 

thus reads the contemporary story. 

The Gazette account of this now famous battle, attributed 

in part to the pen of Timothy Pickering, was destined to play 

a most dramatic part in the history of this country. We quote 

from Hon. Robert S. Rantoul’s ‘The Cruise of the Quero’: 

No American’s advent in London ever produced so real a sen¬ 
sation as did that of a Salem sailor, Capt. John Derby, in May, 
1775. He brought the news of Concord and Lexington, in ad- 

• vance of the King’s messenger, and made it known to the British 
public. His appearance upon that excited scene was unheralded 
and startling. . . . The mystery of his coming and going was 
equally impenetrable. The incident was dramatic, but it was also 
terribly momentous. It convulsed an empire. . . . Derby reached 
London on Sunday evening, May 28th, having crossed with the 
62-ton schooner ‘Quero,’ owned by the Derby family. He had 
with him copies of the Salem Gazette, containing a pretty good 
account of the transactions of April 19th. He had also a letter 
of instructions from the Provincial Congress . . . and affidavits 
of what had happened. The Lord Mayor and others doubted the 
truth of it, but urged all to wait for official notification from 
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General Gage. Derby was dubbed the ‘Accidental Captain/ Up¬ 
on London newspapers repudiating the story, Arthur Lee, as 
Agent for the House of Representatives of the Massachusetts Bay 
in London, issued the following statement: 

‘As a doubt of the authencity of the account from Salem, 
touching an engagement between the King’s troops and the pro¬ 
vincials in the Massachusetts Bay ... 1 desire to inform all 
those who wish to see the original affidavits which confirm the 
account, that they are deposited at the Mansion House with the 
Right Hon. the Lord Mayor, for their inspection.’ 

Former Governor Hutchinson wrote from London to his son 
that he couldn’t believe that ‘those people’ would have gone to 
the expense of fitting out a vessel from Salem to England ‘for 
the sake of telling the truth.’ Lord Dartmouth wrote to General 
Gage: ‘It appears upon the fullest inquiry that this account, which 
is chiefly taken from a Salem newspaper, has been published by a 
Capt. Derby . . . who was employed by the Provincial Congress 
to bring this account, which is plainly made up for the purpose 
of conveying every possible prejudice and misrepresentation of the 
truth. ... I have the satisfaction to tell you . . . that it has 
no other effect than to raise that just indignation which every 
honest man must feel at the rebellious conduct of the New England 
Colonies.’ The English government was in ‘total confusion and 
consternation until they could hear from General Gage.’ Inas¬ 
much as Captain Derby ‘had not condescended to show to any one 
the original of the Salem Gazette* wrote Gibbon, the independent 
member of Parliament, to his friend Holrovd, afterwards Lord 
Sheffield, ‘though Derby’s vessel cannot be found, it is pretty clear 
he is no imposter.’ Hutchinson wrote to Dr. Samuel Johnson: 
‘Our latest advices from New England are of a very serious nature 
to us all; they are very distressing to me, who am so immediately 
interested in them. Bella! Horrida Bella! . . . I hear one and 
another of the King’s ministers sav there is no receding. And 
yet to think of going on makes me shudder. May God Almighty 
order the event in mercy to my unhappy country!’ 

On June 8th, the government vessel with Gage’s account ar¬ 
rived, but it did not much allay the feverish unrest. The London 
Press, June 12, 1775, contained this comment : . . . the humane 
part of mankind have wished that the fatal tale related by Captain 
Derby might prove altogether fictitious. To the great grief of 
every thinking man, this is not the case. We are now in posses¬ 
sion of both accounts. The Americans have given their narra¬ 
tive of the massacre; the favorite official servants have given a 
Scotch account of the skirmish. In what one material fact do the 
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two relations, when contrasted with each other, disagree? The 
American said that a detachment of the King’s troops advanced 
toward Concord; that they attempted to secure two bridges on 
different roads beyond Concord; that when they reached Lexing¬ 
ton they found a body of Provincials exercising on a green; that 
on discovering the Provincial militia thus employed, the King’s 
Troops called out to them to disperse, damned them for a parcel 
of Rebels, and killed one or two, as the most effectual method of 
intimidating the rest. This, the writer of the Scotch account 
styles ‘marching up to the rebels to inquire the reason of being 
so assembled.’ Both relations, however, agree in this, that a 
question was asked; the pensioned varnisher only saying that 
it was asked in a civil way, attended with the loss of blood. 

‘Thus far, then, the facts in every material circumstance, pre¬ 
cisely agree: and as yet we have every reason to believe that the 
Salem Gazette is to the full as authentick as our Government 
paper, wThich, as a literary composition, is a disgrace to the King¬ 
dom. The Salem Gazette assures us that the King’s Troops were 
compelled to return from Concord; that a handful of militia put 
"them to rout, and killed and wounded several as they fled. Is this 
contradicted in the English Gazette? Quite the contrary. It is 
confirmed. The Scotch account of the skirmish acknowledges that 
*on the hasty return of the troops from Concord, they were very 
much annoyed, and several of them were killed and wounded.’ 
The Scotch account also adds ‘that the Provincials kept up a 
scattering fire during the whole march of the King’s Troops of 
fifteen miles, by which means several of them were killed and 
wounded.’ If the American militia ‘kept up a scattering fire on 
the King’s Troops of fifteen miles,’ the Provincials must have 
pursued, and the Regulars must have fled, which confirms the 
account given in the Salem Gazette, wherein it is asserted that the 
Regulars ‘were forced to retreat.’ Whether they marched like 
mutes at a funeral, or whether they fled like the relations and 
friends of the present ministry who were among the rebel army 
at the battle of Cullodon, is left entirely to the conjecture of the 
reader; though it should seem that a scattering fire, poured in 
upon a retreating enemy for fifteen miles together, would natur¬ 
ally, like goads applied to the sides of oxen, make them march off 
as fast as they could.’ 

In a letter to Benjamin Franklin, who was supposed to be in 
' London, but who had left for America before Derby arrived, the 

Provincial Congress recited the grievances of the Colony, adding 
that “we most ardently wish that the several papers herewith en¬ 
closed may be immediately printed and dispersed through every 
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Town in England . . . and we are confident that your fidelity 
will make such improvement of them as shall convince all who 
are not determined to be in everlasting blindness, that it is the 
united efforts of both Englands that must save either. But what¬ 
ever price our brethren in one may be pleased to put on their 
constitutional liberties, we are authorized to assure you that the 
inhabitants of the other, with the greatest unanimity, are inflex¬ 
ibly resolved to sell theirs only at the price of their lives/ 

The cost to the Province for transporting the Salem Gazette 

news by Derby, who was ordered to keep his sailing ‘a pro¬ 

found secret from every person on earth/ was about £175, and 

the people of Massachusetts considered it well worth the price. 

Captain Derby was the son of Richard Derby, Hall’s sponsor 

in the printing business. 

In May, 1775, in order to be nearer the seat of government, 

Hall decided to remove his business to Boston. \ The last num¬ 

ber issued here was on May 4, 1775, and the next number 

that appeared in Cambridge on May 12th had a new heading: 

‘The New England Chronicle: or, The Essex Gazette.’ The 

office was in Stoughton Hall, a building belonging to Harvard 

College. This removal was made ‘at the Desire of many re¬ 

spectable Gentlemen of the Honourable Provincial Congress/ 

with wrhom Mr. Hall was in high favor. There is also a sus¬ 

picion that the firm never quite recovered from the disastrous 

fire the previous year. On April 18th, he requests his cus¬ 

tomers to make immediate payment, adding that they ‘are 

desired to consider the Difficulties with which wre, in common 

with our country, are now involved/ vdiereby he could not 

continue in business without regular and punctual payments, 

and threatened to discontinue all subscribers in arrears for 

more than one year. The issue of May 12, 1775, contained 

this notice: 

Printing-Office, Cambridge, May 12, 1775. 

At the desire of many respectable Gentlemen, Members of the 
Honorable Provincial Congress, and others, we have removed our 
Printing-Office from Salem to this Place; where we shall exert 
our best endeavours in continuing to conduct the Business in gen¬ 
eral, and this paper in particular, in such a Manner at this im- 
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portant Crisis . . . when the Property, the Lives, and (what is 
infinitely more valuable) the LIBERTY, of the good people of 
this Country, are in danger of being torn from them by the cruel 
Hands of arbitrary Power. 

S. & E. Hall. 

Ly>on the evacuation of Boston, the paper was removed to 

School street, so that, strictly speaking, it did not become a 

Boston paper until April 25, 1776, when the title of Essex 

Gazette was dropped. Mr. Hall no doubt held many of his 

Salem subscribers. 

VII. 

The clergy, being the educated and cultured class and the 

only really professional writers, provided business for the early 

printers. Toward the middle of the eighteenth century their 

writings showed a little broader tendencv, but even during 

Hall’s years in Salem, books printed were of a dismal and 

depressing nature. Hangings, murders, assaults, accidents, 

deaths, and other lugubrious subjects were the occasion of 

sermons pointing a moral and intending to edify, but often 

catering to the love of the strange and horrible. Lacking a 

yellow press, the people in this way managed to procure their 

sensations. These pamphlets were the best sellers of the day, 

with controversial sermons a close second. Hall began the 

publication of books and pamphlets soon after his press was 

set up, for on August 9, 1768, he advertised for sale, ‘The 

Englishman Deceived. A Political Piece. Wherein some very 

important Secrets of State are briefly received and Offered to 

the consideration of the Public.’ This constitutes the first 

Salem imprint, a copy of which is owned by the Essex Institute. 

Hall also brought out ‘The Essex Almanac’ for 1769, and 

from 1770-73 he continued this series, with calculations by 

‘Philo Freeman, for the meridian of Salem.’ Almanacs were 

immensely popular. They contained biographical notes, his¬ 

torical extracts, charades, puzzles, tables of interest, patriotic 

appeals, political addresses and excise duties, and sold for 

2s. 8d. per dozen, or 4d. single copies. They were usually 
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printed in eight-page signatures and stitched, and were sold 

in sheets to travelling traders. It has been estimated that 

50,000 copies of almanacs were sold in one year in this coun¬ 

try at about the time of the Revolution, which goes to show 

that it must have been a profitable business. Hall’s first 

almanac in 1709 was a most creditable piece of work typo¬ 

graphically. His type was new and the clear black impression 

in the copy now owned by the Essex Institute is striking. The 

make-up was suggestive of the times. There was a poem at 

the head of each month’s page on such subjects as Liberty, 

Oppression in the Reign of Charles I, Oppression in Italy, 

Heaven, The Patriotic Ring, Discontent, Magna Charta, Lux¬ 

ury, Good Government, Corruption, Colonies, and British Em¬ 

pire in America. Mr. Matthew A. Stickney is authority for 

the statement that Nathaniel Ward of Salem made the astro¬ 

nomical calculations for this almanac. He was then Librarian 

at Harvard College, but died October 13, 1768, before publi¬ 

cation. The 1770 almanac was similar in style, containing 

Spring Tides, Judgment of the Weather, Feasts and Fasts of 

the Church of England, Courts in Massachusetts-Bay, New 

Hampshire, Connecticut and Rhode Island, Time of High 

Water at Salem, Publick Roads, with the best Stages or Houses 

to put up at, Eclipses, ‘also a great Variety of useful and 

entertaining Pieces in Prose and Verse, Select Sentences, use¬ 

ful Maxims and good Cautions.’ An article on the ‘Importance 

of Publick Liberty,’ thus early in 1770 reflected the senti¬ 

ment of the people: 

Though some may pretend that LIBERTY is but a mere Flight 
of Fancy or the wild Chimera of an infuriated Rabble; yet when 
we contemplate the History of our own, as well as other Nations, 
we are at once convinced of its sacred Reality. ... I need not 
remind you, my Countrymen, of the infamous attempts made to 
reduce us, the free-born Inhabitants of this Country, to a State 
of Slavery. You that have visited the Capital have been Eye- 
Witnesses of the Last Resourse of base, ignorant Despotism. You 
have seen there an armed Force introduced with a view of Pro¬ 
tecting a set of Myrmidons, sent to pillage us of our Property, 
and to insult us with the most insufferable Haughtiness. But, 
Thanks to that all-gracious Being, who confounds all Councils 
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of the wicked, and brings their devices to nought, that he has 
inspired the Inhabitants of this Continent with such an universal 
Spirit of Patriotism. The Measures now pursuing, if persevered 
in, must effectually tend to the Restoration of our invaluable 
Rights. May every Individual, as far as he is able, aid and pro¬ 
mote the united, generous Efforts of the worthy merchants on 
this Continent: And, that we may be sufficiently sensible of the 
Importance of what we are contending for, ‘let these Truths be 
indelibly impressed on our Minds—that we cannot be happy with¬ 
out being free—that we cannot be free without being secure in our 
property, if, without our Consent, others may, as by Right, take 
it away—that Taxes imposed on us by Parliament do thus take 
it away—that Duties laid for the sole Purposes of raising money 
as Taxes—that attempts to lay such Duties should be firmly op¬ 
posed, and that this Opposition can never be effectual, unless it 
is our own united Efforts. 

Thus spoke ‘Philo Freeman’ and Samuel Hall six years 

before the Declaration. This was the spirit once described by 

Hon. Mellen Chamberlain in an interview with Capt. Levi 

Preston of Danvers. ‘Captain Preston, what made you go to 

the Concord fight ?’ asked Mr. Chamberlain. ‘Young man/ 

replied Preston, ‘what we meant in fighting the British was 

this: wre always had been free and we meant to be free always!’ 

An amusing ‘piece’ in the 1770 almanac gives such a good 

idea of the domestic life of the times that it has been thought 

worth reproducing. Whether satirical or not, each reader must 

decide for himself: 

The Mental and Personal Qualifications of a Husband: Great 
good Nature, good Humour, and good Sense—Lively by all Means 
—Stupid by no Means—His person agreeable rather than hand¬ 
some—No great objection to 6 feet, with an exact Symmetry of 
Parts—Always clean, but not foppish in his Dress—Youth prom¬ 
ises a duration of Happiness, therefore is agreeable.—Well read, 
in the Classicks, but no Pedant—Experimentally acquainted with 
Natural Philosophy—A tolerable ear for Music; but no Fiddler. 
I must repeat it again, no fiddling husband.—An easy, and un¬ 
affected politeness—No bully—No Traveller; no Enthusiasm for 
the Vertu—A Freethinker in everything, except in matters of 
Religion. 

Qualifications of a Wife: Great good nature, and a prudent 
Generosity—a lively look, a proper Spirit, and a cheerful Dispo- 
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sition.—A good person, but not perfectly beautiful—Of a mod¬ 
erate Height—Young by all means—Old by no means—A decent 
share of Common Sense, just tinctured with a little seasonable 
Repartee, and a small Modicum of Wit; but no Learning, no 
Learning, I say again and again (either Antient or modern) upon 
any Consideration whatever—Well, but not critically skilled in 
her own tongue—In Spelling a little becoming Deficiency; and in 
the Doctrine of Punctuation (or what is generally called stopping) 
by no means conversant—A proper Knowledge of Accounts and 
Arithmetick; but no sort of skill in Fractions.—More than a tol¬ 
erably good Voice, and a little Ear for Music; no Enthusiasm for 
the Guitar—Ready at her Needle, hut more devoted to plain work 
than to fine—No enemy to Knitting—Not always in the Parlour, 
but sometimes in the Kitchen—An Acquaintance with Domestic 
News, but No Acquaintance with foreign—Decently, but not 
affeetedty silent. 

In 1771, the Essex Almanac calls to mind the importance 

of the ‘Liberty of the Press.’ It says: ‘The Press is dangerous 

in a despotic Government, but in a free Country may be very 

useful, as long as it is under no Correction; for it is of great 

Consequence that the people should be informed of every Thing 

that concerns them; and, without Printing, such Knowledge 

could not circulate either so easily, or so fast; and to argue 

against any Branch of Liberty, from the ill use that may be 

made of it, is to argue against Liberty itself, since all is 

capable of being abused.’ The Essex Almanac for 1772 was 

‘calculated to instruct the Ignorant, rouse the Negligent, re¬ 

form the Vicious, and encourage the Virtuous.’ 

VIII. 

During the seven years of his residence in Salem, Hall 

printed, so far as is known, about 45 pamphlets, mostly re¬ 

ligious or patriotic, none of which, with few exceptions, num¬ 

bered more than fifty pages. There were four of 100 pages, 

of which the largest and most important probably of all his 

work was Timothy Pickering’s ‘Easy Plan of Discipline for 

the Militia,’ a pamphlet of 169 pages, with 14 plates, brought 

out in 1775, as stated in the Essex Gazette advertising col¬ 

umns, ‘at the request of many members of the Provincial Con- 
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gress.’ Another of 121 pages was a reprint of John kelson’s 

‘A Letter to the Protestant Dissenters in the Parish of Bally* 

kelley, Ireland,’ which proved so popular in 1771 that a sec¬ 

ond edition was printed the following year. Hall advertised, 

December 25, 1770, that ‘the greater part of the most judicious, 

sensible and learned Gentlemen in Salem and Newburyport 

have already subscribed for reprinting this Book. Price, 

Is. 8d.’ 

Another of his larger books was a volume of controversial 

sermons by the Rev. Nathaniel Whitaker, in 1770, numbering 

168 pages. When Hall published, in 1769, ‘The Last Solemn 

Scene,’ by the Rev. John Murray, the Scotch Presbyterian who 

was then pastor of a church in Boothbay, he announced that 

300 copies were subscribed for in one week in Marblehead 

alone. It was a pamphlet of 47 pages and sold for 9d. Hall’s 

‘‘errata’ for his pamphlets sometimes consisted in inserting in 

the Gazette advertisement corrections in the text, as in the 

notice of the Rev. Mr. Whitwell’s funeral sermon upon the 

death of Rev. Mr. Barnard of Marblehead, he added, ‘The 

readers of the sermon are desired to correct the following 

errors,’ mentioning several which occurred in the printing. 

The first Carrier’s Address in Salem was issued by the Essex 

Gazette in 1769, when ‘Job Weeden, Salem News-Boy Begs 

Leave, with profound Submission and Reverence, to present 

the following Lines to the Gentlemen and Ladies to whom he 

carries the Essex Gazette.’ This is also the first broadside, 

so far as is known, that bears Hall’s imprint, after the pro¬ 

spectus before mentioned. The later broadsides that have been 

preserved are not numerous and include executions, British 

government dispatches, drownings, runaway negroes, adver¬ 

tisements, verses on the awful death of several drowned in 

Salem harbor, proclamations, smallpox at Marblehead, and 

political, in all numbering about twenty. 

On December 4, 1770, Hall advertised for subscriptions for 

‘The First Bible ever printed in America,’ which were also 

to be taken by John Fleming in Newbury street, Boston, 

Bulkeley Emerson at the printing office in Newburyport, and 
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Edward Weld, merchant, in Marblehead. His reprint of ‘A 

Perswasion to make a public Profession of Christ,’ by Hon. 

Daniel Parker, Esq., of Barnstable, was ‘by the particular 

request and Encouragement of a Lady in this County.’ An¬ 

drew Oliver’s ‘Essay on Comets,’ a scientific work of 87 pages, 

was published by Hall in 1772. Failure to appear on time 

was attributed to the fact that the copper plates for the prints 

had not been finished. When he published ‘Pules for Regu¬ 

lating the Salem Hospital,’ in 1773, he informed the public 

that those who had subscribed to the Hospital ‘are desired to 

call at the Printing Office for copies of the Rules.’ His pam¬ 

phlets were usually printed in eight-page forms, with a cover 

containing the title printed on the same paper. A popular 

volume would sometimes go through three editions in one 

year. 

Samuel Hall’s removal from Salem was greatly regretted. 

He had the respect and support of the most influential of the 

patriots of the Revolution, and by his change of residence 

hoped to enter a larger field of usefulness. He was destined, 

however, to return to publish again in Salem during the last 

years of the war and the reconstruction following peace. 
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CHAPTER II. 

THE SALEM GAZETTE AND NEWBURY AND MARBLEHEAD 

ADVERTISER. 

I. SAMUEL HALL'S territory was invaded by a competitor 

during the last years of his proprietorship of the Essex 

Gazette. On June 24, 1774, appeared the Salem Gazette 

and Uewbury and Marblehead Advertiser, published by 

Ezekiel Russell. The new printer was a somewhat pictur¬ 

esque character. He had experienced vicissitudes of fortune, 

owing chiefly to early sympathy with the Tory element, 

although he professed to have seen the error of his ways and 

at this time was making a desperate effort to get on the ‘politi¬ 

cal band-wagon/ so to speak, of the revolutionists. He had 

early learned the printer’s trade with his brother Joseph in 

Boston, who was then a partner of Bartholomew Green, and 

between 1765 and 1768 was the publisher of the Portsmouth 

Mercury and Weekly Advertiser in Xew Hampshire, selling out 

to the Fowles. While Russell was in business in Portsmouth 

it is stated that Isaiah Thomas, the Worcester printer, was 

an employee. Russell later opened a printing office in Boston, 

near Concert Hall, and continued to do job work and auction¬ 

eering. At this time representatives of the British government 

were naturally looking about for printers who could be bribed 

to present their side of public questions. Tt has been stated 

that Isaiah Thomas was approached, but being too staunch a 

patriot, refused to yield. 

(36) 
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Russell’s business was never flourishing, and, in 1771, he 

published ‘The Censor,’ a small weekly paper designed to de¬ 

fend British rule in America, and whose articles were so very 

able that there was not much doubt in the public mind that 

the contents were dictated by the Crown. This paper, as may 

be imagined, was short-lived. An example of the material in 

‘The Censor’ is copied from the issue of February 8, 1772. 

It was entitled ‘A recipe to make a modern patriot for the 

Colonies, especially for the Massachusetts’ :9 

Take of impudence, virulence, and groundless abuse, quantum 
sufjicit; theism, deism, and libertinism, ad libitum; false reports, 
well adapted and plausible lies, with groundless alarms, one hun¬ 
dred wt. avoirdupois; a malignant abuse of the magistracy, a 
pusilanimous and diabolical contempt of divine revelation and all 
its abettors, an equal quantity; honor and integrity, not quite an 
atom; fraud, imposition, and hypocrisy, any proportion that may 
seem expedient; infuse these in the credulity of the people, one 
thousand gallons as a menstrvm, stir in the phrenzy of the times, 
and at the end of the year or two this judicious composition 
will probably bring forth a A**** and Y****, and 0*** and a 
M*******. Probatum est T. N. 

In 1773, however, he overstepped the bounds and printed a 

handbill entitled ‘The Tradesmen’s Protest against the Mer¬ 

chants relative to the new Importation of Tea.’ This handbill 

stirred up so much feeling among the patriotic merchants and 

tradesmen, that at a crowded town meeting in Faneuil Ilall 

the printer and the authors of it were pronounced ‘detestable,’ 

and the protest itself as ‘false, scandalous and base.’ 

Possessing such an unsavory reputation, it must be acknowl¬ 

edged that Russell had courage, not to say presumption, in thus 

boldly establishing a paper in a community so strongly in 

sympathy with the cause of the colonists as Salem. His office 

was ‘in Ruck street, near the State House,’ in a building which 

he said had lately been improved by Mr. Jonathan Mansfield 

and Mr. Clark Gayton Pickman, with a stock of English and 

West India goods. This location was somewhere near the 

9 See Boston Daily Advertiser, 1852. 
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present railroad station, near ‘Porter’s new wharf,’ as Russell 

himself observed. 

With a flourish of trumpets the first number, which was 

distributed gratis, promised news ‘from all parts of the polite 

world.’ The whole first page wTas devoted to a rehearsal of 

what he proposed to give his readers. The paper was to he 

published weekly on Fridays, at 6s. 8d. per annum, provided 

400 subscribers were secured, with good type, in a folio sheet 

of paper manufactured in Milton; but Russell was politic, 

declaring that if a paper mill were established in Essex County, 

preference would be given to it. Caution was also given sub¬ 

scribers to be careful in saving their linen and cotton rags 

‘at this distressing crisis.’ He further promised ‘when the 

happy Period shall arrive (which Heaven grant) when the 

unhappy Disputes between Great Britain and the American 

Continent shall subside,’ to print the most entertaining histo¬ 

ries, and voyages around the world, which would ‘inform the 

minds of his readers rather than inflame their passions.’ He 

wras strong, also, for the liberty of the press, ‘which in times 

past has been shamefully denied to him in his Native Place, 

notwithstanding he always professed and practiced the utmost 

Impartiality in his Business, which, he thinks, is all that ought 

to be expected from a Printer.’ 

IT. 

The people of Salem in the year 1774 were in no mood to 

entertain sentiments of ‘impartiality’; those who were not for 

liberty were against it, and it is small wonder that Russell’s 

paper lasted less than a year. Notwithstanding the advertise¬ 

ment that subscriptions would be taken ‘by agents in all the 

principal towns as far east as Pownalboro, in all New Eng¬ 

land towns and as far south as Baltimore,’ April 14, 1775, 

saw the last issue of this paper. In the first numbers, the 

headline announced that it was ‘A Weekly, Political, Com¬ 

mercial and Entertaining Paper—Influenced neither by Court 

or Country,’ but in February, 1775, this heading was changed 

to ‘published by Ezekiel Russell, at his Uninfluenced Press.’ 





Salem Gazette and Newbury and Marblehead 
Advertiser. 

MThe last issue located is that of 
Apr.21,1775,no.43.” (In British Mu- 

— Jew)- 

See Clarence S. Brigham* s ’’History and bi' 
liography of American newspapers,” v.l, 
p.397. 1927. (016.07 B85) 
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The following April Russell removed his office to The house for¬ 

merly improved by Capt. Ahijah Estes, next door to John 

Turner, Esq., in Main Street/ according to his advertisement 

of ‘The Address to the American Army,’ published in his news¬ 

paper of April 7th. Russell’s attitude was much the same as 

Benjamin Towne’s of Philadelphia, who, when accused of being 

a turncoat replied, ‘This charge is false; I was neither whig 

nor tory, but a Printer.’10 

The following items were advertised by him for sale; 

whether printed by him has not been determined: 

‘The Able Doctor or America Swallowing the Bitter 

Draught,’ embellished with a curious copperplate print. Au¬ 

gust 12, 1774. 

‘Printed on a large sheet to be posted up in Houses. The 

Particulars of the late terrible Fire Oct. 6, 1774. To which 

is added an Elegy on the Fire.’ October 28, 1774. 

‘An Essay to make it evident that the Sabbath is changed 

from the 7th to the 1st day of the week. . . . and to keep it 

holy. For Young people to be given from Heads of Families 

before the day of fast and prayer/ March 3, 1775. 

‘This day is published and sold by E. Russell. A Confu¬ 

tation of Two tracts, ‘A Vindication of the Hew England 

Churches; and the Churches Espousal by John Wise.’ By 

Hathaniel Whitaker, D.D., pastor of the 3d church in Salem.’ 

April 14, 1775. 

ill. 

Russell continued his printing office some time after the sus¬ 

pension of his paper, printing ballads, songs and other broad¬ 

sides which were sold to travelling traders. Finally, impor¬ 

tuned, as he says, by a large number of friends to start another 

weekly paper, and not being in good health, he permitted one 

John Rogers, a journeyman printer, to use his type and pub¬ 

lish in his own name, ‘The American Gazette or Constitu¬ 

tional Journal.’ Felt says that ‘Russell was supposed to have 

io Thomas, History of Printing, vol. 2, p. 456. 
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employed Rogers to be bis agent in this unsuccessful effort 

to gain public patronage.’ 

The first number appeared on June 1776, with the 

imprint: ‘Salem, Massachusetts Bay: Printed by J. Rogers at 

E. Russell’s Printing Office, Upper End of Main Street. 8s. per 

annum. The printing business in its several branches still 

carried on as usual by said Russell.’ The device at the head 

of the paper, coarsely cut in wood, was that of an open journal, 

supported by two figures; one, that of fame with her trumpet; 

the other an Indian with his bows and arrows. Beneath the 

volume was a ship under sail. In a later number he offered 

cash for rags. ‘Little masters and mistresses who are kind 

enough to bring rags are reminded that the days most con- 

EXTRAORDINARY. 
WEDNESDAY, June 19, 1776. 

venient of taking them in are Wednesday, Thursday and Fri¬ 

day.’ This paper was ephemeral, lasting but a few weeks. 

In the issue of July 30, there were advertised for 6d. two 

plates, ‘one representing a female officer and another of Lord 

P-v and his Miss in a Garden’; also, ‘The Blockheads or 

the Affrighted Officers. A Farce,’ which had been running a 

few weeks in the paper; and the ‘much admired pamphlet, 

“Common Sense.’’ ’ 

Friction between Russell and Rogers was the principal rea¬ 

son for the suspension of the paper. Rogers continued his 

journeyings to Boston, where he induced the publishers of the 

Xew England Chronicle, Hall’s successors, to print a hand- 
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bill denouncing Russell and bis office. This called forth a 

vehement broadside from Russell, as follows: 

Printing Office, Salem, Aug. 12, 1776. 

A Scandalous and malicious Hand-Bill having accompanied 
Powers and Willis's Paper of August Eighth, Instant, signed by 
one John Rogers. who it is said, for his past Conduct, has several 
times merited an Exalted Station; and as the Design of which 
Bill is unjustly to vilify the Character of the Subscriber, and to 
injure him in his Business, the Public are informed, that the 
Contents of the same, so far as it concerns me, is in every Bespect 
a LYE; and I utterly deny having any Connexion with him, 
further than to oblige this county with a Weekly News-Paper, 
being repeatedly importuned thereto by a large Number of my 
Friends in this and the neighboring Towns, and knowing my ill 
State of Health would not permit me to go on with the Design 
myself I, with a View of Charity to this Rogers, granted him 
Liberty to print in my Office, as T took him to be a strolling Per¬ 
son, who was destitute of Employ; and so far was it from a View 
of serving my interest by setting him up, that the Allowance he 
was to make for Stock and Use of my Printing-implements and 
Hands, had he been honest enough to have paid my just demands 
therefor (which I much doubt of receiving, although he has col¬ 
lected near Fifty Pounds, Lawful Money, and has absconded with¬ 
out paying those . . . capable, Three Hours in Twenty-four, 
if he was inclined, to do either that or the Composition) would 
have been very inadequate to my Trouble and Expence, and I 
should even then be a great Sufferer at the Expiration of the first 
Six Months as the other Branches of Business in the Office would 
be greatly retarded by this Indulgence:—And I can assure my 
Friends and the Public in general, notwithstanding the vile and 
ungenerous Assertion of Rogers to the contrary, that I never re¬ 
ceived One Shilling of the Subscription Money he collected, though 
I am about Fifteen Pounds, Lawful Money in Advance for him 
on Account of the Newspaper; and they may rely on it, the 
Author of said Libel is utterly unworthy their Notice. 

E. RUSSELL. 

HW* Said John Rogers noted in this County as a Travelling- 
Bookseller, under his late Master William Me Alpine, a Scotch 
Bookseller, who lately fled with the Ministerial Troops when they 
evacuated Boston. May be had at Russell’s Printing-Office, a 
Number of New Books.—In the Press, the Continental Key of the 
Liberties of America—Also, Nimble and Quick, or the Humor of 
the Age.—They will be Sold very cheap to Travelling-Traders. 
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IV. 

Before coining to Salem, Bussell had published the ‘Ameri¬ 

can Almanac/ for which Benjamin West had made the astro¬ 

nomical calculations. He now brought out ‘George’s Cam¬ 

bridge Almanac or the Essex Calendar’ for 1776, with his 

Salem imprint. In a letter to Ezekiel Bussell, dated Brad¬ 

ford, August 26, 1775, the Bev. Samuel Williams called his 

attention to one Daniel George, a cripple, in his seventeenth 

year, the son of David George of Haverhill, who had pre¬ 

pared a manuscript which was worthy of publication. He 

wTrote: ‘He has completed an Almanac, which as far as I have 

inspected it, seems to be equal to other compositions of the 

kind; and from the Singular Situation of the Author, bids 

fair to engage the popular attention. If it would be con¬ 

sistent with your business and interest to print it, it would be 

an act of kindness to the distressed, and a great encouragement 

to a rising Genius, in early years, laboring under uncommon 

disadvantages, but yet bidding fair for very considerable im¬ 

provements.’ 

George’s address to the ‘Kind Header,’ dated Haverhill, 

September, 1775, commends Bussell for ‘perpetuating the 

heroic deeds of your brave and renowned Countrymen who so 

remarkably distinguished themselves in the late Battle of Con¬ 

cord, and of keeping in everlasting remembrance the names of 

those noble Martyrs to liberty who fell in the action. . . . 

Having already experienced the Printer’s generosity to me 

in purchasing at a venture this my first Publication, which 

is not customary among Gentlemen Printers or Booksellers, 

at an author's first setting out in this branch, I have reason 

to expect his further benevolence will be extended to me, should 

the performance take with the public. . . . What typograph¬ 

ical errors may escape, I hope the candid Header will correct 

with his pen. . . .’ 

This almanac ran into a second edition, doubtless from the 

articles on the Battles of Lexington and Bunker Hill contained 

therein. The second edition was enlarged by the addition of 
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two pages embellished with a large woodcut purporting to be 
Gen. Joseph Warren. Incidentally, it may be said that Rus¬ 
sell had the true advertising instinct. He was the first in 
Salem, and one of the very earliest in Massachusetts, to use 
portrait cuts, and although they were so crude as to be almost 
ludicrous, yet it showed that he had an eye to the main chance 
in thus presenting a new and striking feature. Doubtless 
they were made in his office, cut from wooden blocks type-high, 
either by himself or one of his workmen. 

The popularity of almanacs during this period made good 
business for Russell. They exerted a great influence in Hew 
England, especially among the common class, where books and 
newspapers were not easily obtained. Filled as they were with 
patriotic exhortations, they could not fail to inspire old and 
young with the love of freedom. The George’s Almanac con¬ 
tained Rev. William Gordon’s account of the ‘Battle of Lex¬ 
ington,’ said to have been the best contemporary story of that 
event, which vividly portrayed the firing of the ‘shot heard 
round the world.’ The horrors of war were thus summed up 
by Dr. Gordon: ‘The devastation committed by the British 
troops on their retreat the whole of the way from Concord to 
Charlestown is almost beyond description, such as plundering 
and burning of dwelling houses and other buildings, driving 
into the street women in child-bed, killing old men in their 
houses unarmed. Such scenes of desolation would be a re¬ 
proach to the perpetrators, even if committed by the most bar¬ 
barous nations, how much more when done bv Britons famed 
for humanity and tenderness; and all this because these Colo¬ 
nies will not submit to the iron yoke of arbitrary power.’ 

V. 

It is most interesting to note that in the summer of 1776, 
Isaiah Thomas, then a young man of twenty-six, established 
a printing office in Salem. It was his intention to publish a 
newspaper, but he was obliged to abandon the enterprise for 
lack of support. Thus Salem lost to Worcester a man whose 
editorial ability and business judgment made the Massachu- 
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setts Spy and his publishing house known the country over. 

In 1775, Thomas had removed his office from Boston to Wor¬ 

cester for safety. When he decided to open an office in Salem, 

he left a portion of his equipment with two lawyers, William 

Stearns and Daniel Bigelow, and with the remainder removed 

to Essex County. His announcement, printed in the New 

England Chronicle of September 5, 1776, is as follows: 

Salem. August 23, 1776. 
Isaiah Thomas 

(Late Printer and Publisher of the well-known Massachusetts Spy, 
in Boston) 

Begs Leave to inform the Public, that at the request of Several 
Gentlemen in the County of Essex, he has removed his Printing 
Office to Salem, and intends publishing a Newspaper, as soon as a 
sufficient Number of Subscribers appear to support it, which, it 
is supposed, will be in about four Weeks from the Date hereof. 

Subscriptions for the News-Paper, on the same Terms as the 
Boston Papers, are now received by Mr. M. Williams. Bookseller, 
and in a few Days will be received by I. Thomas, in the Store, 
lately occupied by Mr. John Gooll. in the Main-Street, fronting 
the Road leading to Marblehead. 

Thomas proposed to issue his paper on October 3, 1776. 

Whether or not he remained long in Salem is unknown, but 

he was subsequently a resident of Londonderry, N. H. He 

did not return to Worcester until 177S, when, on June 25th 

of that year, his name reappears as publisher of the Spy. 

Thomas had previous association with Russell years before in 

Portsmouth, and it is a matter of speculation whether he 

came to Salem to continue the paper which had died on 

Russell's hands in the summer of 1776, or as a competitor 

of that erstwhile Tory printer who was already in the field. 

In his ‘Historv of Printing,* Thomas savs that he ‘removed 
V v’/ % 

to Salem, with an intention to commence business in that 

place; but many obstructions to the plan arising in conse¬ 

quence of the war, he sold the printing materials which he 

carried to that town.' 

VI. 

In 1777, Russell renewed the Bickerstafi series, bringing 

out ‘BickerstatTs Boston Almanac,’ at his Salem office. Ben- 
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jamin West, the American ‘Bickerstaff/ was a graduate of 

Harvard in 1770, and became Professor of Mathematics and 

Hatural Philosophy in Brown University. He was noted for 

his accuracv of calculation, but ceased all work in this line 

in 1779, on account of literary piracy. Bussell says he pur¬ 

chased his calculations ‘from that learned and ingenious 

Master-Piece in Astronomy, Banjamin West, Esq., of Provi¬ 

dence, and author of all the genuine calculations published 

under the name of Bickerstaff for fourteen years; but he dis¬ 

owns having any knowledge of those published in Hewbury- 

port for 177G and in Boston for 1777 and 1780/ The Bicker- 

staff series were the first in Massachusetts to use illustrations. 

The 1777 almanac, with imprint ‘AMERICA, Salem/ ap¬ 

peared with a cut of John Hancock on the first page, which 

Bickerstaff refers to as follows: ‘My present Printer has pro¬ 

cured for this work, at a great expense, a number of plates, 

curiously engraved, among them is a Head of an illustrious 

Patriot. ... To every month in the year is also annexed 

a plate representing the twelve planets that rule the year, and 

the business of the Country Gentlemen, which if not esteemed 

useful in instructing the aged they may possibly serve to 

amuse and please the youth.’ He further deprecates the ‘un¬ 

natural civil war’ carried on by ‘our inveterate and cruel ene¬ 

mies,’ but asks his readers ‘with cheerful hearts to nobly per¬ 

severe/ for ‘the rising greatness of these free and indepen¬ 

dent States of America will amply compensate for your glo¬ 

rious struggle to maintain its Freedom.’ 

Some time probably in 1777, Ezekiel Bussell moved his 

printing business to Danvers, and in a little building con¬ 

nected with the Bell Tavern continued in this occupation. Be¬ 

cause this removal was only a short distance beyond the Salem 

line, it has been thought advisable to include with Salem 

imprints such Danvers imprints as he produced here. His 

almanac for 1778 and 1779, ‘printed in Danvers near Boston/ 

was called ‘Bickerstaff’s Boston Almanac/ the former selling 

for 12s. per dozen, or Is. 6d. single, and the latter for 24s. 

per dozen or 3s. single, the advance in price being necessary 
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on account of the scarcity of paper. On the last page of the 

1779 almanac appear two crude woodcuts of a tavern and a 

mill, supposed to illustrate the Bell Tavern and a paper mill, 

with the following announcement: 

E. Russell, at his printing-office, next the bell-tavern, in Dan¬ 
vers, carries on the printing-business in its several branches; 
where travelling traders, &c. are desired to call and supply them¬ 
selves with a number of new books, some of which are on the 
times, and will be sold cheap.—In compliance with a late resolve 
of the general assembly of this state, 3d. lb. will be paid for white 
lin. and cot. lin. rags, 2d. lb. for coarse and check do. or old can¬ 
vas and sail-cloth, Id. lb. for old junk, delivered at the printing- 
office or to the four paper mills in Milton.—Weaver’s thrums and 
shoe-maker’s and taylor’s linen shreds will make good paper. 
U51P Ladies and friends to liberty! be kind enough to take notice 
what a saving as well as benefit the paper-making branch is to 
the community in general; for without a supply of rags, even 
school-books of every kind for youth will soon be wanting. 

Shrewd Yankee business instinct is contained in the follow¬ 

ing ‘Buies proper to be observed in Trade/ printed in the 1779 

edition, which might be applied very profitably to present-day 

salesmanship: 

1. Endeavor to be perfect in the calling you are engaged in; 
and be assiduous in every part thereof; industry being the natural 
means of acquiring wealth, honor, and reputation: as idleness is 
of poverty, shame and disgrace.—2. Lay a good foundation in 
regard to principle. Be sure not wilfully to over-reach, or deceive 
your neighbor; but keep always in your eye the golden rule of 
doing as you would be done unto.—3. Be strict in discharging 
all legal debts: Do not evade your creditors by any shuffling arts, 
in giving notes under your hand, only to defer payment; but, if 
you have it in your power, discharge all debts when they become 
due. Above all, when you are straitened for want of money, be 
cautious of taking it up at a high interest. This has been the 
ruin of many, therefore endeavor to avoid it.—4. Endeavor to 
be as much in your shop, or warehouse, or in whatsoever place 
3Tour business properly lies, as possibly you can: Leave it not to ser¬ 
vants to transact, for customers will not regard them as yourself; 
they generally think they shall not be so well served: Besides, 
mistakes may arise by the negligence or inexperience of servants; 
and, therefore, your presence will prevent, probably, the loss of 
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a good customer.—5. Be complaisant to the meanest, as well as 
the greatest: You are as much obliged to use good manners for 
a farthing, as a pound; the one demands it from you as well as 
the other.—6. Be not too talkative, but speak as much as neces¬ 
sary to recommend your goods, and always observe to keep within 
the rules of decency. If customers slight your goods and under¬ 
value them, endeavor to convince them of their mistake, if you 
can; but not affront them: Do not be pert in your answers, but 
with patience hear, and with meekness give an answer; for if you 
affront in a small matter, it may probably hinder you from a 
future good customer. They may think that you are dear in the 
articles they want; but by going to another, may find it not so, 
and probably may return again; but if you behave rude and affront¬ 
ing, there is no hope either of returning, or their future custom. 
7. Take great care in keeping your accompts well: Enter every¬ 
thing necessary in your books with neatness and exactness; often 
state your accompts, and examine whether you gain or lose; and 
carefully survey your stock, and inspect into every particular of 
your affairs.—8. Take care, as much as you can, whom you trust: 
Neither take nor give long credit; but at the farthest, annually, 
settle your accompts. Deal at the fountain head for as many 
articles as you can; and if it lies in your power, for ready money: 
This method you will find to be the most profitable in the end. 
Endeavor to keep a proper assortment in your way, but not over¬ 
stock yourself. Aim not at making a great figure in your shop, 
in unnecessary ornaments, but let it be neat and useful: Too 
great an appearance may rather prevent than encourage customers. 
Make your business your pleasure, and other entertainments will 
only appear necessary for relaxation therefrom.—9. Strive to 
maintain a fair character in the world: That will be the best 
means for advancing your credit, gaining you the most flourishing 
trade, and enlarging your fortune. Condescend to no mean action, 
but add a lustre to trade by keeping up to the dignity of your 
nature. 

In this almanac Russell also advertised ‘America Invincible/ 

a patriotic poem, to be issued in parts, a few stanzas of which 

blank verse are given, with the promise ‘To be continued next 

year.’ It was addressed to the ‘Friends to Liberty and Polite 

Literature throughout the United States of America/ and was 

dedicated to General Horatio Gates. It was to be printed on 

the best paper that could be procured, with large type, the 

whole to contain six or seven numbers, at 8s. per number. 
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Stitched in blue/ provided they did not exceed six sheets, 

quarto. If a subscriber preferred them bound, they could be 

purchased at 5s. in plain binding and 8s. gilt and lettered. 

Subscribers’ names, with titles, occupations and residences, 

were to be inserted at the end, and those who subscribed for 

six books were offered a seventh gratis. He further stated that 

‘the present difficulty of procuring paper will prevent a large 

edition.’ This publication appeared in book form during the 

year, at 18s. per copy. 

For 1780 and 1781 he again adopted the name of ‘Russell's 

American Almanac,’ also printed in Danvers, but in the latter 

part of 1781, having removed to Boston, ‘near the Liberty 

Tree,’ he resumed the old name of ‘Bickerstaff,’ and Mr. West, 

reviving his interest also, furnished the astronomical data for 

Russell until the latter’s death in 1796. 

On the cover of ‘Russell’s American Almanac’ for 1780, 

appears a half-page cut, presumably of Col. Ethan Allen, a 

grotesque figure in Continental uniform, flanked on the right 

by an equally crude figure representing the Angel Gabriel 

and on the left by a female figure holding on a pole a liberty 

cap. The most important contribution to this almanac was 

‘A narrative of Capt. Ethan Allen’s captivity from the time 

of his being taken by the British, near Montreal, September 

25, 1775, to his exchange on May 6, 1778,’ which occupied 

several pages, with the promise of another instalment the fol¬ 

lowing year, which, however, did not materialize. He further 

added: ‘That the Friends of Liberty throughout the LTnited 

States of America may be informed of the shocking destruction 

of some hundreds of our brethren in ISTew-York, &c. the Printer 

hereof proposes to reprint the whole of this ingenious and inter¬ 

esting pamphlet immediately; and in order that every one 

may be furnished with the same, they will be afforded at the 

humble price of six dollars single, and cheaper to those who 

have or may engage to purchase by the hundred groce or dozen: 

which is but little more than half the cost of the Philadelphia 

edition.’ The seemingly exorbitant price of six dollars was, 

of course, due to the inflated currency of this period. Russell’s 
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| Tfal wooade*. 7 be above ia aa pacicxlar an kcooki of tlie rtgigemeat, aa caa 
a »hi» t oe be c«llefled.m- the prefrai cuafnfad Bare of ibe prrwiace. 

We hear an oArrr and bn lerraar. with two pair of pittaU. were yeArrday 
aktfl aad (reared by owr peopw, at B«Vi, on their way to CaRle.JT.MO®. 

SALEM. April ae. LAST W»dae^a». the ametoeoth of April, the troop# of bit I'urmr M.jrly 
room.nud h-d.Mwi a poo tbc people ol that province, attended with circa®- 

| dnocer of cruelty not lett brartl than what aar venerable AnceAsn received fro® 
■ he Vue! favagei of tie niUoaei. The partN«Urt retaii.c io ikn rawredi«g 
***»«. *>y which we are lavoived <a all the horror• of a ctttl .ar, we hive ca- J 

| de.varfld » ceJJeCa pa well aa ihe prefcat coofofrSf Ram of ifawt will admit. 
•V»n T#e<8»T evornog a detach®#.t from the army, coofidmg. it it f*.d, ot eight 
. ome bnndred ®e->. comaaodod by Lw-iooioe-Coio-rl W. embarked at the 

b«t<Mfl of ihr common ra M*/su. on board a namber of hoata. and landed at tt>tf.'i 
, far®, a ImJe way op Chord. Ki»e», fro® wheoce ibey pnoeeeJed wi|m fileoce a»d 

idmoo. on ilflir way I» Coward, abuwt ri;>.era wilu fro® i,fino. The people 
' ^on «Ur®no. a^ hng® to iA*«hW. .. Wvennl lorn, bvfo. dry- i^ht. or 

; der ta wauhihe ammo of i® troopr At Lrn.vg/m, faa oUil heiow Lam nr/, acorn- 
I H>T •* «f 'boat NT hand A d ®. lined near ch. ®««i.ng.houfe | the 
i ,r®°P* - *4^' •< fbr® J.1 before fan-rlie . and running -,th-n a few rod* of S 
j thca. lha io®®a*drag Often* ncooded the mtit.ta m nidi Io thu rfefl /),/. 
f Damm im. throw nu. yam «>.r aad d>ni Upon which ihe 

ervepn bosaa’d. od tMmodaaaely m«im »h‘i i ducharged tbetr paRola, wft.cn 
w«.« inRaaunroohy toeiowed by ihe i.-.g .4 ft*, n. im of .h« lBH.,r*. and ihea 

‘ tar he a general d.(charge tro® Ibe wn« body . Eight af oor ®ea w.-r 
J ft ilied, awe fl**c woaoded la a hw-wnatn* .I’m* thu k£t*oa t® 

I <h®r mnr.h I.a Cam ted , at wt WR r’iti iher dedroyod (meral carnage#, cirriago. n 
I -beel..«®d at®w ivmi hurt fro, R WiongiaK M I® prmrnce. Hocaboal P 
V tvwnwoemd a.» j-f) tno^do a ®rdge, of whwb theaa«®y no® ifl p«4rC«n, t® C 
J inner tad, wCiM ine -f owr wr. who the- re-.orood t® ire. arvd flM.ged l® F 

•• ►“E in Umpw w®re they met Lyd fmy. wdh a largo raan- I 
r««** •* t*o*®o The tarn, no* h.r*.f a hoAy «f a® at { 

bnodref m.- nOr . haJ., pivkrd *p ra., of thew deal, aod took cane f 
I of cheer wpnoaod. Ai M*vw>. iftetf ® men. heloflgrng to .® drtachmem f 
I Wofy® peryy® raelndl®®®,.^,, g EOmolod Aflo.fi a® fe 
I * 'W-**®p») b I I f flrd the®, mnmndod hw. . ®*d pr.ioa®,, I * 
I hor<ea,^nJ > *® yafrftm af aL their ^®i. Rare#, y-nvifi •«, ft* w®fl*«i an* ! 

* v *— , among chi^ >hnprn H^r« a® a Lae.iena* . who wont «>.k He I 
e ®* laowm, ao^ w >m*«he oomm/rt. the o4c® of the ^nand .® I 

I W*CI oo inch niafl.® L-1 
I ® h® ar 1*0 hw) n. Lam 

>ying wnh then ®a«y d U 

r people eetmgaUked 
I «ke Rim®. They pillaged alaoR every hodle they pafTed by. beeakiog aad deRwy- I 
| tog door*, wiadoma. gUiTet.Ac. and carrytafl of clnaifttng aad other valuable tftOi. 

It appeared to be their dehga to bera am: ded- <r all tw'cre them . aad aotftu g 
but onr vigfleooi porfeit preveated thew ffl****1 po/pote» fro® h®ng pa- ,« 
rcuiroa. Bot tbc LvRgc barftamy rrrrtiW epofl the W.Ct of oar aafoMonere bee* | 
three who fell, m nlaoR mtreJtb e . Not (daunt with (hooung eo*a the oearmed, 
aged, and infir®, they difregerded thd a®tp of the woonded, killing then will 
Ml merey. and aangliag their bodm M fw anR fbockieg m.aner 

We have ibe pieafare to fay. ihai norwy tRandmg i>ie high#* p-ovoeationi g ve 
by the war, tot one inJUoct of c/oe.fll that we have beard of, war coamrrr 
Oy oor * fWmi malum ; hut. liSefliog-p tha amvofoJ dutarei af the cbiilbaa 
religion, they " hrettbed btg®r iwi.®a» ml hBaianitp." 

By an acccnat of the toil of pfl»^pe®y,4id to ban* tame faom aa mftett ol ooo | 
■*f the ®»n af war, it ap pi® r ^®*®r af the r^Ur*, aad forty-ai® a 
-•Mi were killed, aad ooa bandied MRt*hree of bodl wounded : 
ftund-evl aad ifieen. Lino*. CamU. of the th rrg.®e*r. who u at 
Lmot. Patter, ot the marine*, and aboot ia fcidme, art pnioaer*. 

Mr. yam, oo4 ooe •/ the regt 'charged i®w p^ca at tbc Came 
laflant, aad each killed the oahrr. 

ThepaWm®oR fiaceeely fy®p*'b.i»W end. aad relaifooi of omr deeeaf- 
’ brethren, who g»ora®fly (acnficed tk ^bung fm i® Uo*,,®, of ^ 

f lo defeat the force* of an j 
• to the prelent geacrauoo. 

rrR h®«. 
RF* cad only add. ! 

of oaf bra«a Cooair 
COD gr®t the® i 

inrod. TfteJe Raitic-I.ri are now poSilbcd in th>* cheap Fora, at the Rrqocff off 
A wan tea. who are tiecere Wrllw.Oacra to the Aw. mean Ifliomi*, »#-' bel 
hut aa a per pet nai Mfl-«fletai of that important evafli. *a which, net ban ®a. de § 
hole .bo oe.e Rate ifl the Raul.. P * 1 | 

The fowhoiog m • L.R ef the PiniMitb *ke* were eutta and wev-ata 
EfLoaoiifl to L t X t N <f u A 

killed. 
i • Mf. Raaair Ma-aoi, 6 • Mr. Itaae Motor. 
I * Mr. JodAt Patau, 7 • tale. Jomm laowo 
J * M-. haaioBi HaaatT. f M- jcn« Rarwonfl. 
4 • Mr, Jon •rail HatiiiOTOv, 9 M-, NaThiniii Wruaou 
J • Mr. Calia'Haaniacrou. to jioihiao Uaatei. 

*“ o U N D E L>. 
i Mr. jiaiM Co wat. 
7 Mt. featoiiit Mt/anoa. 
< Mr. F.AflC.r Brow., 
9 f*RlflC| tun a IRtOll, 

£a Neg o M u.) 

I Mr. Jomo Yantai, 
J Mr. Jomm Ttflfl, 
J Mr. MifldOf PifRce, 
4 Mr. TRoar** WiMtMir, 
j Mr. Nathaii Faawir, 

M i N O o m r. 

Ia rII two 
1 L L E D. 

I) Jajom WiniHir. 

R Ol oar ) 

1 perLa* 

a or*mm on), a ft-fa am.—T® r 
ie flirEn tm mil 

>wg kali* 
iriife, ta* - 

•bo I bey pul into chain and fe 
They tantin^tbai 1 

By their oohJe, iotrepid e 
ungrarefol Tyraat, they bare code 
who enlf iiaiiait ahflr wane* 

The ahove acraan ia daa hob 
rhat ihe town of, B ,1m a* now >0^^ 
who have ftewa to oar aARince ft^ 
ra 1® iitupRtioa of Oar ernet md 

SALE Rp ON ike ainereonib of Apr,] -we W* Uaf mher*. by tK. Ivr».> troop., 
at Mrmr.m,, aa ® .aa coa/igeoqu Jb>g baa cc®iry’» ngbu. the good 

t® ptooi, aad >needly Mr. Dnnift T ®A.* ,a. ot L,om-Lad. II, *„ . Coe- 
R®t and ready fn«»d w the pooeand Iflil, . good edv.fe m caL of a iJKcolu, 
and an able, mild, aad ineero mpewngr of he* • bo were out c/ the »jy )a fh®i, 
be .at a frwnd to hn coontty, d’ blafta to fotwty, oJ aa wreaweM to the 
cborch, of nbick be *ai a ®««brt. Fh%fl» mM arRmubla Coaion, aad bit 
yoong children, to be»atl the lofa. 

Lm, vaiiaat feme W. ia the pewef«#ladei.-v\^e truB 
IwmoviJ hUMi mingle w.|h iby fkg 
Wbai ! tbo* thy body Bmgj'ed R. ®»gore i 
So 4 4 Iby Sa.wv’a bffy fo^g befo. f • 
Aod aa he rart’d bm own, by po»qdMoe ■, ") 
So the fame power Bull a.'fo qnicka chine, t 
And >• eternal gloey. ®ryR iRo* fW. I 

Oa Tberfoay the twramth paR. the tt4n of eleven of the eofori® 
who Iri: ta the battle, ware ccIreCtrd tocher and boned at St,dr,a J 

Aad oa Fnday the bodies of Mt&rntiMT Jacobi. Sairau. Cflfld. Eat* 
"***• GohOTow.iT, Gcoaos SauRmcc, lifeiawia Du.**, jom. Jo- I 
TflAM Wf aa. tad PlthtT Fvrfl AM. Dam am,, who «*.# J.krwile flaw fight- 1 
M.gw Ihe GLORIOUS CAUbtlOK LIBERTY AND THEIR 
tOUNTRV,® the arnriecr.it of Afli, were rifpeflfolty interred rmoag thru 
f iced, in the diR.-refli pwtfhei be'o»g.a|fflnai tow., ueu totpi* being uiead* 
*d to the place of *<nmrit by tw< c w«®h* .af huw w. I,.® ihaa place, 
••d a large cooco«.fe of people in*® m and ibe to.jhbmtag mwai j p.*v, 
o*a to .hew Mir.mem. a* cecelket a® weil-adapeM prayer wai 4*i.m.*J oy 
the Ke*c*rad Mr. Iloir. of that place 

bam* day the remain, nf Mrfir.n Aflft foYrta Rod Diatii Tioanoa. 
of tt .im,a, -ho alio fei> yidiflt I* nmW. were Jurat-* (atcifod at liti 
• '***. aisradeJ to the grave by a e . «®e-eC,*ru a. a® aiemhwd on t® ae- 
cafioa fro® th® aod the neighbor mg Rflnr* Befo-o th.y wvre inter rnd. a very 
ini.able ie*mofl and prayer war ®l-*rr«« by»fo* R«**ye*d M-. Smirmam. 

LepifM Tkammt dT*-g*r of the if® *y®*i uofa 5,/f.* ®u day *r«v t® 
•ogagflmofl*. of® wound* by rvcrunfl in la-mo. He w.r ,-Mt rOere-Md. 
®ng rdreowd OflC of the befl oiEcer. a^wq ». K-ag’l troop.. 

-. Lw*‘ ^ 0< rogatan.dMd of bipWhw*>o-. WdnMiy UR nr t® pro.®- 
oaJ b fpt.nt . Hi* remaivr were Ml dafdwMy® laCiwi/rur. inched by A 
ro®p®y of pr®Mcaoia, a® hverai oAcen of 4A**A®«, aod them daivraefl t* a® 
orde. Ol Groe-rJ Cage Tent, three v*u®rfl iotflaer* lowly died at i® Caflic. i 

Lkcateanni Ha ~*,\am woe *0*ndod tnl® <®h. md Mwflw'l win a® .newer 
L-rv-riam Gw*. *® -oofldvd m i® arm . Ahww , * M®e aflae-* are • n*«Jr J 

ia adn-r t® ®htK, f om t® hat n.ihant,. that oma hath.®, o< aU t® 
««*efl*e» which weeaflye, have Ward from, are 4®t and anAohea in thru utaebwem 

It Mr. JniflM Rviiiil, 
If Mr. Jaaas Wtman, 

MISSING, ('ttppodtd w hen board r mot too we 
Mr. Samuil Froit, Mr. Sm Rutaett* 

$ V D B U k r. 
KILLED. 

*4 DflAflOM Hatiii, l( Mr. —— R f 10. 

C O N c O M D. 
KILLED 

M Captain JaMI* Mutt. 

M l D / O t Da 
E I L t. * D. 

tf Chpeain Jen ATNAfl Vftfilf, 
A C T O M. 
kill -e p. 

It C»p«*ifl Dan*, -f,o Mr. l.lNa KflWAflO. 
I9 M>. a— HORikfbh, 

v o a v k y. 

killed. 
SI • Mf. Asarl Fortir. it Mr. Drain T«om . • 

W O U N DED 
I* Mr. CfORab Rita. ,, Mr. Jacao Iacom. 

CHJkLBSTOtrn 
**c*ri W-LI... u. 

kkOOKL/MM.’ ’ 
killed. 

• C llAAC Ga 1 a 1 ■ t a, E quire. 

CJMBMJDCt. ----- C M. 
KILLED. 

.• Mr. Jomm Hicri 
» t D r O k Da 

KILLED. 
S7 Mr. Hieiv Prrv.a. 

WOUNDED. 
'll Mi. WugiAM Pour. 

l r ft rt. 
killed. 

rB Mr. Aetoaiflfl Romibrll. |p William Fiver, 
>9 Diem Tawait*. jrtflOMa* Haolat. 

WOUNDED. 
»j Sir. Jo.flva F®y, ,4 m,. TiMflTflO Muul 

D 4 N r l M S. 

aa ma . KILLED 
J* Mr Him J*r«u, jo If.. BaojAMifl D.laii, ion. 
|j Mr. Sievu Cm. J7 Mr joewai* Wtmm. 
Vh -M' Eaae«»«R Cdyrtnur, jl Ftmiae P*tra« 
f\ ML‘Ca»A*t Sou* aim, 

WOUNDED. 
l| Ml NaTmas Fviflifl, ifl Mr. Deeei* Vkiian, 

t J L t M 
KILLED. 

JJ Sir |a*,adia PlflOCSI 
j f y t k 1 r. * 

KILLED. 
40 ■ — - Kiauio*. 

WOUNDED. 
if Efr. Sa evil Wflouncay. tl Ida NaTmivuL (uivm. 

f k 4UI0SM4BL 
ly M'. ■ • Hieniaeif. 

M M 0 / O k D. 
M> Mr Jonm Lae*. 

rw, i f-f>d twi >h>, w* a,.tad by lit it 0 af lit ft 

Fn*-of ml Sold hy IE Rot 
Dw ro Jfltte Tea 

-ALL. tr^to Pruning Of-j 

E L E G Y, 
TO THI 7 

IIMORTAL MEMORY! 

< flw *.'111111, W® wove iMyethrl 
Eamm W concoa a. Aprti 19 I) AfD ®e ye ®ae ? •» mafa *U. 

A fad mie W aafoae. 
h® fw* a make af hr#., mb 
M® rhea, oflAappy tear 

‘ im^M they mei ihear foe 
Cumptowly wi eqmp’d. 

■Aw*.AAi. go 4’am a Mar 

Bfo»« prnr in® hriM* Up 4 
0 ■’ town a® lympflch ae tor .torn 

_ O f weep k . very day 1 
|Wft*i foul we la, to ihM ho® <4j 

R’toJ Mfl AJm*g®y fa® , 
1 Savely Hda hmh g ear and tmotl 

_ beak Cod'* Lace amt repfloi 
I Ward# nai rnret. t® g v#4 y heaJ 

Th® her* paafo 

I To fltaad how n*<. a ® 
To ®av waflawa rate® 

1 MU.- to®t. aay ibow wah-a. 
O * L.'aJ tree! Wait • 

I To U««h thew foodefl pare*® dew 
Aod Wane the® th® hweft. 

O Ltmamgrao, ,*W tod* tl p^l ! 
A Ufa ! tflo great ifl rII, 

loi ,mkttO h*di me to reie® 
Whto a|M U to toil 

Teo flf yoot hordy. henaod UrflCh 
home fo thew pome dad I 

Map oc ® move ®w aoU* af gw 

Who *a 1® , 

Io !®'o**ca Rght_. 
9 t • e*ay yoor Ln ® «l< made op. 

Add prove • .'mg go®. 
r aod Sfadj—a 1 of* a great, 

_Jh o« lake RWt town, 
t h •tone ieren mduary fooa 

umu Mikmeiy doom. 
f nod Cimmgawe aaet 
• aod ®a*> Rr or®, 
j fim ro*r br*«e cooaf® 

. Vw M 1* '7—. 
|L^a#pr lm aod Avwmip. 

Yw® lot* 1 ® homo®. 

Na-e (boo m dofl doth lye.] 
"L am .<e ® flm 

H.tfaad d.a.7, __ 
H*vn l-fnr'd ®R 

Veo ■ Ik R.a of yoor ihuiceR (horn I 
1 the® ln*i froj a mar. 

Carnaaad .owe Cry-ru'i I.14 ikhtarfe. I 
Hi* foil M fo I f.eflto, 

nme, hmttoea. y® ooh a® .a omfo. 
H>* aaem’ry hence revere. 

O *bq*»c Cwdw'i death oe low. 
And (ymperh-rag aao*rn, 

Let t drop 0 -ear wheo it oa tail, 
A® new b.a boprefa ova. 

Wa (me regret poor ftrrrA death, 
A Ri «fle w Iam’i on*, 

Wanre team 11 I.« '10® en'rp hr®, | 
dfhea ihe Gd tiiinga • 

SWM 

. dyiag men. 
dfo-.ld akau i® douwfl f**i, 

| ) am a i« a, tm* Ih.o' ae’vp veto* 
s *od -stool roe* oald. 

I d.y ail p vpara 10 ant iheM fa® 
Ai (.ia’, tat -vnat hw. 

bed ®ny oa«‘a tontflla alee® 
Far Ira it n aoo prepare. 

I Earn Coao-ry cnila poo lm aod near. 
fw.7 M - •** via*. 

| Yoar ka-mri hoc a®, aad yoor fpaav, 
T® Lota • awn ae® now i 

I Hi* fowl* will drop ra fro® nil 
TW Ihoofaodt ga.afl oa -tie, 

fit Mkbr we 
If wa 

BLOODY BUTCHERY. BROADSIDE OF THE BATTLE OF LEXINGTON. 

Printed by Ezekiel Russell in 1775. 
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‘American Almanac’ for 1781 had a cover embellished with a 

large cut of a man with an astrolabe looking toward the stars, 

while on the ground lay a globe, quadrant, dividers, and other 

instruments of an astronomer, the same as he had used in 1776 

on the title page of ‘The American Wonder.’ A translation 

of ‘Friar Philip’s Geese,’ from La Fontaine, occupied several 

pages, and the cut of John Hancock, previously used in Rus¬ 

sell’s 1777 almanac, did duty again, this time to head a reprint 

of ‘The Declaration of Rights and Frame of Government, as 

the Constitution of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,’ with 

the ‘Arrangement of the Legislature.’ 

VII. 

Russell was an eccentric character, and little has been writ¬ 

ten concerning him, but there is no doubt that his antecedents 

were good. He was a great-grandson of Robert Russell, a 

foremost promoter of the early days of Andover. His paternal 

grandmother was Susanna Cheever, daughter of Ezekiel 

Cheever, the Puritan schoolmaster, and his wife, Ellen Lothrop, 

the latter being a sister of the famous Indian fighter, Capt. 

Thomas Lothrop, who was killed at ‘Bloody Brook’ at the head 

of his company, the ‘Flower of Essex.’ Ezekiel was the son 

of Capt. Benjamin and Elizabeth (Belknap) Russell, and was 

horn in Boston in 1743. He married, probably while working 

in Portsmouth, H. H., on October 7, 1773, Sarah Hood, daugh¬ 

ter of Capt. Cumbey Hood of Boston and Hew York. Mrs. 

Russell has been described as ‘the better half’ of the family, 

assisting as a practical printer in her husband’s office, com¬ 

posing popular ballads for publication, and assuming the busi¬ 

ness upon his death. There is a record of five children having 

been born to them, the first two in Danvers, the last three in 

Boston: Nathaniel Pope, born August 15, 1779; Sally Bel¬ 

knap, born March 14, 1781; Betsey, born March 20, 1783; 

Ezekiel Cheever, bom February 28, 1785; Judith Cooper, born 

January 7, 1787. Their son, Nathaniel Pope Russell, became 

a well-known and highly respected Bostonian, who married 

into the Edward Everett and Robert C. Winthrop families. 
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The following obituary notice appeared in the Columbian 

Centinel of September 10, 1796: ‘After a lingering illness, 

Mr. Ezekiel Russell, Printer, aged 53. His funeral will be 

from his late Dwelling house in Essex street tomorrow after¬ 

noon at 4 o’clock, which his relatives and friends are desired 

to attend.’ Mrs. Russell survived him ten years, the following 

obituary appearing in the Columbian Centinel on October IS, 

1806: ‘In this town [October 15] Mrs. Sarah Russell, widow 

of the late Mr. Ezekiel Russell in the 57th year of her age. 

It would be injustice to the deceased were we not to say that 

in the most trying scenes of life she exhibited a patience and 

submissive fortitude, combined with energetic activity and a 

pious, humble dependence on the good providence of God, 

highly becoming a real Christian, for such she manifested her¬ 

self to be. Tender, anxious and discrete, her life was de¬ 

voted to the benefit of her children, and she lost the individual 

in the parent. Her remains were entombed yesterday.’ 

VIII. 

Unsuccessful and erratic as was Russell's career through¬ 

out, curiously enough we are indebted to him for some of the 

most interesting broadsides that have come down to us from 

the Revolutionary period. The product of his press during 

his residence of seven years in Salem and Danvers is surpris¬ 

ingly large. There being no newspaper in Salem during the 

most ominous years of the war, it gave him an opportunity, 

which he shrewdly embraced, to engage in the printing of these 

ephemeral sheets. They announced the most important public 

events as they happened, serving as the newspaper ‘extras’ of 

the time, and, of course, were eagerly sought. Travelling trad¬ 

ers were often wholesale purchasers, carrying in this way the 

news of the day to the back country where the weekly paper 

was not easily obtained. 
«/ 

The list of imprints given in another part of this volume 

contains no less than 33 broadsides, and this probably is by 

no means complete, because each year now adds new items 

discovered in auction sales or private collections. Naturally 
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almost all are concerned with the war, of which ‘Bloody Butch¬ 

ery,’ the so-called ‘coffin’ broadside, giving an account of the 

Battle of Lexington, is one of the most interesting. Liberty 

songs and ballads were also published frequently. Extracts 

from London papers opposing the oppression of the Colonists, 

reprints of Acts of the Continental Congress, Resolves of the 

Provincial Congress at Watertown, ‘recantations’ of Marble¬ 

head Loyalists, the Declaration of Independence, news of the 

Battle of Stillwater, call for enlistments with John Paul Jones 

on the ‘Ranger,’ news of the Crossing of the Delaware, the 

various price acts, both State and Town, and proceedings of the 

Ipswich Convention, are among the interesting items. 

We have record of fifteen books to his credit during the same 

period. They are on a variety of subjects intended to catch 

the popular fancy. Two rehearsed a dream or vision of fifty 

years before, predicting the calamity which had befallen them 

with the war. Several religious pamphlets were among the 

number, one or two of more than 100 pages. Many of the 

pamphlets were reprints. For example, ‘The Continental Key 

of the Liberties of America,’ probably unique, in the Essex 

Institute, was a reprint, in 1776, of the third edition published 

in New York; ‘A Copy of a Letter Written by Our Blessed 

Lord and Savior Jesus Christ,’ was a reprint, in 1776, of a 

London edition, and the copy which is owned by the Essex 

Institute may be unique; ‘The Downfall of Justice,’ a Comedy, 

a second edition, in 1776, is also probably unique at the Essex 

Institute; Paine’s ‘Common Sense,’ was another reprint of 

1776; ‘America Invincible. An Heroic Poem,’ was a pam¬ 

phlet published in 1779, giving a history of the Battle of 

Bunker Hill, the invasion of Canada, etc. Another ‘book on 

the times’ was ‘Mr. Dodge’s Narrative of his sufferings among 

the British at Detroit,’ a second edition published in 1780. 

The last mentioned shows a portrait cut of Washington, which 

had previously done duty as John Dickinson, a practice which 

Russell unscrupulously adopted. However, it may be said in 

extenuation that the cuts were so crude that they bore resem¬ 

blance to no one in particular, so that it made little difference. 
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Russell also published, in 1781, a pamphlet on the famous 

Dark Day, May 19, 1780, by ‘A Farmer/ Deacon Samuel 

Getchel of Marblehead. Another pamphlet probably unique 

at the Essex Institute is ‘The Strange and Remarkable Swan- 

sey Vision,’ printed in 1776. 

The curious pamphlet just referred to, printed in 1776, en¬ 

titled ‘The American Wonder: or, the Strange and Remark¬ 

able Cape Ann Dream,’ by Samuel Clarke of Gloucester, was 

a reprint, the eighth edition, of a vision purporting to foretell 

the great distress and anguish that was to befall Xew England. 

To court the public patronage, Russell added to the story ‘a 

very suitable and seasonable preface’ on the state of the times, 

‘never before inserted in any former edition,’ by ‘Publicola,’ 

who, he explains, ‘is a sincere Friend and Well-Wisher to the 

Civil and Religious Rights and Liberties of the American Colo¬ 

nies in general,’ and who, we suspect, is none other than the 

wily printer himself attempting to assume a popular role. He 

continues that ‘he most humbly deprecates the depredations 

lately made thereon, and the Distressed Situation America is 

now thrown into, occasioned bv the Crueltv of our Enemies.’ 

In a brief preface, ‘The Publisher to the PUBLIC,’ Russell 

further takes his readers into his confidence by stating that 

This Remarkable Dream would have made its appearance sev¬ 
eral months ago, had it not been for the exceeding great scarcity 
of Paper, occasioned by the Gentlemen Paper-Maker's want of 
a sufficient supply of coarse and fine cotton and linnen rags; but 
as I profess to be a hearty Friend to the Civil and Religious 
Rights and Privileges of the American Colonies, (which have 
lately been most flagrantly violated) consequently I must wish 
prosperity to every American Manufacture, but that of Paper in 
an especial manner, for without which that inestimable blessing 
the Liberty oe the Press (so essential in maintaining our 
Rights) cannot be preserved to us; therefore it is hoped that this 
scarcity will in future be remedied by the cheerful assistance of 
the public-spirited Ladies in this and the neighboring Colonies, 
who, it is hoped, will carefully save that commodity, which, at 
any time, would be a great saving to the community, but more 
especially at this critical juncture of affairs, when we are not 
only threatened to be shackeled with the most intolerable loads of 
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duties and restrictions upon our commerce, but are, (by the cruel 
and wicked machinations of our implacable enemies, both on this 
as well as the other side of the Atlantic) now involved in all the 
horrors of civil war, which may God, in his great mercy, soon 
put a period to, by a full restoration of all our ancient Rights 

and Privileges forever. 

Sentiments from the Tory printer worthy an Adams or an 

Otis, which make us feel like giving him the benefit of our 

doubts; for surely such words have the semblance of sincerity. 

Russell’s caution as to saving rags for paper, contained in 

a footnote, is of interest. He writes: 

The Publisher takes this opportunity to return his sincere 
thanks to those public-spirited and patriotic Ladies in this and 
neighboring Towns, who have lately testified their regard for the 
Liberty of the Press (on which so immediately depends the sup¬ 
port of American Freedom) by sending to the Printing Office a 
quantity of fine and coarse cotton and linnen rags. He earnestly 
requests a continuance of their kind favors not only in behalf of 
himself, but of the Public in general; the utility of encouraging 
the useful manufacture of Paper, by saving rags therefor, being 
lately wisely taken into the consideration of the Legislature of 
this Province, we trust no family who regard either the Religious 
or Political Welfare of these Colonies will neglect to contribute all 
that lies in their power towards promoting so laudable an under¬ 
taking ; as by the Paper-Maker's want of a supply of that article, 
not only must stop the Printing-Press, that useful vehicle for con¬ 
veying knoivledge into the world, but even our schools must soon be 
destitute of a sufficient quantity of writing-paper for the education 
of youth; when at the same time it is very evident that if every 
family in America would be careful enough to save only two or 
three pounds of rags (and some perhaps might save more than 
three times that quantity, by a prudent care in keeping them in 
a bag, which might be hung up in every family for that purpose, 
their otherwise useless pieces of cotton and linnen cloth) many 
thousands of dollars worth of paper might be made in each colony 
more than would be wanted for their own consumption. 

It must surely afford as much pleasure to every Reader, who 
are well-wishers to the Manufactures of this Country, as it does to 
the Publisher, to be informed, that a Paper Mill is to be erected 
with the utmost speed at Newbury-port, in this county; another 
will also be erected, if suitable encouragement offers, at Sutton, 
in the County of Worcester, which with those already erected, will 
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male eight in New England, viz, four at Milton, one at Provi¬ 
dence, and one at Norwich, which is not one half the number of 
those necessary and advantageous machines that are at this time 
set up in the thriving colony of Pennsylvania, only. The manu¬ 
facture of paper in the American Colonies, if properly attended to 
and supported must in a short time not only be a saving of some 
thousands to each colony, but will soon be a very considerable 
branch of commerce; for only let us suppose that each mill, on a 
moderate computation (if they could be constantly employed, 
which would be the case, if they are supplied with rags) would 
be a saving to the community of at least four thousand dollars 
per annum, which, besides employing a large number of hands in 
that as well as in the other branches of business, which entirely 
depend thereon, would make the sum saved only by the eight 
paper-mills in New England, to amount to thirty-two thousand 
dollars per annum, a consideration well worthy the attention of 
every friend to the common-wealth of America. 

It is therefore hoped what has been said (partly in behalf of 
the Public and partly in behalf of the Publisher, ivho, it must be 
confessed, expects to work up for the benefit of the Public and 
himself, with the rest of his Brethren of the Type, some of the 
paper that is made at our own mills) will stimulate all the Ladies 
on this vast and free continent of America (for to their kind 
industry and economy will be greatly owing the promoting of this 
branch among ourselves) to use their utmost endeavors to encour¬ 
age this manufacture; and that every Female may be inspired 
with patriotism and the love of their country, which will enable 
them to discard every narrow thought of not reaping to themselves 
more gain for their trouble in saving the seemingly trifling article 
of Rags, by which only the manufacture of Paper can be carried 
on; for were people even to give the stock to the Paper-Makers, 
which is not requested of the Public, as they are willing to give 
more than the price recommended by the Legislature, only let us 
think of the inestimable advantage we should reap, by making 
plenty of Paper among ourselves, which, during the present embar¬ 
rassments on trade, we cannot import, nor do not know when we 
can; and which would enable us to print bibles and other large 
books in this country as cheap or cheaper than they used to be 
imported from England: But admitting trade should go on in its 
us^ual channel, it is a maxim that will hold good at any time, but 
more especially at this, that €A penny saved is as good as a penny 
earned* Ladies and Friends to Liberty, be kind enough to 
take notice, if we save our money, we shall save our country. 

. . . E. Russell, the Publisher, will pay Is. 0. T. for fine, and 
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6d. for coarse cotton and linnen rags; and as an encouragement, 
to such little masters and misses who bring to the Printing-Office 
any quantity exceeding twelve pounds, they shall be entitled to a 
bounty of a booh of the value of three coppers, or any other article 
of that price in the printing way; as so in proportion for every 
dozen weight. 

Russell also published at Danvers several other pamphlets, 

some of which are rare and valuable today from a collector’s 

standpoint. Among these are ‘The Remarkable Captivity and 

Surprising Deliverance of Elizabeth Hanson,’ a third edition, 

and ‘A Narrative of Capt. Ethan Allen’s Captivity,’ a fourth 

edition, both brought out in 1780. No copy of the latter book 

has been preserved, so far as known, but there is always a 

possibility of one coming to light in auction sales or private 

collections. 

The small building adjoining the Bell Tavern, which was 

occupied by Russell during this important period of our his¬ 

tory, never again heard the sound of a printing press. It was 

more than sixty years later that a press was established in 

that town. 
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CHAPTER III. 

THE SALEM GAZETTE AND GENERAL ADVERTISER — THE 
SALEM GAZETTE —THE SALEM CHRONICLE AND 

ESSEX ADVERTISER. 

I. FOR nearly five years during the Revolution there was no 

newspaper published in Salem. In 1780, Mrs. Mary 

Crouch, widow of Charles Crouch of Charleston, S. C., 

removed to Salem with her press and type, opening an office 

at the corner of Derby and Hardy streets, and on December 6, 

1780, issued a prospectus in the name of ‘Mary Crouch and 

Company/ for the publication of ‘The Salem Gazette and 

General Advertiser/ The proprietors announced ‘an elegant 

assortment of type and printing materials/ and stated that 

the purpose of their venture was to relate such matters as 

should refer ‘to the safety and welfare of the United States, 

to the Liberties and Independence of which the Salem Gazette 

will be ever sacredly devoted.’ The first number appeared 

January 2, 1781, was of crown size, and was to be issued 

weekly at half a dollar a quarter. It was published ‘at the 

Printing Office opposite Capt. Edward Allen’s; where adver¬ 

tisements are taken in, and Printing in general performed with 

Neatness and Expedition.’ 

What induced Mrs. Crouch to cast her fortune with the 

people of Salem will probably always remain a mystery. She 

was a daughter of David and Marv (Arnold) Wilkinson, and 

was born in Smithfield, R. I., September 15, 1740. She mar¬ 

ried, at Providence, February 13, 1763, Charles Crouch, and 

two years later he established ‘The South Carolina Gazette and 

(56) 
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Country Journal/ This paper flourished from 1765 to 1775. 

After considerable research by the writer, some facts con¬ 

cerning this early printer’s family have been obtained from 

Miss Emeve Crouch, a great-great-granddaughter, now resid¬ 

ing in Charleston, S. C., as well as from the Centennial edition 

of the Charleston News and Courier in 1903. It appears that 

Charles Crouch was the son and only child of William and 

Joanna (Grover) Crouch of Charlestown, Massachusetts, where 

they were married in 1729 and probably soon afer removed to 

the Colony of South Carolina, in which place Charles was 

horn. The family is descended from William and Sarah (Lam- 

son) Crouch, who were settlers in Charlestown, Mass., as early 

as 1658. Charles learned the printer’s trade in the office of 

Peter Timothy, son of Louis Timothee, a French Huguenot, 

who had served an apprenticeship in Holland and had been 

employed by Benjamin Franklin in Philadelphia. When the 

Stamp Act agitation was at its height, he embarked in the 

newspaper business on his own account, his paper being the 

fourth in that Colony, and as he was a sound Whig his success 

was marked, notwithstanding the fact that there were two 

flourishing contemporaries in the town. Mr. Crouch is also 

said to have practiced law sufficiently to have been designated 

‘a prominent lawyer’ of the town. In his issue of August 1, 

1775, he gave notice of the temporary suspension of his paper 

during a proposed absence in Philadelphia, and on the 24th 

of August he embarked for that city, but was drowned on the 

passage. 

After the husband’s death, presumably like xAnne Franklin, 

Mrs. Crouch determined to carry on the business in her own 

name, and in 1778 she revived the paper under the title of the 

Charleston Gazette, and for nearly two years successfully con¬ 

ducted the venture, but the seige of the city in 1780 put an 

end to that Gazette career. She undoubtedly brought her press 

and type to Salem by sailing vessel, there having been for 

years an established coasting trade between Salem and the 

Southern ports; most certainly she would not have undertaken 

an overland journey from that seemingly far distant point. 
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Her first issue of the Gazette was produced, she stated, ‘after 

many difficulties attendant upon establishing a public news¬ 

paper/ and she returned thanks ‘for support of so noble an 

institution7 and craved the indulgence of the public, ‘as at 

this season we cannot always obtain regular intelligence/ it 

being in the middle of a Hew England winter. The paper was 

more miscellaneous than its predecessors. It commenced the 

publication of stories, legends and other entertaining articles, 

and was the first Salem newspaper to make advertisements 

more attractive by enclosing them with ‘borders.7 The typo¬ 

graphical appearance was quite similar to previous papers, 

except that much more of the body of the sheet was set in 

italic. Russell was one of the first advertisers, with his Amer¬ 

ican Almanac for 1781, a third edition of ‘The Captivity and 

Redemption of Elizabeth Ilanson of Dover, who was captured 

by the Indians in 1724/ and a second edition of ‘Cruel and 

barbarous treatment and extreme sufferings of Mr. John Dodge, 

during captivity among the British at Detroit.7 These were 

accompanied by the cut of the Bell Tavern used in his 

almanacs. 

Mrs. Crouch had for sale all sorts of blanks, bills of lading, 

shipping bills, commissions for privateers, letters of agency, 

also a ‘few Hew England Primers Printed in a Beautiful 

Hew Type7; she also advertised for ‘good spring Beaver.7 One 

book only she had for sale, ‘A Charge delivered at Trinity 

Church in Boston, December 27, 1780, St. John's Day, to 

the M. W. Grand Lodge of F. & A. M. for the Commonwealth 

of Massachusetts by Brother Israel Keith, Esq./ in 1781. On 

April 10, 1781, in beginning the second quarter of her paper, 

she informed her patrons that many at the Eastward objected 

to subscribing because it did not reach them previous to the 

Boston Thursday’s papers, so she arranged to have separate 

posts set off from the office every Tuesday at 8 A. M., as far 

as Hewburyport; and further, ‘Me now flatter ourselves, from 

our advantageous Situation at the opening of the Spring to 

collect foreign Intelligence, from the elegance of our Types, 
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and from the rapid Increase of our Customers, that our Papers 

will be no less useful than those printed at the metropolis.’ 

Mrs. Crouch exhibited spirit and enterprise, but was not 

able to make the business a financial success, consequently the 

paper was published only nine months, the last number bear¬ 

ing date of October 11, 1781. Alluring as it has always been 

to pick up the fantastic little pieces of type and fit them into 

their proper places, assembling pages for books or the latest 

news for the columns of a newspaper, Mrs. Crouch was not 

to enjoy it for long. The cold and relentless spectre of profit 

and loss dogged the footsteps of this early woman printer, and 

on September 4, 1781, she gave up the struggle. She wrote: 

‘The subscriber returns her grateful thanks to those Gentlemen 

and Ladies who have generously subscribed to the Salem Ga¬ 

zette and General Advertiser, but the want of sufficient Assist¬ 

ance, and the impossibility of procuring House-Room for her¬ 

self and Family to reside near her Business, she hopes will 

be deemed sufficient Reason for discontinuing the Publication 

of the Gazette for the present.’ 

It is curious that Salem should have had two printing offices 

owned and operated by women, Mrs. Crouch and Mrs. Russell, 

at a period when women figured but inconspicuously in the 

business life of any community or at the most were in such a 

small minority as to be almost negligible. The printing busi¬ 

ness, however, seems to have been an attractive occupation for 

women of provincial times. Thomas, in his ‘History of Print¬ 

ing,’ gives the names of nine women in this country who were 

proprietors of newspapers or printing offices during the eigh¬ 

teenth century, but they were, without exception, widows or 

family connections of the original owners. 

Mrs. Crouch returned to Providence, but subsequently re¬ 

moved to Charleston, where she died, October 24, 1818, at the 

age of seventy-eight years. She had two sons: William, who 

lived in Providence, but died in Charleston, November 12, 

1808, at the age of 43 years; and Abraham, who graduated 

from Brown University in 1787, became a lawyer in Charles¬ 

ton, an officer in the Custom House there, and died in 1826. 
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THE SALEM GAZETTE. 

I. 

In just a week after Mrs. Crouch’s paper suspended, on 

October 18, 1781, the Salem Gazette appeared under the 

management of Samuel Hall, who had no doubt bought 

her materials, and who again entered upon a career as pub¬ 

lisher in Salem. He had been owner of the New England 

Chronicle, which he had sold to Powars and Willis on June 6, 

1776, and had continued in the job printing business in Pos¬ 

ton. The new paper was of the size and general character 

of his previous Salem venture, the Essex Gazette. The head¬ 

ing was without device, and informed that it was ‘Printed and 

Published by Samuel Hall, near the Court House.’ This sug¬ 

gests that he may have moved Mrs. Crouch’s type and press 

within the week to a new and more advantageous location, 

which surmise is further corroborated by this apology appear¬ 

ing in the first number: ‘The great hurry in which this Paper 

is Published prevents the Publisher from paying due attention 

to some matters usual on the introduction of a work of the 

kind-’ For a year or two the paper presented a neat and 

orderly appearance; no cuts were used, and the advertising 

columns showed an undeserved lack of patronage. This is 

accounted for by the by the fact that with the depression 

brought about by the war, business had almost ceased to func¬ 

tion. Money was scarce, and merchants realized the futility 

of urging those people to buy who had lost their all in the com¬ 

mon cause and were being taxed beyond their limit. The popu¬ 

lation of Salem at this time was about 4200. 

In November, 1782, the office was moved ‘two doors above 

where it now is kept to a new building opposite the store of 

Messrs. Appleton & Popes.’ The Gazette, whose pages wrere 

(60) 
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originally 15 by 10 inches with three columns to a page, was 

enlarged in April, 1784, to 17 by 10% inches and an extra 

column added. It appeared also with a new heading. By 

this time business had picked up, there was a good volume of 

advertising, including full Column ‘ads.’ with some attempt 

at attractive display, rules appearing around them the follow¬ 

ing year. A freedom was taken with advertisers which would 

hardly be tolerated today. If the reading matter crowded the 

columns, the advertisements had to give way, with the casual 

explanation that they were omitted ‘for lack of room until our 

next/ The printer was autocratic and took liberties with his 

public, as on May 16, 1782, wdien he announced, ‘As the sup¬ 

plement cannot be got ready to accompany the Paper our cus¬ 

tomers are requested to send for it about 6 o’clock this after¬ 

noon.’ When a ‘devil’ was not available, Mr. Hall advertised 

for one, as in 1784: ‘Wanted, a boy about 14 years of age, as 

an apprentice. One that is capable and of good behavior (and 

no other need apply) will be well used; his clothing to be 

found by his parents or guardian.’ 

(MASSACHUSETTS] (VOL IY.-NUM3. 169.) 

The SALEM GAZETTE. 

Tuesday, January 4, 1785. 

Printed amd Published 
_ 

--- ■ ■ - -- 

By SAMUEL HALL 

Hall also had his paper distributed by Daniel Prince, the 

post rider to Portsmouth, who left the printing office every 

Tuesday at 7 a. m. The price of the Gazette at this time was 

9s. per annum. His advertising rates may be of some inter¬ 

est today. They were: 10 lines, or those not exceeding a square, 

first three weeks, 6s., and for each week thereafter, Is. 6d. 

On April 26, 1785, this motto appeared for the first timer 

‘The Liberty of the Press is essential to the Security of Free¬ 

dom in a State; it ought not, therefore, to be restrained in this 

Commonwealth.-—Mass. Bill of Bights.’ 
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When advocating a tariff, Hall quoted in the Gazette of May 

10, 1785, a letter of John Gray of Boston, a portion of which 

follows, and which was certainly prophetic: 

The restrictions by the British government on all xVmerican 
vessels, and the shipping of goods from England to America in 
British bottoms, must eventually operate to the destruction of 
ship-building among ourselves, and render our vessels of little 
value in prosecuting voyages to any part of the British dominions; 
and entirely destroy our carrying trade, an object so essentially 
important to America. . . . The consequences must be an entire 
ruin of our Ship-Builders, Blacksmiths, Rope-makers, Riggers, 
Blockmakers, Sailmakers, and every other branch of business con¬ 
nected in the equipment of vessels. . . . These things are not 
surmises; they are TRUTHS which cannot be controverted. 

Taxes that were being imposed to aid in liquidating the 

war debt incurred during the Revolution, were becoming bur¬ 

densome by 1785. Hall vigorously opposed in the columns of 

the Gazette the tax on legal papers, and especially the pro¬ 

posed tax on newspapers. When the tax on advertisements 

was passed by the Legislature on July 2, 1785, it elicited an 

outcry of indignation from nearly all the papers in the State. 

It required the payment of 6d. on each advertisement of 12 

lines or less, and Is. on those of 20 or less, and so on in pro¬ 

portion. This act was denounced in severe terms as an in¬ 

fringement of the liberty of the press and was referred to as 

‘The Bostonian Stamp Act.’ This led Mr. Hall, among other 

bitter attacks, to proclaim in the Gazette: ‘Two wonders of the 

world! A Stamp Act in Boston! and a Bishop in Connecti¬ 

cut!’ The latter referred, of course, to the recent consecration 

of Bishop Seabury of Connecticut, the first Bishop of the Prot¬ 

estant Episcopal Church in the United States. 

When the law went into operation, the Gazette complained: 

‘Xo printer can now advertise, even in his own paper, any 

books or pieces of piety or devotion, not excepting the Holy 

Bible, without paying a heavy tax for it. How this accords 

with His Excellencv's late ‘ Proclamation for the encourage- 

ment of Piety, Virtue, Education, and Manners/’ let the fram¬ 

ers of that act determine. Were it not for this tax upon adver- 
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tising good boohs, the Printer hereof would inform the Public 

that he has just published “Extracts from Dr. Priestley’s Cate¬ 

chism,” which he sells at five coppers single, and two shillings 

the dozen.’ Hall further explained that advertising helped 

pay the expenses of the paper, and that there was no pretence 

that the printers who published the twenty papers in the state 

gained more than a decent livelihood. He vehemently de¬ 

nounced the bill as ‘An infringement on the rights of the 

people and as a stab to the Freedom of the Press.’ He com¬ 

plained, ‘There are those who would rather the capital should 

he burnt than that the geese should cackle!’ 

II. 

Finally, after continuing the publication of this series of 

the Gazette for a little more than four years, he announced 

his intention of discontinuing the publication, which he did 

on November 28, 1785, ‘under the pressure of stern necessity.’ 

The tax, in conjunction with the decline of trade, had operated 

so disastrously as to deprive him of nearly three-quarters of 

the income of his paper from that source, and on this account 

he accepted the advice of his friends, who recommended his 

removal again to Boston. His circulation had decreased and 

the great expense attending its publication in Salem now made 

it impossible to continue. In his valedictory Mr. Hall de¬ 

clared he should always retain the most grateful recollection 

of favors received and should ‘always endeavor to promote the 

interests and reputation of the town of Salem.’ 

The removal to Boston was with characteristic promptness, 

so that not a single issue of the paper was omitted, the next 

number, under the new name of the Massachusetts Gazette, 

appearing on the regular day, December 5. He made arrange¬ 

ments to supply his Salem subscribers as usual by a carrier. 

He subsequently sold the Gazette, and later printed a paper 

for a short time in the French language, entitled Courier de 

Boston, the first paper in that language in New England, of 

which Dr. Bentley said that Joseph Nancrede, the French 

instructor at Harvard, was the editor. He also printed in 
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Boston some of the earlv numbers of the Collections of the 
«/ 

Massachusetts Historical Society, and aside from his newspaper 

work he was the printer and publisher of many works of vary¬ 

ing degrees of importance, some of them of considerable value. 

Mr. Hall was considered by his contemporaries one of the 

most successful printers of his time. He was the son of Jona¬ 

than and Anna (Fowle) Hall, and was born in Medford, No¬ 

vember 2, 1740, both of his parents dying young. He became 

known universally as an industrious, accurate and enterpris¬ 

ing master of the art, a judicious editor and an excellent man. 

In 1799, the Salem Gazette, then in other hands, commenting 

on a book of 42 sermons which he had just published, declared 

that he was ‘a printer well known not only for the neatness 

and accuracy of his editions, but for the liberality and integ¬ 

rity of his mind.’ In his mature newspaper work he advo¬ 

cated liberal opinions with firmness and discretion, and always 

commanded the confidence and respect of the best men in the 

community. 

Samuel Hall died in Boston, October 30, 1807, at the age 

of sixty-seven years. The Columbian Centinel, in its issue of 

October 31, in referring to him as one of the oldest and most 

correct printers in the State, said: ‘He edited a truly repub¬ 

lican newspaper from the commencement to the termination 

of the war. Incorruptible integrity and extraordinary equa¬ 

nimity of mind were prominent traits of his character. He 

advocated undeviatingly the rights of the colonies as opposed 

to the unjust claims of the mother country; and while he ad¬ 

mired, he uniformly supported those patriotic characters who 

formed our national constitution, and whose administrations 

produced the highest happiness to their constituents and will 

render their names immortal. His funeral will be on Monday 

next at 3 o’clock P. M. from the House of Mr. E. Bhoades, 

in Charter Street, near the North Church, which the connec¬ 

tions and friends are respectfully invited to attend.’ The 

Independent Chronicle printed the same obituary between 

turned rules, adding, ‘The Massachusetts Charitable Society 
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SALE, M, April £, 
By the /hip Ajirea, Captain John Derby, who arrived here ye/lerday, in 22 days frctn 

France, we have received a printed copy of a Declaration of the American Minifers, 
as follows t 

By the MINISTERS PLENIPOTENTIARY 
of the United States of America, for making Peace with Great- 
Britain. 

A DECLARATION 
Of the Ce/fation of Arms, as well by Sea, as Land} agreed upon between 

His Majefly the King of Great-Brhaixr and the United States of 

America. 

WHEREAS Preliminary Articles 
were figned, at Paris, on the thir¬ 

tieth day of November laft, between the 
Plenipotentiaries of his faid Majeftj, the 
King of Great-Britain, and of the faid 
States, to be inferted in, and to 
conftitute the Treaty of Peace, to be 
concluded, between his faid Majefty and 
the faid United States, when Terms of 
Peace fhould be agreed upon between his 
faid Majefly and his Moft Chriflian Ma¬ 
jefty And whereas Preliminaries for 
reftormg Peace, between his Mofl Chnf- 
tian Majefly and his faid Majefly, the King 
of Great-Britain, were figned, atVcrfailles, 
on the twentieth day of January laft, by 
the refpc<£Hv^, Miniftets of their-faid* Ma- 
jefties: And whereas Preliminaries for 
reftoririg Peace, between his Majefly, the 
King of Spain, and his faid Majefly, the 
King of Great-Britain, were alfo figned, 
at Verfailles, on the twentieth day of 
January laft, by their refpedtive Minifters: 
And whereas, for putting an end to 
the calamity of war, as foon and as far 
as poftibl.e, it hath been agreed, between 
his Moft Chriflian Majefty, the King of 
Spain, the KingofGreat-Britain,the States 
General of the UnitcdProvinces,and theU- 
nited States of America, as follows: That 
is to fay, 

That fuch Veftels and Effects, as 
fhould be taken in the Channel, and the 
North Seas, after the fpace of twelve 
days, to be computed from the Ratifica¬ 
tion of the faid Preliminary Articles, 
fhould be reftored on all fides; that the 
Term fhould be one month from the 
Channel and the North Seas as far as the 
Canary Iflands, inclufivcly, whether in 
the Ocean or Mediterranean ; two months 
from the faid Canary Iflands as far as the 
Equinoctial Line or Equator; and laftly, 

five months in all other parts of the 
World, without any exception, or any 
other more particular Defcription of 
Time or Place. 

And whereas the Ratifications of 
the faid Preliminary Articles, between 
his Moft Chriflian Majefty and his faid 
Majefty, the King of Great-Britain, in 
due form, were exchanged by their Mi¬ 
nifters, on the third day of this inftant 
February, from which day the feveral 
terms above mentioned, of twelve days, 
of one motjth, of two months, and of five 
months, are to be computed, relative to 
all Biitifh and American Veftels and 

F^^^thcrefore, IVe the Mmifitrs Pie- 
n?P??ifr&hry from the United States of 
America, for making Peace with Great- 
Britain, do notify to the People and the 
Citizens of the faid United states of Ame¬ 
rica, that Hbftilities, on their part, againft 
his Britannic Majefty, both by fea and 
land, are to ccafe at the expiration of the 
Terms herein before fpccified therefor, & 
which terms are to be computed from the 
the third day of February inftant; And 
TVe do, in the Name and by the Autho¬ 
rity of the faid United States, accordingly 
warn and enjoin all their Officers and 
Citizens, to forbear all A<fts of Hoftility, 
whatever, cither by land or fea, againft 
his faid Majefty, the Kingof Great-Britain, 
or his Subjerfts, under Penalty of incurring 
the higheft difpleafure of the United States. 

GIVEN, at Paris the twentieth day of' 
February, in the year of our Lord, one 
thoufand/even hundred and eighty three. 

JOHN ADAMS. (L.S.) 
B. FRANKLIN. (L. S.) 

JOHN JAT. (L.S.) 

Fi.flui and :V.d ty 5. HALL, ia Salem. 

FIRST NEWS OF PEACE WITH ENGLAND, 

Brought by Capt. John Derby in the ‘A.strea,’ and 
published in broadside by Samuel Hall, 1783. 
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of which he was a member will walk in procession next to the 
Connexions.’ Buckingham says, ‘The country had no firmer 
friend, in the gloomiest period of its history, as well as in the 
days of its young and increasing prosperity, than Samuel Hall.’ 
Mary Hall, his widow, died in Boston, in February, 1817. 

III. 

During the four years of Hall’s second series in Salem, we 
have record of 22 pamphlets printed by him, for the most part 
religious, like his previous contributions. A collection of ser¬ 
mons on ‘Infant Baptism,’ by Bev. John Cleaveland of Ips¬ 
wich, in opposition to the Baptists, was the largest, with 126 
pages. He also published the 20th edition of a Latin Gram¬ 
mar, ‘in that most easy and accurate method wherein the 
famous Mr. Ezekiel Cheever taught.’ Another important book 
was ‘The Devolution of America,’ 92 pages, by Abbe Raynal. 
Hearly all of the remainder were of less than 50 pages. 

Seven broadsides are to his credit during the same period, 
mostly connected with the recent war, notably the news of the 
Surrender of Cornwallis in 1781, and the news of peace 
brought by Capt. John Derby in the ship Astrea. It is inter¬ 
esting to note that Hall’s account of the Battle of Lexington, 
as before stated, was the first to reach England by means of 
Captain Derby, and that the first news of peace was also 
brought to Salem, April 5, 1783, from Paris in 22 days, by 
Captain Derby, and published in broadside bv Mr. Hall. He 
also published a Hew England Primer in 1784, and the Massa¬ 
chusetts Almanac bv Isaac Weston for 1783. Mr. Paul Lei- 

«/ 

cester Ford, in ‘The Hew England Primer,’ 1899, especially 
mentioned this edition as containing, in addition to several 
Biblical cuts, pictures of ‘A little boy and girl bestowing 
Charity,’ and ‘A good Boy and Girl at their Books.’ More 
important still was its inclusion of certain prints of animals 
taken from the ‘Poyal Primer,’ which was the first true bid 
for popularity the Primer had ever made. Some other worldly 
prints were included, among them two designed to teach the 
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alphabet, no longer by Bible extracts, but by pictures of play¬ 

things, animals, etc. In addition to selling his own publica¬ 

tions, Hall wras agent for books published in Boston, but al¬ 

though he advertised a variety of ‘Paroles, Seaman’s Obliga¬ 

tions for disposing of parts of Shares, INTaval officers’ Blanks, 

Privateers Articles,’ etc., he probably did not have as exten¬ 

sive a stock of goods as during his previous venture in Salem. 

It was his practice to obtain advance subscriptions on a work 

of any magnitude and when enough had been secured, about a 

month or six weeks wTere required to print and bind it when 

everything went smoothly. There is nothing to indicate the 

size of the editions, but there is some evidence that they were 

considerable for those davs. 
c 

Dr. Bentley is authority for the statement, in 1791, that 

the edition for the best sermons was usually 400, but for those 

of extraordinary interest, there were sometimes as many as 

1,500 engaged. Bentley's funeral sermon on the death of Capt. 

Jonathan Gardner, in 1791, was ordered to be printed by the 

East Church, the committee contracting with the printer, Dr. 

Bentley says, for $20 for 300 copies, To be stitched in blue,’ 

but he himself ordered an extra hundred. He further observes, 

‘The Printer being young, has no other than small Gazette 

type, the work must have no benefit from the execution of the 

printing.’ A pamphlet on a subject which was interesting a 

large constituency, like Cleaveland’s sermons on ‘Infant Bap¬ 

tism,’ as opposed to the immersion of the Baptists, sold at a 

few shillings each, was quite likely to find many purchasers. 

On May 28, 1782, Hall advertised his proposals for this work, 

with the promise to begin printing as soon as 500 subscribers 

were obtained; later he announced that, subscriptions would be 

received until May 30, and the pamphlet was issued on July 

6th. It wras, so far as known, his most pretentious work in 

Salem during these four years. An answer to the foregoing, 

‘Primitive Baptism Defended,’ by Ttev. Benjamin Foster, 

A. M., of Danvers, a pamphlet of 31 pages, was published 

September 21, 1784, at 9d. A copy in the possession of Col. 

Lawrence Waters Jenkins, Director of the Peabody Museum, 
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Salem, is believed to be unique. Foster became the pastor of 

the First Baptist Church of New York City, and died there a 

martyr to the smallpox epidemic of 1798. 

It was not uncommon for reprints of English books to appear 

under the imprint of two or more publishers in this country, 

as for example, Valentine Rathbun’s ‘Some brief hints of a 

Religious Scheme/ probably the earliest publication referring 

to the Shakers, was brought out by Hall in. 1782 and by Isaiah 

Thomas the same year in Worcester. What was to be Hall’s 
*/ 

greatest work was projected in 1785. In April of that year, 

through the Gazette, he addressed ‘the Encouragers of Litera¬ 

ture in the United States of America/ announcing a reprint 

of ‘The History of the Progress and Termination of the Ro¬ 

man Republic/ published in England in 1784, by Adam Fer¬ 

guson, LL.D., Professor of Moral Philosophy in the Univer¬ 

sity of Edinburgh, provided 300 subscriptions were received. 

It was to be brought out monthly, in parts of 88 pages each, 

at Is. 4d. in blue covers. There were to be 18 numbers con¬ 

taining approximately 1620 pages, and subscriptions were to 

be received by all the foremost printers in Rhode Island, New 

Hampshire and Massachusetts. He did not receive sufficient 

encouragement, and the work was not published in this coun¬ 

try until 1805, in Philadelphia. 

Considering the clumsy tools available to the printer of the 

eighteenth century, publications were turned out with surpris¬ 

ing despatch. In 1782, Hall advertised the completion of 

‘The Revolution of America/ by the Abbe Raynal, an 8vo 

pamphlet of 92 pages on January 10, six weeks from the date 

of taking subscriptions, and he would have made this two 

weeks earlier had he not been disappointed in the matter of 

assistance. 
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Printed and Publifhed by Cporge- Roomtone, in Paved-Street. 

THE SALEM CHRONICLE AND ESSEX ADVERTISER. 

I. 

In four months after the suspension of Hall’s second series 

of the Salem Gazette, another newspaper, The Salem Chron¬ 

icle and Essex Advertiser appeared under the proprietorship 

of George Boulstone, on Thursday, March 30, 1786. The 

paper was printed on a crown sheet, and the subscription 

price was 9s. per annum. His office was on Paved Street, 

now Essex street, where he advertised ‘printing performed 

with despatch.’ He further announced that he had been to 

great expense in procuring his ‘Typographical apparatus,’ and 

that to pay in advance for the paper would enable him to exert 

his ‘unwearied endeavours with alacrity.’ Besides the news 

of the day, considerable space was given to short tales, witty 

sayings, a ‘Poet’s Corner,’ where some pretty bad poetry was 

exhibited; a brief comedy, ‘To the Ladies,’ added to the very 

miscellaneous character. He dwelt at some length upon the 

usefulness of the typographical art; he made no extravagant 

promises, but ‘he flatters himself that his generous patrons and 

others will impute any inaccuracy in his present pursuit to 

youth and inexperience.’ 

Boulstone was born in Boston, October 8, 1767, and was 

not quite twenty years of age when he established this paper, 

having probably been apprenticed to one of the Boston print¬ 

ers.12 He published in Salem less than five months, the last 

12 The ancestry of George Roulstone has been obscure, even among 
his descendants in the South. From a descendant of the Boston 

(68) 
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number appearing August 3, 1786. Although the Chronicle 

was not a financial success, it gave the young printer valuable 

experience which was of great help to him in the pioneer work 

which he was later to undertake. He went soon after to North 

Carolina and assisted in establishing the North Carolina 

Chronicle or Fayetteville Gazette. This newspaper was first 

issued, Monday, August 24, 1789, in Fayetteville, by Sibley 

and Howard. The files which are now in the State Library 

of North Carolina at Raleigh begin with No. 1 of Volume 2, 

September 13, 1790, and run through No. 26 of the same 

volume. It is a small quarto of eight pages, three columns 

to the page, and as bound is 8% by 10 inches, without head 

rules or column rules. It was ‘Printed by George Roulstone 

for John Sibley & Co., at Franklin Head in Green Street, 

where essays—articles of intelligence—advertisements, etc., 

are thankfully received. Subscriptions for this paper are 

taken in at three hard dollars per annum, or fifty-two papers— 

half to be paid on subscribing, one quarter in six months, and 

the other quarter at the end of the year.’ 

Roulstone was not successful in his business in North Caro¬ 

lina, and consequently looking for a new field pushed further 

west. On November 5, 1791, he established the first printing 

office and newspaper in Tennessee, just after that State had 
i 

Roulstones, Mr. Albert G. Hall, of South Weymouth, the writer has 
obtained the following’ data, which is herewith printed for the first 
time: John Roulston,2 son of John,4 born in England, 1653, died in 
Boston, December 28, 1717; married Mercy -, who was born in 
1650 and died January 24, 1717. Had five children. 

John,3 son of John,2 b. Boston, September 21, 1684, d. Boston, April 
12, 1744; mar. Dorothy Nicholson, March 9, 1707, who was b. in 1687, 
and d. July 19, 1721. Had five children. 

George,4 son of John,s b. Boston, August 19, 1712, d. Boston, April 
30, 1775 ; mar. January 4, 1739, Ruth Everenden, who was b. January 
26, 1717, and d. September 8, 1759. Had seven children. 

George,5 son of George,4 b. Boston, July 29, 1744, d. Boston, June 
29, 1781; mar. at Boston, November 13, 1766, Mary Stevens. They 
had: George,6 the printer, b. Boston, October 8, 1767; John,6 b. No¬ 
vember 26, 1769, Captain of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery 
Company, in 1812, buried on Boston Common in Tomb 138; James,6 
b. January 26, 1771; Andrew,6 b. April 5, 1773, Sergeant, A. and 
H. A. Co. in 1815, mar. Elizabeth Turner; Michael,6 b. May 15, 1775, 
unmarried, Lieut.-Col. A. and H. A. Co., 1818-1821; Mary,6 b. April 15, 
1779; Matthew Nazro,6 b. February 27, 1781. 
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come into the Union, the third state west of the Allegheny 

mountains. He set up his press in Bogersville in Hawkins 

County and started the Knoxville Gazette. It is inconceiv¬ 

able how he managed to transport his press and type to this 

wilderness surrounded as it was by the Cumberland and Great 

Smoky Mountains. It must have been as many as 250 miles 

from the nearest settlement of any considerable size, but the 

pioneering spirit in the youth of that day was strong and 

sufficient to overcome all obstacles. Perhaps the materials were 

originally sent on some coasting vessel from Salem or Boston, 

but in any event he must have taken an overland route from 

either Virginia or the Carolinas, a gigantic task for those 

davs. 
c/ 

The newspaper was first issued from a cabin in the wilder¬ 

ness, and thus set forth the first ray of light for the informa¬ 

tion and improvement of this new community. Boulstone 

afterward removed to Knoxville. Kamsey, in his ‘History of 

Tennessee/ says: ‘Solitary and alone, in the midst of an ex¬ 

tensive territory, its importance was of course considerable. 

The publisher was a man of rather more than ordinary ca¬ 

pacity, but like others of the time seldom ventured opinions.’ 

In 1794, Boulstone was made ‘Printer to the State/ which 

position was considered second only to ‘the founding of an 

institution of learning and the creation of tribunals of jusr 

tice.’ Upon Mr. Boulstone’s death in Knoxville in 1804, the 

Gazette was continued by his wife, Elizabeth Boulstone, who 

also succeeded him for two terms as Printer to the State— 

another instance of a widow in the printing business. 

The only known contribution to ‘Salem Imprints’ by Boul¬ 

stone was a reprint of the fourth edition of Jonathan Edwards’ 

sermon, ‘Sinners in the Hands of an Angry God/ a pamphlet 

of 32 pages. 

II. 

Because of the fact that but little has been printed concern¬ 

ing Boulstone, Thomas, in his ‘History of Printing/ mention¬ 

ing him only casually, it may not be uninteresting to quote 
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from articles13 written by Tennesseeans and kindly furnished 

the writer by the Librarian of the Lawson McGhee Library 

of Knoxville: 

The Gazette at first, and for some time, came out only once in 
two weeks, and its issues were not uniform in size, probably on 
account of the difficulty in procuring paper upon which to print 
it. This appears upon examination of a bound file of the paper 
now in possession of the State Historical Society. In the issue 
of June 16, 1792, appears the conclusion of Thomas Paine’s 
‘Rights of Man,’ which had been running from the issue of 
November 5, 1791. The paper was removed from Rogersville in 
the fall of 1792. The issue that should have appeared on October 
6, 1792, did not appear until the 10th, which had the following 
explanation: ‘The removal of the printing office from Hawkins 
C. H. to this place prevented the publication of this paper till 
this day, by which means we have an opportunity of presenting 
the public with the following important intelligence.’ . . . 

Mr. Roulstone had a partner named Ferguson, but in April, 
1793, the partnership was dissolved and the publication was con¬ 
tinued by Roulstone & Co. In the fall of 1793 a number of issues 
of The Gazette did not appear on account of the miscarriage of 
a load of paper. The publisher had troubles common to news¬ 
paper men in the earlier days under the credit system, as in De¬ 
cember, 1793, he mentioned outstanding unpaid accounts of two 
years’ standing. The Gazette was a small three-column, four- 
page paper, not attractive in its make-up, but its appearance was 
quite an event to the hardy pioneers who were then laying the 
foundations of the sixteenth of the American Commonwealths. 
Mr. Roulstone came to Tennessee, then the Territory South of 
the River Ohio, at the suggestion of William Blount, who was 
appointed governor of the territory by President Washington in 
1790. He was printer afterwards to the territorial and state 
legislatures and was clerk of the territorial legislature when it 
was organized at Knoxville on the 25th day of August, 1794. He 
continued to publish The Gazette to the date of his death, which 
occurred in the year 1804. He was doubtless aided in his en¬ 
deavors by Governor Blount and the authorities in the infant 
state, who felt the importance of having a medium through which 
to make known the laws enacted to the people governed. The 
income of The Gazette was supplemented in that way. The diffi¬ 
culties that confronted the publisher of The Gazette can be easily 
imagined when it is known that paper and all other material had 

13 Capt. William Rule, History of Knoxville. 
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to be transported hundreds of miles through a country that was 
without roads except those of the most primitive character. George 
Eoulstone was a man who commanded the respect and enjoyed the 
confidence of the people of his day, which is attested by the fact 
that he was elected public printer to the state, held that position 
at the time of his death, and after he died his wife was elected 
to fill the office two successive terms. 

ITT. 

Colonel Moses White, at a meeting of the Tennessee Press 

Association, on ‘East Tennessee Journalism,’ had the follow¬ 

ing to say of George Eoulstone: 

. . . The click of the type, and the rattle of the printing press, 
were first heard west of the Alleghenies in the month of November, 
1791, and on the fifth day the first newspaper burst like a gleam 
of light upon the astonished visions of the brave and hardy pioneers 
who had blazed out a track for civilization in the West. George 
Eoulstone, a native of Boston, was the pioneer printer, and his 
destination was evidently Knoxville, for, although his first paper 
was issued at Eogersville, Hawkins county, it was called the Knox¬ 
ville Gazette. The Gazette was, as you can see from this file, a 
small, three-column sheet, with but little intrinsic merit, and con¬ 
tained but little that would interest the average newspaper reader 
of the present day. But, as the pioneer sheet, of course its 
appearance created quite a commotion among the sturdy settlers 
who had preceded its enterprising proprietor. It is said that the 
apprehension of Indian troubles at Knoxville was the occasion of 
Mr. Eoulstone’s halting at Eogersville; another version is that 
Knoxville was but an imaginary town, and that Eoulstone thought 
of waiting until Governor Blount and his associates had founded 
a town in reality. The present territory of Knox county was then 
included in Hawkins county, and it was not until the 11th of 
June, 1792, that Knox county was established. In February, 1792, 
the town of Knoxville was laid out and so called in honor of 
Alaj.-General Henry Knox, then Secretary of War. The only 
inhabitants at the time of its establishment were John Chisholm, 
Mr. McLemee, Hugh Dunlap, father of Gen. James T. Dunlap, and 
Samuel and Nathaniel Cowan. Chisholm kept ‘entertainment for 
man and beast/ and the Messrs. Cowan were merchants. Not a 
very inviting field, to be sure, for a newspaper man, especially as 
the little band were surrounded by Indians, liable whenever the 
fancy might possess them to indulge in their favorite pastime 
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of tomahawking and scalping. . . . Mr. Roulstone soon married 
a Miss Gilliam, an elder sister of the mother of Gen. James T. 
Dunlap of Nashville, and daughter of Devereux Gilliam, who 
settled the place in the fork of the French Broad and Holston 
rivers—the Mecklenburg of Dr. J. G. M. Ramsey, the historian. 
Mr. Roulstone . . . printed a number of law books, and Willie 
Blount’s ‘Catechetical Exposition of the Constitution of the State 
of Tennessee, intended principally for the use of schools.’ I will 
give some extracts from the latter, which will be found interesting 
in these days of ‘salary grabs,’ etc.: 

Q. Who was the printer, and what was his allowance? 
A. George Roulstone, and his allowance was $166.66. 
. . . January, 1796, Mr. Roulstone announced that wishing 

to extend the circulation of his Gazette, he had engaged Mr. Mum- 
ford Smith to ride post for him for the space of one year. His 
route was as follows: . . . Each subscriber was required to pay 
one cent a paper in addition to the subscription, which was three 
dollars per year. No one can appreciate the extent of this under¬ 
taking unless he is acquainted with the routes. . . .Mr. Roulstone 
was also principal Clerk of the Senate. He was among the first 
Masons that died in the State, and his body was kept three days 
in order to collect enough men to bury him Masonically. He had 
also been Postmaster at Knoxville for several years previous to 
his death, and his original appointment in the Southwest Terri¬ 
tory is in the possession of his grandson, George Beckwith, of 
Nashville. Timothy Pickering was Postmaster-General. The ap¬ 
pointment bears date October 9, 1794, and the securities were 
John Summerville, a merchant at Knoxville, and for many years 
afterwards cashier of the Union Bank at Nashville, and Hu Dun¬ 
lap, witnessed by William Blount and Colonel Charles McClung. 
This bond was returned to Mr. Roulstone’s family. Mr. Roul- 
stone has a number of descendants in Middle and West Tennessee. 
There is a curious tradition in his family, illustrative of the 
superstition, or, if you please, spiritualism of those early days. 
After his death, which was very sudden, it was said that passengers 
along the streets by his office, after bedtime, could hear his print¬ 
ing-press at work, and his family could hear his footsteps entering 
the hall of his residence, and hear his boots creaking as he went 
upstairs to his bedroom, just as when he was alive. This con¬ 
tinued for some time, until one night the apparition approached 
his wife’s bed and asked her some questions about family affairs 
which were supposed to have been resting upon his mind at the 
time of his death, and being answered satisfactorily the apparition 
vanished and the noises ceased to be heard. . . . 
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In June, 1798, George Roulstone, the founder of the Gazette, 
and John Rivington Parrington, commenced the publication of a 
weekly paper called the Knoxville Register. Motto: ‘The Press 
is the Cradle of Science, the Nurse of Genius, and the Shield of 
Liberty/ . . . The Register was evidently not published more than 
a year or two, but pending its publication, in August, 1798, the 
editors of the Register also commenced the publication of another 
weekly paper called the Genius of Liberty. The Genius was very 
small, not half so large as either the Gazette or Register, and was 
filled with heavy matter entirely, and was evidently conducted by 
Roulstone, while the more spirited and interesting Register was 
controlled by Parrington. So it was, as early as the year 1798, 
Knoxville, still in her swaddling clothes, had three weekly news¬ 
papers at the same time. . . . 

Edwin Riley, in writing of the Printers of Tennessee,14 

explains further concerning Roulstone going to Tennessee at 

the solicitation of Governor William Blount, the newly-ap¬ 

pointed Territorial Governor. North Carolina had ceded the 

territory now forming the State of Tennessee to the Federal 

Government in 1789, and on June 8th, President Washington 

had appointed William Blount of North Carolina governor of 

this new district called ‘The Territory South of the Ohio.’ 

The faith that Blount had in George Roulstone, with whose 

first unsuccessful venture in North Carolina he was well ac¬ 

quainted, was apparently not misplaced. In 1794 Roulstone 

was appointed by the Territorial Assembly one of the five 

commissioners to establish a government for the city of Knox¬ 

ville. lie was also one of the trustees of Blount College, es¬ 

tablished about this same time. 

Thus did one of Salem’s early publishers carry the ‘art pre¬ 

servative’ to the Tennessee mountains, thereby planting the 

seed of enlightenment in the progress of civilization in that 
region. 

Proceedings of the Bibliographical Society of America, vol. II* 
pp. 70-83. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

THE SALEM GAZETTE. 

J. THE Salem Gazette, familiar and welcome as an old friend 

in the homes of succeeding generations of Essex County 

. people during more than a hundred years, and which 

^close its books in 1908 after venturing into the daily newspaper 

held for sixteen years, vras established October Id, 1786, two 

months after Boulstone’s paper suspended. John Dabney and 

Thomas C. Cushing were the publishers, the paper at first bear¬ 

ing the name of the Salem Mercury, and announcing its con¬ 

tents to be ‘Political, Commercial and Moral.’ It was published 

weekly on Tuesday, on a demy sheet, four columns to a page, 

and chiefly in long primer type, at 9s. per annum. Cushing prob¬ 

ably purchased the printing materials of Samuel Hall in 1785.15 

The office occupied a building at the corner of Derby and Hardy 

streets, the old location of Mrs. Crouch’s paper. For a few 

numbers in 1789 it was called the American Eagle, but on 

January 5, 1790, the name was changed to Salem Gazette. 

At about this time the publishers removed to the corner of 

Essex and Higginson Square, now the site of the so-called 

Mercantile Bank Building. Here the paper was published 

during the remainder of its existence, with one exception 

when the building was undergoing repairs. This building 

was of two stories and owned by Dr. Hoyloke. After his 

decease, Captain Samuel Tucker bought and enlarged it, 

doubling the width and adding a story. During these changes, 

from 1825 to 1830, the printing office occupied the rooms at 

15 Hon. Caleb Foote, Gazette, January 13. 1874. 

(75) 
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the corner of Essex and Central streets, later the Salem Reg¬ 

ister office, and afterwards, the Columbian rooms over Mr. 

Charles Nichols’ office in Court, now Washington street. On 

January 11, 1831, it returned to the old'place, which was its 

home for more than one hundred years.16 The building was 

then numbered seven ‘Holvoke Place, Essex Street, over Mr. 
7 7 

John M. Ives’ bookstore.7 It is interesting to note that the 

first issue after the removal contained the tale of ‘Dr. Bulli- 

vant,’ supposed to be the first story of Hawthorne’s ever pub¬ 

lished. 

THE 

SALEM MERCURY: 
Political, Commercial, and Moral, 

f?». per inn.] V0L~I SATURDAY, October 14, 1786. (Numb, j.] 

•PublilSvd by DABNEY tad CUSHING, la tb* Mlia Street, Salim ; where Subfcriptioni, Advertisement*, tad aU Favoeri, are gratefully received. 

The age of the old Salem Gazette proved a bone of conten¬ 

tion among newspaper men for many years. Some claimed 

that the date should begin with Samuel Hall’s paper established 

in 1768. There were others who disputed this, pointing to 

the fact that there was a break during the Revolution when 

there was no paper at all in Salem. Nevertheless, on August 

5, 1868, Hon. Caleb Foote, the venerable and much-esteemed 

editor, published a ‘Centennial’ number, setting forth his claims 

and indicating the succession. No doubt he was influenced 

by the fact that he had served his apprenticeship with Thomas 

C. Cushing, who had himself been an apprentice of Mr. Hall, 

and thus a personal connection between the Gazettes was estab¬ 

lished. Mr. Foote wrote: 

One hundred years ago began the existence of the Essex Gazette. 
There were for a time transfers to other places, suspensions and 
changes of name; but the apprenticeship of two proprietors con¬ 
nect without a break the first issue with that of the present day. 

10 H011. Caleb Foote, Centennial of the Salem Gazette, Aug. 5, 1863, 
and Salem Gazette, Jan. 13, 1874. 
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The Gazette has been fortunate in the merits of those who pre¬ 
ceded us in its management, as men of abilities, patriotism, and 
pure morality. The founder of the line, when Massachusetts was 
a British colony, was that sturdy Whig rebel, Samuel Hall. The 
accomplished and amiable Cushing served his apprenticeship with 
Mr. Hall, and took his materials and revived the paper, after a 
broken period, in 1786. The writer of this paragraph served his 
apprenticeship with Mr. Cushing; and the junior member of our 
present firm [Nathaniel A. Horton] served his apprenticeship with 
the senior. An old English press17 in our garret, which has often 
blistered the hand now writing, we have reason to believe was a 
part of the furniture of Mr. Hall’s office, and it is believed that 
the Essex Gazette was printed upon it a hundred years ago. There 
was a legend in the Gazette office, long before we knew it, that 
Benjamin Franklin had worked on that press, but this we dis¬ 
believe. . . . Mr. Hall had worked at Newport, R. I., in the 
printing office of Mrs. Franklin, widow of James Franklin, a 
brother of Benjamin, and the tradition probably arose from this 
circumstance. . . . With regard to the effect of previous irregu¬ 
larities and suspensions on its right to be considered the legitimate 
continuation of the Essex Gazette, there could be no higher author¬ 
ity than that of Rev. J. B. Felt, who made the Annals of Salem 
the study of his life, and who, in 1844, wrote as follows: ‘The 
Gazette has been sustained, under different qualifying adjuncts, 
with some suspensions, from 1768 to the present. ... As Mr. 
Hall entered immediately on conducting her [Mrs. Crouch’s] 
paper, when she gave it up, . . . though he retained the adjective 
Salem, but struck off all the rest, he probably considered his re¬ 
sumption as a continuation of her Gazette and of his first Gazette 
m 1768.’ Mr. Cushing, in 1794, when temporarily relinquishing 
his paper to Mr. Carlton, stated that he ‘relinquished it with an 
increase double to what it possessed when he received it’—evi¬ 
dently not considering it as founded by himself. 

Our venerated predecessor and teacher, Mr. Cushing, served his 
apprenticeship with Mr. Hall, and purchased the printing mate¬ 
rials on which the Gazette had been printed, when the publication 
was suspended in 1785. 

Mr. Foote’s contention was founded largely upon sentiment. 

His statement that Cushing declared that he ‘relinquished it 

with an increase double to what it possessed when he received 

it, evidently not considering it founded by himself,’ is open to 

17 This press is remembered by persons living- today, but there is- 
no knowledge of what became of it. It was probably ‘junked.’ 
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inquiry. Cushing’s statement was somewhat ambiguous, but 

the writer believes, as did Mr. Gilbert L. Streeter, that Cush¬ 

ing referred to the period when he had been sole editor, after 

the dissolution of his connection with John Dabney, rather 

than to the beginning in 1786. 

Thomas Croade Cushing, who became one of the most influ¬ 

ential editors of this period, was of that distinguished family 

which had brought much honor to the Plymouth Colony. Bom 

in Hingham, September 2, 1764, the son of Benjamin and 

Ruth (Croade) Cushing, he began his Salem career at the age 

of twenty-two. He had served his apprenticeship with Mr. 

Hall, and afterwards, in 1785, had been connected with John 

W. Allen in the publication of the American Recorder and 

Charlestown Advertiser, in Charlestown. From his intercourse 

with so excellent a master as Mr. Hall, he had doubtless been 

strengthened in the liberal principles and correct habits which 

he brought to his new undertaking. 

John Dabney, Cushing’s partner, was born in Boston, 

July 31, 1752, the son of Charles and Elizabeth (Gardner) 

Dabney.1S By his marriage in 1790 to Abigail Mason Peele, 

daughter of Jonathan Peele, and sister of Willard Peele, he 

was connected with one of the wealthiest and most influential 

families of Salem merchants. 

In their opening number, Dabney and Cushing announced 

that they were Thoroughly aware of the difficulties with which 

they must struggle in establishing a new paper, at the present 

time.’ They proposed an ‘impartial’ paper. ‘The dark com¬ 

plexion of public concerns,’ they declared, ‘calls for economy, 

which prevents their obtaining printing apparatus adequate to 

their wishes.’ All orders for printing would be ‘gratefully 

acknowledged and honourably attended to’; also advertisements 

would be ‘received with gratitude.’ The first two years, how¬ 

ever, were trying ones. We are not informed as to the number 

of subscribers, but the almost total absence of advertisements 

must have been a severe financial strain, causing many doubts 

as to its continuing. Subscriptions paid six months in ad- 

i8 Essex Institute Historical Collections, vol. 4, p. 138. 
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vance, ‘in the morning of their business to answer the calls 

of necessity/ which had been forthcoming from appreciative 

customers, was a practice to be encouraged and continued, as 

it would make them ‘unhappy to violate a custom so laudable, 

so irresistible.’ 

The contents of the paper gave evidence of care in the selec¬ 

tion, and the original communications were from competent 

writers. Instead of a ‘Poet’s Corner/ the more pretentious 

heading, ‘Parnassian Flowers/ presented in the early years 

mostly doleful and uninteresting verses. Party lines had not 

been drawn at that period, and the political character of the 

paper was simply that of an ardent advocate of the new Federal 

constitution, the adoption of which, in our own State, and in 

other States successivelv, was recorded in terms of exultation- 

Mr. Dabney withdrew from the paper at the close of the 

third year, a notice of dissolution of partnership appearing 

October 14, 1789, and opened a book shop, leaving Mr. Cush¬ 

ing sole proprietor of the business. In the first issue of the 

following year, Mr. Cushing informs us that ‘liberal patronage 

has exceeded his expectations/ and he ‘will render the Gazette 

useful to its readers though it may be less mercurial than what 

they have hitherto been accustomed to.’ The paper was then 

printed at Ho. 8 Paved street, near Court and Washington 

streets. The business flourished, the advertising columns spoke 

prosperity, and by the first of the year 1792 it called forth 

the thanks of the proprietor, as follows: ‘The Editor of the 

Gazette heartily thanks his Customers in general in town and 

country, for their patronage of his business in 1791. To the 

Merchants, Masters of Vessels and Auctioneers, his acknowl¬ 

edgements are particularly due for the large proportion of 

advertisements afforded bv them.’ 
«/ 

II. 

In the autumn of 1794, just five years after he had assumed 

sole proprietorship, Mr. Cushing transferred the Gazette to 

William Carlton, his partner in the Bible and Heart book-shop, 
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a young man of twenty-three years. On September 2, he an¬ 

nounced the removal of the office to ‘the next building west of 

Doctor Holyoke's and nearly opposite the Sun Tavern/ and 

added, under the heading of the paper, ‘Essex street, between 

Washington and Market Streets.’ In the'issue of October 21, 

1794, Mr. Carlton assumed control and gave the Gazette a new 

heading. He announced that ‘he is sensible of the arduous 

task of compiling a paper worthy the acceptance of so respect¬ 

able a class of citizens/ and that he should continue the Gazette 

‘impartial, independent, and uninfluenced, but by the public 

good, neither devoting it to the cause of unfeeling Aristoc- 

racy, or employing it in kindling the vindictive rage of De¬ 

mocracy, or lighting the Destructive torch of Anarchy.’ Mr. 

Cushing also ‘recollects, with sensibility, the benefits he has re¬ 

ceived since he became . . . the sole Editor of it; and grati¬ 

tude obliges him to acknowledge that notwithstanding the dis¬ 

advantage under which it has been published he relinquishes 

it with an increased value double to what it possessed when he 

received it. A more undivided attention to it has now become 

necessarv than he is able to bestow; and manv have thought 

it expedient that it should be made a semi-weekly Paper.’ In 

the same issue, ‘Cushing and Carlton’s New Book Store’ was 

advertised, ‘a few doors west of the Sun Tavern.’ 

The Gazette prospered under Carlton. Early in the follow¬ 

ing year advertisements had increased to such an extent that 

the whole first page was devoted to their display. No doubt 

much of the success of the paper was due to the connection 

Carlton made with the Rev. William Bentlev, who lived in 

the same house, with the family of Mrs. Hannah (Carlton) 

Crowninshield, Carlton’s aunt, and whose editorial assistance 

proved a great asset. In view of the later partisan statements 

expressed by the clergyman, who was a most positive character, 

it is amusing to read in his diary under date of October 21, 

1794: ‘Carlton has taken the Salem Gazette into his hands 

and promises impartiality.’ 

From this time the traces of Dr. Bentley’s pen were frequent 

in the columns of the paper, and there is little doubt that his 
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writing, often vitriolic, made trouble as well as money for 

the publisher. Under date of October 12, 1795, the Doctor 

records in bis diary, ‘reflections which were cast upon the 

Brigade Major elect in the last Gazette, which put the Great 

Brig. Gen. in dudgeon,’ and it leads one to wonder if he were 

not the author of these reflections, which Carlton complained 

on the same day in the Gazette had lost him two customers. 

However, Carlton claimed that he gained ten for the two lost, 

and ‘several gentlemen promise to furnish two for every one 

withdrawn on the account, consequently he may say with the 

honest Hibernian that “he had gained by the loss.” ’ Dr. 

Bentley’s series of ‘Summaries,’ afterwards so famous in the 

Register, had been commenced here for the purpose of trans¬ 

mitting to his friend Professor Eberling of Hamburg, in a 

convenient form, materials for a history and geography of 

the United States which he was preparing. These ‘Summaries,’ 

together with Mr. Carlton’s exchange papers, were regularly 

sent to the Professor, who in return forwarded German books 

to Dr. Bentley. Thus a fair exchange was established, which 

never involved the least money transaction. The newspapers 

and other materials provided by Dr. Bentley were, in 1818, 

purchased in connection with Prof. Eberling’s library, by 

Israel Thorndike of Boston, and presented to Harvard College. 

On June 3, 1796, Carlton undertook the experiment of issu¬ 

ing the Gazette semi-weekly on Tuesday and Friday, introduc¬ 

ing the change with the graceful remark, that ‘to a town whose 

population exceeds 8,000 souls, we could not pay so poor a 

compliment as to continue a weekly Gazette/ Hon. Caleb 

Foote wrote years afterwards, in connection with the change 

to semi-weekly: ‘Col. Timothy Pickering used to relate that 

his uncle, Mr. John Pickering, the Begister of Deeds for this 

County, was greatly exercised in his mind by this symptom 

of modern degeneracy. The paper never had been published 

but once a week, he said, and that was often enough; it was 

nonsense to disturb people’s minds by sending newspapers 

amongst them twice a week, to take their attention from the 

duties which they had to perform.’ Carlton continued the cus- 
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tom of depending on Boston and other outside papers for late 

news, as, for example, on July 1, 1796, we read: ‘The late 

hour in which we received the Exeter Chronicle last evening, 

we presume will apologize for any errors which may have 

escaped us.’ The ‘scoop’ of a quarter-century ago was not un¬ 

known in those days, for on one occasion the printer of the 

Boston Mercury came to Salem and borrowed the type stand¬ 

ing, struck off a special on the spot, and returned to Boston, 

stealing a march on a competitor.19 

Some of the prices charged by Mr. Carlton while he was 

-engaged in the printing business are revealed by the Salem 

Town Bills. In 1795 he received £1.10s. for two hundred 

handbills, and the next year 4s. for 600 tickets.20 

One of the interesting events during the early years of the 

Gazette, which was later to revolutionize the printing business, 

was the invention of the cylinder press21 by William Nicholson 

of London in 1789. It remained for Dr. Apollus Kinsley, a 

native of Massachusetts, then residing in Hartford, Conn., to 

invent a model on which the ‘form’ was placed perpendicularly, 

whereas Nicholson’s was placed horizontally. Carlton credits 

Kinsley with great mechanical ability and states in the Gazette 

of December 6, 1796, that this press was the subject of much 

comment among printers, but it was never brought into prac¬ 

tical use. The Gazette continues: 

We have in pur possession a small Paper entitled The New Starf 
printed for the purpose of making experiments with a model of a 
Printing Press, on a new plan lately invented by Apollus Kinsley 
of Hartford, Connecticut. It is said that although the Press is 

19 Bentley, Diary, vol. II, p. 175. 
20 Salem Town Bills, vol. Ill, Essex Institute Manuscript Collec¬ 

tions. 
21 The first successful cylinder press from Nicholson’s plans, pat¬ 

ented by Koenig and his associates in London, was installed by the 
London Times in 1814, and was said to be capable of printing 1100 
sheets an hour. The Treadwell press, patented by Daniel Treadwell, 
a native of Ipswich, was the first power press in Boston, worked at 
first by horse {lower, about 1820. The Salem Gazette of January 6, 
1824, states that the London Courier was then being printed on a 
press invented by Napier, which turned out 2880 per hour, without 
steam, two men alternating at the fly-wheel. 
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by no means completed, it puts the ink on the types, carries in the 
papers, and prints two sheets at a time, and will deliver them well 
printed at the rate of more than TWO THOUSAND sheets IN 
AN HOUR! by the labour of one person only! The usual num¬ 
ber of sheets printed, on the old presses, by the labour of two 
persons, do not exceed in general 200 sheets in an hour. 

III. 

On July 24, 1797, the business connection between Cushing 

and Carlton in the book-shop ceased, and the Gazette was re¬ 

sumed by the former. Carlton and Dr. Bentley withdrew. 

Mr. Streeter says that political differences arising out of the 

increase of party feeling led to the dissolution of the partner¬ 

ship, though no reason was publicly given. The Gazette thence¬ 

forth was no longer neutral, but espoused in a bold and de¬ 

cided manner the interests and the fortunes of the Uederal 

party. At this period the paper seems to have been in high 

favor. In the first issue after Cushing took it over, July 28, 

1797, he quotes from ‘The Farmer’s Weekly Museum,’ a suc¬ 

cessful paper published in Walpole, NT. H., and allied in some 

wav with Thomas and the Worcester Gazette, as follows: ‘We 

are much pleased with the style and arrangement of the orig¬ 

inal political articles in the Centinel and Salem Gazette. The 

Editor of the first has long been celebrated for the navitete 

(sic) of his paragraphs; and the Summary and Poetical Selec¬ 

tions of the last are superior to anything of the kind in 

America.’ Cushing, in quoting the foregoing complimentary 

paragraphs, says that ‘the present editor will suffer no charge 

of vanity from copying the above, as it was published more 

than a week before his “resurrection.” ’ A glance at the con¬ 

tents of this particular issue is far from reassuring. The 

‘poetical selections’ consisted of such doleful themes as ‘The 

Nightmare,’ ‘On a Man who hanged himself on the Day he 

was to have been married,’ ‘Epitaph on a Favorite Pig,’ and 

‘Epitaph on a Sea Captain that Shot Himself.’ Truly a strik¬ 

ing variety. We can only be thankful that the old heading, 

‘Parnassian Flowers,’ had long since been distributed, or had 

passed on to the ‘hell-box,’ that old-time final depository of 
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type kept ‘standing’ so long that its ‘face’ was worn beyond 

recognition. 

At about this time there had been some complaint as to the 

quality of paper used, and Cushing explains that a better paper 

could not be afforded without adding half a dollar a year to 

the price. On June 22, 1798, Cushing calls attention to a 

‘Hot Pressed Folio Bible,’ published in Philadelphia, the first 

product of the Hot Press in America. He explained that ‘the 

hot pressing of printing is the greatest improvement that useful 

art has ever received and it gives a degree of lustre which is 

very beautiful.’ That year he experienced worry over sub¬ 

scriptions long overdue, and was constrained to ask for pay¬ 

ments. ‘Strong Necessity,’ he says, ‘dictates this first pub¬ 

lic application of the Editor for his hard earned dues.’ 

Soon after the fierce ‘battle of words’ of the 1802 campaign 

between the Gazette and Register, recorded quite fully in this 

volume under the Salem Register, Cushing found himself in 

pecuniary difficulties. He says he was ‘reduced to a point of 

depression which makes it necessary for him either to renounce 

it entirely and turn his attention to more promising pursuits 

or to make some new arrangement for prolonging its existence.’ 

To this end he announced an advance in the subscription price 

of the paper to $4 per year, and to justify the change he called 

attention to the fact that the paper had been enlarged since 

its establishment, and that meanwhile stock had risen fifty 

per cent. Some patrons, he complained, had delayed payment 

for years and some ‘to eternity.’ The advertising rates were 

at the same time increased to $1.50 ‘a square’ for three weeks, 

and 17 cents a week thereafter for space not exceeding an inch. 

This proposition, however, did not meet with popular approval, 

and in a subsequent edition he revoked his original intention, 

upon the advice of friends. 

It is evident from a study of the situation that the ex¬ 

change of editorial work between Cushing and Carlton did 

not involve the book and job printing business, as during the 

years when Carlton was editor books published at this office 

bear the imprint of Cushing as well as Carlton. Not until 
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the interjection of Dr. Bentley into the editorial work of the 

paper did Carlton’s connection absolutely cease. This and 

subsequent events in the career of Carlton lead us to speculate 

as to how much of the animus against Carlton was incited by 

his older and more vehement associate. 

IV. 

In the winter of 1806, fire destroyed the printing office and 

bindery, causing great loss to the owner and customers. The 

Register says that the buildings were in the centre of the 

square formed by Essex, Church, Court and St. Peter streets, 

and that the loss exceeded $10,000. Cushing’s own account 

in the Gazette of January 31, gives the following information: 

The building in which the fire happened was of two stories, and 
stood on the land of Mr. Hathorne, between Mr. Jacob Ashton’s 
and Mr. Nathaniel West’s houses, a few paces in the rear of three 
shops fronting on Essex street. The ground floor was in three 
apartments; the southern room occupied by Mr. Isaac Cushing 
as a bookbindery; the middle used principally as a store room for 
books in sheets and paper intended for binding; and the northern 
part served Mr. Hathorne for a chaise-house, but was now occupied 
by Mr. Dean for storing nails. The chamber was in two apart¬ 
ments occupied by Mr. Joshua Cushing as a printing office; the 
southern room was appropriated for the compositors’ work, and 
the northern as a press room. In the garret was paper, printed 
and clean. In the press room, according to appearances, the fire 
must have begun, from what cause is very uncertain, and conjec¬ 
tures are various; the people had left work at 8 o’clock in the 
evening, and a little before Mr. C. went into the pressroom, with¬ 
out a light, to observe if all was safe in regard to fire, and left 
it with the supposition that it was so. But about 2 o’clock in the 
morning the inhabitants were awakened by the horrid alarm of 
fire, discovered in this very room which, by the time people had 
assembled so as to act in any force, had, we believe, worked its 
way into the store room below, and was raging to such a degree 
that only a few articles could be removed from the southern end; 
and the greatest hope then was, to prevent its spreading to the 
surrounding buildings. 

Happily there was a perfect calm, and this object was effected, 
with considerable injury however to Mr. Ashton’s back kitchen and 
some to the end of Mr. West’s house. The loss by this calamity 
falls upon Mr. Joseph Hathorne, Mr. Joshua Cushing, Mr. Isaac 
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Cushing, and Messrs. Cushing & Appleton. Mr. Hathorne's loss 
consisted in the building which wa-s burnt. Mr. Joshua Cushing’s 
loss is very considerable, consisting of three printing presses, sev¬ 
eral founts of types, and other tools and utensils common in a 
printing office, together with a considerable quantity of paper, and 
printed stock; to which is added the unfortunate consequent of 
being deprived of the means of pursuing his business. The bind¬ 
ing tools used by Mr. Isaac Cushing were mostly saved; but man) 
articles of stock, &c., were burnt, and his establishment broken up. 
The mass of the property however consisted of valuable editions 
of books and paper belonging to Cushing and Appleton, whose 
loss is very heavy. Mr. Dean’s loss was trifling. 

In this unfortunate situation the SUFFERERS beg leave to 
express their grateful acknowledgements to the inhabitants of this 
and the neighbouring towns, for the exertions they made in their 
favor; all that men actuated by the best principles of humanity, 
could do, was done; had they been successful, they would have 
rejoiced—as it is, they are cheered with the kindest solicitude of 
their friends, and inspired with hopes of surmounting the afflict¬ 
ing calamity. 

Subsequent issues of the Gazette mention other sufferers by 

the fire, including the widow of Dr. Hopkins of Newport, to 

the amount of four or five hundred dollars, for books in sheets; 

Mr. Samuel Holyoke, $600 for sheets of his books; and Mr. 

Henry Cushing of Providence, $200. Type was scattered to 

the four winds, as might be expected, and Joshua Cushing 

called upon the young boys of the town to go on a foraging 

expedition for the metal. ‘Those young Masters,’ he writes, 

‘through whose industry a considerable quantity of types have 

been collected are particularly thanked for their kindness, and 

their further researches (when weather permits) requested.’ The 

proprietors of the paper and bindery also acknowledge thanks 

to Air. E. M. Blount of Newburyport (he being one of the 

trade) . . . for 500 copies of Walsh’s Mercantile Arithmetic 

of the value of Three Hundred and Forty-five Dollars, it being 

one of the first acts he performed after his return from a dis¬ 
tant journey.’ 

V. 

The excited and virulent political feeling at various times 

between 1802 and 1815, embracing the events connected with 
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the last war with Great Britain, was fully exhibited in the 

columns of the Gazette. Although Mr. Cushing himself was 

of a mild and peaceable disposition, he allowed pretty free 

use of his columns by writers who did not emulate his own t, 

virtues. The Republican party was assailed in violent and 

often extremely personal language. Sarcasm, ridicule and se¬ 

vere denunciation were freely employed, nor was the Register 

at all backward in returning the assault in a similar tone and 

spirit. This mode of warfare led on several occasions to 

serious personal difficulties. 

One of the most conspicuous causes of dispute was occa¬ 

sioned by the passage of the Embargo Act in 1807,—which 

ultimately proved, as the Federalists predicted, a fatal blow 

to the commercial interests of Salem, and made Jefferson and 

his party most unpopular with the merchants of this seaport. 

The Gazette referred to the measure as the ‘Dambargo,’ and 

designated one who favored it, an ‘Embargoroon.’ Articles 

written in nautical lingo, purporting to come from the much- 

abused sailor, but probably concocted by Federalist sympa¬ 

thizers, found their way into the columns of the Gazette, of 

which the following is a good example of campaign literature 

of 1808: 

SHIPMATES! AHOY! 

I FEAR, d’ye see, that we are bamboozled. You recollect, I 
say, at ’lection times, and town-meeting days, how that the ‘repub¬ 
licans,’ as they called themselves, used to tell us what friends 
they were to us sailors, how they used to give us a double allow¬ 
ance of grog on such days and send us away from our work to 
steer a trick on board the brick ship. Yow, tho I say it that 
shouldn’t say it, I think I can see breakers on our lee as soon 
as anyone that has no more laming, for I was always a hard work¬ 
ing man, and I used to tell you I was afraid ’twas for no good. 
Well ‘now don’t you see that my words are come true?’ These 
kind of folks got command of the ship, and they don’t care for 
us an end of a spunyarn. They have been trying to get away 
our employ and give it to foreigners and deserters, and now they 
are starving us with an EMBARGO. Now, hark ye, if it’s neces¬ 
sary at any time to go upon short allowance, here’s the man that 
won’t flinch nor grumble, as long as he can lift a marling spike. 
But, for all I can see, this here embargo was laid on without any 
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consideration for us that plough the salt sea. And because we 
are not willing to starve, merely to please I don’t know who, 
these republicans call us TORIES! Shipmates, is it not too much 
for the spirit of an American sailor to be thus treated by a set of 
runaway fellows that come to this country to get the bread out of 
our mouths? Must we starve in silence at the command of these 
fresh-water ‘republicans’ ? Xo, no, we read in the good book that 
republicans and sinners are no better than they should be. 

May be as how you will think that I’m out of my element in 
getting this put into the paper; but d’ye see I’m out of employ 
just now, and must be doing some good. If I was a minister now, 
and had my wages going on all the year round, look ye, I’d be 
tied up before I’d be spending my time in putting out newspapers, 
especially ‘republican’ ones, which call us American sailors, ‘TO¬ 
RIES’, and want to make us all slaves, as they are in France! 

Huzza then for Washington, Federalism, and a Steady Helm! 

HARRY HAULYARD. 
Friend Cushing, 

Please to splice the above to the end of one of your columns. 
H. H. 

I)r. Daniel Kilham, who was running against Timothy 

Pickering for Congress in 1810, caused wild excitement when 

lie was alleged to have stated, in the course of remarks in a 

private conversation, that ‘it would be better for us to be with¬ 

out commerce, and that we ought oil to resort to the plough, 

and cultivate the land—and that the poor Fishermen and Sail¬ 

ors, who had not money enough to buy farms, should go to 

work for those who had land—and endeavored to prove that 

the country would be better off to have no shipping, and to 

abandon Commerce and the Fisheries entirely,’ which to these 

Eastern States would be worse, says the Gazette, than ‘pesti¬ 

lence which destroys at noonday.’ Sure defeat was in store 

for any man who advocated such principles in a town like 

Salem, where, during the year previous, hundreds of desti¬ 

tute seafaring men had been kept alive by the soup establish¬ 

ments, and private charitable organizations had been taxed to 

the utmost to support one-fifth of the inhabitants who were 

without employment. Through all the distress, the Register 

did not waver, but supported the Republican administration. 

So irritated did the Gazette writers become, that the following 
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paraphrase of the famous motto carried beneath the heading of 

the Register, was published by them: 

Here shall the press the people’s rights defame, 
Unawed by justice and unmov’d by shame, 
Here hypocrisy her baneful precepts draw. 
Fix’d ’gainst religion, liberty and law. 

During this period there was a great demand for rags, as 

usual, for use in the manufacture of paper. The following 

doggerel appeared in the Gazette, as an appeal to the ‘Ladies’: 

RAGS 
Sweet Ladies, pray be not offended, 

Nor mind the jests of sneering wags; 
No harm, believe us, is intended, 

When humbly we request your rags. 

The scraps, which you reject, unfit 
To clothe the tenant of a hovel, 

May shine in sentiment and wit, 
And help to make a charming novel. 

The cap exalted thoughts will raise, 
The ruffle in description flourish; 

• Whilst on the glowing work we gaze. 
The thought will love excite and nourish. 

Each Beau in study will engage; 
His fancy doubtless will be warmer, 

When writing on the milk-white page, 
Which once, perhaps, adorn’d his charmer. 

Tho’ foreigners may sneer and vapor, 
We are not forc’d their books to buy, 

Our gentle Belles can furnish paper, 
Our sighing Beaux can wit supply. 

In the spring of 1811, the Gazette adopted for its slogan, 

^Justice is my Object, Truth is my Guide; and wherever she 

points the way, I shall not fear to go,’ quoting that idol of the 

Federalists,—Col. Timothy Pickering. 

The calamitous years during the WTar of 1812, when the 

Port of Salem was destitute of shipping, widened the breach 
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between the two political parties. Instead of the prosperous 

coastwise trade that the eastern seaboard had formerly enjoyed, 

goods were of necessity transported hv wagons over the road 

to far-distant points, even as far south as Baltimore. Varied 

were the experiences of the wagoners with their ‘cargoes,’ and 

not a little fun was made of their exploits, notwithstanding 

the fact that this method was most exasperating to all con¬ 

cerned. The Gazette, in the autumn of 1814, carried in its 

columns, in the location of its usual ‘Ship News,’ a column of 

‘Terrapin Ship Vews,? ‘Jeffersonian Commerce, Port of Sa¬ 

lem/ or ‘Horse Marine Ship Hews/ which no doubt succeeded 

in interjecting some humor into an otherwise deplorable situ¬ 

ation. The following is an example of the Horse Marine Hews 

thus contributed: 

HORSE MARIHE SHIP HEWS 

Port of Salem. 

Tuesday evening, Oct. 5.—Arrived the 4-horse ship Dare-All, 
Capt. Edgerly, from a southern voyage. Parted from her consort, 
the ‘Terrapin/ Capt. Shays, at Danvers, her port of destination. 
An act of piracy was committed on board the latter, the Captain’s 
trunk being broke open and 1200 dollars in bank notes stolen from 
it. A passenger has been taken up on suspicion, and after an 
examination before Mr. Justice Lincoln, committed to the prison 
ship in Worcester harbor. 

Wednesday evening, Oct. 6.—Arrived the 3-horse ship ‘Dread¬ 
nought/ Capt. David Allen, 16 days from Hew York, J. Todd, 
owner, with starch and drugs to Seccomb & Williams. Spoke, 
near the latitude of Weathersfield the ‘Crispin/ Friend Alley, 
master, from H. York, homeward bound to Lynn, but detained 
and waiting trial for breach of Sabbath. The ‘Perseverance’ ex¬ 
perienced very boisterous weather during her long and toilsome 
passage, lost one horse, and was obliged to shift a part of the 
cargo on board a smaller vessel; and notwithstanding its expo¬ 
sure in open sea, the whole arrived ‘in good order and well-con¬ 
ditioned.’ 

Sunday, Oct. 17.—At 11 A. M. Weathersfield Meeting House 
bearing W. Hortherly 20 rods, the Graves just under our lee, was 
boarded from a government cutter, called ‘Tythingman/ who put 
a prize master on board and ordered us for the 1st Tavern. There, 





THE GERRY-MANDER, OR ESSEX SOUTH DISTRICT 

FORMED INTO A MONSTER. 

From the Salem Gazette, April 2, 1813. 
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notwithstanding the known law that ‘Free Gigs make Free Pas¬ 
sengers/ was detained till midnight, when, upon paying innkeepers 
fees, was released. 

Monday, Oct. 18th.—2 P. M. spoke a drunken soldier lying to 
under the lee of a broad fence—wind blowing fresh could not take 
him in tow—from his rolling judged him deficient in ballast, 
with too much heavy stowage between decks. 

jfc Sj« 4s ^ 

Port of Salem, Oct. 23.—Ar. 4-horse ship Black Sal, Capt. Cook, 
from New York. Spoke, the 16th, at 7 P. M. at latitude of Hart¬ 
ford, the Dreadnought & Jefferson’s Beauty, from Salem for New 
York, all well. Supposing themselves in or near the longitude of 
the dangerous Sabbath-day Shoal, were taking lunars, thereby to 
correct their dead reckoning, and if possible shun it. 

VI. 

One of the most amusing incidents connected with this pe¬ 

riod was that of the Pictorial Gerrymander. The Democratic 

legislation of 1811-12 had so carved and cut up the towns of 

Essex County as to favor the election of a Democratic member 

of Congress from Essex South District. The district thus 

formed was very strange in its outline, running from Salem 

cil and by affixing claws to the lower extremities of Salem and 

etc., and ending at Salisbury. This curious arrangement struck 

the eye of Gilbert Stuart, the celebrated artist, as presenting the 

outlines of a natural monster, and he accordingly took his pen¬ 

cil and by affixing claws to the lower extremities of Salem and 

Marblehead, wings to the back of Andover, and a horrid beak 

at Salisbury, produced the figure which he said would do for a 

salamander, but Major Benjamin Bussell suggested that it 

might more properly be called a Gerrymander, for the Demo¬ 

cratic Governor Elbridge Gerry. An engraving of the monster 

was inserted in the Gazette and other papers and printed upon 

handbills as an electioneering document. In 1813, when the 

Democrats were defeated, the Federalists were in high glee over 

the Gerrymander which had been so useful to them, and on the 

morning after the election in April a skeleton of the deceased 

monster appeared in the Gazette, with the appropriate epitaph, 

‘Hatched 1812—Killed 1813.’ The device was executed by 
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Mr. Appleton, jocose partner of Mr. Cushing in his bookstore, 

who cast a block of type-metal and engraved the figure during 

the night previous to its publication. There was also subse¬ 

quently published a picture of the nondescript in its coffin, and 

a facsimile of a gravestone, together with an amusing program 

of mock ceremonial at its funeral. 

Mr. Cushing relinquished the publication of the Gazette, 

December 31, 1822, on account of infirm health, and in retir¬ 

ing from a post he had so long occupied, bade adieu to his 

friends in a graceful note. The paper was conducted bv his 

sons, John D., Caleb, and Thomas C. Cushing, Jr., until his 

death on September 28, 1824, at the age of sixty. At this 

time the Gazette printing office was appraised at only about 

$800. (See Appendix III.) Mr. Cushing married in No¬ 

vember, 1790, Sally, daughter of John Dean of Brookline, who 

died July 13, 1805, at the age of thirty-seven years. lie 

married, second, September 7, 1800, Rachel, daughter of 

Deacon Joseph and Hannah Andrews of Hingham, who died 

April 29, 1852. His children were: Ruth, born April 17, 

1793; John Dean, born August 31, 1795; Caleb, bom Sep¬ 

tember 16, 1796, died unmarried about 1836; Thomas Croade, 

born March 7, 1799, and lived in Lenox, died about 1847; 

Rachel Andrews, born August 30, 1807, died 1890. 

As an editor and publisher, as well as a member of the firm 

of Cushing and Appleton, he had made a host of friends, who 

remembered him as The amiable and gifted Cushing.’ He 

commanded the respect and esteem of all who knew him. He 

was steadfast and conscientious in his political opinions, a 

person of thorough integrity in his business affairs, gentle and 
pleasing in his manners. 

Among the writers for the Gazette during Mr. Cushing’s 

connection with it, was the Hon. Benjamin Merrill, a distin¬ 

guished member of the Essex Bar, a native of Conway, N. H., 

who was a voluminous contributor to its columns, and whose 

writings added largely to its success and influence with the 

public. A life-long friend of Mr. Cushing, Mr. Merrill con¬ 

tributed the obituary notice at the time of the publisher’s 
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death, in which he states: ‘His numerous friends will long 

cherish a warm and vivid remembrance of a character that 

combined those faculties of the mind and qualities of the heart 

which secure in no common degree the respect and esteem of 

his fellow citizens. lie had not the good fortune in youth to 

have been bred a classical scholar; hut he cultivated a sound 

understanding and vigorous imagination by an habitual devo¬ 

tion through life to the pursuits of English Literature. His 

strong powers of mind, the warmth of his fancy, his various 

and extensive knowledge, his cheerful temper and social man¬ 

ners gave attraction and fascination to his conversation.’22 

It is interesting to note the prices charged by Mr. Cushing 

during the progress of the business. In 1790 he printed the 

diminutive tax bills at the rate of 3 shillings per hundred, 

while from 1814 to 1822 the price was figured at $5 per thou¬ 

sand. In 1797 he sold to the town a half-dozen Perry’s Spell¬ 

ing Books for $1.25, and one dozen Testaments for $3.33%* 

The next year he charged the town $1.50 for publishing an 

order against ‘Smoking Segars.’ He furnished the Town Clerk 

with a ‘four-quire Alphabet for recording births’ in 1800, for 

which he received $4. It is a curious fact that none of the 

22 Successive publishers of the Gazette were Caleb Cushing-, son of 
Thomas Cushing, and Ferdinand Andrews in 1823, Cushing with¬ 
drawing in six months and the paper being continued by Andrews 
until April 1, 1825. Half interest was then disposed of to Caleb 
Foote, and in the following year, on October 1, Andrews’ half was 
purchased by William Brown. In 1833, January 1, Mr. Foote became 
sole proprietor, being assisted at various times by John B. Chisholm 
and William Brown. In 1854, Nathaniel A. Horton became assistant 
editor, and upon the death of Hon. Caleb Foote, became sole pro¬ 
prietor. Mr. Horton died in 1891, and the Gazette was carried on 
by his son, William A. Horton, until its purchase by Editor Hastings 
of the Lynn Item, and under the name of the Salem Gazette Publish¬ 
ing Company launched into the daily newspaper field on October 17, 
1892. The last number of the old Gazette was published August 29, 
1908, when it suspended. Hon. Caleb Foote was connected with the 
office seventy-one years, retiring in 1888. Hon. Nathaniel A. Horton 
completed a service of forty-six years in 1892. The Gazette, com¬ 
menting upon this long connection, October 15, 1886, states that it 
would be interesting to know whether a similar series of long and 
continuous personal connection with a single paper can be shown in 
this country. 
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printers or booksellers who come within the scope of this 

book used a printed billhead, save for subscriptions to the 

newspapers; nor, for that matter, did many of the merchants 

of Salem. The printers wrote their bills by hand, neatly and 

accurately, and their signatures, with hardly an exception, 

were fine examples of chirography.23 

Immediately upon the death of Thomas C. Cushing, his 

sons Joshua and John Dean Cushing opened a printing office 

for book and job work. By the first of the following year, 

John D. was the sole owner, and advertising his place of busi¬ 

ness as at the ‘Sign of the Press,’ having removed to the cham¬ 

ber over Mr. Joseph Towne’s store, directly opposite Sewall 

street and one door west of the Salem Hotel. His stock was 

replete writh ‘elegant ornaments and ornamental types,’ book 

printing having been his principal business for a number of 

years. With the passing of the Cushings, the mechanical 

portion of the Gazette was reorganized, for early in 1825 the 

proprietors advertised for sale their Royal Ramage press and 

a Royal English press, both of which were said still to be capa¬ 

ble of doing good work, together with small ‘founts’ of ‘five and 

seven line Pica, American Cannon in Double Great Primer, 

Double English and some other type.’ 

The Gazette printing office was like all its Salem prede¬ 

cessors, a shop for the sale of various articles of merchandise. 

Cash was paid in 1789 for empty black bottles. Here, as well 

as at the bar of the Sun Tavern, were sold lecture tickets with 

a promise of ‘money returned to those not pleased with the 

performance.’ Lotteries flourished in 1790, and tickets for 

the same were on sale here, and included Dartmouth College, 

Amoskeag Canal, Providence Episcopal Church, Philanthropic 

and South Hadley Lotteries. Tickets for a performance of 

‘George Barnwell,’ in 1800, were offered at 4s. 6d. for boxes 

and 3s. for the ‘pit.’ Playing cards, barrels of flour, hemp 

seed, and tin cases for mariners to carry papers in, were among 

23 Salem Town Bills, vols. II, TIT. VIII, Essex Institute Manuscript 
Collections. 
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the articles advertised. Writing paper made at the paper mill 

in Andover24 was advertised in 1790. 

VII. 

It will be noted that from 1768 to 1790 there were almost 

no books printed from the original, or reprinted, in Salem 

that could be called strictlv classical literature, and no scien- 

tific works save Andrew Oliver, Jr.’s “Essay on Comets” 

in 1772 and two Latin text-books, one in 1783 and the 

other in 1785, all published by Hall. Men’s minds were occu¬ 

pied with the war and its aftermath—high taxes and a demoral¬ 

ization of business—to the almost total exclusion of interest 

in the arts and sciences. When, for example, Mr. Cushing 

of Charlestown wrote to Dr. Bentley in 1786, asking that he 

receive subscriptions for P. Sewall’s Latin translation of his 

First Night of Young’s ‘Night Thoughts/ he replied that he 

would take twelve himself, but ‘I have no literary men in 

my Society upon whom I could depend for encouragement to 

24 In 1789, Samuel Phillips, Esq., converted his powder mill, which 
he had established in 1775, into a paper mill. He secured as a 
partner, Thomas Houghton, an Englishman, who was acquainted 
with the business, and whose letters home to his wife gave interest¬ 
ing accounts of his life here. The mill had two engines and two 
vats, one for writing and printing papers and the other for common 
paper. In one of these letters, in 1789, his comments on conditions 
in this section of the country are interesting: 

‘O, what a country has Britain lost by her folly, but this is too 
large a field to dwell on in a letter; the subject from even poor me 
would easily draw forth a volume. Even now, though they glory in 
their independence and speak of the cruelties inflicted on them with 
the utmost freedom and even abhorrence, yet the name of an Old 
England man softens them instantly; but the accounts of cruelty 
I have been made acquainted with, were enough to shake the alleg¬ 
iance of any people possessed as they were of an extensive country 
full of resources to enable the inhabitants to be their own Legislators. 
They have obtained it, and past injuries keep up the present spirit 
of the nation, but they are already so clogged with taxes that thou¬ 
sands sigh on remembering the times they enjoyed formerly under 
the British government at the time of the peace of Paris. . . . The 
war brought them plenty of cash and introduced foreign luxuries; 
the cash is gone to pay for such luxuries, and they have not a surplus 
of exports to bring in either cash or goods equal to the demand that 
such luxuries call for, and yet the Rage for finery of every kind 
seems almost as great as ever.’—Bailey’s History of Andover, pp. 
403, 582. 
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such a work.’ It has been interesting and enlightening to 

summarize the Salem publications during the first fifty years, 

and compare them in various ways with those of other towns 

in Massachusetts outside of Boston. As for the number of 

known items during this period, Salem leads with about 1800. 

Even during the lean years when Salem was without a news¬ 

paper, 1776-1781, Salem items far exceeded any others, for 

this was the period when the much-criticized Ezekiel Bussell 

printed broadsides in large numbers for the travelling traders. 

In fact, there is no doubt that the known Salem broadsides 

far outnumber those of any other town in Massachusetts out¬ 

side of Boston. Just as the juvenile reprints published by 

Thomas add numerically to Worcester’s list, so the broadsides 

assist very materially in the grand total of Salem items. 

The times were changing, however, and with the establish¬ 

ment of this Gazette printing office a stimulus was given the 

public mind for enjoyment of literature of a broader scope. 

To be sure there were the usual number of occasional, funeral 

and controversial sermons, but during the last decade of the 

eighteenth century there were printed and offered for sale 

in Salem such books as reprints of translations from the 

French, from Oriental manuscripts, William Cowper’s Poems, 

Bentley’s Collections of Psalms and Hymns, Watts’ Psalms, 

Calef’s ‘More Wonders of the Invisible World,’ which was the 

first American edition, ‘Life of Benjamin Franklin,’ Juvenile 

Poems, Primers. St. Pierre’s ‘Paul and Mary,’ ‘The Economy 

of Human Life,’ and Baron Steuben’s ‘Regulations for the 

Troops of the United States.’ In connection with the last men¬ 

tioned book, it is interesting to know that after Baron Steuben 

had prepared the manuscript, he wrote to Washington telling 

him of his design, and in reply received the advice to have it 

prepared for the press bv some person who could do it justice. 

Col. Timothy Pickering, who himself had several years before 

brought out ‘An Easy Plan of Discipline for the Militia,’ was 

the person selected, and he spent considerable time in prepar¬ 

ing the copy.24a One of the most important was the first vol- 

24a Washington*8 Writings, Sparks, p. 177. 
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ume of Hutchinson’s ‘History of Massachusetts,’ printed in 

1795 by Mr. Cushing for Thomas and Andrew of Boston. 

An interesting ordination sermon was that of Bev. Isaac Story 

of Marblehead, upon the occasion of his brother Daniel’s call 

to the Church at Marietta, Ohio, in 1798. ‘Elements of Gen¬ 

eral History,’ translated from the French of the Abbe Millot, 

was a pretentious volume of 439 pages, and a commercial suc¬ 

cess, according to Dr. Bentley. 

The death of Washington in 1799 was the occasion for many 

eulogistic addresses, no less than eleven being printed at the 

Gazette office, one of which was by Joseph Story of Marble¬ 

head, who had not yet reached his majority. Indeed, so gen¬ 

eral was the mourning that on December 31, 1799, Salem in 

town meeting assembled voted that ‘copies of the several Ser¬ 

mons delivered in this Town on the last Sabbath on this dis¬ 

tressing subject, be requested for the press, to form, together 

with the farewell address of the great man, a volume to be 

delivered to each family.’ This vote was later amended by 

appropriating $6,000 for memorial exercises. Dr. Bentley 

was the orator of the day. It was proposed to print 100 copies 

of his address, ten each for the six ministers and the remain¬ 

ing 40 to be left with the keeper of the Social Library to be 

lent to those who could not purchase, but this, Bentley says, 

was never carried out. Each parish finally defrayed its own 

expenses for the printing of its pastor’s eulogy.25 Dr. Bent¬ 

ley’s never appeared. He says, ‘a few hours of preparation 

must be an excuse for him who thinks no human talents can 

do justice to Washington.’ However, there may have been 

another reason for Bentley’s sermon not appearing. He had 

stirred up considerable animosity in town by failing to refer 

favorably in his eulogy to Washington’s administration of the 

Federal government, and had charged Washington, so it was 

claimed, upon the authority of a Frenchman, presumably 

Albert Gallatin, with having signed the British treaty con¬ 

trary to his opinion.26 

25 Bentley, Diary, vol. IT, pp. 327-328. 

26 Salem Gazette, March 30, 1804. 
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So many Washington eulogies were appearing from every 

quarter that it led Dr. Bentley to complain on February 7th: 

‘New England more than ever abounds in Catchpenny produc¬ 

tions. Catchpenny sermons, eulogies, music, &c. are in every 

shop. . . . sermons on the death of Washington, the character 

of Washington, and Washington addresses all turn to profit, 

not a thought upon the reputation of the Country. There 

come out the proclamations of the gazettes, not a word in 

France about our Country, so dear to itself & so deservedly 

dear to the world.’ 

If the writer quotes frequently from Dr. Bentley, it is be¬ 

cause the clergyman-diarist was so constantly in touch with 

books and booksellers, as well as authors, that his opinions 

expressed in his wonderful diary add much valuable infor¬ 

mation. 

The following announcement in the Gazette advertising col¬ 

umns about this time, by Gilbert Stuart, may be of interest: 

WASHINGTON. 

GILBERT STUART, having been appointed by the Legisla¬ 
tures of Massachusetts and Rhode Island to prepare full-length 
portraits of the late General WASHINGTON, takes this mode 
to apprise the citizens of the United States of his intention to 
publish Engravings of General WASHINGTON from the Mount 
Vernon Portraits, executed upon a large scale, by an eminent 
artist. 

This advertisement, (which has been suspended from motives 
of delicacy toward the afflicted family of Mount Vernon) is deemed 
to be peculiarly necessary, as Mr. Stuart has the mortification to 
observe, that, without any regard to his property, or feelings as 
an artist, an engraving has recently been published in England, 
and is now offered for sale in America, copied from one of his 
Portraits of General WASHINGTON. 

Though Mr. Stuart cannot but complain of this invasion of 
his copyright—a right always held sacred to the artist, and ex¬ 
pressly reserved on this occasion as a provision for a numerous 
family—he derives some consolation from remarking that the 
manner of executing Mr. Heath's engraving cannot satisfy or 
supercede the public claim for a correct representation of the 
AMERICAN PATRIOT. 

He therefore respectfully solicits the assistance of the public, 
on the following 
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ADAMS & JEFFERSON. 

Mr. Stuart informs the Public that engravings from his Por¬ 
traits of the President and Vice President are likewise prepar¬ 
ing, under his immediate direction, and will be published in the 
course of a few weeks. 

CONDITIONS. 

1. That a full length engraving of Gen. Washington shall he 
delivered to each subscriber at the price of twenty Dollars. 

2. That toward defraying the expences of the work, each Sub¬ 
scriber shall pay in advance the sum of Ten Dollars, and the re¬ 
mainder of the price on the delivery of the Print. 

Subscription papers, containing a description of the Print and 
the size intended will be ready in a few days. 

VIII. 

Among Salem authors during the latter part of the eighteenth 

century was James Tytler, a Scot, and a well-known chemist, 

who had been forced to leave his native country on account 

of his political views. He stated on the title page of ‘The 

Rising of the Sun in the West, or the Origin and Progress 

of Liberty/ a poem which was published for him by William 

Carlton in 1795, that he was ‘one of the compilers of the 

Encyclopedia Brittanica in Scotland, exiled from that country 

on Account of his writings in the cause of Liberty, January 7, 

1793, and lately arrived in America from Belfast in Ireland.’ 

He also volunteered the information that this poem of 24 pages 

was composed during the voyage. Tytler had been an im¬ 

portant factor in the production of the second edition of the 

Encyclopaedia Britannica. The first edition was issued in 

parts, from 1768-1771, by Colin MacFarquhar, an Edinburgh 

printer, and Andrew Bell, the principal Scottish engraver of 

the day, the text having been written by William Smellie. 

When the second edition was proposed and the printer and 

engraver decided to include history and biography in its pages, 

Smellie withdrew. MacFarquhar then concluded to edit it 

himself with the assistance of James Tytler, M.A., who was 

‘famous as the first Scottish aeronaut/ and thus produced an 
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encyclopaedia which for the first time covered the whole field 

of human knowledge. Tytler wrote many of the scientific and 

historical treatises. This edition, also sold in parts, was pub¬ 

lished from 1777 to 1784.27 

Tytler was an eccentric character, doubtless of much ability, 

who, with his wife, lived first in a primitive manner in the 

barracks of the new fort at the Neck, and later at Cat Cove, 

his two daughters having been placed in good families in the 

town. Here he could dig some sustenance from the clam 

banks, which he said wTere the best banks he knew anything 

about, because They discount daily and cannot fail.’ He un¬ 

dertook to establish salt works there, but a storm washed away 

his salt-pans on The rolling rocks in Block House Cove/ and 

being quite destitute of this world’s goods during his residence 

of nearly ten years in Salem, he continued to write with little 

compensation. Dr. Bentley says, ‘His pans have not produced 

salt for his porridge and his medicines have not relieved him 

from extreme indigence/ so that he at last consented to partake 

of public charity. His poem was not the financial success the 

subject deserved; had it been published at the beginning of 

the war, as from an emigrant, Dr. Bentley said ‘It would 

have been a rapsody adapted to the character of the times.’ 

Just before coming to this country, Tytler had published in 

Belfast, in 1794, ‘Remarks on Paine’s First Part of the Age 

of Reason, by a Citizen of the World.’ In 1796 he wrote an 

‘Answer’ to the second part, a volume of 107 pages, published 

by Cushing, of which the critical clergyman says, ‘He talks 

of himself as at least of equal rank with Paine.’ 

Tvtler's next work wTas ‘A Treatise on the Plague and Yel¬ 

low Fever/ containing histories of the plague at Athens, Con¬ 

stantinople, London and Marseilles, a volume of 568 pages, 

brought out in 1799 under the patronage of B. B. Macanulty, 

a Salem bookseller. On the title page Tytler introduces him¬ 

self as ‘compiler of the medical part of the Encyclopedia Brit- 

tanica/ and states that it is published ‘according to the act 

of Congress.’ This book stirred up considerable bad feeling 

27 Encyclopaedia Britannica, vol. 1, p. vii, lith edition, 1910. 
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James Paterson, the Edinburgh antiquarian, in his notes on Kay*s 
Edinburgh Portraits, has the following regarding the matrimonial 
experiences of James Tytler# 

Tytler" at an early period became enamoured of a sister of 
Mr. Young, W.S., whom he married* From this event may perhaps be 
dated the laborious and poverty-stricken career of Tytler* His means, 
at the very outset, were unequal to the task of providing for his 
matrimonial engagements and from one failure to another he seems 
to have descended until reduced to the verge of indigence*” - - ”His 
wife, after presenting him with several children, left him to 
manage them as best he could and resided with her friends, some time 
in Edinburgh and afterwards in the Orkneys*w - - - "Tytler^ first 
wife being dead he married,-in 1779, a sister of Mr* John Cairns, 
flesher in Edinburgh, by which union he had pne daughter* On the 

death of his second wife, in 1782, he was married to Miss Aikenhead, 
in December following, by whom, says Mr. Kayfs Ms* 1 he has two 
daughters, twins, so remarkably like each other, though now four 
years of age, that they can hardly be distinguished from each other, 
even by their parents, who are often obliged to ask their name, 
individually, at the infants themselves!” - - - -"He went to 
Ireland, where he finished a work previously undertaken, called 

'• A System of Surgery”, in three volumes. Immediately afterwards he 
removed to the United States, where he resumed his literary labours, 
but died in a few years after, while conducting a newspaper in Salem# 
His family were never able to rejoin him# ” 

Paterson quotes from an anonymous Life of Tytler, published in 
1805, ”He has a daughter in Edinburgh, in the capacity of a servant 
maid, whose conduct, I have reason to believe, is such as to be no 
disgrace to her respectable connexions*” 

( Kayfs Edinburgh Portraits. Vol. I, pp#86 fol# 
Portrait No. XXXVIII. Heprint of 1877. ) 

The statement above, that "his family were never able to rejoin him”, 
is very likely incorrect# Bentley speaks of Jane Tytler a3 the 
third wife and there were also two daughters, who may have been 
the female Dromios of whom Kay writes* Bentley also says that 
the daughters were living in good families in the town of Salem* 
It is to be hoped that their conduct was as exemplary as that of 
their half-sister in Edinburgh* 

Tytlerfs fame at home rested chiefly on his aeronautic exper¬ 
iments with hot air balloons* He made several attempts at as¬ 
censions in these but all were as unsuccessful as his essays in 
other fields, although he was able,by one brief flight, to claim 
the record as the first Briton to go”up in a balloon,” and thereby 
earn the nickname of ”Balloon Tytler” by which he was commonly 
known. He was a familiar acquaintance of Bums, with whom he 
collaborated in editing and writing songs for”The Scots Musical 
Museum." Burns speaks of Tytler as "dangling about Edinburgh as 
a common printer, with leaky shoes, a sky-lighted hat and knee 
buckles.M 



JAMES E. WHITNEY 

131, STATE STREET 

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

23 October,1935. 

Dear Miss xapley* 
„ r 

I have re-read your interesting article . 
on Janies TviXar^ in “Salem Imprints” and I wish to 
thank you for furnishing such full information regarding 
his later days. 

I have long been familiar with his life 
inEdinburgh. I knew that he came out to this country and 
that he died in Salem but I have been curious to learn 
if there were any record of his life there. 

lytler was a very well known character 
in Edinburgh, always an unsuccessful promoter of many 
schemes, as he continued to be after he came out here, and 
he was an associate and somewhat of a friend of many 
of the leading men of the town. Burns knew him well and 
with Burns he was a collaborator in writing and editing 
songs for that precious collection: “The Scots Musical 
Museum.11 Three of his songs, “Loch Erroch Side”, “I 
hae laid a herring in sautM and “The Bonnie Brucket 
Lassie11 are not yet forgotten, at least by the amateur 
of Scots songs. 

The poor fellow must have led a sad 
life at the end. Salem was a “fremit” place to the 
exile and its life a gloomy contrast to that of 
Auld Reekie with the jollity of “The Crochallan Eenci- 
bles“ and the delights of Johnny Bowie*s howff in the 
Parliament Close. It v^as a far cry from Loch Erroc# 
side to Cat Cove! 

I enclose a few notes relating to 
his marital experiences which may interest you. I am 
inclined to think that his third wife did join him 
here, in spite of Paterson’s statement to the contrary. 

Yours faithfully. 



JAMES TYTLER, M. A., 

1746-1804. 

From a water-color sketch by Hajnnah Crovvninshield, 

in possession of the Essex Institute. 
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in the country and led Noah Webster to write a communication 

to the Salem Gazette attacking Tvtler for some of his state¬ 

ments. Up to this time Ur. Bentley had not been very favor¬ 

ably impressed with the book, calling it a ‘stupid perform¬ 

ance/ and accusing Tytler of being in league with the printers 

to filch a little money from the public. ‘Compilation, com¬ 

pilation, compilation/ he writes, ‘is as much the cry as beau- 

coup d’argent from the poor Frenchmen.’ But his enmity 

against Webster and Morse was so much deeper than his dis¬ 

gust for Tytler that, disposing of Webster as ‘a literary quack’ 

who had written an answer to Priestley, Ur. Bentley came to 

Tytler’s rescue with the remark, ‘He [Webster] has also at¬ 

tacked Jimmy Tytler on the pestilence, having compiled a book 

on the same subject which he thinks better. There is no ga¬ 

zette scribbler who does not think himself equal to any writing 

against Priestley, so impudent is party.* 

In an open letter to Noah Webster, printed in the Gazette, 

April 15, 1800, Tytler is seen advocating care in the health 

conditions accompanying the entrance of commerce to this 

country, anticipating by more than a hundred years the quar¬ 

antine laws as they operate today, although there were health 

officers in those days in the important ports of entry. “It is 

plain beyond contradiction/ wrote Tytler, ‘that pestilential dis¬ 

eases may be introduced by means of commerce. I do not, 

however, mean to insinuate that commerce should be aban¬ 

doned ; all that I mean is to advise commercial people to take 

care of themselves.’ 

In 1800, Joseph Nancrede, Tytler’s associate, advertised in 

the Register proposals for publishing ‘Lectures on Uiet and 

Regimen/ in two volumes, of 360 pages each, at $2, which 

work was to contain extracts from Mr. Tytler’s writings. Nan¬ 

crede had a bookshop at 49 Marlborough street, Boston, and 

his prospectus pays a compliment to the American appetite 

as follows: ‘The author who has resided in America several 

years paints in strong colours the abuses of American diet, 

compares it minutely with the mode of living of other nations. 

. . . Foreigners exclaim against our copious and everlasting 
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dinners. ... To overload the stomach every day must kill us 
in a very short time.’ Nancrede is said to,have been one of 
the confidential advisers of the American Minister at Paris 
just before war was declared in 1812.28 

Tytler’s next work, in 1802, was the compilation of a Uni¬ 
versal Geography, called ‘A New System of Geography, An¬ 
cient and Modern/ in the proposals for which he claimed to 
be the ‘Compiler of the Treatises of Astronomy and Geographv 
in the Encyclopedia Brittanica.’ This was to be under the 
patronage of Macanulty, whom Dr. Bentley terms ‘an ignorant 
but not very modest Irishman/ and Nancrede, the French 
editor at Boston. 

The agreement between Tytler and Macanulty, dated July 
31, 1801, extant in the Essex Institute archives.29 was drawn 
up with legal precision by Tytler, in whose handwriting it 
appears, signed by both parties, and also by Nancrede, who 
acknowledged a part in the transaction. From the following 
extracts, it will be seen to have been quite comprehensive in 
its scope, intended to eclipse anything heretofore published: 
‘Said Tytler hath undertaken for and doth hereby covenant to 
and with said Macanulty to write, compile and arrange and 
digest for the sole use and benefit of said Macanulty an Uni¬ 
versal Geography of all the Kingdoms and countries of and 
in the known world, comprehending therein a just, succinct 
and accurate account and description of all and singular the 
situation, boundaries, rivers, soil, natural and artificial pro¬ 
ductions, curiosities, manners, customs, history, government, 
religion, laws, revenue, taxes, naval and military strength, lan¬ 
guage, learning, arts, sciences, manufactures, commerce, and 
whatsoever is or may be found in the best and most approved 
works and geographies of said countries or any of them now 
extant, relevant and concerning said subjects and any other 
geographical information necessary to the perfection and ac¬ 
complishment of said Universal Geography, so to be written 
and compiled as aforesaid—the said Geography to be immedi- 

-8 Salem Gazette, June 9, 1812. 

29 Miscellaneous Manuscripts, voL 21, Essex Institute. 
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ately begun and entered upon by the said Tytler and finished 

with all convenient expedition and within a reasonable time 

iand at the completion thereof to be delivered to the said Maca- 

nulty for printing, in a legible manuscript and by a good and 

sufficient deed or other conveyance all the interest and copy¬ 

right of the said Tytler in and to the said Universal Geography 

then and there to be conveyed assigned over and granted over 

to the said Macanulty and his heirs and assigns forever for 

his and their sole use and behoof. . . . Tytler further agrees 

that he will not grant or allow to any person without consent 

of Macanulty any copy of said Universal Geography when 

compiled, or of any part, or suffer any person to peruse the 

manuscript with a design of publication or extracts, and that 

Tytler will not engage in any other geographical work for any 

other person without consent of Macanulty, and to deliver 

every part as soon as prepared for the press.’ 

Macanulty agreed to pay the author for such time as he 

should employ ‘in collecting, arranging and digesting material 

for the geography, or in composing, planning, transcribing or 

translating matter for the same, at the rate of twelve and one- 

half cents for every hour, said hours to be distinctly marked 

down and registered by said Tytler in a book to be kept for 

that purpose, and that all reasonable credence be given the 

account by Macanulty.’ The publisher agreed to disburse such 

sums to Tytler, to be deducted from the amount and to provide 

him with printed books as might be necessary to aid him in 

his work. 

Poor Tytler! Condemned to write a treatise on all the 

kingdoms and countries of the known world at the rate of 

twelve and one-half cents an hour! 

Bentley’s assistance was also solicited, and although he ac¬ 

cused the promoters of seeing only the pecuniary advantage in 

the undertaking, he allowed himself to be drawn into it, ac¬ 

knowledging that he ‘would not hear of the business had not 

honour obliged me in frequently vindicating Tytler against 

Morse.’ ISTancrede went to Europe to obtain maps, while Tyt¬ 

ler was kept at work on the text. He had about completed it, 
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in 1804, when walking home from the Neck Gate on a dark 

night in January, he fell into the ‘wash’ of the Cove, as Bent¬ 

ley states, and was drowned. He was fifty-eight years of age. 

His funeral at the East Meeting House was attended by 

some of the most respected citizens, the music was under the 

direction of Mr. Holvoke, and ‘the concourse which attended 

was much beyond what I at any time had seen/ said Bentley, 

who delivered the eulogy. Tytler’s father was a minister at 

Fearne, Angusshire, for fifty-three years, and he himself stud¬ 

ied at Aberdeen, had a course in medicine and surgery at For¬ 

far and at the Edinburgh Dispensary. His family was one 

of prominence, his birthplace being about twenty miles from 

Dundee. For a time he had a printing press at his command, 

when he printed many tracts. He suffered others to profit 

by his labors. After his death, his widow, Jane Tytler, adver¬ 

tised to prepare medicines for the medical profession, includ¬ 

ing ‘Ether, Dulcified Spirits of Nitre, Spirits of Vitrial and 

Essence of peppermint/ in order to eke out a livelihood.30 It 

is easy to understand Mrs. Tytler’s predicament. Accustomed 

to culture and refinement in her native Scotland, the new 

world had brought her nothing but distress and disappoint¬ 

ment. At last the almshouse received her, where she lived for 

more than twenty years and where she died, January 2, 1834, 

at the age of eighty-four years, ‘a very worthy woman/ re¬ 

corded the clerk of the overseers; ‘the widow of Dr. James 

Tytler/ reported the Gazette, charitably omitting where her 

death took place. 

IX. 

At the beginning of the nineteenth century the ‘Age of En¬ 

lightenment' was manifested in Salem by a change in the char¬ 

acter of books printed, mainly through the agency of Capt. 

Joshua Cushing, a younger brother of Thomas C. Cushing. 

He was apparently in charge of the publishing business at 

so Bentley, Diary, vol. II, pp. 157, 192, 204, 212, 282, 291, 319, 330, 
365, 405, 410; vol. Ill, pp. 69, 70, 75, 126. Also Salem Register, June 
3, 1805. 





WILLIAM BIGLOW. 

Schoolmaster in Salem Boston and Natick. 

From the wax bas-relief in the Essex Institute. 
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the same time that the elder brother was steering the course of 

the Salem Gazette through very turbulent waters to the port 

of prosperity and influence. 

There is little doubt that the influence of William Biglow, 

the celebrated schoolmaster, who came to Salem at about this 

time, was responsible in a considerable degree for the change 

in literary taste. Born in Weston, September 22, 1773, and 

a graduate of Harvard, ‘Sawney’ Biglow, as he was known, 

was the second in rank in the class of 1794. He taught 

school, studied theology, and wrote and. managed newspapers 

and magazines to increase a slender income while studying. 

About 1800 he removed to Salem and opened a private clas¬ 

sical school called the Salem Academy, which he conducted 

for a number of years. He afterwards had charge of the 

Public Latin School in Boston, later wrote for the newspapers, 

and his last years were spent as proofreader at the University 

Press in Cambridge. He was the author of several books for 

the use of college students, and published several historical 

works, but excelled in poetic writings of wit and humor. In 

early years he was a victim of intemperance, which habit he 

conquered too late to enable him to rise as his talents prom¬ 

ised. Referring to his proof-reading, he was wont to say: ‘I 

have tried hard to correct my own errors, but not always so 

successfully as I can correct the errors of others.’ But what¬ 

ever were the errors of youth, they involved no swerving from 

honesty and truth. At the time of his death, January 12, 

1844, the Boston Courier had this to sav of him: ‘He was in 

the first place a scholar and a ripe and good one, possessed of 

a mind which mastered much with apparently but small effort, 

imbued deeply with the flue elegance of classical literature, 

and possessed besides of an attic wit which was the perpetual 

delight of his friends—a wit that loved to play, not wound. 

Everything that he wrote and at various times published, 

showed great power. His sermons were serious and devout, 

and distinguished by strong sense. He compiled several read¬ 

ing books for children, which gained for him high reputation, 

and an excellent Latin Reader. He was, however, most known 
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for his poetry—full of good humor, knowledge of character, 

a ready and original style of wit, and occasional pathos, which 

came over the soul with a stronger influence because it came 

from a heart rich with all the sympathies of a most kind and 

generous spirit.’ Joseph T. Buckingham, in his ‘Remines- 

censes,’ in 1850, said of him: ‘Mv first remembrance of him 

is as a sort of commander of a military corps composed of his 

scholars in Salem, which he called the Trojan Band, and the 

untiring assiduity and kindness with which he marched and 

countermarched this miniature company, first made me love 

him.’ That he contributed much material for the Poet's Cor¬ 

ner of the Salem Gazette, we have his own word in a poem 

published in the Farmer's Museum, and signed ‘Charles Chat¬ 

terbox’ : 

In ballads first I spent my boyish time, 
At college next I soared in doggerel rhyme, 
Then of a school the master and adorner, 
I scribbled verses for a Poet’s Comer. 
But when, erewhile, I strove with slender means. 
Newspapers to edit, and magazines, 
The public frowned, and warned me at my peril, 
To drop the pen and reassume the ferule. 
And now, enchanting Poetry adieu! 
Thy siren charms no longer I pursue; 

He 4* H* ♦ He He 

For love of thee I quitted love of gold, 
My Pike neglected, and my Euclid sold; 
On fancy’s wings from poverty upborne, 
Saw not my coat was patched, my stockings torn; 

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ 

Still by some ignis fatuus led astray, 
I’ve wandered on through many a dismal way. 
Have seen my golden prospects end in dross, 
Fought for a myrtle crown and gained a cross. 

* * He * * * 

Farewell! On others inspirations flash; 
Give them eternal fame,—but give me cash! 

Joshua Cushing was born in Hingham January 7, 1775, 

just previous to the Battle of Lexington, and was thus in his 

twenties when he associated himself with his brother in Salem. 
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He remained here until about 1808 when he opened a printing 

office at 79 State Street, Boston, but returned in 1812, con¬ 

tinuing about three years longer, probably until his brother’s 

sons, Caleb and John D., were of an age to engage in the busi¬ 

ness. In 1818 he was in Hew Orleans with Thomas Porter, 

as elsewhere referred to, engaged in the hardware business. 

In 1819 he was publishing the Gallia Gazette at Gallipoli, 

Ohio.31 He also worked several years in the printing office 

of Hon. Edmund Cushing of Lunenburg. His first wife was 

Anna Avery and he married, second, in Lynn, May 29, 1831, 

Jerusha E. Follansbee. He died in Lynn of consumption on 

February 12, 1832, aged 57 years. 

Books printed by him present a striking contrast to previous 

Salem publications and include two Phi Beta Kappa poems 

by William Biglow, read at Harvard Commencements in 1799 

and 1811; ‘Granville Abbey, a Romance/ of 171 pages in 

1799; a drama, ‘The Stranger/ from the German; Pope’s 

‘Essay on Man/ in 1800; ‘Vicar of Wakefield/ in 1801; 

‘The Essex Harmony/ in 1802, he having purchased music 

type for his office; Goldsmith’s ‘Essays and Poems/ in 1804; 

Biglow’s ‘Introduction to the Making of Latin’ in 1801, with 

a second edition in 1809, also his ‘Rudiments of English 

Grammar/ in 1802 and a Latin Primer in 1801; Timothy 

Dexter’s ‘A Pickle for the Knowing Ones/ the first edition, 

1802; several treatises on ‘Bookkeeping/ in 1801; ‘History 

of Blackbeard and Roche/ by Capt. Charles Johnson, 1802; 

Henry Dean’s ‘Analytical Guide to the Art of Penmanship, 

with 21 plates, engraved correctly by Thomas Wightman/ 

1804; a translation from the Spanish of the ‘History of the 

Conquest of Mexico/ two volumes, 333 and 440 pages; Cata¬ 

logue of Harvard University, with a Latin title page, 1806. 

In the proposals for this Harvard catalogue, which was 

printed by Joshua Cushing for Cushing and Appleton, the 

price expected was thirty-seven and one-half cents or $3.75 

per dozen as soon as 700 subscribers were secured, or 25 cents 

each and $2.50 per dozen if the number of subscribers reached 

31 Salem Gazette, April 27, 1319. 
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1500. They further informed the public: ‘From the great 

and tedious labour attending this work, and more particularly 

the unusual care required both in writing and printing, the 

above prices, it is hoped will not be thought unreasonable by 

a generous public, particularly the sons of science, who know 

how to appreciate labors of the kind. Ko pains shall be spared 

to make every word and figure correct. It is hoped that gentle¬ 

men who receive subscription papers will hand them to their 

friends, particularly to such as have had an education at this 

or any other university as well as afford to the printing of 

the work all the encouragement in their power by their per¬ 

sonal patronage. . . . ’ 

In 1805, Joshua Cushing published an edition of Sallust, 

which was advertised in the Register of October 1G, 1805, to 

be printed with new and handsome type. The edition of Essex 

Harmony, printed by him in 1802, which was a compilation 

of the works of Samuel Holyoke, Jacob Kimball and others 

was a publication of great interest and value among the music 

loving people of the time, by whom it was regarded as the best 

of its kind that had appeared in this country. A communica¬ 

tion in the Salem Gazette of Kovember 11, 1803, shows the 

attitude of musical people: 

. I have been happy to see a Collection of Psalmody, so conform¬ 
able to a correct taste, as the Essex Harmony, Second Part. In 
this the works of the best European composers have been made 
use of; and such pieces as are anonymous or original are in a 
style which justifies their being placed in the same volume with 
the others. Indeed the Compiler appears to have disdained to 
descend to light, frothy compositions, merely to gratify the false, 
though it is hoped improving, taste of our country. It is to he 
desired that selections of this kind may be met with the encour¬ 
agement they deserve, from musical amateurs, and that by de¬ 
grees our Church Music may come to be regulated by such a stand¬ 
ard as that it may answer its true end, in exciting devotional 
feelings, and assisting Christian worship. The Rev. Mr. Dana has 
touched upon this subject in his Sermon before the Essex Musical 
Association, in the following manner: 

'To speak (says he) of the existing state of music in our own 
country is a difficult and delicate task. Indeed our character in 
this respect is scarcely formed. Our music, whether considered 
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as an art or a science, is still in its infancy. Nor do we seem, as 
yet, to have agreed on any standard by which the merit of com¬ 
positions is to be tested. The state of society among ns being 
so little advanced, few of our composers have been enabled, like 
the great masters in Europe, to devote their lives to the object. 
The consequence is that our country has been for years overflow¬ 
ing with productions, not destitute of sprightliness, perhaps not, 
in every instance, of gleams of genius, but composed on no plan, 
conformed to no principles and communicating no distinct or 
abiding impression—fugitive unsubstantial things, which fill the 
ear and starve the mind. It would be injustice not to add, (and 
it is added with pleasure), that to this remark, there are some 
bright and honourable exceptions; exceptions which promise to 
vindicate our musical character, and prevent the utter perversion 
of our taste; which exhibit the vast superiority of the old school, 
and are a standing reproof of the modern, revolutionary spirit/ 

The Gazette office also produced: ‘Constitutions of the 

United States and Massachusetts, with the Declaration of Inde¬ 

pendence and Washington’s Farewell Address/ printed by 

order of the General Court to be read as a school book in all 

the common schools, in 1811; a broadside upon the death of 

Samuel Mclntire, the noted architect, in 1811; Walsh’s 

“Arithmetic,” in 1818 and again in 1820; three editions of 

Daniel Saunders’ Journal, the last in 1824; a stereotyped edi¬ 

tion of the Bible in 1822 ;32 Johnson’s Dictionary in 1823 

and several catalogues of books in libraries and bookshops. 

X. 

Among the interesting reminders of the days of the Salem 

Gazette are the famous ‘Carriers’ Addresses,’ printed for and 

sold by the youthful distributors of the paper on each New 

Year’s day. The contributions, in either poetry or prose, were 

anonymous, and always calculated to give a picture of the 

times, reflecting the views and policy of the paper. Many 

noted citizens contributed during the lifetime of the Gazette, 

and no less a personage than Nathaniel Hawthorne on more 

than one occasion wrote verses on timely topics. In this sea- 

32 This was probably from stereotyped plates made in the United 
States, as the first Bible printed from such plates was published in 
New York in 1815. Previously plates had been imported from Eng¬ 
land. 
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port town where commerce was the chief business, it was natu¬ 

ral that the fortunes of the merchants should be guarded and 

that every measure that interfered with their interests, opposed. 

Here is an extract from the 1809 ‘Address,’ referring to the 

embargo: 

We look perhaps for something better, 
On reading Quincy Adams’ letter, 
To shew us why the laws were made, 
Which ‘clap a stopper’ on our trade; 
And find, to prove our ruler’s sanity, 
He uses ‘swelling words of vanity,’ 
He paints us on the very borders 
Of ruin, by the ‘British Orders’; 
And hence by logical deduction, 
Th’ Embargo sav’d us from destruction! 

But, ere your humble printer’s boys so far go, 
May Heaven fill our ships with richest cargo, 
End all our sufferings, and destroy th’ EMBARGO! 

Many of these addresses were quite elaborate, and for several 

years in the early 1800’s were printed on white and tinted 

satin. The Gazette followed the Observer in the introduction 

of a cylinder press, which was accomplished in December of 

1873. In its issues of December 19 and 23, the new press is 

referred to and its installation expected for the beginning of 

1874. The ‘old double-end Adams press with running blan¬ 

kets,' upon which the paper had been printed for years was 

offered for sale. ‘It is turned by hand power,’ the adver¬ 

tisement continued, ‘and will put on a form of about 24 by 

36 at the extreme limit, will do good work and will be found 

a good investment for a small country weekly paper. It will 

be sold at a very low price and its qualities and condition will 

be honestly stated to any who may apply to us.’ 

The Salem Gazette office, with the bookstore under it, be¬ 

came a famous rendezvous for the leaders of the Federal party 

or the Junior Essex Junto. From the year 1794 there were 

often gathered such men as William Prescott and Samuel 

Putnam, before they were placed upon the bench; Col. Tim¬ 

othy Pickering, who enjoyed the friendship of Washington 
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and the enmity of his successor; the venerable and upright 

’Squire Tucker; the elder Colonel Pickman, whose weekly 

invitation to Mr. Cushing to partake of roast beef at his home, 

Hon. Caleb Foote relates, was well remembered by an octo¬ 

genarian friend of his; the accomplished, hospitable leader of 

society, Colonel Pickman, the younger, whose handsome coun¬ 

tenance bore a striking resemblance to the portraits of Wash¬ 

ington. Growing up to fill their places, a younger race, but 

active, ardent and natural leaders of men were the genial, ele¬ 

gant and honorable Leverett Saltonstall, whose face was a ben¬ 

ediction and his voice all music; the caustic and all-knowing 

Benjamin Merrill; the learned scholar, John Pickering; the 

accomplished John G. King; the witty “Jack” Appleton and 

“Jack” Prince.33 

The Gazette flourished during a period of our history when 

the newspaper could and did mould public opinion. The words 

of its editor and correspondents were as law and gospel to the 

political party which they represented. Hon. Caleb Foote, in 

an anniversary number, October 15, 1886, voiced the policy 

of the proprietors when he wrote that ‘In all these years the 

Gazette has spoken with no uncertain sound—often no doubt 

under mistakes—sometimes under prejudice—occasionally un¬ 

der the effect of undue partisanship—but never we sincerely be¬ 

lieve without an earnest desire that whatever course the Gazette 

should take should be for the real welfare of the country. It 

has been our aim to be just and fear not—to keep the Gazette 

always on the side of temperance and all good morals and 

good institutions—that it should be at least innocent and 

harmless—kept so clear from every species of grossness and 

indelicacy that it should be a welcome inmate in every virtu¬ 

ous household.’ 

33 Hon. Caleb Foote, Gazette, January 13, 1874. 
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CHAPTER V. 

THE SALEM REGISTER. 

1: SOON after William Carlton’s withdrawal from the Salem 

Gazette in 1797, Dr. Bentley records that another news¬ 

paper was proposed by Carlton, to which there was instant 

opposition."4 T have been addressed upon the subject by an 

agent/ writes Bentley, ‘and he piles bugbears higher than Atlas 

—the peace of the town, the danger of abuse, the virulence of 

party, are not the least. How terrible is change to some minds, 

how hateful rivals.’ 

The Federalist newspapers in general were loud with invec¬ 

tives. The Portland Gazette attacked it as ‘another Jacob¬ 

inical projection.’ The Boston Telegraph and Boston Mer¬ 

cury undertook to warn the County of Essex against it. How¬ 

ever, in the face of such discouragement, wholly, of course, 

from the opposing political party, Carlton published his first 

number on May 12, 1800, under the name of ‘The Impartial 

Register.’ Upon this occasion, Dr. Bentley wrote: ‘Mr. Carl¬ 

ton has published the first number of his gazette, the Impartial 

Register, this day. The publishing of another gazette in Salem 

is a subject of regret to many persons who, confined to a sys¬ 

tem of politics, consider the public safety allied to their own 

opinions. The evils of invectives are more serious when the 

printers become competitors and vex the town with their own 

follies and the follies of their friends. The whole business de¬ 

pends as it concerns the public upon the men who are to con- 

34 Bentlej', Diary, vol. II, pp. 245, 332, 453. 
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duct the gazettes, whether they have a reputation to give the 

public as security for their own good behavior or are unprin¬ 

cipled men.’ 

With the assistance of Dr. Bentley, who was soon charged, 

not without good reason, with being the editor, and backed in 

his republicanism by such powerful, influential families as 

the Crowninshields, Grays and others, the editor of the Regis¬ 

ter was in a position to throw the gauntlet into the political 

arena without fear or favor. The press for the new office had 

been purchased for Mr. Carlton by Jacob Crowninshield, 

Capt. Joseph White, 2d, and John Hathorne.35 The paper 

was published semi-weekly on Monday and Thursday, the fol¬ 

lowing motto appearing beneath the heading: 

All parties here may plead an honest favorite cause, 
Whoever reasons best on Nature’s, Wisdom’s Laws, 
Proclaims eternal Truth—gains Heaven’s and Men’s applause. 

On August 7th, the title was changed to ‘The Salem Impar¬ 

tial Register,’ which was continued until January 4, 1802, 

when it became ‘The Salem Register.’ In the light of the 

extreme partisanship that followed, it is well that the name 

‘Impartial’ was dropped, as Dr. Bentley facetiously remarked, 

‘to leave the public to judge of its character.’ At the 

same time the original motto gave place to the well-known 

verse, used until the end of the paper’s existence, which was 

written impromptu by Judge Joseph Story, then a rising young 

lawyer of the town, who was said to have scribbled it in pencil 

on the side of a printer’s case: 

Here shall the Press the People’s Rights maintain, 
JTnawed by influence, and unbribed by Gain; 
Here Patriot Truth her glorious precepts draw. 
Pledged to Religion, Liberty, and Law. 

Dr. Bentley continued his ‘Summaries’ for the new paper. 

He wrote, in 1794, when he first contributed to the Salem 

Gazette, ‘For the fourth time employed in making a summary 

to assist my fellow boarder, Mr. Carlton. Perhaps I may get 

35 Bentley, Diary, vol. IV, p. 53. 
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my hand in at last.' That he did ‘get his hand in/ the col¬ 

umns of the Register most fully testify, for each week two 

columns or more from his pen appeared, made up as it wras of 

news items and notes of interest from various departments 

of human knowledge collected from the foreign and home 

journals of the day. Judge Joseph G. Waters has said that 

they were considered prodigies of learning and labor. Refer¬ 

ring to the ‘Summaries,’ President Adams in one of his let¬ 

ters to Dr. Bentley playfully saluted him, as ‘Doctor of Physics, 

Dr. of Philosophy, Dr. of Laws and D.D.’ 

Probably there has been no time in the history of Salem 

newspapers, save perhaps during the War of 1812, when party 

feeling ran so high as in the year 1802. It reached fever heat 

in the autumn of that year, each paper abusing the other in 

a manner inconceivable today and even at that time fraught 

with disastrous consequences. The feud lead to the famous 

libel suit brought by the friends of Col. Timothy Pickering 

against the Register and the imprisonment of Editor William 

Carlton. There is little doubt in the mind of any unbiased 

reader of the two papers today that Dr. Bentley wTas an able 

assistant to Carlton in the vituperation with which the Reg¬ 

ister was filled. Thomas C. Cushing, backed by such promi¬ 

nent families as the Pickerings, Putnams, Peabodys, Derbys, 

Ornes, Pickmans, Marstons, and others, had no difficulty in 

upholding the principles of the so-called federal ‘aristocracy,’ 

editorially as well as 

Gazette. The attacks of the Register became so offensive in 

the winter of 1802 that Cushing was constrained to publish 

on February 12th, the following warning: 

Respect for the sacred office of the gentleman who manages 
the Salem Impartial Register has induced us to forbear retalia¬ 
tion for his frequent personal abuse of us. But as the sacrifice 
of an individual of little importance to society is not enough, and 
this Man of Words appears determined to bring down all char¬ 
acter with a level of his own, to glut himself with the murdered 
reputation of the best men—to sport with the fate of his country 
and aid the diabolical work of destroying its constitution,—we 
warn that we shall no longer be restrained by considerations of 
delicacy, but shall, whenever we think it necessary, follow him, 

through the contributors’ columns of the 
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if not into his desk, at least into that fortress from which he shoots 
his poisoned arrows, and endeavour to turn them back upon him¬ 
self. 

Cushing was as good as his word, and from that time on 

the fight continued, each paper commenting on the previous 

issue of the other, holding up its writings to ridicule and cen¬ 

sure. In April, Mr. Cushing wrote: 

We must still laugh at the Register writers, though they affect 
to despise our criticisms. ‘We will take the pretty classical boys 
of the’ Register ‘in their own way’ and in their own words. They 
have made many boasting flourishes about republicanism, and in 
yesterday’s paper they tell us what they mean by it, for now and 
then we can get at their meaning. . . . ‘Where are the brains 
of these schoolboys of the lowest form in the school of good man¬ 
ners, good sense and good policy?’ Ay, where are they? They 
had better look them up, if they have any, before they write again. 

In the last Gazette we mentioned that ‘a master piece of Jacob¬ 
inism was found on the door of Cushing’s & Appleton’s book¬ 
shop,’ and that fits style corresponded with the effusions of the 
Register. . . . The Board of Health, if they do their duty, will 
take care of such filthy fellows. 

II. 

When politics lagged, the Gazette took occasion to criticise 

the English of the Register editor, and we may imagine the 

wrath and indignation of the Summary writer as his eye caught 

the pointed paragraphs. A moderate example follows: 
We find a specimen of illuminated editorship in the last Reg¬ 

ister. Speaking of the improvements on the Common, it is said 
‘the earth is removed by wheelbarrows, formed to move on 
'planks!!! That a wheelbarrow could be so formed as to move 
on planks would be incredible were it not certain that the Register 
(especially since it has dropped the title ‘Impartial’) has never 
admitted a falsehood. The above quoted paragraph, however, con¬ 
tains information as important as most of the communications in 
that paper. Constitutional and legal points are discussed with 
equal science. Happy ‘country-brethren’ to have such enlightened 
guides. This, they say, is the paper, a more thorough circula¬ 
tion of which would aid the cause of the constitution. Happy 
constitution, to have such a rider; an old proverb tells us whither 
thou art going. The half-saved Republicans are welcome to the 
honour to be derived from the permanent support and liberal 
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diffusion of such a paper. Whatever store of learning the spout- 
ting Editor may have, or the other writers in the Register may 
pretend to, they have yet to learn the A B -C in the school of 
common sense. Ne sutor ultra crepidam, as the minister once 
said to a shoemaker who presumed to contend with him.36 

Most of the thrusts were aimed at the Register ‘Surnmar- 

ist/ who is described as ‘a pope so very fallible/ in a screed 

denouncing Register ‘falsehoods’: 

The Register Summarist says that the friends of Mr. Gerry 
do not appear to have diminished. Does he mean to impose a 
palpable falsehood on the public by intimating that the number 
of votes for Mr. Gerry are equal to those of last year? We are 
at a loss to determine what those are made of who continue to 
place any dependence on a pope so very fallible. 

Cushing further villified the Republican cause and the 

‘summary-monger/ the epithet he applied to Dr. Bentley, in 

every issue during April and May. ‘The Red-headed Vir¬ 

ginian and his Toad-Eater have taken wonderful pains,’ he 

writes, ‘to gild the pill which was modestly attempted to be 

forced down the throats of the public.’ At another time he 

sarcastically states that the first sentence of a recent communi¬ 

cation ‘would make an admirable exercise in our grammar 

schools. It is an unrivalled example of current English!’ We 

may imagine the effect of this slur upon Dr. Bentley. The 

venom, as the weeks passed, seems to have been directed more 

against the clergyman-editor than Carlton. In May, Cushing 

wrote: 

The Arch-Spouter of the Register, fancying himself above all 
criticism, is stung to the quick to find his incoherence and rant 
exposed; and in all the pomp of literary pride, and fury of demo¬ 
cratic passion, calls 'FOOL’ and imagines he has gained an easy 
victory! 

The language may be evidence of his republicanism; it is at 
least no evidence that he is a gentleman. As we have not drank 
with him at the fountain head of learning, we will not attempt 
his inimitable style in retort, but present him, for his entertain¬ 
ment, with the following EXTRACT: 

‘Self conceit will commonly be observed to prevail the most in 
those minds which are not distinguished by soundness of judg¬ 
ment, or deeply imbued with learning and science. . . . 9 

ae Salem Gazette, April 20, 23, May 11, 14, 1802. 
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Through the remainder of the month, Cushing’s stinging 

criticism of Bentley as ‘The Wise man of the East/ ‘the 

learned bombardier of the Register/ and other epithets equally 

distasteful, did not tend to smooth the already turbulent 

waters. He also referred to the Register as ‘His Reverence’s 

paper.’37 Another sarcastic rap followed: 

It is a pity that the Summarist of the Register, who has it so 
much in his power to inform and enlighten mankind, and who 
so often discovers his consciousness of his superior abilities should 
make such frequent and gross mistakes as he does. . . . Does he 
not know that party spirit may sometimes blind even honest men, 
and that to bring out the truth, it is often necessary to correct 
the statement of one side by that of the other? We might say 
more; but as wisdom dwelleth with the Summarist alone, a word 
is sufficient. 

The summer wore away under a seeming flag of truce, but 

with the autumn and the candidacy of Jacob Crowninshield, 

Democrat, and Timothy Pickering, Federalist, the old antago¬ 

nism was renewed. As the political battle got under way, 

Cushing continued his satirical attacks in prose and verse. This 

time it was ‘The Democratic Ding-Dong; or a Bell to settle 

the Bee,’ which gave great glee to the Federalists and added 

insult to injury among the Democrats: 

Democratic Ding-Dong; or a Bell38 to settle the Bee. 

The Democrats—(I know them well) 
Their heads are like a crier’s bell— 
A hollow sconce—a noisy thing 
Hangs in the middle, pealing—ding— 

Ding-dong—a pealing bell, 
A Demo’s head will do as well. 

A Demo’s head is made of brass; 
His brawling beats the bray of ass; 
His tongue an iron noisy thing— 
Touch it with brandy—how ’twill ding— 

Ding-dong—a pealing bell, 
Brandy suits the Demos well. 

37 Salem Gazette, August, 1804. 
38 The name of a Democratic paper at Hudson. A pan and stick 

are frequently used for settling a swarm of bees. 
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The ‘Bee* starved out and took his flight, 
And on our shores he next would light— 
The Demo clappers ’gan to ring,' 
But all was noise and nought but ding— 

Ding-dong—a pealing hell, 
Demos support a printer well. 

Hark! hear the pan’s bewitching sound— 
Hark! hear the Bee come buzzing round— 
See him prepare his pointless sting. 
While all the Demos clappers ding.— 

Ding-dong—a pealing bell, 
The ‘Bee’ will sting the fed’rals well. 

But hold! suppose support should fail, 
And the poor Bee should shew his tail; 
Another turn would Demos sing, 
And quite forlorn their bell would ding. 

Ding-dong—a solemn knell 
Would sound the dying Bee’s farewell. 

TIT. 

Let no one imagine that in all this controversy the editors 

of the Register were silent. They were quite able to meet 

every attack with an equal virility, and with telling thrusts 

kept Cushing continually on the qui vive. ‘The substitute 

Editor of the Gazette,’ The puerile and pitiable Editor of the 

GazetteAir. Co-Editor of the Gazette,’ ‘The immaculate 

Gazette says, etc.,’ were some of the phrases used to belittle 

the Federalist editor. 

An interesting side light on ‘woman in politics,’ showing 

a more liberal trend of thought at the beginning of the nine¬ 

teenth century than ever before expressed, appeared in the 

Kegister of October 4th. We quote the paragraph: 

It is said by one of the federalist papers that ‘Women have no 
business to speak about politicks and that a woman meddling in 
politicks is like a monkey in a China ware shop, where he can’t 
do any good but may do a great deal of mischief.’ On our part 
we are of a contrary opinion, we can see no reason why, with the 
same evidence before them, they cannot judge on politicks or any 
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other subject equally with men—On many subjects they certainly 
are better judges. 

By the first of October the political pot was boiling. Cush¬ 

ing having early in this year publicly denounced the editor 

of the Register for abuse of him, Carlton now found a griev¬ 

ance in the report the Gazette had circulated that Dr. Bentley 

was responsible for the Register editorials, which was ex¬ 

pressed thus forcibly in the issue of October 7th, under his 

signature: 

The dastardly conduct of the Editor of the Gazette can belong 
to no man who has not an inherent meanness of soul. He knows 
that no Clergj^man is the Editor of the Salem Register, and that 
the papers published in the Register pass not under the inspec¬ 
tion of any man but the Subscriber. So much would not have 
been said, had not the gentleman, against whom all the low malice 
is directed, fully known that it was not the merit of any political 
question which brought him into view, but those secret and ma¬ 
licious feelings of private resentment that a good man ought to 
check, and which good men of all parties will be sure to dispise. 
Contempt for the wretch we dare not express—we nity human 
nature in its lowest state of debasement. Would the mean wretch 
dare to treat any other man than a clergyman in this manner? 
No, he dare not. 

WM. CARLTON. 

Both sides now cleared the decks for action. Now to your 

purpose,’ wrote the Register editor, ‘ye that drive the quill! 

Ye Federal sons of Faust, from the mighty Major down to 

the Editor of the Salem Gazette—Have ready all your types 

to tell of wonders strange!’ A Federalist was nicknamed a 

‘Pickeroon,’ and the Gazette was charged by the Register 

with calling seamen ‘The sweepings of vessel holds,’ which 

in itself was sufficient, in the common parlance of today, to 

‘start something.’ 

Each party made frantic efforts to get the sailors’ vote, 

which in those days of Salem’s commercial prosperity, was an 

important factor, and as a consequence the papers often con¬ 

tained effusions in the seaman’s lingo. Colonel Pickering, 

who was dubbed ironically The idol of the well-born of Es¬ 

sex,’ was charged by the opposing party with neglecting the 
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seamen in the case of a Captain Giles of Beverly, who was 

abused hv the commander of a British man-of-war, whose atti¬ 

tude was upheld by Secretary Pickering, proof having been 

given that the said Captain was under the influence of liquor. 

On the other hand, Jacob Crowninshield, the Democratic can¬ 

didate, was hailed as a representative of a family that had 

always been friendly to sailors, upon which ‘Our Family1 be¬ 

came a by-word among the Federalists for reproaching the 

Democrats. 

A flavor of the sea is suggested by the following communi¬ 

cation from ‘Tom Steady breeze/ printed in the Register of 

October 11, favorable to the candidacy of Mr. Crowninshield: 

Mr. Carlton: 
1 observed in Cushing’s Friday’s Gazette that one of the after 

guard swabbers had come forward in a lubber-like kind of lingo, 
to give a piece of his mind upon electioneering affairs. For 
matter o’ that I think he had better have kept his jaw port shut, 
for ’tis plain to me he knows not a rope in the ship Constitution; 
of course he cannot tell who’s -who on board—who’s fit for officers 
or foremost hands. Shiver my timbers! it is a shame for such 
sham-faced fellows to be allowed to bother honest Seamen with 
their jaw, that can do no more good upon deck in a storm, than 
so many wooden guns in a battle. For my part, I value not his 
jabber a pinch of oakum as it concerns voting for Congressmen— 
but, for calling himself a sailor, I’ll have him keel hawl’d if he 
dare to put his foot on Long Wharf again, an’ I know him. So 
have a care for your bum boat, brother Jonathan! I hope, how¬ 
ever, an honest sailor’s talk will give no offence to any good men 
—for I value a sound heart and its needle, a good tongue, better 
than all the rotten lingo of federalism. Therefore I am resolved 
to call my shipmates together to vote for Capt. Crowninshield as 
Congressman—he is in every way a fit man, as an honest old soul 
said t’other day, to lend a hand to make laws for the proper man¬ 
agement of our national interests. He is the sailor’s friend—as 
honest a man as ever broke a biscuit—He knows what is good 
for the country as well as our seaports, and will stand firm to 
all our interests and not suffer our best stores to be thrown away 
to feed a set of land sharks, as has been heretofore done. God 
bless him—I remember his kindness to an old mess-mate of mine 
in Newyork, who he restored to his country again after a long 
and cruel confinement on board a British frigate — he minded 
neither his life, or his purse, to get my mess-mate’s discharge— 
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and got it too—in spite of the tyrranical —*- of a Captain’s 
threats and curses to boot. Ay, and twenty times as much has 
he done on other occasions, to be entitled to the love of all sailors. 

Now, what has this here Mr. Pickering, the t’other Candidate, 
as they call him, done to deserve our votes? In my mind, he has 
just as much regard for American Sailors as a shark would have 
for a school of panfish. Amongst many hard things to show his 
regard for us, brother Giles of Beverly, has pumped up from his 
grieved heart a story that should make every sailor’s top lights 
quiver with vexation that hears it. Giles was master of a vessel, 
and on his voyage was ordered on board a British man of war, 
where he was whipped and insulted, just to please the sea-monster 
of a captain—Well—when Giles arrived home he sends an account 
of his treatment witnessed by two other Americans of his crew 
to head quarters—and even the President felt mad when he read 
of Giles’ ill-treatment, and promised him satisfaction — but it 
seems at this time that Mr. Pickering was a kind of Captain’s 
Clerk to the President—and he wrote to poor Giles that the word 
of a Captain of a British man of war was to be believed in prefer¬ 
ence to any American Sailor’s testimony—and that the British 
Captain had told old Truxton that Giles deserved the flogging 
that he gave him. ... Is there any of us that would see a ship 
in distress, and bear down upon her for the damnable pleasure 
of seeing her sink, instead of lending a hand to relieve her? I 
have sailed many a league on old ocean, and never saw the like 
yet, and God save me—I hope I never shall. . . . And so I come 
to anchor with my tongue, by saying—That it is best for you, 
Mr. Carlton, to keep a good lookout ahead to harpoon the land- 
sharks—while I and my shipmates bear it constant in our minds 
that it is our duty as well as interest to vote for Capt. Jacob 
Crowninshield as a Congressman—and we shall call all hands to 
elect him the first of November. 

TOM STEADYBREEZE. 

IV. 

The next day in the issue of the Gazette, ‘Bill Boltrope’ 

gave his notions about Colonel Pickering: 
As you allowed my messmate, Mack Tar,’ to tell you his mind, 

I make bold to heave a word or two. Sir, I have been in the 
employ of both federals and jacos and though the press makes 
such a hurly-burly about liberty and equality, I never found they 
treated those that work for them so well as the federals. . . . 
Steady, is my word. ... I never could like those all-talk and 
no cider fellows, they put me so much in mind of the Virginia 
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people that preach about liberty and use the poor black devils 
like so many dogs. It seems to me that nothing good ever came 
out of Virginia except Washington and tobacco, and they say 
the folks there are constantly trying to get the weather gauge 
of us. . . .1 am determined to turn out and give my vote for 
Captain Pickering. 

BILL BOLTROPE. 

The remainder of the month was taken up with a continu¬ 

ous storm of shot from both quarters. Another side light on 

the attitude toward aliens was shown in this campaign. The 

Federalists were declared to be opposed to the alien popula¬ 

tion. The Democrats chamnioned their cause. The follow- 
M. 

ing letter occasioned by a communication in the Gazette detail¬ 

ing an account of a transaction of naturalizing United Irish¬ 

men in 'Wilmington, Del., was stamped by the Democrats, an 

infamous falsehood: 

... No Court of Justice would admit of such proceedings— 
the story is propagated with a view to prejudice the natives of 
this country against the laborious and useful people who have 
emigrated hither because of their attachment to a Republican form 
of government. Also a piece under the Salem head, from the two 
parts water and one part milk editor, censuring the repeal of the 
federal Naturalization Law, and the impolicy of inviting oppressed 
humanity to an asylum here. 

Does not this writer know that the person who tills the earth 
or earns a living by hard labour is of more use to society than 
the drone who lives by the labor of others? And were the country 
to require their personal services and courage in its defense, they 
would be equally ready with the native citizen, when the sycophant 
would skulk behind his counter—As a proof of this, advert to their 
services last war. And shall a brave and generous people, whose 
souls have glowed for the Freedom of their own country, but have 
not succeeded, be thus culminated by a faction who wish to destroy 
our own happy democratic Republican Government? 

If these people commit crimes, the Law is sufficient to punish, 
and may God send it on the guilty. 

A FRIEND TO THE OPPRESSED 
SONS OF ERIN. 

The Gazette3 while abusing the Irish, forgot to remember that 
one of the highest and richest federalists in Salem was an Irish¬ 
man.39 

39 Capt. Simon Forrester. 
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While the Gazette was printing columns in favor of Picker¬ 
ing, the Register charged him with having expended more 
than $63,000 of Government money, without any legal author¬ 
ity. And by the same token, while the Register was singing 
the praises of Crowninshield, the Gazette was attempting to 
belittle the services of the Crowninshields by charging that 
the ship ‘ America’ was unsea worthy. Writes the Register 
editor in the issue just previous to election: 

The Gazette falsely asserts that the ship nicknamed the ‘Amer¬ 
ica* was refused because ‘the Government set too high a value upon 
the lives of American seamen to risk them upon an old French 
bottom/ etc. We will only repel this assertion by saying that 
the ‘America* has given constant employment for three or four 
years to fifty brave American seamen, to the tune of 30,000 dollars 
for wages alone, independent of provisions, stores, etc. We would 
now ask the knowing Editors of the lying Gazette if they recollect 
the brigantine nicknamed the ‘Pick*? Has she not drowned 100 
American Seamen whom the Gazette has proudly nicknamed the 
‘sweepings of vessel holds !* Was she rotten and an old thing or 
was her name ominous of her fate? For shame, Messrs. Cushing 
and Apnleton! Will you not soon rot and decay, and become 
‘as old things*? 

The issue of October 28 is filled with indictments of the most 
violent nature. ‘The snarling Gazette writers lie on faster 
and faster/ wrote Carlton, and took another opportunity to 
vilify the character of Colonel Pickering. ‘Most of our diffi¬ 
culties with the Barbary Powers/ he wrote ‘arose from the 
misappropriations and neglect of Colonel Pickering. He was 
appointed to carry into effect all treaties with them and most 
courageously did—nothing—but draw money from the Treas¬ 
ury and spend it as he pleased. For what ? O! to be sure, 
for the public benefit of “standing straight in the shoes of 
secretaryship.** * 

Cushing had added to his stock in trade in his book shop 
that year a quantity of patent medicines, which he freely 
advertised. This being a new departure, it gave his political 
opponents a rare chance for ridicule which opportunity they 
were not slow to grasp. ‘We cannot but admire the uncommon 
industry of the Gazette paragraphists/ wrote Carlton. ‘Law, 
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physic and divinity most strangely mixed. We have lotions 
of IT. S. Laws, briefs of political anodynes—and liturgies of 
transcendental mysticy—Really, really, gentlemen, we must 
cry out for mercy—one quack in either branch is enough for 
poor printers. On one side, we have knights of the Robe bran¬ 
dishing statutes. . . on another, gentlemen of the pestle ply¬ 
ing us with sweet doses of purgative powders, Hamilton’s 
Elixir, Pickering’s pills and Judge Bassett’s emetics. . . . ’ 
As a last appeal to seamen the Gazette printed the following by 

BILL BOBSTAY TO HIS MESSMATES. 

My honest lads! 
I have long thought it time for some experienced Tar to pipe 

his messmates to order and should be glad would our boatswain 
or some cleverer fellow than myself, undertake that duty. But 
poor Tom hangs his head and swears by his tarred trowsers, that 
if we let them run their rig a little longer, they made such wild 
steerage that every man in the ship will be of our minds. I be¬ 
lieve that Tom is half right, but I fear myself that some unlucky 
squall may arise, or that we shall crack our floor timbers upon 
point-no-point before that time, if we let them pursue their own 
course without giving them a piece of our minds. And as we all 
sail upon shares, I conceive that every sailor has a right to offer 
his opinion as to the measures pursued for the benefit of the voy¬ 
age. Since our new captain40 has been promoted, I believe on 
my soul they are all half seas over in the cabin, for I find they 
propose to stop our allowance of slops generally, such as tea, cof¬ 
fee and sugar, and expect to gull us poor sailors by making it up 
in a double allowance of grog. Now my lads you all know that 
peace voyages, and the low wages at which we must sail to keep 
our federal employers from cracking will not permit us to lay 
in those things ourselves, dutied as they are up to the eyes, to 
one third their amount; and besides, you all know that too much 
grog never made a peaceable ship. For my own part I am con¬ 
tent with a drink of grog when at hard work in port, and a two¬ 
penny tiff in cold and stormy weather, and a Saturday night’s 
cann. My tin pot of hot coffee, night and morning, keeps my belly 
warm in hard weather, and is better than New-England or Whis¬ 
key at two pence the gallon. 

Since we embarked on the last voyage, and our Captain has 
lost sight of his owners, almost every officer in the ship, from the 

Thomas Jefferson, President. 
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purser to the cook and bottle washer, have been turned ashore 
to make room for a lazy set of land lubbers of his own kidney; 
and, damn me, Jack, ’twas all because they complained against 
the new mode of keeping the reckoning, which trusts wholly to 
Lunars without condescending to humour us old fashioned fel¬ 
lows by taking a meridian altitude, or even heaving the log. They 
damn old Hadley as being of the Old School—swearing the sun 
of Federalism has set, and call every seaman a lubber who truckles 
his faith to a log book. These honest fellows saw how the busi¬ 
ness of the voyage was going on, and excited a jealousy in the 
cabin lest they might tip a wink to our employers about the Ber- 
ceau, and a confounded many such mismanagements of our prize 
money. This mode of reckoning by Lunars may be well enough in 
the hands of sober men; but I do not half like it as things now 
are; and I can’t for the life of me understand the reason of so 
many old and faithful seamen being turned adrift and their places 
supplied by a set of fellows who don’t know a rope in the ship,, 
and can’t tell a poop-lantern from a marlin spike. Every man 
is certainly entitled to his thoughts, and he ought to enjoy them 
fully provided he does his duty. But they think to stop our mouths 
by stopping our wages or turning us on shore. 

T’other day there was honest Sam Will who was left in charge 
of a part of our cargo that had fallen into bad hands on the Eng¬ 
lish coast. He was turned on shore to give a snug berth to a 
good-for-nothing, noisy, outlandish son of an Old Tory. There 
was Tim Pick, our purser, honest to a proverb—I have known 
him these many years, and found him to be as sound as a stout 
timber. He had left the ship for snug quarters on shore, having 
always done more than ten times his share of duty, without pocket¬ 
ing shiners enough to keep him from starving. He took the lib¬ 
erty of telling us, upon retiring, to beware of the French coast. 
Those now in command have owed him a grudge ever since and 
have treated him like a pick-pocket. They tell us from the round 
house that poor Tim had robbed the money chest, and declared 
there was proof in abundance to fix it on him. Bum my boots, 
my heart bled for him. He never touched a shilling of it or I 
am a thief myself. Why don’t these Virginia land-lubbers come 
out with their proof and let us know the whole? I suspect, my 
boys, that all is not right in the after part of the ship, and that 
they have pocketed the cash themselves. You see who they have 
put in charge of your cash now: and is there one amongst you 
such a lubber as to think that a Frenchman41 will take better 
care of it than one of our own countrymen? You have now a 
good chance, my lads, of giving honest Tim a lift; and trust me,. 

4i Albert Gallatin. 
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my boys, we shall all be in limbo ere long if we let slip any oppor¬ 
tunity of bringing an old experienced seaman into the Faede Re- 
publico employ. There’s latin for you, Jack! I learnt it of the 
German doctor at the head of Long Wharf. 

Have you forgot the time, my boys, when brave Tim led our 
little band of jolly tars to meet the English at Lexington, and 
that he did it at the risk of having his head in a noose, and being 
strung up at the yard arm? He has been -true to your liberty 
ever since—don't misunderstand me, Jack; I don’t mean the lib¬ 
erty of everybody being captain. He is a true friend to the inde¬ 
pendence of the Federal Courts, to which we have to look for 
wages when we have Jacobin owners that won’t pay. This Vir¬ 
ginia Captain has been working a card to cheat us out of our 
wages by kicking the Judges out of the cabin windows. I will 
ask you, messmates, if they were not placed there by the owners 
of the ship to keep the Captain honest and prevent his abusing 
us poor fellows? if things go on at this rate, my lads, take my 
word for it, our ships will all rot at the wharves and we, who 
pride ourselves upon the glory of New-England, must ere long 
pack up our duds and post off to Virginia, to chop wood and draw 
water for those lordly Nabobs. 

BILL BOBSTAY. 

October 29, 1802. 

V. 

After the smoke of battle had cleared away, and Jacob 

Crowninshield was found to have been elected over his Fed¬ 

eralist opponent, the friends of Colonel Pickering entered suit 

against the editor of the Register, citing the following article 

which appeared in the supplement of the issue of October 28, 

as the libel in the case: 

Robert Liston, the British Ambassador, distributed five hundred 
thousand dollars amongst the partizans of the English nation in 
America. Generous Tars and honest Landsmen, do you think it 
likely that Jacob Crowninshield partook of these secret largesses? 
But can you entirely banish from your breast the idea that our 
ex-Secretary might receive from his dear friend and intimate com¬ 
panion some little token, some small gratuity, for all his zealous 
efforts against Liberty and her sons, for all his attachment to the 
interest of England, for all his endeavours in all his transactions 
to prostrate Neutral Right at the mercv of every commander under 
the British from his honor Admiral Harvey, to the mild Matson, 
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and from him down to the pirates of New Providence, for all these 
good and Loyal services. Is it at all unlikely that Squire Tim 
did not receive some small trifling remembrance of the favor of 
his most sacred Majesty of Britain—not to mention the affair of 
Senator Blount, Maitland and the Black Emperor? 

For this unfortunate paragraph Carlton was indicted by 

the Grand Jury on November 17th, and was recognized to 

appear at the Superior Court in Ipswich in April, 1803. He 

was convicted before Judges Sewall and Thatcher, and sen¬ 

tenced to pay a fine of $100 and the costs of prosecution; to 

be imprisoned in the county jail twro months; and to give bonds 

with two sureties in $400 each, to keep the peace for two years. 

His sureties were William Steams and John Hathorne. 

The promoters of the Register in the absence of Mr. Carl¬ 

ton, presumably Dr. Bentley, issued subscription papers at this 

critical stage, seeking by means of a sympathetic appeal, to 

increase the circulation of the paper. These circulars, one of 

which is in possession of the Essex Institute, had a space for 

signatures beneath the text, which read as follows: 

As the Editor of the Register is now confined in close imprison¬ 
ment, and suffering in the cause of liberty, it is hoped that all 
real Republicans will come forward and afford him the means 
of extending the utility of his paper as of affording him a com¬ 
fortable subsistence. He has hitherto received only a modest sup¬ 
port, and under the continual oppression of federalism, his patron¬ 
age has been confined to the neighboring towns. Surely when 
the real object of attacking the Register is to destroy its Repub¬ 
licanism, the friends of Liberty will not hesitate to exhibit a 
just zeal in its defence. 

It is hoped that Mr. Carlton may find his subscription list so 
increased on his release from imprisonment, that he may boldly 
pursue the developement of those constitutional principles which 
lead to glory, to happiness, and to freedom. 

Cushing and the Gazette also did not escape criticism and 

censure. The part he had taken in fostering animosity in 

his attacks upon the Crowninshield family resulted in personal 

threats. He was visited at his place of residence by members 

of the Crowninshield family, with Joseph Story, whose ani¬ 

mated conversation frightened the household so that they sent 
L- t/ 
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out for assistance. On this account the whole affair became 

public property in a short time, and Cushing was called upon 

to print the facts in a subsequent issue of the Gazette, which 

he did, in the following manner: 

TO THE PUBLIC. 

The extreme solicitude which has been manifested in conse¬ 
quence of reports of violent threats having been recently made 
to me, induces me to lay before you a short account of the affair 
from which the reports have arisen. 

On Saturday evening, 6th November, Capts. Richard and Ben¬ 
jamin Crowninshield and Mr. Joseph Story came to my house, 
desiring to see me by myself. 

After being seated, Capt. B. Crowninshield informed me that 
they had come on unpleasant business, viz. respecting certain re¬ 
cent publications in my paper, of an abusive nature, and personal 
to him and his friends. 

After the business was opened by Capt. Benjamin Crownin¬ 
shield, Mr. Story took it up and enlarged upon it. He com¬ 
plained that he and some of his friends had, by my paper, been 
placed before the public in an injurious point of view—that he 
was a young man come into this town to gain a livelihood in an 
honourable way—that he ought to receive countenance and pro¬ 
tection from the community—that his expressing his political sen¬ 
timents with freedom was perfectly justifiable—that when he had 
6poken in public it was at the urgent request of many of his 
friends and with reluctance himself—that he had no objection to 
his arguments being fairly combated, but that he would not sub¬ 
mit to be dragged before the public in the manner he had been. 

Capt. B. Crowninshield immediately followed Mr. Story. He 
laboured to impress upon me that many of my publications had 
been highly improper and injurious; and that I had been in the 
practice of making personal reflections against his family; he in¬ 
stanced most strongly the use of the term Our Family, under 
cover of which, he appeared to think, these reflections had been 
conveyed. He represented the danger to which I exposed myself 
bv these means. His father, he said, was a man of strong pas¬ 
sions; and he apprehended that had he met with me on a former 
occasion when a writer in my paper called him the leader of the 
Jacobin party, the consequences would have been serious to me. 
He said that his brother George had thought I came near attack¬ 
ing his private character—that he was very powerful, and that if 
I should do anything of the kind I should repent it. After some 
further conversation he said—that if I continued to publish such 
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things as they had been complaining of, by God, he would shoot 
me in the dark, if he could not do it in the day time. 

The facility with which Mr. Story and Capt. B. Crowninshield 
spake led them to consume more time than perhaps they were 
aware of, and left me but little in which to reply. 

The tenour of my replies were—That it was my desire and had 
been my uniform endeavour to keep my paper free from undue 
personalities—that I considered public characters and public con¬ 
duct as proper subjects of animadversion—that such was the pres¬ 
ent state of parties, and irritation of the public mind, that pos¬ 
sibly (for I would not be my own judge) I might have admitted 
expressions not strictly within the bound proscribed to myself— 
that I could not say how I should conduct my paper in future, but 
should still be governed by the same regard to decency, and endea¬ 
vour to give no just cause of offence—that threats, however, would 
have no effect on me in that respect, but if they meant to address 
my reason and sense of propriety, on that ground I was willing to 
hear them. With respect to the asperity of language in my paper, 
I observed, if there had been such it was excited by that of the 
opposite paper—that the candidates for office supported in my 
paper against Capt. Jacob Crowninshield had been treated with 
a degree of indelicacy and abuse in the Register which had not 
been exercised in return against him. I instanced particularly 
Mr. Pickering, Mr. Read and Mr. Pickman. I told them that it 
had been impossible for me from appearances, not to view them 
in connexion with the paper in which these things had happened. 
Here they disavowed all connexion with the Register, other than 
that of being its customers, excepting that Mr. Story acknowledged 
himself to be one of its writers. 

They observed, at length, that as for what was past they had 
no more to say; their only object was that I should refrain in 
future from personalities toward them and their friends. They 
left it to me to divulge the meeting or not, as I pleased, as it 
would not be done bv them. I informed them that I felt a dis¬ 
position not to make it known. 

The earnestness and loudness with which the conversation was 
begun, and the kind of language made use of, gave alarm to the 
female part of my family, who sent out for some of the young 
men who live with me; so that there were assembled in an adjoin¬ 
ing room, though without my knowledge, a number of young men 
and lads. The alarm, though not unnatural, was unnecessary; and 
it was the means of the meeting being instantly known abroad, 
and the most prominent parts of the conversation were immedi¬ 
ately reported, particularly the threat to shoot me. 

On Monday evening I received the note signed ‘The People/ 
■ 
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stating the reports and requesting information on the subject 
in Friday's paper. This has been followed by many pressing 
requests of the same kind; urging that the threats reported were 
of a nature which seriously concerned the community, and were 
not to be viewed as merely personal to myself. I have in conse¬ 
quence thus laid the matter before ‘The People/ confident that 
though I may not have given the exact words which were made 
use of. vet that I have given the leading traits of the conversa¬ 
tion. The papers which I have printed, which Mr. Story and 
Captains Crowninshield say are of so injurious a nature, are with 
the public—‘The People' are respectfully invited to judge of them. 

THOMAS C. CUSHIXG. 

We are led to wonder how the militant clenrvman could 
have endured the constant abuse from his competitor, but from 
his retorts it is clear that he bore it, not without vehement 
protest, in the interest of the party whose cause he espoused. 
One correspondent ridiculed at length his ‘Summaries,’ by 
telling a story of remarks made by his son while reading the 
paper: ‘ . . . A few minutes after, Dick began to snicker. 
. . . Father began at the top of the summary and road doirn; 
I began at the bottom and read up. And I can read across 
column after father has read down, and it will be all one. . . . 
What a wonderful genius must the Editor of the Register pos¬ 
sess; and how large, even incomprehensible, the talents of 
his chief journeyman! Sure this man must work on Sun¬ 
days, as we say in the country, when one goes ahead very fast.' 

Bentlev was also insolently referred to as the ‘Reverend 
Botanist/ of whose writings ‘there is not a boy in Biglow's 
Academy but must laugh at them.’ When a meeting of Demo 
crats was called, the Gazette informed its readers that ‘The 
Editor, Printer, Attorney and “Family" assembled,’ etc,, mean¬ 
ing, of course, Carlton, Bentley, Story and the Crowninshields. 
Commenting on an expression of Bentley's, ‘The Religion of 
Jesus as we explain it,' the Gazette editor slurringly retorts. 
‘This we, we suppose to be Tom Paine and the Editor of the 
Register' 

This famous local campaign has been depicted somewhat in 
detail because it is historical. Its importance as a specimen 
of party feeling running rampant in the characteristic man- 
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ner of the time3 i3 recognized by all who have made a study 

of the subject. Xothing like it has been known, and it would 

of course be impossible to use such methods in these days.42 

As a well-known historian of the present day has said, ‘We 

cannot understand the past if we consider only its wisdom 

and not it3 follv. 743 However, be it remembered that this con- 

dition was not peculiar to Salem, although it must be admitted 

that there was probably no town in which party feeling ran 

higher. All communities where newspapers were supported 

were torn by this bitter political strife. 

The stand which Judge Story took in these early years 

when beginning practice was certainly to be commended for 

its fearlessness. In later years he wrote, ‘I scarcely remem¬ 

ber more than four or five lawvers in the whole state who 

dared avow themselves republican. The very name was odious.’ 

He was the first to obtrude upon the courts of Essex County 

as a ‘political heretic’, a, at that time all the lawyers and 

judges were Federalists.44 

VI. 

After Carlton’s indictment, one might expect that the Reg¬ 

ister would keep silent, but, on the contrary, incensed doubt¬ 

less by the calumny already heaped upon him, he allowed the 

most astounding charges to be printed, reflecting upon the 

Grand Jury, and even upon the Court itself, which might 

easily have caused his arrest for contempt, if nothing more 

serious. 

As we read both sides of the campaign, we feel inclined 

to agree with the Register editor, who on the last publication 

day before election, wrote, ‘Whatever the Register has done 

in abuse, it has not exceeded the Gazette.' Upon the result 

of the election, the Gazette had this satirical comment only 

to make: ‘It is now proved, we confess, that "Our Family" can 

do what they please in this town!’ 

Late in Xovember, the following squib, an echo from the 

election, appeared in the Register: 

Delano A. Goddard, before the Xew England Historical and Gen¬ 
ealogical Society, 1S80. 

« Adams. Veic England in the Republic, p. 294. 
« Story, Life of Joseph Story, p. 96. 
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SHIP NEWS EXTRA 

We are happy to hear that the fast sailing and sound ship 
Republican Constitutionalist, on the 1st inst, passed the old pi¬ 
ratical ship Essex Junto under jury masts, and water-logged, with 
no person on board—the Officers and crew, with the Rats, hav¬ 
ing deserted her just in season to save their bacon. ‘Stormy 
weather/ say the Officers and crew, prevented their saving the 
Old Hulk. Her tender, the Pickaroon, had been previously chased 
ashore on Cape Despair, by the Republican ‘bomb ketch/ We 
are told that the Essex Junto belonged to the House of Hamilton, 
Pinckney, Pickering & Co. She was not insured, as she was not 
sea worthy. 

The attacks upon Dr. Bentley by no means ended with this 

campaign of 1802, but were continued for many years. When, 

in 1805, he was chosen Chaplain of the House of Representa¬ 

tives in Congress, having secured 61 of the 97 votes, another 

tempest in a teapot was the result. The New York Mercury- 

Advertiser announced, ‘He is Editor of the Salem Register 

and is one of the most accomplished scholars in the United 

States/ while the New York Daily Advertiser credited him 

with ‘possessing a very enlightened understanding/ Evi¬ 

dently upon being informed of Dr. Bentley’s contention that 

he was not connected with the Register, the Mercury-Adver¬ 

tiser in a subsequent number retracted its previous statement: 

‘He is not the Editor of the Salem Register. He is, however, 

a gentleman whose capacious mind embraces nearly the whole 

circle of the sciences, and whose acquaintance with the ancient 

and modern languages of the civilized world is perhaps with¬ 

out a parallel on this side the Atlantic.’ The Daily Adver¬ 

tiser, quoting the foregoing, took exceptions to the eulogistic 

paragraphs, adding ‘Mr. Bentley never exhibited any very 

extensive knowledge on any subject. His talents are indeed 

respectable, but they have never been considered as of the first 

grade. . . . He is from every point of view inferior to hun¬ 

dreds ... we view the extravagant compliment as a dispar¬ 

agement to many gentlemen of superior talents and a reproach 

to the American character/ The Repertory quoting from the 

National Intelligencer, adds ‘Mr. Bentley is a gentleman of 

acknowledged erudition and urbanity, but Mr. Smith might 
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have added another recommendation which Mr. Bentley pos¬ 

sesses in an eminent degree: one which the great Dr. John¬ 

son particularly admired—he is a good hater. He hates Eng¬ 

lishmen most cordially!’ The Freemans Journal denounced 

‘Parson’ Bentley as ‘a kind of non-descript animal, neither 

a parson nor an editor, but occasionally both, who writes for 

the Salem Register which has no editor, as that paper itself 

alleges.’ 

Held up to ridicule by the Federalist press of the country, 

whose invectives found a prominent place in the columns of 

the local paper, is it any wonder that the militant clergyman 

complained ‘The Salem Gazette continues to empty its filth 

upon me. I must bear it as best I can.’ Dr. Bentley was 

not only a philosopher, but a prophet. He wrote in 1800, 

upon the election of Caleb Strong, the Federalist candidate, 

as Governor: ‘Ho serious quarrels ensued, but Victory in 

silence produced a new era in the politics of Salem.’ Ho 

truer prophecy was ever made. The ‘new era’ was destined 

to see friendships broken, families divided and the neighborly 

spirit thrown to the four winds for more than a dozen years. 

Timothy Pickering, who suffered the same kind of abuse 

at the hands of the Democrats as Dr. Bentley received from 

the Federalists, stood like a rock amid all the storms of party 

politics. Having retired to a farm in Danvers, he was spend¬ 

ing his days in agricultural pursuits and soon earned for 

himself the title of the modern ‘Cincinnatus,’ an epithet which 

his opponents were not slow in making the most of in the pub¬ 

lic press. The Register in 1803 referred to a new song by 

Timothy Spectacles and made haste to explain that it was not 

‘the undaunted candidate Timothy—alias “Old Cato,’’ alias 

the “Mammoth Timothy”—alias the “Turnip” Gormandizer— 

alias the “naked ploughing” Timothy—otherwise the modern 

federal Cin-cin-na-tus.’ At the same time this paper reported 

‘Glorious Hews for the Essex Junto!’ in that ‘The H-o-n-o-r- 

a-b-l-e Timothy Pickering, Esq., after being a Candidate half 

a dozen times is at last chosen a Senator from this State to 

the United States, in the room of Dwight Foster, Esq., who 

resigned—out of compliance to Timmy. Mr. P. deserves credit 
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for his indefatigability in standing so long as a Candidate. 

How consoling will this news be to the ex-President, and his 

Heir Apparent.’ However, while his enemies were hurling 

their poisoned arrows, Timothy Pickering was toasted by his 

friends as a patriot, ‘who would not flatter Neptune for his 

trident, nor Jupiter for his thunderbolt.’ - 

VII. 

The original location of the Register office was in the lower 

room of a house on Essex Street, next below the Franklin 

building, now the site of Hotel Hawthorne, and which was 

also next door to Dr. Bentley’s residence. On January 3, 

1803, it was moved to a room over the postoffice on the site of 

the present Bowker block, and later in that year was treated 

to a new dress of type, Carlton advertising for sale in the au¬ 

tumn ‘A font of English, one of Pica, one of small-Pica, one 

of Burgeois and one of Brevier.’ At the same time a new 

heading, with a figure of Liberty was adopted, bearing the 

motto, ‘where liberty is, there is my country.’ 

The Gazette did not lose an opportunity to ridicule the 

new heading. ‘In the first place,’ wrote a correspondent, ‘the 

Salem Register is made as black as possible. In the centre is 

seen a female figure (Jacobinian, without doubt) in the act 

of throwing away the cap of Liberty, and trampling under foot 

*he motto, ‘Where Liberty dwells, there is my country.’ She 

nolds in her left hand the CON-stitution, three quarters of 

which are lopped off; and leans on an altar, from which ‘Law, 

Justice and Religion’ are almost obliterated. The American 

Eagle appears to be taking its flight from the scene of anarchy 

and desolation.’ 

William Carlton died July 24, 1805, at the age of thirty- 

four years. To quote from Mr. Streeter: ‘He had suffered 

from fever during his imprisonment, as stated by Dr. Bentley, 

and continued feeble until the dav before his decease, when 

he was suddenly seized by a violent fever and derangement, 

which terminated his life in twenty-four hours. His constant 

friend said of him: ‘He always possessed great cheerfulness 

of temper and great benevolence of mind. He was distinguished 
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by his perseverance, integrity and uprightness. To his gen¬ 

erous zeal the public were indebted for the early information 

which the Register gave of the most interesting occurrences. 

To a tender mother he was faithful, and to his family affec¬ 

tionate. The friends of his youth enjoyed the warmth of his 

gratitude. His professions and friendships were sincere. He 

was an able editor and an honest man.’ 

Of his funeral Dr. Bentley wrote: ‘This day was interred 

our Printer, Mr. W. Carlton. The procession was long and 

the recollection that he never had enjoyed his health since 

his imprisonment occasioned various sensations on the mel¬ 

ancholy occasion. Thus departed the youthful victim of polit¬ 
ical party.’ 

The question whether or not Carlton contracted the disease 

which caused his death while imprisoned in Salem jail was 

a disputed one for years and caused no end of hard feeling. 

As late as 1806, the Boston Chronicle was giving credence to 

the story, which called forth the following comment from the 

Gazette: ‘The Parson’s story that Carlton lost his life by his 

imprisonment is certainly going the circuits, and comes back 

to us about once a quarter; and it has been told so often that 

we verily believe the Parson almost begins to believe it him¬ 

self. We doubt not the editor of the Chronicle really thinks 

that Carlton found his death in the damps of a dungeon, but 

they are imposed upon; everybody here knows the humanity 

of Mr. Hutson, the prison keeper, and that he was permitted 

to place Carlton in a convenient chamber where he was as 

comfortably lodged as Mr. Hutson’s family themselves. But 

Mr. Carlton is since dead, and it has been convenient to rep¬ 

resent him as a martyr to federal persecution.’ 

William Carlton was the son of William and Mary (Farm¬ 

er) Carlton of Salem. His father had been commander dur¬ 

ing the Revolution of a private armed sloop, the ‘Black Snake,’ 

of 12 guns and 60 men, and died in June, 1791, at Barbadoes. 

His grandfather, Col. Samuel Carlton, had been an officer in 

the Revolution also, residing in Andover, where he married 

Deborah Stevens of that town. Young Carlton was but twenty 

years of age when his father died, and considerable responsi- 
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bility was thus thrust upon him. He married, May 22, 1796, 

Elizabeth Cook of Salem, by whom he had three daughters, 

only one of whom, Elizabeth, survived him, and she passed 

away in 1818 at the age of nineteen years. Mr. Benjamin F. 

Browne, writing for the Historical Collections of the Essex 

Institute, Volume IV, said: ‘Mr. Carlton was a man of very 

genial character, and of exuberant wit, and was much respected 

even by his political opponents at a time when political dif¬ 

ferences seriously interrupted social amenities. He was im¬ 

prisoned in Salem jail for a libel on Colonel Pickering of 

which he was not the author, but whose identitv he refused 

to disclose.’ 

During the five years of Mr. Carlton’s proprietorship of the 

Register he printed 14 pamphlets, mostly religious and only 

one or two of more than 50 pages. ‘Letter to the People, by 

a Farmer,’ was probably his most pretentious work, a pamphlet 

of 102 pages, brought out in 1802. Carlton published a ser¬ 

mon preached at Lynn by Rev. Thomas Cushing Thatcher 

upon the death by lightning of Miles Shorey and wife, in 1803, 

donating half the profits to the orphans left. Carlton, too, 

was probably the printer of the first edition of Timothy Dex¬ 

ter's ‘A Pickle for the Knowing Ones,’ although his name does 

not appear. In 1805, Dexter proposed a second edition and 

asked Carlton to figure on 500 copies. In a letter written in 

June, 1805, Carlton agreed to print the book, which was a 

small pamphlet of 32 pages, for $50, but he died in the month 

following, which no doubt was the reason for the second edi¬ 

tion being printed in Hewburyport. This letter which was a 

fine example of Carlton's wit, succeeded so well in flattering 

this eccentric character that Dexter printed it in his second 

edition, as follows: 

Salem, June 14, 1805. 

My Lord Dexter, 

Bv the politeness of Mr. Emerson T received the very valuable 
contents of vour package. A new edition of that unprecedented 
performance entitled, ‘A Pickle for the Knowing Ones/ is very 
urgently called for by the friends of literature in this country 
and in England—and I presume with the additions and improve- 
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ments intended to accompany the second edition, provided it 
should be well printed, would entitle the author to a seat in Bona¬ 
parte’s Legion of Honor,—for my Lord Dexter is an honorable 
man. But, Sir the work cannot be executed for the sum named, 
—nor in the time specified,—I will print an edition of 500 copies 
with the additions for fifty dollars and cannot possibly do them 
for less. 

Wishing your Lordship health in perpetuity—a continuance of 
your admirable reasoning faculties, good spirits, and an abundance 
of wealth,—and finally a safe passage over any river, not with 
sticks but a pleasure boat, I remain yours with the utmost pro¬ 
fundity. 

W. Carlton. 

The Right Honorable Lord Dexter, Kt., Newburyport. 

The death of Mr. Carlton threw consternation into the ranks 

of the Democrats, who were determined that a newspaper 

should be maintained in Salem for the support of their cause. 

They were in a predicament. The paper had been in existence 

only five years. Dr. Bentley could well continue the editorial 

supervision, and the mechanical part of the business was in 

the hands of Warwick Palfray, Jr., then only eighteen years 

of age, who had been an apprentice of Carlton, and whom 

Bentley characterized as a ‘discrete and capable youth.’ The 

day following the funeral a ‘select meeting’ was called to con¬ 

sider what could be done. Hon. Jacob Crowninshield, Capt. 

Joshua Ward, Representatives, and John Hathorne, Jr., were 

a committee to choose a successor. Bentley says several men 

were suggested: ‘Mr. Caleb Cross, the editor of the Merrimac 

Gazette in Newburyport, which has not succeeded. Antony 

Pasquin, the celebrated Williams, who is an outcast from the 

Democrat & Chronicle office in Boston, is supposed to be the 

stranger who has applied.’ Rather a discouraging outlook. 

Capt. Joseph White, agent for Carlton, consented to the use 

of the type and press until some arrangements could be made. 

It was later contemplated making G. Richards, from Ports¬ 

mouth, editor, but ‘the letter,’ says Bentley, ‘in the Reper¬ 

tory, disowning the Democrats, has checked these proposals. 

The Salem Register is important enough to have powerful ene¬ 

mies and bold efforts to suppress it. Its friends speak of its 
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support but do little with true courage.’ Meanwhile, Maca- 

nulty, the bookseller, was assisting in some capacity in its 

publication. 

The Register was published for the benefit of the widow 

until August 26, 1805, when her death occurred. Concerning 

Mrs. Carlton, Dr. Bentley has written: ‘On Sunday night at 

midnight died Elizabeth, wife of William Carlton, lately de¬ 

ceased. She was a Cooke. Her father Charles Cooke, a for¬ 

eigner and mariner, died at sea. Her mother was a Stone 

and sister of Elizabeth, wife of Joseph White. Mrs. Carlton, 

when young, discovered great activity of mind and body, was 

beautiful, was indulged, was caressed. I had the charge of 

her education. Addressed by many a youth, she refused all 

and deceived all. In these manners she lost her fair charms. 

Capt. Orne, who had her promises, died abroad and lost her 

an acknowledgment. Mr. Carlton married her. Her condi¬ 

tion did not suit her ambition, but she gave herself to gay 

scenes of life. Her health refused the charge and for a long 

time she was in decay. Upon the death of her husband, she 

was removed to her Uncle White’s and at this house had the 

fondest attentions. But she is now no more. Aet. 34. She 

had an active mind, an open countenance, great address, and 

might have been one of the happiest and best of women.’ 

The Register office, which was appraised at this time at 

about $1100 (see Appendix ITI), continued to be carried on 

for the estate, Dr. Bentley and Warwick Palfray, Jr., assum¬ 

ing proprietorship and editorial management. By the next 

summer, the clergyman-editor was becoming weary of furnish¬ 

ing gratuitously the product of his pen twice each week. On 

August 20, 1806, he writes, ‘It is time I should have some 

assistance as I have all the labour and none of the profit.’ So 

constant was Dr. Bentley in his contributions to the paper 

that he comments in 1812 upon the fact that he had allowed 

four issues of the Register to pass without his notes, ‘an inter¬ 

ruption not before known since 1800.’ Reflecting this thought, 

comes an advertisement in the Register in August, 1806, stat¬ 

ing that ‘The Salem Register having been supported in its 

editorial department by the voluntary assistance of its friends 
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since the decease of the late editor, Mr. Carlton, the propri¬ 

etors are desirous of obtaining an editor to conduct the same 

in future.’ So urgent was the demand and so completely did 

the position go begging that the proprietors besought the edi¬ 

tors of the Argus, Chronicle, Democrat, Aegis, Republican, 

Spy and Witness, to insert the foregoing as an advertisement 

in their respective papers, hoping for favorable applications. 

By the middle of the following December, the proprietors ap¬ 

plied to one Mitchel of New York State to become editor. He 

declined, pleading insufficient funds to purchase it. Bentley 

says that some hints had been given that unless he could free 

himself from some imputations against his moral as well as 

political character ‘he had better not come.’ 

Another year had passed and the office was becoming more 

and more unsettled. Under date of July 6, 1807, Dr. Bentley 

remarks: ‘The Register for this day did not appear from the 

embarrassed state of the Office, want of an Editor, want of help 

and from the inattention of a Committee more competent for 

anything than a printing press. I am the more earnest for 

greater care as the persecution of all who aid it has not scrupled 

the most unworthy means and continues to betray a most ma¬ 

lignant disposition. The plea of the youth who prints was the 

public services of military duty he must perform on 4 July. It 

has roused more attention to the office.’ Young Warwick Pal- 

fray must celebrate the Fourth, let his Bepublican clientele 

wait for their news! 

VIII. 

At length no one appearing to occupy the editorial chair 

of this Republican newspaper, either at home or from abroad, 

on July 23, 1807, a so-called ‘new series’ of ‘The Essex 

Register,’ was commenced under the management of two Sa¬ 

lem men, Haven Pool and Warwick Palfray, Jr., assisted by 

S. Cleveland Blydon. Another instance of youth in the pro¬ 

prietorship of Salem newspapers is shown in connection with 

the Register. Warwick Palfray, Jr., who was an apprentice 

to William Carlton upon the latter’s death, assumed the man¬ 

agement of the mechanical part of the business. He was then 
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but eighteen years of age. He was still a minor when he 

formed a partnership with Mr. Pool, who himself was only 

twenty-five. Pool had, in the summer of 1805, opened a print¬ 

ing office ‘directly west of the tower of Dr. Prince's Meeting 

House, Essex street,’ where he advertised to do ‘neat and 

correct Letter Press Printing.’ Both being,practical printers, 

they were qualified to maintain the standard set by Carlton as 

to the mechanical requirements of the Register. On July 16, 

1807, the week before the change, the paper appeared printed 

on a half sheet, with this explanation: ‘As new arrangements 

are making respecting the publication of this paper, and as 

we are short of help, we are compelled to issue it this day 

on a half sheet. It will not be published again, until next 

Thursday. Should important intelligence be received, it shall 

be printed in a handbill.’ Pool moved his printing office to 

the ‘chamber over the postoffice’ which was the newspaper 

office, when the partnership was formed. At this time the 

famous Story motto was dropped, and this appeared as a sub¬ 

stitute: ‘Let the greatest good of the greatest number be the 

pole-star of your public and private deliberations.—Ramsay.’ 

The price of the paper was $3 per annum. 

It seems that three staunch Republicans, Joshua Ward, gen¬ 

tleman, Jacob Crowninshield, Esq., and John Hathorne, Jr., 

merchants, had purchased the interest of William Carlton’s 

heirs in the newspaper and printing office from the adminis¬ 

trator, Joseph White, Esq., and from an agreement drawn 

up and dated July 16, 1807, now in possession of the Essex 

Institute, it is learned that these gentlemen transferred their 

holdings for the sum of $300 to Haven Pool and Warwick 

Pal fray, Jr. The new owners were held in this agreement to a 

most rigid and complete espousal of party principles. It was so 

characteristic of the times that the covenant is herewith given, 

showing how scrupulously political parties guarded their in¬ 
terests : 

1. That they the said Haven and Warwick will continue the 
publication of the said newspaper called the Salem Register, and 
as long as they shall own or conduct the said newspaper establish¬ 
ment, the name of said newspaper shall be and remain unaltered. 
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(By consent of all parties it was later changed to Essex Register.) 
2. That they the said Haven and Warwick will conduct the 

said newspaper upon sound republican principles according to the 
Constitution of the United States and the practice of the present 
administration of the United States. 

3. That if any time hereafter the said Haven and Warwick 
should wish to sell, and should sell the propriety and establish¬ 
ment of the said Salem Register, they shall and will give due no¬ 
tice thereof to the said Joshua, Jacob and John, and shall give 
and allow them a right of preemption thereof on the same terms as 
any sale shall be offered and made to any other persons whatsoever. 

4. That the newspaper called The Friend’ published by said 
Haven shall be immediately discontinued and united with the 
Salem Register. 

Mr. Pool was a native of Reading, where he was born on 

July 23, 1782, the son of Jonathan, 3d, and Ann Pool. A 

descendant of John Pool, known as the wealthiest and most 

influential of the early settlers of Reading, he was also con¬ 

nected with the Wakefields, for whom the southern part of 

his native town was named. The Pool family for several gen- 

eiations were leather dressers, and were eminent for their tal¬ 

ents and influence. Haven Pool was a cousin of Fitch Poole 

of Danvers, one of the most brilliant men of his day, and 

whose writings in the South Danvers Wizard of which he was 

editor were famous. During Haven Pool’s ownership of the 

printing office, 1805 to 1807, he published eight pamphlets, 

small and of no special interest. During the heat of political 

conflict in 1806, Pool tested his literary ability in the pub¬ 

lication of a small paper called ‘The Weekly Visitant,’ which, 

commenced in January, succumbed at the end of that year. It 

was published on Saturday, ‘Directly west of the Tower of 

Dr. Prince’s Meeting-House. Price $2 per annum.’ In those 

days of bitter party strife, Mr. Streeter says, ‘It seems to 

have been designed to afford its patrons more agreeable read¬ 

ing than was furnished in the political papers,’ and was more 

literary than controversial. It contained original poetry, vital 

records and articles of a nature to please the literary taste. 

Hardly had the requiem been sung over the ‘Visitant’ when 

Mr. Pool brought out another paper called ‘The Friend,’ in 
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the publication of which Stephen Cleveland Blydon (Blyth) 

was the editor. It made its first appearance on January 3, 

1807, and was published weekly on Saturday until July 18, 

1807, when both editor and printer threw their fortunes into 

the publication of the Register. It was announced as a ‘new 

and neutral paper,’ and ‘a scheme novel in its design,' which 

Mr. Streeter says ‘like its predecessor indicated a desire for 

peace in the community.’ A peaceful motto was chosen from 

Ecclesiasticus: ‘Sweet language will multiply friends; and a 

fair speaking tongue will increase kind greetings.’ In assum¬ 

ing the editorship of the Register, however, all the good inten¬ 

tions designed to be carried out by their friendly paper were 

forgotten. As editors of a Republican paper it was their duty 

according to the spirit of the times to hate the Federalists and 

reveal their hatred in the columns of the paper, and they lived 

up to it, with Dr. Bentley’s support. 

Mr. Pool continued his ownership of the printing office in 

which ‘The Friend' was published. After his death the con¬ 

tents were sold at auction. The items are here given, show¬ 

ing what ‘comprised every article necessary for a printing 

office,’ at that time: ‘1 printing press, 35 pounds Great Primer 

Type, 300 pounds Small Pica, 250 pounds Bourgeois, with a 

handsome assortment of FLOWERS, together with Stands, 

Gallics, Trough, Chases, &c.’ 

When the new firm took possession and the name of the 

paper was changed to the Essex Register, it gave occasion for 

the following comment by Dr. Bentley: ‘This day appeared 

the first no. of the Essex Register. Our good old Salem Reg¬ 

ister is now melted with the pewter of the Friend & no man 

can tell what wretched botch potch it must make. Mr. Bligh- 

don alias Blithe, is not now given out as editor, but assistant 

k we are to be entertained with the full dress of the foppery 

of nonsense, while the Kikero of eloquence is to infuse the 

soporiferous essence of his bombast conceit and folly. What 

a thing it must be. What a rickerty child with so many dis¬ 

eases at its birth & so much misery from its parents.’ Blythe 

had been the writer of the song at the reception given to Pres- 
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ident George Washington upon his visit to Salem in the au¬ 

tumn of 1789. 

Soon after his connection with the Register, he advertised 

in that paper in 1807 for pupils for a Sunday School which he 

proposed to open at his residence. The hours were extraor¬ 

dinary,—from 6.30 to 8 A. M., and 4.30 to 6 P. M. Whether 

he secured pupils is not known, but there is no doubt that this 

is the first suggestion of such a school within the limits of 

Salem, and perhaps the whole country, for that matter, because 

the first school of this sort connected with a Church is claimed 

by Beverly in 1810. Blydon also established a Watchers’ So¬ 

ciety in Salem. He was a teacher of music, giving lessons 

on the fife, German flute, guitar and piano at his home ‘in 

Essex Street near Washington Square.’ Felt says that in 1809 

that ‘Dr.’ C. S. Blythe united with the Church of the Holy 

Cross in Boston, having become a Roman Catholic through 

correspondence with Bishop Cheverus. Bentley refers to this 

in 1810, writing that among Blythe’s eccentricities, he under¬ 

took to read the Mass a few times in the brick building at 

Essex and Elm streets, where the Roman Catholics worshipped. 

Felt says that he removed to Canada and established himself 

at Bourcherville. He died in 1844. 

On December 31, 1807, Pool and Palfray announced that 

the Register would in the future be published on Wednesday 

and Saturday instead of Monday and Thursday. Dr. Bentley 

did not altogether approve, for he comments: ‘The pretence 

is to save labour on Sunday which the devotees of the families 

of the Printer oppose. This is offered as the ostensible rea¬ 

son. But as the Centinel, published by Russell, according to 

the Centinel account, has increased the past year its subscrib¬ 

ers between 30 and 40, & is the paper which has the greatest 

circulation in Salem of any one not published in the town, it 

is not improbable the printers might think that circumstance 

and publish on Centinel days. The gazettes are more read 

than any other papers on our affairs as few men in Salem 

extend their enquiries far, & few possess libraries which they 

may consult even if they hold great estates. I should not 

know where to go for a collection of political writers in the 
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whole Town, or where any person has had any thoughts to 

make any such collection in regard to political information. 

Theory injures us little in anything.’ 

With this same number, S. Cleveland Blydon, whose name 

had been changed that year by act of the Legislature to Blyth, 

was dropped from his position as associate editor. He was an 

eccentric character; it was said his father often remarked that 

‘he had all kinds of sense except common sense.’ A native 

of Salem who had been for several years in the West Indies, 

he returned to Salem in 1805 and opened a school for young 

ladies, in which profession he had been engaged in an academy 

at St. Christopher. On May 28, 1805, he advertised in the 

Salem Gazette to open an ‘Academy’ as soon as 25 young 

ladies subscribed, hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5, at $8 per quarter, 

and early in the following month it was announced that ‘Doc¬ 

tor Blyth would open at the house of Mrs. Norris, Court 

Street,’ and give instruction in addition to the regular studies, 

‘on piano forte at 75 cents per lesson, and guitar at 50 cents.’ 

Bentley says he was self-taught, and further:: ‘He has re¬ 

peatedly complained of ill success, which he by no means im¬ 

putes to his want of talents. He has encouraged Mr. Poole, a 

good journeyman printer to publish the Visitant, but it has 

not had uncommon success or fame and now in partnership 

they have issued proposals for a newspaper to be called the 

Friend. It is to observe a most sacred impartiality which they 

have most solemnly promised. As enjoyed for the Register 

which has much labour and no profit, I can leave the public to 

decide upon the value of this wonderful undertaking.’ 

IX. 

The firm of Pool and Palfray had been in existence only 

four years when death took the senior partner after a brief 

illness, at the age of twenty-nine years. He left a widow, who 

was Polly Chapman, and whom he married in Salem on Octo¬ 

ber 15, 1804, and three daughters. One of the daughters died 

in childhood, and the other two, Matilda and Martha, became 

in succession the wives of Nathan Pool, one dying in 1837 
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and the other in 1841. Under date of June 28, 1811, Dr. 
Bentley writes: 

‘This day very unexpectedly, I lost my Printer, Mr. Poole. 

I took tea with him last Sunday with Mr. Allen and Taylor 

of Boston, without complaint. He was the outdoor man of 

the Firm as Palfrey was the indoor man and the more atten¬ 

tive operator. Mr. Poole died in a very similar manner with 

that of Mr. Carlton, his predecessor & not improbably from 

the same cause. Living high and exercising little, as no doubt 

can he left of Mr. Poole’s Free Living. . . . Mr. Poole was 

first seized in strong convulsions which continued from Thurs¬ 

day evening to the afternoon of this day and he died within a 

month & in six years after the death of his Patron and friend. 

Six years for him I have assisted his newspaper & little be¬ 

sides it he has printed so that he can have acquired hut little 

property. I found Mr. Poole a Mechanic only, of a good fam¬ 

ily in Reading, & of good powers, of an obliging temper & of 

correct life excepting his own habits at the Sun, the same 

place which my good friend Carlton visited too often for his 

hopes. Perhaps had the energies of domestic life, for there 

is no impeachment of its virtues, been greater, Mr. Poole might 

have been saved. We can only say the Republicans have lost 

a man that served them faithfully. Haven Poole was born in 

the Wood End Parish of Reading & named after an ingenious 

minister who was in the place at his birth.’ 

Mr. Streeter says that Poole was ‘a gay and genial com¬ 

panion.’ The obituary notice called him ‘an affectionate 

husband, kind parent and dutiful son. He was of a cheerful 

disposition, constant and ardent in his friendships, and exces¬ 

sively fond in his domestic attachments.’ 

Upon the death of Mr. Pool, his partner assumed the pub¬ 

lication of the Register, which he conducted until his death 

in 1838, having in 1835 admitted to partnership John Chap¬ 

man, who had entered the office as an apprentice in 1807.45 

There are nineteen pamphlets to the credit of Pool and Pal- 

45 The Register was published by Charles W. Palfray, son of War¬ 
wick Palfray, from 1839 to the date of its discontinuance in 1893, 
with whom Eben N. Walton was associated after 1873. 
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fray, mostly controversial sermons, orations and Rules and 
Regulations of early Salem societies, all small and of no spe¬ 
cial interest. 

An interesting magazine published at the Register office in 
1811 was ‘The Gospel Visitant,’ a quarterly octavo magazine 
setting forth the doctrine of Universalism. It was the first 
regular periodical issued by that denomination in this country, 
and its contributors were Thomas Jones of Gloucester, Hosea 
Ballou of Portsmouth, Abner Kneeland of Charlestown and 
Edward Turner of Salem, all prominent clergymen of that 
communion. It was later published in Charlestown, then re¬ 
turned to Salem in 1817, and later was removed to Haverhill. 

Warwick Palfrav, Jr., was the son of Warwick and Hannah 
(Chapman) Palfray and was born in Salem in 1787. He 
married in 1809, Betsey Roundv. He was a descendant of 
Peter Palfray, one of the ‘Old Planters’ who settled in Sa¬ 
lem before Governor Endecott, but who removed to Reading, 
whence Pool’s family migrated. During the twenty-seven 
years that he conducted the Register his good judgment in¬ 
creased the circulation of the paper and his influence was felt 
throughout the section which it covered. The first few years 
were marked by much bitterness among political parties and 
during the War of 1812, with the depressing embargo, all the 
energy he possessed must have been exerted in his efforts to 
lessen the feeling of hostility among the townspeople. Joseph 
E. Sprague has written: ‘Xotwithstanding all the excitement 
of those periods, Mr. Palfray gave as little just cause of offence 
as any man living could. Possessed of most generous and hon¬ 
orable feelings, he never willingly gave just cause of offence 
to a political opponent. Personal allusions were always pain¬ 
ful to him—and at those periods of deadly feud, when he was 
placed at the editorial desk, it was his greatest pleasure to 
take from the papers handed him for publication the poisoned 
arrows; and when he could not, consistently with public duty, 
wholly remove personal allusions, to soften them to the utmost 
limit. . . . With but slight advantages of education there 
were but few who were more useful to society. His heart was 
the abode of pure thoughts—his life the exemplar of good prin- 
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ciples. The tongue of calumny, in the times of bitterest polit¬ 

ical animosities, never breathed a syllable against the spotless 

purity of his life and character.’ 

There is a record of 52 pamphlets printed by Warwick Pal- 

fray to the year 1825. Many of these were of a religious na¬ 

ture, especially in connection with the Universalists of which 

denomination he was a member, and there was the usual num¬ 

ber of orations. He printed a catalogue of the Salem Athe¬ 

naeum in 1818, and in 1804, an oration by Joseph Story; the 

majority of the pamphlets have no special interest. In 1824 

and 1825, Palfray and Chapman printed 11 volumes, nearly 

all of which were stories. 

Late in 1813, Mr. Palfray removed the office to the building 

on Essex street, opposite Union street, and in 1820 to the 

second building above, and next to the original location. Thus 

it occupied three buildings next below the Franklin building, 

wdiich was torn down in 1924 for the erection of the new hotel, 

The Hawthorne.40 

Under date of November 1, 1813, Dr. Bentley writes: ‘The 

Register Printing Office is brought down to our neighborhood, 

and is under my windows. The building is in our garden 

and was built for an Apothecary. The chamber is now pre¬ 

pared for a News Room and if it do not eventually find the 

Printer room somewhere else by drawing him from his busi¬ 

ness.’ 

In 1823, the old publication days, Monday and Thursday, 

were resumed, and in 1841, the name was changed from the 

Essex to the Salem Register, it was said on account of the con¬ 

fusion of names with the town of Essex. Both the Register 

and Gazette, after the dissolution of the old parties, joined /lie 

ranks of the Whig party, which cause they continued to es¬ 

pouse until the formation of the Republican and Democratic 

parties. 

46 In 1828 the office was removed to the Stearns building-, corner 
of Essex and Washing-ton streets, and in 1832, it occupied the Central 
building-, corner of Essex and Central streets, where it suspended 
May 23, 1893. 
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x. 

In typographical appearance the Register maintained the 

standard of the times. During the first quarter of the nine¬ 

teenth century cuts were very few, none of interest being 

noted until 1816 when William Pool used a cut of a boot for 

his business and George Dean, a cut of a looking-glass as a 

border for his display advertisement, morticed inside. In this 

connection it may be stated that the first cut noted by the 

writer as having the appearance of a modern electrotype simi¬ 

lar to those now commonly furnished newspapers by patent 

medicine concerns, was in 1816, in an advertisement of the 

Boston Book Store, which was published in the Salem Gazette. 

It was probably crudely made by stereotype process which was 

then in its infancy in this country. That year also Mr. Pal- 

fray secured from the Philadelphia type foundry' an ‘assort¬ 

ment of elegant Types and ornaments,’ which would insure 

their friends that their printing would be handsomely exe¬ 

cuted. People had a habit of borrowing newspapers in these 

early days, which obliged the proprietors of the Register in 

1803 to say: ‘Those Gentlemen who are not subscribers in the 

neighboring towns and who have long been in the habit of bor¬ 

rowing Papers without leave of the owners, are seriously re¬ 

quested by the Editor from this day to desist from such conduct. 

And Gentlemen in Town who don’t choose to subscribe for the 

Paper, are informed that it is very disagreeable to many of our 

Patrons, to have their papers taken from their knockers, &c. 

of their houses and stores and kept three or four hours in the 

morning—and the Carriers often blamed for other people’s mis¬ 

conduct. We hope this friendly hint will give no offence but 

have its intended effect.’ 

That human nature is much the same in all times and places 

was never more clearly shown than in the columns of a news¬ 

paper. Wit and humor as well as forceful invectives flowed 

from the quills of Salem's early printer-editors. On October 

6, 1806, Pool and Palfray write: ‘The Young Gent who took 

a Cane from the Register Office is desired to call and take 

another.’ The collection of money for subscriptions has been 
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since newspapers were first published, the bane of existence 

for the owners. If the doctor’s bill was the last to be paid, the 

newspaper subscription was a close second. In 1806 Pool and 

Palfray thus plead with the patrons of the Register: ‘The 

rent being due, the frequent application of those who furnish 

the materials for printing and as the workmen in the Office 

must be paid for their labour,’ immediate payment was re¬ 

quested, for the ‘Proprietors have advanced considerable sums 

because they wished to avoid the disagreeable business of dun- 

ning.’ 

In 1808, they were in the doldrums again, and endeavored 

to bring subscribers to their senses and money to their coffers 

with the following peroration: ‘The printer is in a very diffi¬ 

cult and disagreeable situation. He trusts everybody,—who 

he knows not—his money is scattered everywhere—he hardly 

knows where to look for it. His paper, his ink, his presses 

and his types, his labour and his living, all must punctually 

be paid for. You and your wives and your children and your 

neighbors have been amused and informed and I hope im¬ 

proved by it. If you miss one paper you think very hard of 

the printer or the post for it, for you had rather go without 

your best meal than without your paper. Have you taken as 

much pains to furnish the printer with his money, as he has 

to furnish you with his paper? Have you contributed your 

mite to repay him for his ink, his paper, his types, his presses, 

his hand work and head work ? If you have not—go—pay 

him off, ‘and sin no more.’ 

In 1809 when the embargo closed the port of Salem, they 

allowed ‘Subscribers in the country to pay in wood and pro¬ 

visions, but those in town must settle in cash.’ The next 

year, business was at such a low ebb that no discrimination 

was made between country and town, and payments were grate¬ 

fully received in ‘cash, butter, pork, wood, cider and cheese.’ 

The story of the Salem Register would not be complete with¬ 

out some reference to the connection of the Hon. Josenh E. 

Sprague, who for over forty years was a valued contributor 

to its columns. A graduate of Harvard in 1804, he became a 

member of the Essex Bar, and together with Benjamin Mer- 
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rill, a classmate in college, who served the Gazette in a simi¬ 

lar capacity, contributed to the prestige enjoyed by these two 

papers throughout the country. ‘As educated and intellectual 

men,’ says the Register,41 ‘these two men discharged their 

obligations to Society more faithfully, in one most important 

respect, than any others that can be mentioned. They not 

only took a deep interest in public affairs, but they labored 

wTith disinterested zeal and courtesy to enlighten the public 

mind through the local press. As newspaper writers, none 

have ever done so much; none have ever done so well. For 

more than forty years the columns of this paper have been en¬ 

riched by articles from his (Sprague's) pen, which have often 

attracted attention throughout the whole Union, and been ac¬ 

knowledged to have exerted a momentous and salutary influ¬ 

ence upon the future of our country.’ 

The Register, although continuing its existence until 1893, 

never installed power for its press, but clung to the old-fash¬ 

ioned hand method lone: after newspapers in general had intro¬ 

duced steam as a motive power. Sometime during the late 

eighteen seventies a small cylinder press was set up, but a 

sturdy son of Salem turned out the edition of 1600 copies, 

a laborious process consuming three hours at the least. 

Hon. Charles Warwick Palfray, A.B., LL.D., Harvard, 

1835, for over fifty years the able and distinguished editor of 

the Register, succeeding his father, and whose services com¬ 

pleted nearly a century of proprietorship of this paper in one 

family, contributed the following interesting word picture of 

the old printing office, exchanged for larger and more com¬ 

modious quarters in 1881: 
The old printing office is no more, and may the grass grow 

green over its grave! Tchabod’ is written upon its walls, for its 
glory is departed. It was about the last of the ancient style of 
printing offices, and ‘we ne’er shall look upon its like again.’ 
When it first occupied these premises many of the quaint struc¬ 
tures of ancient days still remained standing in Salem, and not 
a few of the relics of a former generation in their peculiar cos¬ 
tumes, with braided queues, breeches, silk stockings and silver 
knee and shoe buckles still walked our streets in their stateliness 

47 Salem Register, February 26, 1852. 
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and dignity. We often smile at the thought of what a sensation 
they would create among this frivolous generation should they 
walk our streets today. Look at the silhouettes of some of them 
preserved in the Essex Institute, and say if it would not be so. 
Perhaps the typical young American of the present might be par¬ 
doned for a little levity at the strange sight of one of these fig¬ 
ures stalking grimly along, and might sing with Holmes: 

‘I know it is a sin 
For me to sit and grin 

At him here; 
But the old three-cornered hat, 

And the breeches, and all that 
Are so queer.* 

Could the ancient typos who were brought up under the Ram- 
age press, with its double pull and sheepskin balls inking appar¬ 
atus and tallow candle illuminators ‘revisit the glimpses of the 
moon/ look in upon a first class printing office, and see the gas 
and electric lights, and the lightning perfecting presses, throw¬ 
ing off their tens of thousands of printed sheets per hour, all 
beautifully cut and pasted and folded, they would be as much 
astounded, and lament as despairingly over the extravagance and 
luxuriousness of modern times as would the millionaire merchant 
princes of the days of our commercial prosperity, whose simple 
and unpretentious counting rooms, may still be seen among us 
in all their original plainness, should they be introduced to the 
lavish palatial quarters required by the modern merchant. Still 
times have changed, and men change with them: 

‘But, 0, the heavy change, now thou art gone! 
Now thou art gone, and never must return !* 

Yet, after all, the old office and the sanctum in the corner had 
a charm peculiarly their own. Their precincts were literally 
loaded with literary lore of a most miscellaneous character; they 
were odorous with the musty aroma of a dead and decayed past, 
mingled with the not less pungent, if not more aromatic frag¬ 
rance of the living present; the ‘dust of ages* lingered upon every¬ 
thing; the dingy ceiling was fringed with a filmy display of gos¬ 
samer cobwebs and festoons of dilapidated paper hangings and the 
walls garnished and covered with a unique picture gallery, com¬ 
prising engraved portraits of former and modern worthies, curi¬ 
ous old political caricatures, views of noted buildings and places, 
and scenes of interest domestic and foreign. But with all its clut¬ 
ter and homeliness and dirt, and griminess, there was a quaint¬ 
ness, and at-home-a-tiveness about it wonderfully attractive to an 
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old fogy lover of free and easy comfort; and many a stranger 
has been introduced to the ‘old curiosity shop’ by its habitues to 
see one of the ‘institutions’ of old Salem. Surely ‘none but itself 
could be its parallel.’ 

The occupant of the old corner for more than two-score and 
two years bids farewell to it with regretful reluctance. Protected 
by huge barricades of clustering exchanges, -heaps on heaps of 
pamphlets, and piles of public documents and ready reference 
books on every hand, he has seen the years come and go, and now 
that he is forcibly transplanted has a realizing sense of the signif¬ 
icance of the phrase, more expressive than refined, feeling ‘like a 
cat in a strange garret.’ From his old outlook he recalls a multi¬ 
tude of pleasing as well as sad memories. Hosts of familiar forms 
which ‘come like shadows, so depart,’ are flitting by in unbroken 
procession. The successive occupants of the spare chair in the 
sanctum resume their accustomed seats and then vanish, to give 
place to a successor, who, in his turn, silently follows in their 
footsteps until the latest incumbent, a schoolmate of our early 
boyhood, who returned a quarter of a century ago from years of 
sojourning in a foreign land, and succeeded to the vacancy, daily 
taking his seat with as much regularity as the governor of the 
commonwealth annually takes his chair on Boston Common every 
Artillery Election day, appears in flesh and blood before us. 
Groups of visitors, friends, acquaintances, politicians, statesmen, 
clergymen, merchants, business men, mariners, drop in as of yore, 
engage in their accustomed chat, and fade away. And he who 
was so long a fixture in the old corner! 

When he remembers all 
The friends thus linked together 

He’s seen around him fall. 
Like leaves in wintry weather, 

He feels like one who treads alone, 
Some banquet hall deserted 

Whose lights are fled, whose garlands dead, 
And all but he departed.’ 

‘Sic transit!’ But a truce to melancholy thoughts. 
‘Let the great world spin forever down the ringing grooves of 

change/ 
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CHAPTER VI 

THE SALEM OBSERVER. 

I. 

ALTHOUGH the establishment of the Salem Observer 

falls just outside the limit of the first fifty years of print¬ 

ing in Salem, as considered in this volume, its impor¬ 

tance would seem to justify some mention of it. The first 

number was published January 2, 1823, by William and 

Stephen B. Ives—the former an apprentice of Mr. Cushing 

of the Gazette. The motto ‘He quid falsi dicere audeat, ne 

quid veri non audeat/ was chosen to add distinction to this 

literary sheet. 

Mr. Stephen B. Ives had engaged in the bookbinding busi¬ 

ness in the spring of 1822, in a room over Mr. Samuel Cur- 

wen’s store at No. 2, Franklin Place, corner of Essex and New¬ 

bury streets. Proposals for publishing in Salem this new lit¬ 

erary and commercial paper to be entitled ‘The Observer/ to 

be edited by Benjamin Lynde Oliver, Esq., at $2.50 per year 

were advertised in the Salem Gazette of October 15, 1822. 

Subscription papers were to be found at the bookstores of 

Cushing and Appleton and Col. Henry Whipple. The pros¬ 

pectus gives this information: 

The Observer will be devoted to moral and literary essays, ele¬ 
gant selections, and short reviews of fashionable authors. It will 
also be open to every species of commercial intelligence, and to 
notices of useful improvements in agriculture, manufactures and 
the various mechanic arts. It is proposed also that an early notice 
should be given of such new law decisions as shall take place from 
time to time, a knowledge of which shall be thought important 
to the members of the various classes of society, in order to guide 
them in their transactions with each other. With regard to the 
political character of the paper, it is sufficient to observe that 

(153) 
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the conduct of it will be regulated solely by a sincere wish for 
the welfare of the country and the happiness of its citizens. 

Meanwhile, Mr. Ives had moved into a ‘commodious cham¬ 

ber over Mr. Michael Webb's store, Court street,’ where with 

William Ives he engaged in the printing and bookbinding busi¬ 

ness. Here they also had a subscription paper for the new 

enterprise. 

We quote from Gilbert L. Streeter, its editor for many 

years: ‘It was of the royal size, and issued weekly on Monday 

evening from the Washington Hall building, Ho. 2 Court 

Street. Price, $2. The paper was designed to be a literary 

and miscellaneous sheet, eschewing party politics, a character 

which it always maintained. It 'was edited by Benjamin 

Lynde Oliver, Esq., during the first year. After the fifth num¬ 

ber, the time of publication was changed to Saturday evening, 

which arrangement continued for twenty-two numbers, and 

then Saturday morning became the time of publication. At 

the commencement of Volume 2, 1824, the title was changed 

to Salem Observer, and at the same time Joseph G. Waters, 

Esq., became editor, as successor to Mr. Oliver. At the con¬ 

clusion of the year, Mr. Waters withdrew from the responsibil¬ 

ity of the paper, but continued to be a contributor for several 

years afterwards. In 1825, January 15, the name was en¬ 

larged to Salem Literary and Commercial Observer, and this 

was borne until January 3, 1829, when the title Salem Ob¬ 

server was resumed. 

‘The printing office was removed, November 25, 1820>, from 

its original location to Messrs. P. & A. Chase’s new brick build¬ 

ing in Washington street. There it remained until February 

4, 1832, when it was again removed to the Stearns building. 

In 1837, January 7, Mr. George W. Pease, who had served 

his apprenticeship in the office, was admitted to the partner¬ 

ship, and in 1839, January 5, Mr. Stephen B. Ives withdrew, 

leaving the firm of Ives and Pease. At the termination of Mr. 

Waters’ editorship, Solomon S. Whipple became a regular con¬ 

tributor to its columns, and afterwards Wilson Flagg, Rev. 

E. M. Stone, Edwin Jocelyn, Stephen B. Ives, Jr., and the 
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writer of this present notice.’ William Ives withdrew in 1863, 

and in 1866, Horace S. Traill was admitted as a partner, the 

firm later being Pease, Traill and Fielden. 

The Observer has the distinction of being the first news¬ 

paper in Salem to install a cylinder press. This was in 1867. 

Although a certain type of cylinder press was invented in Eng¬ 

land in 1814, it did not come into general use in this country 

for several years after that date. Strangely enough there was 

no mechanical improvement of any note in printing from 

Gutenberg’s day in 1450 until the invention of the Adams 

press in Boston in 1830. It is said that the Harpers in Hew 

York did not install one until about 1835 and then did not 

use it for book work on account of the damage to type. The 

late Hon. Robert S. Rantoul very vividly described to the 

writer many times the strenuous days of the old hand presses, 

particularly the Registers, mighty effort to get out a special 

edition upon the occasion of Lee’s surrender, news of which 

was received by telegraph in the night; how the negro whose 

duty it was to work the handle toiled till he dropped, and 

others eager to get the news on the street by the time the popu¬ 

lace was awake in the morning served their turns at the wheel 

and thus helped to record that memorable historic event. Un¬ 

der date of September 21, 1867, the Observer states: ‘The 

Observer is now printed on a new Drum Cylinder Press, man¬ 

ufactured expressly for this establishment at the works of 

Messrs. Cottrell & Babcock in Westerly, R. I. It is a press 

of great power and capacity, and throws off excellent work, as 

the appearance of our paper will bear witness. The machine 

will print a larger sheet than any other press in this vicinity, 

which enables us to produce mammoth posters of a size we 

were not able to print before or to strike off a newspaper as 

large as the Boston papers of the first class.’ They were soon 

to apply steam for power, which was accomplished in the first 

month of the following year by the introduction of a caloric 

engine which was claimed to furnish the cheapest and most 

reliable power. 
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II. 

Upon Editor Pease’s death, the business was purchased by 

Xewcomb and Gauss, the editorial department being in the 

hands of Hon. John D. H. Gauss, the junior partner, while 

George F. Xewcomb took charge of the book and job printing. 

The Observer suspended publication on December 28, 1918, 

but the book and job printing business still continues, Mr. 

Xewcomb having retired and Mr. Gauss's son, John \V. Gauss, 

being associated with his father. Mr. Gauss, who holds senior¬ 

ity in the printing and newspaper field in Salem today, in 

some reminiscences of his early life in the office where he was 

an apprentice, contributes the following: 

‘The Observer was printed originally on the cumbersome old 

Ramage press, a crude machine as compared with modern 

presses, but quite a wonder in its palmy days. It had a 

wooden frame and a stone bed, which was still in the office 

in recent years. Later came the Adams press with its clumsy 

iron frame, bed and platen, which required three hands to 

operate, one to turn the press and two others to feed in the 

sheets of paper. Of course, the progress was slow, especially 

so as compared with the modern presses that run off a thousand 

papers in a few minutes. 

‘An old Tufts hand-press, worked with a long lever which 

had to be pulled over to make the impression, did much job 

work prior to the introduction of the Adams press and even 

after the cylinder press with steam power was introduced, con¬ 

tinued quite useful, especially for poster work. It was the 

boy’s job to ink the form. In earlier days two sheep-skin 

pads, one held in each hand were used to ink the form but 

later a “brier,”—a glue and molasses roller, confined in a 

wood and iron handle—was the implement used. 

‘Working the hand press was strenuous labor, for a weak 

fellow could not pull the lever over on a large job, like a half¬ 

sheet poster, though there was a good deal of a knack in pull¬ 

ing the press, but a smart fellow would get off two hundred 

and fifty impressions in an hour. Many a night the boy who 
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inked the forms went home with well-blistered hands as thk 

result of his efforts ‘rolling’ the forms. 

‘Auction posters were principally used to advertise sales of 

real and personal estate, forty or fifty years ago, and William 

Archer, Jr., the most prominent auctioneer, was accustomed 

to use much of this form of advertising. He employed Town 

Crier Hewhall, to post the bills and announce the sale from 

the street corners. As soon as Mr. Newhall learned that a 

poster was in prospect, he would come in and wait till it was 

run off. Seating himself on a bundle of paper in the back 

room of the office, where the old press was located, he would 

regale us with quaint sayings and funny stories, while the* 

boy rolled the type and the pressman threw over the ‘frisket’ 

holding the paper, ran the bed of the press in and pulled over 

the lever that forced down the platen, making the impression. 

‘Prior to the introduction of the cylinder press, which came 

to the Observer office in 1872, the motive power for running 

off the paper was a big burly fellow—in earlier days often a 

negro, who would strip down to the buff before he began his 

task. One well-remembered Irishman, called ‘Jack,’ who 

lugged up the two long flights of stairs the heavy bundles of 

paper and hoisted them into the attic, would usually come to 

work Friday night to turn off the second side of the paper, 

with a ‘smuggler’ in his pocket and when his task was com¬ 

plete he would lie down anywhere and finish out the night. 

‘The use of liquor among printers was very common a half 

century ago and it was no unusual thing for the men to chip 

in a few pennies apiece in the middle of the forenoon or in 

the middle of a warm summer afternoon and send the ‘devil’ 

down into the Market place for a ‘bucket of suds.’ For many 

years past, however, things have changed and a man who is 

a habitual drinker has hard work to get a job in a printing 

office. 

‘Much of this result has been due to the introduction of 

improved and intricate machinery, especially the type-setting 

machine. It does not pay in any business to put a person 

in charge of an intricate or delicate machine, who is not always 

clear-headed and reliable. This reminds us of the absolute* 
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disappearance of the ‘tramp’ printer, a familiar figure in 

the old-time office. There were hundreds of them who trav¬ 

elled the country over, working a few hours or perhaps a few 

days, just long enough to get a little food or perhaps some¬ 

thing new in clothing and then they were off again to another 

town. The introduction of the type-setting machine is respon¬ 

sible for their disappearance. In other days, when the type 

for the paper was set by hand, a demand for a few hours’ 

work could be met by sending the man to the case to set a 

galley or two of type, but that is all different now. In the 

modern newspaper offices all of the text of the paper is set 

on the machine and much of the type-setting matter comes 

from the casting machine. 

‘Some of these tramp printers would appear each year and 

many of them were curious and interesting characters; some¬ 

times well-educated men of wide experience, they had quaint 

tales to tell of their travels. They would not ‘stay put1 in 

any one place and travelled from town to town and from 

state to state, sure of enough employment to keep them going. 

One fellow who came along late in the fall was an exception 

to the rule. It was coming on cold weather and he needed 

clothes. He was found to be a good hand and the boss coaxed 

him to stay a while longer, when at the end of the week he 

announced his departure. So it went on from week to week. 

A good boarding place was found for him, he got himself 

fixed up with good clothes and proved a faithful and com¬ 

panionable associate. But when the first warm days of early 

spring came he could no longer resist ‘the call of the wild,’ 

and off he went to pastures green. 

‘The writer well remembers when it was his dailv task to 
%J 

open bundles of paj>er, wet it, quire by quire, and after the 

water had soaked into the paper, open the quires and flatten 

them out putting fifty-six-pound iron weights upon them, to 

smooth out the sheets, so they would take a fair impression 

and run smoothly through the press. Then after printing, 

especially, those containing pages with cuts, the printed sheets 

were hung up to dry and when properly dried were put be¬ 

tween sheets of press board and loaded into a dry press, which 
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was screwed down with a big iron bar. This took out the 

wrinkles and the impression made by the type. No longer 

is the dry press used. The skill of the paper maker has pro¬ 

duced fine smooth paper, especially made for half-tone cuts, 

and the improvement of the presses and the method of operat¬ 

ing them is such that all paper is printed dry and much better 

results are obtained. 

‘The Tufts press and the newspaper press were turned by 

hand, but the job presses had treadles and the boys would 

strive to see how many prints they could ‘kick off’ in an hour. 

Five hundred on the small jobs of printing would be quite 

a good stunt. With the coming of the ‘Caloric’ engine, pro¬ 

pelled by hot air, all was changed, although for many years 

the old Acme presses in the Register and Gazette offices were 

turned by Benjamin L. Pervier, a well-known Grand Army 

stalwart, who died only a few years ago. 

‘The stay of the Caloric engine was brief, and Zina Goodell 

built a strong steam engine to propel the first cylinder press 

that ever came to Salem, the Observers Cottrell & Babcock 

press. The stout little machine went with the presses to the 

new building next City Hall, to which the firm removed and 

continued in faithful service until electric power came. Now 

modern presses have attached an individual motor which dis¬ 

penses with the line of shafting. 

‘So many pleasant memories cluster about an old office that 

it is not easy to make a story about it short. 

‘Some of our most successful local business men and those 

who have won success in other cities have pleasant recollec¬ 

tions of having carried the old weekly to the homes and busi¬ 

ness places of its subscribers. When the paper was printed 

Friday night it was the writer’s job to wrap and mail the 

papers, count out the proper number for each carrier boy, 

place them in the locked boxes in the upper entry, where long 

before day (most of the year) the boys would come for and 

distribute them. Often Mr. Pease, after working late in the 

night, would be there to see that all the boys showed up, and 

started off all right. 

‘In fair weather and in foul, in summer’s heat and winter’s 
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cold, the faithful little fellows would tramp the ill-lighted 

streets, often to scramble through the drifting snow, without 

any reward until New Year’s came and with their ‘Carrier’s 

address’ they sought out their patrons and received their re¬ 

ward. It was generally a liberal one, though one customer 

only gave the ‘Down-town’ boy just what the lad paid the 

apprentices in the office. It was the custom for the boys in 

the office to print addresses, in their own time, and sell them 

to the carrier boys for two cents each. 

‘A collection of ‘carrier boys' addresses’ of the old days 

would be worth while—some are treasured at the Institute 

and in private collections. The writer has one framed, that 

was printed on satin. It was the first address for the Observer 

boys at the completion -of the first year of the paper January 

1, 1824, and probably this copy was printed especially for the 

author of the poem, Hon. Joseph G. Waters, the well-remem¬ 

bered police court judge, wdio was the second editor of the 

paper and began his labors in January, 1824. It was given 

to me by the Judge’s son, Charles Waters, of Washington 

square, just before he died, and is highly cherished. 

‘The great American romancer, Nathaniel Hawthorne, wrote 

some of these effusions for local papers and other more or less 

distinguished and ex-tinguished writers did similar service. 

Kate Tannatt Woods, first president of the Thought & Work 

club, wrote many addresses for the Observer, and while it 

existed was editor of Conrad's Pavilion, which like Peabody’s 

Fireside Favorite was a monthly publication advertising largely 

David Conrad and John P. Peabody, leaders in the Salem 

retail dry goods business 

‘The first publisher of the Observer, William Ives, an inter¬ 

esting old gentleman, was a friend of the slave and a promi¬ 

nent abolitionist. It was natural, therefore, that many active 

in the mission of freeing the slaves should have been frequent¬ 

ers of the old printing office and it was a popular resort for 

those interested in the underground methods of letting negroes 

through to Canada. 

‘Some of those famous men and women kept in touch with 

the editor who began his labors in 1847, Gilbert L. Streeter, 
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who was an ardent advocate of the rights of the negro and 

an enthusiastic supporter of the cause of woman’s suffrage, 

not a popular cause in his days. 

‘It was my privilege to meet Wendell Phillips, Mary A. 

Livermore, Frederick Douglass, Dr. Blackwell and Lucy Stone. 

One queer character who used to come into the office was 

Henry ‘Box’ Brown, a former slave who went about lectur¬ 

ing and used much printing, which was done at the Observer 

office. He escaped from bondage in a packing box, hence his 

middle name. Other distinguished lecturers, public men and 

famous actors came in to have printing done. 

‘The first actor it was my privilege to know was Joseph 

Jefferson, who gave me the pleasure of enjoying “Hip Van 

Winkle” in old Mechanic Hall, my first theatrical perform¬ 

ance, and years afterward came a midnight supper with him 

after the show. Mr. Pease, my employer, was a great church¬ 

man and did not take much stock in theatres, so he disliked 

to give the hoys newspaper passes. However, when the Berger 

family and Sol Smith Bussell, in their unique musical enter¬ 

tainment, with bell-ringing and impersonations came to town, 

Mr. Pease and his good wife took me along with them to this 

perfectly respectable show. Each morning the editor’s friends 

used to drop in to discuss the news of the day. Ephraim Brown, 

Begister of Deeds, was a regular daily visitor. John P. 

Andrews, who contributed the “Meteorological Table” to the 

Observer, came in regularly once a week for years, muffled 

up in his old neckerchief, summer and winter. He was a 

pious man and always ran at the bottom of his report of the 

weather some pious ejaculation about God’s mercy. If the 

weather was fine, he thanked our Heavenly Father for it and 

if it was foul, he praised the Lord for thus helping the grow¬ 

ing crops. Bev. William Cook, preacher and amateur printer, 

together with Job Hanson, the jolly miller, Gilman Andrews 

and many old-timers were on the list of those who dropped 

in frequently. 

‘The Observer continued to be published every week until 

the stirring times of the World’s War made so great a demand 
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on the type-setting machines that it was almost impossible to 

get the type set and its publication ceased, the day of the 

weekly newspaper having passed out. It was the last of the 

old-time publications. 

‘It was remarkable, the old-time devotion to the favorite 

newspaper of the family and how long after the advent of 

daily papers the loyalty continued. Year after year subscrib¬ 

ers would come in with their subscriptions, which they paid 

willingly and left with the money a kind word for the pub¬ 

lication.’ 



CHAPTER VII. 

BOOKSELLERS, BOOKBINDERS AND BOOK AUCTIONEERS. 

I. THERE is little doubt that George Corwin and perhaps 

other early merchants supplied seventeenth century 

Salem with books and writing paper. The exhaustive 

inventory of Corwin’s estate in 1685, an amazing and enlight¬ 

ening record of the contents of a general store of the period, 

makes frequent mention of articles of this nature. For ex¬ 

ample, an item of 12% reams of paper valued at 4s. per ream 

could hardly have been bought for private consumption, and 

wdien we find also in another place an additional 2 reams, with 

‘12 volumes of Carell upon Job, 1 Great Bible and 1 Psalm 

Book, valued at 31i, and Markham’s Grammar at 2s.,’ it is a 

good guess that they were intended for the purchasing public. 

The books and paper were in the counting house. 

More convincing proof, however, is to be obtained from the 

invaluable ledgers of this eminent Salem merchant, preserved 

in the Essex Institute. These seventeenth century ‘charge 

accounts’ reveal much that is of importance in the study of 

the lives of the early settlers, and so when we find, between 

the years 1656 and 1661, that articles sold by booksellers and 

stationers were to be purchased in Corwin’s shop, there is no 

longer any doubt that these necessities were more easily ob¬ 

tained than is commonly supposed. For example, John Ruck, 

Edward Faulkner, Samuel Archard, John Porter, John Hig- 

ginson, Henry Bartholomew, Isaac Williams, and others, were 

charged with two or more quires of paper which was selling 

at about 6d. per quire. Inkhorns were sold quite frequently, 

Thomas Putnam, John Putnam, John Higginson, and others 

paying 6d. for those indispensable articles. As early as 1656 

Joseph Harris paid 18d. for a Psalm book. John Heale paid 
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16d. for a Psalm book, 1 quire of paper and an inkhom, and 

17s. 8d. for three Bibles. John Collins bought a Bible for 

6s. 6d., and Bichard Hutchinson paid 18s. for three Bibles. 

Ensign Dixey paid 5d. for a primer, while Boger Preston 

purchased a Bible for 6d. and an inkhorn for 8d. Edmund 

Batter had sealing-wax for which he paid 12d. John Inger- 

soll bought an inkhorn and also bought one 'book at 9d., an¬ 

other book at 18d., and again 2 books at 18d. each. Edmund 

Gaile paid 6d. for a primer and Edward Hilliard purchased 

a hornbook for 4d., the only mention of this ‘first book for 

children’ noted. Major William Hathorne was a frequent pur¬ 

chaser of paper, and on 4:1: 1655/6 he was charged with an 

‘almanack’ at 3d. Xathaniel Felton, Zachery Herrick, Thomas 

Putnam and Henry Bartholomew were purchasers in 1660. 

Timothy Lindall, another merchant, who died in 1698, had 

in his shop 5 reams of paper appraised at £1, and a parcel 

of almanacs, testaments, psalters, catechisms, hornbooks, valued 

at £2. 7s. Col. Bartholomew Gedney, in 1698, left in his 

counting house Divinity books worth £3. 10s.; Law books, £3; 

Physic books, £3; History books and military, £2; also ‘instru¬ 

ments for a bookbinder’; and in the settlement of the estate 

of William and Anne Steward, ‘alias Gedney,’ at the same 

time, the shop of Mr. Steward contained 2 Bibles, 2 Psalm 

books, 7 Psalters, 3 other books, and 8 ink cases and 4 inkhorns. 

Elizabeth Gerrish sold primers at her shop in 1715, when 

Philip English paid 7d. for one,49 and the writer has found 

other instances of books sold in Salem shops during the first 

half of the eighteenth century. 

It would appear from considerable research that books were 

not so scarce among the people who were living in Salem dur¬ 

ing the first half-century from its settlement as many would 

have us believe. Of 210 inventories of Salem estates given 

into Court up to about the year 1700, more than one-third left 

books of some description, other than Bibles—a creditable 

showing. A conservative estimate of the number of volumes 
o 

owned in Salem during this period would reach 450, exclusive 

** Hathorne Mss., Vol. 1. Essex Institute. 
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of Bibles, when a Bible was the only book mentioned in the 
estate. In many instances the number of books is not indi¬ 
cated, but the whole valued at one pound or two pounds or 
more, in which case the writer has counted such entries as only 
two. In addition to these, should the estates of those whose 
span of life extended into the first quarter of the eighteenth 
century be included, it is safe to say that there were at least 
one thousand volumes of one kind or another in the town of 
Salem during the first seventy-five years of its existence. (See 
Appendix I.) 

II. 

JOHN DUNTON. 

The earliest record of a real bookshop in Salem, however, 
is the temporary stand of the familiar John Dunton in 1686. 
Tie had achieved considerable reputation in London in the 
book-selling business and had a general correspondence with 
that trade in the British Isles, as well as Boston. On account 
of some reverses of fortune, and suffering from the enmity 
which he had incurred in his political adherence to the Earl 
of Monmouth, he decided to come to Boston, where he had 
debts owing him to the amount of £500. He embarked with 
an invoice of books suitable for the Boston market, also send¬ 
ing on another vessel a cargo of books worth about £500. He 
arrived safely after a tempestuous voyage of four months, but 
the other vessel with his cargo of books was lost. Dunton 
brought letters to the prominent men in the Colony, by whom 
he was cordially received, dining with the Governor and prin¬ 
cipal magistrates on Election day. Thomas says he ‘appears 
to have been a complete, enterprising bookseller, and was sen¬ 
sible, humorous and religious.’ Dunton, who came from a long 
line of clergymen ancestors, was apprenticed early to Thomas 
Parkhurst, the London bookseller, who later brought out Cot¬ 
ton Mather’s ‘Magnalia.’ 

In ‘The Life and Errors of John Dunton,’ published by him 
in 1705, he characterized upward of a thousand persons then 
living, among whom were the booksellers of most note in Bos- 
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ton, the clergy and other eminent persons.50 His sojourn in 
this country was from January to July, 1686, during which 
time he opened a book shop in Salem, with his apprentice, 
Samuel Palmer, in charge. He writes to his wife in England: 

Having stocked the Town of Boston with my Books; (some hav¬ 
ing bought more, I'm afraid, than they intend to pay for) and 
having still a Considerable Quantity left, Several Gentlemen have 
given me great Encouragement, (by their promises of Assisting 
me in the Disposal of them) to send a venture to Salem, (the 
next considerable Town to Boston in Xew England) and particu¬ 
larly one Mr. Sewel, who is Magistrate in that Town, have given 
me Assurance of a Kind Reception there. Besides, I am the more 
Encourag’d to it, as ’tis in this Town the generous Mr. Herrick51 
has taken a House; to whom for his Bottle of Water at Sea, . . . 
I was so much beholden: So that upon these considerations being 
resolv’d to send a Cargo thither, I thought it would be first con¬ 
venient to go my self, and see the Town, and take a Warehouse 
there, before I sent my Books. For I design to instruct Palmer 
as my Factor; for having trusted much in the adjacent Towns, 
(especially at Connecticut) I cann’t be above three Days absent 
from Boston. ... I rambled to Salem all alone. . . . About 
Four of the Clock in the afternoon, I came to Salem; and found 
the Town about a mile long, with many fine Houses in it; and is 
reputed the next Town to Boston for trade. . . . The first Per¬ 
son I went to visit was Mr. Herrick: How kindly he received a 
poor Traveller whose Life he had sav’d at Sea you may easier 
guess than I relate. 

I am sure I had been quite choak’d for Liquor had not the 
generous Herrick (whose singular Friendship to me for the whole 
Voyage, and particularly in this Extremity, I shall never for¬ 
get) given me a Bottle of Water out of his own allowance, which 
serv’d me for three days (by melting it gradually over the Candle, 
as we did almost all we drank) after my own was gone; for ’twas 
so long before hand that I out-drank my Allowance, which was 
still given for a week, and I drank it in three days. . . . From 
his House, we went to take a Glass and talk over our Sea-Voyage. 
From the Tavern he went with me to take a Ware-house which I 

80 Mr. Chester X. Greenough, in the Transactions of the Colonial 
Society of Massachusetts, vol. 14, pp. 212-257, gives much evidence to 
prove that many of Dunton’s characters of prominent people and 
description of the manners and customs were copied from previous 
publications of biography and history. See also John Dunton’s ‘Let¬ 
ters,’ pp. 45, 248-259, published by the Prince Society, 1867. 

a* Savage says that this was George Herrick, afterward Marshal 
of Essex at the time of the Witchcraft delusion in Salem Village 
in 1692. 
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think stands very conveniently. Having settled that affair, Mr. 
Herrick would fain have had me lodg’d with him; which I believe 
I should have accepted, but that Mr. Sewel, the Magistrate of 
Salem I before mention’d sent me word he should take it very 
unkindly if I did not make his House my Quarters. Whereupon I 
desir’d Mr. Herrick’s Excuse and lay at Mr. Sewel’s, who gave 
me a Reception worthy of himself. . . . 

The next Day I went to pay a Visit to the Ministers of Salem: 
For you know they are generally the greatest Benefactors to Book¬ 
sellers; So that my paying them a visit is but in other words to 
go among my Customers who were Mr. Higginson an antient and 
Grave Minister, in his Stature and Physiognomy very much re¬ 
sembling your Reverend Father. I din’d at his House and he 
promises me great Assistance in my Business, and speaks of your 
Father with a World of Honour. From him, I went to visit Mr. 
Noyes, his Assistant, who is a hale, lusty man, appears to be my 
hearty Friend, and treated me with very much respect. I spent 
several agreeable Hours in this Gentleman’s Company, which I 
thought no ordinary Blessing, . . . The next morning I took 
leave of Mr. Sewel, . . . who renewed his former Promise of 
giving all the Encouragement he could to my Venture, when it 
came thither. 

I must also remember the great Civilities I met at Salem from 
Mr. Epes (the most Eminent School Master in New-England) : 
he hath sent many Scholars to the University in New England. 
He is much of a Gentleman; ... By the frequent Conference I 
had with him, I found him to be a Person of great worth; he is 
free from Vice, if ever man was, for he hath no Occasion to use 
it; and being a Good Man, is above those ends that make Men 
wicked. I shall only add, I lately receiv’d a Letter from Mr. 
Epes for Two Hundred Pounds worth of Books, but (having given 
a farewell to trade) I desire this Character may serve as an answer 
to it. 

And so having spent four Days in Salem, to my great satisfac¬ 
tion, I return’d to Boston; And having made up a very consid¬ 
erable Cargo, I sent Palmer with it to Salem: 'Where he had a 
very good Trading and took Money apace. But not having my 
eye over him, I was told he neglected his Business and fell to 
shooting; but quite miss’d the Mark I aimed at, which was, to 
have my Books sold . . . whereupon I sent Palmer the follow¬ 
ing Letter: 

These for Samuel Palmer at Salem: 
Boston, April the 4th, 1686. 

Samuel, 
When I reflect upon that Fidelity I have found in you hitherto, 
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and that Love you Express'd towards me when you voluntarily 
offer’d to go round the World with me; and when I consider your 
great care of me in all my Sea-sickness, during our long Voyage 
hither, and after this, your Care and Diligence in all my business 
at Boston, which you well knew I was sensible of, and took it very 
kindly from you: I say, when I consider all these things, I cannot 
but be extreamly troubled to think that you should by your Care¬ 
lessness and neglect of my Business at Salem, (an Account of 
which I have received from several hands, of too great a Repu¬ 
tation not to be believ'd) forfeit that good Opinion I have hitherto 
retained of you; and lose that Reputation in a moment, you have 
been so long a building up: . . . 

It is for your sake, Sam, that I am so much concern'd; for the 
Injury you do to me by your Neglect (tho’ very prejudicial to 
my Affaires, forasmuch as my Return to England depends upon 
your Dispatch at Salem) is yet but small in comparison of what 
you do yourself, which may leave such an indelible stain upon 
you, as can’t be easily wash’d out. And to show you that it is 
your good I aim at, upon your Reformation, and returning to 
your Business with your wonted Diligence, I will both Pardon 
and forget your Fault, tho’ I never will forget your love, in ven¬ 
turing your Life with me: And I the rather hope this of you, 
because I would carry back your good Report to my Reverend 
Father Dr. Anensly, who recommended you to me, and also to 
your mistress, who has an extraordinary esteem for you. And 
vour compliance herein shall still cause me to continue 

Your loving Master 

John Dunton. 

Palmer's answer was dated ‘Salem, April the 10th, 1686,’ 

and in it he made humble acknowledgement and promised in 

the future to apply himself diligently to business. Dunton fur¬ 

ther writes that his letter had the desired effect, as Palmer 

afterward ‘doubled his Diligence’ and acquitted himself honor¬ 

ably. The apprentice remained in Salem long enough to dis¬ 

pose of all his books, but he did not return to England with 

Dunton, fearing his ‘being concerned with Monmouth should 

rise up in Judgment against him.’ He subsequently went to 

England and ‘having a greater Fancy for shooting than Book¬ 

selling,' says Dunton, got a post in the Army. 

We are to hear more from this Salem apprentice, however, 

for he was destined to figure as conspicuously in the printing 
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English bookseller who ha<l a shop in Salem 

in 1686. 
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business as his employer in the book market. Haying inherited 

a considerable estate in 1692 from a cousin, Palmer became 

during the first quarter of the eighteenth century the proprie¬ 

tor of one of the largest offices in London. The Lady Chapel 

of Rahere’s priory in Smithfield was converted into his print 

shop, and it was there that Benjamin Franklin worked at his 

trade during his first visit to London.52 Palmer’s career was 

as fantastic as Dunton’s. He associated himself with an un¬ 

scrupulous set of men who were as little qualified to promote 

good business as himself, particularly one George Psalmanazar, 

who had published a spurious account of life on the Island of 

Formosa and who, upon Palmer’s death in 1732, brought out 

a ‘History of Printing,’ as a memoir, a work in which they 

had both been engaged. Dunton survived Palmer one year, 

dying in 1733 at the age of seventy-four years. 

III. 

MASCOLL WILLIAMS. 

All proprietors of Salem newspapers had book-shops in con¬ 

nection with their business, which have been considered already 

in this article. Mascoll Williams had a shop here, selling 

school books and stationery, as early as 1755, on the site of 

the present Y. M. C. A. building, corner of Essex and Sewall 

streets.53 From a bill for 6s. lLid. rendered John Touzell, 

the merchant, it is learned that he bought of Williams, between 

January, 1755, and February, 1756, a primer at 4-d., had a 

book mended for 2s., and paid 2%d. for a blackball, which bill 

Williams receipted, after deducting 8d. for a pair of ‘bucket 

rims.’ Book shop and postoffice were associated together here, 

Williams having the appointment of postmaster of Salem be¬ 

fore the Federal Constitution was adopted. The versatility of 

Mascoll Williams is recognized in the following bill of 1762, 

which is to be found among the Timothy Ome manuscripts54 

at the Essex Institute: 

52 Timperley, Encyclopoedia of Literary and Typographical Anec¬ 
dote, p. 648; George Byron Gordon, Rambles in Old London, p. 58. 

ss Historical Collections of the Essex Institute, vol. 36, pp. 106, 107; 
Felt, Annals of Salem; Hathorne Mss. Essex Institute, Vol. II, p. 146. 

54 Vol 8, p. 9. 
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Mr. Timo Orne to Mascoll Williams Dr. 

1762 
Feby 20 To binding 1 Bible £—12— 

To Samll Luscomb Jr order —18— 9 

June To Sundry Sealing —17—11^4 

July 23 To 1 Greek Testament — 5— 

Augst 30 To making 2 Salt Tubbs — 3— 

Deer 16 To Jos. Macentire Order — 8— 

1763 
Jany 1 To Sundry Books dd your Sulf 9— 8 

To 100 Wafers — 4 

June To Sealing Weights — 2— 6 

July 23 To Schooling your Son Timo & a Singing 
Book —* 9— 8 

£3—16—10J4 

At the ‘Sign of the Gilt Bible/ Main street, he advertised 

his stationery shop in 1770, where he also conducted a book¬ 

binding business.55 In 1771 he paid cash for coarse or fine 

linen rags,50 and had for sale hooks, magazines and reviews 

imported from England, wholesale and retail, also the ‘new 

cake ink’ for sailors and travellers. He occasionally collal>o- 

rated with Samuel Hall in the publishing business. In 1774 

he advertised as in King street. Mr. Williams carried on the 

business for a considerable period, but relinquished it prob- 

ablv several vears before his death in 1799, at the age of 

eighty-one years. He furnished the Town of Salem at various 

times with books and school furnishings, as in 1786, when he 

received 12s. for 24 lead ink-pots for Mr. Norris’s school.57 

ITis signature, *M. Wms’ was certainly unique in the matter 

of brevity. 
V 

That books were highly prized is shown by the frequent 

advertisements of volumes lost which appeared in the columns 

of the Gazette. The first issue in 1768 brought a notice from 

Andrew’ Oliver as follows: 

” Essex Gazette, March 13, 1770, April 16, 1771, November 5, 1771, 
January 7, 1772. 

Philo Freeman Almanac, 1771. 
aT Salem Town Bills, vol. II, Essex Institute Mss. Collection. 
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Whoever has borrowed of the subscriber, or has in his posses¬ 
sion belonging to him, the second volume of Lowthrop’s Abridge¬ 
ment of the Philosophical Transactions, or the second Vol. of the 
Coach, or the History of Pompey the Little, is. desired to return 
the same or to give Information thereof to ANDREW OLIVER. 

Later generations have shared Mr. Oliver’s concern for books 

lent and never returned, the name of the borrower forgotten. 

Such book lovers can only hope that the Gazette was successful 

in its quest for the purloiner of the much-desired volumes. 

During the Revolution, books for sale were not numerous. 

Capt. Simeon Brown of Beverly wrote to Gen. Moses Porter, 

then a Lieutenant in Colonel Crane’s Regiment of Artillery 

at West Point, June 10, 1781: ‘I went yesterday to Salem to 

get a Dictionary, but there are none to be had there, therefore 

I cannot send one at this time, but will try at Boston the first 

opportunity, and if one can be obtained, I will send it.’58 

Likewise writing paper was scarce, for Dr. Plolyoke wrote to 

his wife at Nantucket, June 12, 1775: ‘Peggy writes for paper, 

but it is not in my power to send any, as I have none by me, 

not a sheet, and there is not a single quire to be bought in the 

town of Salem though Williams expects some soon from Milton, 

which, such as it is, must answer.’ 

SAMUEL OENE. 

Samuel Orne was a bookseller in Salem, and in December, 

1763, sent a bill to Timothy Orne for the following books: 

Greek Lexicon, 12/; Gradus, 6/8; 2 Bibles, 6/8, 1 Young’s 

Night Thoughts, 4/10; Apthorp’s Considerations, 1 Candid 

Examinations, 2/10; Mather’s Defence, 3/.59 

In 1771 he advertised for subscriptions to the first volume 

of Blackstone’s Commentaries, which was being published in 

Philadelphia.60 He was the son of Capt. Timothy and Lois 

(Pickering) Orne, and died, unmarried, in 1774. A list of 

his books, sold in 1774 by John Pickering, administrator, with 

names of the purchasers, is in the possession of the Essex 

58 From a letter in possession of the Essex Institute. 
59 Timothy Orne Mss., Essex Institute. 
60 Essex Gazette, December 10, 1771. 
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Institute. They were valued in the inventory at £51.6d., and 

were about 300 in number.01 (See Appendix II.) 

josp:ph spelling. 

During the latter part of the Revolution, perhaps earlier, 

Joseph Snelling came to Salem from Boston and established 

himself in the bookbinding business. Isaiah Thomas records 

a Joseph Snelling in Boston in 1707, with a place of business 

on Fish street, corner of Boarded Alley, where he sold school 

books and stationery, and also did bookbinding. From 1784 

to 1788 he bound some of the books used by Salem town 

officers. His charges for binding a book of three quires was 

six shillings; he also sold foolscap paper to the town, and re¬ 

ceived a shilling for a black sand box. For a large book of 

six quires, bound in russet and ruled for records, he charged 

£1.7s.62 Mr. Snelling was born in Boston, December (>, 1741, 

the son of Jonathan and Mary Snelling. He married, in Bos¬ 

ton, November 28, 1779, Rachel Mason. Snelling attended 

the East Church, where he assisted in the choir. Bentley says 

that he removed to Boston, June 6, 1789, with his family of 

six children. 

JOHN DABNEY. 

Probably the first book shop of importance, however, was 

opened by John Dabney after the dissolution of partnership 

with Thomas C. Cushing, in 1789. In a column advertise¬ 

ment in the Salem Gazette, he announced for sale new and 

second-hand books, and a new feature—a circulating library.68 

His charges per week were 9d. for a quarto; 7d. for octavo; 

4d. for duodecimo; 2d. for a pamphlet or magazine.64 In 

1791 he added bookbinding to his business, and by 1794 as¬ 

sured ‘A constant supply from Europe and various parts of 

the Universe of all the New, Curious and Interesting Publi¬ 

cations, in every branch of Polite Literature: Variety of Maga- 

*iJohn Pickering J/«#., p. 40. 
68 Salem Town Bills, vol. II, Essex Institute Mss. Collection. 
85 Salem Gazette, October 14, 1789. 
84 Bentley, Diary, vol. 1, p. 136. 
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JOHN DABNEY, 

1752-1819. 

From a miniature in possession of the 

Essex Institute. 
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zines, Reviews, with Periodical Works and Dramatic Enter¬ 

tainments; including every performance of literary merit, at 

any time advertised in the public papers for sale or to loan. 

Publications and Classics of every kind—English, French, 

Latin and Greek for the use of Academies, Schools and Indi¬ 

viduals, in large or small quantities.’ In 1791 he issued the 

first book catalogue in Salem, a 33-page pamphlet. He also 

offered cash for second-hand libraries. Mr. Dabney was ap¬ 

pointed postmaster of Salem in 1790, serving in that capacity 

until 1815, so that his combined interests provided a comfort¬ 

able living. In 1800, his ‘Salem Circulating Library’ was 

moved to the foot of Market street, the new location of the 

postoffice at ‘Concert Square.’65 An interesting project of 

which Mr. Dabney was the Salem agent, was the collecting of 

subscriptions for a National University and Monument to 

Washington, to be erected in the City of Washington. He 

announced in the Gazette of March 19, 1802, that all money 

received would be paid into the bank in the name of Bushrod 

Washington and other trustees. In 1807, the Gazette an¬ 

nounced that ‘Gentlemen who are disposed to give books to 

Bowdoin College are informed that Mr. John Dabney, Post¬ 

master, has generously offered to take charge of them and for¬ 

ward them to Brunswick.’ 

In 1807 Dabney added medicine to his stock at his ‘Salem 

Book Store near the Sun Tavern.’ He also advertised as agent 

in 1806 for Jonathan Grout, proprietor of the Telegraph for 

merchants, which was the system of signals relayed along the 

coast for the benefit of the owners of vessels. In another no¬ 

tice the following year he further explained the working of 

the system: ‘All persons who may wish to obtain by Telegraph 

or by the Telegraph and mail, first intelligence of arrivals at 

the Vineyard—or of arrivals at foreign ports—or who may 

wish to pass orders directing a vessel at the Vineyard to sail 

from there to any particular port or to wait there for further 

orders—or who may wish to learn the contents of a cargo—or 

whether a friend is on board a particular vessel, may be accom- 

Salem Gazette, April 25, 1800. 
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modated. The terms are lodged at the Post Office in Boston, 

Salem, Xewburyport, Portsmouth and Portland, and will be 

lodged at the Post Office of any other port if desired. Xothing 

to pay until intelligence received. Masters of vessels will 

enter their arrivals at the Vineyard free of expense.’ 

This system had been devised by Mr. Grout in 1801, accord¬ 

ing to an announcement in the Salem Gazette of Xovember 20, 

in which he informs that ‘in pursuance of a Patent which he 

has obtained from the Government of the United States, has 

erected a line of Telegraphs between Boston and Martha’s 

Vineyard, a distance of 90 miles, and has opened an office for 

the present under the same roof where the Telegraph in Boston 

stands, viz., Xo. 112, Orange-Street, and is ready to convey 

correct intelligence reciprocally through said line. Fees for 

intelligence from the Vineyard are rated according to a scale 

of reasonable proportions, from $2 to $10.’ As late as 1814, 

the Gazette announced that a telegraph was nearly completed 

by which intelligence might be conveyed in fifteen minutes 

from Sandy Bay (Gloucester) to Boston. 

All book stores in the early days were also lottery offices, 

and Dabney's was no exception. In 1811, he sought to lure 

the speculators by offering tickets in the Harvard College Lot¬ 

tery, the highest prize in which was $15,000. Another inter¬ 

esting item advertised in the Register by Dabney, as well as 

by Cushing and Appleton, on Xovember 23, 1814, was a bust 

of Washington. He explains that ‘a sculptor from Europe will 

cut in plaster of Paris from a model executed by a gentleman 

of Salem and said by Judges to be a very striking likeness.’ 

They were to be had in imitation bronze or statuary marble. 

Orders were solicited. It would be interesting to know if any 

of these busts are now adorning old Salem houses, or are tucked 

awav in old Salem attics. 
i/ 

Mr. Dabney’s removal as Postmaster of Salem in 1815, after 
or 

a service of fifteen years, which was no doubt due to party 

politics, was probably the occasion of the following pathetic 

appeal in the advertising columns of the Register: “Receiving 

so severe a shock of persecuting power, extorting from the pro- 
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prietor a desirable portion of his means of living, he is encour¬ 

aged with the hope that his friends will not forget him but 

allow him such a share of patronage and favor as they may 

think he merits.’ 

Dabney’s business no doubt suffered from the multiplicity 

of book shops in Salem at this time, which, together with loss 

of income from the postoffice and with increasing age, made it 

advisable to close up his business. His ‘Valuable Sale of 

Books’ appeared in the Register on September 2, 1818: ‘The 

subscriber desirous of relinquishing his present estate has de¬ 

termined to sell at Public Auction his valuable and extensive 

LIBRARY, BOOK STORE and STATIONERY, consisting 

of several thousand volumes, comprising many scarce and rare 

works, a great collection of interesting Voyages, Travels, His¬ 

tory, Novels, Romances, etc., ancient and modern, including 

most of the latest and best Publications. Seldom is so numer¬ 

ous a collection, with so great a variety, offered to the public, 

affording a rare opportunity for making selections of merit, 

for public or private use. . . . the BUILDING in excellent 

order, and one of the best stands, will be sold to the highest 

bidder, unless previously disposed of at private sale.’ 

For nearly thirty years Dabney’s book shop was a well- 

known Salem institution, and when he retired his circulating 

library alone consisted of about eight thousand volumes, chiefly 

novels and science. Jonathan P. Saunders was the auctioneer 

when the sale took place ‘at the store lately occupied by Mr. 

John Dutch, corner Liberty Street.’ The principal purchasers 

were the Crowninshields.00 The Gazette said of this sale: 

‘The contents of Mr. Dabney’s book store have been selling by 

auction these three days past. It consisted mostly of English 

editions; and very many of them were in a fine style of execu¬ 

tion, both as to letterpress and engravings. Many Gentlemen 

of learning and of fortune attended the sale; and on works 

of established reputation, or such as were embellished by the 

skill of the artist bid with a liberality highly creditable to the 

literary taste of the town.’ Mr. Dabney died on October 11, 

66 Bentley, Diary, vol. 4, pp. 546, 621, 624. 
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1819. Dr. Bentley says of him that his person gave him the 

appearance of great age. He further wrote: ‘When he first 

opened a Book-store in Salem, anything deserving the name 

was unknown. A few books in common use might be bought 

& other books must be bought in Boston, or if of any character, 

imported. Dabney began as if we were readers of a higher 

class, as if we read from our enquiries <Sr not in books long 

used and by the wise forgotten. His display was in consid¬ 

erable amount and when he found that he had outstepped the 

wishes of the hour, I well remember I purchased many books 

he could not sell to relieve him. Others were as willing, but 

not to indemnify him for an experiment in which the whole 

town has profited.’ 

Concerning his book shop, the Register of October 23, 1819, 

printed the following, presumably from the pen of Dr. Bent¬ 

ley: 'Mr. Dabney was the first person who ever opened a Book¬ 

store with a regard to the literary character of Salem. When 

he was at the corner of Washington and Essex street, he had 

a collection of the best authors as was then to be found in this 

part of our country. . . . The advantages to the town have 

been felt in all the departments of literature, in all the con¬ 

veniences of the press, and in all our establishments for the 

promotion of knowledge and letters. They who visited his 

shop at that time may well recollect what were our public and 

private libraries, what were our bookstores, and what the ac¬ 

tivity of our press, tho’ we had enjoyed one of the best printers 

in the Commonwealth [Samuel Hall]. They who saw Mr. 

Dabney’s book store in its latter state, found a collection which 

the Common readers had chosen for themselves, when they* 

would not suffer others to interfere in the choice. But our 

best citizens have not forgotten their obligations. Our best 

libraries will continue to tell of the benefits we have derived 

from the bold project of our departed friend, who could while 

living, have no other pleasure from his purpose than the hope 

of its ultimate success. We begin to feel the importance of 

collecting among ourselves all the means for the best choice of 

books, and of rewarding those who do much to preserve the 

be9t resources of Literature.’ 
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BOOKSHOP OF CUSHING AND APPLETON. 

Essex Street. 
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CUSHING AND APPLETON—BIBLE AND HEART BOOK SHOP. 

Soon after Dabney established bis book shop, Thomas C. 

Cushing and William Carlton, the latter a young man just 

reaching his majority, were associated in the ‘Bible and Heart* 

book shop. Carlton’s advertisement in 1791 reveals the loca¬ 

tion of his business as ‘opposite Rev. Mr. Prince’s meeting 

house,’ where he had for sale all the principal books and pam¬ 

phlets, as well as mariner’s compasses, log books, scales and 

dividers, backgammon and Hadley’s quadrants, and ‘Harry 

VIII and Highlands Playing Cards.’67 In 1793 he added a 

circulating library. Mr. Streeter says: ‘The Bible and Heart 

book-store was in the lower story of the building occupied by 

the printing office, the same which is now (1856) kept by 

D. B. Brooks and Brother. There were formerly wooden fig¬ 

ures of a Bible and a heart suspended over the door, which 

during the last war were torn down in the night by some 

mischievous persons and thrown into the harbor. It was upon 

the occasion of a list of privateers in our harbor being pub¬ 

lished in the Gazette by the foreman of the office.’ In 1794 

Carlton’s ‘new book store’ was ‘a few doors west of the Sun 

Tavern, Essex street.'68 In 1797 Carlton’s connection with 

Cushing ceased, and in 1801 John S. Appleton associated 

himself with this book shop, the firm of Cushing and Appleton 

being a well-known and successful Salem concern, at the ‘Sign 

of the Bible,’ until the death of both in 1824. 

In 1803 their shop was at the corner of Court and Essex 

streets, ‘lately occupied as an insurance office.’69 In 1808 they 

removed to the store under the Gazette office, lately occupied 

by John Russell, one door west of the Central Building,70 

having purchased Russell’s stock of several thousand volumes, 

which were sold at auction by Jacob Peabody. A side-light 

on the importance to trade of court business and attendance 

at the sittings is manifest in an advertisement which appeared 

at this time, after the sale had opened, to the effect that ‘the 

67 Salem Gazette, November 8, 1791, January 3 and 12, 1793. 
<8 Salem Gazette, September, 1794. 

Salem Gazette, December 30, 1803. 
70 Salem Gazette, April 5, 1808. 
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sale would not be resumed until after the present term of the 

Supreme Judicial Court at Ipswich.' 

During the first vears of the nineteenth century, Cushing & 

Appleton sold their full share of lottery tickets, advertisements 

of which often appeared side by side with those of Bibles and 

Testaments. Chances to be taken in the various lotteries were 

most alluringly set forth. In 1812, for example, the Harvard 

College Lottery was brought thus to the attention of the Salem 

public: ‘If you would be successful at angling for the large 

fishes in Harvard College Pond, you must apply immediately 

for a minnow (price, $6.00) or a worm ($1.62) for bait, at 

the old skippers,' Cushing & Appleton. Their fishing smack 

lies at anchor one fathom due west from Central Building.’ 

Appealing to sailors, they advertised, in 1816, ‘Tickets in the 

4th class of Hnion Canal Lottery now under weigh; Ten Thou¬ 

sand Dollars, highest prize; and everything else in the sailors’ 

way, for sale at Cushing & Appleton's Navigation, Book and 

Stationery' Store, a few doors East by North half East of 

Derby Square (no variation.)' Again, on May 3, 1811, the 

firm exhibited an example of effective advertising by printing 

the following, under the caption ‘Extraordinary Marriage’: 

‘Married, after a courtship of a few months only, Mr. Ticket 

(who would have sold itself to anybody for a five dollar bill) 

to the accomplished, admired, and amiable Miss Prize, with 

dowry of more than 30,000 dollars. It is said the partners first 

saw and loved each other (where the connections usually reg¬ 

ister) at Cushing & Appleton’s Book Store and Lottery Office, 

one door west of Central Building.’ Mr. Appleton, who was a 

well-known wit, was no doubt responsible for these productions. 

It is with much regret that Salem cannot claim Nathaniel 

Bowditch’s ‘New’ American Practical Navigator’ as one of its 

own productions, although the author’s name and fame through¬ 

out the world has cast reflected glory upon the place of his 

birth. However, it was not lack of ability or equipment of the 

Salem printers that gave to Edmund M. Blunt of Newburyport 

this important imprint. It happened that Blunt had already 

published since 1796 three editions of Furlong’s ‘American 
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Coast Pilot/ and since 1799 lie had printed two editions of 

Moore’s ‘Mew Practical Mavigator,’ reprints from the thir¬ 

teenth English edition. 

Bowditch had discovered on his first voyage many errors in 

Moore’s work, some of which were of such a nature that not a 

few vessels had been shipwrecked in consequence. The young 

navigator continued his investigations during other voyages, 

and Blunt, who was about to issue his second edition in 1799, 

learned through a common friend that Bowditch had detected 

serious errors and was willing to inform him of them. Mr. 

Blunt immediately made application to the young mathema¬ 

tician and received the assistance he desired. Binding that 

Bowditch had ability, Blunt proposed to him that when start¬ 

ing upon his next voyage to India, which was his fourth voy¬ 

age, he should examine all the tables and see what number of 

errors he could find. Mr. Bowditch agreed to the proposal, 

and during this voyage his time was much occupied with this 

task; a very wearisome, but, as it proved eventually, a profit¬ 

able one as regards reputation and pecuniary success. The 

mistakes were so numerous that he found it much easier to 

make a new work and introduce his own improvements. So 

that Mr. Bowditch, before the termination of the voyage, de¬ 

cided to make some arrangement for this purpose. The result 

was that instead of publishing a third edition of Moore’s Mavi- 

gator in 1802, the first edition of the ‘American Practical 

Mavigator’ was published, with Bowditch as author and Blunt 

as proprietor.71 

Bowditch, who was only twenty-eight years of age, had 

submitted the manuscript to a committee of the East India 

Marine Society, consisting of Jonathan Lambert, Benjamin 

Carpenter, John Osgood, John Gibaut, Jacob Crowninshield, 

Benjamin Hodges and Moses Townsend, who reported, May 

13, 1801, as follows: ‘This book is, in the opinion of the com¬ 

mittee, highly deserving of the approbation and encouragement 

of the society, not only as being the most correct and ample 

now extant, hut as being a genuine American production; and 

7i Memoir of Nathaniel Bowditch, 1841. 
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as such they hesitate not to recommend it to the attention of 

Navigators, and of the public at large/ 

As we turn the 600 pages of the ‘Navigator/ with its end¬ 

less columns of figures, the body ‘set' in long primer and the 

tables in brevier, the thought comes that Blunt must have 

had on hand a tremendous supply of ‘sorts,' rules and furniture 

to have produced the tabular composition. However, when by 

closer examination it is revealed that the volume was printed 

in eight-page signatures, and that the better part of a year 

was consumed in printing and binding, we feel justified in 

the conclusion that any of the Salem printers could have done 

as well. Blunt applied for copyright on April 8, 1801; Bow- 

ditch dated his preface December, 1801; Blunt's advertisement 

following the title page was dated January, 1802; and the 

first advertisement in the Salem Gazette for the completed book 

appeared August 17, 1802. 

If we must lose to Xewburyport this valuable imprint, which 

has seen more than 50 editions, it being now a government work, 

we may derive some satisfaction from the fact that ‘Printed 

for Cushing and Appleton/ appears on the title-page of a first 

edition, for the proprietors of the Salem bookshop. Yet much 

of this glory fades as another copy of the first edition appears 

with the firm name of ‘West & Greenleaf, Boston/ while a 

third copy bore no dealer's name whatever. The explanation 

is that various booksellers were allowed the privilege of having 

their names appear, probably in that portion of the edition 

which they were to have for sale. The title-page further 

informs us that the book was sold ‘by every book-seller, ship 

chandler, and mathematical instrument maker in the United 

States and the West Indies/ 

As to the profits from the ‘Navigator/ we have Dr. Bow- 

ditch's own word, in a letter which he wrote to his son in 1832, 

that Blunt, who was at that time printing the seventh edition, 

offered him $500 cash on the edition of 2500 copies, instead of 

$750 in rovalties which he would have received when the 

edition was exhausted. He stated that he thought he should 

accept it. being not at all sure of getting the larger sum. 
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A note in the Salem Gazette of March 30, 1802, quoting 

from a Xewburvport paper of March 20, gives an idea of how 

the book was received in England: 

To the honour of the scientific knowledge of Mr. Nathaniel 
Bowditch of Salem (Mass.) we are informed that one copy of 
his ‘Xew American Xavigator’ was sold in London to two Xautical 
Booksellers by Mr. Blunt of this town (proprietor of the work) 
for TWO HUXDRDED GUIXEAS, and an edition of 6,000 copies 
i3 now in press; Moore’s Xavigator having depreciated very much 
in that country, owing to the numerous errors which have been 
fatal to mariners. 

Xancrede, the French bookseller in Boston, imported fifty 

copies of this English edition, promptly making trouble for 

himself, Blunt entering suit against him for infringement of 

the copyright law.72 

v. 

Cushing and Appleton's shop was stocked with a great va¬ 

riety of merchandize, such as would appeal to a seaport town 

like Salem. There were advertised: Metal Sextants, Black 

Ebony Quadrants, Spy Glasses from $1 to $50, Scales and 

Dividers, Xautical Books, Blunt’s Xew Practical Xavigator, 

American Coast Pilot, Seaman’s Daily Assistant, Pilots’ At¬ 

lases, Charts and Sailing Directions for every part of the world, 

Theory and Practice of Seamanship, Xaval Tactics, Seaman’s 

Guide. Gower’s Seamanship, Mariners’ Compasses Rectified, 

Mariners’ Calendar, Mariners' Mirror, Falk's Ready Observer, 

Art of Ship Building, Art of Rigging, Art of Sail Making, 

Art of Mast Making, Xautical Almanacs, Instructions for 

Young Officers, and Xavy Lists.73 In the beginning of 1802, 

the firm advertised to give ‘a premium for dollars,’ hard dol¬ 

lars being in demand at that time. 

Patent medicines of various names and curative properties 

were kept on hand, and so great was the variety sold at this 

important bookshop that it may prove interesting to quote fur- 

72 Salem Gazette, October 5, 1802. 
73 Salem Gazette, March 6, June 2, 1801, February 2, 1802. 
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ther items not previously mentioned. There were Assorted 

Vegetable Perfumery, Citron. Orange. Pose, Jasmine, Locust 

Pomatum in pots and rolls, Mareschale and Sanpareil Hair- 

powder, Powder Bags, Asiatic Balsam for refreshing and 

thickening the hair; Ivory, Tortoise Shell, Horn and Black 

Lead, and Box, Braid, Clearing, Dressing, Crambo and Fore¬ 

head Combs with and without cases; Comb "Slides, Milk of 

Poses, Cream of Violets, Naples Cream and Almond Pastes, 

Vegetable and French herb wash balls, Pestorative British, 

Violet and Prince of V ales Toothpowder; GreenouglTs Tinc¬ 

ture for the Teeth; Toothache Drops, Elegant Smelling Bot¬ 

tles, Pazor strops, Pazors, Scissors, Penknives, Spectacles, 

Patent English Stove Blacking, Backgammon, Playing Cards, 

Battledore, Powder Flasks, Tobacco Boxes, Fish nooks, Sleeve 

Buttons, Drawing Books, AVater Colours, Pencils, India Ink, 

Drawing Paper, New 12-inch Globes, Music and Musical In¬ 

struments, Portable Writing Desks, Ink Stands, Sand Boxes, 

Quills, Ink Powder, AYafers, Sealing AYax, Slates, Pocket and 

Memo. Books. The first mention of steel pens noted was in 

an advertisement of this firm in the Gazette of December 8, 

1809. 
One of the most important books brought out by Cushing 

and Appleton, and printed by Joshua Cushing, was an edition 

of Sallust in 1805. The prospectus states: ‘The Text has been 

carefully revised and collated with three of the best editions 

of this author, and unwearied pains are taken in correcting 

the press; they believe, therefore, that this edition will be 

found as free from errors as any classical work ever published 

in this country. AYitli students of a younger class, and par¬ 

ticularly those who are to finish their education at the Univer- 

sity of Cambridge this edition will it is presumed obtain a 

decided preference. By a late Begulation, a knowledge of 

SALLUST has been made a prerequisite to admission into 

that seminary, and the present edition was originally under¬ 

taken at the request and with the approbation of the Governors 

of that Institution, and has been superintended by a gentleman, 

lately a member of that Body. AYitli respect to the typograph- 
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ical execution the Elzevir editions of the Classics have been 

made the model as to the arrangement of the page and size 

of the characters. The impression is from a new and hand¬ 

some type on a paper of a superor quality. The most useful 

for scholars of all ranks that has appeared in this country/74 

In order to have the work accurate, Cushing & Appleton had 

asked Mr. John Pickering to correct the proof, which he was 

unwilling to do without making conspicuous changes. The 

publishers readily agreed to this, and so well did Mr. Picker¬ 

ing, collaborating with Daniel Appleton White, Esq., perform 

the work that it was pronounced in every respect preferable 

to the Dauphin Sallust.75 George Ticknor has written of this 

edition: ‘It was edited by two scholars, who desired no other 

reward for their labors than the pleasure of rendering a ser¬ 

vice to the cause of letters in this country and of affording 

a useful manual to the youth about to be admitted to Harvard 

College. The preface was written by Mr. Pickering, and is 

modest, as was his whole life; the selection, composition and 

arrangement of the notes, and the general supervision of the 

press, fell to both. ... It was the first attempt made in the 

United States to print an edition of a classical author with 

anything like marginal notes and illustrations.’76 Nearly the 

whole edition was destroyed by fire when the Gazette office 

burned in 1806. 

The shop had for sale at this time paper of a variety of 

sizes and kinds, including Imperial, Super-Poyal, Eoyal, Me¬ 

dium, Demy, Folio and Quarto Post, Foolscap, Pot, Marble, 

Blue, Wrapping, Cartridge and Sheathing. 

During the bitter political campaign of 1807 and 1808, 

Cushing and Appleton wTere the publishers of three small 

humorous periodicals, in all of which the Republican party 

was the object of ridicule and satire. John S. Appleton, the 

junior member of the firm, w7as a well-known wit, whose pen 

was very active in furnishing material of a piquant and force¬ 

ful nature for the project. The first of these publications was 

74 Salem Gazette, October 16, 1804. 
75 J. S. Buckminster, in Monthly Anthology. 
76 Pickering-, Life of John Pickering, pp. 219, 220. 
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‘The Fool/ whose announcement informed that it was ‘a new 
and useless paper of no particular form or size, issued at 
irregular intervals; and the price to be left to the generosity 
of the public, by Thomas Brainless, Esq., LL.D., Jester to His 
Majesty the Public.’ The first issue on February 20, 1807, 
called forth the following comment from Dr. Bentley: ‘This 
day appeared a half sheet called “The Fool/’ without date 
or press, intended to insult The Friend & the Register. It 
was chiefly employed in ridiculing Mr. Blythe's Conundrums, 
rebuses k Acrostics, which ought to be reprobated by every 
man of taste. Had it not shewn as much malignity as folly, 
it might have died with a laugh.’ The Register of April 2, 
1807, referred to it in this manner: ‘There is a little Federal 
paper in this Town called ‘‘THE FOOL”; and as all the 
Sampsons in Xew England cannot support their party, well 
may such Fools as “Tom Brainless,” alias “Lieutenant Ram¬ 
rod” undertake their cause, as Fools often accomplish what 
men of sense may not. 

Here shall Jack Ramrod, of no vulgar fame, 
Exalt his nonsense and himself proclaim; 
Pledg’d to support the Fool in every' way, 
Learn Federal stuff, and write for Federal pay. 

Dr. Bentley again took a fling at the sheet, as follows: ‘All 
Fool’s day & the third no. of the Fool, an empty sheet patron¬ 
ized by a vile fellow one Biglow, Schoolmaster in Boston. In 
this I have my share of abuse in the low wit of that Buffoon. 
This is a very trifling evil compared with the vile tales put in 
circulation & the many discontents excited from all causes pos¬ 
sible among the people of my charge so as to make my living, 
my usefulness & even existence uncertain.’ 

VI. 

‘The Barber Shop,' another of these ephemeral sheets, ‘kept 
by Sir David Razor,’ was issued by this firm in 1808, the 
printing being done at the office of Joshua Cushing. It was 
published in four parts. Sir David was announced as ‘Grand 
Secretary to the Worshipful Association of Free and Accepted 
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JOHN SPARHAWK APPLETON, 

1775-1824. 

Member of the well-known firm of 

Cushing and Appleton. 
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Barbers, Shaver to his Venerahility the Deputy Scribe of the 

Ancient and Honorable Roustigouche Society,77 Branch Ho. 

174; Weatherwise-General to his own family and neighbor¬ 

hood; Story-Teller, Guesser; Observer of Men and Manners; 

Joke-Cracker; Sleeve-Laugher, &c., &o. &c.’ The third of these 

political sheets was ‘Salmagundi,’ which was short-lived. 

John Sparhawk Appleton was the son of John and Jane 

(Sparhawk) Appleton, and was born in Salem, March 13, 

1775. His father was the son of Rev. Nathaniel Appleton 

of Cambridge, and belonged to the Ipswich family of that 

name. Mr. Appleton was graduated from Harvard in 1792. 

He was interested in literary and antiquarian matters before 

he became a partner with Mr. Cushing in 1801. He married, 

April 20, 1807, Polly, daughter of Peter Lander, Esq., who 

died in Julv, 1838, at the a<re of 58 vears. Three children 

were born to them : two died in infancy, and John was baptised 

March 19, 1809. Mr. Appleton died in Salem, December 20, 

1824, aged 49 years. 

Cushing and Appleton were the publishers of numerous vol¬ 

umes during these years, and also the proprietors of the Essex 

Circulating Library, as it was called in 1818, at Ho. 8 Central 

Place, of which a 100-page catalogue was issued that year, 

the price of which was I2L2 cents. This catalogue showed 

about 4000 volumes, and a maritime flavor stranirelv in con- 

trast with the present day, is given the list by the inclusion 

of 138 different charts and 18 pilots’ atlases. It may be of 

some interest to know how the books were classified. There 

were History, Biography and Miscellaneous; Voyages and 

Travels; Hovels, Romances and Tales; Poetry; Plays, of which 

77 The Roustigouche Society, sometimes called ironically ‘The Roast 
Goose Society,’ had a branch in Salem at this time. It was insti¬ 
tuted in America by Ytien-ti Fohi, a native of China who was brought 
to this country in youth, and settled in Canada, where he formed 
societies in imitation of those in his own country and Europe. Its 
object was to preserve the curiosities of nature, to forward the arts 
and sciences and to practice Olympic games. There were branches 
in Asia, Europe and America. This Oriental died in Canada, in 1804, 
at the age of 104 years, and the members of Salem branch, of which 
he was an honorary member, were ordered to wear crepe on their 
sleeves for thirty days. 
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there was a surprisingly large number—about 500; Law, Civil 

Polity, Physics, Surgery and Chemistry; Classical and School 

Books; Divinity; Juveniles; Vocal and Instrumental Music; 

Charts, Pilots’ Atlases, Nautical Books. The conditions to 

which borrowers were asked to subscribe in this lending library 

of more than a century a<ro mav be likewise of interest. There 

were regular annual subscribers who paid for the privilege of 

taking out four volumes at a time, $7 for one year, $4 for six 

months, $2.50 for three months, $1.00 for one month. Those 

who desired six volumes at a time paid $10 dollars for the year, 

$5.50 for six months, $3.50 for three months; always in ad¬ 

vance. Non-subscribers were charged according to the size of 

the volume,—duodecimo or smaller, 614 cents per week; oc¬ 

tavo, 12VL' cents. 

An interesting broadside printed by Cushing in 1798, a 

copy of which is in possession of the Essex Institute, was 

Thomas Paine’s famous song, ‘Adams and Liberty.’ It was 

written by request of the Massachusetts Charitable Fire So¬ 

ciety.78 When Paine showed it to a friend in whose house 

he was visiting, his host pronounced it imperfect, as the name 

of Washington was omitted, and he declared that Paine should 

not approach the sideboard on which the wine had been placed 

until he had written an additional stanza. In a few moments, 

it is said, Paine wrote the verse which is considered the best 

in the song. It is also said that Paine’s profit from this song 

was $750. 
Cushing and Appleton in the early 1820’s advertised as the 

‘Repository of Fine Arts and Belles-Lettres.’ They had added 

to their stock musical instruments, including piano-fortes, vio¬ 

lins, guitars, flutes, flageolets, fifes, clarinets, oboes, cymbals, 

bugles, hotus. They also sold European paintings, engravings, 

drawing books, miniature bronzes of Napoleon, and ‘Fine Sta¬ 

tionery and cutlery for the Cabin, Compting Room and Travel¬ 

ling Trunk.’ They were headquarters for Dr. Baker, a sur¬ 

geon dentist, who had been very successful ‘in supplying the 

means of mastication, without causing pain in the operation.’ 

Memorial History of Boston, vol. Ill, p. 625. 
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One especially interesting advertisement called attention to a 

stock of imported scenic wall papers, including such subjects 

as ‘A grand view of the neighborhood of the Pyramids and of 

the battle fought there under Kleber; Indian Tiger Hunt; 

Grand Deer Hunt; Scenes in Capt. Cooke’s Voyage round the 

World; Majestic Scenery in Switzerland, Prance, Greece, Italy 

and China.79 Tea wrapping paper, of which they had in stock 

100 reams, was offered for sale in 1824. 

The death of both partners within three months of each 

other, in 1824, necessitated the sale of the business. James 

K. Buffum took over the stock and continued at the old loca¬ 

tion, corner Central and Essex streets. The books were sold 

at auction by Thorndike Dal and before the end of the year. 

Mr. Buffum was appointed agent for all the magazines sold 

by Cushing and Appleton, and continued until 1828. The 

first mention of ‘dissected maps’ was in Buffum’s advertise¬ 

ment in 1824, and the first reference to something in the 

nature of a fountain pen or pencil was of a ‘self-supplying 

writing instrument,’ which Buffum sold in 1825, together with 

an improved manifold copying machine. 

VII. 

JOHN MORIARTY. 

Carlton’s removal to a new location left the old shop, ‘oppo¬ 

site Mr. Prince’s meeting house,’ vacant, and in 1795 John 

Moriarty advertised the opening of another bookshop here. 

He promised to sell at Boston prices, ‘and as he has but one 

invariable fixt price to every article, children or servants being 

sent to purchase anything may depend on being honestly and 

well dealt by.’80 He apparently did not enjoy the patronage 

of the town officers, the only bill extant showing that he re¬ 

ceived Is. 6d. for a quire of paper in 1795, but this fragment 

shows that he wrote a good hand, with a clear and legible sig¬ 

nature.81 According to the vital records Moriarty was a na- 

79 Salem Gazette, August 6, 1822. 
89 Salem Gazette, July 21, 1795. 
81 Salem Toicn Bills, Vol. III. Essex Institute Manuscript Collec¬ 

tions. 
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tive of Ireland. His business career was of short duration, 

as in the night of August 22, 1797, he fell into a well and was 

drowned. 

BARNARD BRIAN MACANULTY. 

Barnard Brian Macanulty was a conspicuous figure in the 

Salem book business during the first years of the nineteenth 

century. Born in Ireland in 1763, he emigrated to this coun¬ 

try when a young man, settling in Philadelphia about 1785. 

He came to Salem about 1794, and was probably associated 

with Moriarty at first as a bookbinder, his advertisement in 

the Salem Gazette of December 22, 1794, locating his shop 

‘opposite the Bev. Mr. Prince’s Meeting house/ although no 

partnership is suggested. He offered to ‘bind Books, new or 

old agreeably to order, writh dispatch and at moderate prices,’ 

and advertised for two apprentices. Early in the next year,82 

he had moved to a ‘shop opposite the dwelling house of Mrs. 

Mary Hathorne.’ In 1798 he had patriotic and religious songs 

for sale and still continued to do binding and paper ruling.83 

On July 30, 1799, he was appointed by the Supervisor of the 

District to distribute stamped paper, and the next year his 

advertisement of an application for copyright for a book by 

William Biglow appeared, according to an Act of Congress, 

‘For the Encouragement of learning.’ 

Macanulty’s bills rendered the town of Salem in 1800 and 

1S03 disclose many interesting items, with price of each, 

among which were quills, blank books, blotting paper and ink 

powder. The best pencils were twenty cents each, a paper 

of ink powder brought twelve and one-half cents, a bunch of 

quills sixty-two and one-half cents, and a quire of paper thirty- 

seven and one-half cents, while pasteboard was sold for ten 

cents a sheet.84 

In the Gazette of March 27, 1801, Macanulty calls attention 

in his advertisement to an improvement in bookbinding, as 

82 Salem Gazette, February 10, 1795, and Salem Almshouse record*. 
82 Salem Gazette, November 23, 1798, August 16, 1799, May 23, 1800. 
84 Salem Town Bills, Vol. 5, Essex Institute Mss. Collections. 
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follows: ‘Every accountant must have experienced the great 

difficulty and inconvenience arising from the common manner 

of binding account books. They are so confined at the back 

as to make it impossible to write dollars and cents on the first 

page and the date on the second without straining and injur¬ 

ing the book. The new and improved manner of Binding 

obviates this difficulty; the books open quite to the back and 

can be written on with as much ease as if the paper was un¬ 

bound/ 

During the latter part of 1803 he moved from the corner 

of Washington and Essex streets to the new brick store ‘lately 

built by Mr. Jacob P. Bust, nearly opposite Bev. Dr. Prince’s 

meeting house.’ 

In 1805 his book shop on Essex street was called ‘Franklin's 

Head,’ where he advertised for sale various patent medicines. 

His name appears frequently associated with the Cushings on 

books and pamphlets of importance, including fiction, science, 

religion, drama, and legal works, but not after Cushing and 

Appleton’s bookshop became famous. One of the best known 

of these is ‘The Essex Harmony,’ by Jacob Kimball of Tops- 

field, in 1800, the music for which was set at the office of 

H. Banlet of Exeter, H. H., although there is evidence that 

Cushing had music type in his office. (See Appendix III.) 

An interesting letter written by T. C. Cushing to the author 

has been preserved in the Essex Institute manuscript collec¬ 

tion : 

Salem, September 16, 1800. 
Sir, 

It is concluded to have the Music called ‘The Essex Harmony/ 
Will thank you to write a Title Page, introducing some poetical 
motto. Also, a few lines by way of preface, about as much as in 
your ‘Rural Harmony/ saying something about the progress of 
music among us and the formation of a musical society in this 
country. 

You must be ready with some more tunes of your own composi¬ 
tion, to make out to us as much original music as is contained 
in your R.fural] Harmony in case this falls short. 

I beg of you to transmit what I want by next Saturday, sooner 
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if you can, because I must sent it on to Ranlet on Monday, 
who is now waiting for it. 

Your humble servant, 

T. C. Cushing. 
To Jacob Kimball, Topsfield. 

Macanulty has some rather important publications to his 

credit on his own account, however. He brought out, in 1S0I, 

a Salem edition of ‘The Power of Solitude/ a poem by Joseph 

Story, afterwards that eminent Justice of the Supreme Court 

of the United States. An advertisement in the Register informs 

us that ‘The execution of this work is in the highest style 

that the present state of our arts can produce, and is wholly 

of American materials.' The original agreement, in 1802, 

between Mr. Story and Macanulty, and now preserved in the 

Essex Institute, gives a good idea of the relation of author to 

publisher at the beginning of the nineteenth century. The 

first edition was published in Boston in 1802, and that same 

year Mr. Story sold to the Salem bookseller the copyright of 

the poem for fourteen years for the sum of two hundred dollars 

in books or money. Should the work meet with a reasonable 

sale, Macanulty was to pay the author an additional hundred 

dollars at his request. An amusing incident has been told 

in connection with this poem, that Judge Story in after years 

secured all the copies he could find of the publication and con¬ 

signed them to the flames, although when it was written Mr. 

Story had referred to it as ‘The sweet employment of my 

leisure hours/85 An interesting feature of this volume of 

290 pages is the engraving for the frontispiece, which was 

drawn by Corne, the celebrated artist, who painted so many 

pictures of vessels belonging to Salem merchants, and engraved 

by J. Akin of Newbury port. 

Up to the nineteenth century, engraving in this country had 

been crude. Under date of December 22, 1790, Dr. Bentley 

comments on an apology given him by Isaiah Thomas for the 

imperfect work in a then recent publication. ‘We were, and 

85 Essex Institute Hist. Coll., vol. 43, p. 195; Story, Life of Joseph 
Story, p. 84. 
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JOSEPH STORYS CONTRACT WITH MACANULTY 

FOR PUBLISHING ‘THE POWER OF SOLITUDE,’ 1802. 

From the original in possession of the Essex Institute 
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perhaps now are.’ he wrote, ‘behind all the world in the art of 

engraving, and perhaps also in taste for good execution.’ 

Among early Salem engravers were Benjamin Blythe, born 

1746, and in Salem as late as 17S7; Joseph Hiller, 1748-1814, 

and Joseph Hiller, Jr., 1770-1795. 

Story’s well-known ‘A Selection of Pleadings in Civil Ac¬ 

tions,’ a book of about 700 pages, was also brought out by 

Macanulty in 1805, although the printing was done in Boston. 

It was to be royal octavo, ‘equal to the best London editions 

of law books,’ and sold for $5. He also published a catalogue 

of the books in his shop in 1805, but became financially embar¬ 

rassed during that year, making an assignment to James Dal- 

ryrnple, a dealer in watches and ‘Willard’s much approved 

Patent Time Pieces.’80 He continued the business, however, 

and in the summer of 1806 he proposed subscriptions for 

‘Locke on Civil Government,’ a volume of 400 pages, with a 

portrait as a frontispiece, to sell for $2.25 to subscribers and 

$2.50 to non-subscribers. This was to appear as soon as 500 

subscribers were obtained. In February, 1807, Macanulty 

formed a partnership with Levi Maxcy, a school teacher in 

Salem, who, Bentley says, had been a stone-cutter, was a 

musician, a notary, a singing-master, and a member of the 

school committee. He was brother to the Rev. Dr. Jonathan 

Maxcy, who had been President of Brown College, in Provi¬ 

dence, and who at this time was occupying the same position in 

the College of Hew York. In 1801 Levi Maxcy was assistant 

to William Biglow in his private academy on Marlborough 

Street, ‘lately erected by Rev. Dr. Barnard's Society,’ says the 

Salem Gazette, and also conducted an evening school at the 

same place. Maxcy established perhaps the first ‘Salem Com¬ 

mercial School,’ which he advertised in the Gazette in the 

spring of 1806. ‘At this seminary,’ he stated, ‘Youth are by 

a proper course of Instruction fitted for a Mercantile life. 

The school room is large and central and the greatest possible 

attention is paid to the branches of Reading, Writing, Arith¬ 

metic, Bookkeeping, Surveying, Havigation, &c., the obvious 

s6 Essex Register, November 25, 1807. 
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utility of which in a commercial town needs no illustration. */• 
Price $4 to $8 per quarter/ 

At this time competition must have been severe, as there 

were no fewer than six shops in Salem sellng books and sta¬ 

tionery, not to mention auction sales which were not infre¬ 

quently advertised at various counting-rooms and offices in the 

town. In the spring of 1807, Cushing and Appleton offered 

a reduction of ten per cent on all books in their shop, giving 

as a reason that they were intending to make a change in their 

business. The discount tvas offered provided payment be made 

in specie, United States, Boston or Essex County bank bills. 

This announcement brought forth from Macanulty and 

Maxcy the following waggish retort in the Register of April 

27, 1807: ‘To avoid being 'wholly out of fashion Macanulty 

and Maxcy beg leave to inform their friends that they too 

intend to change their business, viz. They will change the whole 

or part of their Books and Stationery for CASH if a good 

opportunity offers and will receive in pay the bills of any bank 

except those of Burroughs & Co. They have a great antipathy 

to counterfeits. They have some valuable books on which they 

will make 20% deduction/ The firm published some of Shake¬ 

speare's plays, which they promised would be superior to the 

Boston edition and printed on fine wove paper, with new type. 

After a business connection of about two years, Macanulty 

and Maxcy dissolved partnership, the junior member assuming 

the debts and settling all accounts. 

In 1809 Maxcy published a broadside of the Expences of 

the Town of Salem, the only item extant under his name, so 

far as known. His wrife was Rachel, daughter of Benjamin 

Dean, who was born in Salem in 1775. 

Joseph Storv continued in the capacity of guide, philosopher 

and friend of Macanulty for many years. A business tran¬ 

saction with Ezra Sargent, bookseller of Xew York, contrib¬ 

uted to his financial distress in 1805,87 and he sent a represent¬ 

ative to that citv to collect a bill due him for thirtv-six copies 

of Story’s ‘Pleadings,’ at $5 each, and twelve copies of ‘The 

Miscellaneous Mss., Essex Institute, Vol. 21. 
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COVER OF *THE POWER OF SOLITUDE,* 

Published by Macanulty, drawn by Corn6, en¬ 

graved by J. Akin of Newburyport, 1804. 
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Power of Solitude,’ in sheets, at 50 cents per signature, with 

a trade discount of 20 per cent. Mr. Sargent had died and 

the heirs were to he sought out and required to pay the bill- 

It appears also that one William Sawyer had been employed 

previously on commission by Macanulty to go to New York 

and endeavor to dispose of a share of his copyright of Benoni 

Perham’s ‘American Precedents of Declarations,’ published in 

1802, and on the compilation of which Joseph Story, as a rising 

young lawyer, is said to have assisted.878. Instead of carrying 

out Macanultv’s orders, Sawyer pretended that he himself 

owned the copyright by purchase from the Salem bookseller, 

and proceeded to sell it and, according to Macanulty, pocket 

the cash. He disposed of a half-interest to S. Gould, the well- 

known New York bookseller, for which he acknowledged full 

payment over his signature. Another edition was proposed in 

New York. Investigation revealed the fact that Sawyer had 

mysteriously disappeared, and Mr. Story was thus called to 

defend Macanulty in securing the rights. 

Becoming quite seriously involved in this and other business 

matters, Macanulty finally proposed going to New York him¬ 

self to straighten out affairs, and requested his representative 

to inquire if he could get anything to do that would pay his 

board for a few weeks. He suggested that he ‘could bind some.’ 

Whether he accomplished this the papers do not state, but his 

business soon went to pieces, Maxcy’s entrance into the firm 

not improving conditions. The question of copyright dragged 

along until 1811, when, in a long letter to Hon. Joseph Story 

upon the eve of the latter’s setting out for Congress, Macanulty 

pourned forth his business grievances, having been obliged to 

seek the protecting roof of the almshouse. He wrote: 

I wish to cut Maxcy and Sawyer off from any claim upon or 
participation in the property which Capt. Chapman holds that 
belongs to me, Capt. Chapman being bound now to sea. I am 
now guarding against them when I fear it is too late. I think 
I ought to hold Gould, through Chapman, as accountable to me 
or Chapman for all damages, notwithstanding I gave Sawyer a 
writing purely to show that he was authorized by me as an agent 

87a Benjamin L. Oliver, Forms of Practice, 1840, p. xv. 
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to sell or make the most of the copyrights, provided a reasonable 
sum could be obtained for them on my account and for my sole 
benefit. Sawyer was to have the usual commission for his trouble. 
This Maxcy can testify, as he was present and heard the bargain. 
Maxcy has since told me that that he and Sawyer burned the writ¬ 
ing I gave Sawyer, but this I doubt. The last time I saw Sawyer 
he acknowledged that he had received between seven and eight hun¬ 
dred dollars in books and was to receive five hundred more. He 
promised to come to Salem within a week to settle with me, and 
Maxcy promised to come with him, but I have heard nothing 
more about the settlement since. I think Gould ought to be 
wrritten to immediately and forbade to pay any more to any per¬ 
son except Chapman or myself till further orders. 

I have been here, by consent, in the poorhouse about three 
weeks, and have been out as many days in hopes of seeing you, 
but you were either abroad or engaged. So disagreeable was it 
for me to come here that I was in a perishable state before I 
would bring my mind to it. I have given away many things, 
such as clothing, many a time to persons who wanted them less 
than I do now! These things I mention to shew that I could 
not exist otherwise! 

I have several other things to say to you before you go to take 
your very honorable seat at Washington. I am extremely desir¬ 
ous of conversing with you a few moments if it is practicable 
before you go, but if I cannot, I will put down on paper, as well 
as I can, the substance of what I have to say before you go to the 
southward. I am well aware of the pressure of the important 
trusts which you have to discharge and I depend on your liber¬ 
ality for an excuse for troubling you so much, indeed, nothing 
but necessity and a hope of lieing again in a situation to support 
myself, could induce me to trouble you so much. I am but a few 
rods from your dwelling house. I hope, at last, to receive a line 
from you before you go to the southward. 

I am, with great respect, sir, your unfortunate humble servant, 

Barnard B. Macanulty. 

Macanulty apparently never recovered from his reverses suf¬ 
ficiently to take up work again. The embargo ruined business 
and the town swarmed with the unemployed. From the rec¬ 
ords of the overseers of the poor it is learned that he passed 
the extraordinary period of nearly forty years in the alms¬ 
house, where he died on August 31, 1848, at the age of eighty- 
five years. That he had the respect of the community there 
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is no doubt. He was always referred to in the poor records 
as ‘Mr.’ Macanulty. 

His chagrin at being obliged to ask the town for aid was 

not disguised, and as if to make it easier for him, the chair¬ 

man of the board of overseers gave him a letter to the keeper 

of the almshouse, in which he wrote: ‘When the bearer, Mr. 

Barnard McHultee, shall call on you to be admitted into the 

poor house, we wish you to receive him, whom accommodate 

as well as may be. If at any future time his affairs will admit 

his leaving the house, you will permit his doing it.’ Thus by 

strange fortune did the Irish bookseller and the widow of his 

friend, the once eminent Hr. Tytler, who had been so closely 

associated in the days of their youth, find a refuge for more 

than a quarter of a century on Salem Heck. 

VIII. 

THE COVERLYS. 

The Coverlys were a family of itinerant newspaper pub¬ 

lishers, journeymen printers, publishers of ballads and other 

broadsides, who lived in more or less obscurity, but whose work 

today takes on an importance not really warranted by the 

quality of their output, but because of a certain historical value 

attached to them. Mr. Worthington C. Ford, in ‘Ballads in 

the Isaiah Thomas Collection,’ published in the Proceedings 

of the American Antiquarian Society, April, 1923, enlightens 

us with some particulars of their ‘little known careers.’ Ha- 

thaniel Coverly of Boston married, Hovember 2, 1769, Susanna 

Cowell. He was printing in Boston from 1770 to 1774, but 

being obliged to leave when the town was occupied by Gage 

and his troops, he moved to Chelmsford. Here he set up a 

printing press in connection with Elisha Rich, a Baptist 

teacher. The year 1776 found him in Concord, and he again 

returned to Boston, where from 1779 until 1785 he printed 

by himself or in partnership with Robert Hodge. He next 

went to Plymouth, where he printed the ‘Plymouth Journal,’ 

and later to Middleborough, but returned to Boston in 1788. 

In 1795 he is found in Amherst, Hew Hampshire, where he 
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set up the first newspaper in that region, ‘The Amherst Journal 

and New Hampshire Advertiser,’ which ran through fifty-two 

issues, when it was absorbed by the ‘Village Messenger’ of the 

same place. On April 24, 1795, Coverlv announced that he 

had taken as partner his son Nathaniel, the firm being known 

as Nathaniel Coverly and Son. 

The Coverlvs may have been in Salem in the early part of 

the 1790's, if not the father, the two sons, Nathaniel Jr. and 

John, possibly working at their trade. There is no mention 

of them in the paper of the time as conducting a book shop. 

Wells, in his ‘History of Newbury, Vermont,' states that ‘In 

1794 Nathaniel Coverly, Jr., came here from Salem, Mass., 

and started the first printing office in the Connecticut Valley, 

north of Hanover, in a building since burned. . . . He did a 

considerable amount of printing, including a few small books, 

in a creditable manner. He carried on a store for the sale 

of books and stationery in the front part of the building, the 

printing office being at the rear. In 1796, probably in May, 

he began the publication of a newspaper called the ‘Orange 

Nightingale and Newbury Morning Star.’ . . . This paper 

was short-lived for want of funds and patronage, and Mr. Cov¬ 

erly closed out his busines here and returned to Salem.’ 

Mr. Ford suggests a confusion of dates, which the writer's 

investigations also prove. He writes: ‘It is possible but not 

probable that the son set up business in 1794 in Newbury, 

but he was certainly in partnership with his father at Amherst 

after April, 1795, and in 1796 the firm of father and son 

were at Haverhill, New Hampshire. The son did establish a 

newspaper at Newbury in 1796, and that year is the more 

likely to have been the time of his going to that place. Yet, 

in March, 1796, the two began to publish ‘The Grafton Mi¬ 

nerva and Haverhill Weekly Bud,’ at Haverhill, a paper which 

ran for forty-six numbers (January, 1797), printed a part of 

the time by Nathaniel Coverly alone. This journal was no 

more self-supporting than their earlier ventures, and in 1798 

and 1799 both partners were printing in Medford, and in the 

latter year at Salem, where they remained certainly until 1803. 
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The son was taxed in Salem in 1802. He had married at 

Boston, February 10, 1800, Eunice Johnson of Andover. There 

is a record of an intention of marriage in Salem, January 9, 

1798, of Nathaniel Coverly, Jr., of Newbury, Vt., and Sally 

Bickford of Salem. 

From research in Salem, the writer is inclined to believe 

that the elder Coverly was not in business here, but that his 

two sons, Nathaniel and John, were connected with it. The 

same difficulty in distinguishing between father and son pre¬ 

sents itself in Salem as in Boston. 

Nathaniel and John Coverly published the Weatherwise Al¬ 

manac in 1798. 

Nathaniel Coverly, Jr., offered a printing office for sale in 

Newbury, Vt.—Salem Gazette, September 11, 1798. 

Nathaniel and John Coverly dissolved partnership, January 

1, 1799, the former to continue the business. 

N. & J. Coverly published at ‘Faust’s Statue,’ ‘The remark¬ 

able history of Tom Jones,’ 1799. 

Nathaniel Coverly, Jr., published ‘A Late Letter from a 

Solicitous Mother to her only son,’ 1800. 

N. Coverlv published ‘The Book of Books for Children,’ 

in 1801. 

N. Coverly published John Norcot’s ‘Baptism,’ etc., in 1801. 

Nathaniel Coverly, Jr., published ‘The Essex Junto,’ in 

1802. 

Nathaniel Coverly, Jr., published John Flavel's ‘A Token 

for Mourners,’ in 1802. 

Nathaniel Coverly, Jr., published the Weatherwise Almanac 

in 1802. 

N. Coverly, Jr., published the Weatherwise Almanac in 

1802. 

Nathaniel Coverly, Jr., published Edward Young’s ‘A Poem 

on the Last Day,’ in 1802. 

Nathaniel Coverly absconded to Charlestown. Peter John¬ 

son, his brother-in-law mentioned.—Bentley, Dec. 13, 1802. 

Nathaniel Coverly published ‘The American Primer,’ in 

[1802 or 3?]. 
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Xathaniel Coverly, Jr., was printing in Boston in 1S05. 

Mr. Ford writes: ‘The father seems to have dropped out be¬ 

tween 1814 and 1818, and the son probably died about 1823, 

having already passed from being a printer (he ventured again 

into journalism with ‘‘the Idiot,’’ Boston, 1818-19) to a seller 

of pamphlets, to which business his wife succeeded in 1824. 

Nothing further is known of them, and no wills are found in 

the Probate Office.’ 

Among less than a dozen books published while in Salem, 

there were some children’s books, a few humorous publications, 

one or two religious, but the most important and in all likeli¬ 

hood the best seller was ‘The Essex Junto or Quixotic Guard¬ 

ian. A Comedy. In four acts,’ brought out in 1802. In his 

advertisement in the Register of July 13, 1802, Coverly 

savs: ‘The Publisher flatters himself that a humorous and 

pointed attempt to expose the mischievous avarice and Quix¬ 

otic ambitions in those who are entrusted with the rights and 

interests of others will be received candidlv by those who have 

severely felt the injurious effects of misplaced confidence. 

In books and politics, for the gold, 

Juntos may be bought and Juntos sold.’ 

In the latter part of that year, Dr. Bentley wrote: ‘Mr. 

Nathaniel Coverlv absconded to Charlestown and declared a 

bankrupt by his brother-in-law, Peter Johnson of Marblehead.’ 

Coverly was later a prolific printer of broadsides in Boston. 

CHARLES STEELE. 

Charles Steele was in the bookbinding business in Salem in 

1804. He was the son of Alexander Steele, a Boston book¬ 

binder, and was here as early as 1802, when he had a child 

baptized at the East Church. His shop was at the corner of 

Essex and Washington streets in 1805, but during the summer 

of the next year he removed his business to the shop next door 

west of the late Captain Allen’s mansion house on Derby street. 

Here he advertised for sale books, stationerv and blanks. He 

also ruled account books for merchants, specimens of which 
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are now in the Essex Institute. The business apparently was 

successful, for in the summer of 1807 he again moved to more 

central quarters, to The shop next above the Sign of the Watch, 

Essex Street, lately occupied by Mr. Jayne,’ and advertised 

for a journeyman bookbinder. Steel was patronized by the 

school department of Salem, to whom he frequently sold 

Perry’s Spelling Books, Testaments, Beauties of the Bible, and 

Children’s Companions.88 In 1810, an invoice of 35,000 quills 

had been received, which were offered for use in counting 

rooms, and he had also for sale an ever-increasing library, in¬ 

cluding classical and school books. On January 1, 1812, Steele 

announced that he expected to leave town in a few weeks, and 

had determined to sell at a discount his large stock of books. 

He also offered at the same time a house lot in South Salem, 

his pew number 31 in the ‘Universal Meeting House,’ which 

was ‘one of the most sightly wall pews,’ bis handsome gig and 

harness, saddle, bridle and sleigh, with a right in the Livery 

Stable.89 

ISAAC CUSHING. 

Isaac Cushing advertised in the Salem Gazette of February 

5, 1802, a bookbinding establishment ‘in the eastern end of 

that brick house opposite Col. Derby’s, where all orders in 

that line will be thankfully received and faithfully executed.’ 

In 1803 his shop was in ‘a chamber over Mr. Seccomb’s store 

in Federal street,’ and from 1806 to 1809 he occupied a cham¬ 

ber of Mrs. Cabot’s store on Essex street, over Cornelius 

Briggs’s. In 1809 he advertised live geese feathers, Russia 

and common feathers for sale. Specimens of his bookbinding 

were to be seen at the Salem Marine Society, the Essex Fire 

and Marine and Social Insurance offices, at the Essex, Salem, 

Beverly and Marblehead banks, and at Cushing and Appleton’s 

bookstore. In the latter part of 1809 he was located ‘in Wash¬ 

ington Street, two doors from Rust’s Corner.’ In the spring 

88 Salem Town Bills, Essex Institute. 
89 Salem Register, January 31, 1805, July 16, 1806, June 4, 1807, 

November 10, 1810, April 27, 1811. 
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of 1821 lie was at the corner of Essex and Washington streets, 

and in the autumn of 1823 he continued to advertise ‘at the 

old stand' not only bookbinding, but ‘Band boxes made to 

order.’ Mr. Cushing was a member of the Salem Charitable 

Mechanics Association. He probably left Salem in 1825, as 

on May 13 of that year the Gazette announced that George 

Coleman had purchased the bindery and would continue the 

business in a chamber over Messrs. Coleman and Johnson's 

store. 

The seemingly large number of bookbinders in Salem at any 

one period is probably explained by the fact that those so 

employed usually had other lines from which to make a live¬ 

lihood. Then, too, so many books were sold unbound in pam¬ 

phlet form or in parts, that a flourishing business was thus 

provided for the early binders. The bill which Mr. Cushing 

sent to the Town of Salem for merchandize on January 6, 

1812, bears witness to the fact of his furnishing many of the 

books used in the various departments the previous year, while 

in the year 1815 his bills bear unmistakable evidence of a 

complete reorganization of the Town Clerk’s office, with many 

new or rebound volumes of vital and town records. One vol¬ 

ume of intentions of marriage was bound in calf for $1.50. 

Isaac Cushing was cousin of the publisher of the Gazette, 

and was born in Hingham, August 10, 1779, the son of Isaac 

and Mary (Jones) Cushing. He married in Salem, May 25, 

1815, Elizabeth Shute of Hingham, daughter of Daniel and 

Betsey (Cushing) Shute. Two children were born to them 

in Salem: William, born April 30, 1810; and Elizabeth Shute, 

born February 4, 1818. Mr. Cushing worked at one time 

with the Hon. Edmund Cushing, who conducted a printing 

office and bookbindery in Lunenburg. He died in Fitchburg, 

February 10, 1830. 

IX. 

HENRY DEAN. 

Henry Dean advertised the opening of a new store for the 

sale of books and stationery in the spring of 1806. He carried 
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EXAMPLE OF HENRY DEAN'S COPPERPLATE PRINTING, 

About 1806. 

From the Cover of a Plunk Book in possession of 

the Essex Institute. 
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also crockery, trunks and cabinet furniture. He is first men¬ 
tioned in 1803 as a writing master and a teacher of book¬ 
keeping, and his advertisement in the Salem Gazette, April 12, 
announces a school to be opened in a central part of the town 
for young men. The hours seem in this day unusual. The 
first session was to be from 5 to 7 in the morning; the second, 
from 9 to 11 a. m. and 3 to 6 p. m.; the third from 11 to 1 
p. m. His charges were $3 per quarter for the first and third, 
and $5 for the second. The school was opened early in the 
following May, Two doors north of the Court House,’ at Bust’s 
Hall, in Jacob P. Rust’s building. Later, similar advantages 
were offered to ‘females.’ In addition to this, Dean also taught 
in Biglow’s private school, and in the autumn of that year 
opened an evening school for penmanship only. At this time 
there were four grammar schools and ten large private schools 
in Salem, besides other smaller ones, so that the youth of this 
seacoast town had ample opportunity to obtain an education.90 

So successful was Dean’s venture that in the spring of 1804 
he changed his hours and raised the tuition, as follows: Morn¬ 
ing school, 6 to 7.30, $4 per quarter; morning school for young 
ladies only, 9 to 11, $8 per quarter; noon school for young 
ladies, 11 to 12.30, $4 per quarter; afternoon school for boys, 
2 to 4, $6 per quarter. He also ‘presents his respects to those 
gentlemen who have uniformly supported him in carrying into 
complete effect a practical system of Penmanship—he has the 
satisfaction to announce that Forty different hands are now 
taught and can be correctly acquired in his school.’ 

Dean published, in 1804, an ‘Analytical Guide to the Art 
of Penmanship,’ which was favorably • received. This publi¬ 
cation was of superior merit for the times. It contained many 
engraved plates of various sizes of script, graduated from large 
to small, ‘correctly engraved by Thomas Wightman of Boston.’ 
The title page was most ornamental, with its flourishes in the 
fashion of the nineteenth century, informing that Henry Dean, 
W. M. (the ‘degree’ of Writing Master), was the author, and 
Joshua Cushing the printer. The preface, dated Salem, Massa- 

90 Bentley, Diary, vol. 3, p. 54. 
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chusetts, 1st mo. (Jan.) 27, 1805, informs still further that 

the title page was the work of Eloisa Richards Payne, daughter 

of his particular friend, William Payne of Berry Street 

Academy, Boston. He is also indebted to her for the plate 

containing the mathematical projections, as well as the title 

page of another of his publications, ‘The Penman's Assistant/ 

A set of ‘small hand' published 12mo. 1804, ‘Engraved for 

II. Dean, Salem, by T. Wightman,’ was also bound in with the 

sheets of this book. The text of the book gives a comprehen¬ 

sive history of the art of penmanship from the earliest times 

which is quite pretentious, notwithstanding the author’s ‘im¬ 

maturity of years and his laborious engagements of a daily 

school/ The price of this volume was only $2.50, a surpris¬ 

ingly small charge for the work involved, but it met with a 

ready sale apparently from the list of 1200 subscribers printed 

at the end of the volume. These names include all the sub¬ 

stantial men, not only in Salem and Boston, but in all the 

principal towns in the Hew England States, as well as Hew 

York. In Salem alone 115 were subscribed for, and in addi¬ 

tion Cushing and Appleton ordered 200 for their bookshop, a 

creditable showing. The list of subscribers reads like a social 

register or financial directory of the time. 

Dr. Bentley comments on this work as follows: 

The proposal of a great book upon the subject, a great display 
of the importance of J. Jenkin’s method which the Ignorant pre¬ 
tender could not explain as I found, & the good talents of Dean 
have induced a prevalent opinion favourable to the new system, 
which ought to be transferred to the Master. It is now found 
that Dean has some good scholars & some bad ones. In the ratio 
of his own attention, not of his pretended system. Dean in his 
advertisement now says he cannot succeed with persons without 
genius or attention, which in truth is to consist that writing can¬ 
not be taught in his School without aptitude in the Scholars, but 
is taught there as everywhere else. In which attainment, forms, 
positions, figures may be comparatively good but are the least part 
of the help to make a good writer. In writing different languages, 
the same positions of the body and fingers are not proper. The 
same instruments are endorsed, and yet the Persian with his reed 
will excel all the world. 
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In the autumn of that year, Dean gave an exhibition of hia 

work. The ornamental drawings were by Corne, an Italian 

artist then in Salem, which were obtained at great expense. 

Bentley says further that Dean was repeatedly threatened and 

even accused to his brethren of the Society of Friends for 

keeping a specimen of this writing. A contemporary account01 

throws this side-light on the exhibition: 

The walls of Concert Hall were decorated with a great variety 
of specimens, written by the pupils, and exhibiting evidence of 
the utility of the method by which the Preceptor has given his 
instructions. Various alphabets in both dead and living languages 
were presented, and all kinds of useful and ornamental hands, 
which have been executed by English masters, in a style of ele¬ 
gance and accuracy to gratify the eye of fancy or of criticism. The 
execution by the young ladies of the school in a bold, swelling, 
masculine, round text attracted much attention, as forming a 
most striking contrast with what has been usually considered as 
a woman's hand, . . . Generously to aid Mr. Dean in the prose- 
cution of his labours, as well as to encourage a system which fur¬ 
nishes a fine opportunity to parents in this town to accomplish 
their children in the elegant and useful art of penmanship, the 
Rev. Mr. Fisher delivered an address to the pupils, tracing the 
origin and progress of writing, among the more important of 
the arts of civilized life, pointing out the advantages of a good 
education, and encouraging the cultivation of the female mind, 
which had in former times been too much neglected, and the 
adorning it with the charm of literature and the fine arts. The 
sentiments were useful and impressive and delivered with the feel¬ 
ings of a father, and in the language of a scholar and a gentleman. 

In the summer of 1805 Dean was seriously considering leav¬ 

ing Salem, but he gave it up and resumed his classes. We 

next find him, in 1806, proprietor of a printing office in County 

Street, where he advertised ‘copper-plate printing executed in 

the neatest manner/ He was the first to advertise copperplate 

printing in Salem. This branch of the industry was later 

executed by Thomas C. Cushing and others. John Cullum, 

in 1823, made a specialty of the work, orders being taken for 

him at Cushing and Appleton’s. Cullum removed to Boston 

where he advertised in the Boston Directory of 1826. 

91 Salem Gazette, October 30, 1804. 
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Dean left Salem probably before the war, and for aj ti 

resided in Salisbury. He had a school here again about 18 * 

for a short period only. Henry Dean was the son of I 

phalet and Olive (Swasey) Dean and was born at Exeter, 

October 28, 1788. He married, January 26, 1812, at Salis¬ 

bury, Mass., Betsey Webster, daughter of Jonathan and Betsey 

(Fanning) Webster. Several children were born to them in 

Salisbury, of whom Henry William, born April 25, 1816, was 

the only one to survive, the others dying in infancy. Mr. Dean 

died in Portsmouth, 1ST. H., July 10, 1849. 

LYMAN HOMISTOX. 

Lyman Homiston opened a shop in 1804 in Dr. Bacon’s 

house on Essex street, where he advertised a circulating library, 

promising to ‘make additions to his infant library’ from time 

to time. In 1807 he sold Bibles at from $3 to $20. It is 

worthy of note that during periods when there was little ad¬ 

vertising of books, especially during 1809, there was always 

a small advertisement calling attention to Bibles. In fact, 

Bibles were sold so extensively that a ‘Bible Warehouse’ was 
«/ 

advertised in Boston. 

Homiston married, first, Lydia Graves, April 10, 1805, who 

died March 21, 1841, at the age of fifty-eight years. He mar¬ 

ried, second, December 19, 1841, Clara Morse. Homiston was 

living in Salem as late as 1842, when he resided at 20 Carlton 

street, but removed to some other place before 1846. 

THOMAS PRINCE. 

Thomas Prince established a bookbinding business in the 

summer of 1806 in the ‘chamber over Mr. J. Bright’s shop, 

next to the Sign of the Ship, Essex Street,’ and later in the 

year advertised as a blank-book manufacturer. In 1809 he 

took the shop ‘lately occupied by Samuel Holman, Jr.,’ where 

he continued to bind books in a ‘plain or elegant’ manner. 

Thomas Prince was the son of Bev. John and Mary (Bavley) 

Prince, the pastor of the First Church, and was born in Salem, 
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June 3, 1784. He continued in business on Essex street until 

about 1837, and died at his home 21 Lafayette street on 

November 15, 1857, at the age of seventy-three years. 

There was so much competition among bookbinders that it 

is small wonder that there were frequent tilts among the craft. 

One such affair, aired in the columns of the Gazette in 1822, 

is a fair example of pent-up animosity of the times. On 

February 23, Deacon Samuel West, another bookbinder, adver¬ 

tised that his location was ‘central,’ and cautioned all who 

wished their books rebound to call on ‘Bookbinders,’ adding 

‘Mechanics, lookout!’ and defining ‘Industry’ as ‘the good old- 

labor-saving, time-sparing, money-making machine.’ Thomas 

Prince took offence, aud in the following issue of the paper 

averred that he was ‘not central,’ but he continued to carry on 

the business, ‘notwithstanding the Westerly breeze that came 

from the central part of the town,’ where his patrons might 

have any style of binding from the most common sheepskin to 

the most splendid morocco, ‘and as I do not bind my books in 

a patent manner, but in the good old English style,’ he urged 

customers to apply to him on Federal street, where he could 

bind books in better stvle than it was ‘within the skill of the 
i/ 

Deacon to perform.’ Prince complained in a later letter that 

the ‘rich booksellers’ could defend themselves, and gave West 

another gibe at a patent process the latter had recently installed 

in his shop, suggesting as another mechanic’s motto, ‘better 

than patent tools,’ which was ‘a true eye, a hard hand, and 

plenty of elbow grease.’ Thus did the old hand-processes give 

way to more modern labor-saving devices, but not without a 

struggle. 

A few weeks later, Prince advertised ‘Printing, Bookbind¬ 

ing, Puling Paper, Manufacturing Blank Books, Portfolio and 

Memorandum Books, Copper Plate and Wood Engraving, Cop¬ 

perplate Printing, Drawing and Copying Charts, Repairing 

Philosophical and Mathematical Instruments, Repairing 

Chests, Books,’ and offered to obtain books from Boston, New 

York, Philadelphia and London for his customers. 
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JOHN JAYNE. 

John Jayne, mathematical instrument maker, at ‘the Sign 

of Hadley’s Quadrant/ Essex street, in 1805, as might be 

expected, sold Bowditch’s Navigator and the American Coast 

Pilot, and the old-time flavor of the sea is suggested by his 

stock in trade, including ‘Metal Sextants, Tangent Screw and 

common Quadrants, Azimuth Compasses, Day and Night Tele¬ 

scopes, Drawing Instruments, Gunters Scales and Dividers, 

Patent Time Glasses, Pocket Compasses, Gauging Rods, etc.’ 

In 1807 he had removed from Essex to Water street, opposite 

Capt. Joseph Peabody’s store, and in 1811 he was an auc¬ 

tioneer at ‘No. 3, Wakefield Place, lately occupied by John 

Saunders, Esq.’ the Franklin Place which was demolished in 

1924 for the new Hawthorne Hotel. In 1811 he moved from 

Water to Derby street, nearly opposite Union Wharf, and soon 

after discontinued business. Jayne was a native of Marble¬ 

head, where he was born March 26, 1784, the son of Peter, 

the much esteemed schoolmaster, and Dorothy Jayne. He mar¬ 

ried in Salem, November 2, 1809, Priscilla Hodges, daughter 

of Joseph and Mary (Andrew) Hodges, who died July 18, 

1810. He died in Marblehead of consumption, November 10, 

1813. 

JESSE RICHARDSON. 

Jesse Richardson had for sale charts, paper and blanks, in 

connection with his shop in 1810. He was son of Nathaniel 

and Eunice (Putnam) Richardson and was born in Salem in 

1777. He was one of five brothers to receive the fortune left 

by their father, who was a successful tanner, but prosperity 

involved him in financial disaster in which the whole estate 

suffered, and he ended his life on February 11, 1814, at the 

age of thirty-seven years. He married, January 16, 1800, 

Eunice, daughter of the merchant Joshua Dodge; she died 

October 20, 1812, aged thirty-four years. 

SAMUEL LAMBERT. 

Samuel Lambert, the teacher of navigation, had nautical 

books for sale at his school in the south chamber of ‘the second 
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story of Capt. Benjamin West’s brick building; fronting the 

mall/ in 1810. 

THOMAS PORTER. 

In the beginning of 1812, Thomas Porter advertised a new 

bookshop ‘at the store lately occupied by Mr. Whitman, a few 

doors west of the market/ He sold ‘theological and classical 

books, professional and miscellaneous works and stationery.’ 

Previous to engaging in business for himself, in 1810, he 

was working in the bookshop of Cushing and Appleton. He 

was a pioneer in the soda fountain business in Salem, as he 

mentioned ‘a fountain of soda water which cools the blood, 

restores appetite and exhilarates the system without intoxica¬ 

tion.’ He also established a circulating library. 

Porter was born December 31, 1790, the son of Thomas and 

Ruth (Allen) Porter of Topsfield, the latter a daughter of 

Capt. Edward Allen of Salem. He learned the printer’s trade 

with Thomas C. Cushing and after a year or two of the book 

business he went with Joshua Cushing to Hew Orleans and 

engaged in the hardware business, where he committed suicide 

in 1818, being deranged by a fever, at the age of about twenty- 

eight years. He was a brother of Mrs. Seth Low, Sr., and Dr. 

Elijah Low of Brooklyn, H. Y. 

JOHN RUSSELL. 

John Russell sold books on navigation and stationery in 

1805 ‘under the Gazette Printing Office, in the store once occu¬ 

pied by Mr. William Dean and formerly improved by Cushing 

and Appleton,’ as well as charts, pilots’ atlases, and nautical 

instruments. At this time he ‘offered himself to the public’ 

as a Stock and Commission Broker. He also sold lottery tick¬ 

ets, with the following alluring advertisement: ‘Adventurers 

are informed that the Goddess Fortune, held her last levee at 

J. Russell’s truly fortunate office, where she distributes many 

of her choicest favors.’ Russell, who was at this time about 

twenty-six years of age, became one of the most substantial 
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and influential men of Salem. He was born in Boston, July 

30, 1779, the son of William and Wary Prentiss Richardson 

Bussell, and was brought up to the trade of a printer in the 

office of the Columbian Centinel of Boston, which was pub¬ 

lished by Benjamin Bussell. His first connection with Salem 

wyas in 1800, when he advertised in the Gazette proposals for 

publishing ‘Discourses on Davila/ which was to be a volume 

of 400 to 450 pages, to sell for $2. He removed later to Salem 

and was employed in the oflice of the Salem Gazette, perhaps 

at the same time that he was running the store below. It is 

not unlikely that he was the printer of the first edition of 

‘Power of Solitude/ before he removed to Salem. 

In 1803, probably as foreman of the office, he advertised 

for an apprentice; the requirements for a boy in a printing 

office were that he should be ‘of good connexions, good morals, 

and a grammatical education,’ showing the high standard main¬ 

tained. Three vears later the Gazette office advertised for a 

lad of fourteen years, ‘of good constitution and good educa¬ 

tion and who has neither mother nor grandmother in town.’ 

In 1808 he gave up the book business and took a room in the 

northeastern corner of the same building, devoting his whole 

time to the brokerage business. He afterwards was employed 

in the Salem Bank until 1818, when he removed to Amesbury 

to take charge of the Amesbury Hail and Iron Works. 

Returning to Salem he became cashier and later president 

of the Bank of General Interest. He served in the City Gov¬ 

ernment and represented the city in the General Court. He 

was very prominent in the militia, being chosen a lieutenant 

of the Salem Artillery in 1800, rising to the rank of Colonel 

in 1816. He was president also of the Salem Charitable Me¬ 

chanic Association. Contemporary accounts of him unite in 

classing him with the strong-minded men of his day and gener¬ 

ation. His views of many of the public questions often led 

him to express himself very forcibly against what he consid¬ 

ered radical heresies, he being an avowed Federalist of the 

old school. His purity of purpose, integrity, firmness and de¬ 

cision of character secured the respect and confidence of all 
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classes. Mr. Russell married, March 3, 1806, Eunice Hunt, 

daughter of Lewis and Sarah (Orne) Hunt, who died February 

7, 1863. He died at Salem, April 12, 1853, and was buried 

at Mount Auburn, Cambridge. 

SAMUEL WEST. 

Samuel West opened a bookbindery in the summer of 1807, 

‘in the chamber of Mr. Henry Rust’s, Essex street, corner of 

Washington.’ He advertised ‘a ruling machine that will cross 

rule faint lines and red lines to any pattern that may be wanted, 

equal to the English ruling,’ and informed that ‘this ingenious 

invention has been much approved by the merchants of Boston 

and the public.’ He also had a line of blank books, ledgers 

with iron spring backs, cyphering books and quire books by the 

dozen, quills by the hundred or bunch, marble paper by ream 

or quire and the American Spelling book by the hundred or 

dozen. At this time he wanted an apprentice, who was to 

inquire ‘at the Chamber over Mr. Hero Nichols Hat store in 

Essex street.’ In the autumn of 1808 he moved to the shop 

‘lately occupied by Joseph Story, Esq., in Essex street,’ appar¬ 

ently opposite the Salem Hotel, which was his location in the 

following spring. In July, 1809, he removed his business 

again to a shop ‘opposite Mrs. Gilman’s, Essex street,’ where 

he offered for sale in 1810, 14,000 quills suitable for counting 

rooms. In the summer of 1811, he moved to the shop ‘lately 

occupied by John Hathorne’ on Essex street. 

In 1812 West introduced a new ledger fitted with a spring 

back, ‘so that the book will open and lay flat.’ At the begin¬ 

ning of the new year, 1813, he advertised ‘Children’s Toy 

Books,’ just received from Mr. Samuel Wood of New York, 

and also good writing paper from $2.25 to $12 a ream, while 

letter paper was to be had at from $4 to $6 per ream. In the 

spring of 1815 another removal was made, this time to the 

‘store lately occupied by Robert Brookhouse, two doors from 

Court Street,’ and at the end of this year, among other items, 

West advertised quills from 42 cents to $1.50 per hundred, 

and good slates at from $3 to $4 per hundred. In 1816 West 
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was selling the best English writing paper for 75 cents a quire, 

while common English paper brought 25 cents a quire, and 

the best lead pencils for the schools, eight for $1. The next 

year he sold two large blank books with spring backs, to the 

town, at $10 each.92 

In the beginning of 1817 his business warranted an addition 

and he took the shop on Court street, next to Balch & Smith, 

where he manufactured blank books and also bound books. 

For ruling paper he had ‘a patent ruling machine, the opera¬ 

tion of which is pleasing and the ruling done to perfection.’ 

He retained the other store on Essex street. West continued 

in this business until 1835, with the exception of two years, 

1819 to 1821, when John D. Wilson, Jr., assumed control. 

Before he relinquished the business to Wilson, he advertised 

for sale at his house on Lynde street, a complete set of book¬ 

binder’s tools, as he expected shortly to leave town. The tools 

comprised: ‘1 Standing press, 3 Cutting Presses, 2 Shaving 

Tubs, 1 pair large Shears, 1 set Polishers, several handsome 

Gilding Rolls, 1 set Brass Letters, 1 brass Type Case, Types, 

1 Gilding Cushion, Knife do., Backing Irons, 1 Iron Stove, 

2 Marbling Brushes.’ West apparently was not averse to adopt¬ 

ing new methods, and in 1825 his advertisement was embel¬ 

lished with a cut of an account book with patent hinges, an 

invention supposed to facilitate work in counting rooms. 

He published, in 1809, Hannah More’s 1Strictures on the 

Modern System of French Education,’ in two volumes, 146 

and 136 pages, which was printed in Charlestown. This is 

the only item that has come down to us under his name. In 

connection with Samuel West, the writer, in scanning the col¬ 

umns of the old newspapers, has noted an interesting list of 

shopkeepers in Salem, and while it has no relation to the sub¬ 

ject being considered, yet it is of so much value as a directory 

of 1818 that it is herewith given: ‘Stores on the North Side 

of Essex Street, between Court and North Streets, Old Paved 

Street: No. 1. Balch & Smith, Watchmakers; 2. Samuel West, 

92 Salem Town Bills, Vol. VIII. Essex Institute Manuscript Col¬ 
lection. 
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Book Store and Blank Book Manufactory; 3. (vacant); 4. 

George Dean, Hardware and Looking Glasses; 5. David Put¬ 

nam, English, French, India and American Goods; 6. Robert 

Brookhouse, Gold, Silver and Hardware, Looking Glasses, etc.; 

7. Samuel Abbott, Esq., and American Goods; 8. H. Harris, 

Crockery Ware and Variety Store; 9. H. Batcbelder, English, 

India and American Goods; 10. James Barr, Jr., English, 

India and Fancy Goods; 11. M. Ervin, English, American and 

Fancy Goods; Thomas Carey, Bookstore & Bindery, at the 

sign of Franklin Head; 13. Eben. Bancroft, European, India 

and American Piece Goods; 18. Joshua Beckford, Shoe Store 

and Shoe Manufactory; 19. Robert Peele, Hardware, Crockery 

and Glass Ware; 20. William Hook, Cabinet warehouse and 

Manufactory; 21. Nathaniel Lefavour, Boot and Shoe Manu¬ 

factory; 23. Mrs. Williams, Drugs and Medicines, at the Sign 

of Hippocrates Head; 24. Thomas Brown, Tailor; 25. Burpee 

Ames, Chair Manufactory; 26. Asa Lamson, Pocket Book and 

Trunk Manufactory and Upholsterer ; 27. J. B. Peele, Watch¬ 

maker.98 Stephen B. Ives bought out West, and later the 

latter’s son, Henry P. Ives, conducted the book business. 

Samuel West was the son of Samuel West and was born 

in Salem in 1783. He married, April 12, 1808, Hannah 

Foster, a granddaughter of Capt. Robert Foster, whose black¬ 

smith’s shop at the North Bridge figured in the episode of 

‘Leslie’s Retreat’ in 1775. She died in Danvers, December 

17, 1842, at the age of fifty-six years, and was buried in Monu¬ 

mental Cemetery, in that part of Danvers now Peabody. Mr. 

West was a Deacon. He died in Danvers, November 26, 

1851, at the age of sixty-eight years, leaving a widow, Eliza¬ 

beth (Ashton) West, whom he married on April 28, 1844, in 

Salem. He was buried in Monumental Cemetery. His chil¬ 

dren were Martha Burnham, who married Samuel Dutch Pin- 

der; Mary Ann, the wife of Charles A. Gardner; Matthew 

Cary West, who married February 27, 1848, Mary Jane Fel¬ 

lows; and S. Stillman West, who died in Portland, Me., in 

93 Salem Register, March 4, 1818. 
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1881, at the age of seventy-three years, and, like his father, 

was a bookbinder. 

Mr. West’s home at the time of his death was at the corner 

of North and Lynde streets, the house having been built about 

1750 by his grandfather. Mr. Theodore Parker West of Rox- 

bury, grandson of Samuel West, informs the writer that The 

house in 1856 was occupied by my grandfather’s sister, my 

great-aunt Mary, a maiden woman, who lived to be over ninety 

years of age. Caleb Foote, a cousin of my father’s, looked 

after her interests in her old age. She had the coat-of-arms 

of the West family, now in possession of Arthur Foote, a son 

of Caleb Foote.’ 

XI. 

THOMAS CAREY. 

Thomas Carey opened a book shop in December, 1817, ‘one 

door east of Maj. Ebenezer Bancroft’s Dry Goods Store, near 

Barton Square,’ where he advertised to have for sale books and 

stationery, blank books, school and classical books, and to do 

bookbinding. He remained in Salem until 1820. On April 

26, 1818, he married Eliza Greenough of Haverhill. Several 

books were published by him during his career in Salem, in¬ 

cluding Arithmetical Tables, 20 pp. 1818; Abridgment of 

Lectures on Blair’s Rhetoric, 300 pp., 1818, which was printed 

by Mann of Dedham; Young’s Night Thoughts, 256 pp., from 

London edition, 1818; Shorter Catechism, 1819; The Chris¬ 

tian Pilgrim, 192 pp., 1819; Abridgement of the Bible, for 

children, 192 pp., 1820, which was printed by J. D. Cushing. 

Carey subsequently went to Canada, where he died at Mont¬ 

real, January 8, 1844, aged forty-three years. 

JOHN W. ARCHER. 

John W. Archer engaged in the book and stationery busi¬ 

ness about 1820, and in the spring of 1821 he was located in 

a shop at the corner of Essex and Liberty streets. In 1822 

he was selling opaque quills, ‘said to be superior to any now 
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in use.’ In the autumn of 1824 he advertised that he was 

‘daily expecting a Ruling Machine which will be able to fur¬ 

nish books ruled in as handsome a manner as they can be done 

in Boston.’ Mr. Archer continued in business until 1836. 

JOHN M. IVES. 

John M. Ives first engaged in the book business about 1820. 

During the summer of 1821, Cushing and Appleton discon¬ 

tinued the Essex Circulating Library, and Mr. Ives purchased 

these books to the number of about 3000 volumes, continuing 

in the business until 1835. The number had then increased 

to 4000, and they were disposed of at public auction. In 

November, 1824, his shop was known as ‘The Sign of the 

Globe and Harp.’ His advertisement in the Gazette shows 

one of the few pictorial display ‘ads.’ to be found before 1825. 

One month he used a cut of a globe and the next one of a harp. 

He sold ‘cheap pot paper,’ a kind of paper used in small sheets 

probably similar to ‘scratch paper’ of today for making notes, 

for which he charged $3.25 per ream. John P. Jewett was 

admitted as a partner in 1836. 

HENRY WHIPPLE. 

Contemporary with Cushing and Appleton for a number of 

years, was the bookstore of Henry Whipple, which was estab¬ 

lished in 1810. Colonel Whipple was born in Uxbridge, June 

24, 1789. He served his apprenticeship with his brother 

Charles Whipple, the Uewburyport bookseller, and soon after 

attaining his majority came to Salem and established himself 

in the bookselling business here. His stock in trade was much 

the same as the others, and no doubt he had his share of patron¬ 

age, although one cannot help being amazed at the multiplicity 

of such shops in a town the size of Salem and wonder how 

they could all survive. In 1811 he was located at No. 6 Wake¬ 

field Place. In the summer of 1823 Colonel Whipple took 

Abel Lawrence into partnership, and under the firm name of 

Whipple and Lawrence, continued until 1833, at which time 
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Mr. Lawrence retired. When this partnership was effected 

there were no less than five bookshops of importance in town, 

to say nothing of the binderies and printing offices where books 

were for sale to some extent, and the auction rooms, where 

large lots of books were frequently advertised. Whipple and 

Lawrence were located on Newbury Street, in Archer's build¬ 

ing, called No. 6 Franklin Place in an advertisement in 1823. 

Colonel Whipple being a military man, had a large supply 

of books relating to the militia always on hand. In 1814 he 

advertised as many as twenty-four different titles, and in 1815 

he published a fourth edition of the Military Companion, of 

which he stated that more than 14,000 copies had been sold 

since it was brought to the attention of the public. He also 

sold the Elixir of Health, and sold tickets in the Plymouth 

Beach Lottery, the Springfield Bridge Lottery and others. A 

list of books of interest to builders advertised by him in the 

Gazette of March 4, 1812, is interesting at this period, and is 

hereby appended: Paine’s The Practical House 'Carpenter, 

The Practical Builder and Workman’s Assistant, The Builder’s 

Pocket Treasury, Benjamin & Baynerd’s New History of Ar¬ 

chitecture, Benjamin’s American Builder’s Companion, The 

Young Carpenter’s Assistant by O. Biddle, The Builder’s Easy 

Guide, The Builder’s Jewel and Workman’s Remembrancer. 

After Mr. Lawrence’s retirement, Colonel Whipple’s son, 

Henry, Jr., was associated with him until the latter’s death 

in 1843, and another son. Col. George M. Whipple was taken 

into the firm about 1851, who succeeded to the business in 

1861, with A. A. Smith as partner. For over half a century 

Colonel Whipple kept the principal bookstore in Salem, where 

‘his uniform courtesv and gentleness of manner’ won him a 

host of friends. 

XII. 

BOOK AUCTIONEERS. 

Auction sale of books was a common method employed in 

Salem from early times, and an auction room was located at 

the head of Burying Point Lane before 1773. In 1770 Robert 
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Bell, bookseller and auctioneer, advertised sales of modern 

books at Goodhue’s Tavern from 7 to 9 o’clock each evening, 

with catalogues gratis at time of sale, which ‘Lovers of literary 

Instruction, Entertainment and Amusement are requested to 

observe.’94 Bell was a Scot who had come to America from 

Ireland four years before and established himself in Phila¬ 

delphia as a book auctioneer. In 1772 he published an edition 

of Blackstone’s Commentaries, subscriptions for which, as be¬ 

fore stated, were taken in Salem by Samuel Ome. Thomas95 

called this work ‘the first fruits of a spirit of enterprise in 

book printing,’ in the city of Philadelphia. Bell was also the 

publisher of the celebrated pamphlet, ‘Common Sense.’ He 

held auction sales in all the large centers and was well known 

all along the Atlantic coast as a thorough bookseller, punctual 

and fair in his dealings. 

From the period following the Revolution until about 1815, 

William Lang was a well-known auctioneer. He was the son 

of Jeffrey and Hannah Lang and was born in Salem, January 

16, 1750. He married Bridget Derby, November 10, 1771, 

who died in Salem, October 12, 1842. She was the daughter 

of Samuel and Ann (Williams) Derby and a cousin of Richard 

Derby, the Salem merchant. Mr. Lang served in the Revolu¬ 

tion in the Rhode Island campaign. He was an auctioneer 

for many years, of books and other merchandise. They had 

twelve children, whose baptisms are recorded in the South and 

Tabernacle churches, as follows: William, December 13, 1772; 

Bridget, June 12, 1774; Anne, July 7, 1776; Samuel, July 

26, 1778; Esther, June 11, 1780; Lucy, July 28, 1782; Pris¬ 

cilla, August 1, 1784; Hasket Derby, December 24, 1786; 

Patty, January 8, 1789; Betsey, May 8, 1791; Sally, March 

17, 1793; Harriot, August 2, 1795. In the summer of 1800 

his son, William Lang, Jr., advertised the opening of an auc¬ 

tion room in ‘the Market House, adjoining the Post Office and 

fronting Market street.’ At the same time, Mr. Lang, Sr., 

was to continue the vendue business as usual on Essex street. 

94 Essex Gazette, July 17, 1770, May 11, 1773. 
95 Thomas, History of Printing, vol. 2, p. 18. 
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The son married, September 4, 1796, Fanny Dutch, and died 

January 31, 1817. William Lang, Sr., retired from business 

in 1815, and died, on July 12, 1827. 

Bentley wrote, at the time of his retirement, that Lang 

wras the only Vendue master’ remaining of those who were in 

Salem when the Doctor first came there in 1783. He says: 

‘When I came his Office was for sales that seldom gave him 

a pittance worthy of notice and it was kept in an obscure build¬ 

ing on the north side of Old Paved Street. Like poor Cover- 

ley, the printer, who gave [up] his newspaper in the war, 

Lang finds the old way is rather disgraceful in new times.’ 

In an obituary of Mr. Lang which appeared in the Salem Gar 

zette, he was described as ‘a useful citizen and an exemplary 

Christian. Placed at the head of a numerous family, he was 

an affectionate husband, and a kind and provident father, and 

his name will be had in affectionate remembrance by an ex¬ 

tensive circle of relatives and friends.’ 

Jonathan P. Saunders was also engaged in this business in 

the early part of the nineteenth century. Indeed, during the 

latter period, auction sales of every description became so 

popular that Dr. Bentley observed, ‘We go to vendue for every¬ 

thing.’ Saunders advertised a rather unusual sale on January 

27, 1816, that of the library of a medical student, lately de¬ 

ceased. It may be interesting to give the names of the books 

which made up this library in part: Bell’s Surgery, 5 vols., 

modern edition; Dr. Darwin’s Life; Wilson on Febrile Dis¬ 

eases, 2 vols.; Iticherland’s Physiology; Dorsey’s Cooper, 2 

vols.; Thomson’s Practice; Hunter on the Blood, 2 vols.; For- 

dyce on Fevers; Boerhaves Becitations; Hippocrates’ Aphor¬ 

ism ; Hew England Journal of Medicine, 12 vols. Bentley 

savs of this sale: ‘Our Mr. Saunders this week did well at his 

Book Vendue. The library of a young Medical Student was 

sold. It was the first time in Salem that I saw Books from 

private collections offered for sale. The greater number of the 

Books were American editions from the shelves of Booksellers.’ 

At a sale in 1809, he advertised ‘day and night opera glasses,’ 

in addition to the usual collection of books and the entire stock 
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of a stationer and bookseller, which may have been that of 

Macanulty. On April 19, 1815, he advertised Rev. Dr. Bar¬ 

nard’s library for sale, at his auction room in the Central 

Building, Market Street. There were 600 volumes on Di¬ 

vinity, History and Philosophy. Bentley’s remarks upon the 

event were: ‘The Books exposed for sale supply no agreement 

in favour of his professional enquiries, tho’ it is said that the 

best have been reserved for a sale at Boston.’ 

John Dutch advertised a sale of books in the Gazette of 

February 14, 1800, of about half a column, and John Barry, in 

1811, also conducted book sales. 

Jacob Peabody, at his office on Court street, between 1806 

and 1815, frequently held auction sales of books, sometimes 

the assortment being of sufficient quantity to warrant a cata¬ 

logue. In 1807, when Salem merchants were prosperous, he 

invited ‘The friends of Literature in Salem particularly, gen¬ 

tlemen in the neighboring towns and others who usually keep 

books for sale, to a sale of a large volume and better assort¬ 

ment of new books than have been or can be again offered in 

Salem.’ 

Thorndike Daland, at his shop in Franklin Place, in 1815 

and 1816 and perhaps later, had occasional sales of libraries of 

400 volumes or more. In 1816 he offered 700 volumes, of which 

half had belonged to ‘Social Library Ho. 4.’ Bentley says 

that this Social Library had but few books of value, and this 

sale of books was rather a cover to the other books than the 

substance of the sale. The whole were .American editions ‘col¬ 

lected from the shelves of Booksellers & purchased of the kind 

of men who sell.’ In 1823 an interesting sale by Daland was 

that of a library of 150 German books belonging to a German 

gentleman, which leads us to speculate as to the purchasers of 

such books in the Salem of a hundred years ago. In 1822 he 

advertised a sale of 5000 books which had belonged to a book¬ 

seller, and included was a circulating library a year old. 

In 1818 Thomas Palfray & Co. sold books at auction, and 

continued until 1820. 

John A. Turell, at 1 Pickman Building in the Market, was 
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another auctioneer who frequently had sales of books. Such 

lots as 1400 miscellaneous and 2000 Theological books were 

advertised bv him in 1823 and 1824. 
«/ 

Samuel Curwen, at Xo. 7 Derby Square, sold lots of 500 or 

more in 1824. 

James X. Archer, also at Xo. 7 Derby Square, in 1824, was 

selling books in lots of from 500 to 1500 volumes. 

Benjamin Morgan, book auctioneer, had the office on Essex 

street formerly occupied by the Salem Gazette, in 1825. 

Much light is shed on the book market in general after the 

Revolution and well into the first quarter of the nineteenth 

century by Dr. Bentley. There is no doubt that in learning 

he far excelled anyone of the time in this locality. His opin¬ 

ions are those of a classical scholar who thoroughly loved books 

for what they contained. As he was able to read with ease 

twenty different languages and spoke all the modern languages, 

his knowledge was of broader scope than almost anyone of 

his time in this country, and he was naturally intolerant of 

books that savored of mediocrity. He pays his compliments 

to the bookshops of 1792 by sustaining the opinion of British 

litterateur, that there was not a ‘proper bookstore this side of 

Xew York.’ Again, in 1807, he writes, ‘the bookstores in 

Boston are kept by mere merchants who are guided by the 

demand altogether and know not the value of publications.’ 

His disgust at the commercializing of literature found vent 

many times in his writings. He tells of being asked by a 

rich Salem merchant who was accumulating a private library, 

if books were not a bad stock to calculate upon and ‘whether 

they must not sell again below the cost!’ There were some, 

however, who were willing to lend their influence to worthy 

publications, as when in 1803 the following Salem merchants’ 

names appeared at the head of the advertisement for Walsh’s 

Mercantile Arithmetic: William Gray, Jr., Benjamin Hodges, 

Benjamin Pickman, Xathaniel Bowditch, Jacob Ashton, Wil¬ 

liam Prescott, Jacob Crowninshield, Elias H. Derby—a 

notable group to back any undertaking. 
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In 1807, when, during the heat of political controversy in 

Boston, the young lawyer Selfridge shot and killed Austin, 

booksellers grasped the opportunity to profit by publishing the 

affair in detail. ‘Pamphlet on pamphlet,’ writes the Repub¬ 

lican clergyman, ‘follows the case of Selfridge. To this trial 

Selfridge has added a defence. As collateral security for the 

effect we find Patch’s trial in England printed at the same time 

to make the new trial go down more easily. A Bookseller in 

Salem boasted that he sold 40 of the trial in one day. As 

books of the first kind have a slow sale in Salem, this was 

something remarkable. Citizens were urged to buy, but poor 

Steele who received all his after the first sale tells me that he 

has not yet sold one. The honest Hibernian [Macanulty] who 

deals in Books would not buy or sell, & in the Caucus of the 

Legislature, Republicans agreed to be no purchasers. These 

are signs of the times and shew us in what age we live.’96 

96 Bentley, Diary, Vol 1, pp. 151, 152, 415; Vol. II, p. 256; Vol. Ill, 
pp. 120, 275, 298; Vol. IV, pp. 60, 255. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

LIBRARIES. 

THE SOCIAL LIBRARY. - 

I. THE intellectual and moral decline which the colonists 
suffered during the first years of the eighteenth century 
had been overcome to such an extent that by the second 

quarter a more general interest in literature began to show 
itself. It was about the year 1750 that a social evening club 
was formed in Salem to promote literature and philosophy. 
In a town that could boast of a population of not more than 
4000, Salem presented a distinguished coterie, membership in 
the club including such important personages as Justices Ben¬ 
jamin Lynde, Nathaniel Ropes, William Browne and Andrew 
Oliver, the Rev. William McGilchrist of St. Peter’s Episcopal 
Church, the Rev. Thomas Barnard of the Eirst Church, and 
Dr. Edward Augustus Holyoke. From this club developed the 
Social Library of 1700, whose members ‘sensible of the Pub- 
lick Advantage of having a well chosen Library in this Town, 
agree to form ourselves into a society for that Purpose.’ 

If we could have had a glimpse of the company that gath¬ 
ered around the hospitable board in Mrs. Pratt’s ‘Ship Tavern’ 
on the evening of March 31st, 1760, when one hundred seventy- 
five guineas were subscribed for the establishment of a library, 
we should have beheld the very best of the social and cultural 
life of pre-Revolutionary Salem. We should have had also a 
colorful picture of the elaborate mid-century costumes,—long 
coats of crimson velvet or gold-laced blue broadcloth, shirt 
fronts lace-trimmed, waistcoats embroidered, with deep lace 
ruffles at the wrist, breeches of green or red velvet, or white, 
lilac or blue satin, fine low shoes with silver buckles, ornate 
white wigs,—all in the prevailing fashion as imported from 
London shops. 

(220) 
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There was Benjamin Pickman, fifty-three years of age, the 
wealthiest merchant in the county, whose fortune had been 
derived from the fisheries, the greatest New England industry 
of the day; already a Judge of the Superior Court and in two 
years to be Colonel of the Essex Regiment; a loyal subject of 
His Majesty, for whose distinguished services in the Cape 
Breton campaign, as The father of the undertaking/ the Prov¬ 
ince of Massachusetts Bay had presented him with a Monteith. 
On terms of intimacy with the Crown officials, his sympathy 
was with the Tory faction, but he was not to live to see the 
ultimate struggle of the colonists. He subscribed twenty 
guineas. 

Next in order was Timothy Ome, the leading shipping mer¬ 
chant of the town, said to be the owner of thirty-five vessels, 
either in part or whole; happily and advantageously married 
to a daughter of William Pyncheon, the eminent lawyer; then 
in the prime of life, but who was to be cut off seven years later 
at the height of his prosperity. As he sat in the midst of good- 
fellowship that evening, what would have been his emotions 
could he have had a vision of his youthful son grown to man¬ 
hood, seized by the mob one evening and threatened with tar 
and feathers for some expressions not sufficiently anti-royal, 
and the rest of his family divided on the momentous questions 
of the seventies. He subscribed ten guineas. 

Samuel Curwen, the picturesque! Age forty-five, every inch 
the gentleman; of slender form, with much elegance in dress; 
Harvard graduate and good classical Latin scholar and well 
read in history; Judge of Admiralty and a merchant. A loyal 
subject of the King, he was to forsake his native country in 
her rebellion against oppression, to spend a weary and dejected 
ten years in the English metropolis, his competency wasted, 
his business ruined, his wife refusing to desert her Salem 
home, determined nothing should start her ‘until she heard 
one gun at least fired against the town.’ He was to spend his 
days repining, ‘angry and mortified to hear Englishmen talk 
of Americans as a sort of serfs, wearied of sights, sick at heart 
and tired of a sojourn among a people who after all are but 
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foreigners/ longing to be away, but daring not to go; and then 

to return long years after hostilities had ceased, childless, de¬ 

pendent upon a British pension, broken in health and fortune, 

but received by all his old friends as he daily trod the familiar 
9J v 

paths of his youth,—a picturesque figure dressed in long scar¬ 

let cloak, with an English tie wig, wearing heavy rings, carry¬ 

ing a gold-headed cane and attracting attention at the begin¬ 

ning of the nineteenth century as a survivor of the days before 

the war. He, as did all the others, subscribed five guineas. 

Judge Benjamin Lynde, one of the older members of the 

company, son of a Chief Justice and himself to be Chief Jus¬ 

tice of the Province of Massachusetts Bay; a Harvard gradu¬ 

ate, of inherited wealth and social status, living in affluence 

as befitted his position, benevolent and respected; it was to be 

his fortune to preside at the trial of Captain Preston of ‘Boston 

Massacre’ notoriety, and to later espouse the cause of the King 

and retire from the bench, no longer to serve His Majesty but 

to spend his remaining years witnessing the overturn of the 

government, until death should overtake him a little beyond 

the fourscore milestone, in nearly the very month of Corn¬ 

wallis’ surrender. 

Nathaniel Ropes, age thirty-four, Harvard graduate, bred 

to the law, who stood high in the estimation of the Royal Gov¬ 

ernment; a few years later to be appointed Chief Justice of 

the Court of Common Pleas, and then to the Superior Court 

of Judicature; ‘a law and order man.’ For his loyal attach¬ 

ment to the Government he was to be proscribed, and while 

on a bed of illness, just before the fierce storm was to break, 

a crowd impatient of Tories was to attack his house, threaten 

to drag him out and assassinate him,—an act of violence which 

was to hasten his death. 

William Browne, a young man of twentv-four, of that notable 

Salem family of vast wealth, whose grandfather in the seven¬ 

teenth century was said to have had the best house in the town, 

and whose father as a successful merchant had added to the 

fortune, owning, it was currently stated, more than one hun¬ 

dred thousand acres of land in various parts of New England. 
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He lived in affluence in the mansion of his father where the 

market house now stands, which was open to all the important 

people of the time, who were entertained with the greatest 

liberality; he was to represent the town in the General Court 

two years later, and to become a Justice of the Superior Court 

and Collector of the Port of Salem while the Royal Govern¬ 

ment was in operation; a Mandamus Councillor and Colonel of 

the Essex Regiment. A popular aristocrat, for whose too ardent 

support of the Crown, from which attitude his patriotic friends 

sought to dissuade him, he was to be included in the list of 

‘notorious conspirators/ and at the evacuation to take passage 

for England, never to see his native land again. His estate 

confiscated, his mansion in Salem pillaged, his furniture se¬ 

questered, this accomplished and courtly gentleman was finally 

to be rewarded for his loyalty with the Governorship of Ber¬ 

muda, and to die in London at the beginning of the nineteenth 

centurv. 
t/ 

Andrew Oliver, another young lawyer, amiable, erudite, 

ready conversationalist, twenty-nine years old, Harvard gradu¬ 

ate at the age of eighteen, son of the distinguished Bostonian 

of the same name who was then Secretary of the Province and 

who was later to become Lieutenant Governor; himself a writer 

of note on scientific subjects. Connection by marriage with 

Judge Lynde's family secured for him an enviable social posi¬ 

tion, and as a Judge of the Court of Common Pleas his ability 

was to be recognized. His whole family always in high favor 

with the Royal Government, he was to remain firmly attached 

to the King in the stirring days to follow. 

Edward Augustus Holyoke, M. D., age thirty-two, another 

graduate of Harvard at the age of eighteen, enjoying the dis¬ 

tinction to be derived from his important station as the son 

of the President of Harvard; vivacious, sympathetic, and 

possessed with the spirit of comradeship, he was to serve this 

community as a physician for eighty years. Connected by 

kinship with many of the leading families of the Province, he 

easily took his place at the head of the medical profession, 

and from his interest in science and literature was destined 
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to receive honors at home and abroad. He was to become the 

first President of the Massachusetts Medical Society, Presi¬ 

dent of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, and the 

first to receive the degree of M. D. from Harvard. He was 

to see many of his old friends and relatives go over to the 

Royal cause, placing him in a trying situation during the 

struggle with the mother country, for while bred in the atmos¬ 

phere of fealty to the King, he was early to realize that the 

break with England would ultimately come; while entertaining 

royal sympathies, his profession was to save him from the vio¬ 

lence of the masses. He was to live to celebrate his centenary. 

Stephen Higginson, a successful merchant, age forty-four 

years, perhaps the backbone of the library movement, who was 

not to enjoy its privileges more than a year or two, for death 

was to overtake him at Newbury in the midst of an active life. 

His youthful son reaching manhood was to carry on the name 

and character of this ancient family in the town of Boston, 

was to become one of the leaders of the Federalists of the 

Commonwealth and to found a commercial house known the 

world over. His wife, Elizabeth (Cabot) Higginson, was to 

continue membership in the library in her own name. When 

the clouds of distrust grew blacker and more threatening, and 

as successor to her husband in business, she was to be proscribed 

for selling tea and the town was to order the account of her 

heinous behavior read before every town meeting for seven 

years—thus was she to be made to suffer for her loyalist 

sympathies,— and when friends should remonstrate against 

such treatment in her unprotected widowhood, the patriot band 

were to retort, ‘When the question is concerning the Liberty 

or Slavery of America, the matter is of too much importance 

to regard the little distinctions of Rank, Sex, and Condition.’ 

Here also was William Pyncheon, Harvard graduate, who 

now at the age of thirty-seven was a practicing attorney, of 

that honored family that settled Springfield. His ‘amiable 

temper, sweet manners and a pure and classical taste’ promised 

a useful and prosperous life; but the turn in the affairs of 

government was to prevent his taking advantage of his oppor- 
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tunities. Allied with the Tory party, he was to suffer dis¬ 

favor in his native town, although he was not to forsake her 

entirely for lands beyond the sea under the British flag. Re¬ 

spected for his virtues and forgiven for his early leaning toward 

Royalty, he was to live almost to the day that saw Washington 

inaugurated as the first President of the united country. 

Benjamin Pickman, Jr., a youth of nineteen years, also in¬ 

cluded in this group of his father’s friends; just out of Har¬ 

vard, and training for the place he was to fill in his father’s 

extensive commercial interests. He was to live in luxury in 

his father’s mansion, one of the most beautifully furnished in 

the Province, and was to entertain Arnold, Hamilton, and 

other eminent men of their day. He was to receive the ap¬ 

pointment of Colonel of the Essex Regiment, but like many 

of his friends he was to adhere to the loyalist cause, to live in 

London in the early days of the war because ‘he believed that 

the conduct of the British king and Parliament was not suf¬ 

ficient to justify a revolt,’ and was to be proscribed and ban¬ 

ished. He was to have his citizenship restored after the war 

and to return to his native town and live respected and hon¬ 

ored, reaching nearly to the age of four-score years. 

William Walter, from Boston, twenty-six years old, in the 

service of the Province as an official of the Port of Salem, 

fond of society and a welcome guest in all the houses of the 

gentility of Salem; he was to choose for his wife a daughter 

of Judge Lynde, which still further opened the doors of social 

opportunity to him. A few years later he was to go to Eng¬ 

land to receive Holy Orders, and was to become the rector of 

Trinity Church, Boston. Life was not to run smoothly for 

him during the Revolutionary troubles; for his refusal to omit 

prayers for the King he was to be driven for protection to 

England and then to Halifax. 

There was also that sturdy Scot, the Rev. William McGil- 

christ, rector of the Church of England, St. Peter’s, a gentle¬ 

man of learning, integrity and charity, who was to suffer inde¬ 

scribably for his conscientious and consistent adherence to the 

Crown. In his position of head of the Established Church, 
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he was to be the target for the friends of freedom, the popular 

uprising even extending to the walls of the church itself, which 

had counted among its worshippers so many of the Tory sym¬ 

pathizers. At last, with boys breaking the windows during 

the services—it being the popular pastime to ‘rock the Tory 

church’—and other disturbances by the mob, the church would 

be closed and his usefulness as a minister destroyed. Although 

firm in his contention that he could not omit prayers for the 

King, from whom his stipend proceeded, the rector was not 

to desert his post, being one of two Episcopal clergymen in 

this Province to remain in the country, but to die in Salem of 

a broken heart before the close of the war. 

The Pev. Thomas Barnard, the scholarly pastor of the First 

Church, then forty-six years of age, belonged to a family of 

clergymen, he being the third in succession. He had more 

literary characters in his congregation celebrated for their re¬ 

finement and intelligence than any church in the Province.97 

Presiding over the ‘Great Meeting House/ as it was known, 

‘a vast and beautiful yet grave house/ he was a man whose 

presence added dignity to any occasion, and for all the extreme 

precision and gravity with which he was credited, he was broad¬ 

minded and was to become a pioneer exponent of that liberal¬ 

ism which resulted in the Unitarian movement a few years 

later. He was to take no active part in the Kevolution, and 

barely live to see the Declaration of Independence signed, but 

his son of the same name was to be at the North Bridge to 

repulse the British troops in the first armed resistance to the 

Crown in February of 1775, and to whole-heartedly espouse 

the patriot cause. 

III. 

There was also at this social gathering a notable group of 

young merchants, whose subsequent activities contributed in 

no small measure to the maritime greatness of the town of 

Salem. Joseph Bowditch, William Vans, John Nutting, Jr., 

Samuel Barton, William Jeffrey, Bichard Derby, Jr., and 

87 Dr. Eliot, Biographical Dictionary. 
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Joseph Blaney, were all under thirty years of age. Bowditch, 

as a master mariner and successful merchant, dealer in West 

India goods, was to stand by the patriot cause, but was not 

to live to see the colonies victorious. Vans, of Boston birth, 

importer of English goods, was to favor the loyalist side to the 

extent of becoming one of the Addressers of Hutchinson, but 

perceiving the error of his way in time, his apology was to be 

accepted, and he was later to represent the people of Salem 

in the General Court for four terms. Hutting was the son of 

the Collector of the Port, and was soon to marry Elizabeth 

Pickman, daughter of Benjamin Pickman, and to end his days 

in Jamaica. He was not to survive until the war, and was 

thus spared the unhappiness which would have been his fate in 

the proscription and banishment of both his father and father- 

in-law. Samuel Barton, also a master mariner as well as 

merchant, who was to engage in the West India trade, like Hut¬ 

ting, was to pass away before the war; his children, however, 

through the Derbys, Webbs and Clevelands, carrying on in the 

merchant trade of Salem for many years to come. Jeffrey was 

to marry a sister of Capt. Joseph Bowditch and to pass away 

the same year as Hutting and Bowditch, one of his daughters 

becoming the wife of Dr. Hathan Read, the mathematician and 

inventor. Richard Derby, Jr., son of Capt. Richard Derby, 

the founder of the family of merchant princes, was also a 

master mariner, and was to devote his life and property to 

the patriot cause, serving in the Provincial Congress and assist¬ 

ing with all of the Derbys in promoting the cause of the colo¬ 

nists. He, too, did not live to see the end of the war. Joseph 

Blaney had come from a home of opulence in Marblehead, after 

his graduation from Harvard in 1751, to become a merchant 

in Salem. By marriage with a sister of Col. William Browne 

his commercial position was to be strengthened, and this con¬ 

nection was no doubt the cause of his loyalist sympathies which 

resulted in his removal to Windham, Me., during the war. 

He was destined to amass great wealth, being at his death at 

the close of the Revolution an extensive landowner in Hew 

Hampshire, Maine and Massachusetts. 
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Among the company was also young Daniel King, twenty- 

three years old, a mathematical instrument maker, who had 

set up business at an opportune time. Dr. Ebenezer Putnam 

was among the older members, graduate of Harvard in 1739, 

serving this community for many years. Among the older 

merchants was Samuel Barnard, perhaps the oldest of all the 

proprietors, for he was bom in 1684, and was one of the wealth¬ 

iest, being connected by marriage with the Lindall family. 

He was to pass away before the second annual gathering of 

the Library Company, leaving among other bequests four hun¬ 

dred acres of land in Rhode Island for the benefit of ‘the 

academy proposed at Hadley/ 

Samuel Gardner was another of the older merchants, at this 

time very prosperous, and at his death a decade later to be 

considered one of the leaders in the commercial life of Salem. 

The Cabots, Francis and Joseph, then in middle life, the 

last-named the father of the eminent merchants, John and 

Andrew Cabot, who by natural ability and shrewdness amassed 

a fortune in privateering during the war and were to be known 

as the most prosperous mercantile firm in the state. Joseph 

was also father of that future statesman George Cabot, who 

no doubt imbibed much of his early knowledge from the books 

of the Social Library. And there was Samuel Gardner, Jr., 

just from Harvard, who was destined for the ministry, but 

whose health having failed was soon to meet death at Monte 

Christo. And William Eppes, who had come from Virginia 

to Salem to engage in business, upon whose death in the 1760’s, 

his widow was to marry the Rev. Dr. Silvester Gardiner, rector 

of Trinity Church, Boston, and whose daughter was to become 

the wife of Richard Routh, deputy collector of customs in 

Salem, himself a member of the Social Library. 

III. 

That this library was one of the most important in the 

Colonies will be readily conceded after a perusal of the cata¬ 

logue found among the records on deposit in the Essex Insti¬ 

tute. It is not known which one of the gentlemen before- 
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mentioned was responsible for the selection of books—prob¬ 

ably all had a hand in suggesting their favorite titles—but 

that it was a remarkable collection of well-diversified reading 

of that period goes without saying. A list of nearly three 

hundred books was given to the Rev. Jeremiah Condy, a Bap¬ 

tist minister of Boston, who was about to make a voyage to 

England, with instructions to the minutest detail. In addi¬ 

tion to the hundred pounds or more allowed for the purchase 

of the books, Mr. Condy was to have ten guineas to expend 

for volumes not included therein. He was to obtain as many 

as possible second-hand, was to buy octavos rather than folios 

or quartos, and if there were any ‘answers of good repute’ 

among the controversial books so popular at that time, he was 

to use his judgment in their selection. No books were to be 

sent unbound, and it was especially stipulated ‘that the Trage¬ 

dies be bound up by themselves; likewise the Comedies and 

the Farces.’ 

Mr. Condy’s course was somewhat deflected from the book 

marts of England, for either on account of shipwreck or attack 

by an enemy vessel, he disembarked at Holland, where he was 

detained for some time. He wrote from England to Stephen 

Higginson, perhaps the prime mover in the enterprise, as 

follows: 

London, November 5, 1760. 

Sir; 

Tho it be nigh thirteen weeks since I left Boston, yet I have 
been but one week in this City; to which I came from Holland, 
where I went contrary to my Inclination: the occasion you well 
know. 

I very much regretted my detention from London, as it was 
an obstruction to my procuring the Library for the gentlemen 
at Salem. The books are collecting and binding, and I expect 
to ship them shortly in Rhodes who is up for Boston. You may 
assure yourself I shall be as punctual as may be in complying 
with Directions, & I hope my Doings will be to satisfaction. 

I am with real esteem, Sir, 

Yr. most humble servt. 

Jeremy Condy. 
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Meanwhile, in Salem, several sponsors of the movement 

were making a collection from their own private libraries to 

be donated as a foundation for the Social Library. From the 

original records the writer is able to present the list, which was 

appraised, May 20, 1761, by Joseph Bowditch, Stephen Hig- 

ginson, Dr. Ebenezer Putnam and Dr. Edward Augustus Hol¬ 

yoke, each donor being credited with the value of his gift. It 

may be interesting to learn the names of the books thus con¬ 

tributed by Salem men, to the value of £61.17s.: 

Sterling 

Mr. Orne: 
Locke’s Works, 3 Vol. Fol. at 9/6 £1 8 6 
Malcolm's Bookkeeping 1 
Butler’s Posthumous Works 1 9 
Phillips’ John Von Cyder &c. 10 
Butler’s Analogy 4 6 

Do. Sermons 4 
Clarendon’s History, 6 Vol: Oct. 
Walter’s Anson’s Voyage 

16 
4 6 

Cowley’s Works, 6 
Whiston’s Theory 4 
Clarke on Attributes 4 

3 15 1 
Adva at 66 2/3 d 2 10 i 

6 5 H 
Mr. Walter: 

Kail’s Philo: 3 6 
Do Astro. 5 

Gray’s Memor: Tech: 1 3 
Biog: Classica 2 Vols: 12o 4 
Old Mixon Second Vol: 10 

1 3 9 
Adva at 66 2/3 1 13 4 

Mr. Ropes: 
Pemberton’s View, 

4 3 4 

12 
Potter’s Antiquit: 2 Vol. 8o 10 
Independent Whig 3 6 
Gray’s Hudibras 2 Vol. 15 
Ambrose Phillips 1 3 
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Congreve’s Works, 3 Yol. 8 3 
Centaur 2 4 
Sale’s Coran 16 
Free & Candid Disquis: 4 6 
Ray’s Phys: Theo: 2 6 
Boulain Yillier’s Life of Mahomet 4 
Prideux Con: 4 Yols. 18 

4 17 4 
Adva at 66 2/3 d 3 4 10* 

8 02 n 
Mr. Pyncheon: 

Ruffendorf’s Law of Nat: & Nation 1 4 
Grotius 5 
Characteristicks, 3 Yol: 15 
Burlemaqui, 2 Yol. 11 
Derham’s Physico & Astro, 2 Yol. 7 
Hoadley’s Rights of Subjects 3 6 
Fielding on Robberies 2 
Kennel’s Roman Antiquit: 2 6 
Avery’s Remarks on Swift 2 
Observations on Do. 3 
Cato’s Letters, 4 Yols: 8 

4 3 
Adva at 66 2/3 d 6:18:3]/2 2 15 3^ 

6 18 3y2 
B. Pickman, Esq.: 

Rapin’s Hist: of England, 2 Yol: Fol: 2 10 
Military Life of Eugene & Marlb: 2 Yol: Fol: 2 
Desagulier’s Philo: 2 Yol: 4o 1 14 
Salmon’s Travellers 4 Yol: 3 4 
Campbell’s Lives of Admirals, 4 Yol. 1 
Plutarch’s Lives 8 Vol. 1 12 
Tully’s Offices 4 
Waller’s Poems 2 6 
Telemachus 2 Yol: 2 6 

12 9 
Adva at 66 2/3 pr Ct. 8 6 

20 15 
S: Curwen Esq.: 

Douglass’s Summary 2 Yols. 4 
Young’s Night Thoughts 2 
Memoirs of Brandenburgh 3 
Shakespear 7 Yols. 1 4 6 
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Condittae, same fold &c of Leland’s Demosthenes 4 7 
Wood’s Institutes of Common Law 16 

2 14 1 

Adva at 66 2/3 1 16 i 

4 10 i* 
Rev. Mr. Barnard: 

Oldmixon Hist: of England 10 
Scot’s Christian Life 10 
Watts’s Philosoph: Essays 3 6 
Sherlock’s Sermons, 4 Vol. 18 

Do. on Prophecy 4 6 
Newton’s Opticks 4 
Gregory’s Astron: 2 Vol: 
Yard ley’s Gene: 

9 
4 

Blackwall’s Sacred Classics 2 Vol. 6 
Fordyce’s Art of Preaching 2 6 

3 19 

Adva at 66 2/3 2 12 8 

6 11 8 

J. Bowditch, Esq.: 
Spirit of Laws 2 Vol. 11 

Adva at 66 2/3 pr. Ct. 7 4 

• ■ 18 4 

Mr. Sami. Barton, jr.: 
Tour thro Great Britain 4 Vols. 10 
Religion of Nature delineated 5 

15 

Adva at 66 2/3 pr. Ct. 10 

♦ 1 5 
Mr. Danl. King: 

Guardians, 2 Vol. 5 
Adva at 66 2/3 d. 3 4 

8 4 

£61:17 
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Mr. Condy having finished the task assigned him, on De¬ 

cember 19, 1760, two trunks of books were shipped by J. Rich¬ 

ardson on board the ‘Hawk,’ Captain Newton, to Boston. Ap¬ 

pended to the list, with prices, was this statement of Mr. Rich¬ 

ardson’s: bJ. Richardson has this observation to make, that the 

price of Binding of Books is advanced more than 10 per cent 

within this six months owing to the dearness of Leather.’ 

Following is the complete list: 

London, December 19, 1760. 
Invoice of two Trunks containing sundry Bound Books shipt 

by J. Richardson on board the ‘Hawke/ Capt. Newton, being for 
the Account & Risque of Mr. J. Condy: 

1 Newton on the Prophecy of Daniel 4o Ld £0 6 
1 Taylor on the Romans 4o Lettd 8 
1 Bolingbroke’s Works 5 Vol. 4o Lettd 4 
1 New Duty of Man, lar. 12o Lettd 3 3 
1 Old Duty of Man, lar. 12o Lettd 2 8 
1 Clogher on the Messiah 8o Lettd 
1 Best Answer to Do 

No answer ever wrote. 
1 Clarke’s Dispute with Leibnitz, 8o Lettd 3 
1 on the Trinity, 8o Lettd 3 
1 West on the Resurrection & Lyttle on St. Paul, 5 11 
1 Trials of the Witnesses & Sequel, 8o 2 6 

These are bound with other Pamphlets. 
1 Emlyn’s Tracts, 2 Vol. 8o Lettd 8 10 
1 Taylor on Original Sin, 8o 4 2 
1 Watts’s Answer to Do. 8o 4 6 
1 Clark’s Sermons, 8 Vol. 8o Lettd 1 16 8 
1 Delany’s Life of David, 2 Vol. 8o Lettd 9 2 
1 Lally’s Principles of the Xtian Religion, 3 Vol. 8o 9 
1 Smith’s Moral Sentiments, 8o Lettd 5 5 
1 Travels of Cyrus, 12o Lettd 2 10 
1 Law’s Call, 12o Lettd 2 8 
1 Hoadly on the Sacrament, 8o, 2d hd Lettd 3 
1 Confucious’s Morals, 12o Lettd 3 
1 Answer to all 30th Jany Sermons, 12o Lettd 1 10 
1 Winslow’s Anatomy, 4o Lettd 12 6 
1 Boerhaave’s Chemistry, 2 Vol. 4o Lettd 1 5 
1 Cheselden’s Anatomy, 8o Lettd 5 5 
1 Mead on Poisons, 8o Lettd 4 7 
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1 Cheyne on Health, 8o Lettd 3 6 
1 James on Tea &c, 8o 16 
1 Cay’s Abridgement, 2 Yol. fol. 

At present this a very dear Book. A New Edi¬ 
tion is Printing which will come down to the 
Present Time. 

1 Readings on the Statutes, 5 Yol. 8o ' 2 2 
1 Lex Mercatoria, fol. 1 8 
1 Emerson’s Mechanics, 4o Lettd 11 6 
1 Martin’s Philosophia, 3 Yol. 8o Lettd 16 6 
1 Baker’s Chronicle, Fol. Lettd 18 
1 Burnet’s Reformation, 3 Yol. fol. Lettd 2 10 
1 Own Times, 2 Yol. fol. Lettd 1 2 
1 Blackwell’s Court of Augustus, 2 Yol. 4o Ld 2 2 
1 Ancient Universal History, 21 Yols. 8o Ld 5 13 9 
1 Modern Do. 24 Yols. 8o Ld 6 10 
1 Tournefort’s Voyages, 3 Yol. 8o Lettd 13 9 
1 Shuckford’s Connection 4 Vol. 8o Lettd 18 4 
1 Pyratical States of Barbary, 8o Lettd 3 
1 Shaw’s Travels, 4o Lettd 18 6 
1 Gage’s Survey of the West Indies, 8o Ld 2 8 
1 History of the Buccaniers, 2 Yol. 12o 4 
1 Best History of New England, 2 Yol. 8o Ld 10 10 
1 Bossuet’s Universal History, 2 Yol. 12o 4 4 
1 Elphinston’s Contin: of Do. 

Never Printed, but the Author says he shall. 
1 Nugent’s Grand Tour, 4 Yol. 12o Lettd 12 8 
1 Ulloa’s Voyages, 2 Yol. 8o Lettd 10 10 
1 Michert’s Lives of Illustrious Men. 

This Book can’t hear has ever been in English. 
1 Biographia Brittania, 5 Yol. fol: 

One of the Volumes out of Print, which pre¬ 
vents the sett coming now. 

1 Middleton’s Tully, 3 Vol. 8o Lettd 13 9 
1 Cooper’s Life of Socrates, 8o Lettd 3 7 
1 Mallett’s Life of Bacon, 8o Lettd 3 7 
1 Blackwell’s Life of Homer, 8o Lettd 3 8 
1 Voltaire’s Life of Charles 12th, 12o Lettd 2 10 
1 Mottley’s Life of the Czar, 3 Yol. 12o Lettd 7 
1 Frazer’s Kouli Khan, 8o Lettd 2 6 
1 Memoirs of Marshall Turenne, 2 Yol. 8o 7 6 
1 Temple’s Works, 4 Yol. 8o Lettd 10 4 
1 Alberoni’s Political Testament 8o Lettd 4 7 
1 Hume’s Political Essays 
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1 Vindication of Natural Society, 80 13 
This will be found bound with another. 

1 Best Answer to do 
No answer printed. 

1 Reflector, 8 Lettrd 4 7 
1 Maxims and Characters, 8o Lettd 3 10 
1 Browne’s Estimate, 2 Vol. 8o Lettd 7 2 
1 Reflexions on Ridicule, 2 Vol. 12o Lettd 4 7 
1 Rambler, 4 Vol. 12o Lettd 11 4 
1 Tatler, 4 Vol. 12o Lettd 9 4 
1 World, 4 Vol. 12o Lettd 17 
1 Fool, 2 Vol. 12o Lettd 5 
1 Adventurer, 4 Vol. 12o Lettd 11 4 
1 Rochefoucault’s Maxims, 12o Lettd 2 8 
1 Johnson’s Dictionary, 2 Vol. 8o Lettd 9 2 
1 Rapin’s Critical Works, 2 Vol. 8o Lettd 6 
1 Smith’s Longinus, 8o Lettd 3 10 
1 Harris’ Hermes, 8o Lettd 5 2 
1 Brightland’s Grammar, 12o Lettd 2 10 
1 Ward’s Oratory, 2 Vol. 8o Lettd 9 2 
1 Blackwall’s Sacred Classics, 2 Vol. 12o Lettd 5 2 
1 Gerrard on Taste, 8o Lettd 3 10 
1 Essay on the Sublime & Beautiful, 8o Lettd 4 4 
1 Court’s Josephus, fol. Lettd 13 
1 Littlebury’s Herodotus, 2 Vol. 8o Lettd 8 10 
1 Melmoth’s Pliny, 2 Vol. 8o Lettd 7 8 
1 Leland’s Demosthenes, 8o Lettd 4 7 
1 Bladen’s Caesar, 8o Lettd 3 6 
1 Guthrie’s Cicero’s Orations, 3 Vol. 8o Lettd 13 9 
1 Epistles, 2 Vol. 8o Lettd 10 10 
1 Morals, 8o Lettd 5 5 
1 of an Orator, 8o Lettd 4 7 
1 Gordon’s Tacitus, 4 Vol. 8o Lettd 17 
1 Sallust, 4o Lettd 13 
1 Melmouth’s Cicero’s Epistles, 3 Vol. 8o 13 9 
1 Francis’s Horace, 4 Vol. 12o Lettd 11 4 
A Good Translation of Lucian 

No other than the old one by Dry den. 
1 Addison’s Works, 5 Vol. 12o Lettd 12 
1 Pope’s Works, 5 Vol. 12o Lettd 1 6 
1 Dodsley’s Poems, 6 Vol. 12o Lettd 17 
1 Swift’s Works, 12 Vol. 12o Lettd 1 15 
1 Garth’s Dispensary 

This is omitted by being mislaid. 
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1 Prior’s Poems, 2 Vol. 12o Lettd 6 4 
1 Thomson’s Works, 4 Vol. 12o Lettd 11 4 
1 Gay’s Works, 2 VoL 12o Lettd 5 2 
1 Dryden’s Poems, 2 Vol. 12o Lettd 5 5 
1 Young’s Satyrs, 12o Lettd 2 2 
1 Watts’s Lyric Poems, 12o Lettd 2 6 
1 Jarvis’s Don Quixote, 2 Yol. 8o Lettd - 9 6 
1 Fitzosborne’s Letters, 8o Lettd 4 7 
1 Female Quixote, 2 Yol. 12o Lettd 4 4 
1 Betsy Thoughtless, 4 Yol. 12o Lettd 11 4 
1 Tom Jones, 4 Yol. 12o Lettd 11 4 
1 Yirtuous Villager, 2 Yol. 12o Lettd 5 8 

The Fortunate Country Maid is sent for this 
being the better Translation. 

1 Pamela, 4 Yol. 12o Lettd 11 4 
1 Jo. Andrews, 2 Yol. 12o Lettd 5 8 
1 Stage Coach, 2 Yol. 12o Lettd 5 
1 Pompey the Little, 12o Lettd 2 10 
1 Vernet’s Dialogue, 12o Lettd 2 4 
1 Fenelon’s Dialogue, 12o Lettd 2 
1 Prince of Abyssinia, 2 Yol. 12o Lettd 4 9 
1 Kehearsal Transposed, by Marvel, 2 Vol. 18 
1 Hogarth’s Analysis, 4o Lettd 15 
1 Newton’s Chronology, 4o Lettd 12 6 
1 Fable of the Bees, 2 Yol. 12o Lettd 5 8 

The 8vo. Edition out of print.* 
1 Answer to Do. 8o Lettd 2 6 
1 Preceptor, 2 Yol. 8o Lettd 11 3 
1 Fielding’s Miscellanies, 3 Yol. 8o Lettd 12 
1 Voltaire’s Letters, 12o Lettd 2 10 
1 Rollin’s Belles Lettres, 4 Yol. 12o Lettd 11 4 
1 Bentley agst. Boyle & Boyle agst. Bentley, 2 Yol. 

Are omitted on account of their dearness.* 
1 Young on Composition, 8 13 
Plays, Odipus, Essex, Barnwell, Busiri’s Revenge, Mari¬ 

anne, bd. together, 12o Lettd 3 1 
Orphan of China, Tancred & Brothers, 8o Lettd 4 7 
Humors of Oxford, Lying Yalet, Beggar’s 

Opera, Englishman at Paris, Englishman Re¬ 
turned from Paris, Miss in Her Teens, & 
Lethe, bd. together, 8o Lettd 7 3 

Bold Stroke, Rehearsal, Journey to London, 
Humourous Lieutenant, Marplot, Chances, 
Toy-Shop and Miller of Mansfield, bd. in 2 
Yol. 12o Lettd 4 8 

One of the 4 Volumes above. 
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1 Steele’s Plays, 12o Lettd, Conscious Lovers in this 2 6 
1 Farquhar’s Plays, 2 Yol. 12o Lettd 5 8 
1 Moral Philosopher, 3 Yol. 8o Lettd 9 
1 Chandler’s Answer, Do. 8o Lettd 5 11 
1 Morgan’s Tracts, 8o Lettd 3 
1 Lowman’s Tracts, & Newton, bd. together, 8o Lettd 5 8 
1 Lyttleton’s Dialogues 8o Lettd 4 7 
1 Hurd’s Do. 8o Lettd 4 7 
1 Various Prospects of Mankind, 8o Lettd 4 7 
1 Exam, of Bishop of London’s Sermons, 8o Lettd 3 8 
1 Montesquieu’s Miscellanies, 8o Lettd 3 10 
1 Rousseau’s Letter & Temple’s Sketches, 8o Lettd 4 6 
1 Philip of Macedon, 2 Vol. 4o Lettd 1 8 
1 Memoirs of Pompadour, 2 Yol. 12o Lettd 6 
1 Yind. of Natural Society & Rem. on Hume, 8o Lettd 2 4 
1 Epistles Philos. & Moral, 8o Lettd 6 3 
1 Walpole’s Noble Authors, 2 Yol. Lettd 7 4 
1 Life of Sir Thomas More, 8o Lettd 4 7 
1 Doubt occasioned by the 2d Yol. of the Estimate, 8 1 10 

This is bound with other pamphlets. 
1 Salmon’s Eng. Scotch & Irish Peerage, 3 Yol. 12o 

Lettd 8 6 
1 Enquiry into Polite Learning, 12o Lettd 2 8 
1 Life of Balbe Berton, 2 Yol. 12o Lettd 5 7 
1 Edwardson Grace, 8o Lettd 4 7 
1 Cantillon on Trade, 8o Lettd 4 7 
1 Life of Hande, 8o Lettd 3 2 

V. 

One of the first acts was to secure quarters for the books, 

and this was accomplished by renting from the town at a 

yearly expense of £2.8s. a ‘chamber7 in the new brick school- 

house which had at about that time been erected on what is 

now Washington street, opposite the present stone Court House 

of 1841. The English books arrived at Boston in the spring 

of 1761 and were transported to Salem in Mr. Peele’s sloop 

at a cost of 2s. 4d. for freight for the two trunks. They were 

deposited at first in the house of Stephen Higginson and were 

later carted to the schoolhouse. From the records we may 

easily visualize the plain library room, its walls lined with 

‘cases and boxes’ for the volumes, a table in the centre covered 
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with a cloth, and ‘forms’ around it, the floor sanded according 

to the custom of the times. 

Stephen Higginson, in rendering an account for the fitting 

up of the room, mentions items of £1. 9s. lOd. to Mascol Wil¬ 

liams for binding books; Mrs. Sparhawk, 9s. 4d. for boxes 

bought; Miles Ward, for making and altering boxes; Liscomb 

& Mackintire, for making forms and finding plank, boards and 

nails, £2. 9s. 5d. There was also a charge of £2. 5s. 6d. for the 

Company’s expenses at Mrs. Pratt’s Tavern, when the organi¬ 

zation was effected. The total number of titles at this time 

was 415. 

Books were purchased in Boston by Stephen Higginson until 

his death, and the Baptist clergyman seems to have continued 

for quite a period as the Company’s agent for the purchase of 

English books. According to the rules, no books were to be 

taken out of town or loaned to any but members under pen¬ 

alty of 5s., but this was qualified later to allow ‘no proprietor 

to take out books unless he reside within ten miles of Salem.’ 

The clergymen of Salem and the Librarian were given free 

use of the library. Members were assessed each year for the 

purchase of new books. It cost £11 to become a proprietor 

during the first years, and varied little during its existence, 

shares being recorded as worth $60 in 1806. It is interesting 

to note the liberality of the proprietors, who voted early not 

to restrict membership, and this practice was consistently ad¬ 

hered to through all the years. A catalogue was immediately 

prepared, but it remained in manuscript until 1809, when it 

was printed by Thomas C. Cushing of the Gazette. 
Shadows of the Revolutionary period are plainly discernible 

on the records. At the annual meeting in 1775, it was impos¬ 

sible to muster a quorum, and at an adjournment in June, just 

before the Bunker Hill battle, they were able to elect a new 

member, Dr. Archelaus Putnam, in place of his uncle I)r. 

Ebenezer Putnam only by sending in their votes in writing. 

‘But as there was no Meeting/ the record reads, ‘the usual 

Business of the year which was referred to that Day by Rea- 
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son of the Thinness of the other was necessarily omitted.’ In 

May, 1776, The annual meeting wholly neglected on account 

of the continuing Troubles of These Times of Civil Discord 

and Contention.’ 

VI. 

Of the twenty new members added to the Social Library 

before the Revolution, ten remained loyal to the Crown,— 

Dr. John Prince, a young physician, who won for his wife a 

daughter of Capt. Richard Derby, who built for them a fine 

residence at the present corner of Essex and Crombie streets, 

perhaps the building now standing there many times remod¬ 

eled ; much to the chagrin of the Derby family he took refuge 

in Halifax at the opening of hostilities, where he acquired a 

competency as a merchant, but they returned to this country 

after the war. Joseph Dowse, a Boston merchant, who hav¬ 

ing been burned out in the fire of 1760 succeeded Jonathan 

Pue as Surveyor of the Port of Salem, did not permit his 

loyalist sympathies to force him out of the country. Col. Peter 

Frye, graduate of Harvard in 1744, had married a daughter 

of Benjamin Pickman, from which connection he became a 

prosperous ship-owner and merchant and later Judge of the 

County Court and Register of Probate; at the height of his 

success his decided Tory proclivities became distasteful to the 

people, made not less so by an elegant dinner party which he 

gave to General Gage and other officers of the King’s troops 

when the 64th Regiment was quartered in Salem and Dan¬ 

vers; leaving his family and friends, he went to England in 

1775 and never to his death, near London in 1820 at an ex¬ 

treme age, did he cease to harbor bitter animosity against the 

patriots of the Revolution. Capt. Henry Gardner, merchant 

and master mariner, Harvard, 1765, . was a Gage Addresser 

in 1774, and the next year took refuge in Newfoundland; he 

returned after the war, but not to Salem, dying in Malden 

in 1817. Clark Gavton Pickman and William Pickman, sons 

of Col. Benjamin Pickman, were among the proscribed. 

Richard Routli came to Salem as Collector of Customs and was 
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a Gage Addresser in 1774; his wife was the daughter of 

William Eppes, and they escaped to Newfoundland in 1776, 

where he became a Collector of Customs and Chief Justice of 

Newfoundland until his death in 1801. Russell Wyer was 

a hardware merchant who came here just before the war. 

Capt. Thomas Poynton, an Englishman -who acquired a hand' 

some property as a merchant and lived in the best style of 

his day, was another Gage Addresser; far-famed for his hospi¬ 

tality, well known to all officers of the Crown, and especially 

attached to the English Church; he went to England in the 

early days of the struggle, where he died before the peace, but 

his widow, at first desolate at the estrangement, Dr. Bentley 

says, was a ‘discreet woman, amiable in all her sorrows’ and 

lived to an extreme age. Philip Godfrid Kast, Tory apothe¬ 

cary, Addresser of Gage, with a shop on Essex street, left town 

during the war, and was of Hopkinton, N. II., in 1778. An¬ 

drew Dalglish, a Scot, a Tory shopkeeper, fled to Nantucket, 

which was considered neutral territory, and died in Glasgow. 

However, there were a few among the members of the Social 

Library before the war who were in sympathy with the colo¬ 

nists in their fight against oppression. First and foremost 

was Timothy Pickering, who became a proprietor at the age of 

twenty, soon after graduation from Harvard. His subsequent 

career in the service of his country is too well known to be 

repeated here. It has been said that Mr. Pickering and his 

brother seem to have been almost the only men in Salem pos¬ 

sessing a college education who took a prominent part in Whig 

measures before the Revolution.9,a Capt. John Crowninshield, 

brother of George and Jacob Crowninshield, who as master 

mariner and owner of vessels in the AVest India and foreign 

trade, founded a commercial house known the world over; John 

did not live to see the struggle, but died at the fort in 1766, 

and his widow Eunice married William Vans. John Apple- 

ton, Harvard, 1757, ‘a merchant in business and a gentleman 

in manners,’ the son of Dr. Nathaniel Appleton of Cambridge, 

came to Salem in 1758; he suffered with Abigail Eppes and 

»7a Pickering’, Life of Timothy Pickering, p. 23. 
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Peter Frye at the hands of the Salem town meeting the same 

indignities as Elizabeth Higginson for selling tea contrary to 

law. Capt. Jonathan Gardner and Capt. Jonathan Gardner, 

Jr., merchants, patriots, charitable and influential citizens, the 

former was one of the noble group of merchants that made 

Salem famous in the eighteenth century and died before the 

peace; the latter, a soldier in the French war and active in the 

Revolution as a member of the Committee of Correspondence 

and in other civil capacities. Capt. Jonathan Orne, merchant 

and master mariner, died just before the war, having married 

a daughter of Capt. Joseph Bowditch. Jacob Ashton, Jr., 

Harvard, 1766, a young merchant, married a Lee, and became 

president of the Salem Marine Insurance Company. Dr. Ar- 

chelaus Putnam of Danvers, a nephew of Dr. Ebenezer Put¬ 

nam, was allowed to take books in the right of his uncle. 

Capt. Benjamin Goodhue, ship master and merchant, father 

of that eminent statesman of the same name who served with 

credit and ability in State and National offices, especially as 

a Senator in the First United States Congress. Captain Good- 

hue died in 1783. 

VII. 

Thus it may be seen that at the outbreak of the Revolution, 

out of the fifty members enrolled in the Social Library from 

its establishment, not more than eight or ten were left to ally 

themselves with the cause of the colonists. This was a sur¬ 

prisingly small proportion, and it must be confessed goes a 

long way to substantiate the claim that aristocracy and wealth 

were lined up with the loyalist party. Many of the older 

members had died, and mortality among the younger men was 

quite unusual. A few of those who were charged with Tem¬ 

porary dalliance’ with the Tories at first, were quick to see the 

advantage of a change of front. Under such circumstances 

the situation of the Social Library at this period was not en¬ 

couraging. Some of the Tory members had fled to England, 

some to Nova Scotia. Those who remained attached to the 

patriot cause had little taste for reading while the guns of the 
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enemy were at their doors. Dr. Holyoke and William Pyn- 
cheon, Esq., however much they may have sympathized with 
the enemies of the country, kept their faith in the Library 
and kept alive a tiny spark to be fanned into a steady flame 
with the birth of the new nation. Salem at this time was 
dominated by a small but exclusive aristocracy, who arrayed 
themselves in elegant finery imported from England, costly 
velvets and brilliant satins. They were loyal to the King, be¬ 
cause many of them held their positions on the Bench, at the 
Custom House, and in other capacities as officers of the King. 
Salem being one of the leading towns in the Province and rank¬ 
ing next to Boston in political and commercial importance, 
many of the chief men of the colony resided here, persons 
learned and eminent in the law, letters, physics, divinity. 

There were several large and elegant mansions in the town 
where entertaining was constantly enjoyed, and one has only to 
read the Holyoke diaries and other chronicles of the period 
to know who were dined and wined in the days previous to 
the separation from England. John Adams recorded in 1760 
that Salem houses were The most elegant and grand I have 
ever seen in anv of our maritime towns.’ The Brownes were 

t/ 

undeniably the most opulent, for from the earliest settlement 
the family had possessed great wealth which had been brought 
from England and increased by judicious business develop¬ 
ment here. Col. William Browne’s mansion on Essex street, 
near St. Peter, set well back from the street, was most pre¬ 
tentious and its furnishings elaborate, as befitted his station. 
His summer residence, Browne’s Hall, on the crest of Folly 
Hill, named by him Mount Burnet, was the scene of the same 
generous hospitality.98 Capt. Bichard Derby, Jr., succeeded 
to the grandeur of this Hall after the Browne’s had fled to 
the protection of Britain. Col. William Browne had another 
beautiful mansion where the Market House now stands in 

98 For contemporary description of this mansion, see Dr. Alexander 
Hamilton’s ‘Itinerarium,’ published by W. K. Bixby and edited by 
Albert Bushnell Hart, and Capt. Francis Goclet’s Journal of his 
Travels in 1750, printed in the New England Historical and Genea¬ 
logical llegister, vol. 24, p. 57. 
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Derby Square. This he had inherited from his grandfather, 
Col. Samuel Browne, who had erected it at the beginning of 
the eighteenth century. It. was a spacious three-story struc¬ 
ture, containing, it is said, seventeen rooms. Colonel Pick- 
man’s gambrel-roofed mansion, built near the middle of the 
century was the equal of any in town and probably the best 
of its period, where Boyal Governors were entertained. It 
provided a roof on occasion for Benedict Arnold and Alex¬ 
ander Hamilton. The decorations of the interior were very 
elaborate, each stair having on the riser a carved and gilded 
cod-fish, symbolic of the source of his wealth. There was 
also Judge Benjamin Lynde’s residence with his summer home 
at Castle Hill, where he entertained in the highest style. The 
Cabots also had a fine new gambrel-roofed house of the latest 
fashion, which was the scene of much entertaining, while Capt. 
Thomas Poynton brought the frame of his house from England 
in one of his ships about 1740, and also the wooden pineapple 
for the doorhead, symbolic of hospitality. Judge Popes’ man¬ 
sion was another house of hospitality, as were Dr. Holyoke’s, 
Judge Tindall’s, Col. Benjamin Browne’s, and Clark Gayton 
Pickman’s, afterwards Elias Hasket Derby’s. And as if there 
were not enough private residences in which to dance the hours 
away, an Assembly Room was built about 1768 by private sub¬ 
scription near the present South Church on Chestnut street, 
in time to permit the son of Governor Bernard to give an 
elegant ball to the ladies and gentlemen of the town, at a time 
when it was beginning to be whispered in official circles that 
there wras some expectation of moving the seat of government 
to Salem. Here society in Salem gathered on many festive 
occasions, including the King’s birthday, and here the Royal 
Governor Gage and other officers of the King’s troops were 
given a ball while he was occupying the Hooper mansion in 
Danvers. 

Such were the men who sponsored the first library in Salem. 
The second period of the library’s usefulness began on May 
19, 1784, when ten new members were elected. ‘Whereas by 
reason of the late public disorders there have been no Meet- 
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ings since the year 1775, as by the Rules of this Society there 

ought to have been/ wrote the clerk, it had been impossible 

to adjust delivery and return of books and all fines, penalties 

and forfeitures were remitted. The next year the school build¬ 

ing in which the books had been kept, was demolished, and 

the Middle Schoolhouse of brick was erected'on School street. 

By arrangement with the town, the northeast upper chamber 

was engaged, the Social Library paying to the town 48 shillings 

for the first year, and an annual rental of about the same 

amount as in the old building. The library was subsequently 

removed to the Central building on Central street, where it 

remained until merged with the Athenaeum in 1810. The 

Social Library was incorporated February 7, 1797. 

VIII. 

During the early years, the Librarian was supposed to be 

in the room for the delivery of books every other Monday from 

eleven to twelve in the morning and from four to five in the 

afternoon in winter, and from five to six in summer. This 

arrangement was made for the accommodation of the school¬ 

master who acted as librarian and also clerk of the corpora¬ 

tion. On account of this connection, it is possible to present 

the names of a few early schoolmasters, not hitherto given by 

Felt. 

Nathan Goodale began his duties in 1761, having served as 

the schoolmaster two years; he was twenty-one years of age, 

graduate of Harvard, 1759, and was destined to serve as a 

Captain in the Revolution; he married a Sewall and later 

became a well-known merchant of Salem and Boston. James 

Diman, Jr., served from 1770 to 1772; he was son of the 

pastor of the East Church, his mother being a daughter of the 

eminent merchant, Capt. Timothy Orae; he was a graduate 

of Harvard, 1768. 
Anti pas Stewart came from Cambridge in 1773, having grad¬ 

uated from Harvard the preceding year, and probably remained 

in Salem during the Revolution; he read the service in St. 

Peter's Church in 1782, before the settlement of Rev. Na- 
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thaniel Fisher, and had taught the ‘mariner’s art’ to the poor 

children of Salem. Belcher Noyes was the next librarian; 

he came in 1782, a graduate of Harvard in 1765, at the age of 

nineteen, the son of a wealthy physician of Boston; he was 

chosen librarian in 1784, and died, according to the Salem 

Gazette, while on a trip to Savannah, August 2, 1791. Thomas 

Bancroft assumed the duties in 1789, upon his graduation 

from Harvard the previous year; he lived in the famous Poyn- 

ton house olf Brown street, was later Clerk of the Courts, and 

supercargo in foreign trade, dying abroad in 1808. 

Nathaniel Rogers, appointed in 1793, was a descendant of 

Rev. Nathaniel Rogers, President of Harvard, where he was 

graduated in 1781; he had been to Marietta with the Rev. 

Manasseh Cutler and the Ohio pioneers; his son was Nathaniel 

Leverett Rogers, of the famous shipping firm of N. L. Rogers 

and Brothers. David Kendall graduated from Harvard in 

1794 and was installed as teacher and librarian in 1797; he 

became a clergyman and settled in Augusta, N. Y. Daniel 

Parker came from Haverhill in 1799, having been an officer 

in the Revolution; he served as clerk of St. Peter’s Church 

and remained until 1805. The next, John Prince, Jr., Har¬ 

vard, 1800, assumed the office in 1805; he was son of the pas¬ 

tor of the First Church, and held the position three years. 

In 1808, Joseph Sprague, Jr., held the position for one year; 

a graduate of Harvard in 1804, he became a distinguished 

member of the Essex Bar and High Sheriff of Essex County; 

his contributions to the Salem Register for over forty years 

attracted notice throughout the country. 

John King, the last librarian before the consolidation with 

the Athenaeum, took up the duties in 1809; a native of Salem, 

graduate of Harvard, 1807, he became one of the leading mem¬ 

bers of the Essex Bar, an enthusiast in the pursuit of litera¬ 

ture, especially the ancient classics, possessing a well selected 

library of his own. 

The membership of the Social Library was a veritable Social 

Register of Salem during the fifty years of its existence. In¬ 

cluded were all the high lights in the professional, commercial 
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and political galaxy of the times. Besides those already men¬ 

tioned, we find the names of William Ashton, Thomas Ban¬ 

croft, Capt. John Barr, Bev. Thomas Barnard, D.D., Ebenezer 

Beckford, Stephen C. Blythe, Mrs. Buth Browne, William 

Cabot, Bev. Lucius Bolles, Capt. George Cleveland, Nathan 

Dane, Capt. John Derby, Capt. Bobert Emery, Benjamin 

Dodge, Bev. Browne Emerson, Bev. Nathaniel Eisher, Capt. 

Henry Gardner, Hon. William Gray, William Gray, 3d., Ste¬ 

phen Goodhue, William Shepard Gray, Joseph Hiller, Hon. 

Benjamin Goodhue, Benjamin Hodges, James Jeffrey, John 

Jenks, Capt. James King, Dr. Moses Little, Bernard B. Maca- 

nulty, Mrs. Mary Little, Capt. Ichabod Nichols, George Nich¬ 

ols, Dr. Benjamin L. Oliver, Mrs. Elizabeth Orae, Dr. William 

Paine, Benjamin Peirce, Joseph Perkins, Col. Timothy Pick¬ 

ering, John Pickering, Mrs. Sarah Pickman, Mrs. Hannah 

Poynton, William Prescott, Dudley L. Pickman, Edward Pull¬ 

ing, Capt. Joseph Peabody, Samuel Putnam, Ebenezer Put¬ 

nam, Nathaniel Bogers, Dr. William Stearns, Samuel Swett, 

Dr. John D. Treadwell, Bev. Mr. Turner, Ichabod Tucker, 

Maj. Jonathan Waldo, Capt. William Ward, Capt. Nathaniel 

West, Capt. Joseph White, Samuel C. Ward, and all the cler¬ 

gymen of Salem. 

IX. 

It has been stated that the reading public of the eighteenth 

century read more from a sense of duty than for pleasure. 

This is doubtless true, for it is plainly to be seen by a study 

of the books in this Social Library that aside from a few 

plays and fewer novels, the books tended more to instruct than 

to entertain or amuse. From a study of the ‘Charge Book/ 

an idea of just what sort of titles appealed to the different 

members is easily obtained. For example, when we find that 

Timothy Pickering at various times had the Law of Nations, 

Plutarch’s Lives, Court of Augustus, History of England, and 

Hume’s Essays, we are not surprised, and we are equally 

pleased to know that he took out Hudibras, Poems of Pope, 

Swift, Dryden, Addison, Sir Charles Grandison, a book of 
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Music, the History of Fruit Trees, not to mention Betsey 

Thoughtless, and Plays, Tragedies and Comedies of the times, 

including Shakespeare. Hon. Hathan Dane, the promoter with 

Rev. Dr. Manasseh Cutler of the Ohio Territory, had Statutes 

at Large, History of Hew York, Massachusetts, Hew Hamp¬ 

shire, the Russian Empire and Universal History; he also 

read Ramsey’s Revolution, the Connoisseur, Marsh’s Politicks, 

Biographies, and Pope’s Works. 

William Gray, one of the greatest merchants and ship own¬ 

ers in the country, and afterwards Lieutenant Governor of the 

Commonwealth, was strong on travels and histories of the va¬ 

rious countries, and it is no surprise to find him charged with 

Piratical States of Barbary, and Buccaneers of America; hut 

he also had the Lives of Mahomet and Socrates, plays of come¬ 

dies and tragedies, with very frequent indulgence in the works 

of Shakespeare. It may be of some interest to know the favor¬ 

ite titles of a woman of the middle of the eighteenth century. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Higginson, upon the death of her husband, 

Stephen Higginson, became a proprietor of the Library. She 

was charged with Female Quixote, Tom Jones, Betsey Thought¬ 

less, Comedies, Travel Books, Swift and Pope, Hudibras, 

Prince of Abyssinia, Life of Socrates, Rambler, Occasional 

Sermons, History of Massachusetts Bay, State Trials, Joseph 

Andrews, and Tournefort’s Voyage,—quite a well-balanced 

list. 

This library was designated by Dr. Bentley in 1798 as The 

best private library in the State.’ A fire about that time de¬ 

stroyed many of the books, some of the records now in posses¬ 

sion of the Essex Institute showing unmistakable evidence of 

the catastrophe. It is impossible to overestimate the value of 

this collection of books to the community. It encouraged an 

interest in the best literature of the period and opened avenues 

of a broader culture to the younger generation, many of whom 

were to assume positions of honor and responsibility in town, 

state and nation in the years that were to follow. 
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THE PHILOSOPHICAL LIBRAPvY. 

I. 

The Philosophical Library had its beginning in the seizure 

of a vessel in the Irish Channel during the Revolution by Capt. 

Joseph Robinson of Salem, one of the Cabots’ privateersmen, 

which had on board a consignment of books for a literary insti¬ 

tution in Quebec. These books were the property of Richard 

Kirwan, LL.D., of Dublin, one of the most distinguished phi¬ 

losophers of his day, and were brought into Beverly harbor in 

1781, where they were purchased at a nominal figure by an 

association of gentlemen of Salem and vicinity. The follow¬ 

ing advertisement of the auction sale appeared in the Salem 

Gazette and General Advertiser of April 3, 1781: 

AT BEVERLY. 

That Copper Bottom fast sailing frigate built 
ship MARS, burthen 450 tons, more or less, 

is pierced for and did mount 24 carriage Guns, 
captured by the Ship Pilgrim, Joseph Robinson, Commander, 

Will be Sold, 
On Wednesday, 11 Instant at X o’clock. For the inventory of her 
Tackle, Apparel, and Furniture, apply to J. Hiller or J. Grafton 

Let the following ‘Narrative,’ in the handwriting of the 

Rev. Joseph Willard, afterwards the President of Harvard, 

tell the story: 
«/ 

Sometime in the beginning of the Month of April 1781, the 
Rev. Joseph Willard of Beverly was informed that a number of 
Philosophical Books were brought into that place by the Ship 
‘Pilgrim,’ and were to be sold at public auction: and being desir¬ 
ous to purchase them in company with some other persons, he 
proposed the matter to the Revd. Manasseh Cutler of Ipswich 
Hamlet, & the Revd. John Prince of Salem, desiring them to 
invite such others to join in the scheme as would be sufficient 
to effect it. 

Accordingly it was proposed by the Revd. John Prince to Doctor 
E. A. Holyoke, and the Rev. Thomas Barnard of Salem, and by 
the Rev. Mr. Cutler to Doctor Joshua Fisher of Beverly, who all 
fell in with the scheme & agreed to join & purchase them in 
equal shares. 
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The Revd. John Prince was desired to attend the Auction and 
make the Purchase. Accordingly on the 12th of April 1781, 
the said Books, consisting of the greater part of the Philosophical 
Transactions of the French Academy, the Royal Society of Lon¬ 
don and the Society of Berlin in Quarto, & the Works of Sir 
Robert Boyle compleat in Folio, making in all one hundred and 
sixteen Volumes, were sold to him for the sum of eight hundred 
and fifty eight pounds, ten shillings in paper money; the Ex¬ 
change at that time between the paper Currency and Gold or Sil¬ 
ver being at the Rate of seventy five pounds in Paper for one in 
Silver, equal to $38.16. 

The Cheapness of this purchase arose from the disposition of 
the Gentlemen who owned the Ship to favor the Purchasers all 
in their power: It being necessary they should be sold at auction, 
they generously resigned them for the use of the said persons. 
On the 25th of April the above mentioned persons met at the 
Revd. Thomas Barnard’s to consider in what manner to dispose 
of the Books. Dr. Joshua Orne being present & desiring to 'be¬ 
come a joint Purchaser with them was admitted by the consent 
of all present; and each person then paid his proportion of the 
above 858 pounds, 10 shillings. The purchasers agreed to have 
the Books removed to the Rev. Mr. Willard’s house, and to meet 
there on Friday the 11th of April to inspect the Books and agree 
upon the method of using them. Accordingly they met on the 
said day, and after consulting agreed that the purchasers belong¬ 
ing to Salem should be a Committee to draw up Rules & Regula¬ 
tions to be observed in using the Books. The Revd John Prince 
was also desired to procure a number of Boxes to keep the books 
in. . . . The Committee met again at the House of Dr. Edwd. 
Augustus Holyoke on the evenings of the 8th and 12th of June 
& drew up a set of Articles and agreed to call a meeting of the 
Purchasers to be held on Monday following June 18th at ye Revd. 
Mr. Willard’s. ... At this meeting the Boxes for the Books 
were bro’t and paid for amounting to 252 pounds paper money 
at 75 for one. . . . They repaired several of the damaged volumes. 

To the great credit of the Salem gentlemen, it may be said 

that Dr. Kirwan was subsequently offered remuneration for 

the library, but he refused it, expressing gratification that the 

books had been put to such good use." ‘The persons who had 

the first claims in the books/ wrote Bentley, ‘though they 

lamented the fate of the war, assured us that they were pleased 

to find that by the chance of war they had not been totally lost, 

99 Essex Institute Historical Collections, vol. 9, pt. 2, pp. 17, 18. 
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without any reproach that we had not made a surrender of the 
books to the Institution.' Felt gives us an interesting side¬ 
light in the statement that the Transactions of the Philosophical 
Society in London and of the French Academy of Arts and 
Sciences, which were among the volumes, were at first pur¬ 
chased by Dr. William Stearns to be used for wrapping paper, 
but he later relinquished them for the use of the library. 

The titles which follow include the original purchase, with 
a few additions by gift of members: 

FOLIOS. 

R. Boyle’s Works, 5 vols. 
Harris’s Lexicon Technicum, 2 vols. 

QUARTOS. 

Philosophical Transactions, abridged, 10 vols. 
Philosophical Transactions, at large, from Vol. 47 (1753) to vol. 

98 (1808) 
Memoires de 1’Academic Royale des Sciences, Depuis 1666 jusqu’a 

1699, 11 vols. 
Histoire de l’Academie Royale des Sciences from 1699 to 1790. 
Miscellaneous Berelinensia, 7 vols. 
Ames’s Art of Printing. 
Buffon Histoire Naturelle, 15 vols. 
Johannis Bernoulli Opera, 4 vols. 
Jacobi Bernoulli Opera, 2 vols. 
C. Wolfii Elementa Mathesees, 5 vols. 
I. Newtoni Principia, 4 vols. 
Traite des Sections Coniques. 
Maclaurin’s Fluxions, 2 vols. 
Smith’s Optics. 
Priestley’s Optics. 
Franklin on Electricity. 
Knight on Attraction and Repulsion, Mercator’s Sailing, and 

Bird’s Method of Dividing Instruments, Mr. Winthrop’s Lec¬ 
ture on Earthquakes. Bound together. 

Arbuthnott’s Tables of Ancient Measures, etc. 
Memoirs of ye American Academy. 
Transactions of ye American Philosophical Society, 6 vols. 
Index to the Philosophical Transactions. 
Mahon's Principles of Electricity. 
Sprat’s History of the Royal Society. 
Encyclopedia Britanica, 18 vols, with Appendix, 3 vols. 
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Costard's History of Astronomy. 
Transactions of the Royal Society, Edinburgh, 5 vols. 
Fabricii Bibliotheca Graeca, 14 vols. 
Pennant’s Arctic Zoology, 3 vols. 
Taylor’s Proclus, 2 vols. 

OCTAVOS. 
Leadbetter’s Astronomy, 2 vols. 
Newton’s Arithmetic. 
Keil’s Introduction to Philosophy. 
Keil’s Astronomical Lectures. 
Stewart’s Tracts. 
Rehault’s Physics. 
Maupertuis’ Figure of ye Earth. 
Goldsmith’s Philosophy, 2 vols. 
Priestley on Electricity, 2 vols. 
Priestley’s Philosophical Experiments, 2 vols. 
Stewart on ye Distance of ye Sun from ye Earth, Winthrop’s 2 

Lectures on Comets, Winthrop’s Lectures on ye Use of ye 
Transit of Venus, Oliver’s Essay on Comets. Bound together. 

Spallanzini Dissertations, 2 vols. 
Sir John Pringle Discourse to the Royal Society. 
Jefferson’s Notes on Virginia. 
Ingenhouz Experiments on Vegetables. 
Darwin’s Botanic Garden, 2 vols. 
Repertory of Arts and Manufactures, Series 1, 16 vols; Series 

II, 13 vol. 
Pennant’s British Zoology, 4 vols. 
Spallanzani’s Tracts. 
Newton’s Optics. 
Kirwan on Climates. 
Tilloch’s Philosophical Magazine, 32 vols. 

Early in the next year, the Rev. Joseph Willard, having 

been chosen President of Harvard College, consequently re¬ 

signed as Librarian of the Philosophical Library, and the Rev. 

John Prince of Salem was elected to fill the vacancy. The 

books were accordingly removed from Beverly to Salem, a 

room in the clergyman’s house providing accommodations for 

the volumes during all the years this library was in operation. 

The Librarian was also treasurer of the Company. 

The membership was never large, but included were men 

of acknowledged talent along scientific and educational lines. 

There were the clergymen, Joseph Willard, John Prince, 
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Thomas Barnard, Manasseh Cutler, William Bentley, Joseph 

McKean; the physicians, Joshua Fisher, Edward Augustus 

Holyoke, Joseph Orne, John D. Treadwell, Benjamin Lynde 

Oliver, Joshua Plummer; also Hon. Nathan Bead, John Pick¬ 

ering, Jr., Joseph Blaney, Nathaniel Bowditch, Thomas Ban¬ 

croft, John Prince, Jr., William Prescott, Ichabod Tucker, 

Capt. Samuel Page, Hon. Nathan Dane. 

According to the records preserved in the Essex Institute, 

persons admitted to membership were required to reside no 

further than ‘six miles from Beverly Ferry,’ and if any should 

remove further than ten miles away he should cease to be a 

qualified member. They had the privilege of borrowing only 

four books at a time, and no book could be kept longer than 

three months. In the early years a share was valued at nine 

pounds, ‘according to the value of money in 1774,’ and in 

1782 the price was set at thirty-five Spanish milled dollars. 

Each year witnessed a slight change, until in 1802 the amount 

was fixed at $45. In 1783 the Company voted to purchase the 

mathematical books of the Bev. Joshua Fisher, 27 volumes. 

An interesting note is a vote of thanks sent to the Philosoph¬ 

ical Society of Philadelphia for a gift of the first volume of 

their Transactions in 1786, and in 1790 another record of an 

order to be sent for ‘The Principles of Electricity,’ by Lord 

Mahon. It is also of some importance to record that the Com¬ 

pany sent a subscription in 1792 for the Encyclopedia Brit- 

tannica, five volumes, for which the members were assessed ‘18 

shillings upon 8 shares,’ and it was at the same time voted that 

the Librarv continue to assess ‘as shall answer the whole Pur- «/ 
chase, as the Work is now publishing at Philadelphia.’ This, 

of course, was the first printing of that well-known work in 

this country. As in the case of the Social Library, it was a 

rule ‘not to refuse any desiring to become members.’ 

II. 

The personnel of the Library Company was distinguished. 

It is to be remembered that this Company was the second 

learned society, excluding Philadelphia, to be organized in the 
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SIGNATURES OF THE EARLY MEMBERS OF THE 

PHILOSOPHICAL LIBRARY COMPANY. 

From the original records in possession of the Essex Institute. 
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country. The American Academy of Arts and Sciences in 

Boston antedated it by only one year, and there was no organ¬ 

ization of a similar nature in any other part of the United 

States. 

All members were Harvard graduates, with the one excep¬ 

tion of Rev. Manasseh Cutler, who was a Yale man. Willard 

was distinguished as a scholar of the highest rank. Barnard, 

of the fourth generation of clergymen in his family, received 

the degree of Doctor of Divinity from the University of Edin¬ 

burgh and Brown University. Fisher, a surgeon in the Revo¬ 

lution, became President of the Massachusetts Medical Society, 

was a student of Natural History and founded a professorship 

at Harvard for that purpose. Orne became a member of the 

American Academy of Arts and Sciences, excelled in poetry, 

painting and belles-lettres, and was a famous wit. Read was 

an inventor of ability, his nail machine, multi-tubular boiler, 

and an improved steam cylinder for steamboats or carriages 

were important in their day,—so important that John Han¬ 

cock and other eminent characters were attracted to Waters 

River in Danvers, where experiments were made with a paddle- 

wheel boat. Holyoke, interested in many lines of science, was 

President of the American Academy and the Massachusetts 

Medical Society. Oliver, son of a distinguished scientist, 

himself a learned theologian as well as a distinguished phy¬ 

sician, was interested in natural philosophy, especially optics. 

Pickering, son of the renowned statesman, was an eminent 

classical scholar and writer on philological subjects. Prince 

had a world-wide reputation as a scientific mechanician and 

discoverer, enlarging the domain of pneumatics and astronomy 

with the work of his own hands; he was often called into service 

by learned institutions, and his home was a lecture room and 

school of philosophy, where his improvements of the lucemal 

microscope, magic lantern, telescope, air-pump, electric jar, or 

other philosophical machines were to be seen. In addition to 

the degree of Doctor of Divinity, he received from Brown 

University the degree of Doctor of Laws. Bentley, far in ad¬ 

vance of hi3 time, an original and deep free thinker, yet of a 
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truly religious nature, a scholar of reputation not confined to 

his own country, and of a wide erudition; an enthusiastic 

student of natural history and philosophy, of social science, of 

languages, even those of the far-distant East, of statistics, of 

which he was a careful gatherer; of history and its lessons, as 

especially bearing upon the welfare of mankind; of politics as 

they affected the welfare of the nation, and indefatigably in¬ 

dustrious in collecting and recording anything relating to his 

studies, his pursuits, his parish and his life; a philanthropist 

of the broadest views, a pastor, the idol of his people, and a 

distinguished preacher, a combination of excellence rarely to 

be met with in one man, and worthy of remembrance.100 

III. 

Nathaniel Bowditch, the most illustrious of all, had a 

career so distinguished that it is unnecessary to recount his 

many successes here. That this library was of great benefit to 

Dr. Bowditch in his youth there is ample evidence. When 

eighteen years of age, his natural inclination toward the study 

of mathematics had been noticed by the members of the Philo¬ 

sophical Library, and we read That Nathaniel Bowditch have 

the Privilege of the philosophical and mathematical Books of 

the Library to use them in the Town of Salem only, being 

subject to the Buies of the Company in the use of Books.’ 

This privilege was renewed each year until 1797, when he 

became a member. 

A little anecdote connected with the studies of the great 

mathematician may not be out of. place here. Tn his youth 

his desire was to read Newton’s Principia, and the Latin copy 

of it which Dr. Bowditch used was presented to him by a 

mercantile friend in Salem who made no pretence of scien¬ 

tific learning. This friend would never have thought of open¬ 

ing the book, but he had preserved it in his little library of 

popular works as a book that possibly might one day be of 

some use to some person. By a remarkable coincidence, the 

ioo E. Stanley Waters, Essex Institute Historical Collections, vol. 
17, p. 244. 
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volume came to the knowledge of Dr. Bowditch, and his friend 

upon being requested to lend it, with his usual liberality, pre¬ 

sented it to him—the man, who above all others in the country 

was the best able to make the most advantageous use of it. . . . 

Dr. Bowditch sometimes alluded to this occurrence, especially 

on the occasion of presenting a copy of his La Place to a friend 

who declined taking it because he was no better able to read 

it than his mercantile friend could the Principia. Bowditch 

insisted upon its acceptance, reminding him that it might be 

placed in the hands of someone to whom it might be as valu¬ 

able as the copy of the Principia had been to himself.’101 As 

Elias Hasket Derby was known as the patron of Bowditch,102 

is it too much to assume that he was the mercantile friend re¬ 

ferred to by the writer? 

Incidentally, it may be noted that Bowditch was the only 

member of the Library Company who appeared on the ‘charge 

book’ as a borrower of Newton’s Principia. Dr. Bowditch 

testified to the usefulness of this library in his life work by a 

bequest in his will to the Salem Athenaeum. The clause re¬ 

lates: ‘I found near me a better collection of Philosophical 

and Scientific books than could be found in any other part of 

the United States nearer than Philadelphia.’ 

Another instance of direct influence of these libraries in the 

career of a world-famous scientist was the case of Sir Ben¬ 

jamin Thompson, Count Rumford, who as an apprentice to 

John Appleton sold goods over the counter in that merchant’s 

shop between 1766 and 1769. Rev. Thomas Barnard became 

interested in this lad of thirteen years, who had come from a 

farm in Woburn, a handsome and engaging youth, evidently 

of bright faculties and a genius for observation. Count Rum- 

ford testified to the assistance that he had received from the 

Salem clergyman, as follows: ‘The father of one of my com¬ 

panions, a very respectable minister, and, besides very enlight¬ 

ened (by name Bernard), gave me his friendship, and of his 

101 From an obituary originally printed in the Boston Daily Adver¬ 
tiser and reprinted in the Essex Register, March 19, 1838. 

102 Dinner toast at the farewell reception to Dr. Bowditch when 
he left Salem. Essex Register, August 11, 1823. 
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own prompting undertook to instruct me. He taught me alge¬ 

bra, geometry, astronomy and even the higher mathematics. 

Before the age of fourteen I had made sufficient progress in 

this class of studies to be able, without his aid and even with¬ 

out his knowledge, to calculate and trace rightly the elements 

of a solar eclipse. We observed it together, and my compu¬ 

tation was correct within a few seconds. I shall never forget 

the intense pleasure which this success afforded me nor the 

praises which it drew from him. I had been destined for 

trade, but after a short trial my thirst for knowledge became 

inextinguishable and I could not apply myself to anything but 

my favorite objects of study.’103 A bookplate designed and 

made by Thompson while in Salem, shows marked ability. 

Members of these Salem libraries have contributed gener¬ 

ously to Harvard College. When Harvard Hall was destroyed 

by fire in 1764, with a consequent loss of its library, these 

gentlemen subscribed the sum of £100 for the purchase of books 

and philosophical apparatus. In 1805, when the Massachu¬ 

setts Professorship of Natural History was established, they 

contributed about $3600, and in 1816 enough subscriptions 

for life memberships in the endowment of the Theological 

School were received to give Salem a credit of $1800.104 

IV. 

It is gratifying to note how jealously Salem men of letters 

guarded the interests of the literary world and sought to pro¬ 

mote the diffusion of knowledge. The duty on paper and 

printed books which was imposed by the Government in 1816, 

stirred to action members of literarv and scientific societies 
» «/ 

all over the country. The new law was, of course, hailed with 

delight by the printers and paper manufacturers of the United 

States, who, in company with the manufacturing interests in 

general, were strong for protection of American industries. 

The friends of literature and science, however, fearing that 

the added burden would tend to retard advancement of learn- 

los Ellis, Life of Count Rumford, pp. 7, 18, 19. 
104 Quincy, History of Harvard University, vol. II, pp. 489, 542, 547. 
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ing, sought to have the law repealed because of its effect on 

the individual purchaser, notwithstanding books for literary 

and scientific societies, as well as colleges, were exempt. 

Edward Augustus Holyoke, M.D., and other members of 

the old Philosophical Library Company and the new Salem 

Athenaeum, who had watched with deep concern the working 

of the new law for four years, were the first to send a memo¬ 

rial105 to Congress in favor of a repeal. The memorial was 

written by John Pickering.106 In 1820 these gentlemen felt 

that the matter was of vital importance to education in the 

United States, setting forth the fact that in that year the duties 

on imported books had amounted to one-sixth part of the whole 

cost. They further complained that ‘many of the most impor¬ 

tant works in science and literature are so expensive that they 

cannot be reprinted in the United States and our scholars, who 

are in a class of men who can ill afford to encur any expenses 

but those of the first necessity, are compelled to pursue their 

studies without a part of the requisite books.’ Calling the 

attention of Congress to the fact that the prosperity of the 

country is closely connected with the arts, they argued that 

‘One such discovery as the marine quadrant or the steamboat 

would richly reward the nation for the most distinguished 

liberality toward its men of science for a long course of years.’ 

They also quoted Washington’s statement that ‘to promote the 

diffusion of knowledge is an object of primary importance,’ 

and concluded with this proposition: ‘That all books in foreign 

and the learned languages, whether reprinted in this country 

or not, and all works of science in the English language which 

shall not be reprinted here within the term of one year from 

their original publication shall be exempted from duties.’ 

This effort failed because sufficient interest had not been 

aroused in other parts of the country, but before two years 

had passed practically all colleges and learned societies had 

105 Salem Gazette, January 18, 1822. 
loo Pickering, Life of John Pickering, p. 273. 
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taken the matter up. Thomas Jefferson, then Rector of the 

University of Virginia, always an ardent supporter of science, 

sent another memorial107 to Congress, November 30, 1821, 

which represented the views of many of these societies. Among 

many arguments in its favor, he stated that there was not a 

single copy in the United States of many important books in 

different branches of science, and to obstruct the acquisition 

of books from abroad was like ‘burying the fountain to increase 

the flow of its waters.’ Admitting that ‘seminaries of learning’ 

were exempt, he complained that such books were ‘locked up 

in libraries’ and could be of no avail to the practical man ‘when 

he wishes a recurrence to them for the uses of life.’ He argued 

the value of science to a republican people and the security it 

gives to liberty by enlightening the minds of its citizens. 

Soon after the memorial of Jefferson appeared, Mr. Picker¬ 

ing wrote to him, under date of January 22, 1822, informing 

him of their previous effort, to which Mr. Jefferson replied 

on February 13, ‘I had not before known of the petition from 

Salem on the subject of the duty on books. About four years 

ago I made an attempt through our delegates to Congress to 

obtain a repeal of that duty, but without effect; and the late 

Report of the Committee of the Senate on that subject does 

not auger favorably of the issue of the present combined 

effort.’108 

The gentlemen of learning in the country were destined to 

be overruled by the business interests. The printers, book¬ 

binders, paper manufacturers, and allied trades were immedi¬ 

ately up in arms and a unit against it. Memorial followed 

memorial100 in a concerted movement against the repeal of 

the duty. The paper makers claimed that they could supply 

the United States with paper of a quality equal to that of any 

other country on earth. Printers of books cited the great 

increase of their business since the duty was imposed. ‘There 

107 American State Papers, vol. 3, Finance, p. 681. 
los Pickering, Life of John Pickering, p. 273. 
io»American State Papers, vol. 3, Finance, pp. 460-463. 
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are no less than five Family Bibles/ they declared, ‘numerous 

other smaller Bibles and Testaments kept constantly standing 

in type in this country; that a large Latin Dictionary has been 

recently stereotyped in Philadelphia and an English one in 

New York; ... and extensive works in publication, includ¬ 

ing Rees’s, Gregory’s and Edinburgh Encyclopoedia, the Edin¬ 

burgh and Quarterly Reviews, Hume and Smollett’s England 

(three editions), Gibbons Rome (two editions), British Clas¬ 

sics, British Poets, Ramsey’s Universal History; . . . there 

are five type foundries in the United States.’ Great quanti¬ 

ties of books of inferior quality had been sent out, sold by 

subscription, and disposed of by hawkers, ‘all of whom are 

foreigners and pay nothing for the support of Government, 

traversing the whole country thereby destroying the business 

of the regular trade.’ Against spirited opposition from big 

business, the arts and sciences stood little chance. The Finance 

Committee gave cogent reasons for opposing the repeal. The 

manufacturers had won. The chairman argued that the Brit¬ 

ish, who spoke the same language as ourselves, and whose skill 

in these branches was mature, would overwhelm the market 

and become the exclusive book-makers for the LTnited States; 

that all expensive editions and books in foreign languages were 

chiefly for the literary institutions which were already free 

of duty; that none but the ‘professional gentleman who can 

extend his library beyond the resources of American publishers 

or the scholar of wealth and leisure who would indulge his 

taste in selecting the most elegant and expensive editions of 

foreign authors, can be interested in its favor.’ These he con¬ 

sidered a luxury. ‘The English is our native and ordinary 

language,’ he continued; ‘it is spoken as universally and purely 

as in England itself. But lately we were a part of the British 

Empire. Thence we have derived many of our habits, customs 

and laws. We still esteem Great Britain as eminent in art, 

science, poetry and power. . . . Our principal and subordinate 

seminaries of learning are chiefly furnished with British books, 
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and our youth are taught by British authors, wedded to their 

own institutions and exultingly proud of their country, con¬ 

stitution and laws. Our Government is peculiar to ourselves 

and our books of instruction should be adapted to the nature 

of the Government and the genius of the people. In the best 

of foreign books we are liable to meet with criticism and com¬ 

parisons not very flattering to the American people. In 

American editions of these the offensive and illiberal parts are 

expunged or explained, and the work is adapted to the exigen¬ 

cies and taste of the American reader. But withdraw the pro¬ 

tection, our channels of instruction will be foreign; our youth 

will imbibe sentiments, form attachments and acquire habits 

of thinking adverse to our prosperity, unfriendly to our Gov¬ 

ernment and dangerous to our liberties.’ 

The duty was not repealed. Protection to American indus¬ 

tries triumphed. All the influence of Harvard, Yale, Vir¬ 

ginia, the American Academy and the American Philosophical 

Society of Philadelphia and the members of the old Philo¬ 

sophical Library Company of Salem was of no avail, and what 

the Salem gentlemen sought to overthrow has never yet been 

accomplished. The duty on foreign books continues to this 

day. 

OTHER EARLY LIBRARIES. 

At the turn of the century, interest in literature was encour¬ 

aged by the passage of certain laws in Massachusetts relating 

to the formation of social labraries. Intellectual people feared 

the influence of the French Revolution, with its dangers in 

social and religious life, and the movement in favor of such 

libraries made a general law desirable.110 The first act passed 

in 1798 was repealed, and it was not until 1806 that an act 

to regulate such libraries was finally accepted. Circulating 

no Charles K. Bolton, in Transactions of the Colonial Society of 
Massachusetts, vol. 12, p. 332. 
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libraries were commercial, and social libraries were in a way 

exclusive, but ‘their impetus was social/ The movement be¬ 

came so popular that in 1802 it is estimated that there were 

about one hundred in Massachusetts. Thus it may be seen 

that the old Salem Social Library of 1760 was one of the very 

first of its kind. There was none in Boston until 1804, when 

the Social Law Library was established. 

The Library of Arts and Sciences in Salem was the 

name of an organization which was in existence in 1802, when 

the trustees were Thomas C. Cushing of the Gazette, William 

Biglow, the schoolmaster, and Benjamin Dodge.111 Nothing 

further is known concerning it. 

The Fourth Social Library was established on July 21, 

1806. There were proprietors and trustees, and members were 

required to reside within five miles of Salem. They were per¬ 

mitted to take out one folio, one quarto, or two of any smaller 

size, such books to be returned within four weeks, and none 

should be taken further away than five miles from Salem. 

No member was allowed to lend a book under penalty of 

seventy-five cents. The books of this library, which numbered 

about 350, were sold at auction in the early part of 1816.112 

The following list of books is given in the catalogue of 1806: 

Annual Register, 3 vols, 8vo. 
Blair’s Lectures, 2 vols. 8vo.; 

Burke’s Works, 4 vols. 8vo. 
Carr’s Northern Summers, 1 

vol. 12mo. 
Elegant Extracts, 2 vols. 8vo. 
Embassy to China, 1 vol. 12mo. 
French Revolution, 1 vol. 8vo. 
Goldsmith’s Animated Nature, 

4 vols. 8vo. 
Goldsmith’s Essays 1 vol. 12mo. 
Gibbon’s Roman Empire, 8 vols. 

8vo. 

Hume’s History of England, 12 
vols. 8vo. 

Heroic Women, 1 vol. 12mo. 
Junius’ Letters, 2 vols. 12mo. 
Johnson’s Lives of the Poets, 2 

vols. 12mo. 
Life of Cumberland, 1 vol. 12mo. 
Life of Mahomet, 1 vol. 12mo. 
Mavor’s Collection, 25 vols. 

12mo. 
Mariner’s Chronicle, 4 vols. 

12mo. 
Morse’s Gazeteer, 2 vols. 8vo. 

Ill See Essex Institute Broadsides. 
ns Bentley, Diary, vol. 4, p. 374, and Salem Gazette. 
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Perouse’s Voyages, 1 vol. 12mo. 
Quarterly Magazine, 1 vol. 8vo. 
Rollings Ancient History, 8 vols. 

12 mo. 
Rees* Cyclopedia, 20 vols. 4to. 
Robertson’s America, 2 vols. 

12mo. 
Stranger in Ireland, 1 vol. 12mo. 
Shakespeare’s Dramatic Works, 

8 vols. 12mo. 

Spectator, 8 vols. 12mo. 
Sketches of the Fair Sex, 1 vol. 

12mo. 
Travels through Spain, 1 vol. 

4to. 
Telemachus, 1 vol. 8vo. 
Wars of the Jews, 1 vol. 12mo. 
Wonders of Creation, 2 vols. 

12mo. 

The Salem Social Library of Beligion and Literature 

was organized in 1807, with rules and regulations similar to 

the one which preceded it. Nothing more is learned about it, 

except the catalogue of its books, which follows: 

Adams’ View of Religions, 1 
vol. 8vo. 

Adams’ Truth and Excellency 
of Religion, 1 vol. 12mo. 

Beauties of the Evangelical 
Magazine, 2 vols. 8vo. 

Rennet’s Inquiries, 1 vol. 12mo. 
Benevolence and Misery, 1 vol. 

8 vo. 
Bunyan’s Holy War, 1 vol. 

12mo. 
Cheap Repository, 3 vols. 12mo. 
CowpeFs Poems, 2 vols. 12mo. 
Cowper’s Task, 1 vol. 12mo. 
Carver’s Travels, 1 vol. 12mo. 
Cook’s Voyages, 2 vols. 12mo. 
Cases of Conscience, 1 vol. 8vo. 
Campbell on Miracles, 1 vol. 
Dialogues of Devils, 1 vol. 8vo. 
Davies’ Sermons, 3 vols. 8vo. 
Edwards’ Miscellanies, 1 vol. 

12mo. 
Edwards’ History of Redemp¬ 

tion, 1 vol. 8vo. 
Edwards' Life and Sermons, 1 

vol. 12mo. 
Erskine’s Sermons, 1 vol. 8vo. 
Erskine’s Gospel Sonnets, 1 vol. 

12mo. 

Fuller’s Letters on Calvinism, 1 
vol. 12mo. 

Fuller’s Backslider, 1 vol. 18mo. 
Franklin’s Life, 1 vol. 12mo. 
Farmer on Miracles, 1 vol. 8vo. 
Gardine’s Life, 1 vol. 12mo. 
Gilpin’s Temptations, 1 vol. 

8vo. 
Hamilton’s Letters on Educa¬ 

tion, 2 vols. 12mo. 
Haweis’s Church History, 1 vol. 

8vo. 
Hervey’s Meditations, 2 vols. 

12mo. 
Hunter’s Sacred Biography, 4 

vols, 8vo. 
Hopkins’ Sermons, 1 vol. 8vo. 
Jay’s Sermons, 1 vol. 8vo. 
Jones on the Trinity, 1 vol. 

8vo. 
Jamieson’s Vindications, 2 vols. 

8 vo. 
Jamieson’s Sacred History, 2 

vols. 8vo. 
John Newton’s Works, 9 vols. 

12mo. 
Lyric Poems, 1 vol. 12mo. 
Leighton on Peter, 2 vols. 8vo. 
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Life of Miss Anthony, 1 vol. 
12mo. 

Life of Whitefield, 1 vol. 12mo. 
Life of Mrs. Osbourn, 1 vol. 

12mo. 
Life of Watts and Doddridge, 1 

vol. 8vo. 
Logan’s Sermons, 1 vol. 8vo. 
Massillon’s Sermons, 2 vols. 8vo. 
Missionary Magazine, 2 vols. 

8vo. 
Memoirs of Pious Women, 1 

vol. 12mo. 
Maclaurin’s Essays, 1 vol. 8vo. 
Mosheim’s Ecclesiastical His¬ 

tory, 6 vols. 8vo. 
Mason on Self Knowledge, 1 

vol. 12 mo. 
Newton on the Prophecies, 1 

vol. 8vo. 
Newton’s Dissertation, 1 vol. 

8vo. 
Natural Theology, 1 vol. 12mo. 
Oriental Customs, 1 vol. 8vo. 
Pilgrim’s Progress, 1 vol. 12mo. 

Prideaux’s Connections, 4 vols. 
8vo. 

Paradise Lost, 1 vol. 18mo. 
Perkins’ Sermons, 1 vol. 8vo. 
Rollin’s Ancient History, 10 

12mo. 
Robertson’s Charles Y, 3 vols. 

6to. 
Scott’s Force of Truth, 1 vol. 
Scott’s Bunyan, 1 vol. 12mo. 
Scoffs Vindication, 1 vol. 12mo. 
Smalley’s Sermons, 1 vol. 8vo. 
Studies of Nature, 1 vol. 8vo. 
Saint’s Rest, 1 vol. 12mo. 
Scougal’s Life of God in the 

Soul of Man, 1 vol. 12mo. 
Saurin’s Sermons, 6 vols. 8vo. 
White’s Sermons, 1 vol. 8vo. 
Whitefield’s Sermons, 1 vol. 8vo. 
Worcester’s Sermons, 1 vol. 

12mo. 
Watts’ Miscellany, 1 vol. 12mo. 
Washington’s Life, 4 vols. 8vo. 
Young’s Night Thoughts, 1 vol. 

12mo. 

Essex South District Medical Society, organized on 

November 4, 1805, provided for a library at its first meeting. 

Ten physicians from the southern part of Essex County were 

instrumental in forming the society, of which Dr. Edward 

Augustus Holyoke was the first President. Library rules pub¬ 

lished in the Gazette, January 13, 1807, give the information 

that each member was privileged to take out not more than 

four books at a time; that no book was to be kept more than 

three months upon penalty of ten cents each week beyond the 

limit; and that all physicians or surgeons in the district who 

had been approbated by the censors or given a medical degree 

at the University should be allowed the use of the library on 

the same terms as the members, for three years after receiving 

such approbation or degree. This collection of books, which 

gradually increased to about 5000 volumes, ultimately found a 
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home with the Essex Institute, and in 1919 was turned over 
to the Boston Medical Library. 

The Salem Athenaeum, a subscription library opened in 
1810, absorbed the two previous private libraries, the Social 
and the Philosophical. The incorporators were Edward Au¬ 
gustus Holyoke, William Orne, Moses Little, John D. Tread¬ 
well, John Pickering, Jr., Benjamin L. Oliver, Leverett Sal- 
tonstall, Nathaniel Silsbee and Samuel Putnam. The shares 
were sold for $50, and a transfer of shares from either of the 
other two libraries was equivalent to the payment of that sum. 
Dr. Holyoke was the first president and W. Shepard Gray the 
first treasurer. This old Salem institution is still in existence 
and occupies a beautiful building erected in 1906 on upper 
Essex Street, and known as Plummer Hall. The old building, 
erected in 1857, with money received as a bequest from Miss 
Caroline Plummer, was sold to the Essex Institute in 1906, 
and is at present used for the museum collection.113 

The Salem Evangelical Library was founded in 1818, 
with 500 volumes, which were purchased of a gentleman about 
to leave Salem. The books occupied a room in the Rev. Brown 
Emerson’s house. Among the early members were: Mary 
Batchelder, John Brooks, Joel Bowker, Elizabeth Blackney, 
Timothy Chamberlain, John Chapman, Richard M. Chapman. 
Robert Cogswell, Isaac Cushing, John Derby, 4th, Theodore 
Eames, Frederic Emerson, Isaac P. Foster, Jonathan Glover, 
Joseph Howard, William Ives, Mrs. Sarah Johnson, Eliphalet 
Kimball, Daniel Lang, John B. Lawrence, Thomas Needham, 
Warwick Palfrey, Charles Parker, Israel Putnam, Charles 
Richardson, Timothy Ropes, Ebenezer Seccomb, Susan Silver, 
John Stickney, Dr. Joseph Torrey, Capt. Solomon Towne, 
Joshua L'pham, Caleb Warner. 

The Salem Charitable Mechanic Association, organ¬ 
ized in 1817, received a donation of books from Oliver Par¬ 
sons in 1820, who expressed the hope that ‘by a free will offer- 

113 An excellent history of this Library, by Joseph N. Ashton, was 
published by the Athenaeum in 1910. 
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ing of such books as the members have or may provide, a good 

library may be formed, the usefulness of which may extend 

to many generations when we shall be no more on Earth.’ 

This commendable spirit of Mr. Parsons was followed by 

other members, whose gifts aggregated three hundred volumes, 

furnishing a nucleus for this library which accumulated about 

6000 volumes, in later years presented to the Essex Institute. 

The books were such as would interest and instruct master 

mechanics and their apprentices, and was one of the first of its 

kind in the United States. Members were assessed for the 

purchase of new books and donations were received from time 

to time from wealthy and influential citizens of the town, some 

of whom were not members of the Association.114 Hon. Ben¬ 

jamin Pickman’s gift of Bees’ Encyclopedia was much appre¬ 

ciated, as were histories and other interesting volumes from 

Stephen C. Phillips, Joseph S. Cabot, Henry K. Oliver, Wil¬ 

liam Sutton, David Roberts, Ichabod Tucker and others. 

The Salem Military Library was organized at a meeting 

of officers of the Salem Regiment held at the Essex Coffee 

House on September 28, 1818. At about the time that the 

General Court was encouraging the formation of social libra¬ 

ries, another act was passed on February 24, 1807, which 

enabled officers of the militia to form military libraries, which 

resulted in such organizations springing up in many towns in 

the State. Since Mr. Charles K. Bolton, librarian of the Bos¬ 

ton Athenaeum, states that he has never found evidence of a 
Military Library, this Salem institution may have been unique. 

A room was secured in Essex Place, where the Athenaeum was 

already located. This Military Library Association, of which 

Jonathan Webb was clerk, probably continued only a few 

years; the last annual meeting noted was in October, 1820. 

How much longer it existed is not known to the writer. 

The Essex Historical Society was incorporated in 1821, 

and merged with the Essex County Natural History Society, 

n* Essex Institute Historical Collections, vol. 42, p. 8. 
ns Colonial Society of Massachusetts, vol. 12, p. 336. 
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in 1848, to form the present internationally well-known society. 

The Essex Institute. The object of the society was the collec¬ 

tion and preservation of material illustrating the civil and 

natural history of the County of Essex. The venerable Dr. 

Edward Augustus Holyoke, who always took the warmest in¬ 

terest in whatever concerned American literature and science, 

was its first president. The zeal of its members and friends 

in a short time gathered together a valuable collection of por¬ 

traits and relics illustrative of the early history of the county, 

and the nucleus of a librarv containing files of local news- 

papers, pamphlets, publications of Essex County authors, and 

other works of interest. The first contribution to the library 

recorded in the accession book was a volume of sermons pre¬ 

sented by John Stone, in 1825. These collections were first 

housed in Essex Place, on Essex street, facing Central; then 

in a room over the Salem Bank, in Pickman Place, where the 

Downing Block now stands; and afterwards in Lawrence Place 

at the corner of Washington and Front streets. The society 

had on its roll of membership the names of many men of wide 

distinction, such as Timothy Pickering, Benjamin W. Crown- 

inshield, Nathaniel Silsbee, Nathan Dane, Daniel A. White, 

Bufus Choate, Leverett Saltonstall, Charles W. Upham, Ste¬ 

phen C. Phillips, Nathaniel Bowditch, Benjamin Pickman and 

Joseph B. Felt. 

The work of the Essex Institute has been more in the way 
of local history, genealogy and art, along the lines laid down 

by the founders of the Essex Historical Society. It has been 
the aim of the Institute to bring together as large a collection 
as possible, illustrating in every way the history and tradition 

of the countv. 
€/ 

A museum has thus been formed of historical objects, fur¬ 

niture, household and other utensils, illustrating the home life 

of the early settlers and those who followed them, Revolu¬ 

tionary and other war relics, portraits and objects of art, manu¬ 

scripts, and everything which in any way may be considered 

as belonging to the different periods. In 1887 the Institute 

purchased the Tucker Daland house on Essex street, and in 
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1906 also acquired by purchase the Salem Athenaeum build¬ 

ing known as Plummer Hall, next adjoining, which buildings, 

connected by a central entrance hall, comprise the present plant 

of the institution. The library contains (1927) 116,000 vol¬ 

umes, 400,000 pamphlets, over 2,700 volumes of manuscripts 

and family papers, and a very large collection of broadsides, 

as well as of newspapers, many of them printed in the eigh¬ 

teenth century. Among the special collections of books are 

2000 genealogies; 4000 town histories and works relating to 
New England history; the Ward China Library, containing 

over three thousand volumes on China and the Chinese, 

and recognized as one of the best collections of the kind 

in the country; a collection of 300 or more Bibles; a well- 

selected art library; a collection of over 25,000 books and pam¬ 

phlets written by Essex County authors, or the product of the 

Essex County press; over 1250 log books and sea journals, with 

shipmasters’ instructions and correspondence, detailing priva¬ 

teering cruises in the two wars with England, and every sort 

of daring adventure by sea; a library of over 2200 volumes 

relating to the commercial marine; over 5500 directories from 

all parts of the world; the Withington-Waters-Lea abstracts of 

English records, including wills, parish registers, Chancery 

proceedings, Act books, constituting the only large collection 

of abstracts from English genealogical records to be found in 

America; a large collection of public documents, and the pub¬ 

lications of 200 societies—historical, literary and scientific, 

in all parts of the world, with which the Institute conducts 

exchanges. The publications of the Essex Institute are the 

Historical Collections, issued quarterly, and now (1927) in 

the sixtv-third volume; the Bulletin, containing scientific mat¬ 

ter, thirty volumes having been published all prior to 1898; 

the Proceedings, in six volumes all published prior to 1870; 

and other valuable historical, maritime and scientific works. 

PRIVATE LIBRARIES. 

Private libraries were not numerous during the period which 

we are sat considering. The first library of any proportions in 

Salem of which we have authentic record was that of Mrs. 
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Joan Ames, widow of Rev. William Ames, D.D., who arrived 

in Salem with her children on the ‘Mary Ann’ of Great Yar¬ 

mouth, England, in 1637. Her husband, one of the most 

eminent Calvinistic divines of the time, was an associate of 

Rev. Hugh Peter in Rotterdam. It was his intention to settle 

in America and help the struggling colonists, but such plans 

were thwarted by his sudden death in 1633. However, un¬ 

doubtedly due to Peter’s interest in the family, the widow 

came to this country and took up her abode in Salem. We 

have Cotton Mather’s statement that Dr. Ames’s library was 

‘translated hither’ with them. Almost immediately Mrs. Ames 

was granted forty acres of land in Salem and became a member 

of the Church here. Her library, which from the catalogue 

printed at the time of Dr. Ames’s death and still extant, con¬ 

tained about six hundred volumes, was too valuable to remain 

long in Salem. In order to be near the new college for the 

education of her son, she removed to Cambridge within a short 

time. It is an interesting fact that this first Salem librarv 

was used by the earliest students and perhaps formed the 

nucleus of the Harvard College library. Ho record has been 

found to show that there was a library in possession of the 

College before that of John Harvard was received in 1638, 

but it may be inferred from a gratuity of £40 voted by the 

General Court to Mrs. Ames that the students had the use of 

this collection of books in those early days of small things. 

Mrs. Ames died in 1644.116 

The largest collection of books in Salem in the seventeenth 

century, which the writer has noted in inventories, was that 

of William Bowditch in 1681. Mr. Bowditch was the ancestor 

of Nathaniel Bowditch, and it makes one wonder if the great 

mathematician’s taste for books were not inherited. Mrs. Re¬ 
becca Bacon, widow of William Bacon, as early as 1655 left 

23 books, a considerable number for that period. John Hig- 
ginson, in 1708, left a library worth £20 or more, and the Rev. 

Nicholas Noyes in 1717 owned a ‘library as per catalogue,’ val- 

116 Mather, Magnolia, I, p. 236; Julius H. Tuttle, in Transactions 
of the Colonial Society of Massachusetts, vol. 14, pp. 63-66. 
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lied at £88. Jonathan Corwin in 1719 left over one hundred 

books. Samuel Browne, Esq., in 1743 left a library worth 

nearly £80, and a collection of about forty-five maps. The 

library of Hon. William Browne, left by him in 1764, was 

given to his son, who was required to allow the other children 

the use of the books, provided they sign a receipt in a book 

attached to the catalogue when books were borrowed. 

Col. Benjamin Pickman in 1773 bequeathed his library to 

his son Benjamin, and Hon. Benjamin Lynde in 1781 left 

plate and a library valued at £600. Francis Cabot in 1786 

left a good-sized library, and William Pyncheon, the lawyer, 

in 1789 left a law library and private library of much value. 

Capt. Josiah Ome in 1790 had a large and interesting collec¬ 

tion. (For itemized lists, see Appendix I.) Samuel Orne 

died in 1774, and his books at that time were valued at £51. 

These books, about 300 in number, were sold at auction by 

John Pickering, administrator, and purchased by many Salem 

families. (See Appendix II.) 

The most notable private library of the latter part of the 

eighteenth century was that of Elias Hasket Derby, who, in 

1783, sent to Hardy in London for ‘an elegant library’ of 600 

volumes. It came over in excellent order and contributed 

much to the introduction of works of taste into this country. 

Mr. Derby made a large purchase of French books, some 700 

volumes, in 1795, ‘an unusual purchase in our country,’ wrote 

Bentley. At Mr. Derby’s death in 1799, his books were 

valued at about $1600. (See Appendix I.) In 1811 this 

library was offered for sale, and Dr. Bentley says that the 

Athenaeum was contemplating the purchase of it. 

Samuel Curwen’s valuable library was dispersed after his 

loyalist sympathies took him to England, and when he re¬ 

turned after the peace he found that relatives had sacrificed 

not only his library but most of his estate, so that he was 

obliged to spend his last years with friends who had served 

the family in his prosperous days, his financial distress re¬ 

lieved by a British pension. Bentley says that he was a ‘good 

classical Latin scholar, well read in History.’ A catalogue 
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of what remained of his library was prepared in 1790 by 

Richard Ward, with the assistance of Dr. Bentley. It was 

sold at a great sacrifice. 

John Pickering, son of Col. Timothy Pickering, also accu¬ 

mulated a classical library of note, which at the time of its 

sale at auction in Boston in 1802 numbered 4000 volumes. 

‘As classical libraries are rare/ wrote Dr. Bentley, ‘and a 

tolerable one is not to be found in America, it is to be hoped 

that some part of the increasing wealth of our country should 

be appropriated to this important purpose.’ This sale, Dr. 

Bentley further informs us, wras the first eminent one that 

had come to his notice, the Refugee library having been sold 

at the Province House without any catalogue or much atten¬ 

tion. Several gentlemen had raised $1000 to purchase some 

of the Pickering books for Princeton College, which had suf¬ 

fered from fire, and for this reason the prices of rare and 

curious books was well kept up. 

Mr. Pickering had collected his books with great care, partly 

in Portugal and partly during his travels in Prance and Hol¬ 

land, but principally among the booksellers of London, through 

whom he found access to some of the rarest treasures, both 

of ancient and modern learning. His daughter, Mary Orne 

Pickering, has written in reference to this matter, that ‘his 

library was no unworthy representative of the treasures stored 

in his mind, for he had been as wise and faithful in the use 

of books as he was skillful in the selection of them.’117 The 

United States Consul at London, Mr. Pickering’s friend and 

cousin, had freely offered to advance whatever funds he might 

desire for the purchase of books. This choice library in the 

end became a rich acquisition to the literature of Hew Eng¬ 

land. This debt which he incurred, however, had to be met 

later. His daughter further writes: ‘To part with any part 

of this cost him a struggle, bur it was soon over. He sold 

more than 2000 at public auction, which enabled him to cancel 

his debt and to retain the residue of his books—probably the 

most valuable part.' The distribution of this library no doubt 

117 Pickering, Life of John Pickering, pp. 206, 207. 
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gave an important impetus to the pursuit of ancient learning. 

Harvard College library was enriched from this sale, and ‘the 

germ of the Boston Athenaeum collection may doubtless be 

traced to the same source/ 

In referring to the sale of the library of Rev. J. S. Buck¬ 

minster in Boston in 1812, Bentley says that the books sold 

higher than at any valuation put upon them. For the Salem 

Athenaeum were purchased from this lot Stephens’ Thesaurus 

for $225; Wettstein, $50; and Griesbach, $25. According to 

these prices, Dr. Bentley estimated that his own library would 

be worth $6000, a portion of which he originally purchased 

from Dr. Chauncey’s library, many selling at only six cents 

a volume, ‘and hard sale at that.’118 In 1787 Bentley’s library 

contained 667 books and pamphlets. Mr. Clarence S. Brig¬ 

ham, librarian of the American Antiquarian Society, where 

nearly all of Dr. Bentley’s books and manuscripts were de¬ 

posited, informs the writer that at the time of the clergyman’s 

death in 1819 he had approximately 5000 books. This num¬ 

ber included 754 German books, 287 bound volumes of pam¬ 

phlets, and 27 volumes of manuscripts. Apparently pamphlets 

were not listed except as in bound volumes. This library was 

considered the best private library in the United States119 

after Jefferson’s library had been eliminated from the strictly 

private class. When the British burned the Capitol and the 

Library at Washington, Congress purchased Jefferson’s library 

as a foundation for a new national library. 

Joseph Perkins, Esq., one of the rising young lawyers of 

Salem, who died in 1803 at the age of 30 years, owned a library 

of 200 volumes, which were offered for sale. He was gradu¬ 

ated from Harvard in 1794, studied law with William Prescott, 

and married Margaret Orne, granddaughter of William Pyn- 

cheon, Esq. It may be of some interest to mention some of the 

books which he owned: Coke upon Littleton, Coke’s Reports, 

3 vols., Kebble’s Statutes, 2 vols., Danver’s Abridgement, 2 

ns Bentley, Diary, vol. I, pp. 59, 147; vol. IT, pp 398, 399, 433; 
vol. Ill, p. 87; vol. IV, pp. 27, 60, 112, 361. 

ns Essex Institute Historical Collections, vol. 30, p. 294. 
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vols., Ventri’s Reports, Mattel’s Law of Nations, Park on In¬ 

surance, Lord Raymond's Reports, 3 vols., Bacon’s Abridge¬ 

ment, 5 vols., Lilly’s Entries, 2 vols., Espinasse’s Digest, Went¬ 

worth’s System of Pleading, 10 vols., LT. S. Laws, 5 vols., 

Powell on Contracts, 2 vols. 

Nathaniel Bowditch also had a large special library, which 

Bentley says, in 1817, was the best collection of modern books 

on mathematics that he had ever seen. After his death this 

library was presented to the Boston Public Library. 

Dr. Moses Little, a well-known Salem physician, was pos¬ 

sessed of a good-sized library, and at his death in 1811, when 

it was sold, it numbered about 300 volumes. ‘Among the most 

valuable are the memoirs and such other publications,’wrote Dr. 

Bentley, ‘and may show the extent of the reading of our Phy¬ 

sicians. He was with us twenty years and acquired more than 

any man in it for the same length of time. The Sum is hand¬ 

some.’ 

Among the few libraries in Essex County outside of Salem, 

Bentley mentions that of Bishop Edward Bass of Newbury- 

port, wrhich was sold in 1804, ‘40 folio and 240 volumes.' 

Bentley wrote, ‘This would not be a considerable Library in 

Europe, but it is greater than is commonly found among our 

most eminent divines in America & is more of a Theological 

cast than any I have seen . . . out of Boston, no one excepted.’ 

During the War of 1812, an English vessel, the Falcon, 

from Liverpool to Cape of Good Hope, prize to the America 

of Salem,120 had a valuable cargo, including an invoice of books 

shipped by the British and Foreign Bible Society. It con¬ 

sisted of 410 English Bibles, 300 Testaments, and 500 Dutch 

Bibles, consigned to Kenneth Duncan, Esq. This cargo did 

not meet with the same fate as that previously mentioned in 

Revolutionary times, as the Crowninshields, who were the 

owners of the ship, upon request, made it possible for the books 

to reach their destination. 

120 Bentley, Diary, vol. IV, p. 225; Crowninshield, Account of the 
Private Armed Ship America,* of Salem, p. 25. 



CHAPTER IX. 

THE OLD-TIME PRINTERS—IN CONCLUSION. IT is indeed difficult to visualize one of the old printing offices 

such as Samuel Hall worked in during the last half of the 

eighteenth century in Salem. It was located usually in 

some back room where the daylight was none too good and the 

artificial light consisted of tallow candles or whale-oil lamps. 

Here were a few type-stands and cases, a table with a smooth 

stone on which the type forms were imposed, galleys, chases, 

and a hand-press somewhat like the old Stephen Daye press set 

up at Harvard in the first days of the Colony. The ink was 

applied to the type surface by means of leather daubers, with 

an upright handle. The glue and glycerine roller was not 

invented until the 1840’s. The printer in this old office was 

usually both compositor and pressman, and if it were a news¬ 

paper office, he was often also the editor. Many of the old 

editors set their ‘stories’ out of the case without copy. 

Gone are the old days of the practical joker in the printing 

office, who confounded the youthful apprentice with a request 

for a ‘left-handed shooting-stick,’ or sent him to a rival office 

for a ‘pint of typographical errors.’ Gone are the days when 

the printer-editor would say, in the lingo of the craft: ‘Jim, 

put George Washington on the galley, and then finish the 

murder of that young girl you commenced yesterday; set up 

the ruins of Herculaneum; distribute the smallpox; put the 

flyer of the runaway match in the chase; have out the paper 

of this week; let the pi alone until after dinner; go to press 

on the barbecue; and then go to the “devil’’ and ask him to 

help you about the work for the morning.’121 

How Hall and Cushing and Ezekiel Russell would marvel 

at the modern motor-driven printing presses that can print 

from 40,00 to 60,000 complete newspapers in an hour; also 

at the typesetting machines of today, and the paper-making 

121 Danvers Courier, May 24, 1843. 
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machines; and they would be very much astonished at the 

photo-engraving process by means of which illustrations are 

made in the twentieth century. 

The old-time printer-editor held a unique position in the 

community. Although seldom a college graduate, he acquired 

a broad and liberal education in pursuit of his profession, 

which gained for him a proud and dignified position in the 

community which he served. The power of the press was 

behind him. He realized that printing is the most vitalizing 

influence in civilization. 

Probably few of the early proprietors of newspapers made 

more than a comfortable living. People allowed their sub¬ 

scriptions to run interminably and collections were difficult. 

The proverbial financial distresses of the country newspaper 

man have been meat for humorists for generations. The story 

is told of the editor of a country newspaper who had moved 

to the city and deposited $50,000 in one of the local banks. 

He had been publishing his little country sheet for thirty years 

and had moved to the city with a round fifty thousand to his 

credit. When asked for the secret of his great financial suc¬ 

cess, he said: (I attribute my ability to retire with a $50,000 

bank account, after thirty years in the country newspaper 

field, to close application to duty, always hewing to the mark 

and letting the chips fall where they may, the most rigorous 

rules of economy, never spending a cent foolishly, everlast¬ 

ingly keeping at my job with a whole heart,—and the death 

of an uncle who left me $49,999.50.’ 

In bringing to a close this history of Salem Imprints and 

of the men and women who have contributed to its success in 

various phases, it may not be inappropriate to reiterate the 

toast so facetiously given by Sir James Barrie at a great 

gathering of publishers in London in 1924: ‘Here’s to the great¬ 

est friend of Literature and the Press—the Printer.’ 



APPENDIX I. WHEN the Puritans were getting ready to sail for 

Salem in 1629, Mr. William Backhouse presented 

books to the Company and at a meeting, April 16, 

1629, Mr. Skelton handed in a ‘Note of Books/ which in¬ 

cluded ‘2 dussen and ten catechisms’ and 54 small doctrinal 

books and pamphlets, all of which cost £7.5s.4d. The cate¬ 

chisms would indicate that this collection was for the use of 

the ministers and for church work at Salem.122 Bev. Francis 

Higginson’s contract called for £10 worth of hooks in 1629. 

The following list of books owned in Salem at various pe¬ 

riods from the beginning of the settlement to the first part of 

the nineteenth century has been taken from wills and inven¬ 

tories of estates in the Essex County Quarterly Court Records 

and the Essex County Probate Records: 

MARJERY WATHIN, 1645. 

Testament, 9s. 24 ould Books, 8s. 

EMME MASON, 1646. 

1 Psalm book, 16d. 
Sermon book, 6d. 

WILLIAM PLASSE, 1646. 

1 Psalm Book 

JOHN PRIDE, 1647. 

Bible and other books, and a glass, 12s. 

CHRISTOPHER YONGE OF WENHAM, 1647. 

Great Bible Deceitfulness of Man’s heart 
Lesser Bible All valued at 13s. 4d. 
Of God’s All-sufficiency 

MR. WILLIAM CLARKE, 1647. 

Bible and Purchase Pilgrimage, valued at 1 li. 

122 Colonial Society of Massachusetts, Vol. 12, p. 120. 
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Bible and one 

9 books, 13s. 
2 books, 4s. 
1 Bible, 9s. 

1 Great Bible 
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JOHN BALCH, 1648. 

Several books,, 12s. 

HENRY BIRDSALL, 1651. 

Books, 5s. 

JOHN HARDY, 1652. 

Books, 20s. 

WILLIAM BACON, 1653. 

Books, 2 li. Maps and pictures, 1 li. 

THOMAS TRUSLER, 1653. 

2 Bibles and 1 Psalm book, 5s. 

WILLIAM AGER, 1654. 

THOMAS SCRUGGS, 1654. 

ELEANOR TRUSLER, 1654. 

GEORGE WILLIAMS, 1654. 

Psalm book, 12d. 

JOHN BRIDGMAN, 1655. 

Bible and Psalm book, 4s. 

ROBERT MOULTON, SR., 1655. 

Seven books, 16s. Other small books, 14s. 

MRS. REBECCA BACON, 1655. 

She was the widow of William Bacon, from Dublin, Ireland, 
1640, and daughter of Thomas Potter, Mayor of Coventry, War¬ 
wickshire, Eng.123 
3 Bibles Joshua Symonds’ books 
Concordance Dr. Sib’s Works upon the Can- 
Calvin’s Institutions tide, 2 vols. 
Luther upon the Galathians Mr. Preston, 1 vol. 
Shepard’s Morality of the Sab- Markham, 1 vol. 

bath 10 small books. 
Nicholas Gibbin’s Disputations All valued at 2 li. 

WILLIAM JIGLES, 1659. 

Books, 10s. 

123 Essex Antiquarian, vol. 6, p. 94. 

Books, 10s. 

3 Books, 1 li. 

Books, 10s. 

Bible, 4s. 
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WILLIAM GOLT, 1660. 

Bible and other small books, 11s. 

WILLIAM ODRY, 1660. 

Psalm book, inkhorn and Bible, 7s. 

LAWRENCE LEACH, 1662. 

Bible and another book, 5s. 

Books, 4s. 

THOMAS ANTRIM, 1662. 

Books, 1 li. 

ROBERT SALLOWS, 1663. 

THOMAS SALLOWS, 1663. 

2 books of Mr. Burroughs and 2 Psalm books, 10s. 

3 books, 8s. 

THOMAS BARNES, 1663. 

Books, 1 li. 

HENRY HARWOOD, 1663. 

THOMAS SALLOWES, 1663. 

2 volumes of Mr. Burroughs’ books and 2 psalm books, 10s. 

JAMES PRIEST, 1664. 

Chest, books, lead and bullets, 12s. 

GRACE SALLOWES, 1664. 

Two books of Mr. Burroughs and 2 Psalm books, 10s. 

Books, 12s. 

SAMUEL SHARP, 1664. 

Books, 2 li. 

MRS. ABIGAIL MOULTON, 1665. 

GOVERNOR JOHN ENDECOTT, 1665. 

In the closet, “books, a saddle with its furniture, and some 
other small things,” 36 li. 

JONATHAN BROWNE, 1667. 

Bible and one book and forestaff, 10s. 

Books, 10s. 

ROBERT LEMON, 1667. 
• 

• » 

Books, 15s. 

MRS. ALICE SHARP, 1667. 
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THOMAS FLINT, 1668.. 

1 Great Bible, one Psalm book, 1 Sermon Book, 5s. 
128. 

WILLIAM WOODCOCK, 1669. 9 » 

Books, 1 li. 5s. 

JOHN MARSH, JR., 1669. 

Gun, 2 pair stillierds, and old books, 2 li. 

BENJAMIN AUGER, 1671. 

Books and a quadrant, 1 li. 

JOHN SYMONDS, 1671. 

Dr. Preston’s Works, a Psalm book, 2 old Bibles, Mr. Rogers’ 
Works, all valued at 18s. 

WILLIAM CASELY, 1672. 

Smith’s Book of ye Great As- Baxter’s Call to the Unconverted, 
sizes. Is. 6d. 

Ye Voice of ye Rod, Is. 4d. 
He was from Cockinwood, Devonshire, England, and died on 

the passage over. 

THEODORE PRICE, 1672. 

2 small Bibles, a written book of Mathematix and two or three 
old small books, 1 li. 

JOHN NEAL, 1672. 

Old book and Bibles, 1 li. 

JACOB BARNEY, 1673. 

Books, 18s. 

WILLIAM FLINT, 1673. 

Books, 12s. 

JOHN MARSH, 1674. 

Old books, 9s. 

RICHARD BISHOP, 1675. 

Books, 7s. 

JOSEPH GARDNER, 1675. 

Books, 3 li. 

RICHARD PRINCE, SR., 1675. 

Books, 1 li. 10s. 
■i 
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JAMES BROWNE, 1676. 

Old books, 10s. 

JOHN SILSBY, 1676. 

Bible and 2 old books, 5s. 

JOHN KITCHEN, 1676. 

3 Bibles and some other books, 1 li. 

EPHRAIM SKERRY, 1677. 

Bibles and other small books, 3 li. 

JAMES BROWNE, SR., 1676. 

Bible and other books, 10s. 

JOHN PORTER, 1676. 

Books, 3 li. 

JOHN BROWNE, JR., 1677. 

Books with furniture, 4 li. 4s. 

RICHARD WATERS, 1677. 

Books and lumber in the parlor, 17s. 

NICHOLAS POTTER, 1677. 

Books, 10s. 

EDWARD WHARTON, 1677. 

Books, 12s. 

CAPT. WILLIAM HATHORNE, 1678. 

Books and lining, etc., 19 li. 

JOHN NEALE, 1679. 

Books, 5s. 

HILLIARD VEREN, JR., 1680. 

5 small, 1 large book, 15s. 

JOHN HILL, 1680. 

Books, 10s. 

WILLIAM HATHORNE, 1681. 

Chest with several old books, 4 li. 10s. 

JOHN TOMPKINS, 1681. 

Some small books, with other articles, 2 li. 

JOHN REEVES, 1681. 

Some other small books, Is Great Bible, 12s. 
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JOHN PICKWORTH, 1681. 

Four books, 12s. 

WILLIAM BOWDITCH, 1681. 

Rutherford’s Letters, 11 vols. 
1 li. 2s. 

Dunham on the Command¬ 
ments, 20 vols, 1 li. 10s. 

Mr. Rait against Popery, 5 
vols., 6s. 3d. 

William Colville’s Works, 3 
vols, 4s. 6d. 

One Large Latin Bible. 

George Downame’s Works, 3 
vols., 2s. 6d. 

John Browne’s Works, 1 vol., 
Is. 6d. 

John Despagne’s Works, 1 vol., 
Is. 

Menlies against Dempster, 2 
vols., 5s. 

LIEUT. THOMAS GARDNER, 1682. 

2 Large Books of the Annota- 1 Large Dixionary in English, 
tions on the Old and New 1 Concordance. 
Testament. 1 Sermon Book. 

1 Large Book of the Tnstitu- 1 Brief of the Book of Martyrs, 
tion of the Xtian Religion. 4 Small books. 

2 Large Books of Physick. All valued at 3 li. 

EDMUND BRIDGES, 1682. 

Old Bible and other little books, 4s. 

JOSEPH GRAFTON, 1682. 

3 Bibles and other books, 1 li. 

JOHN BECKET, 1683. 

Books, 20s. 

JOSEPH BATCHELDER, 1683. 

Books, 4s. 

THOMAS GOLDTHWAIT, 1683. 

1 Book, 2s. 4d. 

ANN PICKWORTH, 1683. 

Bible and some other books, 8s. 

ZERUBBABEL ENDECOTT, 1683. 

In the new house in the hall: 10 books in folio, 16 in quarto. 
In the chamber: a chest of books and writings. 

JOHN BATCHELDER, 1684. 

Bibles and other books, 1 li. 

Books, 7s. 

JOHN GEDNEY, JR., 1684. 
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EDWARD NORRIS, 1684. 
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Books, 20 li. 

HILLIARD VEREN, 1684. 

3 Great Bibles, 38s. 2 Smaller Bibles, 5s. 
2 new bound books and old 24 books with small old ones 

ones, £1. 10s. £2. 4s. 

JOHN BROWNE, SR., 1685. 

1 Large Bible, 25s. 16 Books, 16s. 

WILLIAM LORD, 1685. 

Wearing apparel and books, £4. 

JONATHAN PRINCE, 1685. 

3 Books, 6s. 

JOSEPH HARDY, JR., 1687. 

1 large Bible, 15s. 4 Books more, 7s. 
2 Bibles, 3 Psalm books, 7s. 1 Sea atlas, 6s. 

JOHN FOSTER, SR., 1687. 

2 Bibles and some more books, and a gun, 1 li. 

3 Bibles, 20s. 

STEPHEN DANIEL, 1687. 

9 other books, 7s. 

Books, 1 li. 

SAMUEL SHATTUCK, 1689. 

Old pamphlets, 2s. 
Biggest Bible, 5s. 5 Books, 12d. 
Lesser Bible, 4s. 
Testament, 6d. 
6 books, 12d. 

English Physician, 8d. 
Discourse of Comets, 12d. 
Battledore book, 2s. 

THOMAS FULLER, 1689. 

1 spelling book, 18d. 1 Book, 9s. 
1 Bible, 2s. 1 Old Bible, Is. 

SAMUEL WILLIAMS. 

Books, 20s. 

Books, 22s. 

THOMAS STACEY, 1690. 

Books, 30s. 

GEORGE REISER, 1690. 

JOHN HILL, 1690. 

1 Bible and 6 other small books, 9s. 
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MAJ. CHARLES REDFORD, 1693. 

32 Books, 9d. per. 

WILLIAM DRIVER, 1693. 

1 large Bible and parcel small books, 10s. 

WILLIAM LORD, 1694. 

7 Books, 1 li. 

SAMUEL INGERSOLL, 1696. 

5 small books, 3s. 

THOMAS PRESTON, 1697. 

3 Bibles and other small books, 11s. 

ROGER DERBY, 1698. 

Testaments, primers, psalters 18 quires Course damn paper, 5s. 
and Bible, 10s. 

TIMOTHY LINDALL, 1698. 

Parcel of books, £1. 4s. 

COL. BARTHOLOMEW GEDNEY, 1698. 

Divinity books, 3 li. 10s. Map of the world, 18s. 
Law Books, 3 li. Map of Canan, 5s. 
Phisicke books, 3 li. Map of ships, 5s. 
History and Military books, 2li. 

HENRY BARTHOLOMEW, 1699. 

27 Books of divers sorts, 40s. 

JOHN HIGGINSON, 1708. 

Little books and books and Morton’s Way of Good Men. 
sermon notes. Library of books of all sorts, 

Alsted’s Triumphus Biblicus. 20 li. 
Durham on ye Bevelations. 

ANNE BRADSTREET, 1711. 

The Christian in Complete Dr. Reynold’s Practical Cate- 
Armour. chism. 

Burton’s Melancholy. 

REV. NICHOLAS NOYES, 1717. 

Two small writing books, 5s. 6d. 
His library of books as per catalogue, 88 li. 18s. 8d. 

JOHN HIGGINSON, 1718. 

Books on Divinity and History, 4 maps, 30s. 
£10. 9s. 8d. 
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JONATHAN CORWIN, 1719. 

Books, 16 folios, 17 quartos, 66 octavos, 2 Law books and pam¬ 
phlets, 15 li. 

DANIEL EPPS, 1722. 

Great English Bible. Map of the world. 

THOMAS MAULE, 1724. 

Books to his wife. 

SAMUEL BROWNE, ESQ., 1743. 

In the hall, a parcel of books. Lower room, entry, 29 Maps. 
£78. 6s. Chamber Entry, 16 Maps. 

WARWICK PALFRAY, 1756. 

Parcel of books, 8s. 

HON. TIMOTHY LINDALL, 1760. 

To grandson John Boland all books of every sort and kind. 

HON. WILLIAM BROWNE, 1764. 

To son William pictures, tapestry, Library and Medals. The 
other sons were to have “perusal of any books and liberty of bor¬ 
rowing them, giving receipt for them in a receipt book fixed to 
the catalogue of said library and using them carefully and return¬ 
ing them safely after a reasonable time allowed them for the read¬ 
ing thereof when the receipts are to be cancelled.” 

MILES WARD, 1764. 

4 Sermon books, 2s. 1 Bible, 8d. 

TIMOTHY ORNE, 1767. 

Sundry books and pamphlets, 6 li. 

GAMALIEL HODGES, 1768. 

Sundry books and 3 sea books, 4s. 4d. 

COL. BENJAMIN PICKMAN, 1773. 

His library to his son Benjamin. 

JACOB CROWNINSHIELD, 1774. 

Books, 1 li. 

JOHN HIGGINSON, 1774. 

Books, 12 li. 8d. 

SAMUEL ORNE, 1774. 

Books and pamphlets, £51, 6d. 
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WILLIAM BROWNE, ESQ. 

His estate confiscated at the time of the Revolution mentions 
a library worth £150, in a house the handsomest in Salem.124 

JOSHUA WARD, 1780. 

His books to his wife. 

CAPT. SAMUEL WEBB, 1780. 

Bible, 20s. Sundry books, 30s. 
2 Quarters English Pilot, 20s. 

HON. BENJAMIN LYNDE, 1781. 

To wife Mary, half the plate and books to be accounted £600. 
To grandson, Benjamin Lynde Oliver, “my Queen Elizabeth Bible 
that was my great-grandmother’s, whose maiden name was Eliza¬ 
beth Digby, which Bible is more than 200 yrs. old/’ 

CLARKE GAYTON PICKMAN, 1781. 

53 volumes, 6 li. 12s. 6d. 

DR. JOSEPH ORNE, 1786. 

163 vols., 23 li. 16s. 5d. His part of a library in com¬ 
pany with Mr. Prince, 9 li. 

FRANCIS CABOT, 1786. 

£ S. d. 
2 vols. new handsome Bibles, with covers . 2 16 
1 “ quarto Bible 18 
6 “ Doddridge’s Family Expositor 3 
3 “ Tileston’s Sermons 18 
2 “ Lock’s Works ‘ 12 
1 “ Pape’s Letters 6 
1 “ Defence Christian Revelation by West of Littleton 2 
2 “ Sherlock’s Sermons 3 
1 “ Sharp’s Sermons 2 
1 “ Dodridge’s Rise and Progress 1 6 
1 “ Edwards’ Evangelical Works 2 
1 “ Dr. Watts’ Sermons 3 
4 “ Tate and Brady’s Psalms 6 
1 “ Mr. Huntington’s Sermons 2 
7 “ on Divinity 10 6 
3 “ Magazines 4 6 
2 “ Spectator 3 
1 “ Guardian 1 6 
1 “ Physico Theologi 1 6 

12* Essex Institute Collections, vol. 43. 
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3 vols. Rollins Belles-Lettres 6 
1 “ Epigoniad 1 6 
2 “ Traps Yirgill ' 4 
1 “ Pomphreets Poems 9 
1 “ Hudibras 9 
1 “ Lady Montague’s Letters 6 
2 “ Tuliy’s Orations 8 
1 “ History of Queen Ann 1 6 
2 “ Age of Lewis 4 
1 “ Life of Cromwell 2 
1 “ History of the Heathen Gods 1 6 
1 “ Congreeve’s Works 1 6 
1 “ Miscellanies 1 6 
1 “ Paradise Regained 1 6 
1 “ History of England 2 
1 “ History of Prince Eugene 2 
Pamphlets 3 

£12 14 6 
Sundry pamphlets and magazines 9 

DR. EBENEZER PUTNAM, 1788. 

1 Quarto and 1 small Bible, 5 vols. Blackstone’s Commen- 
1 li. 10s. taries, 1 li. 5s. 

24 bound books, 1 li. 4s. 

WLLLIAM PYNCHEON, 1789. 

3 Maps, Is. 6d., Lucas Reports, 
15s. 

Vaughan’s Reports, 15s. 
Wilson’s Reports, 18s. 
Salkeld’s Reports, 18s. 
Comberbark’s Reports, 18s. 
Coke’s Reports, 4 vols., 18s. 
Sander’s Reports, 2 vols., £1. 4s. 
Burrows’ Reports, 2 vols., £1. 4s. 
Lutwitch’s Reports, 2 vols., 9s. 
Modern Reports, 4 vols., £1. 10s. 
Mallory’s Entries, £1. 4s. 
Living’s Entries, 15s. 
Vidien’s Entries, Is. 6d. 
Collection of Entries, 3s. 
Acts and Laws of the Province 

of Massachusetts, 2 vols., 3s. 
Foster’s Crown Law* 2 vols., 18s. 

Massachusetts Perpetual Law, 
Is. 6d. 

Burns’ Ecclesiastical Law, 4 
vols., 12s. 

Law of Ejectments, 4s. 
Law of Fines and Recoveries, 4s. 
Gilbert’s Law of Devises, Revo¬ 

cations and Last Wills, 6s. 
The Law of Testaments and 

Last Wills, by Richardson, 
6s. 

Gilbert on Tenures, 3s. 
Coke’s Institutes, 2 vols., 8s. 
Bohun Institutio legalis, 4s. 
Burns’ Justice, 4 vols., £1. 4s. 
Harvey’s Justice of the Peace, 

6d. 
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Blackerby’s Justice of the 
Peace, 6d. 

Dalton’s Justice of the Peace, 
3s. 

The Law Merchant, 2s. 
The Country and Town Of¬ 

ficer, 6d. 
Godolphin’s Admiral Jurisdic¬ 

tion, Is. 
Eaton’s Sea Jurisdiction of 

England, 4s. 
Blackstone’s Commentaries, 5 

vols., £1. 4s. 
Hale’s Commentaries, 2 vols., 

£1. 4s. 
Hawkins’ Abridgement, 3s. 6d. 
Gay’s Abridgement, 2 vols., 

£1. 4s. 
Bacon’s Abridgement, 5 vols., 

£3. 15s. 
Equity Law Cases Abridged, 2 

vols., 16s. 
Maxims in Equity, 3s. 
Mallory’s Abridgement, 10s. 
Brownlow’s Declarations and 

Pleadings, 3s. 
Bohun’s Pleadings, 6s. 
Hawkins’ Plea of the Crown, 

18s. 
Instructor Clericalis, 8 vols., 

£1. 4s. 
Barnes’ Notes, 2 vols., 12s. 
Swinburn on Wills, 18s. 
Sayer on Costs and Damages, 

2 vols., 12s. 
Becearia on Publishments, 6s. 
Tryals Pais, 6s. 
Tryal of Earl Macelesfield, 3s. 
Sacheverell’s Tryal, 3s. 
Pigot, 12s. 
Plowden, 18s. 
Shower, 8s. 
Barren and Feme, 4s. 
Jacobs’ Dictionary, 18s. 
Robertson’s History Charles 

5th, 3 vols., 98. 

Bible for Family use, 6d. 
Milton’s Paradise Lost, 2 vols., 

2s. 
Spectator, 8 vols., 18s. 
Yorrick’s Sermons, 2 vols., 8s. 
Tristram Shandy, 2 vols., 8s. 
Montaigne’s Spirit of Laws, 3 

vols., 7s. 6d. 
DaciePs Horace, 10 vols., 

(French), 10s. 
Institution France, 2 vols., 

(French), 2s. 
Tissot on Health, 2 vols., 6s. 
Sherlock’s Discourses, 6s. 
Priors’ Poems, 2 vols., 4s. 
Sentimental Journey, 2s. 
More’s Fables, 4s. 
Hutchinson’s History of New 

England, 2 vols., 6s. 
“ Collection of Original 

Papers, 4s. 
Mather’s Apology, Is. 
Tillotson’s Sermons, 10s. 
Odinance Demarin (French), 

Is. 
British Grammar, Is. 
Stubbs’ Precedents, 2 vols., 9s. 
Lady Montagne’s Letters, 4 

vols., 8s. 
Kelyng’s Report Collected, 2s. 
Farresley’s Modern Cases, 2s. 
Historical Law Tracts, 9s. 
Hobart’s Reports, 6s. 
Alphabetical Catalogue of Cases 

Contained in Coke’s Reports, 
Is. 

Narrative of the Pope’s Fire¬ 
works in England, with 
Tryalls of Sundry Persons 
for High Treason, Is. 6d. 

Strange’s Reports, 2 vols., £1. 
10s. 

Raymond’s Reports, 2 vols., £1. 
iOs. 

Lilly’s Modern Entries, £1. 
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Acts and Laws of Massachu¬ 
setts, 1 vol., Is. 6d. 

Digest of the Law Concerning 
Libels, 3s. 

Chamberlain’s Present State 
of Great Britain, 2s. 

Johnson’s Dictionary, 2 vols., 6s. 
Bacon’s Law Tracts, 3s. 
Godolphin’s Orphan’s Legacy, 

6s. 
The Trials of five Persons for 

Piracy, Is. 
Arithmetick, 6d. 
Treatise of Maritime Affairs 

and Commerce, Is. 6d. 
Jacobi Rohantti Tractarus 

Physicus, Is. 6d. 
Epitome Interpretatione, etc., Is 
Jacobs’ Statute Law Common 

plac’d, Is. 6d. 
Monseiur Rapin’s works, 2d 

vol.. Is. 
Brown’s Estimate of Manners, 

Is. 6d. 

Bally Kelly, Collonies Address, 
Congress, Taxes, Moral Phil¬ 
osopher, Is. 6d. 

Acts and Laws of Massachu¬ 
setts, Is. 6d. 

A Collection of Plays, 5s. 

Pamphlets, small books and 
newspapers, 10s. 

A Detection of the Court and 
State of England, 1st vol., Is. 

The Covenant of Nature made 
with Adam, 6d. 

Caner on the Piety of Found¬ 
ing Churches, Is. 

Copies of Speeches in Parlia¬ 
ment, 8d. 

A Treatise of the Principles of 
Laws in General, Is. 

The first part of Henry 4th, 5s. 
Corpus Juris Civilus, 3s. 
Watt’s Logick, 4s. 
Total, £49. 5s. 2d. 

CAPT. JOSIAH ORNE, 1790. 

2 vols. Phillips’ quarto Bible, 
£2. 8s. 

2 “ Thompson’s Josephus, 
18s. 

1 “ Memoirs American 
Acadime, 4s. 

4 “ Dictionary of Arts and 
Sciences, £1. 4s. 

5 “ Abbe Raynald’s History 
of the Indies, £1. 

2 “ Johnson’s Dictionary, 
12s. 

59 “ Samuel Johnson’s Eng¬ 
lish Poets, £7. 

2 “ Goldsmith’s Poetical 
Works, 5 s. 

6 “ Sternes’ Sermons, 15s. 
3 “ Letters, 7s. 6d. 
6 “ Tristram Shandy, 15s. 
2 “ Sentimental Journey, 6s. 

4 vols. Pamela, 8s. 
2 “ Lee’s Dissertations, 3s. 
2 “ Roderick Random, 5s. 
4 “ Tom Jones, 10s. 
2 “ Travels for the Heart, 

5s. 
8 “ Spectator, 12s. 
4 “ Scot’s Christian Vir¬ 

tues, 4s. 
2 “ Sherlock’s Sermons, 3s. 
1 “ Treatise on Virtue and 

Happiness, Is. 6d. 
1 “ Erasmus’s Coloquies, 

Is. 6d. 
2 “ Treatise on Husbandry, 

5s. 
3 “ Hall’s Contemplations, 

6s. 
1 “ Clark’s Enquiry, Is. 6d. 
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1 vol. Young’s Yight Thoughts, Bailey’s Dictionary, 3s. 
2s 

2 
2 
2 
4 
2 
1 

« 

<( 

<( 

(C 

Spanish Tuck, Is. 
Guardian, Is. 
Dodridge’s Rise and Progress, 

Is. 
10s. 7 vols. Circle of Sciences, 3s. 

Rosseau’s- Emilius, 6s. 6d. 
Commentaries upon the Book of Charts, 4s. 
Golden Verses of Pytha- Carpenter’s Compleat Guide, 2d. 

Blair’s Sermons, 8s. 
Hume’s Essays, 8s. 
Brydon’s Tour, 10s. 
Buncombe’s Horace, 

goras, Is. 6d. 
Treatise on Cider, Is. 6d. 
Life of God in the Soul of 

Man, 9d. 
Dodd’s Reflections on Death, 

8d. 
Navigation, by Pattsun, 6d. 
Gil Bias, 6d. 

Brooks’s Gazettier, 5s. 
2 vols, Pastlewait’s Folio Dis- 

tionary, £2. 
English Pilot, 3s. 
Orations of Lycius and Iso¬ 

crates translated by J. 
Gillis, 6s. 

Quarto Bible, 18s. 
FRANCIS BOARD MAN, 1792. 

Bible and sundry books, £2. 14s. 
JOHN FISK, 1797. 

18 vols. Encyclopedia, $80. 4 vols. Robertson’s Charles 
1 “ Laws of Insurance, 5th. $8. 

2.50 2 “ on Husbandry, 1.50 
5 a Ecclesiastical History, Johnson’s Dictionary, 3. 

7. 2 Large Bibles, 10. 
A number of broken volumes, 4. 

WILLIAM VANS, 1797. 

Bible, $1.50 18 Books on different subjects, 
Gordon’s History, $2.50 $1.50 

JOSEPH CABOT, 1799. 

80 Books, $12. Encyclopedia, complete set, $130. 
ELIAS HASKET DERBY, 1799. 

In upper chamber, southwest room, 2 mahogany bookcases con¬ 
taining about 770 volumes, $1400. 

Eastern entry, 99 volumes, $80. and 1 Family Bible, $10. 
In mansion house, set of Bell’s Edition of British Poets, 107 

volumes, $70. 
In the Counting Room, Perry's Dictionary, 50 cents. 

ANDREW OLIVER, 1799. 

Hogarth’s Originals and a book of plates, $20. 
His library containing 314 volumes and sundry pamphlets, $155.50 

MASCOLL WILLIAMS, 1799. 

Desk, bookcase and 35 books 16 Watts’ Psalms and Hymns, 
therein, $14. $4. 
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3 Scotch Bibles* $1.50 5 French grammars* unbound, 
71 books on different subjects, $1.20 

$6. 2 Testaments, .50 

CAPT. BENJAMIN HODGES, 1806. 

Books as per catalogue, $1.50. 

JOHN TREADWELL, 1811. 

Scott’s Family Bible, 5 vols., 
$30. 

Doddridge’s Family Expositor, 
6 vols., $10. 

Dana’s Sermons, 1.50 
Bible and Johnson’s Dictions 

ary, 2. 
Morse’s Gazetteers, 2 vols., 2.50 
Flavel’s Works, 6 vols., 3. 
Christian Oratory, 2 vols., 1. 
Biographia Evangelica, 4 vols., 

2. 
Barker’s Sermons, and Walk¬ 

er’s, 1.50 
Spectator, 8 vols., 4. 

Evangelical Magazine, 13 vols., 
13. 

Venn’s Duty of Man and Es- 
pinass, 1.60 

Jay’s Sermons, and Pious Memo., 
1.60 

Bates Works, 2. 
Manton on the CXIX Psalm, 

1.50 
Hale’s Contemplations, 2 vols., 1. 
Gibbon’s Sermons, 3 vols., 3. 
Cooper’s Sermons, 1. 
American Preacher, 3 vols., 1.75 
Books, pamphlets and chest, 10. 
Total, $93.95 

JOSEPH OSGOOD, M. D., 1812. 

Catalogue of books, $60. 

HON. BENJAMIN GOODHUE, 1814. 

Books and pictures valued at $155. 

GEORGE CROWNINSHIELD, “THE ELDER,” 1815. 

63 pamphlets, $3.15 
7 vols. Roman History $3.50 
8 vols., Rollin’s Ancient His¬ 

tory, $4. 
1 vol. Essay on Diseases, .20 
Warren’s -, .50 
Ovid’s Metamorphosis, .50 
Navigation and Surveying, .80 
Old South, .50 
Dramatic Miscellany, .30 
French Scholar’s Guide, .30 
Pupil of Folly, .30 
Alfred, .25 
Devil on 2 Sticks, .20 
2 vols. Impartial Philosopher, 

.40 

2 vols. Pope’s Homer, $1. 
English Grammar, .20 
Sterns, .40 
Gil Bias, .20 
Virgil, .50 
Seneca, .30 
Portuguese Grammar, .20 
English Grammar, .12]/2 

Charles XII, .50 
Spectator, .25 
Memoir of Pope, .50 
European Settlements, .20 
Roderick Random, .25 
Fox’s Book of Martyrs, $4. 
Family Bible, $7. 
Reign of Stuarts, $1.50 
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French and English Dictionary, 

$1. 
2 Laws of Massachusetts, .75 
Johnson’s Dictionary, $1.50 
2 Arithmetics, .40 
Aesop’s Fables, .20 
Key of Commerce, .20 
Lay Preacher, .12 

Sacred Dialogues, .12 
Ovid, .13 
Revelations of St. John, .20 
Original Minutes Bengal, .12^4 
Ship Builder’s Assistant, .12^4 
4 Millot’s General History, $8. 
History of 4 Eastern Counties of 

Pennsylvania, .12^4 

SIMON FORRESTER, 1817. 

His Library valued at $500. 

GEORGE CROWNINSHIELD, ‘THE YOUNGER,’ 1818. 

118 books and pamphlets, $20. 1 French Atlas, $30. 

COL. WILLIAM R. LEE, 1824. 

52 books, $12.50 

COL. TIMOTHY PICKERING, 1829. 

3 large Chests of Pamphlets 
and newspapers, $10. 

600 books valued at $250. 
Rees’ Cyclopedia, 93 Kos., $75. 

Dobson’s Encyclopedia, 20 vols. 
and 6 numbers of supple¬ 
ments, $20. 

Webster’s Dictionary, $10. 



APPENDIX II. MR Samuel Orne’s books were sold, in 1774, by John 

Pickering, administrator of his estate, and since the 

list has been preserved in the Essex Institute, as well 

as the names of the purchasers, it may be of interest to give 

the titles of books bought by Salem people. Following are the 
purchasers, with titles of volumes and prices: 

£ s d 
Mr. Daniel Townsend. 

Treatises on Body and Soul of Man 
Instruction of Youth, 2 vs. 
Life of Doctor Colman 

Mr. Thomas Townsend. 
Fotherby’s Atheomastix 

Capt. George Williams. 
Trap’s Virgil, 3 vols. 

Capt. George Dodge. 
The Complete Geographer 
Evans’ Poems 
First Volume Rayleight’s History 
Viand’s Voyages 

Israel Dodge. 
Viand’s Voyages 

Rev. Paine Wingate. 
Horatius in Unum 
Hebrew Bible, 2 Vols. 
Robertson’s Phrase Book 

Mr. Jonathan Goodhue. 
Young’s Night Thoughts 
Thompson’s Seasons 
Trap’s Virgil 
On the Gospels 
Cole’s Dictionary 
Penn’s No Cross, No Crown 
Robertson’s History Charles V, 3 Vols, 

Mr. E. Bickford. 
Chauncey’s State of Religion 
Echard’s Roman History, 3 Vols. 
Mayhew’s Observations 
View of the Policy 

0—0—4 
0-1-^ 

0—1—0 

0—1—0 

0—6—0 

0—3—0 
0—2—0 
0—1—4 
0—2—0 

0—2—0 

0—4—0 
0—2—0 
0—0—1 

0—2—0 
0—0—6 
0—6—0 
0—2—0 
0—2—0 
0—1—0 
0-12—0 

0—1—6 
0—2—6 
0—1—4 
0—2—4 

(291) 
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B. Bacon, Jr. 
Bellamy on the Gospel 
Viand’s Voyage 
Military Discipline 
Builders’ Pocket Companion 

Bev. James Diman. 
Poli Synopsis 
A Quarto Bible 
Bayley Dictionary 
Gouge’s Works 
Watts’ Sermons 
Martin’s Philosol Grammar 
Life of President Edwards 
Owen on Prayer 
Webster’s Sermons 
Discourse of Pastoral Care 
A Practical English Grammar 
Wilkins on Natural Religion 
Owen’s Kingdom of Christ 
2 Vols. Tatlers 
2 Baxter’s Call 
Mayhew’s Eight Sermons 
Whole Duty of Man 
New England Memorial 

Mr. Timothy Orne. 
Hutchinson’s History Massachusetts Bay 
Watts’ Astronomy 
Blackstone’s Commentaries 
Ovid’s Metamo 
Horace, Latin and English 
Heyman’s Travels 
Addison’s Travels 
Dodridge’s New Testament 
Rollin’s Belle Lettres 
Derham’s Phis Theology 
Ray’s Wisdom of God 
Cato’s Letters 
Tillotson’s Works 
English Bible 
Art of Making Glass 
A Greek Grammar 
Voyages Round the World 
Douglass Summary 1st and 2d part 
One Doz. Tragedies and Comedies 
Sundry Pamphlets 

0—1—a 
0—2—0 
0—0—2 
0—1—0 

1-11—0 
0—3—6 
0—5—0 
0—1—0 
0—4—0 
0—4—3 
0—1—6 
0—1—0 
0—1—0 
0—0—8 
0—1—0 
0—0‘—8 
0—0—4 
0—0—4 
0—1—0 
0—1—0 
0—0—2 
0—0—4 

0-18—0 
0—2—0 
2-11—0 
0—3—0 
0—8—0 
0—4—0 
0—1—7 
0—3—4 
0—9—4 
0—4—6 
0—2—0 
0—8-0 
1-10—0 
0—2—4 
0—0—3 
0—1—0 
0—2—0 
0—3—0 
0—2—0 
0—6—0 
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Viand’s Voyages 
Mr. Clark Gayton Pickman. 

Journey from Aleppo to Jerusalem 
Robertson’s History of Charles V 
Beauties of Art and Nature 
Shaftbury’s Characters 
Rollin’s Belle Lettres 
Life of Marlboro 
Brooks’s Natural History 
Universal History 
Essay on Trade 
Rollins’ Antient History 
Vicar of Wakefield 
Travels of Cyrus 
Burnet’s Travels into Italy 
Vertot’s Roman History 
Viand’s Voyage 

Mr. Henry Gardner. 
2 Vols. Locke on Understanding 
Watts’ Sermons 
11 Vols. Smollett’s History of England 
Philosophical Letters 
Litton on Christ’s Resurrection 
Art of Rhetorick 
Roscommon’s Works 
Hawney’s Measuring 
Vicar of Wakefield 
The third and fourth Vols. Sherlock 
Ovid Metam in English 
Life of Mahomet 
Viand’s Voyage 

Rev. Thomas Barnard, jr. 
The Christian Dictionary 
Lyle’s Short Hand 
Horace Latin and English 
Rollins’ Arts and Sciences 
Foster’s Discourses 
Ovid’s Metam 
Barrew’s Euclid 
History of the Heavens 
Burnet’s History 
Terences Comedies, Latin and English 
Mair’s Introduction 
Owen on Sin 
Memoirs of Doer Dodridge 

293 

0—2—0 

0—5—4 
0-13—0 
1—7—0 
0—4—6 
0—9—4 
0—2—0 
0-16-0 
0—4—0 
0—0—9 
1—8—0 
0—2—8 
0—2—8 
0—1—6 
0—2—9 
0—2—0 

0—6—0 
0—4—0 
2—8—0 
0—1—6 
0—3—6 
0—1—0 
0—1-10 
0—1—0 
0—2-0 
0—2—4 
0—1—8 
0—1—4 
0—2—0 

0—2—0 
0—2-0 
0—8—0 
0-16—0 
0—8—0 
0—3—0 
0—3—0 
0—2—0 
0-12—0 
0—3—0 
0—0—1 
0—1—0 
0—1—0 
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Sallust in English 0—0—7 
Old Testament in Greek 0—3—0 
Taciti Opera 0—0—6 
Greek Testament with Maps 0—1—0 

Dr. Nathaniel Dabney. 
London Magazine, 1749 0—1—4 
Newton’s Opticks 0—2—0 
Dodridge’s Rise and Progress 0—2—2 
McLaurin’s Sermons 0—1—6 
Gulliver’s Travels 0—2—4 
Tatlers 0-2-10 
Sharp’s Sermons 0-18—0 
2 Vols. Sherlock’s Sermons 0—2—6 
One Vol. Shaw’s Practice Phisick 0—0—8 
Sydenham’s Prae Physick 0—1—0 
Keil’s Anatomy 0—1—0 
Viand’s Voyage 0—2—0 

Mr. John Orne. 
Poole’s Annotations 0-16—0 

Capt. Daniel Mackey 
Taylor on the Epistle to the Romans 0—6—0 
Stackhouse’s Bible 2—0—0 
Sherlock’s Sermons 0—9—0 
Tate and Brady’s Psalms 0—2—0 

Widow Lois Lee. 
Universal Traveller 2—2—0 
Davies’ Sermons 0-12—0 
Evans’ Poems 0—2—0 
Edwards on Religious Affections 0—1—6 
Imperfection of the Creature 0—1—0 
Pemberton’s Sermons 0—2—0 
Miscellaneous Discourses 0—1—6 
Life of Dr. Colman 0—1—0 
Vicar of Wakefield 0—2—6 
An English Bible 0—2—6 
A Psalm Book 0—0—4 
New England Chronology 0—2—0 
Two Vols. Guardian 0—2—0 
Penn’s No Cross No Crown 0—1—0 
Country House Wife’s Companion 0—2—3 
London Dispensatory 0—0—4 
History of Women 0—0—4 
Watson’s Treatises 0—1—0 
51 of Mr. Condy’s Sermon 0—4—3 
Old Sermons, 12 in number 0—1—0 
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Viand’s Voyages 
Goodwin on Redemption 
Spiritual Refinings 
Bayle’s Dictionary 
Purchass’ Pilgrims 
Hooker’s Ecclesiastical Polity 
Annotations on the Bible 
Hammond’s Works 
Plutarch’s Lives, No. 2 
Burgess on Original Sin 
History of the Churches of Piemont 
Heylyn’s Cosmography 
Blackmore’s King Arthur 
Charnock’s Works 
Symond’s Sermons 
Brown on Prayer, 8 Sermons 
Defence of the Liturgy 
Venning’s Plague of Plagues 
Goodwin, /4, Bolton’s Works /4 
Ruth’s Recompence /6, An Exposition /4 
Miscellaneous /2 Little Discripn Great World 1 / 
History of Indies /2 a Psalter /8 
Pilgrim’s Progress /4 Life of Pope /4 
Preparation for the Lord’s Supper 
Christian’s Great Interest 
How’s Sermons /4, Mather’s do/2 
Quakerism displayed /I Simple Cobbler /I 
Look ere you leap /4 Papecy unmasked /4 
Delauns plea /4, Art of Legerdemain /4 
Mystery of Husbandry 
Wars of the Jews 
Batteries and c/2, Gondebert /2 
Don Quixote (delivered B. Bacon) 
47 Dr. Watts’ Psalms at 1/ 

Mr. Jonathan Williams. 
Antidote against Swearing 
Janua linguarum trelinguis 
Controversy Mr. Fisk and his Chh 
Dryden’s Juvenal 1/ A Vol. Addison’s Tr/6 
British Apollo 1 / Miscellaneous /6 
Telamachus 1 / Echard’s Roman History A Vol. /4 
Patoon’s Navigation 4/ Ovid’s Met 3/ 
Gordon’s Grammar 4/ Watts’ Logick 2/ 
History of Europe 
Mair’s Bookkeeping 

0—2—0 
0—2—0 
0—2—0 
1—0—0 
0—2—0 
0—3—0 
0—6-0 
0—6—0 
0—3—0 
0-2-10 
0—2—0 
0—3—0 
0—5—0 
0—2-0 
0—0—6 
0—1—8 
0—0—6 
0—0—2 
0—0—8 
0-0-10 
0—1—2 
0—0-10 
0—0—8 
0—0—4 
0—0—6 
0—0—6 
0—0—2 
0—0—8 
0—0—8 
0—0—2 
0—0—4 
0—0—4 
0—3—0 
2—7—0 

0—1—0 
0—0—2 
0—0—6 
0—1—6 
0—1—6 
0—1—4 
0—7—0 
0—6—0 
0—0—6 
0—2—0 
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Chandler’s Historical Memorial 
Kennet’s Roman Antiquities 
Forty-five School Books at 1 / 
A Number of Sermons (single) 
Nine Psalm Books at /6 
A Number of Pamphlets 
A Hebrew Bible and Key 
Seven Psalm Books with Notes 
A large number of other Books 

Samuel Porter, Esq. 
History of England, 2 Vols. 
English and Latin Dictionary 
Puffendorf’s Juree Naturee 
Fifth Vol. Blackstone’s Corns 
Treatise of Distresses and Replevins 
Aspasio vindicated 
Grotius de Veritate 
Letters on Theron and Aspatio, 2 Vols. 
Horace in Latin and English 
Tenant’s Law 

Samuel Curwin, Esq. 
Leigh’s Critica Sacra 

E. Gardner, jr. 
Cobbs’ Poems 

John Pickering, jr. 
Military Discipline 
Bland 3/ Suetonius Lives of the Caesars 
Account of Switzerland 
Exercise of Foot /3 History of Persecutions 1 / 
Art of Gunnery, 2d, A small Concordance Id 
Juvenal, 2d, Nepos Id, Curtius Id 
Justin 1/ Seneca 2d 
A French Bible 
Roman History, small 
A Psalm Book, Tate and Brady 
Three Vols. Pope’s Homer 
Ames’ Power of Conscience 
Latin Bible 
A Small Musick Book, Id. Tell Tale, Gd. 
A Practical English Grammar 
History of China 
Sufficiency of the Scriptures 
Viand’s Voyage 
Don Quixote in the original 
Phinii Historia 

0—1—0 
0—1—0 
2—5—0 
0—6—0 
0—4—6 
0—2—0 
0—6—0 
0—2—4 
2-9-11 

0-18—0 
0—G—0 
0—2—0 
0—9—0 
0—3—0 
0—1—6 
0—0—6 
0—2—0 
0—6—0 
0—3—0 

0—3—0 

0—1—0 

0—0—2 
0—4—0 
0—1—6 
0—1—3 
0—0—3 
0—0—3 
0—1—2 
0—1—4 
0—2—0 
0—2—0 
0—1—6 
0—0—8 
0—0—8 
0—0—7 
0—0—8 
0—0—4 
0—0—3 
0—2—0 
0—2—0 
0—1—0 
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Combrune on Brewing 0—6—0 
3d, 4th, 5th Vols. Blackstone 0-12—0 
Virgil in Usum Delphini 0—6—0 
Pulton’s Collection of Statutes 0—1—0 
Dacier’s Horace 0-10—0 
Essay on Comets 0—1—0 



APPENDIX III. 

The contents of William Carlton’s printing office, accord¬ 

ing to the inventory of his estate in 1805, was as follows: 

Press $100. 
Brevier type, 350 lb., 90. 
Long Primer, 350 lb. 50. 
Double pica, 79 lb. 25. 
Great primer, black, 35 lb., 20. 
Double pica, script, 5. 
Flowers, 5. 
Small pica, English, Pica, Great Primer, French canon, 

much worn, and 60 to 100 lb. old type in “pye,” 90. 
Rules, cuts, 5. 
6 Composing sticks, 10. 
5 Chases, 10. 
29 pair cases, 36. 
6 stands and one broken imposing stone, 20. 
Racks, bank and trough, 5. 
Gallies and boards, 8. 
Tables, desk and case of pigeons holes, < 18. 
2 horses for drying blankets, 3. 
Two reams fine Demy paper, 8. 
Dictionary and Gazetteer, 2. 
Blank books and pamphlets, 12. 
Four reams fine Demy paper, 16. 
Blanks, 30. 
Large Iron Stove and funnel, 27. 
The Establishment of the Register, 605. 

$1100. 

The contents of Thomas C. Cushing’s printing office, accord¬ 

ing to the inventory of his estate in 1824, was as follows: 

65 lb. Great Primer, at 16 cents per pound. 
56 lb. Columbian, “ 16 “ “ “ 

119 lb. Double Great primer, at 30 cents per pound. 
44 lb. plain Pica, 30 “ “ “ 

46 lb. 6 line Pica, 35 
(298) 
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46 lb. 5 line Pica, 20 
86 lb. American Canon 30 
89 lb. Double English 25 
3 lb. Pica black, 30 
9l/2 two line Brevier, shaded 16 
5 two line Nonpareil shaded, 16 
13 Pica capitals 16 
hy2 Almanac signs 16 
35 leads 30 
370 long Primer 28 
150 Bourgeois 25 
15 script 75 
21 ornamental nonpareil 40 
100 English 30 
36 Flowers 30 
10 lb. black Pica and long primer 16 
324 minion 16 
2 presses $150 
1 Press 25 
36 cases 36 
1 Trough 1 
6 lb. English types, at 30 
32 volumes Newspapers 16 
2 banks, $2, chases, $3, stands, $5. 
2 desks, $4, boards and galleys, $3.50 
1 Stove and funnel, $8, 2 Tables, .50 

$669.08 

In his printing office next to Dr. Prince’s Meeting House: 

1 Standing Press, $5. 
2 Banks, .50 
1 Stove, $2. 
Fount Pica (Boston cast) 225 lb. at 16 cents. 
Fount Pica, new, 225 lb. at 30 
Fount long Primer, 30 lb. at 16 
Case of Great Primer, black 10 lb. at 16 
Fount of Music Types, 100 lb. at 20 
2 lb. Long Primer, black, at 25 
2 or three alphabets 2 line Pearl, at .50 

“ “ 2 line nonpareil at .25 
“ “ 2 line minion. 

Few Alphabets old Long Primer Roman Capitals at .16 
Total value, $139.19. 





SALEM IMPRINTS 

1768 - 1825 



ABBREVIATIONS. 

aas.—American Antiquarian Society. 

da.—Boston Athenaeum. 

bus.—Beverly Historical Society. 

bm.—British Museum. 

bpl.—Boston Public Library. 

bu.—Brown University Library. 

e.—Charles Evans. 

hc.—Harvard College Library. 

jcb.—John Carter Brown Library. 

jm.—Jasper Marsh, Danvers. 

lwj.—Lawrence W. Jenkins, Peabody Museum, Salem. 

lc.—Library of Congress. 

mhs.—Massachusetts Historical Society. 

nyhs.—New York Historical Society. 

phs.—Peabody Historical Society. 

penn.hs.—Pennsylvania Historical Society. 



SALEM IMPRINTS 

1768. 

BARNARD, Thomas. 

The Future Inheritance of Promise. A Discourse deliv- 
at the Funeral of the Reverend Mr. Peter Clarke, Late Pas¬ 
tor of the Second Church and Congregation in Danvers, 
June 16, 1768. By Thomas Barnard, A.M. Pastor of the 
First Church in Salem. Printed and sold by Samuel Hall, 
at his Printing-Office, in the main Street, a few Doors 
above the Town-House. 1768. 23 pp. 

BARNARD, Thomas. 

The Power of God, the Proof of Christianity. A Dis¬ 
course Delivered at the Dudleian Lecture, in the Chapel of 
Harvard College, Cambridge, N. E. May 11th, 1768. By 
Thomas Barnard, A. M. Pastor of the First Church in Sa¬ 
lem. Printed by Samuel Hall, at his Printing Office (newly 
opened) nearly opposite to the late Rev. Mr. Huntington’s 
Meeting-House. MDCC. LXVIII. 28 pp. 

THE ESSEX ALMANAC, For the Year of our Lord Christ, 
1769. Being the First after Bissextile, or Leap-Year. Cal¬ 
culated for the Meridian of Salem, in New England, . . . 
Printed and sold by Samuel Hall, in the main Street. 
Price, 2s. 8d. per Dozen, and 4d single. [1768.] 

THE ESSEX GAZETTE. Containing the freshest advices, both 
foreign and domestick. . . . Number 1, August 2, [—De¬ 
cember 27, 1768.] Printed by Samuel Hall, at his Print¬ 
ing-Office a few Doors above the Town-House; where sub¬ 
scriptions, (at Six Shillings and Eight Pence per Annum), 
Advertisements, &c. are received for this Paper. 1768. 

ESSEX GAZETTE. Proposals for Printing a Weekly Publick 
Paper to be Entitled, The Essex Gazette. . . . Printing- 
Office, Salem, July 5, 1768. . . . Subscriptions are taken 
in by all those Gentlemen, who are possessed of these Pro¬ 
posals, and by the Publick’s most devoted, And obedient 
Servant, Samuel Hall. broadside. 

FORM of bond. 1768. 

(303) 

BROADSIDE. 
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PARSONS, Jonathan. 

A Funeral Sermon: Occassioned by the Death of Mr. 
Ebenezer Little, One of the Elders of the Presbyterian 
Church in Newbury-Port; who departed this Life July 
30th, 1768, in the 53rd Year of his Age. By Jonathan Par¬ 
sons, A.M. And Minister of the Gospel There. . . . Printed 
by S. Hall, at his Printing-Office in the main Street, 1768. 
26 pp. 

SALEM MARINE Society. Form for notice of meeting. 176—. 

BHS. 

[SAYRE, Stephen.] 

The Englishman deceived; A Political Piece: wherein 
Some very important Secrets of State are briefly recited, 
And offered to the Consideration of the Publick. . . . Lon¬ 
don, Printed, 1768. Salem: Re-printed and sold by Sam¬ 
uel Hall, a few Doors above the Town-House. 1768. 38 pp. 

1769. 

BLANKS, To Be Sold by the Printer hereof [Samuel Hall], viz. 
Warranty Deeds, Quitclaim Deeds, Bonds, Shipping Papers, 
Apprentices Indentures, Sheriff's Bail Bonds, Powers of 
Attorney, Bills of Sale, Bills of Lading, Policies for Insur¬ 
ance, Justices' Writs, Summons's, Executions, Recogni¬ 
zances, Short Powers of Attorney, Bills of Cost, and Com¬ 
plaints. * * * All the above Blanks are neatly printed, on 
good Paper, and most of them suited, in a particular Man¬ 
ner, for the County of Essex.—Adv. in the Essex Gazette, 
November 21, 1769. 

THE CHARACTER of the Reverend John Murray, formerly of 
Ireland, but now minister in Booth-Bay,—the Late Prov¬ 
ince of Main, Massachusetts, set in a fair and impartial 
light, and well attested, by gentlemen of note, in Europe 
and America. Printed and sold by Samuel Hall, in the 
main Street. [1769.] 15 pp. BA. 

CONDY, Jeremy. 

Mercy Exemplified, in the Conduct of a Samaritan; and 
Recommended to universal Imitation. A Sermon Preached 
at Boston, In the Province of the Massachusetts-Bay. By 
Jeremy Condy, A. M. At Cambridge, in that Province. 
Reprinted and sold by Samuel Hall. 1769. 16 pp. 
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ESSEX COUNTY. Form of Tax Warrant. 1769. broadside. 

THE ESSEX GAZETTE. Containing the freshest Advices both 
foreign and domestic. January—December, 1769. Printed 
by Samuel Hall, near the Town-House. 1769. 

ESSEX GAZETTE. On the Commencement of the Year 1769. 
Job Weeden, Salem News-Boy, Begs Leave, with profound 
Submission and Reverence, to present the following lines 
to the Gentlemen and Ladies to whom he carries the Essex 
Gazette. [Salem: Printed by Samuel Hall. 1769.] 

BROADSIDE. PENN.HS. 

FREEMAN, Philo. 

Philo’s Essex Almanack, Fbr the Year of our Lord Christ, 
1770. . . . Calculated for the Meridian of Salem, in New- 
England, Lat. 42 D. & 35 M. North. . . . Printed and sold 
by Samuel Hall, in the main Street. [1769.] (Price, 2s. 
8d. per Dozen, and 4d. single.) 

LETTERS to the Ministry from Governor Bernard, General 
Gage, and Commodore Hood. And also Memorials to the 
Lords of the Treasury, from the Commissioners of the Cus¬ 
toms. With Sundry Letters and Papers annexed to the 
said Memorials. Salem: Re-printed and sold by Samuel 
Hall, near the Town-House. 1769. 24 pp. [On page 24 
is this note:] The Remainder of these Letters are now in 
the Press, the second Part of which will be published on 
Thursday or Friday next, and the third and last Part the 
Week following. Price, half a Pistereen each, which (in¬ 
cluding the same Price for this Part) will amount to the 
same that they are sold for in Boston. Salem, Sept. 22, 
1769. nyhs. 

MURRAY, John. 

The Last Solemn Scene! A sermon preached at the 
church in Back-Street, Boston, May 22d, 1768. . . . Print¬ 
ed by Samuel Hall, 1769. 47 pp. 

SALEM. Form used by Hayweigher. 17[69. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM, Thursday, January 12, 1769. Important Advices! New- 
York, January 3, Last night, the Snow Mercury Captain 
Kemble arrived here from London. [His Majesty’s Speech 
to both Houses.] broadside. 
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SALEM, Wednesday, January 18, 1769. [Essex Gazette. Ad¬ 
dresses to his Majesty from Parliament on his action toward 
subjects in North America that manifest a disposition to 
throw off their dependence upon Great Britain.] broadside. 

SYMMES, William. 

A Sermon delivered At Andover, December 1st, 1768. 
On the Public Thanksgiving In the Massachusetts-Bay. By 
William Symmes, M. A. Pastor of the First Church in 
Andover. Printed and sold by Samuel Hall, at his Print¬ 
ing Office, in the main Street, a few Doors above the Town- 
House. 1769. 24 pp. 

TO BE SOLD by Jonathan Andrew, Tanner, Fronting the Train¬ 
ing-Field in Salem, Choice Hemlock tann’d Sole-Leather. 
. . . Salem, Sept. 4, 1769. broadside. 

1770. 

ESSEX COUNTY. Form of Warrant. 1770. broadside. 

ESSEX COUNTY. Inferior Court Order to sell Real Estate. 
Essex, ss. 1770. broadside. 

THE ESSEX GAZETTE. Containing the freshest advices, both 
foreign and domestick, January—December 1770. Printed 
by Samuel Hall, near the Town House. 1770. 

FORM of Deed. 1770. broadside. 

FREEMAN, Philo. 

The Essex Almanack, For the Year of our Lord Christ, 
1771. . . . Calculated for the Meridian of Salem, in New 
England. ... By Philo Freeman. Printed and sold by 
Samuel Hall, in the main Street. [1770.] 

GOODHUE, Sarah Whipple. 

The Copy of a Valedictory and Monitory Writing, Left 
by Sarah Goodhue, the Wife of Joseph Goodhue of Ipswich, 
in N. E. and found after her Decease; full of spiritual Ex¬ 
periences, sage Counsels, pious Instructions, and serious 
Exhortations: Directed to her Husband and Children, with 
other near Relations and Friends, and profitable to all that 
may happen to read the same. She was the youngest 
Daughter of Elder Whipple, born at the said Ipswich, 
Anno 1641, and died suddenly, (as she presaged she should) 
July 23, 1681, Three Days after she had been delivered 
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of two hopeful Children, leaving ten in all surviving. Cam¬ 
bridge, New-England: Printed in 1681. Salem: Reprinted 
by Samuel Hall, 1770. 11 pp. 

MADEN, Martin. 

An Account of the Triumphant Death of F- S-, 
A Converted Prostitute, who died in April, 1763, aged 
Twenty-six Years. By the Reverend Martin Maden, Esq., 
, . . In a Letter to a Friend. . . . Printed and sold by 
S. Hall, in the main Street. [1770.] 8 pp. 

MURRAY, John. 

An appeal to the Impartial Public, in behalf of the 
oppressed: being an answer to their call, from Massachu¬ 
setts Gazette or Boston weekly news-letter of Thursday, 
June 16th, respecting a piece in that paper of May 12th, 
1768. Signed by eleven ministers in Boston: with some 
remarks on that singular publication. . . . Printed and 
sold by Samuel Hall, 1770. 39 pp. aas. hc. 

PARKER, Daniel. 

A Perswasive to make a Public Profession of Christ, 
and come up to all his Ordinances, In particular those of 
Baptism and the Lord’s-Supper. And Objections Answered. 
In a Letter to some near Relations. By the late Hon. 
Daniel Parker, Esq.; of Barnstable [dated June 5, 1717.] 
Re-printed and sold by Samuel Hall. 1770. 24 pp. 

PARSONS, Jonathan. 

Communion of Faith Essential to the Communion of 
Churches. A letter. . . . Printed and sold by S. Hall, 
in the main Street, 1770. 11 pp. 

SALEM. Form used by Hayweigher. 1770. broadside. 

UNION FIRE CLUB. Rules and Orders, Agreed to be observed 
by the Union Fire Club, instituted at Salem, the 13th Day 
of September, A. D. 1770. broadside. 

WHITAKER, Nathaniel. 

A Funeral Sermon on The Death of the Reverend George 
Whitefield, who died suddenly at Newbury-Port, in Massa¬ 
chusetts-Bay, on Sabbath Morning, about Six o’Clock, Sep¬ 
tember 30, 1770, Preached in Salem, On Wednesday the 
17th of October following, by Nathaniel Whitaker, D.D. 
Pastor of a Church of Christ in Salem, Dedication to the 
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Right Honourable The Countess of Huntington. Printed 
and sold by Samuel Hall, in the main Street. 38 pp. 

WHITAKER, Nathaniel. 

Two sermons: on the Doctrine of Reconciliation. To¬ 
gether writh an Appendix, in answer to a Dialogue wrote to 
Discredit the Main Truths contained in these Discourses, 
By the Reverend William Hart, Of Saybrook, in Connecti¬ 
cut. By Nathaniel Whitaker, D.D. Minister of the Gos¬ 
pel in Salem, in Massachusetts-Bay. Printed by Samuel 
Hall, in the main Street. MDCCLXX. 168 pp. 

WHITWELL, William. 

A Discourse, Occasioned by the Loss of a Number of 
Vessels, with their Mariners, Belonging to the Town of 
Marblehead; And delivered December 17, 1769, Being a 
Day appointed for a Collection for the Relief of those who 
were made Widows and Fatherless, by the afflicting Provi¬ 
dence. By William Whitwell, A. M. Pastor of the First 
Church in said Town. Printed and sold by Samuel Hall, 
in the main Street. 1770. 21 pp. 

WHITWELL, William. 

A Discourse Delivered to The First Church and Con¬ 
gregation In Marblehead, January 29th, 1770; Being the 
Lord’s-Day after the Funeral of the Reverend Mr. John 
Barnard. By William Whitwell, M. A. Surviving Pastor 
of said Church. Printed by Samuel Hall, in the main 
Street. 31 pp. 

[BELKNAP, Jeremy.] 

A Plain and earnest Address from A Minister to A Pa¬ 
rishioner on The Neglect of the Publick Worship and 
Preaching of the Gospel. Printed and sold by Samuel 
Hall, near the Exchange. MDCCLXXI. 26 pp. 

IT IS AGREED between the Master, Seamen and Mariners . . . 
Schooner “Premium,” George Cabot, Master. Printed and 
Sold by Samuel Hall. 1771. broadside. 

THE ESSEX GAZETTE. Containing the freshest Advices, both 
foreign and domestick, January—December, 1771. Printed 
by Samuel Hall, near the Town-House, 1771. 

FORM of Bill of Sale. '1771. 

FORM of Warranty Deed. 1771. 

BROADSIDE. 

BROADSIDE. 
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FREEMAN, Philo. 

The Essex Almanack, For the Year of our Lord Christ, 
1772 . . . Calculated for the Meridian of Salem, in New- 
England ... By Philo Freeman. Printed and sold by 
Samuel Hall, in the main Street. [1771.] 

BLANKS. A general Assortment of Blanks, just finished, neatly 
and accurately printed on good Paper, and particularly 
fitted for the County of Essex, to be sold by the Printer 
hereof [Samuel Hall], viz. Bonds and warranty Deeds, 
printed on fine, strong, thick Paper; the Deeds may be had 
either one or two upon a Sheet, those with one are for 
Mortgages, Quitclaim Deeds, Shipping Papers, Appren¬ 
tices Indentures, Sheriffs Bail Bonds, Powers of Attorney, 
Bills of Sale, Bills of Lading, Policies of Insurance, Jus¬ 
tices Writs, Summonses, Executions and Recognizances, 
Short Powers of Attorney, Bills of Costs and Complaints. 
—Adv. in the Essex Gazette, August 13-20, 1771. 

HITCHCOCK, Gad. 

A Sermon Preached at the Ordination of the Reverend 
Mr. Enos Hitchcock, to the Pastoral Care of the Second 
Church in Beverly, In Conjunction with the Reverend Mr. 
John Chipman. May 1st, 1771. By Gad Hitchcock, A. M. 
Pastor of the Second Church in Pembroke. Printed and 
sold by Samuel Hall, near the Exchange. MDCCLXXI. 
31 pp. 

[NELSON, John.] 

A Letter to the Protestant-Dissenters in the Parish of 
Bally-kelly, In Ireland; Occasioned by their Objections 
against their late Minister. In this Letter there is an 
Attempt, upon Scriptual and Protestant Principles, to show 
what Regard is due to human Articles of Faith; and also 
to explain several Particulars relative to the Doctrines of 
Original Sin and Election, &c. . . . Belfast, in Ireland: 
Printed, 1766. Salem, New-England: Reprinted and sold 
by Samuel Hall, at his Printing-Office near the Exchange. 
M,DCC,LXXI. 121 pp. 

NOBLE, Oliver. 

Preaching Christ, the Office-Work of Ministers, and how 
they should preform it; Shewn in a Sermon Preached at 
Arundel, at the Ordination of the Reverend Mr. Silas 
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Moody, to the Work of the Ministry, and Pastoral Care of 
the Church and Congregation In that Place; January 9, 
1771. By Oliver Noble, A.M. Pastor of a Church in New¬ 
bury. Printed and sold by Samuel Hall, near the Ex¬ 
change. MDCCLXXI. 32 pp. 

PEMBERTON, Ebenezer. 
A Sermon Preached at the Ordination of the Reverend 

Mr. Isaac Story, to the Pastoral Care of the Second Church 
in Marblehead, In Conjunction with the Reverend Mr. 
Simon Bradstreet, May 1, 1771. By Ebenezer Pemberton, 
D.D. Pastor of a Church in Boston, To which is added, 
The Charge, By the Reverend Dr. Whitaker, of Salem; 
The Right Hand of Fellowship, By the Reverend Mr. Whit- 
well of Marblehead; At the Desire of the Church. Mr. 
Story’s Confession of Faith. Printed by Samuel Hall, at 
his Printing-Office near the Exchange. MDCCLXXI. 27 
pp. 

SALEM. Form used by Hayweigher. 1771. broadside. 

1772. 

AN ACCOUNT of the Execution of Bryan Sheehen, in Salem 
. . . for assault upon the wife of Benjamin Hollowell of 
Marblehead. [1772.] broadside. 

DIMAN, James. 
A Sermon preached at Salem, January 16, 1772, being 

the day on which Bryan Sheehan was executed for com¬ 
mitting a rape on Abial Hollowell, the wife of Benjamin 
Hollowell, of Marblehead. . . . Printed by Samuel and 
Ebenezer Hall, near the Exchange. MDCCLXXII. 22 pp. 

THE ESSEX GAZETTE. Containing the freshest advices, both 
foreign and domestick. January—December, 1772. Printed 
by Samuel and Ebenezer Hall, near the Town-House. 1772. 

FREEMAN, Philo. 
The Essex Almanack, For the Year of our Lord Christ, 
1773 . . . Calculated for the Meridian of Salem, in New- 
England ... By Philo Freeman. Printed & sold by S. 
& E. Hall, near the Town-House. [1772.] 

GOODWIN, Solomon. 
The last words and Dying Speech of Solomon Goodwin, 
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lately executed at Falmouth, Casco-Bay, for the Murder 
of David Wilson, may be had at the Printing-Office in 
Salem.—Advertisement in the Essex Gazette, December 15, 
1772. 

HALE, Moses. 

A Sermon Preached at the Ordination of the Reverend 
Mr. Joseph Woodman, to the Pastoral Care of the Church 
and Congregation in Sanborntown, in New-Hampshire, 
November 13, 1771. By Moses Hale, M. A. Pastor of the 
Second Church in Newbury. Printed by Samuel and Eben- 
ezer Hall, near the Exchange. MDCCLXXII. 36 pp. 

HALL, Samuel. 

Notice of partnership in Essex Gazette. May 6, 1772. 
BROADSIDE. 

THE LIFE of Bryan Sheehen. Executed in Salem on the 16th 
January 1772. As written by himself. The copy of wffiich 
in his own handwriting he delivered to one of the min¬ 
isters of Salem on the day of his execution. Printed by 
Samuel and Ebenezer Hall, 1772. e. 

[NELSON, John.] 

A Letter to the Protestant-Dissenters in the Parish of 
Ballykelly, In Ireland; Occasioned by their Objections 
against their late minister. . . . The Second Salem Edi¬ 
tion. Belfast, in Ireland: Printed, 1776. Salem, New- 
England: Reprinted and sold by Samuel and Ebenezer Hall, 
near the Exchange. 1772. Ill pp. 

NEW ENGLAND PRIMER. S. & E. Hall [1772.] 
[Sold at Anderson Galleries to Library of Congress, Oct. 

26, 1923. E. I. has photostat of t.p.] 

OLIVER, Andrew, Jr. 

An Essay on Comets. In Two Parts. Part I. Con¬ 
taining an Attempt to explain the Phaenomena of the Tails 
of Comets, and to Account for their perpetual Oppo¬ 
sition to the Sun, upon Philosophical Principles. Part II. 
Pointing out some Important Ends for which these Tails 
were probably designed: Wherein it is shewn, that, in Con¬ 
sequence of these curious Appendages, Comets, may be In¬ 
habited Worlds, and even comfortable Habitations; not¬ 
withstanding the vast excentricities of their Orbits. The 
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whole interspersed with Observations and Reflections on 
the Sun and primary Planets by Andrew Oliver, Jun. Esq. 
Printed and sold by Samuel Hall, near the Exchange. 
MDCCLXXII. 87 pp. 

SALEM. Form used by Hayweigher. 1772. ' broadside. 

WALKER, Timothy. 

Those who have the Form of Godliness, but deny the 
Power thereof, described and cautioned against, in a Dis¬ 
course upon 2 Timothy, III. 5. Delivered on the Lord's 
Day, May 12th, 1771, at Concord, In the Province of New- 
Hampshire. By Timothy Walker, A. M. Pastor of the 
Church there. Published at the Desire of many of the 
Hearers. Printed by Samuel and Ebenezer Hall, near the 
Exchange. MDCCLXXII. 30 pp. 

WEBSTER, Samuel. 

Ministers Labourers together with God, &c. A Sermon 
Preached October 2, 1771, at the Ordination of the Rev. 
Samuel Webster, jun. to the Pastoral Care of the Church 
in Temple. Published at the unanimous Desire of the 
Council. By Samuel Webster, A. M. Pastor of a Church 
in Salisbury. Printed by S. and E. Hall, near the Ex¬ 
change. MDCCLXXII. 

1773. 

AMES, Levi. 

The Last Words and dying speech of Levi Ames, exe¬ 
cuted at Boston, Octo. 21, 1773, for burglary. Taken from 
his own mouth, and published at his desire, as a solemn 
warning to all, more particularly young people. . . . 
Printed [by Samuel and Ebenezer Hall] and sold at the 
Printing-Office in Salem. [1773.] broadside, lc. 

BELKNAP, Jeremy. 

A Sermon on Military Duty, Preached at Dover, No¬ 
vember 10, 1772, Before His Excellency John Wentworth, 
Esq., LL.D. Governor of His Majesty's Province of New- 
Hampshire; At a Review of the Second Regiment of Foot 
in said Province. By Jeremy Belknap, A. M. Printed by 
S. and E. Hall, near the Exchange. MDCCLXXIII. 27 
pp. 
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CHURCH, Benjamin. 

An Oration; delivered March 5, 1773, at the Request of 
the Inhabitants of the Town of Boston; to commemorate 
the Bloody Tragedy of the Fifth of March, 1770. By Dr. 
Benjamin Church. . . . The Fourth Edition. Reprinted 
by Samuel and Ebenezer Hall, in the main Street. 1773. 
16 pp. 

THE ESSEX GAZETTE. Containing the freshest advices, both 
foreign and domestick, January—December, 1773. Printed 
by Samuel and Ebenezer Hall, near the Town-House. 

HAVEN, Thomas. 

A Sermon Preached at the Ordination of the Rev’d Mr. 
Jacob Burnap, to the Pastoral Care of the Church, in 
Merrimac, October the 14th, 1772. By Thomas Haven, 
A. M. Pastor of the West Church in Reading. Printed by 
S. and E. Hall at their Printing-Office in the main Street. 
MDCCLXXIII. 28 pp. 

HUTCHINSON, Thomas. 

Copy of Letters Sent to Great-Britain, by His Excel¬ 
lency Thomas Hutchinson, the Honourable Andrew Oliver, 
and several other Persons, born and educated among us. 
Which original Letters have been returned to America, and 
laid before the Honourable House of Representatives of 
this Province. In which (notwithstanding, his Excel¬ 
lency’s Declaration to the House, that the Tendency and 
Design of them, was not to subvert the Constitution, but 
rather to preserve it entire) the judicious Reader will dis¬ 
cover the fatal Source of the Confusion and Bloodshed in 
which this Province especially has been involved, and 
which threatened total Destruction to the Liberties of all 
America. Boston: Printed. Salem: Re-printed, and sold 
by S. & E. Hall. 1773. 30 pp. 

NEW ENGLAND Primer. S. & E. Hall [ca. 1773.] 
[Sold at Anderson Galleries, Oct. 26, 1923.] lc. 

OCCOM, Samson. 

A Sermon, preached at the execution of Moses Paul, an 
Indian: who was executed at New-Haven, on the 2nd of 
September, 1772, for the murder of Mr. Moses Cook, late 
of Waterbury, on the 7th of December, 1771. Preached 
at the desire of the said Paul. By Samson Occom, min- 
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ister of the Gospel, and missionary to the Indians. Printed 
and sold by Samuel and Ebenezer Hall, 1773. 31 pp. E. 

PARSONS, Moses. 

The Character of the able Ministers of the New-Testa- 
ment described. A Sermon Preached November 11, 1772. 
At the Ordination of the Rev. Obadiah Parsons, to the 
Pastoral Care of the Third Church in Glocester. By Moses 
Parsons, A. M. Pastor of the Church at Newbury-Falls, 
or Byfield. Printed by S. and E. Hall, near the Exchange. 
MDCCLXXIII. 38 pp. 

THE PARTICULARS of the Late melancholly and shocking 
Tragedy, Which happened at Salem, near Boston, on Thurs¬ 
day, the 17th Day of June, 1773. . . . Drowning of Ten 
persons. broadside. 

SALEM. Form used by Hayweigher. 1773. broadside. 

SALEM Hospital. Rules for Regulating Salem Hospital. [Small 
Pox.] 1773. [Published by Samuel Hall.] 8 pp. 

VERSES on the sudden and awful Death of Mrs. Rebecca Giles, 
Mr. Paul Kimball and his Wife, Mrs. Desire Holman, Mr. 
William Ward and his Wife, Miss Esther Masury, Mr. 
Nathaniel Diggadon and his Wife, and Mrs. Sarah Becket, 
all of Salem, who were drowned all together off this Har¬ 
bour on the 17th day of June, 1773. Salem, June 25, 
1773. BROADSIDE. 

WEBSTER, Samuel. 

Young children and Infants declared by Christ Mem¬ 
bers of his Gospel Church or Kingdom: And, therefore, 
to be visibly marked as such, like other members, by Bap¬ 
tism. And, Plunging not necessary. Two Discourses, De¬ 
livered September 20th, 1772. To the West Congregation 
in Salisbury, and, Afterwards in several neighboring Par¬ 
ishes. Published at the Desire of the Hearers. By Sam¬ 
uel Webster, A. M. Pastor of a Church in Salisbury. 
Printed by Samuel and Ebenezer Hall. 1773. 54 pp. 

WILLIAMS, Samuel. 

A Sermon, preached January 13, 1773, at the Ordina¬ 
tion of the Reverend Mr. Thomas Barnard, jun. to the 
Pastoral Care of the North Church in Salem. By Samuel 
Williams, A. M. Pastor of the First Church in Bradford. 
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Printed by the Desire of the North Church and Congrega¬ 
tion. Printed by Samuel and Ebenezer Hall. 1773. 40 pp. 

1774. 

ADVERTISEMENT. Ran-Away from the Subscriber [Richard 
Derby] last Saturday, a Negro Man, named Obed. Salem, 
February 28, 1774. broadside* 

THE ALARMING Boston Port Act which prohibits the entrance 
and clearance, etc. Salem, 1774. 4 pp. 

BILLS pending before Parliament concerning Mass. Bay [the ad¬ 
ministration of justice in cases of riots and tumults and 
for better regulating the government of the province.] 
Boston, June 3, 1774. Printed by S. and E. Hall. 

BROADSIDE. 

COUNTY of Essex. Election of Register of Deeds. Salem, 
September 24, 1774. broadside. 

DEANE, Samuel. 

Four Sermons to Young Men, From Titus II. 6. Preached 
at Falmouth, By Samuel Deane, A. M. Junior Pastor of 
the First Church of Christ in that Place. Printed and 
sold by Samuel and Ebenezer Hall. 1774. vi + 104 pp* 

WE. 

THE ESSEX GAZETTE: Containing the freshest advices, both 
foreign and domestick. January—December, 1774. Printed 
by Samuel and Ebenezer Hall, near the Town House. 1774. 

ESSEX GAZETTE Carriers’ New Year Address. John Nurse, 
Carrier of the Essex Gazette, humbly presents the following 
lines to the Gentlemen and Ladies to whom he carries the 
News, on the Beginning of the Year 1774. broadside. 

FORM of Indenture. 1774. broadside. 

IT IS AGREED between the Master, Seamen and Mariners of 
the . . . Master, now bound . . . Salem: Printed and 
sold by S. and E. Hall. 1774. mhs* 

KAST, Philip Godfrid. 

Drugs and Medicines. Philip Godfrid Kast ... at 
his Apothecary Store, at the Sign of the Lion and Mor¬ 
tar, in King-Street, Salem. 1774. broadside* 
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MASSACHUSETTS-Bay. By the Governor. A Proclamation 
for the Encouragement of Piety and Virtue, and for pre¬ 
venting and punishing of Vice, Profanity and Immorality. 
Dated, Salem, July 21, 1774. broadside, e. 

PROVINCE of Massachusetts Bay. By the Governor. A Proc¬ 
lamation. Whereas certain Hand-Bills have been posted in 
sundry Places in the Town of Salem calling upon Mer¬ 
chants, Freeholders and other Inhabitants of said Town, 
to meet at the Town-House Chamber on Wednesday next, 
. . . to consider of and determine upon Measures for 
opposing the execution of divers Acts of Parliament. . . . 
Dated, Salem, August 23, 1774. [Printed in the Massa¬ 
chusetts Gazette, August 25, 1774.] broadside. 

A NARRATIVE of the late Disturbances at Marblehead. [A 
statement issued by Jonathan Glover, Azor Orne, John 
Glover, and Elbridge Gerry, May 2, 1774, relative to the 
Essex Hospital and the small pox. Printed by Samuel and 
Ebenezer Hall in the form of the Essex Gazette.] 4 pp. 

BROADSIDE. 

THE 9TH ARTICLE of the Association of the late Continental 
Congress. [Relative to the selling of goods at advantage, 
with violation penalty.] Salem, Dec. 3, 1774. [Printed 
by Samuel and Ebenezer Hall, 1774,] broadside. 

PARKER, Benjamin. 

The Excellent Spirit described and recommended, in a 
Sermon preached to the people of the First Church and 
Congregation in Haverhill, February 20, 1774, Soon after 
the Death and Funeral of the Reverend Mr. Edward Bar¬ 
nard. By Benjamin Parker, M. A. Pastor of a Church of 
Christ in Haverhill. Printed by Samuel and Ebenezer 
Hall. 1774. 19 pp. 

PARTICFLARS of the late terrible Fire Oct. 6, 1774. To which 
is added an Elegy on the Fire. [Adv. in Ezekiel Rus¬ 
sell's “Salem Gazette and Newbury and Marblehead Adver¬ 
tiser,” Oct. 28, 1774.] BROADSIDE. 

[PRESCOTT, Benjamin.] 

A free and Calm Consideration of the Unhappy Misun¬ 
derstandings and Debates, which have Of Late Years arisen, 
and yet subsist, between the Parliament of Great-Britain, 
and these American Colonies. Contained, In Eight Let- 
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ters, Six whereof, directed to a Gentleman of Distinction 
in England, Formerly printed in the Essex Gazette. The 
Other Two, directed to a Friend. Written by One, who 
was born in the Colony of the Massachusetts-Bay before 
King William III. and Queen Mary II of blessed and glo¬ 
rious Memory, ascended the Throne of England, Scotland, 
France and Ireland. . . . Printed by S. and E. Hall, 1774. 
52 pp. 

PUTNAM, Archelaus. 

To the Public. The dispute that has lately arisen in 
this place, on the merit of Dr. Latham’s practice in the 
Small-pox, . . . [and] To the Public. When I wrote 
my last address I designed not again to solicit the atten¬ 
tion of the public . . . Signed, A Lover of Truth, and 
dated, Salem, April 9th, 1774. broadside, aas. 

SALEM. Form used by Hay weigher. 1774. broadside. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Jonathan Andrew, Collector. 1774. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill, Benjemin Daland, Collector. 1774. 
BROADSIDE. 

[SALEM, August, 1774. Notice of a meeting to consider of 
and determine upon Measures for opposing the execution 
of divers late Acts of Parliament.] broadside. 

SALEM, June 17, 1774. Province of Massachusetts-Bay. The 
Following Resolves passed the House of Representatives this 
day by a very great majority, and are now transmitted 
to the selectmen of several towns and districts in this Prov¬ 
ince. In the House of Representatives June 17, 1774. [Ap¬ 
pointing committee to meet committees of other colonies 
at Philadelphia; for the relief of the inhabitants of Bos¬ 
ton; to discontinue use of all goods imported from Great 
Britain, etc.] [Printed by Samuel and Ebenezer Hall, 
1774.] BROADSIDE. BPL. 

THE SALEM GAZETTE and Newbury and Marblehead Adver¬ 
tiser. A weekly, political, commercial and entertaining pa¬ 
per — influenced neither by court or country. No. 0. 
June 24—December, 1774 [lacking July 1, Sept. 9.] 
Printed by E. Russell, at his new Printing-Office, in Ruck- 
Street, near the State-House, 1774. 
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SHIPLEY, Jonathan. 
A Speech intended to have been spoken on the Bill for 

altering the charters of the Colony of Massachusetts-Bay 
by the Rev. Jonathan Shipley, Lord Bishop of St. Asaph. 
Printed and sold by E. Russell at the New Printing-Office 
in Ruck Street, leading from the State House to Marble¬ 
head. M, DCC, LXXIV. 16 pp. mhs. 

SHIPLEY, Jonathan. 
A Speech, intended to have been spoken on the Bill for 

altering the charters of the Colony of Massachusetts-Bav. 
Written by the Rev. Dr. Jonathan Shipley, Lord Bishop 
of St. Asaph. Re-printed and sold by S. and E. Hall. 
[1774.]. 16 pp. 

SOCIAL Fire Company. Articles Agreed to be observed by the 
Social Fire Company, In Salem. Associated October 21, 
1774. [With list of members.] Printed by S. and E. 
Hall. 7 pp. 

THE WATCHMAN'S Alarm to Lord N-h; or, The British 
Parliamentary Boston Port-Bill unwrapped: being an Ora¬ 
tion on the Meridian of Liberty ... By the British Bos¬ 
tonian. Printed by Samuel and Ebenezer Hall. 1774. 
32 pp. E. 

THE WATCHMAN'S Alarm to Lord N[ort]h; or. The British 
Parliamentary Boston Port-Bill unwrapped. Being an Ora¬ 
tion on the Meridian of Liberty; . . . By a British Bos¬ 
tonian. . . . Printed by E. Russell, in Rucks-street, over 
Mr. J. Badger's Auction and Broker's-Store near the State- 
House, leading to Marblehead. M,dcc,lxxiv. 32 pp. nyhs. 

1775. 

AN ADDRESS to the American Army in General, Formed on 
the respectable Establishment recommended by the Ameri¬ 
can Continental and Provincial Congresses; and to the 
Regiments Forming in Salem and Marblehead, in particu¬ 
lar. To which is Annexed, Extracts from an excellent 
Pamphlet, lately published in New-York, entitled Stric¬ 
tures on the “Friendly Address to all resonable Americans. 
..." Salem: N.E. Printed and sold by E. Russell, in 
Ruck street, leading from the State-house to Marblehead. 
[1775.] aas. 
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AMERICA Triumphant, or Old England’s Downfall. A Song. 

[Published by S. Hall.—Adv. in Essex Gazette, Eeb. 14, 
1775.] BROADSIDE. 

BLOODY Butchery, by the British Troops: or, the Runaway 

Fight of the Regulars, Being the Particulars of the Vic¬ 

torious Battle fought at and near Concord, situated Twenty 

Miles from Boston . . . [With names of the killed and 

wounded.] From E. Russell’s Salem Gazette, or Newbury 

and Marblehead advertiser, published on Friday, April 21, 

1775. Printed and Sold by E. Russell, at his Printing- 

Office, removed next Door to John Turner, Esq. in the 

Main-Street.] broadside. 

CLEAVELAND, Ebenezer. 

The Abounding Grace of God towards notorious sinners, illustrated 

in a Sermon, upon the conversion and call of Matthew the 

Publican or a Surprizing instance of divine grace, displayed 

in the conversion of a revenue officer. ... By Ebenezer 

Cleaveland. Preached to his Congregation, July 31, 1774. 

Printed by Samuel, and Ebenezer Hall, 1775. 24 pp. aas. 

A DECLARATION by the Representatives of the United Col¬ 

onies of North-America, now met in General Congress at 

Philadelphia, Setting forth the Causes and Necessity of 

their taking up Arms. Philadelphia: Printed. Salem: 

N.E. Re-printed, And Sold by E. Russell, at his Print¬ 
ing-Office, next to John Turner, Esq; in the Main-Street. 
M,DCC,LXXV. 8 pp. 

AN ELEGAIC POEM composed on the Never-to-be-Forgotten 
Terrible and Bloody Battle fought at an Intrenchment on 
Bunker-Hill. . . . Salem: N. E. Printed and Sold by 
E. Russell, next to John Turner, Esq., in the Main-street. 
1775. BROADSIDE. WE. 

THE ESSEX GAZETTE. Containing the freshest advices, both 
foreign and domestick. January—May 2, 1775. Printed 
by Samuel and Ebenezer Hall, near the Town-House. 
1775. [Removed to Cambridge, and issued as "The New 
England Chronicle: or the Essex Gazette,” May 12, 1775.] 

FROM the London Evening Post, 29th of April 1775. To the 
Three Generals, with Scotch Orders, on their Voyage to 
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North America. [Salem: E. Russell.] broadside, aas. 

[Evans attibutes it to the press of John Dunlap, Phil¬ 
adelphia.] 

GEORGE, Daniel. 

George’s Cambridge Almanack; or, the Essex Calendar. 
For the year of our Redemption, 1776. Being leap-year, 
the sixteenth of the reign of George III. From the crea¬ 
tion of the world, according to the best history, 5724; 
from the horrid, popish, high church, Jacobite plot, 80, 
and the first year of the bloody and unnatural civil war 
in America, commenced by the British King’s or minis¬ 
terial troops. Containing all things necessary, useful, and 
fitting for the work, &c. To which is annexed, by particu¬ 
lar desire, and for the use of the gentlemen, officers, and 
soldiers in the American Army, a narrative of the Concord 
fight. By Daniel George, a student in astronomy at 
Haverhill, in the County of Essex, who is now in the sev¬ 
enteenth year of his age, and has been a cripple from his 
infancy. Printed and sold by E. Russell, in Main-Street. 
[1775.] 24 pp. bpl. mhs. 

GEORGE, Daniel. 

George’s Cambridge Almanack or, the Essex Calendar 
for the year of our redemption, 1776. . . . [The 2d Edi¬ 
tion.] To which is annexed, by particular desire and for 
the use of the gentlemen officers and soldiers in the Amer¬ 
ican army, narratives of the Concord and Bunker fights. 
By Daniel George, a student in astronomy at Haverhill, in 
the County of Essex, etc. . . . Printed and sold by E. Rus¬ 
sell, in Main-Street. [1775.] 24 pp. With ending: The 
late magnaminious and heroic Gen. Joseph Warren. Slain 
fighting in the cause of liberty, at Bunker Hill. [Portrait 
of Warren.] . . . This plate engraved for the second edi¬ 
tion. Is by the publisher most humbly inscribed to the 
American Army. 

AN HUMBLE Intercession for the distressed Town of Boston, 
Now almost deserted by its former and rightful inhabitants, 
. . . By a young Lady, who wras lately a resident in that 
unhappy Town. Printed by E. Russell, next Door to John 
Turner, Esq; in the Main Street, 1775.—Travelling Tra¬ 
ders, &c. are desired to call at the above Place, where 
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CUT OF GEN. JOSEPH WARREN IN GEORGE’S 
CAMBRIDGE ALMANAC, SECOND EDITION. 

they may supply themselves with sundry New Pieces on 
the Times, very cheap by the Quantity. broadside, bpl. 

MACCLINTOCK, Samuel. 

Sermon at the Ordination of Isaac Smith, at Gilman- 
town, New-Hampshire, November 30, 1774. Printed by 
Samuel and Ebenezer Hall. 1775. 45 pp. aas. 
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MARINE Insurance Policy. [1775. in manuscript.] broadside. 

NEW ENGLAND Primer. S. and E. Hall. 1775. 
[Sold at Anderson Galleries, October 26, 1923.] 

A NEW LIBERTY Song, Composed at the Camp on Prospect 
Hill, August, 1775. By a Son of Liberty. Printed by 
E. Russell. [Same as on “An humble Intercession/’] 

BROADSIDE. BPL. 

PICKERING, Timothy. 

An Easy Plan of Discipline for a Militia. By Timothy 
Pickering, junr. . . . Printed by Samuel and Ebenezer 
Hall, 1775. 169 pp. XIV plates. [Published at request 
of many members of the Provincial Congress.—Essex Ga¬ 
zette.] 

THE RECANTATIONS of Robert Hooper, John Pedrick, Robert 
Hooper, jun., George M’Call, Richard Reed, and Henry 
Sanders. Dated May 4, 1775. Printed by E. Russell, 
next Door to John Turner, Esq; in Main-street. 

BROADSIDE. AAS. 

[REMONSTRANCE against oppression of fellow subjects in 
America. From London Gazette, April 11, 1775 Brought 
by Capt. Hill in a brig arrived at Marblehead, May 29, 
1775.] Printed by E. Russell, next to John Turner, Esq.; 
in the Main street. • broadside. 

[RESOLVES Watertown, May 5, 1775 calling for a new provin¬ 
cial congress and refusing authority to General Gage. Sa¬ 
lem, 1775.] Printed by E. Russell, next door to J. Turner, 
Esq.; in the Main-street. broadside. 

RULES and Regulations for the Massachusetts Army. Pub¬ 
lished by Order. Printed by Samuel and Ebenezer Hall. 
1775. 15 pp. e. 

SALEM. Form used by Hay weigher. 177 [5. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Form used by Measurer of Wood. 177[5. in manu¬ 
script.] BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Jonathan Andrew, Collector. 1775. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM, May 29, 1775. Yesterday Captain Hill, in a Brig, ar¬ 
rived at Marblehead, in Five Weeks from Falmouth, in 
England, who has brought Prints to the Eighteenth of 
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April, from which the following is extracted. Printed by 
E. Russell, next to John Turner, Esq; in the Main-street. 

BROADSIDE. 

SALEM, Tuesday, July 19, 1775. This Day at Noon, Captain 
John Derby, in a Schooner, arrived here in Six Weeks 
from London, which he left the Third of June, and brings 
Advices to the Second, among which is An Address to the 
British Soldiery. Printed by E. Russell, in the Main- 
street: Where may also be had. An Address to the Three 
Generals, with Scotch Orders, on their Voyage to America. 

BROADSIDE. MHS. 

SALEM: Wednesday, Nov. 1. One o’clock P. M. We have this 
moment received the following great and important intelli¬ 
gence from Capt. Stephen Lowater, who arrived at Ips¬ 
wich, yesterday in 14 days from Liverpool, Nova Scotia, 
viz. [Of a great concourse of people in London, who had 
armed themselves, and demanded the immediate repeal of 
the Acts of Parliament for raising a revenue in America.] 
Printed by Ezekiel Russell. 1775. broadside, bpl. 

SALEM GAZETTE and Newbury and Marblehead Advertiser. 
A weekly, political, commercial and entertaining paper— 
influenced neither by court or country. January G—ApriJ 
14, 1775. Printed by E. Russell, at his new Printing-Of¬ 
fice in Ruck-Street, near the State-House. 1775. 

WHITAKER, Nathaniel, D.D. 
A Confutation of two tracts “A Vindication of the New 

England Churches; and the Churches Espousal by John 
Wise.” By Nathaniel Whitaker, D.D., pastor of the 3d 
Church in Salem. [Adv. as this day published and sold 
by Ezekiel Russell in “Salem Gazette and Newbury and 
Marblehead Advertiser,” Apr. 14, 1775.] 

WILLIAMS, Samuel. 

A Discourse on the Love of our Country; delivered On 
a Day of Thanksgiving, December 15, 1774. By Samuel 
Williams, A. M. Pastor of the First Church in Bradford. 
. . . Printed by Samuel and Ebenezer Hall, 1775. 29 pp. 

1776. • 

THE AMERICAN GAZETTE or Constitutional Journal Extra¬ 
ordinary. Salem, Wednesday, June 12, 1776. . . . Intel- 
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ligence from Canada. . . . Printed by John Kogers, at 
the Printing-Office, Upper End of Main-Street. 

BROADSIDE. PHS. 

BICKERSTAFF’S Boston Almanac, For the Year of our Re¬ 
demption, 1777 . . . America, Salem, Printed by E. Rus¬ 
sell, in Main-street. (Pr. 8d.) [Cut of John Hancock.] 
[1776.] 

CLARKE, Samuel. 

The American Wonder: or the Strange and Remarkable 
Cape-Ann Dream. Printed and Sold by E. Russell, next 
to John Turner, Esq; Upper-End of Main-street, M.DCC. 
LXXYI. Travelling-Traders, Shopkeepers, &c. are de¬ 
sired to call at the above Place, where is just published, 
(Price One Shilling single, and Nine Shillings per Doz.) 
The Twelfth Edition of that excellent and much-admired 
Pamphlet, entitled Common Sense; addressed to the In¬ 
habitants of the American Colonies. To which is annexed, 
An Appendix by the same ingenious Author. . . . Dreamed 
by Samuel Clarke of Gloucester . . . which he afterward 
wrote with a Pen in his Teeth, as he lay bed-rid Thirty 
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Years; Fourteen of which he was not able to lift his Hand 
to his Head. It is now republished at the Request of many 
Friends to America; and as most of the Predictions therein 
contained are at this Day in a very surprizing and re¬ 
markable Manner accomplished, it is thought very appli¬ 
cable to the present Times. Eighth Edition. With mar¬ 
ginal notes by Publicola, &c. 24 pp. 

[CLARKE, Samuel.] 

The Strange and Remarkable Swansey Vision: Or a 
Dream that was dreamed above Forty Years ago, which 
exactly prophecies and fortells the dreadful Judgments and 
Calamities that are now come to pass in North-America, 
in this melancholy and distressing Day. Now published 
from an ancient Manuscript, at the earnest Request of 
many. Printed and Sold at E. Russell’s Printing-Office,,. 
Upper End of the Main-street, Salem. At the same Place 
may be had, just published, Mr. Cleaveland’s P^ice against 
Mr. Murray, upon the Doctrine of Universal Salvation. 
Likewise, The Continental Key of the Liberties of Amer¬ 
ica: A Poem. To which is annexed. The Lamentation of 
a bad Market, Together with sundry other New Pieces on 
the Times; all £f which will be Sold very cheap by the 
Quantity to Shopkeepers, Travelling-Traders, etc, 1776. 
8 pp. 

CLEAVELAND, John. 

An attempt to nip in the Bud, the Unscriptural Doc¬ 
trine of Universal Salvation, and some other dangerous 
errors connected with it; which a certain Stranger, who 
calls himself John Murray, has, of late, been endeavoring 
to spread in the First Parish of Gloucester, to draw away 
Disciples after him. In a letter addressed to one of those 
that are drawn away; if possible to reclaim him and the 
others. To this end and in hopes that it may be the 
blessing of God serve also to confirm all in some of the 
most important doctrines of God’s word, it is made public, 
in answer to the desire of a very considerable number of 
Persons of reputation and influence in said Parish. To 
which is subjoined, the dying testimony for the truth, and 
against error, of their worthy Minister, the Reverend Mr. 
Samuel Chandler, lately deceased. By John Cleaveland, 

(o 
^.T Yo V £ 

i 
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A. M. Pastor of the Second Church in Ipswich. Printed 
by E. Russell, at his Printing-Office, upper-end of Main- 
Street, M, DCC, LXXVI. 46 pp. 

THE CONTINENTAL Key of the Liberties of America. In 
three Parts. To which is annexed, the Lamentations of 
a bad Market. The Third Edition. Adorned with nine 
Plates. New York. Printed: Salem: Re-printed and Sold 
by E. Russell, at his Printing Office Upper End of the 
Main-street, 1776: Where Travelling-Traders, &c. are de¬ 
sired to call and supply themselves, with sundry other New 
Pieces on the Times, very cheap. 24 pp. 

A COPY of a Letter written By Our Blessed Lord and Savior 
Jesus Christ, and Found under a great Stone Sixty-five 
years after his Crucifixion, with Christ’s Cures and Mir¬ 
acles. To which is added, King Agbarus's Letter to our 
Saviour, with the Answer. [Cut] London, Printed: Sa¬ 
lem, Re-printed and sold by E. Russell, at his Printing- 
Office, Upper End of Main-Street, 1776. Sold also by S. 
Richardson, Travelling-Trader, in Woburn. 8 pp. 

COUNTY of Essex. Colony of Massachusetts-Bay. As the con¬ 
nexion between Great-Britain and this Continent is grow¬ 
ing every day more and more loose and uncertain, and 
(whether it be eligible or not), as we may soon be obliged 
to take up independency for ourselves, and upon this sup¬ 
position, as undoubtedly a Republic or Commonwealth will 
be our form of government, it therefore becomes more seri¬ 
ous and important, that every man should have equal lib¬ 
erty, and equal right to Representation in the Legislature. 
[Proposing a County Convention at Ipswich, 25th April, 
to agree upon some method to obtain equal representation, 
signed by Joshua Ward and Joshua Orne of the Commit¬ 
tees of Salem and Marblehead.] [Printed by Ezekiel Rus¬ 
sell, 1776.] BROADSIDE. 

THE DOWNFALL of Justice; and the Farmer just return’d 
from Meeting on Thanksgiving Day. A Comedy, Lately 
acted in Connecticut. In this Second Edition is annexed, 
A Fable, by Way of an Address to a Countryman, on his 
petitioning Jupiter for an Amendment of his Circum¬ 
stances. Danvers: Printed and Sold by E. Russell, next 
the Bell-Tavern. The Ladies are desired to remember 
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CUTS USED IN DOWNFALL OF JUSTICE. 
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he still continues to pay Cash for Linnen Rags, Sail-Cloth 
and Weaver's Thrums. [1776.] [Cuts.] 16 pp. 

A FUNERAL Elegy, Composed on the Death of the truly Brave 
and Heroic Captain James Mugford, late Commander of 
the Franklin Privateer Schooner, lately fitted out from 
Marblehead, . . . and the Funeral Procession of Captain 
Mugford. [Three cuts.] Salem, May 25, 1776. Printed 
and sold by E. Russell, in Main- street; Where Shopkeep¬ 
ers, Travelling-Traders, &c. may be supplied with sundry 
New Pieces on the Times, very Cheap, &c. broadside. 

GAGE'S Folly: or the Tall Fox Out-Witted; An excellent New 
Song never before Printed. By a Farmer in the County 
of Worcester. Printed by E. Russell, upper end of Main 
Street. 1776. [Unique. Written in Verse by an un¬ 
known patriotic scribe. It contains at the top two crude 
wood-cuts of Indians.] broadside. 

From Briton's shore Gage sailed o'er 
To Massachusetts Bay, 

Quite void of fear he landed here 
About the First of May. 

But now poor Gage seems in a rage 
To think he crossed the sea, 

Because he finds the People's minds 
Are bent on Liberty, etc., etc. 

[Rosenbach, Catalogue of Americana, No. 19, Nov., 1917.] 

THE HAPPY MAN: or, the True Gentleman. Printed for the 
Benefit of the Public, by Desire of R. Napier, 1776. Sold 
at John Roger's Printing-Office, Upper end of Main-street. 

BROADSIDE. JCB. 

IN CONGRESS, July 4, 1776, a Declaration By the Representa¬ 
tives of the United States of America, In General Con¬ 
gress assembled. When in the Course of human Events. 
. . . Salem, Massachusetts-Bay: Printed by E. Russell, 
by Order of Authority. broadside. 

THE OCCASIONAL Salem Gazette, or Newbury and Marble¬ 
head Advertiser. (Pr. Two Pence.) Glorious News from 
the Provincial Army. Salem, April 28. Friday, One 
o’Clock, A.M. By a Gentleman just arrived in Town from 
the Army at Cambridge, who left it this Morning. . . . 
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together with Mr. Higginson’s Speech to the House of 
Commons on the Twenty-seventh of February last. Print¬ 
ed by E. Bussell, in the Main-street. [1776.] broadside. 

fPAINE, Thomas.] 

Common Sense: addressed to the Inhabitants of Amer¬ 
ica, . . . Written by an Englishman. To which is an¬ 
nexed, an Appendix by the same ingenious author. The 
third [twelfth] edition. Printed and sold by E. Russell, 
1776. 28 pp. 

A SHORT Account of the Trouble and Dangers our ForeFathers 
met with to obtain this Land; Shewing the Right their 
Children have to it at this Day. Now published as highly 
necessary, and is recommended to be preserved in the house 
of every true Friend to the Rights and Priviledges [sic] 
of America. [Two woodcuts at top, one being of the battle 
of Lexington. Double column. Folio, backed and inlaid, 
corner repaired, slightly worn at folds.] Danvers: Printed 
by E. Russell, [1776.] 

[Anderson Galleries, Auction sale, No. 1797, Jan. 21-22, 
1924.] 

SALEM. Assessors* order for levying taxes. 1776. broadside. 

SALEM. Form used by Hayweigher. 177[6. in manuscript.] 
Salem: Printed by E. Russell, in the Main-street. 

BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Samuel Gardner, Collector. 1776. 
BROADSIDE. 

GILL, John. 

Three Sermons on the Present and Future State of the 
Church. Preached to the Society, which support the 
Wednesday’s Evening Lecture in Cannon-street, London. 
. . . Bv John Gill, D. D. The Fifth Edition. . . . Lon- 
don: Printed. Reprinted and Sold by E. Russell, at his 
Printing-Office, Upper End of Main-street. M,dcc,lxxvii. 

98 pp. we. 

TWO SONGS on the Brave General Montgomery, and others, who 
fell within the Walls of Quebec, Dec. 31, 1775, in attempt¬ 
ing to Storm that City. . . . Printed and Sold next the 
Bell-Tavern, in Danvers: Where Travelling-Traders, etc. 
may be supplied with sundry Pieces on the Times. Cash 
paid for Linnen Rags. [Two cuts] [E. Russell.] 

BROADSIDE. 
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1777. 

BICKERSTAFF'S Boston Almanack, For the year of our Re¬ 
demption, 1778 . . . Calculated by Benjamin West, a 
Student in A - at Providence, and Author of this Al¬ 
manack for twelve years past, except-those false Editions 
printed by Mycall of Newbury for 76, and by Boyle and 
Draper and Phillips of Boston, for 77. The Author of 
this genuine Copy never had any Connexion with those 
Printers. Danvers: Printed by E. Russell, at his Print¬ 
ing-Office late the Bell Tavern. [Cut of Gates and Wash¬ 
ington.] [1777.] 

FRESH Advices from the Northern Army. . . . Danvers, Fri¬ 
day, September 27, 1777. [Printed by E. Russell.] 

BROADSIDE. PHS. 

GILL, John. 

Three Sermons, on the present and future state of the 
church. The fifth edition. Re-printed by E. Russell, at 
his Printing Office, Upper End of Main-street. 1777. 
100 pp. AAS. 
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GREAT Encouragement for Seamen. All Gentlemen Seamen and 
able-bodied Landsmen who have a Mind to distinguish 
themselves in the Glorious Cause of their Country, and 
make their Fortunes, an opportunity now offers on board 
the Ship Ranger of Twenty Guns (for France) now laying 
in Portsmouth, in the State of New-Hampshire, com¬ 
manded by John Paul Jones, Esq., let them repair to the 
Ship’s Rendezvous in Portsmouth, . . . 1777. Danvers; 
Printed by E. Russell at the House late the Bell-Tavern. 
[Three cuts.] broadside. 

GREAT News from New York. . . . Salem, January 6, 1777. 
... I have the Pleasure to acquaint you that early on 

the Morning of Thursday last, his Excellency in Person at 
the Head of about Three Thousand of our Troops, crossed 
the Delaware, attacked the Enemy at Trenton . . . en¬ 
tirely routed them. . . . Printed by E. Russell—May be 
had, BickerstafPs Boston Almanack, Beware of a Coun¬ 
terfeit with one Plate printed by Boyles, Draper, and Phil¬ 
lips in Boston. broadside, phs. 

MASSACHUSETTS Bay. State Price Act. Printed by E. Rus¬ 
sell, in the Main-Street. 1777. e. 

PRICE ACT: Or the List of The Prices now in force In the 
Town of Ipswich, for the Prevention of Monopoly and Op¬ 
pression . . . February 10, 1777. By Order of the Town 
of Ipswich. Printed by E. Russell, in the Main-street. 
(Price Six Pence single, and Four Pence by the Dozen, 
or Half Dozen.) At the same Place may be had the State 
Price Act. Also, the Salem and Marblehead Price Acts. 

BROADSIDE. 

PRICE ACT: or the List of the Prices now in force in the Town, 
of Marblehead, for the Prevention of Monopoly and Oppres¬ 
sion. . . . Printed by E. Russell, in the Main-street. 1777. 

BROADSIDE. E. 

THE PRICE ACT: or the Bill now in force in the Town of 
Salem. For the Prevention of Monopoly and Oppression. 
[Dated Salem, February 1, 1777.] By Order of the Town. 
Printed by E. Russell, in the Main-street. [Price Six 
Pence single, and Four Pence by the Dozen, or Half 
Dozen.] broadside. 
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PRICE ACT: or the List of the Prices now in force in the Town 
of Weiiham, for the Prevention of Monopoly and Oppres¬ 
sion. ... By Order of the Town of Wenham. 1777. 
[Three cuts, including Bell Tavern.] Danvers: Printed 
by E. Russell, at his Printing-Office, removed from Salem, 
to the House for many Years occupied by the late Mr. 
Francis Symonds, and known by the Name of the Bell- 
Tavern. (Price Six Pence single, and Four Pence by the 
Dozen, or Half Dozen.] At the same Place may be had, 
the State Price Act. Also, the Salem, Marblehead, and 
Ipswich Price Acts. broadside. 

SALEM. Form used by Hayweigher. 177[7. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

1778. 

BICKER STAFF’S Boston Almanack, For the Year of our Re¬ 
demption, 1779. . . . Calculated by Benjamin West, Esq.; 
A Student in Astronomy at Providence. Danvers, near 
Boston: Printed by E. Russell, next the Bell-Tavern. 
[Price 24s per Dozen, and 3s. single.] [Cut.] [1778.] 

FISKE, Nathan. 

A sermon Preached at Brookfield, March 6, 1778, on the 
Day of the Interment of Mr. Joshua Spooner, who was 
most barbarously murdered at his own Gate. ... By 
Nathan Fiske, A. M., Pastor of the third Church in Brook¬ 
field. Third Edition. Danvers, near Boston. Reprinted 
by E. Russell, next the Bell-Tavern. MDCCLXXVIII. 

GATCHEL, Samuel. 

A Contrast to the Reverend Nathaniel Whitaker, D. D., 
his confutation of the Reverend John Wise, A. M. Vin¬ 
dication of New-England Churches; and the Churches’ 
quarrel espoused. Danvers: Printed by E. Russell, M.D. 
LXXVIII. 23 pp. 

THE HAPPY Man, and True gentleman. . . . Invitation to 
sinners to look to Christ. . . . Sold at the Printing Office 
in Salem. Cash given for clean rags. [1778.] 

BROADSIDE. 

A NEW Touch on the Times. Well adapted to the distressing 
Situation of every Sea-port Town. By a Daughter of Lib- 
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CUT USED IN BICKERSTAFF’S BOSTON ALMANACK. 

erty, living in Marblehead. [1778.] broadside, nyhs. 

[Probably printed by Ezekiel Russell, as one of the cuts ' 
used is found in “Downfall of Justice.”] 

OBSERVATIONS On the right of jurisdiction claimed by the 
States of New-York and New-Hampshire over the New- 
Hampshire Grants (so-called), lying on both sides of the 
Connecticut River, in a letter to the inhabitants of those 
Grants. [Signed, Republican, January 6, 1778.] Dan¬ 
vers: Printed by E. Russell, at his Printing Office, MDCC 
LXXVIII. 15 pp. mhs. 
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SALEM. Form used by Hayweigher. Salem: Printed by E. 
Russell, in the Main-street. 177[8. in manuscript.] 

BROADSIDE. 

1779. 

AMERICA Invincible. An Heroic Poem: In two Books. Book 
I. America asserts an independency of Great-Britian. 
Raises troops to support it. A battle at Bunker-Hill, The 
Americans gain the day. Book II. An invasion into Can¬ 
ada is determined upon, in two different directions. St. 
John's and Montreal are taken; and Quebec stormed. 
Montgomery is slain. To which is prefixed, a concise His¬ 
tory of the former wars in America. Dedicated to his 
excellency Horatio Gates, Esquire. By an Officer of rank 
in the Continental Army. Number I. Danvers, near Bos¬ 
ton: Printed and sold by E. Russell, at his Printing-Of¬ 
fice, next the Bell-Tavern. M,DCC, LXXIX. 40 pp. 

BA. MHS. 

FORM of deed for sale of pew in Tabernacle Church, Salem. 
1779. [1782. written over.] broadside. 

LIST of Prices for the Town of Salem. Salem, September 6th, 
1779 . . . [Two cuts.] Danvers: Printed by E. Russell, 
at his Printing-Office, next the Bell-Tavern [Price 4s. by 
Hundred or Dozen. 6s. Single.] broadside. 

PROCEEDINGS of a Convention of Delegates from Eighteen 
Towns in the County of Essex, begun and held at Ipswich, 
in said County, on Thursday, the Nineteenth Day of Au¬ 
gust, One Thousand Seven Hundred and Seventy-Nine, 
for the Purpose of carrying into Effect the Resolutions of 
the Convention, begun and held at Concord, on the Four¬ 
teenth Day of July last. . . . Danvers: Printed and Sold 
by E. Russell, next the Bell-Tavern. [Price 2s. by doz., 
3s. single.] broadside. 

RUSSELL’S American Almanack, for the Year of our Redemp¬ 
tion, 1780. Being Bissextile, or Leap-Year. And the 
fourth year of the independence of America. Calculated 
by art, for the meridian of Boston, New-England Lat. 
42' 25° N. but may without any sensible error, serve for 
most of the other American States. Wherein may be 
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found all things necessary for this work. Containing also 
a Narrative of the voyages, travels and sufferings of the 
Hon. Col. Ethan Allen of the State of Vermont [These 
calculations were purchased from that learned and ingeni¬ 
ous master-piece in astronomy, Benjamin West, esq; of 
Providence, and author of all the genuine calculations pub¬ 
lished under the name of Bickerstaff for 14 years, but he 
disowns having any knowledge of those published in New- 
buryport for 1776, and in Boston for 1777 and 1780.] 
[Portrait of Ethan Allen.] Danvers: Printed by E. Rus¬ 
sell, next the Bell-Tavern [1779.] 24 pp. 

SYMMES, William. 

The Duty and advantages of singing praises unto God. 
A discourse delivered at an occasional lecture in Andover, 
on Tuesday, April 6, 1779. Appointed to promote and 
encourage the religious art of psalmody. . . . Danvers, 
near Boston: Printed and sold by E. Russell, at his print¬ 
ing-office, next the Bell-Tavern. M.DCC.LXXIX. 24 pp. 

AAS. BA. BM. 

UNION Fire Club. Notice of meeting. 17[79. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

1780. 

ALLEN, Ethan. 

A Narrative of Captain Ethan Allen’s Captivity 4th ed. 
Danvers near Salem [1780?] Reprinted and sold by E. 
Russell. [Advertised on fly-leaf of Remarkable Captivity of 
Elizabeth Hanson.] mhs. 

BOWNAS, Samuel. 

God’s Mercy surmounting man’s cruelty, exemplified in 
the captivity and redemption of Elizabeth Hanson, wife of 
John Hanson, of Knoxmarsh at Kecheachy, in Dover 
Township, who was taken captive with her children, and 
maid-servant by the Indians in New England, in the year 
1724. ... by Samuel Bownas. The third edition. Phil¬ 
adelphia Printed. Danvers, Reprinted by Eaekiel Russell. 
[1780.] 32 pp. aas. mhs. 

DODGE, John. 

Mr. Dodge’s Narrative of his sufferings among the Brit- 
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ish at Detroit. [Portrait of Washington?.] Second 
title: An entertaining narration of the cruel and barbarous 
treatment and extreme sufferings of Mr. John Dodge dur- 
his captivity of many months among the British, at Detroit. 
In which is also contained, a particular detail of the suf¬ 
ferings of a Virginian, who died in their hands. Written 
by himself; and now published to satisfy the curiosity of 
every one throughout the United States. The Second Edi¬ 
tion. Danvers, near Salem: Printed and sold by E. Rus¬ 
sell, next the Bell-Tavern. M.DCC.LXXX. At the same 
place may be had, a number of new’ books, &c. Some of 
which are on the times—Cash paid for rags. 32 pp. 
[The portrait of Washington on the half-title, had formerly 
done duty as John Dickinson.] 

FORM of Bill of Sale. 1780. broadside. 

FREEMASONS. Notice of lodge meeting, Salem, Nov. 16, 
578 [0. in manuscript.] broadside. 

HILLER, Joseph. 
A Charge, delivered at St. Peter’s Church, in Salem, to 

the Most Antient and Honorable Fraternity of Free and 
Accepted Masons, upon the Festival of St. John, the Evan¬ 
gelist, December 27th, 5780. By the Right Worshipful 
Master, of Essex Lodge. Printed by Mary Crouch and 
Company. Anno Domini, M, DCC, LXXX. 8 pp. aas. 

RUSSELL'S American Almanack for the year of our redemption, 
1781. . . . [Portrait of John Hancock.] Danvers: Printed 
and sold by E. Russell. [1780.] 

SEAMAN’S Assignment of Prize Money. Private Armed Ship 
of Salem. 1780. broadside. 

SOME remarks on the great and unusual darkness, that appeared 
on Friday, May 19, 1780. . . . By a Farmer, in the State 
of Massachusetts-Bay. Danvers: Printed by E. Russell. 
[1780.] 16 pp. 

UNION Fire Club. Call for meeting. 1780. broadside. 

1781. 

BOOKPLATE of Joseph Orne [1781?] broadside. 

BOSTON, October 26. This Morning arrived here a Gentleman 
from Providence, wrho has favoured us with the following 
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Glorious Intelligence. (Surrender of Cornwallis.) Print¬ 
ed and Sold by S. Hall, near the Court-House, Salem. 
[1781.] BROADSIDE. 

FREEMASONRY. Notice of lodge meeting at the Schoolhouse. 
Salem, Aug. 16, 578 [1. in manuscript.] broadside. 

GATCHEL, Samuel. 

The Signs of the Times, or Some Expositions and Re¬ 
marks On Sundry Texts of Scripture, relative to the re¬ 
markable Phenomenon, or Dark-Day, which appeared in 
New-England on the Nineteenth of May, 1780: By which 
it appears that New England is the Place that the Prophet 
Joel calls Zion and Jerusalem. By Samuel Gatchel, Dea¬ 
con of the Second Congregational Church in Marblehead. 
Danvers: Printed and sold by E. Russell, at his Print¬ 
ing-Office near the Bell-Tavern. M,DCC,LXXXI. (Pr. 8 
Dol.) Also may be had sundry other New Pieces. 1781. 
16 pp. 

HILLER, Joseph. 

A Charge delivered at St. Peter’s Church, In Salem, to 
The Brethren of Essex Lodge of Ancient, Free, and Ac¬ 
cepted Masons, upon the Anniversary of St. John the 
Evangelist, December 27, 5781. By Brother Joseph Hiller. 
Printed by Samuel Hall, near the Court-House. 1781. 
14 pp. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Benjamin Brown, Collector. 1781. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Paper and hard money tax. John Hendy, 
Collector. 1781. broadside. 

THE SALEM GAZETTE and General Advertiser. No. 1. Tues¬ 
day, January 2 [—October 11, 1781.] Printed by Mary 
Crouch and Company. 1781. 

THE SALEM GAZETTE. No. 1. Thursday, October 18 [—De¬ 
cember, 1781.] Printed by Samuel Hall. 1781. 

SCALES, William. 

Priestcraft exposed from its Foundation: or Religious Free¬ 
dom defended, in nine Chapters. Danvers, near Salem: 
N. E. Printed and sold by E. Russell, at his Printing Of¬ 
fice near the Bell-Tavern. 16 pp. 1781. 
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1782. 

IT IS agreed between the Master, Seaman and Mariners. Printed 

and sold by S. Hall, at his Printing-Office in Salem. 
[1782. in manuscript.] , broadside. 

RATHBURN, Valentine. 

Some Brief Hints of a Religious Scheme, Taught and 

propagated by a Number of Europeans living in a Place 

called Nisqueunia, in the State of New-York. Written by 

Valentine Rathburn, Minister of the Gospel. . . . Re¬ 

printed and sold by S. Hall, near the Court-House. M,DCC, 

LXXXII. 23 pp. 

RAYNAL, [Guillaume Thomas Francois] 

The Revolution of America. By The Abbe Raynal, Au¬ 

thor of the Philosophical and Political History of the Es¬ 

tablishment and Commerce of the Europeans in both the 

Indies. Printed and sold by Samuel Hall. MDCCLXXXII. 
vii + 92 pp. 

SALEM. Form used by Hayweigher. 178[2. in manuscript.] 

BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Continental and Town Tax bill. Benjamin Brown, 
Collector. 1782. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Jonathan Bickford, Collector. 1782. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. John Hendy, Collector. 1782. broadside. 

SALEM, December 10, 1782. Gentlemen, A Bill has passed the 

House of Representatives, by a small Majority, to remove 
the July Court of Common Pleas from this Town to Ips¬ 

wich. [Signed in Ms. by the Selectmen of Salem.] 

BROADSIDE. LC. 

THE SALEM GAZETTE. January—-December, 1782. Print¬ 
ed by Samuel Hall, 1782. 

WESTON, Isaac. 

The Massachusetts Almanack, For the Year of our Lord 
Christ, 1783: ... By Isaac Weston, Esq. Printed and 
sold by Samuel Hall. [1782.] 24 pp. 
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1783. 

ASSISTANT Fire Society. In suis non fallitur. Laws for the 
Assistant Fire Society, instituted at Boston December 2, 
1783 [with names of members.] Printed by Dabney and 
Cushing. 1783. 

ESSEX, ss. At a court of Common Pleas. 178[3. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

A GENERAL Peace. Printed by S. Hall, in Salem, 1783. 
BROADSIDE. 

LATHROP, John. 

A Sermon, Preached at the Ordination of William Bent¬ 
ley, A. M. Colleague with The Rev. James Diman, To the 
Pastoral Care of the Second Church in Salem, September 
24, 1783. By John Lathrop, A. M. Pastor of the Second 
Church in Boston. Together with The Charge, Given by 
the Rev. Mr. Diman; and The Right Hand of Fellowship, 
Given by the Rev. John Prince, Pastor of the First Church 
in Salem. Printed by Samuel Hall, near the Court-House. 
MDCCL XXXIII. 34 pp. 

NOYES, Belcher. 

The Rudiments of Latin syntax and prosody. Collected 
from some of the best writers for the use of schools. Print¬ 
ed by Samuel Hall, 1783. 51 pp. 

PEACE. Salem, February 21, 1783. By Captain John Osgood, 
in twenty-nine days from Martinico [arrived this day] we 
have the Martinico Gazette of the 9th and 16th of Jan¬ 
uary, from which we have the following Interesting Intel¬ 
ligence, relative to Peace. broadside, nyhs. 

SALEM. Form used by Hayweigher. 178 [3. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. John Andrew, Collector. 1783. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Benjamin Brown, Collector. 1783. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM, February 22, 1783. Capt. George Williams, jun. ar¬ 
rived from the West-Indies, via Portsmouth, has favoured 
us with the St. Lucia Gazette of the 18th of January, from 
which we have taken the following Speech. The Speech 
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of the King of Great-Britain, to both Houses of the British 
Parliament, on Thursday the 5th of December, 1782. 
Printed by S. Hall. broadside, lc. 

SALEM, April 5 [1783.] By the ship Astrea, Captain John 
Derby, who arrived here yesterday, in 22 days from France, 
we have received a printed copy of a Declaration of the 
American Minister, as follows: A Declaration of the Ces¬ 
sation of Arms, as well by Sea, as Land, agreed upon be¬ 
tween His Majesty the King of Great-Britain and the 
United States of America. . . . Printed and sold by S. 
Hall, in Salem. 1783. broadside. 

THE SALEM GAZETTE. January—December, 1783. Print¬ 
ed by Samuel Hall, 1783. 

STONE, Eliab. 

A Sermon, at the Ordination of the Reverend Mr. Eben- 
ezer Hubbard, to the Pastoral Care of the First Church in 
Marblehead, Preached January 1, 1783. By Eliab Stone, 
A.M. Pastor of the Second Church in Reading. Printed 
by Samuel Hall, near the Court-House. MDCCLXXXIII. 
26 pp. , 

TAPPAN, David, k e U " k . I, . 
A Discourse delivered at the third parish in Newbury, 

May 1, 1783, for the ratification of a Treaty of peace be¬ 
tween Great Britain and the United States. Salem: Print¬ 
ed by Samuel Hall. 1783. 19 pp. AAi: i.yi’L. : 

TAPPAN, David. 

The Question answered, Watchman, what of the Night? 
A Discourse delivered at Newbury, May 15, 1783, Being 
the Day appointed by Authority for The Annual Fast, in 
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts. By David Tappan, 
A.M. Pastor of a Church in said Town. Published at the 
Desire of those that heard it. Printed by Samuel Hall, 
near the Court-House. MDCCLXXXIII. 19 pp. 

THACHER, Peter. 

That the punishment of the finally Impenitent shall be 
eternal: Or, That all Men shall not be saved, attempted to 
be Proved and Illustrated in Three Sermons, Preached at 
Malden, October, 1782. By Peter Thacher, A. M. Pastor 
of the First Church in that Town. . . . Printed by Samuel 
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Hall, and to be sold at the Printing-Office near the Court- 
House. MDCCLXXXIII. 51 pp. 

WADSWORTH, Benjamin. 

A Sermon preached at the Ordination of the Reverend 
Mr. Josiah Badcock, to the Pastoral Care of the Church 
of Christ in Andover, in the Commonwealth of New-Hamp- 
shire. October 30th, MDCCLXXXII. By Benjamin 
Wadsworth, A. M. Pastor of the First Church in Danvers. 
Printed by Samuel Hall, near the Court-House, MDCC 
LXXXIII. 36 pp. 

1784. 

BY THIS policy of assurance. James Jeffry’s office. [1784. in 
manuscript.] broadside. 

CLEAVELAND, John. 

Infant-Baptism “From Heaven”, and Immersion, as the 
only Mode of Baptism and a Term of Christian Commun¬ 
ion, “of Men”: Or, A Short Dissertation on Baptism, In 
Two Parts. Part I. Scripture Evidence for Infant-Bap¬ 
tism. Part II. Baptism by Sprinkling Authentic. In¬ 
troduced in an Address to the People of W-N-m: And, Con¬ 
cluded with Author’s Resolution, for certain Reasons, never 
to embrace the Peculiarities of the Anabaptists. Together 
with A Short Address—To Persons Scrupling Infant-Bap¬ 
tism, &c.—To the Learned Anabaptist Teachers; And to 
the Pedobaptist-Churches. To which is added, A Short 
Postscript, Containing a few Observations on Mr. Foster’s 
Divine Right of Immersion. By John Cleaveland, A. M. 
Pastor of the Second Church of Christ in Ipswich. . . . 
Printed b}^ Samuel Hall. 1784. 113 + 13 pp. 

CLEAVELAND, John. 

The Reverend Dr. N. Whitaker’s Neighbor is Come, and 
searcheth him: or A Brief Defence of the late Council’s 
Result, against The Doctor’s Charges. In his late Brief 
History. By John Cleaveland, A. M. A Member of said 
Council. Printed and sold by S. Hall, near the Court- 
House. MDCCLXXXIV. 32 + 8 pp. 

FORBES, Eli. 
The Christian Ambassador. A Sermon, preached in The 
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Tabernacle at Salem, Thursday, 26th of February, 1784. 
After which, The annexed Result of Ecclesiastical Coun¬ 
cil, then setting, was publiekly read. Both printed at the 
Desire of the Hearers. By Eli Forbes, A.M. Pastor of the 
First Church of Christ in Gloucester. -Printed by Samuel 
Hall, near the Court-House. MDCCLXXXIV. 27 pp. 

FOSTER, Benjamin. 

Primitive Baptism Defended, in A Letter to the Rev¬ 
erend Mr. Cleaveland: ocassioned by his late Dissertation 
and Postscript on that Subject. By Benjamin Foster. 
Printed and sold by S. Hall, near the Court-House. 
M DCCL XXXIV. 31 pp. lwj. 

THE NEW-ENGLAND primer improved: or, an easy and pleas¬ 
ant guide to the art of reading. To which are added, The 
Assembly of Divines, and Mr. Cotton’s Catechism. Printed 
and sold by S. Hall, near the Court-House. 1784. 96 pp. 

NYPL. 

PUBLICK concert at Concert Hall, Apr. 7, 1784. broadside. 

SALEM. Form used by Hayweigher. 178 [4. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Benjamin Brown, Collector, 1784. 
BROADSIDE. 

THE SALEM GAZETTE. January—December, 1784. Printed 
by Samuel Hall. 1784. 

SALEM MARINE SOCIETY. Laws of the Marine Society, at 
Salem, in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, as amend* 
ed, and agreed upon, July 29, 1784. Printed by S. Hall. 
1784. 13 pp. hc. AAS. 

WHITAKER, Nathaniel. 

A Brief History of the Settlement of the Third Church 
in Salem, in 1769: and also of the Usurpation and Tyranny 
of An Ecclesiastical Council, In 1784. By Nathaniel Whit¬ 
aker, D.D. Printed by Samuel Hall, near the Court- 
House, M,DCC,LXXX,IV. 32 pp. 

1785. 

AN ANSWER to a Piece entitled, “An Appeal to the Impartial 
Publick, By an Association “Calling Themselves Christian 
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Independents, in Glocester”. Published by a Number of 
the Inhabitants of the first Parish in Glocester October, 
1785. Massachusetts: Printed and sold by S. Hall, in Sa¬ 
lem. MDCCLXXXIV. 23 pp. 

BRADFORD, Ebenezer. 

Preaching the unsearchable Riches of Christ—illustrated. 
A Sermon, delivered at the Ordination of the Reverend 
Israel Day, to the Pastoral Care of the Church in the South 
Society in Killingsley. June 1, 1785. By Ebenezer Brad¬ 
ford, A.M. Pastor of the First Church in Rowley. Pub¬ 
lished by Desire. Printed by S. Hall, 1785. 44 pp. 

CARRIAGE Tax receipt. 178[5. in manuscript.] broadside. 

FORM of Bill of Lading. [1785. in manuscript.] broadside. 

IT IS AGREED between the Master, Seamen and Mariners . . . 
Printed and sold by S. Hall, at his Printing-Office in Sa¬ 
lem. [1785. in manuscript.] broadside. 

PRIESTLEY, Joseph. 

Extracts from Doctor Priestley's Catechism. . . . Print¬ 
ed by S. Hall. 1785. 12 pp. 

SALEM. Form used by Hayweigher. 178[5. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill [Jonathan Archer, 3d.], Collector. 1785. 
BROADSIDE. 

THE SALEM GAZETTE. January — November 22, 1785. 
Printed by Samuel Hall. 1785. 

A SHORT introduction to the Latin tongue: for the use of the 
lower forms in the Latin School. Being the Accidence, 
abridged and compiled in that most easy and accurate meth¬ 
od wherein the famous Mr. Ezekiel Cheever taught, and 
which he found the most advantageous by seventy years 
experience. To which is added, a catalogue of irregular 
nouns and verbs, disposed alphabetically. The twentieth 
edition. Printed and sold by Samuel Hall. MDCCLXXXV. 
86 pp. AAS. BPL. 

WHITAKER, Nathaniel. 

The Mutual Care the Members of Christ’s Body owe to 
each Other. A Sermon, preached at the opening of the 
Reverend Presbytery of Salem at Groton, June 9, 1784. 
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By Nathaniel Whitaker, D.D. together with Two Minutes 
of the said Presbytery in his Case; A Short Plan of Pres¬ 
byterian Church-Government; with an appendix, by the 
same author; containing A Display of the Sophistry, Mis¬ 
representations and glaring Falshoods published in a late 
Pamphlet, entitled, “Dr. Whitaker’s Neighbour is come and 
searcheth him out, or, a Defence of the late Council's Re¬ 
sult". Printed by S. Hall. MDCCLXXXV. 32 pp. 

WILLARD, Joseph. 

A Sermon, preached May 11, 1785, at the Ordination 
of the Reverend Joseph McKeen, to the Pastoral Office 
over the First Church of Christ In Beverly. By Joseph 
Willard, A.M. President of the University in Cambridge, 
Massachusetts: Printed by Samuel Hall, in Salem. 
MDCCLXXXV. 54 pp. 

1786. 

EDWARDS, Jonathan. 

Sinners in the Hands of An Angry God. A Sermon 
Preached at Enfield July 3, 1741. A Time of Great Awak¬ 
enings; and attended with remarkable impressions on many 
of the Hearers. By Jonathan Edwards, A.M. Pastor of 
the Church of Christ in Northampton. The Fourth Edi¬ 
tion. Salem (Commonwealth of Massachusetts). Re- 
Printed and Sold bv G. Roulstone, in Paved-Street. 
M.DCC.LXXXVI. 32 pp. 

PORT of Salem. Permit to take on board. 178[6. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. James Bott, Collector. 1786. broadside. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Warwick Palfray, Collector. 1786. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Stephen Abbot, Collector. 1786. 
BROADSIDE. 

THE SALEM CHRONICLE and Essex Advertiser. Numb. 1. 
Thursday, March 30 [—August 3, 1786.] Printed by George 
Roulstone, on Paved Street. 1786. 

SALEM MERCURY. Bill of Dabney and Cushing for subscrip¬ 
tion. 1786. BROADSIDE. 
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THE SALEM MERCURY: Political, Commercial, and Moral. 
Numb. 1. Saturday, October 14 [—Numb. 12. Saturday, 
December 30, 1786.] Published by Dabney and Cushing, 
in the Main Street. 1786. 

1787. 

AGREEMENT between James Barr, master of the schooner 
Union and seamen. Printed and sold by G. Roulstone, 
at his Printing Office in Salem. [1787. in manuscript.] 

BROADSIDE. 

CARRIAGE Tax bill. Salem, 178 [7. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

[CUTLER, Manasseh.] 

An Explanation of the Map which delineates that part 
of the Federal Lands, Comprehended between Pennsylvania 
West Line, the Rivers Ohio and Sioto, and Lake Erie; 
confirmed to the United States by sundry Tribes of Indians 
in the Treaties of 1784 and 1786, and now ready for Settle¬ 
ment. Printed by Dabney and Cushing. MDCCLXXXVII. 
24 pp. 

IT IS AGREED between the Master, Seamen and Mariners. 
. . . Printed and sold by S. Hall, at his Printing-Office in 
Salem. [1787. in manuscript.] broadside. 

NAVAL Office, Port of Salem. Receipt for duty on Bark “Light 
Horse”, John Tucker, master. 178[7. in manuscript.] 

BROADSIDE. 

PORT of Salem. Permit to take on board. 178[7. in manu¬ 
script.] BROADSIDE. 

ST. PETER’S CHURCH. Pew tax from Easter, 1786 to Palm 
Sunday, 1787. broadside. 

SALEM. Excise abatement. 178 [7.] broadside. 

SALEM. Tax bill. [Stephen Abbot.] Collector. 178 [7. in 
manuscript.] broadside. 

SALEM. Tax bill. [S. Webb.] Collector. 178 [7. in manu¬ 
script.] BROADSIDE. 

SALEM MERCURY. Bill of Dabney and Cushing for sub¬ 
scription. 1787. BROADSIDE. 

THE SALEM MERCURY: Political, Commercial and Moral. 
Numb. 13. Saturday, January 6, [—Numb. 63. Tuesday, 
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December 25, 1787.] Published by Dabney and Cushing, 
in the Main Street. 1787. 

SHUTE, Daniel. 

A Sermon, delivered at the Meeting-House in the First 
Parish in Hingham, March 23, 1787, at the Interment of 
the Rev. Ebenezer Gay, D. D. Pastor of the First Church 
in Hingham, who died" March 18, 1787. By Daniel Shute, 
A. M. Pastor of the Second Church in Hingham. Pub¬ 
lished at the Request of the Parish. Printed by Dabney 
and Cushing. MDCCLXXXVII. 32 pp. 

SPALDING, Joshua. 

The Prayer of a true Penitent for Mercy; or the Pub¬ 
lican’s Prayer, illustrated. A Sermon, delivered at Salem, 
Dec. 21, 1786, previous to the Execution of Isaac Coombs, 
an Indian, wffiose crime was the Murder of his Wife. By 
Joshua Spalding, A. M. Pastor of the Tabernacle Church, 
in Salem. Published by Desire. Printed by Dabney and 
Cushing. MDCCLXXXVII. 24 pp. 

, 1788. 

AGREEMENT between James Barr, master of the schooner 
Union and seamen. Printed and sold by G. Roulstone, at 
his Printing Office in Salem. [1788. in manuscript.] 

BROADSIDE. 

[BENTLEY, William.] 

A Collection of Psalms and Hymns for Publick Worship 
[1788.] Printed by Dabney and Cushing. 172 pp. 

CARRIAGE Tax bill. 178[8. in manuscript.] broadside. 

COMMONWEALTH of Massachusetts. Naval Office, Port of Sa¬ 
lem. 178 [8. in manuscript.] broadside. 

DISTRICT of Salem and Beverly. Extract from an Act of Con¬ 
gress entitled: An Act for the relief and protection of 
American seamen. 1788. broadside. 

ESSEX County. Permit to sell liquor. 178[8. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

HILLIARD, Timothy. 

A Sermon Preached October 24th, 1787, at the Ordina¬ 
tion of the Rev. Henry Ware, to the Pastoral Care of the 
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First Church in Hingham. By Timothy Hilliard, A. M. 
Pastor of the First Church in Cambridge. Printed by 
Dabney and Cushing. MDCCLXXXVIII. 28 pp. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Benjamin Daland, Collector. 1788. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Abijah Northey, Collector. 1788. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. William Northey, Collector. 1788. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. William West, Collector. 1788. broadside. 

SALEM Marine Society. Notice of meeting at Marine Hall. 
May 26, [1788?.] broadside. 

SALEM MERCURY. Bill of Dabney and Cushing for subscrip¬ 
tion. 1788. BROADSIDE. 

THE SALEM MERCURY: Political, Commercial, and Moral. 
January—December, 1788. Published by Dabney and 
Cushing, in the Main Street. 1788. 

STEUBEN, Baron Fredrick Wilhelm August Henrich Fer¬ 

dinand yon. Baron Steuben’s Regulations for the Order 
and discipline of the troops of the United States. Printed 
and sold by Dabney and Cushing. 1788. e. 

1789. 

FOR Two Nights Only. A genteel Entertainment of Activity 
. . . Donejani ... On the Slack Rope . . . walking 
on the Wire. ... at Concert Hall, Salem, July 22, and 
24, 1789. broadside. 

OLD Fire Club. Articles for the Old Fire Club instituted at 
Salem, March 1744. [With list of members.] Printed 
by Dabney and Cushing, MDCCLXXXIX. 8 pp. 

PORT of Salem and Beverly. Permit to master of vessel to land. 
[1789?] BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. By the Committee of Arrangements. Order of Pro¬ 
cession [President George Washington’s visit.] Salem, 
October 27, 1789. broadside. 

[The song was by Stephen C. Blythe—Bentley Diary, 
Yol. Ill, p. 178.] 
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SALEM. Form used by Hayweigher. 17[89. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Rules, Orders, and By-laws, made by the Freeholders 
and Inhabitants of the Town of Salem. [Printed by Dab¬ 
ney and Cushing.] 1789. , broadside. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Samuel Jones, Collector. 1789. broadside. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Addison Richardson, Collector. 1789. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM MERCURY. Bill of Dabney and Cushing for subscrip¬ 
tion. 1789. BROADSIDE. 

THE SALEM MERCURY. January—December. 1789. Pub¬ 
lished by Dabney and Cushing in the Main Street. 1789. 

TO the Curious ! To be seen at . . . Two Camels, Male and Female, 
imported from Arabia. [Aug. 4, 1789.] broadside, lwj. 

WEST, Samuel. 

A Sermon, preached December 3, 1788, at the Ordina¬ 
tion of the Rev. John Allyn, to the Pastoral Care of the 
Church in Duxbury. By Samuel West, A.M. Pastor of 
the church in New-Bedford. Printed by Dabney and 
Cushing. MDCCLXXXIX. 28 pp. 

1790. 

THE AMERICAN EAGLE. [Title given to the first issue of 
the Salem Gazette, January 5, 1790.] 

THE CHILDREN in the Woods: [Ballad.] To a very mournful 
tune. Sold at the Bible and Heart in Salem. [1790?.] 

BROADSIDE. 

ESSEX County. Permit for Excised Articles. 1790. 
broadside. 

FORBES, Eli. 

Sorrow Balanced with Joy. A Sermon, preached on the 
tenth of May, MDCCXC, at the Funeral of the Rev. Ben¬ 
jamin Tappan, A. M. Pastor of the Church in Manchester; 
who departed this life May 6, 1790, in the 70th year of 
his age, and 45th of his ministry. By Eli Forbes, A.M. 
Pastor of the First Church in Gloucester. Published at 
the Desire of the bereaved Family, Church, and People, 
to whom it is most respectfully inscribed, by their Friend 
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and Servant—The author. Printed by Thomas C. Cush¬ 
ing. [1790.] 15 pp. 

FORM of Deed. Printed by T. C. Cushing, Salem. [1790. in 
manuscript.] broadside. 

IT IS agreed between the Master, seamen and mariners . . . 
Printed by T. C. Cushing, Salem. [1790. in manuscript.] 

BROADSIDE. 

THE LIFE of Cassem, the son of Hamid, a noble Arabian. 
Translated from an Oriental Manuscript. Salem: Printed 
and sold by Thomas C. Cushing. 1790. e. 

A PRIMER: Or, an Easy and Pleasant Guide to the Art of Read¬ 
ing. Salem: Printed by Dabney and Cushing. [1790.] 
32 pp. 

PROTESTANT Episcopal Church. Ecclesiastic Constitution for 
the government of the Episcopal Churches in the Com¬ 
monwealth of Massachusetts, approved at a convention, 
holden at Salem, Mass., Oct. 5, and 6, 1790. broadside. 

RECEIPT blank of E. H. Derby. 1790. broadside. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Jonathan Archer, 3d, Collector. 1790. 
broadside. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Jonathan Herrick, Collector. 1790. 
broadside. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Joseph Millet, Collector. 1790. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Joseph Turell, Collector. 1790. 
BROADSIDE. 

THE SALEM GAZETTE. January — December, 1790. Pub¬ 
lished by Thomas C. Cushing, No. 8, Paved-Street, near 
Court and Washington Streets, Salem. 1790. 

SALEM Marine Society. Laws of the Marine Society, at Sa¬ 
lem, in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, as amended 
and agreed upon, at an adjournment, Nov. 4, 1790 To 
which are annexed. The Several Acts of the General Court, 
relating to the Society. [ With list of members.] Printed 
by T. C. Cushing. 1790. 20 pp. 

A SERMON in praise of swearing. Deut. vi. 13. The latter 
part of the verse. And shall swear by His Name. Salem: 
Printed by Thomas C. Cushing (?). Sold by William 
Carleton. 1790. E. 
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YOUNG, Edward. 

The Last Day. A Poem. In three books. By Edward 
Young. Salem: Printed by Thomas C. Cushing, 1790. e. 

1791. 

BENTLEY, William. 
A Sermon delivered in the East Meeting-House, Salem, 

on Sunday morning, March 13: occasioned by the death of 
Jonathan Gardner, Esq. Master of the Marine Society in 
Salem; who died March 2, 1791, aet. 63. By William 
Bentley, A.M. Pastor of the Second Congregational Church 
in Salem. Printed by Thomas C. Cushing. MDCCXCI. 
32 pp. 

BY THIS Policy of Insurance. 1791. Printed by T. C. Cushing. 
BROADSIDE. 

CAERIAGE Tax bill. 17[91. in manuscript.] broadside. 

DABNEY, John. 

Catalogue of Books, for sale or Circulation, in town or 
country, by John Dabney, at his Book and Stationary Store, 
and Circulating Library, in Salem consisting of the most 
approved Authors in . . . Including many of the latest 
and most celebrated volumes in Europe and America. . . . 
Printed for J. Dabney. MDCCXCI. 33 pp. 

DISTRICT of Salem and Beverly. Revenue blank. Port of Sa¬ 
lem. [Elias H. Derby. Schooner Rose.] 1791. 

BROADSIDE. 

FORM of Deed. Printed by T. C. Cushing. Salem. [1791 in 
manuscript.] broadside. 

FORM of Letter of Attorney. 1791. broadside. 

THE NEW-ENGLAND Primer, Enlarged: Or, an easy and pleas¬ 
ant Guide to the Art of Reading, Adorn’d with Cuts, To 
which are added, The Assembly of Divines Catechism &c. 
Boston. Printed by E. Draper, for John Dabney, Salem, 
1791. 64 pp. 

NUMBER Five Fire Club. Notice of meeting. 17 [91. in man¬ 
uscript.] broadside. 

NUMBER Five Fire Club. Toujours pret. Articles of the No. 
5 Fire-Club, associated in Salem, December 8, 1783. [With 
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list of members.] Revised and Corrected, 1791. Printed 
by Thomas C. Cushing. 15 pp. 

RECEIPT blank of E. H. Derby. 1791. broadside. 

SALEM. Essex, ss.—To either of the constables of the town of 
Salem. [Blank form of warning out of the town.] 179—. 
[Salem: Printed by Thomas C. Cushing, 1791.] 

BROADSIDE. NYHS. 

SALEM. Form of Order of Selectmen. 1791. broadside. 

SALEM. Form used by Hayweigher. 1791. broadside. 

SALEM. Form used by Measurer of Wood. 1791. broadside. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Samuel Jones, Collector. 1791. broadside. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Benjamin Ward, Jr., Collector. 1791. 
broadside. 

THE SALEM GAZETTE. January — December, 1791. Pub¬ 
lished by Thomas C. Cushing, No. 8, Paved-Street, near 
Court and Washington Streets, Salem. 1791. 

UNION Fire Club. Rules and Orders for the Government of 
the Union Fire Club, instituted in Salem, on the 13th of 
September, 1770. Revised, Corrected, and Accepted, by 
the Club, at a regular meeting, in December, 1791. [With 
a list of members.] Printed by T. C. Cushing, in Salem. 
1791. 8 pp. 

VALUE of Foreign Gold, in Dollars and Cents, and in £.s.d. 
Printed by T. C. Cushing. Price, ten cents. [1791.] 

broadside, mhs. £ , X t 

1792. 

THE CHILDREN in the Woods: Being the true relations of the 
inhuman murder of two children of a deceased gentleman 
in Norfolk. . . . Sold at the Bible and Heart. [1792?] 

BROADSIDE. 

A COLLECTION of Lessons and Hymns, from the Holy Scrip¬ 
tures; together with Forms of Prayer. Printed by T. C. 
Cushing, for the Academy at Marblehead. M.DCC.XCII. 
40 pp. 

COWPER, William. 

The diverting History of John Gilpin: Shewing how he 
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went farther than he intended, and came safe home again. 
Sold at the Bible and Heart. [1792?.] broadside. 

COWPER, William. 

Poems by William Cowper, Of the Inner Temple, Esq. 
In two volumes Vol. I . . . Printed by Thomas C. Cush¬ 
ing, for D. West, Marlborough-Street, and E. Larkin, Jun. 
Cornhill, Boston, M.DCC.XCII. 284 pp. 

FORM of bond. 1792. broadside. 

FORM of deed. Sold by J. Dabney, at the Salem Book-Store. 
[1792. in manuscript.] broadside. 

[FOTHERGILL, Samuel.] 

The Necessity and Divine Excellency of a Life of Purity 
and Holiness, Set forth with pathetic Energy*, by an emi¬ 
nent minister of the Gospel amongst the People called 
Quakers, in Seven Discourses and Three Prayers, and an 
Epistle To his Brethren in Religious Profession in the 
Island of Tortola. Now collected and republished, that the 
instructive and important truths therein contained, may 
be spread, and become generally useful. . . . The First 
Salem Edition. From Mr. Crukshank’s Philadelphia Edi¬ 
tion, of 1783. Printed and sold by Thomas C. Cushing. 
Sold also by William Carlton, at his Shop opposite the 
Rev. Mr. Prince’s Meeting-House. M.DCC.XCII. 112 pp. 

THE HERMIT; or The Justice of Divine Providence represented. 
Sold at the Bible and Heart in Salem [1792?] broadside. 

THE HUNTING at Chevy Chase. [1792.] broadside. 

AN INDEX of The Various Subjects Contained in the Sacred 
Scriptures. To which is prefixed an Analysis of the Scrip¬ 
tures of the Old and New Testaments, and of the Apo¬ 
crypha. . . . Printed by Thomas C. Cushing; and sold by 
W. Carlton, at the Bible and Heart. M.DCC.XCII. 96 pp. 

LAMBERT, Anne Therese; Marquis de 

The Polite Lady; or, a course of female education. In 
a series of letters from a mother to her daughter. [Two 
lines from Pope.] Salem : Printed by Thomas C. Cushing( ?) 
1792. A few copies for sale by William Carlton, Salem. 
1792. E. 

PARISH, Elijah. 

A Sermon, Preached at the Ordination of the Rev. Ariel 
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Parish, A. M. Pastor of the Church in Manchester, April 
4, 1792. By Elijah Parish, A. M. . . . Printed by 
Thomas C. Cushing, 1792. 40 pp. 

POLICY of Insurance. Printed by T. C. Cushing. [1792]. 
BROADSIDE. MHS. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Jonathan Archer, 3d, Collector. 1792. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Addison Richardson, Collector. 1792. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM Custom House. Manifest. Sold by W. Carlton, Salem. 
[1792. in manuscript.] broadside. 

THE SALEM GAZETTE. January — December, 1792. Pub¬ 
lished by Thomas C. Cushing, No. 8, Paved-Street, near 
Court and Washington Streets, Salem, 1792. 

SALEM GAZETTE. Bill for subscription. 1792. broadside. 

STORY, Isaac. 

An Epistle from Yarico to Inkle, together with their 
characters, as related in the Spectator. [Three lines of 
Latin. Author’s monogram] Marblehead [Salem]: Print¬ 
ed for the Sons and Daughters of Columbia. M.DCC.XCII. 
31 pp. AAS. BU. NYPL. 

1793. 

ESSEX COUNTY. Form of Warrant. 1793. broadside. 

[DODSLEY, Robert.] 

The Economy of Human Life. Translated from An 
Indian Manuscript, Written by A Bramin. Printed by 
T. C. Cushing; and Sold by William Carlton, at the Bible 
and Heart 1793. 161 pp. 

FISHER, Edward. 

The Marrow of Modern Divinity, touching the covenant 
of works, and the covenant of grace: with their use and 
end, both in the time of the Old Testament, and in the 
time of the New: clearly describing the way of eternal life 
by Jesus Christ. Sold by William Carlton, at the Bible 
and Heart. 1793. E. 

FORM of Deed. Printed at Salem by T. C. Cushing. 179 [3. 
in manuscript.] broadside. 
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HACKER, Isaac. 

A Catalogue of Books sold by James Phillips, George 
Yard, Lombard Street, London: and sold also by Isaac 
Hacker, Salem: of whom may be had Bibles, Testaments, 
and Stationary Wares in General. 1793. 16 pp. 

McKEEN, Joseph. 

A Sermon preached on the Public Fast in the Common¬ 
wealth of Massachusetts, April 11, 1793. By Joseph Mc- 
Keen, A.M. Pastor of the First Church in Beverly. Print¬ 
ed by Thomas C. Cushing; Sold by William Carlton, at 
the Bible and Heart. MDCCXCIII. 22 pp. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Benjamin Brown, Collector. 1793. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Benjamin Ward, Collector. 1793. 
BROADSIDE. 

THE SALEM GAZETTE. January—'December, 1793. Pub¬ 
lished by Thomas C. Cushing, Main-Street, Corner of Court 
Street, Salem, Massachusetts. 1793. 

SALEM Gazette Extra, March 28, 1793. broadside. 

SALEM Gazette. Billhead for advertising. Thomas C. Cushing. 
1793. BROADSIDE. 

SHE WEN, W. 
Counsel to the Christian Traveller. Also Meditations 

and Experiences, made public, As a Testimony to the Right 
Way of God, revealed and made known in this the Day 
of his glorious Appearing in his People; that they may be 
encouraged to walk therein to the End thereof. To which 
is added, A Treatise concerning Thoughts and Imagina¬ 
tions, good and evil: Also, A few Words concerning the 
Life of a Christian; and Christian Worship. By W. She- 
wen. . . . Printed by Thomas C. Cushing; Sold by W. 
Carleton, at the Bible and Heart. 1793. 119 pp. 

SOCIAL Fire Club. Articles of the Social Fire-Club, Associated 
in Salem, November 10, 1793. [With list of members.] 
Printed by Thomas C. Cushing. [10 pp.] 

STERNE, Laurence. 

The whole Story of Sorrows of Maria, of Monlines. Col¬ 
lected from various works of the justly celebrated Sterne. 
Sold by John Dabney. 1793. e. 
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UNITED States. A Table of the value of foreign gold, in dol¬ 
lars and cents, and in pounds, shillings and pence, accord¬ 
ing to Act of Congress. Sold by William Carleton, at the 
Bible and Heart. 1793. e. 

WATTS, Isaac. 

The Psalms of David, imitated in the Language of the 
New Testament, and applied to the Christian State and 
Worship. By Isaac Watts, D.D. Corrected, and accomo¬ 
dated to the use of the Church of Christ in America. 
Printed by Thomas C. Cushing. 1793. 

Second title: Hymns and Spiritual Songs, in three Books. 
... By Isaac Watts, D.D. . . . Printed by Thomas C. 
Cushing. 1793. E. 

THE WONDERFUL Works of the celebrated Polly Davis, and 
some other wonderful works. For sale by William Carle- 
ton, at the Bible and Heart. 1793. E. 

1794. 

ADDITIONAL Catalogue of Books, for Sale or Circulation, in 
town or country, at the Salem Bookstore; comprising, 
among other subjects of Universal Literature and Enter¬ 
tainment . . . Together with a numerous Collection of 
Modern Novels and Histories. Also, an Extensive and 
elegant Assortment of Books & Stationary. . . . At Os¬ 
borne’s Office, Printed for J. Dabney. MDCCXCIV. 34 
pp. 

BILLHEAD. Priscilla Abbot, At her Shop, Main-Street, Salem, 
Imports and Sells, A general Assortment of European and 
India Goods, cheap for Cash. [1794.] mhs. 

BOOK plate of Danvers Social Library. 1794. 

DISTRICT of Salem and Beverly. Manifest form. [Ship Eliza 
of Salem, Capt. Stephen Phillips, Jr., master. 1794.] 

BROADSIDE. 

DISTRICT of Salem and Beverly. Port of Salem. Impost 
form. 1794. broadside. 

FORM of Deed. Printed by T. C. Cushing, Salem. [1794. in 
manuscript.] broadside. 

FORM of Quit Claim Deed. Sold at W. Carlton’s Shop, Main- 
Street, Salem. 179[4. in manuscript.] broadside. 
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IX CONGRESS, March 26, 1794. [Embargo Act.] Reprinted 
in Salem, March 30, 1794. broadside. 

INSURANCE Policy of Schooner Nancy, Samuel Page of Dan¬ 
vers, owner, Samuel Mclntire, master, Oct. 6, 1794. 
[Printed and] Sold by William Carlton. 1794. broadside. 

INTERESTING INTELLIGENCE! Boston, March 27, 1794. 
[In relation to detaining American Ships.] Reprinted in 
Salem. broadside. 

IT IS AGREED between the Master, Seamen and Mariners . . . 
Printed by Thomas C. Cushing at his printing-office in 
Salem—where may be had a great variety of books and sta¬ 
tionary—Blanks, &c. [1794. in manuscript.] broadside. 

LETCHWORTH, Thomas. 

Twelve Discourses, delivered chiefly at The Meeting- 
House of the people called Quakers, in the Park, South¬ 
wark. By the late Thomas Letchworth. Reprinted by 
Thomas C. Cushing; and sold by W. Carlton, at the Bible 
and Heart. M.DCC.XCIV. xiii + 248 pp. 

SALEM. Overseer’s Order on the Treasurer. [1794. in manu¬ 
script.] BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Selectmen’s Order on the Treasurer. [1794 in manu¬ 
script.] BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Jonathan Archer, 3d, Collector. 1794. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Addison Richardson, Collector. 1794. 
BROADSIDE. 

THE SALEM GAZETTE. January—October 14, 1794. Pub¬ 
lished by Thomas C. Cushing, Main-street, Corner of Court 
Street, Salem, Massachusetts. October—December, 1794. 
Printed and Published by William Carlton, Essex-Street, 
between Washington and Market Streets, Salem, Massachu¬ 
setts. 1794. 

SALEM MARINE Society. Laws of the Marine Society, at Sa¬ 
lem, in the .Commonwealth of Massachusetts, as amended 
and agreed upon, at an adjournment, Nov. 4, 1790. To 
which are annexed. The Several Acts of the General Court, 
relating to the Society. [With list of members.] Printed 
by T. C. Cushing. 1794. 24 pp. 
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SAUNDERS, Daniel, Jun. 

A Journal of the Travels and Sufferings of Daniel Saun¬ 
ders, jun. A Mariner on board the Ship Commerce, of 
Boston, Samuel Johnson, Commander, which was cast away 
near Cape Morebet, on the Coast of Arabia, July 10, 1792. 
Published according to Act of Congress. Printed by Thomas 
C. Cushing. 1794. 128 + 15 pp. 

WATTS, Isaac. 

Hymns and Spiritual Songs, in three books: I. Collected 
from the Scriptures. II. Composed on Divine Subjects. 
III. Prepared for the Lord’s Supper. By Isaac Watts, 
D. D. Corrected, and accomodated to the use of the Church 
of Christ in America. . . . Printed by T. C. Cushing; and 
sold by Cushing and Carlton, at the Bible and Heart— 
1794. 246 pp. 

WEST, Stephen. 

An Essay on Moral Agency: containing Remarks on a 
late anonymous Publication, entitled An Examination of 
the late President Edwards’ Inquiry on Freedom of Will. 
By Stephen West, D.D. Pastor of the Church in Stock- 
bridge. Second Edition, with an Appendix, containing 
Observations on Dr. Dana’s Examination of the Late Rev. 
President Edwards’s Inquiry on Freedom of Will. Printed 
by Thomas C. Cushing. 1794. 252 pp. and 61 pp. 

1795. 

[ARNAUD, Francis Thomas Marie de Barnlard d’.] 

Fanny: or the Happy Repentance: From the French of 
M. D’Arnaud. First American Edition. Printed by 
William Carlton. 1795. 47 pp. 

BARNARD, Thomas. 

A Sermon delivered on the day of National Thanksgiv¬ 
ing, February 19, 1795. By Thomas Barnard, D.D. Min¬ 
ister of the North Church in Salem. Printed by Thomas 
C. Cushing, Essex Street, Salem. MDCCXCV. 25 pp. 

[BENTLEY, William.] 

A Collection of Psalms and Hymns for Public Worship: 
Second Edition. Printed by William Carlton. 1795. 149 pp. 

BILLHEAD of John Moriarty. Salem. 179 [5. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 
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BY THIS Policy of Insurance . . . Printed by T. C. Cushing, 
Salem. [1795. in manuscript.] broadside. 

BY THIS policy of Insurance . . . Sold by William Carlton, Sa¬ 
lem. [1795. in manuscript.] broadside. 

CLEAVELAND, John. 

A Sermon, preached at Stoneham, on Lord’s Hay, Octo¬ 
ber 26, 1794. Occasioned by The Dismission of the Minis¬ 
ter from his people in that town. By John Cleaveland, 
Jun. V.D.M. and late Pastor of the Church in Stoneham. 
Published by Desire. Printed by Thomas C. Cushing, 
Essex-Street, Salem. MDCCXCY. 29 pp. 

DISTRICT of Salem and Beverly. Revenue Blank. Port of Sa¬ 
lem. [Elias H. Derby, Brig Rose.] 1795. broadside. 

[DODSLEY, Robert.] 

The Economy of Human Life. Part I. Translated 
from an Indian Manuscript. Written by A Bramin. 
Printed by T. C. Cushing, and sold by Cushing and Carl¬ 
ton at the Bible, Essex-Street, Salem. 1795. 144 pp. 

ENTRY of Goods Consigned to [John Collins]. Invoice of goods 
entered. [1795. in manuscript.] broadside. 

FOR the Information of the Merchants concerned in the Exporta¬ 
tion of merchandize entitled to a Drawback of Duties, or 
to an allowance in lieu of a Drawback of Duties, Pursu¬ 
ant to the Laws of the LTnited States. Printed by William 
Carlton, Essex-Street. 1795. 8 pp. 

FORBES, Eli. 
The Importance of the Rising Generation. A Sermon, 

preached at the Desire of the Selectmen, and the Commit¬ 
tee for inspecting the Town Schools: occasioned by The 
Dedication of a new and very commodious Grammar School 
House, lately erected in the First parish of the Town of 
Gloucester, on the 5th of March, 1795, by Eli Forbes, A.M. 
And Pastor of the First Church of Christ in said Town. 
And now made public at the Desire of the Hearers in gen¬ 
eral. . . . Printed by Thomas C. Cushing. 1795. 15 pp. 

FORBES, Eli. 
The Name of God recorded in His House. A Sermon, 

preached At the Desire of the Committee, appointed for 
Repairing of the Meeting-House, in the First Parish of 
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Gloucester, from the Waste of Time, and the wanton spoli¬ 
ations of Captain Lynzey in the Falcon Sloop of War, im¬ 
mediately after those Repairs were completed. On the 13th 
of September, 1792. By Eli Forbes, A.M. And Pastor of 
the First Church of Christ in said Town. And now made 
public by general desire. . . . Printed by Thomas C. Cush¬ 
ing. 1795. 19 pp. 

FORM of bond. 1795. broadside. 

THE HISTORY of Constantius & Pulchera, or Constancy Re¬ 
warded. . . . Printed by T. C. Cushing, Salem; 1795. 
54 pp. 

HUTCHINSON, Thomas. 

The History of Massachusetts, from the First Settlement 
thereof in 1628, until the year 1750. By Thomas Hutchin¬ 
son, Esq. Late Governor of Massachusetts. ... In two 
Volumes. Vol. I. The Third Edition. With additional 
Notes and Corrections. Printed by Thomas C. Cushing, 
For Thomas and Andrews, No. 45, Newbury-Street, Bos¬ 
ton. 1795. 478 pp. + index 10 pp. 

PRIESTLEY, Joseph. 

A Continuation of the Letters to the Philosophers and 
Politicians of France, on the subject of Religion; and of 
the Letters to a Philosophical Unbeliever; in answer to 
Mr. Paine’s Age of Reason. By Joseph Priestley, LL.D. 
F.R.S. &c. Printed at Northumberland. Reprinted by 
Thomas C. Cushing; and sold by Cushing and Carlton, at 
the Bible, Essex-Street. 1795. 72 pp. 

SAINT PIERRE, [James Henry Bernardin.] 

Paul and Mary, an Indian Story. Translated from the 
French of Monsieur De. St. Pierre. [Daniel Malthus, tr.] 

. . . Printed by William Carlton, and sold by Cushing 
and Carlton, at the Bible and Heart, Essex-street. Oct. 
27, 1795. 105 pp. 

SALEM. Selectmen’s Order on the Treasurer. [1795. in manu¬ 
script.] BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Ephraim Emerton, Collector, 1795. 
BROADSIDE. 

THE SALEM GAZETTE. January—December, 1795. Printed 
and Published by William Carlton, Essex-Street, between 
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Washington and Market Streets, Salem, Massachusetts. 
1795. 

STORY, Isaac. 

A Discourse, delivered February 15, 1795, at the Request 

of the Proprietors’ Committee; as preparatory to The Col¬ 

lection, On the National Thanksgiving, the Thursday fol¬ 

lowing, for the Benefit of our American Brethren in Cap¬ 

tivity at Algiers. By Isaac Story, A.M. Pastor of the Sec¬ 

ond Congregational Society in Marblehead. . . . Printed 

by Thomas C. Cushing, Essex-Street. MDCCXCY. 29 pp. 

TYTLER, J[ames.] 

The Rising of the Sun in the West: or the Origin and 
Progress of Liberty [A Poem.] By J. Tytler. One of the 
Compilers of the Encyclopoedia Britannica in Scotland — 
Exiled from that Country, on Account of his writings in 
the Cause of Liberty, Jan. 7th, 1793, and lately arrived 
in America from Belfast in Ireland. Composed during 
the Voyage. Printed by William Carlton. 1795. 24 pp. 

WADSWORTH, Benjamin. 

America Invoked to Praise the Lord. A Discourse de¬ 
livered on the day of Public Thanksgiving through the 
United States of America, February 19, 1795. By Ben¬ 
jamin Wadsworth, A. M. Pastor of the First Church in 
Danvers. Published at the request of the Hearers; to 
whom it is respectfully dedicated by The Author. Printed 
by Thomas C. Cushing—1795. 31 pp. 

WATTS, Isaac. 

The Psalms of David, . . . corrected and accommodated 
to the use of the Church of Christ in America. . . . Print¬ 
ed by T. C. Cushing and sold by Cushing and Carlton at the 
Bible and Heart. 1795. 246 pp. 

1796. 

AN ADDRESS to Farmers. Printed at Newburyport by Blunt 

and March, for John Dabney, Salem. 1796. 64 pp. 

AMITY Fire Club. Articles of the Amity Fire-Club Associated 
in Salem, February 10, 1796. [With list of members.] 

Printed by William Carlton. 1796. 12 pp. 
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BARNARD, Thomas. 

A Sermon delivered on the day of Annual Thanksgiving, 
December 15, 1796. By Thomas Barnard, D.D. Pastor of 
the North Church in Salem. Published at the Request of 
the Hearers and others. Printed by Thomas C. Cushing, 
Essex Street, Salem. 22 pp. 

BARNARD, Thomas. 

A Sermon, delivered at Salem, on March 31, 1796, the 
day of General Fasting through the State of Massachusetts. 
By Thomas Barnard, D.D. Minister of the North Church. 
Printed at Newburyport, by Blunt and March, for John 
Dabney. Salem. 1796. 20 pp. 

CALEF, Robert. 

More Wonders of the Invisible World: or The Wonders 
of the Invisible World, Displayed in Five Parts. ... To 
which is added, A Postscript, Relating to a Book entitled, 
“The Life of Sir William Phips”, Collected by Robert 
Calef, Merchant of Boston, in New-England. Printed in 
London in the year 1700. Re-printed in Salem, Massa¬ 
chusetts, 1796, By William Carlton. Sold at Cushing and 
Carlton’s Book-Store, at the Bible and Heart, Essex-Street. 
[First American Edition.] 318 pp. 

DISTRICT of Salem and Beverly. Impost Bond. 1796. 
BROADSIDE. 

FISHER, Nathaniel. 

A Sermon: delivered At Salem, January 14, 1796, occa¬ 
sioned by the Execution of Henry Blackburn, on that day, 
For the Murder of George Wilkinson. By Nathaniel Fisher, 
A. M. Rector of Saint Peter’s Church, Salem. Published 
at the Desire of the Wardens and Vestry, Printed by S. 
Hall in Boston, for J. Dabney, in Salem, 1796. 31 pp. 

FORM of Bond. 1796. broadside. 

FORM of Letter of Attorney. 1796. broadside. 

FRANKLIN, Benjamin. 

The Life of Dr. Benjamin Franklin. Written by him¬ 
self. Printed for Cushing and Carlton, 1796. 132 pp. 

HUBBARD, Ebenezer. 

A Sermon, Preached to the First Congregational Society 
in Marblehead, on Lord’s Day, June 12, 1796, occasioned by 
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the Death of the Hon. Azor Orne, Esq., who departed this 

life at Boston, June 6, 1796, in the sixty-fifth year of his 

age; and whose remains were interred at Marblehead on the 

Thursday following. By Ebenezer Hubbard, A. M. Pastor of 

the First Congregational Church and- Society in Marble¬ 

head. Printed by Thomas C. Cushing, 1796. 31 pp. 

LYNNFIELD. To the Selectmen of the Town of Lynnfield, re¬ 

questing Co-operation in such measures as shall be thought 

best adapted to induce the House of Representatives to 

vote the supplies necessary for the Completion of the 

Treaty with Great Britain. 1796. broadside. 

MILLOT, Claude Francois Xavier. 

Elements of General History. Translated from the 
French of the Abbe Millot. In two Volumes. Second 
American Edition. Printed and sold by Thomas C. Cush¬ 
ing. MDCCXCVI. xv + 424 pp. 

PRIESTLEY, Joseph. 

Extracts from Doctor Priestley’s Catechism. Fourth edi¬ 
tion. Printed by William Carlton. 1796. 12 pp. 

SALEM. Form used by Hayweigher. 1796. broadside. 

SALEM. Form used by Measurer of Wood. 1796. broadside. 

SALEM. Overseers’ Order on the Treasurer. [1796. in manu¬ 
script.] BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Selectmen’s Order on the Treasurer. [1796. in manu¬ 
script.] BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Jonathan Archer, 3d, Collector. 1796. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Addison Richardson, Collector. 1796. 
BROADSIDE. 

THE SALEM GAZETTE. January—December, 1796. Printed 
and Published by William Carlton, Essex-Street, between 
Washington and Market-Streets, Salem, Massachusetts. 
1796. 

SALEM Iron Factory. Notice of Assessment on Shares. 179 [6 
in manuscript.] broadside. 

SALEM Iron Factory. Receipt for assessment on shares. 179[6. 
in manuscript.] broadside. 
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SALEM Memorial to United States House of Representatives 
relating to the Treaty with Great Britain. Salem. April 
22, 1796. BROADSIDE. 

SPALDING, Joshua. 

Sentiments, concerning The Coming and Kingdom of 
Christ; Collected from the Bible, and from the writings of 
many Antient, and Some Modern, Believers: in Nine Lec¬ 
tures ; with an Appendix. By Joshua Spalding, Minister 
of the Gospel, at the Tabernacle in Salem. . . . Printed 
by Thomas C. Cushing. MDCCXCYI. Published accord¬ 
ing to Act of Congress. 273 pp. 

TYTLER, James. 

Paine’s Second Part of the Age of Reason Answered. 
By James Tytler, Author of the Remarks on Paine’s Eirst 
Part of the Age of Reason, by a Citizen of the World, pub¬ 
lished at Belfast in Ireland, 1794. . . . Printed by Thomas 
C. Cushing. 1796. 107 pp. 

[300 copies printed, published Aug. 19, 1796, at 25 cents 
each.—Salem Gazette, July 12, Aug. 19, 1796.] 

WADSWORTH, Benjamin. 

“Social Thanksgiving a Pleasant Duty”. A Sermon 
preached on the day of Annual Thanksgiving through 
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, December 15, 1796. By 
Benjamin Wadsworth, A. M. Pastor of the First Church 
in Danvers. Printed by Thomas C. Cushing. 38 pp. 

1797. 

BENTLEY, William. 

A Funeral Discourse, delivered in the East Meeting- 
House, Salem, on the Sunday after the Death of Major 
General John Fiske, who died September 28, 1797 aet. 53.. 
By William Bentley, A.M. Pastor of the Second Congre¬ 
gational Church in Salem. Printed by Thomas C. Cush¬ 
ing. 1797. 37 pp. 

[CALEF, Robert.] 

Proposal For Publishing by Subscription, More Won¬ 
ders of the Invisible World: or, The Wonders of the In¬ 
visible World, Displayed In Five Parts. $1. each. 350 
pp. BROADSIDE. 
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[This advertisement appeared in the Salem Gazette, Feb. 

10, 1797 and the book was out on May 26, 1797.] 

CHAISE TAX, 1797. broadside. 

THE COMPLETE Letter-Writer. Containing Familiar Letters 

on Business, Duty, Amusement, Love, Courtship, Marriage, 

Friendship, &c. Printed by Thomas C. Cushing, 1797. 

251 pp. 

DISTRICT of Salem and Beverly. Impost Bond. 1797. 
BROADSIDE. 

DIVISION Orders, of the 2d Division, Massachusetts Militia, 

concerning Court Martial of Capt. Abel Boardman, Lt. 

David Wells and Capt. Ithamar Emerson, issued by Maj. 
Gen. Stephen Abbot. Salem. Mar. 1, 1798. broadside. 

THE ELEPHANT. [Exhibition.] Admittance One Quarter of 
a Dollar. — Children, One Eighth of a Dollar. Salem, 
August 29, 1797. broadside. 

FORM of Bill of Sale. 1797. broadside. 

FORM of Deed. Printed by T. C. Cushing, Salem. 179 [7. in 
manuscript.] broadside. 

GREEN, Benjamin. 

An Oration, Delivered before the Right Worshipful Mas¬ 

ter, Wardens and Brethren of the Philanthropic Lodge of 

Free and Accepted Masons, at the Second Meeting-House 
in Marblehead, on the Festival of St. John the Baptist, 

June 24, 5797. By Brother Benjamin Green. Printed by 
Thomas C. Cushing. 1797. 23 pp. 

PICKMAN, Benjamin. 

An Oration, pronounced, February 22, 1797, before the 
Inhabitants of the Town of Salem, in Massachusetts, as¬ 
sembled to commemorate The Birthday of George Wash¬ 
ington, President of the United States of America. By 
Benjamin Pickman, jun. Printed by Thomas C. Cushing. 
1797. 22 pp. 

SALEM. District of Salem and Beverly. Extract from an Act 
of the Congress of the United States of America, entitled 
“An act for the Relief and Protection of American Sea¬ 
men.” [1797.] broadside. 

SALEM. Form used by Measurer of Wood. 1797. broadside. 
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SALEM. Overseers’ Order on the Treasurer. [1797. in manu¬ 
script.] BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Selectmen’s Order on the Treasurer. [1797. in manu¬ 
script.] BROADSIDE.. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Ephraim Emerton, Collector. [1797.] 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM and Danvers Aqueduct. Receipt blank for use of water. 
1797. BROADSIDE. 

SALEM and Danvers Acqueduct. Rules and Regulations of the 
Proprietors of the Salem and Danvers Aqueduct. 1797. 

BROADSIDE. 

THE SALEM GAZETTE. January—July 25, 1797. Printed 
and Published every Tuesday and Friday, by William Carl¬ 
ton, Essex-Street, between Washington and Market-Streets, 
Salem, Massachusetts. July 25—December, 1797. Print¬ 
ed and Published on Tuesdays and Fridays by Thomas C. 
Cushing, Essex Street, between Washington and Market- 
Streets, Salem, Massachusetts. 1797. 

SALEM GAZETTE Carriers’ New Year Address. [Printed on 
white silk.] 1797. broadside. 

SALEM Iron Factory. Form of notification for annual meeting. 
179[7. in manuscript.] broadside. 

SALEM Iron Factory. Notification of Assessment on Shares. 
179 [7. in manuscript.] broadside. 

SALEM Iron Factory. Receipt for assessment on shares. 179 [7. 
in manuscript.] broadside. 

SOCIAL Library. Bylaws and Regulations of the Incorporated 
Proprietors of the Social Library in Salem. [With cata¬ 
logue.] 1797. 32 pp. 

SOCIAL Library. Stock certificate. [1797. in manuscript.] 
broadside. 

1798. 

BILLHEAD of William Biglow. 179 [8. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

CHAISE Tax bill. 1798. broadside. 

DISTRICT of Salem and Beverly. Impost Bond. 1798. 
broadside. 
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DIVISION Orders. Brigade Court-Martial at Newburyport. 
. . . Salem, March, 1, 1798. broadside. 

FORM of Bill of Sale. 1798. broadside. 

McKEEN, Joseph. 

Two Discourses delivered at Beverly,, on the day of the 
National Fast, May 9, 1798. By Joseph McKeen, A.M. 
Minister of the first Parish in Beverly. Printed by Thomas 
C. Cushing, Essex Street, Salem, 1798. 32 pp. 

OFFICIAL Account Of a Glorious Victory. 1798. [Reprinted 
from the Salem Gazette, Nov. 30, 1798.] broadside. 

PAINE, Thomas [Robert Treat.] 

Adams and Liberty. Written by Thomas Paine, A.M. Print¬ 
ed and sold at the Bible and Heart, Salem. [1798.] 

BROADSIDE. 

PRINCE, John. 

A Discourse delivered at Salem, on the day of the Nation¬ 
al Fast, May 9, 1798: Appointed by President Adams, On 
account of the difficulties subsisting between the United 
States and France. By John Prince, LL.D. Minister of 
the first Congregational Society in Salem. Printed by 
Thomas C. Cushing, Essex Street, Salem. 1798. 44 pp. 
Also second edition, 1798. 30 pp. 

SALEM. Form used by Measurer of Wood. 1798. broadside. 

SALEM. Overseers’ Order on the Treasurer. [1798. in manu¬ 
script.] broadside. 

SALEM. Selectmen’s Order on the Treasurer. [1798. in manu¬ 
script.] BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Samuel Holman, Collector. 1798. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Benjamin Ward, jun. Collector. 1798. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM Fire Companies. Rules and Regulations to be Observed 
by the Companies belonging to the several Fire Engines 
in the town of Salem . . . May 7, 1798. broadside. 

SALEM GAZETTE. Bill for subscription and advertising. 
1797-1800. broadside. 

THE SALEM GAZETTE. January — December, 1798. Pub¬ 
lished on Tuesdays and Fridays by Thomas C. Cushing, 
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Essex-Street, between Washington and Market-Streets, Sa¬ 
lem, Massachusetts. 1798. 

SALEM GAZETTE. Bill for subscription. 1798. broadside. 

SALEM GAZETTE Carriers’ New Year Address. By William 
Bigelow, A.M. 1798. broadside. 

SALEM PHILOSOPHICAL Library. Bookplate. 1798. 

STORY, Isaac. 

A Sermon, Preached August the 15th, 1798, at Hamilton, 
at the Ordination of the Rev. Daniel Story, to the Pastoral 
Care of The Church, in Marietta, and its Vicinity, in the 
Territory of the United States, North-west of the River 
Ohio. By his Brother, Isaac Story, Pastor of the Second 
Congregational Church in Marblehead. Printed by Thomas 
C. Cushing. 1798. 43 pp. 

TYTLER, James. 

Proposals for Printing by Subscription A Treatise on 
the Plague and Yellow Fever. By James Tytler, Compiler 
of the Medical Part of the Encyclopaedia Britannica, sec¬ 
ond Edition. Price $2.00. T. C. Cushing, B. B. Maca- 
nulty and J. Cushing. 1798. broadside. 

WEATHERWISE, Abraham. 

Weatherwise’s Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode-Island, 
New Hampshire and Vermont almanack for 1799. Na¬ 
thaniel & John Coverly. 12 pp. [1798.] lc. £ l 7 

1799. 

AIKEN, John and A. L. (Aiken) BARBAULD. 
Evenings at Home; or The Juvenile Budget Opened, 

consisting of A Variety of Miscellaneous Pieces, for the 
Instruction and Amusement of Young Persons. Vol. IV. 
Printed in London: Reprinted at Salem, for Thomas C. 
Cushing and sold at the Bible and Heart. 1799. 156 pp. 

[BARLOW, Joel.] 

Hasty Pudding; A Poem. In three Cantos. Written 
at Chambery, in Savoy, January, 1793. . . . Printed by 
Joshua Cushing. 1799. 21 pp. 

BENTLEY, William. 

An Address, Delivered in the Essex Lodge, upon the 
Festival of St. John the Evangelist, at the Induction of 
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the Officers By Brother Joseph Hiller, Past Master, and 

Brother Benjamin Hodges, Master Elect. December 27, 

1798. By William Bentley, member of Essex Lodge. 
Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1799. 31 pp. 

BIGLOW, William. 

Education: A Poem, spoken at Cambridge, at the Be¬ 

quest of the Phi Beta Kappa, July 18th, 1799. By Wil¬ 

liam Biglow. Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1799. 17 pp. 

BILLHEAD. Priscilla Abbot. At her Shop, Main-Street, Sa¬ 

lem, Imports and Sells a General Assortment of European 
& India Goods. [1799.] broadside. 

BILLHEAD of William Biglow. 179 [9. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

BOOKPLATE of Nath. Bowditch. 1799. broadside. 

BY THIS Policy of Assurance. 1799. broadside. 

CHAISE Tax bill, 1799. broadside. 

CUTLEB, Manasseh. 

A Sermon, delivered at Hamilton, on the day of the 
National Fast, April 25, 1799; appointed by the President 

of the United States of America. By Manasseh Cutler, 

LL.D. Minister of the Church in Hamilton. Published 

at the Bequest of the Hearers. Printed by Joshua Cush¬ 

ing, Salem, 1799. 32 pp. 

DISTBICT of Salem and Beverly. Impost Bond. 1799. 
broadside. 

DISTBICT of Salem and Beverly. Port of Salem. Certificate 

of goods imported by Elias Hasket Derby. 1799. 
broadside. 

ESSEX County. Form of writ of execution. 1799. broadside. 

[FIELDING, Henry.] 

The Bemarkable History of Tom Jones, a Foundling. 

Printed and sold by N. & J. Coverly, Faust’s Statue. Es¬ 

sex Street—1799. 29 pp. 

FOBM of Bill of Sale. 1799. broadside. 

FOBM of An Outward entry of goods entitled to drawback. . . . 

1799. broadside. 
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GRASVILLE Abbey: A Romance. In Two Volumes. Vol. I. 
. . . Printed by Joshua Cushing, for T. C. Cushing, and 
B. B. Macanulty. 1799. 171 pp. 

INTERESTING Intelligence. Salem, Tuesday, Nov. 26, By 
Capt. John Fairfield, who arrived here this day from Ham¬ 
burg. . . . The Customers of the Salem Gazette are desired 
to send to the Office for the Hand Bill. [1799.] broadside* 

KOTZEBUE, August Friedrich Ferdinand von. 
The Stranger; or. Misanthropy and Repentance. A 

Drama in Five Acts. Correctly translated from the Ger¬ 
man of Augustus Von Kotzebue, Director of the Imperial 
Theatre at Vienna, by George Papendick. . . . Printed 
for Barnard B. Macanulty. 1799. 84 pp. 

LAUGH and be Fat, Or, An Antidote against Melancholy. Con¬ 
taining a great variety of Comical Intrigues and Fine 
Stories; witty epigrams and comical whims; epitaphs, hu¬ 
mourous jests, &c. Written by the most ingenious Authors 
of the Age. Printed at Faust’s Head, Essex-Street, 1799. 
82 pp. 

LEWIS, M. G. 
The Castle Spectre: A Drama. In Five Acts. By 

M. G. Lewis, Esq. M. P. Author of “The Monk,” &c. As 
performed with unbounded applause at the Theatres in 
Boston. Salem: Printed for Barnard B. Macanulty. 1799. 
92 pp. aas. 

[Essex Institute has an imperfect copy, lacking title page 
and 22 other pages.] 

A LIST of Duties payable on all goods imported into the States, 
to which is added extracts from the Revenue Law. Pub¬ 
lished and for sale by Thomas C. Cushing. [Advertise¬ 
ment in Salem Gazette, July 19, 1799.] 

MASON, John. 
Select Remains of the Rev. John Mason, M.A. Late Rec¬ 

tor of Water-Stratford, in the County of Bucks, Author of 
the Songs of Praise to Almighty God. Recommended by 
the Rev. Isaac Watts, D.D. with a Preface, giving some ac¬ 
count of the Author. Printed by Joshua Cushing, for 
B. B. Macanulty. 1799. 189 pp. 

SALEM. Form of Order of Selectmen. 1799. BROADSIDE. 
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&ALEM and Danvers Aqueduct. Receipt for water. 1799. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Selectmen’s Order on the Treasurer. [1799. in manu¬ 
script.] BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Form used by Measurer of Wood. 1799. broadside. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Benjamin Brown, Collector. 1799. 
BROADSIDE. 

THE SALEM GAZETTE. January — December, 1799. Pub¬ 
lished on Tuesdays and Fridays by Thomas C. Cushing, 
Essex-Street, between Washington and Market-Streets, Sa¬ 
lem, Massachusetts. 1799. 

SPOILED Child. [Playbill, June 14, 1799.] sc at hcl. 

TYTLER, James. 

A Treatise on the Plague and Yellow Fever. With an 
Appendix, containing Histories of the Plague at Athens, 
in the time of Peloponnesian War; at Constantinople in 
the time of Justinian; at London in 1G65; at Marseilles 
in 1720; &c. By James Tytler. Compiler of the Medical 
Part of the Encyclopaedia Britannica. . . . Published ac¬ 
cording to Act of Congress. Printed by Joshua Cushing, 
for B. B. Macanulty. 1799. 568 pp. 

1800. 

AN ACT to Incorporate the Salem Marine Insurance Company. 
Printed by Thomas C. Cushing, at the Bible and Heart. 
1800. 13 pp. 

BARNARD, Thomas. 

A Sermon, Preached December 29, 1799, in the North 
Meeting House, Salem, the Lord’s Day, after the Melan¬ 
choly Tidings were Received of the Death of General 
George Washington, who died Dec. 14, 1799. By Thomas 
Barnard, D.D. Minister of the North Church and Congre¬ 
gation. Published by Desire of the Town. Printed by 
Thomas C. Cushing, at the Bible and Heart. [1800.] 
27 pp. 

BIGLOW, William. 

The Child’s Library. Part First; containing Lessons 
for Spelling and Reading, Stops and Marks, Numbers, &c. 
By William Biglow. . . . Printed by Joshua Cushing. 
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1800. Sold at the Book Stores of T. C. Cushing, and B. B. 
Macanulty. [Part Second advertised in Gazette, May 9, 
1800.] 83 pp. 

BOOKPLATE of Betsy Ireland, Salem. [1800.] 

BY THIS Policy of Assurance. 1800. broadside. 

[CHEETHAM, James.] 

A Letter to General Hamilton Occasioned by his Letter 
on the Public Character and Conduct of President Adams. 
[Price 25 cents.] Reprinted by Joshua Cushing for the 
N. Y. Edition, Dec., 1800. 32 pp. 

CLEVELAND, Charles. 'A 

Tables, Exhibiting at one View the Different Duties ad 
valorem arising on The Cost of Merchandise, In Such For¬ 
eign Coins and Currencies as are established by an Act of 
the Congress of the United States, of July 2d, 1799. By 
Charles Cleveland, Deputy Collector for the District of 
Salem and Beverly. To which is added, a List of Duties 
Payable on all Goods, Wares and Merchandise imported 
into the United States after the 30th of June, 1800. With 
other Information Necessary for Merchants, Masters of 
Vessels, &c. Published according to Act of Congress. 
Printed by Joshua Cushing, and Sold by Thomas C. Cush¬ 
ing. 1800. 131 pp. 

CONVENTION, Between the French Republic and the United 
States of America; Signed at Paris, September 3d, 1800. 
By the respective Plenipotentiaries of the two Nations. 
Printed and Sold by T. C. Cushing. 1800. 16 pp. 

DISTRICT of Salem and Beverly. Impost Bond. 1800. 
BROADSIDE. 

DOCTORS Boxes Faithfully Prepared, and put up by Isaac Wil¬ 
liams in Salem: Where all Merchants, Captains of Ships 
and Others, may be supplied in the very best and cheapest 
Manner. . . . [1800?.] broadside. 

THE DOWNFALL of Pride. A Poem. Published at Salem, 
Massachusetts, by desire of many people, Feb. 1800. 

BROADSIDE. 

EAST INDIA Marine Society. 
By-Laws and Regulations of the East India Marine So¬ 

ciety, Massachusetts: An Association of Masters and Com- 
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manders of Vessels, and of such persons as may be here¬ 
after described, who have been, or are, engaged in the East 
India Trade from the Town of Salem. [With list of mem¬ 
bers.] Printed by Thomas C. Cushing, Salem. 1800. 

14 pp. 

ESSEX Bank. Stock Certificate. 1800. broadside. 

FISHER, Nathaniel. 

A Sermon, preached December 29, 1799, in the St. 
Peter’s Church, Salem, The Sunday after the Melancholy 
Tidings were Received, of the Death of General Washing¬ 
ton. By Nathaniel Fisher, A.M. Published by Desire of 
the Town. Printed by Thomas C. Cushing, at the Bible 
and Heart. [1800.] 24 pp. 

FORM of Deed. Printed by T. C. Cushing, Salem. [1800. in 
manuscript.] broadside. 

FORM of deed for sale of pew in the North Church, Salem. [Ear¬ 
lier printed date obliterated and 1800 written in.] 

BROADSIDE. 

FRANKLIN, Benjamin. 

The Way to Wealth, as clearly shewn in the Preface of 
an old Pennsylvania almanack, intitled, Poor Richard Im¬ 
proved. By Dr. Benjamin Franklin. Extracted from the 
Doctor’s Political Works. Printed by T. C. Cushing. 
[1800.] 16 pp. 

GUIREY, William. 

A Funeral Sermon, on the death of General Washington, 
who died at Mount Vernon, Dec. 14, 1799, aged 68. Deliv¬ 
ered by Request, before the Methodist Episcopal Church at 
Lynn, January 7, 1800. Being the day set apart by that 
Society to testify their most affectionate regard for the 
memory of their most illustrious fellow citizen. By the 
Rev. William Guirey. Printed by Joshua Cushing, for the 
Proprietors. 1800. 22 pp. 

HEMENWAY, Samuel. 

Medicine Chests, with Particular Directions, prepared by 
Samuel Hemenway. [1800.] 15 pp. 

HOPKINS, Daniel. 

A Sermon, Preached December 29, 1799, in the South 
Meeting House, Salem, the Lord’s Day, after the melan- 
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choly tidings were received of the Death of General George 
Washington, who died Dec. 14, 1799. By Daniel Hopkins, 
A.M. Pastor of the Third Church. Published by Desire 
of the Town. Printed by Thomas C. Cushing, at the Bible 
& Heart. [1800.] 28 pp. 

HUNTINGTON, Asahel. 

A Sermon, delivered at Topsfield January 5, 1800. Oc- 
cassioned by the Death of George Washington, Commander 
in Chief of the American Armies, and late President of the 
United States. By Asahel Huntington, A.M. Printed by 
Joshua Cushing, Salem. 1800. 32 pp. 

THE IMPARTIAL REGISTER. May 12 — December, 1800. 
Published on Mondays & Thursdays by William Carlton, 
Essex Street, near the Common, Salem, Massachusetts. 
1800. 

KIMBALL, Jacob. 

The Essex Harmony: An Original Composition in Three 
and Four Parts. By Jacob Kimball, Junr. A. B. Author 
of the “Rural Harmony”. Published according to Act of 
Congress. From the Music-Press of H. Ranlet, Exeter. 
Printed for T. C. Cushing and B. B. Macanulty, and sold 
at their Book-Stores in Salem. 1800. 112 pp. 

LANG, Edward S. 
Medicine Chests: with Suitable Directions: Prepared by 

Edward S. Lang: At his Shop in Essex-Street, Corner of 
Liberty-Street, Salem. [1800.] 10 pp. 

A LATE Letter from a Solicitous Mother to her only Son. Both 
living in New England. The Tenth Edition. Printed 
and sold by Nathaniel Coverly, Junr. 1800. 20 pp. 

MEAD, Samuel. 

A Sermon, delivered December 29, 1799; occasioned by 
the Death of General Washington, who died December 14th, 
1799, in his 68th year. By Samuel Mead, A. M. Pastor 
of a Church in Danvers. Published by Desire. Printed 
by Joshua Cushing, County Street, Salem. 1800. 24 pp. 

[OGDEN, Uzal.] 

A Letter to Maj. Gen. Alexander Hamilton; containing 
Observations on his Letter concerning the Public Conduct 
and Character of John Adams, Esq. President of the United 
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States. By a Citizen of these States. Published in New 
York: Reprinted in Salem. Printed by Joshua Cushing, 
1800. 29 pp. 

POPE, Alexander. 
An Essay on Man: in Eour Epistles to H. St. John Bo- 

lingbroke. To which is added, the Universal Prayer, and 
the Dying Christian. By Alexander Pope, Esq. Printed 
by Joshua Cushing, County Street, Salem. 1800. 24 pp. 

PRINCE, John. 
Part of a Discourse delivered on the 29th of December, 

upon the Close of the Year 1799, recommending the Im¬ 
provement of Time. By John Prince, LL.D. Minister of 
the First Congregational Society in Salem. Published by 
desire of the Town. Printed by Thomas C. Cushing, at 
the Bible & Heart. [1800.] 24 pp. 

RECEIPT blank used by James White Stearns. 180[0?] 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Form used by Measurer of Wood. 1800. broadside. 

SALEM. Overseers’ Order on the Treasurer. [1800. in manu¬ 
script.] BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Selectmen’s Order on the Treasurer. [1800. in manu¬ 
script.] ' BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Benjamin Ward, Jun. Collector. 1800. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM and Danvers Aqueduct. Receipt for use of water. 1800. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM Female Charitable Society. Receipt for dues. [1800. in 
manuscript.] broadside. 

SALEM, November 18, 1800. Notice of the Selectmen and 
Board of Health concerning Forestalled in connection with 
the Small Pox. broadside. 

THE SALEM GAZETTE. January — December, 1800. Pub¬ 
lished on Tuesdays and Fridays by Thomas C. Cushing, 
Essex-Street, between Washington and Market Streets, Sa¬ 
lem, Massachusetts. 1800. 

SALEM Iron Factory. Form of notification for annual meeting. 
[1800. in manuscript.] broadside. 

SALEM Marine Insurance Co. Note blank. 1800. broadside. 





EULOGY 

GENERAL GEORGE WASHINGTON; 

▼/ X I T T X N AT T H X X I QJU I 4 T OF TUX INHABITANTS 

Ot 

MARBLEHEAD, 

AND DIUVIUO BE? ORE TM11J 

OK THE SECOND DAY OF JANUARY, 

D. iSOO. 

By JOSEPH STORY, a. 

— I 

Finis vitxejus nobis lu&Qofus, p*tri® triftis, extraneis ctixm igno- 

tifquc non fine cura fuit. 
Tacit, in A«ric. 

Pjintcd byJoiHVA CouinCi County Street, Salim. 

i Soo. 
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SALEM Marine Insurance Company. Policy. 1800. broadside. 

SAVAGE, Ezekiel. 

An Eulogy on Gen. George Washington, who died Dec. 
14, 1799; delivered at St. Peter’s Church, in Salem, the 
22d of February, 1800; being the anniversary of his birth, 
and the day assigned by Government for a General Mourn¬ 
ing throughout the United States. By Ezekiel Savage, 
A.M. Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1800. 23 pp. 

SPALDING, Joshua. 

A Sermon, preached at the Tabernacle in Salem, Decem¬ 
ber 29, A. D. 1799, on the death of General Washington, 
By Joshua Spalding, Pastor. Published by Desire of 
the Town. Printed by Thomas C. Cushing, at the Bible 
& Heart. [1800.] 20 pp. 

STORY, Joseph. 

An Eulogy on General George Washington; written at 
the Request of the Inhabitants of Marblehead, and deliv¬ 
ered before them on the Second Day of January, A. D. 
1800. By Joseph Story, A. B. Printed by Joshua Cush¬ 
ing, County Street. 1800. 24 pp. 

TRIBUTE to the Memory of Washington. Order of Procession. 
[1800.] broadside. 

WADSWORTH, Benjamin. 

An Eulogy on the Excellent Character of George Wash¬ 
ington, late Commander in Chief of the American Armies, 
and the first President under the Federal Constitution; 
who departed this Life December the 14th, 1799, in 
the 68th Year of his age; pronounced February 22, 
MDCCC, being the Anniversary of his Birth, and the Day 
recommended by Congress to testify the National Grief for 
his Death. By Benjamin Wadsworth, A.M. Pastor of the 
First Church in Danvers. Published by the general de¬ 
sire of the hearers. Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1800. 
32 pp. 

WASHINGTON, George. 

The address of the late George Washington, when presi¬ 
dent, to the people, of the United States, on declining be¬ 
ing considered a candidate for their future suffrages . . . 
Printed by Joshua Cushing, County Street, 1800. 32 pp. 
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WATTS, Isaac. 

Divine Songs, attempted in Easy Language for the use 
of Children. By I. Watts, D.D. . . . Printed by Joshua 
Cushing, for T. C. Cushing. 1800. 48 pp. 

1801. 

ALLEN, Paul. 

Original Poems, Serious and Entertaining. By Paul 
Allen, A. M. Published according to Act of Congress. 
Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1801. 141 pp. 

BIGLOW, William. 

An Introduction to the Making of Latin: Selected chiefly 
from Elis's Exercises, and adapted to the Rules of Adam’s 
Syntax. To which is Subjoined, the Second Part of 
Lyne’s Latin Primer. By William Biglow, Teacher of an 
Academy in Salem, Massachusetts. Published according to 
Act of Congress. Printed by Joshua Cushing, for Cushing 
& Appleton. 1801. 257 pp. 

THE BOOK of Books for Children. To teach all good boys and 
Girls to be Wiser than their school fellows. Adorned with 
cuts. Printed by N. Coverly. 1801. 16 pp. 

DABNEY, John. 

Catalogue of Books, for Sale or Circulation, in Town or 
Country, by John Dabney, at his Book and Stationary 
Store, and Circulating Library, in Salem. . . . Printed 
for J. Dabney, 1801. 50 pp. 

DANA, Joseph. 

A Sermon, Delivered, October 7th, 1801, at the Ordina¬ 
tion of Mr. Samuel Dana, to the Work of the Ministry, 
and Pastoral Care of the First Church and Society in Mar¬ 
blehead. By Joseph Dana, D.D. Father of the Candidate, 
and Pastor of the South Church in Ipswich. Printed by 
Thomas C. Cushing, Essex-Street, 1801. 44 pp. 

DANA, Samuel. 

Two Sermons Delivered October 11, 1801: The Sabbath 
following his Ordination. By Samuel Dana, A. M. Pastor 
of the First Congregational Church and Society in Marble¬ 
head. Printed by Thomas C. Cushing, Essex-Street, 1801. 
48 pp. 
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A DEED of Horror! Trial of Jason Fairbanks at the Supreme 

Judicial court holden at Dedham . . . Massachusetts . . . 

August 4, 1801, for the murder of Elizabeth Fales, his 

sweetheart . . . 1801. 8 pp. hc. 

DIAZ DEL CASTILLO, Bernal. 

True history of the conquest of Mexico, Nov. 25, 1801. 
Proposals for printing. [1801.] broadside. 

FORBES, Eli. 

A Family Book; containing Discourses on the following 
subjects, being Doctrinal, Evangelical, Practical, and His¬ 
torical. . . . The Whole Calculated to Promote Christian 
Piety, Family Religion and Youthful Virtue. By Eli 
Forbes, Pastor of the First Church of Christ in Glouces¬ 
ter. Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1801. 297 pp. 
[Price $1.00. Adv. in Salem Gazette, June 3, 1800.] 

GILLIES, John. 

Memoirs of the Life of the Reverend George Whitefield, 
M.A. Late Chaplain to the Right Honourable The Countess 
of Huntington: in which Every Circumstance worthy of 
Notice, both in his private and public Character is re¬ 
corded. Faithfully selected from his Original Papers, Jour¬ 
nals and Letters. Illustrated by a variety of interesting 
and entertaining Anecdotes; from the best Authorities. 
With a particular Account of his Death and Funeral; and 
extracts from the Sermons which were preached on that 
Occasion. Compiled By the Rev. John Gillies, D.D. to 
which is added, An Extract from Mr. Whitefield’s Tracts. 
. . . Printed by Joshua Cushing, for Cushing & Appleton. 
1801. 231 pp. 

GOLDSMITH, Oliver. 

The Vicar of Wakefield: A Tale. Supposed to be writ¬ 
ten by Himself. Sperate miseri, cavete felices. In two 
volumes. Printed by Joshua Cushing, for Cushing & 
Appleton. 1801. 197 pp. 

HILL, John. 

The Power of Water-Dock against the Scurvy; with 
Marks to know the Disease in all its States; Instances of 
its being mistaken for other Disorders; and Rules of Life 
for those afflicted with it. By the late Sir John Hill, M.D. 
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Member of the Imperial Academy. . . . First American 
from the Tenth London Edition. . . . Printed by Joshua 
Cushing. 1801. 24 pp. 

[JEFFERSON, Thomas.] 

The President’s Speech. Essex Register, Salem. 1801. 
BROADSIDE. 

JEFFERSON, Thomas. 

Speech of President Thomas Jefferson. Gazette office. 
Saturday morning, 10 o’clock. Washington City, Mar. 
4, 1801. BROADSIDE. 

LYNE, Richard. 

The Latin Primer: Part II. Rules of Position. Teach¬ 
ing the Classic Way of writing Latin, with regard to the 
Arrangement of Words, according to the peculiar Idioms 
and Customs of the Latin Tongue. By the Rev. Richard 
Lyne, Late Master of the Grammar School at Liskeard. 
First American Edition: From the Second English Edition. 
Revised and Enlarged by the Author. Printed by Joshua 
Cushing, for Cushing and Appleton. 1801. 63 pp. 

McKEEN, Joseph. 

A Discourse against Speaking Evil of Rulers; delivered 
on the Anniversary Fast in Massachusetts, April 9th, 1801. 
By Joseph McKeen, A.M. Minister of the First Church in 
Beverly. Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1801. 17 pp. 

MASSACHUSETTS. Laws for the Government of the Militia 
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Printed by Joshua 
Cushing. 1801. 72 pp. 

NORCOT, John. 

Baptism, Discovered Plainly and Faithfully; according 
to the Word of God. ... By John Norcot, Late Servant of 
Jesus Christ and his Church. The Fifth Edition Corrected 
by William Kiffin and Richard Cambridge, with an Appen¬ 
dix by another hand. [Monogram Imprint.] Printed by 
N. Coverly. Price twenty cents single. 1801. 46 pp. 

ORTON, Job. 

Discourses to the Aged: On the Following subjects . . . 
By Job Orton. . . . Printed by Joshua Cushing, for 
Thomas C. Cushing. 1801. 340 pp. 
[Price $1.00. Adv. Salem Gazette, June 10, 1800.] 
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PEABODY, Stephen. 

A Sermon Preached March 18, 1801, at the Ordination 
of the Rev. Moses Dow, To the Pastoral Care of the Sec¬ 
ond Church in Beverly. By Stephen Peabody, A.M. Pas¬ 
tor of the Church in Atkinson. To which are annexed, 
The Charge, By the Rev. Mr. French, of Andover, and the 
Right Hand of Fellowship, By the Rev. Mr. M’Keen, of 
Beverly. Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1801. 26 pp. 

SALEM. Form used by Measurer of Wood. 1801. broadside.. 

SALEM. Selectmen’s Order on the Treasurer. [1801. in manu¬ 
script.] BROADSIDE.. 

SALEM. Tax Bill. Nathaniel Batchelder, Collector. 1801. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Rules, Orders and By-Laws made by the Freeholders 
and Inhabitants of the Town of Salem. 1801. broadside. 

SALEM. 
Rules, Orders and By-Laws, made by the Freeholders and 

Inhabitants of the Town of Salem. Printed by Joshua 
Cushing. 1801. 21 pp. 

SALEM. To Company of Wards No. 5 & 6. Bill for fine for 
non-appearance. 1801. broadside. 

SALEM and Danvers Aqueduct. Receipt for use of water. 1801. 
broadside. 

SALEM Cadets. Rules and Regulations of the Salem Cadets, in¬ 
stituted Dec. 6, 1786, revised and adopted by a vote of the 
Company, June, 1801. [With a list of members.] Printed 
by William Carlton. M,DCCCI. 16 pp. 

SALEM Female Charitable Society. The Constitution of the Sa¬ 
lem Female Charitable Society. Instituted, July 1st, 1801. 
. . . [With list of members.] Printed by William Carl¬ 
ton. 1801. 14 pp. 

THE SALEM GAZETTE. January — December, 1801. Pub¬ 
lished on Tuesdays and Fridays, by Thomas C. Cushing, 
Essex-Street, between Washington and Market Streets, Sa¬ 
lem. 1801. 

SALEM Gazette. Bill for subscription. [1801. in manuscript.! 
BROADSIDE- 
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THE SALEM Impartial Register. January — December, 1801. 
Published on Mondays and Thursdays by William Carlton, 
Essex Street, near the Common, Salem, Massachusetts. 
1801. 

SALEM Iron Factory. Form of notification for annual Meeting. 
[1801. in manuscript.] broadside. 

SALEM MARINE Insurance Company. Policy. [1801. in man¬ 
uscript.] BROADSIDE. 

SALEM MARINE Society. Laws of the Marine Society, at Sa¬ 
lem, in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, as amended 
and agreed upon, at an adjournment, November 4, 1790. 
To which are annexed. The Several Acts of the General 
Court, relating to the Society. [With list of members.] 
Printed by T. C. Cushing. 1801. 27 pp. 

SALEM REGISTER. The President’s Speech. Register Office, 
March 14, 1801. broadside. 

SALEM TURNPIKE Road. Assessment receipt. 180[1. in 
manuscript.] broadside. 

SPALDING, Joshua. 

The Everlasting God. A Sermon, preached on the Sev¬ 
enth of Jan. MDCCCI. At the Funeral of the Rev. 
Ebenezer Bradford, A.M. Pastor of the First Church in 
Rowley, who departed this life January 3, 1801. In the 
fifty-sixth year of his age. By Joshua Spalding, Pastor of 
the Tabernacle church in Salem. Printed by William Carl¬ 
ton. 1801. 24 pp. 

STEUBEN, Baron Fredrich Wilhelm August Henrich Fer¬ 

dinand von. 

Extracts from the Baron de Steuben’s Regulations for 
the Order and Discipline of the Troops of the United States; 
comprehending Those parts of the Military Exercise abso¬ 
lutely necessary to be known by every non-commissioned 
Officer and Private in the Militia. Printed by Joshua 
Cushing. 1801. 23 pp. 

TURNER, R. 
A New Introduction to Book-Keeping, after the Italian 

Method, by Debtor and Creditor: in which The Theory of 
tliat art is not only elucidated, but the Practice made easy 
And familiar, by the Addition of a Set of Books, Exhibit- 
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ing the various Incidents which usually fall in a course of 

Business. ... To which are added, Several Forms of Bills, 

&c. By the Bev. B. Turner, LL.D. With a Waste-Book 

subjoined As an Example for Practice. . . . Printed for 

Cushing & Appleton. 1801. 22 + 18 + 20 pp. 

WASHINGTON Hall. This Evening, January 1st, 1801, at 

Washington Hall . . . Don Pedro Cloris on the Slack 

Wire . . . Mr. Maginnis with Automoton figures and the 
mournful Ballard of Babes in the Wood. broadside. 

1802. 

AN ACT for Incorporating certain persons for the purpose of lay¬ 

ing out and making A Turnpike Boad from Salem to the 

Charles-Bive'r-Bridge. Printed by Thomas C. Cushing. 

1802. 38 pp. 

ACT to Incorporate Sundry Persons by the name of President, 

Directors and Company of the Beverly Bank. 1802. 20 pp. 

AMEBICAN Precedents of declarations. Collected chiefly from 

manuscripts of accomplished pleaders; digested and ar¬ 

ranged under distinct titles and divisions; and adapted to 

the most modern practice. With a prefixed digest of rules 

and cases concerning declarations . . . Boston, Printed 
by Manning & Loring, for Barnard B. Macanulty, Salem, 

June, 1802. Edited by Benoni Perham. xxiv -f- 345 pp. 

BIGLOW, William. 

The Budiments of English Grammar. Extracted chiefly 
from Adams' Elements of Latin & English Grammar. By 
William Biglow, Teacher of an Academy in Salem, Mass. 
Published according to act of Congress. Printed by Joshua 
Cushing, for Cushing & Appleton. 1802. 35 pp. 

BUBDEB, George. 

Village Sermons: or, Plain and Short Discourses on the 
Principal Doctrines of the Gospel; intended for the use 
of Families, Sunday-Schools, or Companies Assembled for 
Beligious Instruction in Country Villages. By George Bur- 
der. . . . First American from the Fifth London Edition. 
Printed by Joshua Cushing. Sold by Cushing & Apple- 
ton, at the Bible & Heart. 1802. 298 pp. 
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{BURGES, Mary Anne.] 

The Progress of the Pilgrim Good-Intent, in Jacobinical 

Times. . . . [By Mary Anne Burges.] The Third Amer¬ 

ican, from the Fifth English Edition. Printed by Joshua 

Cushing, for Cushing & Appleton. 1802. 110 pp. 

A CATALOGUE of the Books In Various Branches of Literature, 

and in the Oriental, Greek, Latin, Saxon, French & Eng¬ 

lish Languages: To be sold on Thursday, May 27th, at 

Samuel Bradford’s Auction-Boom, in Boston. I^^Sale to 

begin at 9 o’clock in the Forenoon. To be viewed for three 

days preceding Sale. Printed by Joshua Cushing. [1802.] 

58 pp. 

THE CATERPILLARS and the Gooseberry Bush; or a True Fig¬ 

ure of the Bad Passions and their Mischievous Effects; to¬ 

gether with a brief account of their origin and cure. In 

Three Dialogues, between a Father and his Son. Designed 

for the instruction of youth. . . . Printed in London: Re¬ 

printed at Salem, by Thomas C. Cushing. 1802. 32 pp. 
•CHAISE Tax bill. 1802. broadside. 

<CHELSEA Bridge. Assessment receipt. 180[2. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

THE COMPLETE Letter-Writer. Containing Familiar Letters 

on the Most Common Occasions in Life, on Business, Duty, 
Amusement, Love, Courtship, Marriage, Friendship, & 

other Subjects. Printed at Salem, For William Hunt, of 
Easton, 1802. 36 pp. 

DANA, Samuel. 

Two Sermons delivered October 11, 1801: The Sabbath 
following his Ordination. By Samuel Dana, A.M. Pastor 
of the First Congregational Church and Society in Marble¬ 
head. Printed by Thomas C. Cushing, Essex-Street, Sa¬ 
lem. 1801. 48 pp. 

DEXTER, Timothy. 

A Pickle for the Knowing Ones: or Plain Truths in a 
Homespun Dress. By Timothy Dexter, Esq. Salem. 
Printed for the Author. 1802. 24 pp. 

DISTRICT of Salem and Beverly. Impost Bond. 1802. 

broadside. 
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EMMONS, Nathaniel. 

A Discourse, delivered on the Annual Fast in Massachu¬ 
setts, April 9, 1801. By Nathaniel Emmons, D.D. Pastor 

of the Church in Franklin. Reprinted by Joshua Cush¬ 
ing. 1802. 32 pp. 

ENGLISH Goods, Crockery, and Glass Ware Store: Essex-Street, 

Salem. Stone and Brewer, at the Sign of the Coffee-Pot. 
. . . [1802.] BROADSIDE. 

THE ESSEX HARMONY, Part II. Consisting of Original 
Pieces. By Kimball, Holyoke and others; and A Selec¬ 
tion from the Best Authors, Ancient and Modern; in three 
and four parts. Printed by Joshua Cushing, and sold by 
Cushing & Appleton at the Bible and Heart. 1802. 100 pp. 
[Price $8.00 dozen; 75 cents single.—Adv. Register Apr. 
3, 1804.] 

FIRST Church. Pew rent. 180[2 in manuscript.] broadside. 

FLAVEL, John. 

A Token for Mourners: or, The Advice of Christ to a 
Distressed Mother, bewailing the death of her dear and 
only Son. Wherein the Boundaries of Sorrow are duly 
fixed, excesses restrained, the common pleas answered, and 
divers rules for the support of God’s afflicted ones pre¬ 
scribed. By John Flavel, Preacher of the Gospel of Christ. 
Printed by Nathaniel Coverly, jun. 1802. 144 pp. 

GESNER, Solomon. 

The Death of Abel; in Five Books. Attempted from the 
Sermon of Mr. Gesner. [M. Collyer, translator.] Printed 
by Thomas C. Cushing. 1802. 140 pp. 

[JEFFERSON, Thomas.] 

Salem Register Extra, Dec. 
broadside. 

The President’s Message. 
25, 1802. 

JOHONNET, Jackson. 
The Remarkable Adventures of Jackson Johonnet, of 

Massachusetts, Who served as a Soldier in the Western 
Army, in the Massachusetts Line, in the Expedition under 
Gen. Harmar, and the unfortunate Gen. St. Clair. Con¬ 
taining, An Account of his Captivity, Sufferings, and Es¬ 
cape from the Kickapoo Indians. Written by Himself, and 
published at the earnest Importunity of his Friends, for 
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the benefit of American Youth. Salem, (Massa.) Printed 
by Nathaniel Coverly, Jun’r. 1802. 20 pp. 

[Copy sold at American Art Association, Feb. 17, 1920. 
Present location unknown.] 

JOHNSON, Charles. 

The History of Black-Beard & Roche, Two Noted Py- 

rates: Giving an Account of their Robberies and Murders, 

and their final Overthrow. Written by Capt. Charles John¬ 

son. Printed by Joshua Cushing, Salem. 1802. 24 pp. 

LIBRARY of Arts and Sciences. Rules and Regulations of the 

Library of Arts and Sciences. Printed by Thomas C. 

Cushing. 1802.’ 8 + 8 pp. 

LIBRARY of Arts and Sciences. Stock Certificate. 1802. 
BROADSIDE. 

[LINCOLN, Levi.] 
Letters to the People. By a Farmer. Printed at the 

Register Press, By William Carlton. Essex Street. 1802. 

102 pp. 

NEW ENGLAND Primer, Enlarged and Improved: or, An Easy 

and Pleasant Guide to the Art of Reading, Adorned with 

Cuts. Also, The Assembly of Divines and Mr. Cotton’s 

Catechism. Printed at Salem. 1802. 64 pp. 

NICHOLS, J. Horatio. 

The New England Coquette: From the History of the 

celebrated Eliza Wharton. A Tragic Drama in Three Acts. 

By J. Horatio Nichols, Author of Jefferson and Liberty, 

Essex Junto, &c. . . . Printed by N. Coverly. [1802.] 

44 pp. 

[NICHOLS, J. Horatio.] 

The Essex Junto; or Quixotic Guardian. A Comedy. 
In Four Acts. By a Citizen of Massachusetts. “When 
Rogues fall out. Honest men get their due”. Printed by 
Nathaniel Coverly, jun. 1802. 71 pp. 
[Price, 25 cents.—Adv. Register, July 13, 1802.] 

PALFRAY, WUrwick.] 
The Evangelical Psalmody. J v * , J , 

[Price 50 cents each, $5. per dozen.—Adv. Register, Dec. 
23, 1802.] 
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REPORT of the Committee appointed to examine and report 
whether Monies drawn from the Treasury, Have been faith¬ 

fully applied. . . . Reprinted by William Carlton. 1802. 
16 pp. 

R[IDDELL], Maria. 

Voyages to the Madeira, and Leeward Caribbean Isles: 

with Sketches of the Natural History of these Islands. By 

Maria R. Printed by N. Coverly, jun: 1802. 75 pp. 

SALEM. Form used by Measurer of Wood. 1802. broadside.. 

SALEM. Tax Bill. Samuel Holman, Collector. 1802. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM and Danvers Aqueduct. Receipt for use of water.' 1802. 
BROADSIDE. 

THE SALEM GAZETTE. January — December, 1802. Pub¬ 

lished on Tuesdays and Fridays, by Thomas C. Cushing, 
Essex Street, between Washington and Market Streets, 

Salem. 1802. 

SALEM GAZETTE Carriers’ New Year Address. [Printed on 

white silk.] 1802. broadside. 

SALEM MARINE Insurance Company. Policy. 180[2. in man¬ 

uscript.] BROADSIDE. 

THE SALEM REGISTER. January—December, 1802. Pub¬ 
lished on Mondays & Thursdays, by William Carlton, Essex 
Street, near the Common, Salem, Massachusetts. 1802. 

SALEM TURNPIKE Road. Assessment receipt. 180 [2. in 
manuscript.] broadside. 

SALEM TURNPIKE Road and Chelsea Bridge. Stock Certifi¬ 
cate. 180 [2. in manuscript.] broadside. 

SPAULDING, [Joshua.] 

Mr. Spaulding’s Defence. The Subject of Dispute, in 
the Tabernacle Church, in Salem, as stated and defended 
by the Pastor. Printed by William Carlton. 1802. 28 pp. 

THEATRE-Salem; Washington Hall. . . . For the Benefit of 
Mrs. Powell. Friday, July 2, 1802 . . . The play The 
Stranger, or Misanthrophy and Repentance. . . . Also Blue 
Beard, or the Fatal Effects of Female Curiosity. . . . 
1802. BROADSIDE. 
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TYTLER, J[ames.] 

Proposals for publishing, by Subscription, A New Sys¬ 
tem of Geography, Ancient and Modern. By J. Tytler, 
Compiler of the Treatises of Astronomy and Geography in 
the Encyclopedia Britannica. To be published by Joseph 
Nancrede and Barnard B. Macanulty. June, 1802. 14 pp. 

. WEATHERWISE, Abraham. 

The Town and Country Almanack, For the Year of our 
Lord 1802 . . . Calculated for the Meridian of Boston 
but will serve for the neighboring States. By Abraham 
Weatherwise. Salem. Printed' by Nathaniel Coverly, 
Jun’r. Price three dollars fifty cents per gross, thirty- 
three cents per dozen. 1802. 

YOUNG, Edward. 

A Poem on the Last Day. In three Books. By Edward 
Young, D. D. Author of the “Night’s Thoughts”, and many 
other excellent pieces. This Poem is without doubt the 
most elegant Poem of any in the English language, it is 
recommended to the Pious, to the Christian, to the Care¬ 
less and Vicious. Its morals are pure, its sentiments beau¬ 
tiful, striking and sublime. Printed by Nathaniel Coverly, 
jun. 1802. 48 pp. 

[Another edition in 1802 with “Price 12 1/2 cents”, 
added to the title-page.] 

1803. 

THE ACT of Incorporation of the Essex Bank. Printed by 
Thomas C. Cushing. 1803. 14 pp. 

AN ACT for Incorporating the Essex Fire and Marine Insurance 
Company. Printed by Thomas C. Cushing. 1803. 14 pp. 
[Same, with additional acts, 1803, 19 pp.] 

AN ACT for Incorporating the Salem Bank. Printed by Thomas 
C. Cushing at the Bible & Heart. 1803. 16 pp. 

AUSTIN, Samuel. 

Christians bound to spread the Gospel among all descrip¬ 
tions of their fellow men: A Sermon, preached before the 
Massachusetts Missionary Society, at their annual meet¬ 
ing in Boston, May 24th, 1803. By Samuel Austin, A. M. 
To which are annexed a Statement of the Donations 
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made to the Society the past year, and a List of its present 
Members. Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1803. 32 pp. 

AUSTIN, Samuel. 

The Diffusion of Correct Knowledge of the True God, a 
leading object of the Christian Ministry. A Sermon, de¬ 
livered at The Tabernacle in Salem, April 20, 1803, on the 
occasion of The Installation of the Reverend Samuel 
Worcester into the pastoral office over the Church and 
Religious Society; usually assembling and worshipping in 
that place. By Samuel Austin, A. M. Pastor of a Church 
of Christ in Worcester. Printed by William Carlton. 
1803. 27 pp. 

BARNARD, Thomas. 

A Sermon preached before The Salem Female Charitable 
Society in the First Church in Salem, July 6th, 1803. By 
Thomas Barnard, D. D. Minister of the North Church in 
Salem. Followed by an Account of the Society. Printed 
at Salem, by William Carlton. 1803. 22 + 8 pp. 

BARTON, Titus T. 

Farewell Sermon, Tewksbury, May 22, 1803. J. Cushing. 
1803. 

BIGLOW, William. 

The Youths Library. A Selection of Lessons in Read¬ 
ing. Intended as a Sequel to “The Child’s Library”. By 
William Biglow. Volume I. Printed by Joshua Cush¬ 
ing; sold by Cushing and Appleton, at the Sign of the 
Bible. 1803. Published according to Act of Congress. 
213 pp. 

BILLHEAD of Henry Dean for instruction in writing. 1803. 
BROADSIDE. 

DIAZ DEL CASTILLO, Bernal. 

The True History of the Conquest of Mexico. By Capt. 
Bernal Diaz del Castillo, one of the Conquerors. Written 
in the Year 1568. . . . Translated from the original Span¬ 
ish, By Maurice Keatinge, Esq. Printed in London: Re¬ 
printed at Salem, by Joshua Cushing, for Cushing & Apple- 
ton. 2 Vols. 333 and 440 pp. 1803. 

[Edition of 500; price $3.50; to subscribers $3.—Salem 
Gazette, Dec. 18, 1801. Price $2.00.—Adv. by Cushing & 
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Appleton, Gazette Sept. 27, 1803. Price $4.00.—Gazette, 
Aug. 22, 1804.] 

CHELSEA Bridge. Assessment receipt. 180[3. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

THE CONSTITUTION of A Society for Pjomoting the Educa¬ 
tion of Religious Young Men for the Ministry, and also 
for sending the Gospel to the Destitute. . . . Printed by 
Joshua Cushing. 1803. 12 pp. 

EMMONS, Nathaniel. 

A Sermon Preached at the Ordination of the Rev. Joseph 
Emerson to the Pastoral Care of the Third Congregational 
Church in Beverly, September 21, 1803. By Nathaniel 
Emmons, D. D. Pastor of the Church in Franklin. Print¬ 
ed by Joshua Cushing. 1803. 31 pp. 

ESSEX County. Salem, February 18, 1803. Notice for dele¬ 
gates to the county convention. broadside. 

ESSEX Fire and Marine Insurance Company. Policy. 180[3. 
in manuscript.] broadside. 

ESSEX Fire and Marine Insurance Company. Proposals, By 
the President and Directors of the Essex Fire & Marine 
Insurance Company, in Salem, For Insuring Houses, 
Stores, etc. . . . May 16, 1803. broadside. 

FIRST Church. Pew rent. 180[3. in manuscript.] broadside. 

FORM of Bill of Exchange. 1803. broadside. 

FORM of deed of sale of pew given by the proprietors of the 
Tabernacle, situated in Court-Street, in Salem. [1803. in 
manuscript.] broadside. 

HOPKINS, Samuel. 

Twenty-One Sermons, on a variety of Interesting Sub¬ 
jects, sentimental and practical. By Samuel Hopkins, 
D. D. Pastor of the First Congregational Church in New¬ 
port (Rhode Island). Published according to Act of Con¬ 
gress. Printed by Joshua Cushing, for the author. 1803. 
387 pp. 

JOURNAL of a Voyage from [Boston to Manilla] . . . Edmund 
M. Blunt, Newburyport . . . Printed for Barnard B. Maca- 
nulty, Salem, (Mass.,) who has for sale New American 
Practical Navigator — American Coast Pilot — Walsh’s 
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Mercantile Arithmetic — Quadrants — Spy Glasses, Scales 
and Dividers —* Stationary of Every Kind — Pilots and 
Charts of different Coasts, and a handsome Assortment of 
Books on various subjects. January, 1803. log book. 

JOURNAL of a Voyage from . . . Printed for B. B. Macanulty, 
Salem. [1803.] log book. 

THE MASSACHUSETTS Missionary Magazine For the Year 
1803. Containing Religious & Interesting Communica¬ 
tions calculated to edify Christians, and inform the Ris¬ 
ing Generation. The Profits of this work are to be applied 
to the support of Missionaries in New Settlements and 
among the Indians of North America. . . . Volume I. 
Printed by Joshua Cushing, for the Editor. 1803—1804. 
438 pp. 

RELIEF Fire Club. Articles of the Relief Fire Club: Associated 
in Salem, June 24, 1803. [With list of members.] Print¬ 
ed by William Carlton. 10 pp. 

SALEM. A Statement of the Town Accounts from April, 1802 
—April, 1803. broadside. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Nathaniel Batchelder, Collector. 1803. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM and Danvers Aqueduct. Receipt for use of water. 180 [3. 
in manuscript.] broadside. 

SALEM Bank. Stock Certificate. 180[3. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

THE SALEM GAZETTE. January — December, 1803. Pub¬ 
lished on Tuesdays and Fridays, by Thomas C. Cushing, 
Essex Street, between Washington and Market Streets, 
Salem, 1803. 

SALEM GAZETTE Carriers’ New Year Address. 1803. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM GAZETTE Extra. Call to Federalists. April 4, 1803. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM GAZETTE Extra. Salem May 9, 1803. Federalists of 
Salem! broadside. 

SALEM REGISTER. January — December, 1803. Published 
by William Carlton. Essex Street, near Washington 
Square. 1803. 
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SALEM REGISTER Carriers’ New Year Address. 1803. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM REGISTER Extra. Republican Meeting, at Washing¬ 
ton Hall. [Election.] May 7, 1803v broadside. 

SALEM TURNPIKE Road. Assessment receipt. 180[3. in 
manuscript.] broadside. 

SALEM TURNPIKE Road. Form of Stock Certificate. 180[3 ?] 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM TURNPIKE Road. Receipt for assessment. 180[3. in 

manuscript.] broadside. 

THACHER, Thomas Cushing. 

A Sermon preached at Lynn, July 17, occasioned by the 

death of Mr. Miles Shory and Wife, who were instantly 

killed by lightning, July 10, 1803. By Thomas Cushing 

Thacher, A. M. Minister of a Congregational Church in 

that Place. Printed by William Carlton. 1803. 20 pp. 

[Half the profits were for benefit of the distressed or¬ 

phans.—Adv. Register, Aug. 29, 1803.] 

WASHINGTON Fire Club. Articles of the Washington Fire- 

Club, Associated in Salem October 10, 1803. [With list of 

members.] Printed by Joshua Cushing. Dec. 1803. 

12 pp. 

WORCESTER, Samuel. 

God condescending to dwell on the earth, a matter of 

the highest and most grateful admiration. A Sermon, de¬ 

livered at the Dedication of the New Meeting-House in 

Beverly, April 21, 1803. By Samuel Worcester, A. M. 

Pastor of the Tabernacle Church in Salem. Printed by 

Joshua Cushing. 1803. 24 pp. 

WORCESTER, Samuel. 

The Importance of a faithful Declaration of Divine 

Truth illustrated and improved: A Valedictory Sermon, de¬ 

livered at Fitchburg, Lord’s Day, August 29, 1802. By 

Samuel Worcester, A. M. Printed by Joshua Cushing.— 

Jan. 1803. 32 pp. 
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1804. 

391 

ABBOT, Abiel. 

The Mariner’s Manual. A Sermon, preached in Beverly, 
on Lord’s Day, March 4th, 1804. By Abiel Abbot, pastor 
of the First Church in Beverly. Printed by Joshua Cush¬ 
ing. 1804. 16 pp. 

AN ACT for incorporating the Salem Iron Factory Company. 
Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1804. 40 pp. 

AN ACT to Incorporate the Union Marine Insurance Company. 
Printed by William Carlton. April, 1804. 16 pp. 

BENTLEY, William. 

A Funeral Discourse, delivered in the East Meeting 
House, Salem, on Sunday, 15th April, 1804. The day after 
the Interment of Benjamin Hodges, A. B. only son of 
Captain Benjamin and Hannah Hodges, aged XIX. By 
William Bentley, minister of the Second Congregational 
Church in Salem. Printed by William Carlton. 1804. 
23 pp. 

BILLHEAD of Wm. Turner. 180 [4. in manuscript.] broadside. 

BURDER, George. 

A Sermon on the Sabbath or Lord’s Day. By the Rev¬ 
erend George Burder, of Coventry, in England. . . . 
Printed by Joshua Cushing. . . . 1804. 14 pp. 

BURDER, George. 

A Sermon, on The Value of the Soul. By the Reverend 
George Burder, of Coventry, in England. . . . Printed by 
Joshua Cushing, who has for Sale, either single, or bound 
in two handsome volumes, price one dollar each, Burder’s 
“Village Sermons”, Consisting of fifty-two “plain and 
short Discourses on the principal Doctrines of the Gospel”; 
From which the following is selected. [1804.] 12 pp. 

CHELSEA Bridge. Assessment receipt. 180 [4. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

DEAN, Henry. 

Analytical Guide to the Art of Penmanship, Containing 
a Variety of Plates in which are exhibited a Complete Sys¬ 
tem of Practical Penmanship Made Easy and attainable 
In Much less time and greater perfection Than by any other 
method in present use. Collected and arranged by Henry 
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Dean, W. M. and Correctly engrav’d by Thomas Wight- 
man. Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1804. 60 pp. + 21 
engraved plates. 

[Price $2.50.—Adv. Register.] 

DIRECTIONS for Medicine Chest. T. C. Cushing. 1804. aas. 

DISTRICT of Salem and Beverly. Seamen’s Protection Paper. 
18 [04. in manuscript.] broadside. 

EMERSON, Joseph. 

A Chart for Seamen; Exhibited in A Sermon, preached 
in Beverly, March 18th, 1804. Particularly addressed to 
Seamen. By Joseph Emerson, Pastor of the Third Con¬ 
gregational Church in Beverly. Printed by Joshua Cush¬ 
ing. 1804. 23 pp. 

ESSEX COUNTY. You are hereby notified that the Deposition 
of . . . [1804. in manuscript.] broadside. 

ESSEX Fire and Marine Insurance Company. Stock Certificate. 
180[4. in manuscript.] broadside. 

FENELON, Francois de Salignac de la Mothe. 

Pious reflections for every day of the month, with some 
account of [author’s] life. 1804. 12 + 114 pp. 

[Price, 20 cents. Published by Cushing & Appleton.— 
Adv. Salem Register, Dec. 24, 1804.] 

FORM for Notary Public. Ichabod Tucker, Esq., of Salem. 
1804. BROADSIDE. 

FORM used by Ichabod Tucker, Notary Public, at Salem. 180 [4. 
in manuscript.] broadside. 

FIRST Baptist Church. Members first constituted into a Bap¬ 
tist Church in Salem, Dec. 1804. broadside. 

FISHER, Nathaniel. 

An Address, Delivered to the Pupils of Henry Dean’s 
Writing School, at their First Annual Exhibition, in Con¬ 
cert Hall, Salem, October 26, 1804. By Nathaniel Fisher, 
Rector of St. Peter’s Church. Printed by Joshua Cushing. 
1804. 8 pp. 

GOLDSMITH, Oliver. 

Essays and Poems, by Dr. Oliver Goldsmith: to which 
are prefixed, Memoirs of the Life and Writings of the 
Author. Printed by Joshua Cushing, For Cushing and 
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Appleton, Essex-Street. 1804. 313 pp. 
[Price, $1.00.—Adv. Gazette, Aug. 22, 1804.] 

HARRIS, Thaddeus Mason. 

The Treasure of the Gospel in earthen vessels. A Ser¬ 
mon preached at the Installation of the Rev. Abiel Abbot 
in the First Church and Christian Society in Beverly, De¬ 
cember 14th, 1803. By Thaddeus Mason Harris, Minister 
of Dorchester . . . Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1804. 
36 pp. 

HEWES, Robert. 

An Elucidation of Regulations for the Formations and 
Movements of Cavalry. The First American from the 
Third London Edition. Revised and Corrected by Robert 
Hewes, Teacher of the Cavalry Sword Exercise and Tac¬ 
tics. Printed by Joshua Cushing, for W. Norman, Boston. 
1804. 84 pp -f- 18 plates. 

HOWARD Street Church. Covenant of the Branch Church in 
Salem. [1804.] 8 pp. 

HUNTINGTON, Asahel. 

Christ’s affectionate recommendation of his Mother, to 
the Disciple whom he loved. A Sermon, preached at Tops- 
field, March 18th, 1804. By Asahel Huntington, A. M. 
. . . Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1804. 24 pp. 

JAYNE, Peter. 

The Substance of a Sermon preached at Lynn, in the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, on the first day of December, 
1803: being the day of Publick Thanksgiving for the Com¬ 
monwealth of Massachusetts: and now made publick at the 
Request of several of the hearers and others. By P. Jayne, 
Minister of the said Church. Printed by William Carlton. 
1804. 13 pp. 

JEWELRY, Silver, Plated, Brittania, and Hard Ware, and Look¬ 
ing Glasses, at Low Prices. Edward Farley. . . In the 
Store formerly occupied by Messrs. J. and I. Newhall, Es¬ 
sex Street, three doors east of Court Street. [1804.] 

BROADSIDE. 

MERRILL, Danied. 

The Mode and Subjects of Baptism Examined in Seven 
Sermons. To which is added, A Brief History of the Bap- 
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tists. By Daniel Merrill, A. M. Pastor of the Church of 
Christ in Sedgwick. . . . Printed by Joshua Cushing. 
Price 25 cents, 1804. 137 pp. 

NOTT, Eliphalet. 

A Discourse delivered in the North Dutch Church, in the 
City of Albany, occasioned by the ever to be lamented 
Death of General Alexander Hamilton, July 29, 1804. By 
Eliphalet Nott, A.M. Pastor of the Presbyterian Church 
in said City. Published by Bequest. The Third Edition. 
Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1804. 40 pp. 

[Price 20 cents each, six for $1.00.—Adv. Salem Gazette, 
Sept. 7, 1804.] 

PAGE, William H. G. 

Letters and papers relating to a voyage of the brig Lily 
of Boston in 1799, and controversy arising therefrom. 
Salem. Dec. 4, 1804. 248 pp. 

PICKEBING, John, Jr. 

An Oration Delivered on the Fourth of July, 1804, at 
St. Peter’s Church in Salem, Massachusetts: in commemo¬ 
ration of the Independence of the United States. By John 
Pickering, Jun. Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1804. 24 pp. 

PBIESTLEY, Joseph. 

Extracts from Dr. Priestley’s Catechism. Sixth Salem 
Edition. Printed by Haven Pool. 1804. 16 pp. 

THE BULES of Work of the Housewrights, in The Town of 
Salem. Formed and Accurately Corrected by a Committee 
chosen for that purpose. Printed by Joshua Cushing, for 
the Proprietors. 1804. 40 pp. 

SALEM. Form used by Hay weigher. 180 [4. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Statement of Accounts of the Town of Salem. April, 
1803—April, 1804. I. Tucker, Town Clerk. broadside. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Samuel Holman, Collector. 1804. 
broadside. 

SALEM Artillery Company. Buies and Begulations of the Sa¬ 
lem Artillery Company; Adopted the 6th of April, 1804. 
This Company was organized the 16th of October, 1786. 
[With list of members.] Printed for the Company, by 
John Bussell. 1804. 15 pp. 
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SALEM Bank. Stock certificate. 1804. broadside.. 

SALEM Custom House. Notification of Bond due for duties on 
goods. 180[4. in manuscript.] broadside. 

THE SALEM GAZETTE. January — December, 1804. Pub¬ 
lished on Tuesdays and Fridays, by Thomas C. Cushing, 
Essex Street, between Washington and Market Streets, 
Salem. 1804. 

SALEM GAZETTE. Billhead of Thomas C. Cushing, for sub¬ 
scription. 1804. BROADSIDE. 

SALEM MARINE Insurance Company. Policy. March 26, 
1804. BROADSIDE. 

SALEM REGISTER. January — December, 1804. Published 
Mondays and Thursdays by William Carlton, Essex Street, 
near Washington Square. 1804. 

SALEM TURNPIKE Road. Assessment receipt. 180[4. in 
manuscript.] broadside. 

THE SEAMAN’S Journal, being an Easy and Correct Method 
of keeping the Daily Reckoning of a Ship, During the 
Course of the Voyage. Sold by Cushing & Appleton, in 
Essex-Street, Salem; where may be had Sea Circles, Sex¬ 
tants, Quadrants, Compasses, Scales and Dividers, Telescopes, 
Charts, Navigation Books, and all Articles of Stationary 
useful at Sea. [1804.] log book. 

STORY, Joseph. 

An Oration, pronounced at Salem, on the Fourth day, 
of July, 1804, in commemoration of our National Inde¬ 
pendence. By Joseph Story, Esq. Printed by William 
Carlton. 1804. 36 pp. 

STORY, Joseph. 

The Power of Solitude. A Poem. In two parts. By 
Joseph Story. ... A new and improved edition. Pub¬ 
lished by Barnard B. Macanulty. 1804. 260 pp. 
[Price, $1.25; in calf, $1.50.—Adv. Register, Aug. 8, 1805.] 

TABERNACLE Church. Articles and Covenant adopted by the 
Tabernacle Church in Salem, the 8th of May, 1786. Print¬ 
ed by Joshua Cushing, 1804. 12 pp. 

WOODS, Leonard. 

A Discourse on Sacred Music Delivered Before the Essex 
Musical Association at their annual meeting, Boxford, Sep- 
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tember 10th, 1804. By Leonard Woods, A. M. Pastor of 
a Church in Newbury. Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1804. 
16 pp. 

WORCESTER, Samuel, A. M. 
Righteousness conducive to Happiness. A Sermon deliv¬ 

ered at Reading, Lord’s Day. April 15th, 1804. By Sam¬ 
uel Worcester, A. M. Pastor of the Tabernacle Church in 
Salem. Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1804. 24 pp. 

1805. 

AN ACT in Addition to an Act to Incorporate the Union Marine 
Insurance Company. 1805. pp. 17-19. 

THE AMERICAN Primer, Improved, Or, an easy and pleasant 
Guide to the Art of Reading. Adorned with cuts, to which 
is added The xVssembly of Divines Catechism. Printed by 
Nathaniel Coverly. [1805.] 72 pp. 

ANDERSON, Rufus. 

The Close Communion of the Baptists, in Principle and 
Practice, proved to be Unscriptural, and of a Bad Tendency, 
in the Church of God; in Seven Letters, addressed to the 
Friends of Fundamental Truth, and of Practical Religion. 
By Rufus Anderson, A. M. Printed by Joshua Cushing. 
1805. 39 pp. 

BALLOU, H[osea.] 

A Hymn to be Sung at the placing of the Corner Stone 
of the First Universal Meeting House in Salem. [1805.] 

BROADSIDE. 

BEVERLY. Rules, Orders and By-Laws made by the Freehold¬ 
ers and Inhabitants of the Town of Beverly. Printed by 
Joshua Cushing. 1805. 18 pp. 

BEVERLY Social Library. Laws and Regulations for the Social 
Library, in Beverly. Printed by Joshua Cushing. [With 
catalogue.]. 1805. 6 —10 pp. 

BOOKBINDER'S label. Charles Steele, Essex Street, Salem. 
Opposite Dr. Holyoke’s. [1805.] broadside. 

BOWERS, James. 

Deceivers Made Manifest: in Three Discourses, deliv¬ 
ered before the Episcopal Parish, in St. Michael’s Church, 
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Marblehead; August, 1805. By James Bowers, Rector of 

said Parish. Published by Desire. Printed by Joshua 
Cushing. 1805. 26 pp. 

BOWERS, James. 

An Oration, Delivered in the Meeting-House of the Sec¬ 

ond Parish in Marblehead, June 24th, A. L. 5805, at the- 

Request and in the Presence of The Philanthropic Lodge 

of Free and Accepted Masons; in celebration of The Anni¬ 

versary Festival of St. John the Baptist. By Brother 

James Bowers, Rector of St. MichaeFs Church in Marble¬ 

head. Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1805. 24 pp. 

CHASE, Samuel. 

The Answer and Pleas of Samuel Chase, one of the Asso¬ 
ciate Justices of the Supreme Court of the United States,, 
to the Articles of Impeachment, exhibited against him in 
the Senate, by the House of Representatives of the United 
States, in support of their impeachment against him, for 
high crimes and misdemeanors, supposed to have been by 
him committed. Re-printed by Joshua Cushing. 1805. 
72 pp. 

[DODDSLEY, Robert.] 

The Economy of Human Life. Part I. Translated 
from an Indian Manuscript, written by A Bramin. Print¬ 
ed by Joshua Cushing; and sold by Cushing and Appleton,, 
at the Bible, Essex-Street. 1805. 144 pp. 

[DOLE, Benjamin.] 

Tabernacle Church. By a Church Member. [1805.] 
BROADSIDE. 

EMERSON, Rev. Dr. Brown. 

Original Hymn for the 64th Anniversary of the Ordina¬ 
tion of the Rev. Brown Emerson, D. D. 1805. broadside. 

ESSEX Bank. Form for collateral security. 180 [5. in manu¬ 
script. ] BROADSIDE. 

ESSEX County. Form of writ of attachment. 180[5. in manu¬ 
script.] BROADSIDE. 

FIRST Baptist Church. A Summary Declaration of the Faith 
and Practice of the Baptist Church of Christ in Salem. 
. . . Printed at Salem. 1805. 15 pp. 
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HOPKINS, Daniel. 

A Sermon, preached at the Dedication of the New South 
Meeting House, in Salem, January 1, 1805. By Daniel 
Hopkins, A. M. Pastor of the Third Church in Salem. 
Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1805. 24 pp. 

JAYNE, Peter. 

Minutes of a Camp-Meeting Held at Norton, State of 
Massachusetts, commenced June 7, on Friday, 1805, and 
closed on the Monday Morning following. Taken by P. 
Jayne. Printed for the Author, by W. Carlton. June, 
1805. 8 pp. 

[JEFFERSON, Thomas.] 

President’s Message. From the Essex Register Office. 
Dec. 10, 1805, at 5 o’clock P. M. broadside. 

LITCHFIELD, Paul. 

A Sermon, preached before the Massachusetts Mission¬ 
ary Society, at their Annual Meeting, in Boston, May 28, 
1805. By Paul Litchfield, A.M. Pastor of the Church in 
Carlisle. Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1805. 24 pp. 

MACANULTY, Barnard B. 

A Catalogue of Books, Stationary, &c. Sold by Barnard 
B. Macanulty, Franklin’s Head, Essex Street, Salem, Mas¬ 
sachusetts. Printed at Salem, January, 1805. 

NICHOLS, Ichabod. 

An Oration delivered on the fourth of July, 1805, at the 
North Meeting House in Salem, Massachusetts. By Icha¬ 
bod Nichols, Ter. Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1805. 
24 pp. 

PARISH, Elijah. 

A Discourse delivered at Byfield on the annual Thanks¬ 
giving in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Nov. 29, 
1804. By Rev. Elijah Parish, A. M. Pastor of the Church 
in Byfield. Printed by Joshua Cushing for the subscribers. 
1805. 24 pp. 

PARISH, Elijah. 

An Oration delivered, at the request of the officers, be¬ 
fore the First Regiment in the Second Brigade of the 
Second Division of Militia in the Commonwealth, at By¬ 
field, July 4th, 1805. By Elijah Parish, A. M. Printed 
by Joshua Cushing. 1805. 24 pp. 
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PEARSON, John. 

A Dedication Service: containing One Ode, Two Hymns, 
and a Doxology. Composed for the Dedication of the 
Branch Meeting House, in Salem, Massachusetts. By John 
Pearson. Published by request of the Proprietors. [Music.] 
Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1805. 8 pp. 

POOL, Caleb. 

News from Heaven, by Visions, communicated Miracu¬ 
lously to, and explained by, Caleb Pool, of Gloucester. 
Printed for the Author. 1805. 31 pp. 
[Price 25 cents.—Adv. Salem Register, June 24, 1805.] 

SAGE, Sylvester. 

A Sermon delivered at the Installation of the Rev. Reu¬ 
ben Emerson, A. M., over the First Church of Christ in 
Reading, Massachusetts: October 17, 1804. By Sylvester 
Sage, A. M. Pastor of the First Church of Christ in West¬ 
minster, Vermont. Published by desire of the Hearers. 
Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1805. 31 pp. 

SALEM. Form used by Hayweigher. 1805. broadside. 

SALEM. A Statement of the Town Accounts from April, 1804 
—April, 1805. . . . John Punchard, Town Clerk. 

BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. William Herrick, Collector. 1805. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. John Punchard, Collector. 1805. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM and Danvers Aqueduct. Receipt for share in. [1805. 
in manuscript.] broadside. 

SALEM and Danvers Aqueduct. Receipt for use of water. 180 [5. 
in manuscript.] broadside. 

SALEM and Danvers Aqueduct. Rules and Regulations of the 
Proprietors of the Salem and Danvers Aqueduct. 1805. 

BROADSIDE. 

SALEM Bank. Blank for collateral security. 180[5. in manu¬ 
script.] BROADSIDE. 

SALEM Bank. Stock certificate. 1805. broadside. 

THE SALEM Collection of Classical Sacred Musick; in three 
and four parts: consisting of Psalm Tunes and Occasional 
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Pieces, selected from the works of The Most Eminent Com¬ 
posers: suited to all the metres in general use. To which 
is prefixed, A short Introduction to Psalmody. Printed 
by Joshua Cushing, and sold by Cushing & Appleton, at 
their Bookstore in Salem, & by J. Sparhawk Appleton, No. 
1, Cornhill, Boston, 1805. 122 pp. - 

[Price, 75 cents each, $8.00 per dozen. — Adv. Salem 
Gazette, Dec. 3, 1805.] 

SALEM Custom House. Notification of bond due for duties on 
goods. 180[5. in manuscript.] broadside. 

THE SALEM GAZETTE. January — December, 1805. Pub¬ 
lished on Tuesdays and Fridays, by Thomas C. Cushing, 
Essex-Street, Salem. 1805. 

SALEM GAZETTE. Billhead of Thomas C. Cushing for sub¬ 
scription. 1805. BROADSIDE. 

SALEM GAZETTE Carriers’ New Year Address. 1805. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM LIGHT Infantry Company. 
Rules and Regulations for the Salem Light Infantry, 

formed May, 1805. [With list of members.] Printed by 
Joshua Cushing, 1805. 16 pp. 

SALEM REGISTER. January — December, 1805. Published 
Mondays and Thursdays, by William Carlton, Essex-Street, 
over the Post-Office. 1805. 

SALEM REGISTER Carriers’ New Year Address. [Printed on 
white silk.] 1805. broadside. 

SALLUSTIUS Cripus Caius. 

Belli Catilinarii et Jugurthini Historiae. Editio Emen- 
datior juxta editiones optimas diligentissime inter se col- 
latas; illustrata notis selectis: cum indice copioso. Salem, 
Massachusettensium: excudebat Josua Cushing, impensis 
T. C. Cushing et J. S. Appleton. M.DCCC.V. 276 pp. 

SOCIAL Fire Club. Articles of the Social Fire-Club, associated 
in Salem, November 10, 1793. Revised and Amended, 
April 4, 1805. [With list of members.] Printed by 
Joshua Cushing. 1805. [10 pp.] 

SPALDING, Joshua. 

The House of God. A Sermon, delivered at the Open¬ 
ing of the Branch Church in Salem, February 6, A. D. 1805. 
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By Joshua Spalding, A.M. Printed at Salem, 1805. 20 pp. 
[Price 18 1/2 cents.—Adv. Register, Feb. 25, 1805.] 

SPALDING, Joshua. 

The Lord’s songs: a collection of composures in metre, 
such as have been most used in the late glorious revivals; 
Dr. Watts’ Psalms and hymns excepted. By Joshua Spald¬ 
ing . . . Printed by J. Cushing, 1805. 291 pp. 

A SPLENDID and Valuable Catalogue of Books and Stationary, 
from New-York, To be Sold at Public Auction, on Thurs¬ 
day, Jan. 27, at half past 9 o’clock, ... at the Room 
formerly the Office of the Salem Gazette. Benjamin Mor¬ 
gan, Auctioneer. [1805.] broadside* 

SPRING, Samuel. 

Truth Discriminated from Error, A Sermon delivered 
in Danvers, at the Ordination of the Rev. Samuel Walker, 
August 14th, 1805. By Rev. Samuel Spring, of Newbury- 
port. Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1805. 40 pp. 

STORY, Joseph. 

A Selection of pleadings in Civil Actions, subsequent to 
the Declarations. With occasional annotations on the Law 
of Pleading. By Joseph Story. . . . Salem: Published 
by Barnard B. Macanulty. Manning and Loring, Print¬ 
ers, Boston, Jan. 1805. 8 + 697 pp. 
[Price $5.00.—Adv. Salem Register, Feb. 7, 1805.] 

TICKET to the dinner at Concert Hall, July 4, 1805. W. Pres¬ 
cott, Chairman. broadside. 

TULLER, David. 

A Sermon, delivered at the Branch Church in Salem, at 
the Re-Instalment of the Rev. Joshua Spalding, to the 
Pastoral Charge of that Church and people. By Rev. 
David Tuller, A.M. Pastor of the First Church in Rowley. 
Printed by William Carlton. 1805. 32 pp. 

UNION Marine Insurance Company. Policy. 180[5. in manu¬ 
script.] BROADSIDE. 

[TYLER, John.] 

Universal Damnation and Salvation; clearly proved by 
the Scriptures of the Old and New Testament. Specially 
recommended to the perusal of those who believe in the 
salvation of all mankind. Printed by Haven Pool. 1805. 
89 pp. 
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WORCESTER, Samuel, A. M. 
The Importance of Divine Knowledge. A Sermon 

preached at the Ordination of the Rev. David Jewett, to 
the pastoral care of The Fifth Church and Society in Glou¬ 
cester, October 30, 1805. By Samuel Worcester, A. M. 
Pastor of the Tabernacle Church in Salem. Printed by 
Haven Pool. 1805. 40 pp. 

WORCESTER, Samuel. 
Two Discourses, on the Perpetuity and Provision of God’s 

Gracious Covenant with Abraham and his Seed. By Sam¬ 
uel Worcester, A. M. Pastor of the Tabernacle Church in 
Salem. Printed by Haven Pool. 1805. 80 pp. 
.[Price 31 cents.—Adv. Salem Gazette, Nov. 1, 1805.] 

. y •. 
1 

1806. 

ACTIVE Fire Club. The Constitution of the Active Fire Club, 
Associated in Salem on the Third Thursday in February 
1806. [With list of members.] Printed by Joshua Cush¬ 
ing. 1806. 16 pp. 

ADROIT Fire Club. Articles of the Adroit Fire Club. Asso¬ 
ciated in Salem, February 19, 1806. Delay not. [With 
list of members.] Printed by Haven Pool. 1806. 12 pp. 

ANDERSON, Rufus. 
An Estimate of Immersion; the Main Principle of Close 

Communion; as Defended by Rev. Daniel Merrill, con¬ 
cluded with an Address to Him. In Several Discussions, 
offered to the Friends of Truth and Peace. By Rufus 
Anderson, A. M. Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1806. 40 pp. 

BARKER, Joseph. 
A Sermon, preached before The Massachusetts Mission¬ 

ary Society, at their Annual Meeting in Boston, May 27, 
1806. By Joseph Barker, A. M. Pastor of the First Church 
in Middleborough. Printed by Haven Pool. 1806. 22 pp. 

BILLHEAD of John H. Read, for tuition. 180[6. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

[BLYTH, Stephen Cleveland.] 
History of the War between The United States and 

Tripoli, and other Barbary Powers, to which is prefixed, 
A Geographical Religious and Political History of the Bar- 
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bary States in General. Printed at the Salem Gazette Of¬ 
fice. 1806. 144 pp. 

BOOKPLATE of Dabney’s Circulating Library. Printed by 
H. Pool, Printer. [1806?] broadside. 

BOWDITCH, Nathaniel. 

Chart of the Harbours of Salem, Marblehead, Beverly 
and Manchester from a Survey taken in the Years 1804, 
5 & 6 by Nath1 Bowditch, A. M. A AS. assisted by Geo. 
Bur.chmore & Wm Ropes 3d. Copyright 1806 by Nath1 
Bowditch of the State of Massachusetts. 

BY THIS Policy of Assurance. 180[6. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

DEAN, Henry. 

The Printer’s Academical Companion: Containing an 
account of the Origin and Progress of Printing, the True 
Method of Forming Letters by Scale, to any Dimensions 
with Geometrical Problems, illustrated by Examples beau¬ 
tifully ornamented for Penmanship. Intended for the Use 
of Schools and as an Assistant to Engravers, Painters, Ma¬ 
sons, &c. Collected from the best authorities By Henry 
Dean, W. M. Author of the Analytical Guide to the Art of 
Penmanship, Penman’s Assistant, &c. Printed for the 
Author, by Haven Pool. May, 1806. [7 engraved plates.] 
Hooker, sculptor. A set of small hand Engraved for H. 
Dean, Salem, by T. Wightman. Five sets published. Pub¬ 
lished 12 mo. 1804. 18 pp. aas. 

DEARBORN, Henry Alexander S. 

An Oration, delivered at Salem, on the Fourth of July, 
1806. By Henry Alexander S. Dearborn. . . . Printed 
at the Register Office. 1806. 14 pp. 

A DEFENCE against Dr. Thomas Baldwin’s Sermon from Ro¬ 
mans VIII, 28, upon partial decrees. Preached at Boston, 
Feb. 19, 1804. From a Friend enduring Cruel Usage, from 
him and his Baptist Friends at Woburn and Reading. Ad¬ 
dressed to the Public, as a friendly caution against Pre¬ 
tence Decrees not like the Creator. Published by the Au¬ 
thor. H. Pool, printer, 1806. 24 pp. 

ESSEX Bank. Blank for collateral security. 180[6. in manu¬ 
script.] BROADSIDE. 
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ESSEX County. Court of Probate. Arrangement for sessions, 
by S. Holten, Judge. 1806. broadside. 

ESSEX County Bar. Buies and Regulations of the Bar in the 
County of Essex: agreed upon at March Term, 1806. 
Printed by Joshua Cushing, 1806. 16 pp. 

FEDERAL Meeting and Town Economics. T. C. Cushing. Mar. 
10, 1806. BROADSIDE. 

FISHER, Joshua. 

A Medical Discourse, on several Xarcotic Vegetable Sub¬ 
stances, read before the Massachusetts Medical Society, 
June 4th, 1806. By Joshua Fisher, M. D. Vice-President 
of the Society. Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1806. 14 pp. 

HARVARD University. 
Catalogus. Eorum, Qui adhuc in Universitate Har- 

vardiana, ab Anno MDCXLII, alicujus gradus laurea don- 
ati sunt, Nominibus ex literarum ordine Collocatis. Typis 
Josuae Cushing, MDCCCVI. Annoque Rerum-Publicarum 
Americae Foederatarum Summae Potestatis. XXXI. 48 

pp. 

HUNTINGTON, Asahel. 

A Discourse, designed to comfort the afflicted, delivered 
Feb. 28th, 1806, at the interment of the Rev. Levi Fris- 
bie, A.M. Pastor of the First Church of Christ in Ipswich. 
By Asahel Huntington. A. M. Pastor of the Church of 
Christ in Topsfield. Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1806. 
24 pp. 

PRINCE, John. 

Charity recommended from the Social State of Man. A 
Discourse, delivered before the Salem Female Charitable 
Society. September 17, 1806. By the Rev. John Prince, 
LL.D. Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1806. 39 pp. 

RANDOLPH, John. 

Speech of Mr. John Randolph in the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives of the United States, March 5, 1806, on Mr. 
Greggs Resolution for a Non-Importation of British Goods. 
Printed at the Salem Gazette office. 1806. 23 pp. 

RULES of Bar, County of Essex. J. Cushing. 1806. aas. 

SALEM. A Statement of Town Accounts from April, 1805— 
April, 1806. . . . John Punchard, Town Clerk, broadside. 
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SALEM. Rules, Orders, and By-Laws, made by the Freeholders 
and Inhabitants of the Town of Salem. Printed by Haven 
Pool. 1806. 19 pp. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Jonathan Archer, Collector. 1806. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Samuel Holman, Collector. 1806. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. To the President and Congress of the United States 
of America. Address of the Inhabitants of the Town of 
Salem. 1806. broadside. 

SALEM. To the President of the United States. Memorial of 
the Town of Salem. [Written by Joseph Story.] 1806. 

BROADSIDE. 

SALEM and Danvers Aqueduct. Receipt for use of water. 1806. 

SALEM Bank. Stock certificate. 180[6. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM GAZETTE, January—December, 1806. [Published by 
Thomas C. Cushing.] 1806. 

SALEM GAZETTE Carriers’ New Year Address. 1806. [An¬ 
other printed on pink silk.] broadside. 

SALEM MARINE Insurance Company. Policy. 1806. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM REGISTER. January — December, 1806. Published 
Mondays & Thursda};s, for the Proprietors, over the Post- 
Office, Essex-Street. 1806. 

SALEM REGISTER. To the Estate of William Carlton, de¬ 
ceased. Bill for advertising. [1806?] broadside. 

SALEM REGISTER. Receipt for subscription. 1806. 
BROADSIDE. 

STRONG or Sullivan? Published from the Repertory of March 
28, 1806, by Thomas C. Cushing. 1806. broadside. 

SWETT, Samuel. 

An Address, delivered at Salem, July 4, 1806, on a Mili¬ 
tary Celebration of the Day by the Brigade & Regimental 
Officers, Late Commissioned Officers, & Three Independent 
Companies, at the Request of the Officers. By Major Sam¬ 
uel Swett. Boston: Printed by Oliver & Munroe, No. 78, 
State-Street, for Joshua Cushing. 1806. 20 pp. 
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TO YOUR Tents, 0! Israel! To the Republicans. From Essex 
Register Office, Tuesday morning, Mar. 11, 1806. 

BROADSIDE. 

UNION Marine Insurance Company. Form of promissory note 
used. 1806. ~ broadside. 

UNION Marine Insurance Company. Policy. 180[6. in manu¬ 
script.] BROADSIDE. 

THE WEEKLY Visitant. January — December, 1806. Pub¬ 
lished by Haven Pool, Directly west of the Tower of Dr. 
Prince’s Meeting-House. (Price $2. per annum — to be 
paid half yearly in advance). Communications Thank¬ 
fully Received. Ornamental and other Printing correctly 
executed. Periodical. 

1807. 

AN ACT to empower the Inhabitants of the Town of Salem to 
choose a Board of Health and for removing and preventing 
Nuisances. . . . Printed by order of the Salem Board of 
Health: By Joshua Cushing. 1807. 23 pp. 

BENTLEY, William. 

A Discourse delivered in the East Meeting-House in Sa¬ 
lem, September 2, 1807, at the Annual Meeting of the Sa¬ 
lem Female Charitable Society. By William Bentley, Min¬ 
ister of the Second Church in Salem. Printed by Pool 
& Palfray. 1807. 27 pp. 

BILLHEAD of Salem Hotel. 1807. broadside. 

THE CHRISTIAN Economy. Translated from the Original 
Greek of an Old Manuscript, found in the Island of Pat- 
mos, where St. John wrote his Book of the Revelations. 
Printed by Joshua Cushing and sold by Cushing & Apple- 
ton, at the Sign of the Bible and Heart, Essex-Street. 
1807. 44 pp. 

A COLLECTION of Lessons and Hymns from the Holy Scrip¬ 
tures ; together with Forms of Prayer. Printed by Thomas 
C. Cushing, For the Academy at Marblehead. M.DCCC.VII. 
32 pp. 

DOW, Moses. 

Early Piety, A Discourse Addressed to Youth, soon after 
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the Funeral of Mrs. Sally M’Colester, late consort of Mr. 
Richard M’Colester; who died May 16, 1807, in the 19th 
Year of her Age. By Moses Dow, A. M. Pastor of the 
Second Church in Beverly. Printed by Joshua Cushing. 
1807. 16 pp. 

EAST India Marine Society. List of members. 2 pp. [bet. 
January and May, 1807.] 

ESSEX REGISTER. July 23—December, 1807. Published by 
H. Pool & W. Palfray, Jr., assisted by S. Cleveland Blydon. 
Printed Mondays and Thursdays, over the Post-Office, Es- 
sex-Street. 1807. 

ESSEX TURNPIKE. Receipt for assessment. 1807. 
BROADSIDE. 

FEDERAL Meeting. Political. [Candidate for Election.] 
March 6, 1807. broadside. 

THE FOOL. By Thomas Brainless, Esq. LL.D. Jester to His 
Majesty the Public. March 23 and April 1, 1807. Nos. 
2 and 3. Periodical. 

FORM of appointment of parties in an action before a Referee. 
[1807. in manuscript.] broadside. 

FOURTH Social Library in Salem. Rules and Regulations of 
the Fourth Social Library in Salem. Instituted July 21, 
1806. Printed by Pool & Palfray. 1807. 16 pp. 

THE FRIEND. January 3 —July 18, 1807. [Merged in the 
Salem Register.] Published by Haven Pool and Stephen 
C. Blyth. 1807. 

THE FRIEND. Billhead of S. C. Blyth & H. Pool for subscrip¬ 
tion. 180[7. in manuscript.] broadside. 

GLENELG, Charles Grant, Baron. 

A Poem on the Restoration of Learning in The East; 
which obtained Mr. Buchanan’s Prize. By Charles Grant, 
Esq. M. A. Fellow of Magdalen College. Published by 
Cushing & Appleton. Greenough, Stebbins & Hunt, Print¬ 
ers. 1807. 39 pp. 

HAYNES, Lemuel. 

Universal Salvation, A Very Ancient Doctrine: With 
some Account of the Life and Character of its Author. A 
Sermon, delivered at Rutland, West Parish, in the Year 
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1805. By Lemuel Haynes, A. M. Re-printed by Haven 
Pool. 1807. 8 pp. 

HIGHLY Important! Register Office, 3 o’clock P. M. The fol¬ 
lowing is a copy of a Handbill just received from Boston! 
Sept. 1, 1807. Peace in Europe. . broadside. 

AN IMPROVED American Primer, including the Westminster 
Assembly’s Shorter Catechism, divided into forty-six les¬ 
sons, with Contents, Notes, and Hymns. Printed by 
Joshua Cushing, and for sale by Cushing & Appleton, at 
the Bible and Heart, Essex-Street. 1807. [36 pp.] 

JEWETT, Paul. 

The New England Farrier; being a Compendium of Far¬ 
riery, in Four Parts. . . . Being the Result of Many Years’ 
Experience. Intended for the Use of Private Gentlemen 
and Farmers. The Second Edition. By Paul Jewett, of 
Rowley. Printed by Joshua Cushing. Sold by Henry 
Cushing, Providence, by Cushing & Appleton, Salem, and 
by Charles Metcalf, Bath. 1807. 48 pp. 

JONES, Thomas. 

An Address, Delivered on the Gun-House Square, at 
Gloucester, July 30, 1807: before the Field Officers of the 
Regiment, the Officers of the E. & W. Ward Companies, 
the Members of the East Ward Company, and a Large 
Number of Respectable Citizens. By the Rev. Thomas 
Jones. Printed by Pool and Palfray. August, 1807. 8 pp. 

MUSSEY, Reuben D. 
An Oration, together with an Address to the Ipswich 

Light Infantry, pronounced in the Second Parish at Ips¬ 
wich, Mass, on the Anniversary of American Independence, 
July 4, 1807. By Reuben D. Mussey, M. B. . . . Pub¬ 
lished at the request of the Hearers. Printed by Joshua 
Cushing. 1807. 24 pp. 

SALEM. Form used by Measurer of Wood. 180[7. in manu¬ 
script.] BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Statement of the Expenses of the Town of Salem, from 
April, 1806—March 6, 1807. . . . Ichabod Tucker. 

BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Ithuriel Hinman, Collector. 1807. 
BROADSIDE. 
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SALEM Aqueduct. Corporation. Water bill. 1807. broadside. 

SALEM Assembly. Rules of the Assembly. Salem, November, 
1807. BROADSIDE. 

SALEM Bank. Stock Certificate. 180[7. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM GAZETTE. January — December, 1807. [Published 
by Thomas C. Cushing.] 1807. 

SALEM GAZETTE. Billhead of Thomas C. Cushing for sub¬ 
scription. 1807. BROADSIDE. 

SALEM Gazette Carriers’ New Year Address. 1807. broadside. 

SALEM Marine Insurance Co. Policy. 1807. broadside. 

SALEM Marine Society. Laws of the Marine Society, at Salem, 
in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, as amended and 
agreed upon at an adjournment, November 4, 1790. To 
which are annexed, The Several Acts of the General Court, 
relating to the Society. [With list of members.] Printed 
by Joshua Cushing. 1807. 32 pp. 

SALEM REGISTER. January — July 23, 1807. [See Essex 
Register.] 

SALEM SOCIAL Library, 4th. Bookplate. [1807.] broadside. 

SALEM SOCIAL Library. Rules and Regulations of the Salem 
Social Library of Religion and Literature. Printed by 
Haven Pool. [1807.] 15 pp. 

[THAXTER, Thomas.] 

A Narrative of the Proceedings in the North Parish of 
Hingham, from the time of the Rev. Dr. Ware’s leaving 
it, to the Ordination of the Rev. Joseph Richardson over 
the First church and congregation, and of Mr. Henry Col- 
man over the Third church and society in the North Par¬ 
ish. By an Inhabitant. [Thomas Thaxter.] Printed by 
Joshua Cushing. 1807. 84 pp. with appendix. 

“UNITED We stand—divided we fall”. Meeting of Republicans. 
[Woodcut.] Salem. 1807. broadside. 

WADSWORTH, Benjamin. 

A Sermon, delivered at the Dedication of the Brick Meet¬ 
ing House, in The North Parish, in Danvers. November 
20th, 1806. By Benjamin Wadsworth, A.M. Pastor of the 
First Church in Danvers. Published at the general request 
of the Hearers. Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1807. 37 pp. 
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WORCESTER, Samuel. 

Serious and Candid Letters to the Rev. Thomas Baldwin, 
D. D. on his book, entitled “The Baptism of Believers only, 
and the Particular Communion of the Baptist Churches, 
explained and vindicated”. By Samuel Worcester, A. M. 
Printed by Haven Pool, for the Author. 1807. 156 pp. 

WORCESTER, Samuel. 

Two Discourses on Perpetuity and Provision of God’s 
gracious covenant with Abraham and his Seed. By Samuel 
Worcester, A. M. Pastor of the Tabernacle Church in Sa¬ 
lem. Second Edition, Revised. To which are annexed, 
Letters to the Rev. Thomas Baldwin, D. D. on his Book, 
entitled The Baptism of Believers Only, &c. Printed by 
Haven Pool, for the Author. 1807. 156 pp. 

1808. 

ACT TO Incorporate the Social Insurance Company. 1808. 
16 pp. 

ADAMS, John Quincy. 

A Letter to the Hon. Harrison Gray Otis, a member of 
the Senate of Massachusetts, on the present state of our 
national affairs: with Remarks upon Mr. Pickering’s Let¬ 
ter to the Governor of the Commonwealth. By John 
Quincy Adams. Printed by Pool and Palfray. 1808. 
32 pp. [Also Second Edition, 1808.] 
[Price, 12 1/2 cents.—Adv. Register, April 16, 1808.] 

[APPLETON, John S.] 
The Barber’s Shop, Kept by Sir David Razor, Grand 

Secretary to the Worshipful Association of Free and Ac¬ 
cepted Barbers, Shaver to his Yenerability the Deputy 
Scribe of the Ancient and Honourable Roustigouche Soci¬ 
ety, Branch No. 174; Weatherwise-General to his own fam¬ 
ily and neighbourhood, Story-Teller, “Guesser”, Observer 
of Men and Manners, Joke-Cracker; Sleever-Laugher, &c. 
&c. &c. Published by Cushing & Appleton; to whom com¬ 
munications (post paid) may be addressed. Sold by them 
and by every bookseller in the United States, who has taste 
himself or whose customers have it. J. Cushing, printer.. 
64 pp. [humorous publication: Federalist.] Published in 4 



Burns,John. 

The Anatomy of the Gfavid Uterus with 
practical inferences relative to Pregnancy 
and Labour. By John Burns,Surgeon in Glasgow. 
Published by Gushing & Appleton,Salem, and 
Joshua Cushing,Boston.1808. 248 pp. 
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parts. [First part published Aug. 14, 1807; 2d, Sept. 4,. 
1807; 3d, Sept. 29, 1807; 4th, Nov. 10, 1807.—Gazette 
Adv.] 1808. 

BALLOU, Hosea. 

A Hymn, To be Sung at the Placing of the Corner Stone 
of the First Universal Meeting House in Salem. By Brother 
H. Ballou. [1808.] broadside. 

BIGLOW, William. 

The Youth's Library. A Selection of Lessons in Read¬ 
ing. Intended as a Sequel to “The Child’s Library”. By 
William Biglow. Volume I. Second Edition. Boston: 
Printed by Joshua Cushing, No. 79, State Street; for Cush¬ 
ing and Appleton, at the Sign of the Bible, Essex Street, 
Salem, 1808. 177 pp. 

CATALOGUE of a General Assortment of Valuable Books, for 
sale at Auction, at the Corner of Court & Essex Streets, 
Salem, (Mass.) . . . April 18, 1808. 70 pp. 

DANA, Joseph. 

Integrity Explained and Recommended: In a Sermon 
preached at the North Meeting-House in Salem, at an Asso¬ 
ciation Lecture, September 8, 1807. By Joseph Dana, 
D. D. One of the Ministers of Ipswich. Printed by Pool 
& Palfray. 1808. 24 pp. 

EAST India Marine Society. By-Laws and Regulations of the 
East India Marine Society, Massachusetts. . . . [With list 
of members.] Printed by Pool and Palfray. 1808. 20 pp. 

ESSEX Bank. Form of security on note. 1808. broadside. 

ESSEX County Bar. Rules and Regulations of the Bar in the 
County of Essex: agreed upon at March Term, 1806, and 
Revised at September Term, 1807. Printed by Thomas C. 
Cushing. 1808. 16 -f- 12 pp. 

ESSEX REGISTER. January—December, 1808. Published on 
Wednesdays & Saturdays, Over the Post-Office, Essex- 
Street, By Pool & Palfray. 1808. 

ESSEX REGISTER Carriers’ New Year Address. 1808. [Print¬ 
ed on white silk.] broadside. 

FIFTH of November. Federalists of Danvers. With poem. 
Political in favor of Mr. Read for Congress. 1808. 

BROADSIDE. 
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FORM of Bill of Exchange. 1808. broadside. 

FORM of Lease. 1808. broadside. 

FOSTER, John. 

An Oration pronounced by Rev. John Foster, on the 4th 
of July, 1808. Reprinted by Pool &- Palfray. December, 
1808. 16 pp. 

FOURTH of July. Arrangements for the Federal Celebration. 
[July 4, 1808.] BROADSIDE. 

GILES, [William Branch.] 

Mr. Giles’ Speech, delivered in the Senate of the United 
States, on Thursday, 24th November, 1808, on the Reso¬ 
lution of Mr. Hillhouse, to repeal the Embargo Laws. 
Printed by Pool & Palfray, Printers. [1808.] 37 pp. 

THE MILITARY Mentor. Being a Series of Letters recently 
written by A General Officer to his Son, on his entering the 
Army: comprising a course of elegant instruction, calcu¬ 
lated to unite the characters and accomplishments of The 
Gentleman and the Soldier. First American, from the Sec¬ 
ond London Edition. 2 Vols. Published by Cushing & 
Appleton. 1808. Joshua Cushing, Printer. State Street, 
Boston. 329 and 279 pp. -|~ index. [Also another edition 
with "Military Mentor” omitted from title page.] 

NEW HAMPSHIRE Iron Factory Company. 
An Act to Incorporate Certain Persons by the name of 

the New-Hampshire Iron Factory Company; together with 
The Bye-Laws of said Company. Printed by Pool and Pal¬ 
fray. 1808. 16 pp. 

NO TRIBUTE to England—No President for Life—No Tops- 
field Delegates. Political. Republican. 1808. broadside. 

THE QUALIFICATION of a Gospel Teacher: Drawn from 
Scripture Rule. By a Careful Observer. Salem: Printed 
for the Author. 1808. 26 pp. 

SALEM. Expences of the Town of Salem for the year ending 
March 8, 1808. . . . Ichabod Tucker. broadside. 

SALEM. Form used by Measurer of Wood, 1808. broadside. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Jonathan Archer, Collector. 1808. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Samuel Holman, Collector. 1808. 
BROADSIDE. 
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SALEM Aqueduct Corporation. Water bill. 1808. broadside. 

SALEM Artillery. There can be no Soldier without Discipline. 

The Six Sabre Cuts, adapted to the Artillery. [Cut.] 1808.. 

BROADSIDE. 

SALEM Bank. Cheque on. 180 [8. in manuscript.] broadside. 

SALEM Bank. Stock Certificate. 1808. broadside. 

SALEM Cadets. Buies and Regulations of the Salem Cadets; 

Instituted December 6th, 1786: Revised and adopted by a 
vote of the Company, May, 1808. [With list of members.] 

Printed for the Company by William B. Turell, at the- 
Gazette Office. 1808. 17 pp. 

SALEM Federal Meeting. Salem, Friday, March 25, 1808. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM GAZETTE. January—December, 1808. Printed and 

Published on Tuesdays and Fridays by Thomas C. Cush¬ 

ing, Essex-Street, Salem, Massachusetts. 1808. 

SALEM MARINE Society. Laws of the Marine Society of Sa¬ 
lem. [1808.] 30 pp. 

SALEM Town Meeting. To act on a petition concerning the 

Embargo. Political. 1808. broadside. 

SPALDING, Joshua. 

A Sermon, preached in the North Meeting-House in Sa¬ 
lem, at the Annual Meeting of the Salem Female Char¬ 
itable Society, September 7, 1808. By Joshua Spalding, 
A. M. Pastor of the Branch Church in Salem. Published 
at the Request of the Society. Printed by Pool and Pal- 
fray. 1808. 15 pp. 

TO THE Inhabitants of Salem. Concerning the Embargo. Po¬ 
litical. 1808. BROADSIDE. 

TO THE Merchants, Seamen and Mechanicks of all Parties. Po¬ 
litical. Federalist. 1808. broadside. 

TO THE Sons of old Neptune. By “True Blue”. Urging elec¬ 
tion of Benjamin Pickman for Congress. 1808. 

BROADSIDE. 

UNION and Essex Engine Company. 
Regulations for the Union and Essex Engines. [With 

list of members.] 1808. broadside. 
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[VARXUM, Joseph B. & others.] 

The Reply of the Majority of the Representatives from 
the State of Massachusetts, in Congress, to the Resolutions 
and Instructions of the Legislature of that State on the 
Subject of the Embargo Laws. Printed by Pool & Pal- 
fray. 1808. 16 pp. 

WEBB, Thomas Smith. 

The Freemason’s Monitor; or Illustrations of Masonry: 
in Two Parts. By Thomas Smith Webb, Past Master of 
Temple Lodge, Albany, G.H.P. of the Grand R. A. Chap¬ 
ter of Rhode Island, and Grand Master of the Providence 
Encampment of Knights Templar, &<3. A new and im¬ 
proved edition. Published by Cushing & Appleton, at the 
sign of the Bible, Salem, and by Henry Cushing, at the 
Bible & Anchor, Providence. Joshua Cushing, printer, No. 
79 State St., Boston. 1808. 336 pp. 

WORCESTER, Samuel. 

The Knowledge of Jesus Christ supremely important. 
A Sermon, delivered June 8, 1808, at the Installation of 
the Rev. Josiah Webster, to the pastoral care of the United 
Church and Society in Hampton, N. H. By Samuel 
Worcester, Pastor of the Tabernacle Church in Salem. 
Printed by Thomas C. Cushing. 1808. 33 pp. 

1809. 

AN ACT Establishing A Corporation by the name of The Social 
Insurance Company. Printed by Pool and Palfray. 1809. 
16 pp. 

ACTIVE Fire Club. Notice of quarterly meeting. May 17, 1809. 
BROADSIDE. 

ACTIVE Fire Club. Notice of quarterly meeting. Aug. 16, 1809. 
BROADSIDE. 

ACTIVE Fire Club. Notice of quarterly meeting. Nov. 15, 1809. 
BROADSIDE. 

BALLOU, Hosea. 

A Discourse, delivered at Salem, June 22d, 1809, at the 
Instalation of the Reverend Edward Turner, over the First 
Universal Society in said place: By Hosea Ballou, minister 
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of the United Societies of Barnard and Woodstock, Yt. 
Printed by Pool and Palfray. 1809. 16 pp. 

BIGLOW, William. 

An Introduction to the Making of Latin, selected chiefly 
from Ellis’s Exercises, and Adapted to the Pules of Adams’ 
Syntax. To which is subjoined. The Second Part of 
Lyne’s Latin Primer. By William Biglow, A. M. Master 
of the Public Latin Grammar School in Boston, Massachu¬ 
setts. Second Edition. Adapted also to the Syntax of 
Smith’s New Hampshire Latin Grammar. Salem: Pub¬ 
lished by Cushing & Appleton. Joshua Cushing, Printer, 
Boston. 1809. 237 pp. 

CAVALCADE. Those Gentleman who intend to join in a Caval¬ 
cade to accompany His Excellency the Governor of the 
Commonwealth in his entrance into Salem . . . Sept. 19, 
1809. BROADSIDE. 

DISTRICT of Salem and Beverly. Register of brig Edwin of 

Salem, Moses Townsend, owner. 1809. broadside. 

[DODDSLEY, Robert.] 

The Economy of Human Life. Translated from an 
Indian Manuscript, written by A Bramin. [1749.] Pub¬ 
lished by Cushing & Appleton. Joshua Cushing, Boston, 
Printer. 1809. 144 pp. 

ELIOT, John. 

A biographical dictionary, containing a brief account of 
the first settlers, and other eminent characters ... in 
New England. By John Eliot . . . Salem, Cushing & 
Appleton; Boston, E. Oliver. 1809. viii -f- 511 pp. 

ESSEX REGISTER. January — December, 1809. Published 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays, Over the Post-Office, Essex- 
Street, By Pool & Palfray. 1809. 

ESSEX REGISTER Carriers’ New Year Address. [Printed on 
silk.] 1809. BROADSIDE. 

ESSEX TURNPIKE. Receipt for assessment. 180 [9. in man¬ 
uscript.] BROADSIDE. 

FIRST Universalist Church. Articles of Faith and Unity Com¬ 
pact adopted by The First Universal Church in Salem 
(Mass.), 1809. Pool and Palfray, Printers. 8 pp. 
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FORM of Bill of Exchange. 1809. broadside. 

FORM of Bill of Lading. 1809. broadside. 

THE GROUND Gained. Urging Federalist Selectmen. Political. 

1809. BROADSIDE. 

MASSACHUSETTS Militia. Order of the'Day for the Brigade 

Muster, Of the First Brigade, Second Division of the Mi¬ 

litia of Massachusetts, at Danvers, on Tuesday, the 24th 

of October, 1809. . . . Per order of Ebenezer Goodale, 

Brig. Gen. 1st Brig. 2d. Div. Jonathan Kettell, Brigade 

Major & Inspector. Printed and Sold at the Salem Ga¬ 

zette Office. Price, 12 1/2 cents. broadside. 

MORE, Hannah. 

Strictures on the Modern System of Female Education. 

With a view of the principles and conduct prevalent among 

women of rank and fortune. By Hannah More. . . . Two 

Volumes in one. Salem (Mass). Published by Samuel 

West. Samuel T. Armstrong, printer, Charlestown. 1809. 

146 + 136 pp. 

NAVIGATION. . . . Taught by Samuel Lambert, Essex-Street, 
opposite Daniels Street. 1809. broadside. 

ORDER of the Day. For the Brigade Muster, of the First Bri¬ 

gade, Second Division of the Militia of Massachusetts, at 

Danvers, on Tuesday, the 24th of October, 1809. Danvers, 

October 18, 1809. [Printed and sold at the Salem Ga¬ 

zette Office.—Price 12 1/2 cents.] broadside. 

RICHARDS, George. 

The Feast of the Dedication! A Discourse, delivered in 

substance at the Dedication of the New Brick Meeting 

House erected by The Universal Society in Salem, Massa¬ 

chusetts; and publicly dedicated on Thursday morning, 

June 22, 1809. By George Richards, of Portsmouth, N. H. 

Minister elect of the Church in Philadelphia. Printed by 
Pool and Palfray. 1809. 39 pp. 

SALEM. At a Meeting of the Firewards of the Town of Salem, 
holden on the 5th of May, 1809. . . . broadside. 

SALEM. Expences of the Town of Salem from the year ending 
March 10, 1809. . . . Levi Maxcy. broadside. 
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SALEM. Invitation of School Committee of Salem for an¬ 
nual examination of the Schools at the Court House. 180[9. 
in manuscript.] broadside. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Henry Archer, Collector. 1809. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Addison Richardson, Collector. 1809. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM Aqueduct Corporation. Water bill. 1809. broadside. 

SALEM Bank. Certificate of Stock. 18 [09. in manuscript.]’ 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM Bank. Cheque of Union Marine Insurance Company on. 
18 [09. in manuscript.] broadside. 

SALEM Female Charitable Society. Instituted July 1st, 1801. 
Incorporated June 23rd, 1804. . . . [With list of mem¬ 
bers.] Printed by Pool and Palfray. 1809. 24 pp. 

SALEM GAZETTE. January — December, 1809. Printed and 
published on Tuesdays and Fridays, by Thomas C. Cush¬ 
ing, Essex Street, Salem, Massachusetts. 1809. 

SALEM GAZETTE Carriers’ New Year Address. 1809. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM Social Library. By-Laws and Regulations of the Pro¬ 
prietors of the Social Library in Salem, with a Catalogue 
of the Books, belonging to the Library. Printed by 
Thomas C. Cushing. 1809. 42 pp. 

SLOAN, [James.] 

“Politics for Farmers”. Speech delivered by Mr. Sloan 
of New-Jersey; in the House of Representatives of the 
United States, December 27, 1809, on the Fifth Embargo 
Bill. Published by Cushing & Appleton. 1809. 16 pp. 

SNELL, Thomas. 

The Consolation of the Pious Widow. A Sermon, de¬ 
livered at the North Parish in Brookfield, October 30th, 
1808, The Sabbath after the death of Captain Samuel 
Skerry. By Thomas Snell, Pastor of the Second Church, 
in Brookfield. Published by Request. Printed by Thomas 
C. Cushing. 1809. 17 pp. 

SOCIAL Insurance Company. Policy. 180[9. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 
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SOCIAL Insurance Company. Promissory Note to. 1809. 
BROADSIDE. 

WORCESTER, Samuel. 

Female Love to Christ. A Discourse, delivered in the 
Tabernacle in Salem, before the Salem Female Charitable 
Society, at their Annual Meeting, Sept. 27, 1809. By Sam¬ 
uel Worcester. A. M. Printed for the Society. By Pool 
and Palfray. 1809. 21 pp. 

* ; v 1810. 

ACTIVE Fire Club. Notice of annual meeting. Feb. 13, 1810. 
BROADSIDE. 

ACTIVE Fire Club. Notice of adjourned meeting. May 14, 
1810. BROADSIDE. 

BATCHELDER, William. 

A Discourse, delivered in the South Meeting-House, in 
Danvers, September 2G, A.L. 5810, at the Consecration of 
Jordan Lodge, And the Installation of the Officers, in pres¬ 
ence of the Most Worshipful the Grand Lodge. By William 
Batchelder. Printed by Thomas C. Cushing. 1810. 14 pp. 

BILLHEAD of Charles Grant & Company, upholsterer. 181 [0. 
in manuscript.] broadside. 

BILLHEAD of Daniel Ward, Dr., for copies of Dr. Whitaker’s 
Sermons. [1810?] broadside. 

BILLHEAD of Pool & Palfray, for Essex Register subscription. 
181 [0. in manuscript.] broadside. 

BOLLES, Lucius. 
A Discourse, delivered before the Members of the Salem 

Female Charitable Society, September 27, 1810, being their 
Tenth Anniversary. By Lucius Bolles, A. M. Pastor of 
the First Baptist Church in Salem, Mass. Preached and 
published at the Request of the Society. Printed by 
Thomas C. Cushing. 1810. 16 pp. 

BOOKPLATE of Benjamin Balch, Salem. [1810?] broadside. 

CATALOGUE of Books. Belonging to the Late Dr. Moses 
Little, deceased, to be Sold at Auction, next Tuesday, 29th 
October inst. at his late dwelling-house, in Salem, at 2 
o’clock in the afternoon. [1810.] broadside. 





Kilham & Commerce ! 
No Eunuchs! No Lying Pamphlet Writers ! No Tories and. 

Traitors / 

Let Tyrants fhake their iron rod. 
Let Slavery clank her galling chains. 
We fear them not, we trust in God ; 
Columbia’s God forever reigns.” 

■ <3> — 

Electors of Efsex South District, 
THE cause of Federal'if?n is now on the brink of ruin,— 

the Shaver, Gueffer and Tippler, have been declared the main 
pillars to fupport this GLORIOUS CAUSE —Supported in 
this way we may foon expect to fee it proftrate, and on its 
ruins fpeedily erected the true caufe of Republicanism; 

The Hon. DANIEL KILHAM, the candidate offered for 
your fupport, is a real friend to his Country and the caufe of 
true Religion ; the bafe fabrication of the Effex Juntoites not- 
withftanding. 

Republicans,be not deceived by the ftatementsin the tory 
Handbill of this morning, the authority of the news from 
France cannot be doubted—the letter publilheu ydferday 
was received by a gentleman in Bottom and is deferving 
of the higheft credit. Many of the Merchants of this town 
have received letters from France which confirm the fame.— - 
Rally around the Standard of LIBERTY, andfupporta friend 
to the free Commerce of your Country, and the caufe is your 
own—and the groans of expiring Federalifm will foon am 
nounce to you that REPUBLICANISM IS TRIUMPHANT 

TORIES !~What come ye out for to see, a REED shaken 

with the wind ! 

Salem^ Nov^ J*, i8ig 

DEMOCRATIC BROADSIDE CIRCULATED IN 1810. 

From the original in possession of the Essex Institute. 
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DISTRICT of Salem and Beverly. Entry of merchandize. [1810.] 

BROADSIDE. 

DISTRICT of Salem and Beverly. Impost Bond. 1810. 

BROADSIDE. 

DRUGS, Medicines, Dye Stuffs & Groceries, Wholesale and Retail 
by William Stearns, Jr. Nos. 2, 3, & 4, Union Street Build¬ 
ing. [1810?] BROADSIDE. 

EMERSON, Brown. 

Essential Difference between the Righteous and Wicked. 
A Sermon, delivered Jan. 14, 1810, in the New South Meet¬ 
ing-House, Salem. By Brown Emerson, colleague pastor 
of the Third Church in Salem. Printed by Thomas C. 
Cushing. 1810. 23 pp. 

ESSEX Bank. Notification of note due. 1810. broadside. 

ESSEX County. Form of writ of attachment. 18 [10. in manu¬ 
script.] BROADSIDE. 

ESSEX REGISTER. January—December, 1810. Published on 
Wednesdaj^s and Saturdays, Over the Post-Office, Essex- 
Street, By Pool & Palfray. 1810. 

FEDERAL Proceedings in Salem. 1810. broadside. 

FIRST Baptist Church. A Summary Declaration of the Faith 
and Practice of the Baptist Church of Christ in Salem . . . 
Second Edition. Printed by Thomas C. Cushing. 1810. 
12 pp. 

FORM of Bill of Exchange. 1810. broadside. 

ESSEX County. Form of Trustee Writ. 1810. broadside. 

HAMILTON Fire Club. Articles of the Hamilton Fire Club, in 
Salem; Instituted in December, 1809. [With list of mem¬ 
bers.] Printed at the Phenix Press. 1810. 12 pp. 

IMPORTANT Election Circular. In favor of William Reed for 
Congress. Political. Republican. 1810. broadside. 

KILHAM & Commerce. No Eunuchs! No Lying Pamphlets 
Writers! No Tories and Traitors. Political. Repub¬ 
lican. NOV. 5, 1810. P. M. BROADSIDE. 

LIBERTY and Our Country. Urging Mr. William Reed of Mar¬ 
blehead for Congress. Political. Republican. Monday 
morning, Nov. 5, 1810. broadside. 
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NEW Hampshire Iron Factory Company. A Report on the Af¬ 
fairs of the New-Hampshire Iron Factory Co. and the pres¬ 
ent state of its works, with a view of its future prospects; 
made in consequence of an investigation of its concerns, at 
the Request of the Directors of said,Company. Printed by 
Thomas C. Cushing. 1810. 27 pp. 

NO Embargo, No War. Election of Selectmen. Political. 1810. 
BROADSIDE. 

PEABODY, Elizabeth. 

Sabbath Lessons, or an Abstract of Sacred History; to 
which is annexed, A Geographical Sketch of the Principal 
Places mentioned in Sacred History. By Elizabeth Pea¬ 
body, Preceptress of a Young Ladies’ Academy in Salem: 
Printed by Thomas C. Cushing. 1810. 123 pp. 

PETER Lander Insurance Office. Policy. 1810. 

POPE, Alexander. 

An Essay on Man: in Four Epistles to II. St. John Lord 
Bolinbroke. To which is added, the Lniversal Prayer, and 
the Dying Christian. By Alexander Pope. Esq. Printed 
for Cushing & Appleton. 1810. 48 pp. 

SALEM. Expences of the Town of Salem for the year ending 
March 9, 1810. . . . Joshua Ward, Levi Maxcy, Benj. 
Crowninshield, Auditors of Accounts. broadside. 

SALEM. Form used by Hayweigher. 18 [10. in manuscript.] 

broadside. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Jonathan Archer, Collector. 1810. 

BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. John Dutch, Collector. 1810. broadside. 

SALEM Aqueduct Corporation. Water bill. 1810. broadside. 

SALEM Athenaeum. Bookplate. [1810.] broadside. 

SALEM and Danvers Aqueduct. Rules and Regulations of the 
Proprietors of the Salem and Danvers Aqueduct, as Estab¬ 
lished by their Directors, for the direction of those Persons 
who have a right to take Water from the same. 1810. 

broadside. 

SALEM Artillery. Order to appear at the Gun House on Wash¬ 
ington Square ... by order of Capt. John Russell, Thomas 
Oakes, Clerk. Salem, April 25, 1810. broadside. 
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SALEM Bank. Cheque on. [1810. in manuscript.] broadside. 

SALEM Bank. Notification of note due. 1810. broadside. 

SALEM Bathing House. Regulations for the Bathing-House. 
Salem. April 26, 1810. broadside. 

SALEM GAZETTE. January — December, 1810. Printed and 
published on Tuesdays and Fridays by Thomas C. Cush¬ 
ing, Essex-Street, Salem, Massachusetts. 1810. 

SALEM GAZETTE. Bill for subscription. 1810. broadside. 

SALEM GAZETTE Carriers’ New Year Address. 1810. 
BROADSIDE. 

SOME particulars of the Melancholy Shipwreck of the Margaret, 
William Fairfield, master, on her passage from Naples to 
Salem, Having on Board forty-six souls. To which is 
added, A Short Occasional Sermon, and a Hymn. Printed 
for the author. 1810. 8 pp. 

SPRAGUE, Joseph E. 
An Oration delivered at Salem, on the Fourth of July, 

1810. By Joseph E. Sprague. . . . Printed by Pool and 
Palfray. 1810. 24 pp. 

TURNER, Edward. 

The Fast which the Lord hath chosen. The Substance 
of Two Discourses delivered on Fast Day, April 5, 1810, 
at the Universal Meeting-House, in Salem, Mass. By 
Edward Turner. Minister of the Universal Society in 
Salem. . . . Printed by Pool & Palfray. 1810. 23 pp. 

UNION Marine Insurance Company. Claim for loss of vessel. 
1810. BROADSIDE. 

1811. 

BIBLE Society of Salem and Vicinity. The Incorporating Act 
and Constitution of the Bible Societv of Salem and Vici- 

«/ 

nity; together with a List of its Officers and Members. 
Printed by Thomas C. Cushing. 1811. 12 pp. 

[BIGLOW, William.] 

Commencement, A Poem: or rather Commencement of 
a Poem. Recited before the Phi Beta Kappa Society, in 
their dining hall, in Cambridge, Aug. 29, 1811. By a 
Brother. . . . Printed by Thomas C. Cushing. 1811. 8 pp. 
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BILLHEAD of J. Dabney, for postage of letters. 1811. 
BROxVDSIDE. 

BOOKPLATE of George Osgood. [Danvers.] 1811. 

BROxVDSIDE. 

COMMERCIAL Insurance Office. Policy. [1811. in manuscript.] 

BROADSIDE. 

THE CONSTITUTION of the State of Massachusetts, and that 
of the United States; the Declaration of Independence, 
with President Washington’s Farewell Address. Printed 
by Order of the General Court of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, And by them recommended to the Inhabi¬ 
tants of the several Towns, to be read as a School-Book in 
all the common Schools. Printed by Thomas C. Cushing, 
for Cushing & Appleton. 1811. 112 pp. 

DISTRICT of Salem and Beverly. Impost Bond. 1811. 
BROADSIDE. 

EAST Church. Pew tax. 18 [11. in manuscript.] BROxVDSIDE. 

EMERSON, Brown. 

A Discourse, delivered Oct. 1, 1811, in the New South 
Meeting-House, Salem, Before the Salem Female Char¬ 
itable Society. By Brown Emerson, Colleague Pastor of 
the Third Church in Salem. Printed by Warwick Pal¬ 
frey, jun. 1811. 18 pp. 

ESSEX Bank. Form of cheque. 18[11. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

ESSEX Bank. Notification of note due. 1811. BROxVDSIDE. 

ESSEX County. Form of writ of attachment. Salem. 18 [11. 
in manuscript.] broadside. 

ESSEX County. Summons. [1811. in manuscript.] broadside. 

ESSEX Fire and Marine Insurance Company. Policy. 18[ 11. 
in manuscript.] broadside. 

ESSEX REGISTER. January — July 1, 1811. Published on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, Over the Post-Office, Essex 
Street, By Pool & Palfray, and from July 1, 1811 to De¬ 
cember, by Warwick Palfray, jun. 1811. 

ESSEX REGISTER Carriers’ New Year Address. [Printed on 
6ilk.] 1811. broadside. 
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FORM of Bill of Lading. [For brig Saucy Jack.] 1811. 
BROADSIDE. 

HAMILTON Fire Club. Names and Places of Residence of the 
Members of the Hamilton Fire Club. 1811. broadside. 

LESLIE, Benjamin. 

The Concert Harmony; or Youth’s Assistant to Sacred 
Music. In Two Parts. . . . By Benjamin Leslie. Print¬ 
ed for the Author, 1811. xvi —J- 136 pp. 

LINES Sung as a Tribute of Respect to Mr. Samuel M’Intire, 
the Sunday after his Interment. [1811.] broadside. 

MERCHANTS Bank. Notice of committee on liquidation. 1811. 
broadside. 

MERCHANTS Bank. Notice of Liquidation of Shares. 1811. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Expences of the Town of Salem for the Year ending 
March 8, 1811. . . . John Punchard, Town Clerk. 

BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Form of bill for watching. 181 [1. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Form used by Hayweigher. 18[11. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Form used by Measurer of Wood. 1811. broadside. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Thomas Fabens, Collector. 1811. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Seth Saltmarsh, Collector. 1811. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Benjamin Shillaber, Collector. 1811. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM Aqueduct Corporation. Water bill. 1811. broadside. 

SALEM Athenaeum. Catalogue of the Books belonging to the 
Salem Athenaeum, with the By-Laws and Regulations. 
Printed by Thomas C. Cushing. 1811. 70 pp. 

SALEM Bank. Form of cheque. 1811. broadside. 

SALEM GAZETTE. January — December, 1811. Printed and 
published on Tuesdays and Fridays by Thomas C. Cushing, 
Essex-Street, Salem, Massachusetts. 1811. 

SALEM GAZETTE. Billhead of Thomas C. Cushing, for sub¬ 
scription. 1811. BROADSIDE. 
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SALEM GAZETTE. Receipt blank. 1811. broadside. 

SIR, You are earnestly requested to meet your Federal Brethren 
at Columbian Hall. 1811. broadside. 

STONE, Eliab. 

A Discourse delivered at Reading,'North Parish, May 
19, 1811, In which Warnings of Death are considered as 
Excitements to review Life. By Eliab Stone, Pastor the 
Second Church in Reading. Published by request of the 
Hearers; to whom it is most respectfully dedicated by their 
affectionate friend, the Author. Printed by Thomas C. 
Cushing. 1811. 24 pp. 

WHITAKER, Nathaniel. . 

An Antidote Against and the Reward of Toryism, Being 
Two Sermons, preached in the Tabernacle Church, in Sa¬ 
lem; one at the commencement, and the other at the close 
of the Revolutionary War. Dedicated to George Washing¬ 
ton. By Nathaniel Whitaker, D. D. Reprinted by Pool & 
Palfray. 1811. 53 pp. 

WORCESTER, Samuel. 

God a Rewarder. A Sermon, delivered at the Taber¬ 
nacle in Salem. Lord’s Day, Jan. 27, 1811. By Samuel 
Worcester, A. M. Printed by Thomas C. Cushing. 1811. 
29 pp. 

WORCESTER, Samuel. 

A Sermon, preached at the Tabernacle, Salem, October, 
1811. By Samuel Worcester, D. D.; Late Pastor of the 
Tabernacle Church. 1811. 12 pp. 

1812. 

ADJOURNED March Meeting. Political. Federalist. 1812. 
BROADSIDE. 

AMERICAN Independence Celebration. Order of Procession. 
July 2, 1812. [Republican Celebration.] broadside. 

AMERICAN Independence. The Thirty-sixth anniversary of 
American Independence will be celebrated by the Repub¬ 
licans of Salem . . . Oration by John Pitman, jun. Es¬ 
quire . . . Ode by Joseph Story. 1812. broadside. 

ANOTHER Plot! The heat of Election hatches a brood of Plots 
and Falsehoods. [Account of Nathaniel Emery’s attempt 
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to prove Timothy Pickering in treasonable correspondence 
with Col. James Hamilton.] . 1812. broadside. 

BIBLE Society of Salem and Vicinity. Report of the Trustees 
of the Bible Society of Salem and Vicinity, at the Annual 
Meeting, April 15, 1812. Printed by Thomas C. Cushing. 
1812. 12 pp. 

[BICLOW, William.] 

Re-Re-Commencement: a Kind of Poem: Calculated to 
be recited before an “Assemblage” of New-England Divines, 
of all the various Denominations; but which never was so 
recited, and in all human probability never will be. By 
a Friend of Every Body and Every Soul. Printed by 
Thomas C. Cushing. 1812. 8 pp. 

BILLHEAD of J. Dabney for postage of letters. 1812. 
BROADSIDE. 

BOND used for Private Armed vessels of Salem. 1812. 
BROADSIDE. 

DECLARATION of the County of Essex, in the Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts, by its Delegates, Assembled in Conven¬ 
tion at Ipswich, on Tuesday, the 21st of July, 1812. Print¬ 
ed by Thomas C. Cushing, 1812. 16 pp. 

ELECTION Notice. Circular to Federalists. March 25, 1812. 
BROADSIDE. 

ELLIS, Ferdinand. 

A Discourse, adapted to The Present Situation of Our 
National Concerns, preached at Marblehead, Mass., July 
23, 1812, appointed by the Executive of this Commonwealth 
as a day of Fasting, Humiliation and Prayer. By Ferdi¬ 
nand Ellis, A. M. Warwick Palfray, Jun. Printer. 1812 
20 pp. 

EMERSON, Brown. 

The Causes and Effects of War. A Sermon, delivered 
in Salem, August 20, 1812, the day of National Humilia¬ 
tion and Prayer. By Brown Emerson, colleague pastor of 
the Third Church of Christ in Salem. Printed by Joshua 
Cushing. 1812. 16 pp. 

EMERSON, Brown. 

The Equity of God’s Dealings with Nations. A Ser¬ 
mon, preached In Salem, July 23, 1812, a day of Fasting, 
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Humiliation and Prayer in Massachusetts, occasioned by 
the Declaration of War against Great-Britain. By Brown 
Emerson, Colleague Pastor of the Third Church in Salem. 
Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1812. 24 pp. 

ESSEX Bank. Notification of note due. 1812. broadside. 

ESSEX County. Form of writ issued by John Prince, jun., Jus¬ 
tice of the Peace. Salem. 18 [12. in manuscript.] 

BROADSIDE. 

ESSEX County. Form of writ of attachment. Salem. 18[12. in 
manuscript.] broadside. 

ESSEX County. Form of writ of Execution. Essex, ss. Dated 
at Salem. 18 [12. in manuscript.] broadside. 

ESSEX REGISTER. January—December, 1812. Published on 
Wednesdays & Saturdays, Over the Post-Office, Essex Street. 
By Warwick Palfray, jun. 1812. 

FEDERALISTS! Freemen! Friends of Liberty and Washing¬ 
ton ! Turn Out! Election notice. 1812. broadside. 

FORM of Bill of Exchange. 1812. broadside. 

FORM of Executor's notice to debtors. 1812. broadside. 

FORM of Promissory Note. 181 [2. in manuscript.] broadside. 

THE GERRY-MANDER. A New Species of Monster, which ap¬ 
peared in Essex South District in Jan. 1812. broadside. 

GROVE, Henry. 

A Discourse concerning the Nature and Design of The 
Lord’s Supper, in which The principal Things relating to 
this Institution are briefly considered, and shown to arise 
out of one single notion of it, viz. As a Memorial of the 
Death of Christ. By Henry Grove. To which are added 
I. A Discourse on the Obligations to communicate, and an 
Answer to the usual Pleas for neglecting it. II. Devo¬ 
tional Exercises relating to the Lord’s Supper. Printed 
by Joshua Cushing, for Cushing & Appleton. 1812. 184 pp. 

[HENRY, John.] 

The Essex Junto and the British Spy; or, Treason De¬ 
tected. Printed at Salem—March, 1812. 36 pp. 

LYNN Mineral Spring Corporation. Assessment on shares. 1812. 

BROADSIDE. 





Lambert,Samuel. 
A new chart of Massachusetts 

Bay,Drawn from the latest authorities, 
by S. Lambert,1812. Copyright by 
Cushing & Appleton & S.Lambert June 
29,1812. 
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MADISON, James. 

President’s Message. Nov. 4, 1812. Printed at the 
Gazette Office. Price Twelve Cents. 1812. broadside. 

MARBLEHEAD Marine Society. By-Laws and Regulations of 
the Marine Society at Marblehead; As revised and agreed 
upon at a Meeting October 5th, 1798; also revised Janu¬ 
ary 3d, 1800; also revised, amended and altered by Order 
of the Society, and accepted by the same, February, 1812. 
Warwick Palfra}q Jun., Printer. 1812. 12 pp. 

MERCHANTS Bank. Notification of note due. John Saun¬ 
ders, Cashier. 1812. broadside. 

NICHOLS, Andrew. 

Address, delivered before the Officers and Brethren of 
Jordan Lodge, at the Annual Installation of Officers, Dan¬ 
vers, Dec. 25, A.L. 5811. By Andrew Nichols, Jun. 
Printed-by Thomas C. Cushing. 1812. 16 pp. aas. 

AN ODE. For the Anniversary of the “Salem Female Asylum”. 
[1812.] BROADSIDE. 

THE PATRIOTIC Vocalist, or Fourth of July Pocket Compan¬ 
ion. A Selection of Approved Songs, on National Sub¬ 
jects, for the use of Public Assemblies, celebrating the 
Anniversary of American Independence, and Washington’s 
Birthday. Published by Cushing & Appleton. July, 1812. 
24 pp. 

PEIRCE, Benjamin. 

An Oration, delivered at Salem, on the Fourth of July, 
1812. By Benjamin Peirce. Printed by Thomas C. Cush¬ 
ing. 1812. 23 pp. 

PITMAN, John, Jr. 

An Oration, pronounced July 4th, 1812, at the Request 
of the Republicans of the Town of Salem, in commemora¬ 
tion of the anniversary of American Independence. By 
John Pitman, jun. Esq. Published by Warwick Palfray, 
Jun. 1812. 23 pp. 

PRIVATEER certificate of ownership. 18 [12. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

A SACRED Oratorio. Will be performed at the Rev. Dr. Prince’s 
Meeting-House under direction of Dr. G. K. Jackson and 
the Theatrical Band, Mr. Graupner, Leader. [Dec. 1, 
1812.] BROADSIDE. 
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SALEM. Form of bill for watching. 1812. broadside. 

SALEM. Form used by Measurer of Wood. 181 [2. in manu¬ 
script.] BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Statement of the Expenses of the Town of Salem, from 
April, 1811, to March, 1812. . . . John Prince, Jr. Town 
Clerk. broadside. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Joseph Ross, Jun., Collector. 1812. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Benjamin Shillaber, Collector. 1812. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Aqueduct Corporation. Water bill. 1812. broadside. 

SALEM, August 4, 1812. Call to Republicans to defend their 
rights. [Imperfect.] broadside. 

SALEM Association for Mutual Defence. Articles of Agreement 
of the Salem Association for Mutual Defence. [With list 
of Subscribers.] Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1812. [5 pp.] 

SALEM Bank. Letter of attorney blanks for dividend payments. 
1812. BROADSIDE. 

SALEM Bank. Notice to stockholders in the Old Salem Bank. 
Liquidation of Stock. 1812. broadside. 

SALEM Bank. Order blank for dividend. Oct. 1, 1812. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM Bank. Notice of meeting of Corporators and Associ¬ 
ates. Sept. 2, 1812. BROADSIDE. 

SALEM Bank. Notice of meeting of stockholders. 1812. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM Bank. Stock Certificate. 1812. broadside. 

SALEM Female Charitable Society. Receipt for dues and dona¬ 
tions. 1812. BROADSIDE. 

SALEM GAZETTE. January — December, 1812. [Published 
by Thomas C. Cushing.] 1812. 

SALEM GAZETTE. Billhead of Thomas C. Cushing for sub¬ 
scription. 1812. BROADSIDE. 

SALEM GAZETTE Carriers’ New Year Address. 1812. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM LIGHT Infantry. Articles and Regulations for the Sa¬ 

lem Light Infantry, formed May, 1805. Articles revised 
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1812. [With list of members.] Printed by Thomas C. 
Cushing. 1812. 21 pp. 

SHAW, William. 

The Folly and Danger of Presuming on Time to Come: 
Illustrated in a Discourse, delivered at Marshfield, Nov. 
24, 1811, at the Funeral of Six Men, who on the preced¬ 
ing Wednesday evening were fatally Shipwrecked on the 
neighboring shore, and whose bodies were taken up, carried 
into the Meeting-House, and at the close of divine service 
decently interred. By William Shaw, A.M. Pastor of the 
First Church in Marshfield, Massachusetts. Printed by 
Thomas C. Cushing. 1812. 20 pp. 

SOUTH Church. The Covenant of the Third Church of Christ 
in Salem: with a List of the Members. August, 1812. [List 
of Members from 1812—1821, bound in later.] Printed 
by Joshua Cushing. 1812. 8 + 6 pp. 

THOMSON, John. 

Narrative of John Thomson, one of the Persons intended 
to be Massacred with General Lingan and others, in the 
Jail of Baltimore, on Tuesday, the 28th of July, 1812. 
Printed in Salem, 1812. 12 pp. 

TICKET to the Bathing-House for the season. Salem, 1812. 
BROADSIDE. 

UNION and Amity Fire Club. Notice of meeting. [1812. in 
manuscript.] broadside. 

UNION and Amity Fire Club. Pules and Orders for the Gov¬ 
ernment of the Union and Amity Fire Club. Revised, cor¬ 
rected, enlarged and accepted by said Club, at a meeting 
holden the 12th day of March, A. D. 1812. [With list of 
members.] Warwick Palfray, Jun. Printer. 11 pp. 

WALKER, Samuel. 

Two Discourses, delivered July 23, 1812, being the day 
appointed by The Governor of Massachusetts for Fasting 
and Prayer, on account of the War with Great Britain. 
By Samuel Walker, Pastor of the Second Church in Dan¬ 
vers. Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1812. 26 pp. 

WARRANT to Militia Company to parade. Salem. April 27, 
1812. BROADSIDE. 
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WASHINGTON’S Farewell Address to the people of the United 

States. With an abstract of his last Will and Testament. 

To which is prefixed, A Comprehensive Sketch of his Life 

and Character. . . . Published by Henry Whipple, Frank¬ 

lin-Place, Salem, Mass, and by Thomas & Whipple, New- 

buryport. W. & J. Gilman, printers. 1812. 100 pp. 

WEBB, Thomas Smith. 

The Freemason’s Monitor; or. Illustrations of Masonry: 

in Two Parts. By Thomas Smith Webb. . . . Published 

by Cushing and Appleton. Joshua Cushing, Printer, 1812. 

300 pp. 

WILLARD, Jacob. 

An Oration delivered on the Fourth of July, 1812, be¬ 

fore the Inhabitants of Marblehead, in Commemoration of 

American Independence. By Jacob Willard, Esq. . . . 

Published by Warwick Palfray, Jun. 1812. 16 pp. 

WORCESTER, Samuel. 

Calamity, Danger, and Hope. A Sermon preached at 

the Tabernacle in Salem, July 23, 1812. The day of the 

Public Fast in Massachusetts, on account of the War with 

Great-Britain. By Samuel Worcester, D. D. Printed by 

Joshua Cushing. 1812. 24 pp. . 

WORCESTER, Samuel. 

Courage and Success to the Good. A Discourse, Deliv¬ 

ered At the Tabernacle in Salem, Aug. 20, 1812, the day 

of National Humiliation and Prayer, on account of the 

War with Great Britain. Also, The Substance of a Dis¬ 

course, delivered Sabbath Day, August 9, 1812. By Sam¬ 

uel Worcester, D. D. Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1812. 
32 pp. 

WORCESTER, Thomas, A.M. 

A Scripture Catechism, to aid The Religious Education 

of Children. The Answers all given from the Bible, with 

reference to Book, Chapter and Verse. In four parts. By 

Thomas Worcester, A.M. Minister of the Gospel. . . . Pub¬ 

lished by Cushing & Appleton, and by Bradford & Read, 
Boston. 1812. 54 pp. 
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1813. 

431 

AN ACT for incorporating certain persons for the purpose of 
laying out and making a Turnpike Road from Salem to 
Charles River Bridge. Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1813. 
35 pp. 

ACT Laying an Embargo on all Ships and Vessels in the Ports 
and Harbours of the United States. Passed December, 
1813. To which is prefixed the President’s Message. Sold 
by Cushing & Appleton. 1813. 12 pp. 

ADDRESS to the Friends of Peace relative to the approaching 
election of senators, Mar. 24, 1813. broadside. 

AMERICAN Independence Celebration by the Federal Republi¬ 
cans. 1813. BROADSIDE. 

BICLOW, William. 

An Introduction to the Making of Latin; selected chiefly 
from Ellis’s Exercises, and adapted to the Rules of Adams’ 
Syntax. To which is subjoined The Second part of Lyne’s 
Latin Primer. By William Biglow, A. M. Master of the 
Public Latin Grammar School in Boston, Massachusetts. 
Third Edition: Adapted also to the Syntax of Smith’s New 
Hampshire Latin Grammar. Published by Cushing & 
Appleton. Joshua Cushing, Printer. 1813. 239 pp. 

BILLHEAD of J. Dabney for Postage of Letters. 1813. 
BROADSIDE. 

CUTLER, Manasseh. 

A Discourse Delivered in Salem, before The Bible Soci¬ 
ety of Salem and its Vicinity on the Anniversary, April 
21, 1813. By Manasseh Cutler, LL.D. Pastor of the 
Church in Hamilton. Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1813. 

28 pp. 

DOW, Moses. 

A Farewell Sermon, preached April 4, 1813, at Beverly. 
By Moses Dow, A.M. Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1813. 

20 pp. 

DOW, Moses. 

A Sermon, Preached in Beverly, August 20, 1812, the 
day of the National Fast, on account of War with Great 
Britain; and again at The Tabernacle in Salem, April 8, 
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1813, the day of the Annual Fast in Massachusetts. By 
Moses Dow, A.M. Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1813. 
16 pp. 

EASTERN Sail Company. Rules and Regulations for the East¬ 
ern Sail Company in Salem. [1813.] broadside. 

ESSEX County. Form of writ of attachment. Salem. 18 [13. 
in manuscript.] broadside. 

ESSEX County. Form of writ of execution. Essex, ss. 1813. 
BROADSIDE. 

ESSEX REGISTER. January—December, 1813. Published on 
Wednesdays & Saturdays, Over the Post-Office, Essex-Street, 
By Warwick Palfray, Jr. 1813. 

ESSEX REGISTER Carriers’ New Year Address. [Printed on 
Silk.] 1813. BROADSIDE. 

GLORIOUS Victory! Taking of Little York, Upper Canada, 
Essex Register Office, May 9, 1813. broadside. 

HAMILTON Fire Club. Names and Places of Residences of the 

Members of the Hamilton Fire Club. 1813. broadside. 

IMPRESSED Seamen from Salem. From the Salem Gazette of 
March 30, 1813. broadside. 

IMPRESSED Seamen from Salem! From the Salem Gazette of 
April 27, 1813. * broadside. 

INSURANCE Office of Peter Lander. Policy. [1813. in manu¬ 
script.] BROADSIDE. 

LAMBERT, Samuel. 

A New Chart of Nantucket Shoals & George’s Bank. 
. . . Drawn from the latest authorities by Samuel Lam¬ 
bert, Salem. 1813. Copyright by Cushing & Appleton & 
S. Lambert. 1813. 

LATHROP, John, Jr. 
_ i 

The Gentleman’s Pocket Register, and Free-Mason’s An¬ 
nual Anthology, for the year of Our Lord 1813. . . . By 
John Lathrop, Jr. M.M.A.M. . . . Published by Henry 
Whipple, Salem, and C. Williams, Boston. E. G. House, 
Printer, Court-Street, Boston. [1813.] 252 pp. 

LAWS of the United States relative to Direct Taxe3 and Internal 
Duties. Published by Cushing & Appleton. 1813. 69 pp. 
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LYNN Mineral Spring Corporation. Notice of meeting at Sec- 

comb & Williams’s Store, Federal street, Salem. [1813. in 

manuscript.] broadside. 

LYNN Mineral Spring Corporation. Receipt for assessment. 

Salem. 181 [3?] broadside. 

MERCHANTS Bank. Notification of note due. 181 [3. in man¬ 
uscript.] BROADSIDE. 

NICHOLS, Benjamin R. 

An Oration, Delivered on the fifth of July, 1813, in the 

North Church in Salem, in commemoration of American 

Independence. By Benjamin R. Nichols. Printed by 

Joshua Cushing. 1813. 24 pp. < 

NUMBER Five Fire Club. Toujours pret. Articles of the Num¬ 
ber Five Fire Club, associated in Salem, December 8, 1783. 
Revised and corrected, 1813. [With list of members.] 
Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1813. 16 pp. 

OWNER’S Certificate for Private Armed [Brig Grand Turk.] 
[1813. in manuscript.] broadside. 

PEABODY, Elizabeth. 

Sabbath Lessons, or An Abstract of Sacred History; to 
which is annexed, A Geographical Sketch of the Principal 
Places mentioned in Sacred History. Second Edition. By 
Elizabeth Peabody, Preceptress of a Young Ladies’ Acad¬ 
emy in Salem. Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1813. 108 pp. 

PETER Lander’s Insurance Office. Policy. Mar. 4, 1813. 
BROADSIDE. 

REPUBLICAN Celebration [July 4.] Performances at the 
Meeting House. . . . Oration by Joseph E. Sprague, Esq. 
1813. broadside. 

SALEM. Expenses of the Town of Salem for the year ending 
March 12, 1813. . . . John Prince, Town Clerk, broadside. 

SALEM. Form of bill for watching. 181 [3. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Form used by Measurer of Wood. 18 [13. in manu¬ 
script.] BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Ephraim Emerton, Collector. 1813. 
BROADSIDE. 
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SALEM. Tax bill. Thomas Fabens, Collector. 1813. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM Aqueduct Corporation. Water bill. 1813. broadside. 

.SALEM Athenaeum. Receipt for assessment. 181 [3. in manu¬ 
script.] - BROADSIDE. 

SALEM Bathing House. Regulations for the Bathing House. 
Salem, May 20, 1813. broadside. 

SALEM GAZETTE. January—December, 1813. [Published by 
Thomas C. Cushing.] 1813. 

SALEM GAZETTE. Billhead of Thomas C. Cushing for sub¬ 
scription. 1813. broadside. 

SALEM GAZETTE Carriers’ Hew Year Address. 1813. 
broadside. 

SPRAGUE, Joseph E. 
An Oration, delivered in Salem, on the fifth of July, 

1813, in commemoration of our naval Victories, and na¬ 
tional Independence. By Joseph E. Sprague, Esq. Printed 
by Warwick Palfray, Jun. 1813. 17 pp. 

VICTORY by Gen. Dearborn. [May, 1813.] Printed at the 
Salem Gazette Office—Price 12 cts. broadside. 

WORCESTER, Samuel. 

The Kingdom of the Messiah: A Sermon, Preached be¬ 
fore the Foreign Missionary Society of Salem and the Vi¬ 
cinity, on the First Anniversary, Jan. 6, 1813. By Samuel 
Worcester, D. D. Printed by Joshua Cushing. 1813. 24 pp. 

1814. 

AMERICAN Independence. [Celebration.] Order of Proces¬ 
sion. Salem, July 2, 1814. broadside. 

BARNARD, Thomas. 

A Sermon, delivered in the North Meeting House in Salem, 
before the Bible Society of Salem and Vicinity. At their 
Annual Meeting, April 20, 1814. By Thomas Barnard, 
D.D. Printed by Thomas C. Cushing. 1814. 16 pp. 

BIBLE Society of Salem and Vicinity. Third Report of the 
Trustees of the Bible Society of Salem and Vicinity. 
[1814.] 12 pp. 

BILLHEAD of J. Dabney. Postage of letters. 1814. broadside. 

DANVERS, South Church. A Confession of Faith, adopted by 
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the South Church in Danvers, October 6, 1795. Printed 
by Joshua Cushing. 1814. 12 pp. 

ESSEX County. Form of writ of attachment. Salem. [1814. 
in manuscript.] broadside. 

ESSEX Guards. Rules and Regulations of the Essex Guards; 
Instituted June 1, 1814. [With list of members.] 1814. 
Printed for the Company. 12 pp. 

ESSEX REGISTER. January—December, 1814. Published on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, Essex-Street, opposite Union 
Street. By Warwick Palfray, Jr. 1814. 

ESSEX REGISTER Carriers* New Year Address. A play en¬ 
titled “Eighteen Hundred and Thirteen”. 1814. broadside. 

FOREIGN News. Office of the Salem Gazette, Saturday Evening 
May 7, 1814. From a Handbill forwarded by Mess. Young 
& Minns from Boston — via Halifax — London dates to 
March 7. Printed at the Gazette Office, price 12 cents. 

BROADSIDE. 

FORM of Letter of Attorney. 1814. broadside. 

GREAT News. Good News from Holland. Important News 
from England. Printed at the Salem Gazette Office. 
Price 12 cents. 1814. 

HAMILTON Fire Club. Names and Places of Residence of the 
Members of the Hamilton Fire Club. 1814. broadside. 

INTERESTING News! By the Corvette John Adams. [Con¬ 
cerning Peace.] Salem Gazette Office. 1814. broadside. 

MEMOIRS of the Little Man & Little Maid: so wonderfully 
contrived as to be either sung or said . . . Published by 
Henry Whipple, 1814. 12 pp. lc. 

MORRIS, Gouverneur. 

An Oration: delivered on Wednesday, June 29, 1814, at 
the Request of a Number of Citizens of New-York, in Cel¬ 
ebration of the Recent Deliverance of Europe from the 
Yoke of Military Despotism. By the Honorable Gouver¬ 
neur Morris, Esq. Published at the Request of the Com¬ 
mittee of Arrangements. Sold by Cushing and Appleton. 
1814. 16 pp. 

OLD Fire Club. Notice of meeting. 18[14. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 
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ORDER of the Day. For the Inspection, Review and Field Exer¬ 
cises of the First Brigade, Second Division, Oct. 4th, 1814. 

BROADSIDE. 

OWNER’S certificate for Private Armed Schooner General Put¬ 
nam of Salem, John Evans, Commander. 1914. broadside. 

PORTER, Thomas. 

Bookplate of circulating library at Market Square, Sa¬ 
lem. [1814?] 

PRINCE, John. 

A Sermon, Preached before the North Church and Soci¬ 
ety in Salem, October 16, 1814, On the Death of their Pas¬ 
tor, The Rev. Thomas Barnard, D. D. who died October 1, 
1814, in the Sixty-seventh year of his age. By the Rev. 
John Prince, LL.D. Pastor of the First Church in Salem. 
Printed by Thomas C. Cushing. 1814. 32 pp. [Also 2d 
edition, 1814. 25 pp.] 

PROTESTANT Episcopal Church. Chants, Occasional Pieces, 
and Plain Tunes, for the use of the Protestant Episcopal 
Churches in the United States. Printed by Joshua Cush¬ 
ing. 1814. 63 pp. 

SALEM. Expences for the Town of Salem for the year ending 
March 14, 1814. . . . John Prince, Jun. Town Clerk. 

BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Form of bill for watching. 181 [4. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Form used by Measurer of Wood. 181 [4. in manu¬ 
script.] BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Receipt for exemption dues. State Militia. [1814. 
in manuscript.] broadside. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Joseph Ross, Jr., Collector. 1814. 

broadside. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Benjamin Shillaber, Collector. 1814. 

BROADSIDE. 

SALEM Aqueduct Corporation. Water bill. 1814. broadside. 

SALEM Athenaeum. Receipt for assessment. 181 [4. in manu¬ 
script.] broadside. 

SALEM Female Charitable Society. Order of Exercises for the 
Anniversary of the Salem Female Charitable Society, Au¬ 
gust 3, 1814. broadside. 
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SALEM Female Charitable Society. Receipt for annual dues. 
1814. BROADSIDE. 

SALEM GAZETTE. Bill for subscription. 1814. broadside. 

SALEM GAZETTE. Billhead of Thomas C. Cushing, for sub¬ 
scription. 1814. BROADSIDE. 

SALEM GAZETTE. January—'December, 1814. [Published 
by Thomas C. Cushing.] 1814. 

SALEM GAZETTE Carriers’ New Year Address. 1814. 
BROADSIDE. 

UNION and Essex Engine Company. Regulations for the Union 
and Essex Engine Company. [With list of members.]. 1814. 

BROADSIDE. 

1815. 

BILLHEAD of J. Dabney, for postage of letters. 1815. 
BROADSIDE. 

BIBLE Society of Salem and Vicinity. Fourth Report of 
the Trustees of the Bible Society of Salem and Vicinity. 
[1815.] 8 pp. 

BOOKPLATE of the Union Association Library. 1815? 

CATALOGUE of a Large Collection of Books, Belonging to the 
Library of the Late Reverend Thomas Barnard, D. D. . . . 
Sold by auction at Jona. P. Saunders’s Store, Market 
Street, Salem, on Friday, the 21st April, inst. [1815.] 
12 pp. 

CATALOGUE of the Most Valuable Books, selected from the late 
Rev. Dr. Barnard’s Library, of Salem, To be sold at Auc¬ 
tion, at the Store of Francis Amory, Esq. No. 41, Marlbor¬ 
ough Street, Boston, on Thursday, the first day of June, 
J. Cushing, Printer. [1815.] broadside. 

CUTLER, Manasseh. 

A Century Discourse, delivered in Hamilton, on Thurs¬ 
day, October 27, 1814. By Manasseh Cutler, LL.D., Pas¬ 
tor of the Church. Printed by Thomas C. Cushing. 1815. 
26 pp. 

CHANNING, William Ellery. 

A Sermon, delivered at the Ordination of the Rev. John 
Emery Abbot, to the Pastoral Care of the North Church 
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of Christ in Salem; April 20, 1815. By William Ellery 

Channing, Minister of the Church of Christ in Federal 

Street, Boston. Published by Bequest. Printed by Thomas 
C. Cushing. 1815. 39 pp. 

DISTBICT of Salem and Beverly. Seaman’s Protection. 18 [15. 

in manuscript.] broadside. 

EMEBSON, Brown. 

Dying Becollections of a Faithful Minister. A Sermon, 

preached in the New South Meeting House, Salem, Decem¬ 

ber 25, 1814, on the Sabbath after the Interment of the 

Bev. Daniel Hopkins, D. D. Senior Pastor of the Third 

Church in Salem. By the Bev. Brown Emerson, A. M. 

Pastor of said Church. Published at the Bequest of the 

Society. Printed by Thomas C. Cushing. 1815. 28 pp. 

ESSEX Bank. Notification of note due. 181 [5. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

ESSEX County. Form of writ of attachment. Dated at Salem. 
18 [15. in manuscript.] broadside. 

ESSEX County. Form of writ issued by John Prince, jun. Jus¬ 
tice of the Peace. 18 [15. in manuscript.] broadside. 

ESSEX County. Form of writ of attachment. Salem. 18 [15. 
in manuscript.] * broadside. 

ESSEX BEGISTEB. January—December, 1815. Published on 
Wednesdays & Saturdays, Essex-street, opposite Union street. 
By Warwick Palfray, Jr. 1815. 

ESSEX BEGISTEB. Billhead of Warwick Palfray, Jr., for sub¬ 
scription. 181 [5. in manuscript.] broadside. 

ESSEX BEGISTEB Carriers’ New Year Address. 1815. 
broadside. 

FEMALE Auxiliary Education Society. Constitution of the Fe¬ 
male Auxiliary Education Society of Salem and Vicinity. 
[1815.] 7 pp. 

GLOBIOUS News from New Orleans! Splendid Victory over 
the British Forces! Essex Begister Office, Feb. 9, 1815. 

broadside. 

HAMILTON Fire Club. Names and Places of Besidence of the 
Members of the Hamilton Fire Club. 1815. broadside. 
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LAMBEBT, Samuel. 

A New Chart of the Coast of Connecticut, New York, 
New Jersey and the Delaware. Drawn from the latest 
Authorities by Samuel Lambert, Salem. 1815. Copyright 
by Cushing & Appleton & S. Lambert. 1815. 

THE MILITAEY Companion: being A System of Company 
Discipline, founded on the Eegulations of Baron Steuben, 
late Major-General and Inspector-General of the Army of 
the United States. Containing the Manual Exercise, Fac¬ 
ings, Steps, Turnings, Wheelings, Miscellaneous Evolutions, 
and Firings. Together with the Duty of Officers and Pri¬ 
vates. Ornamented with handsome copper plates of Com¬ 
pany evolutions. Designed for use of the Militia. Fourth 
Edition. Improved. Published and sold by Henry Whip¬ 
ple, Franklin-Place, also by Charles Whipple, Newburyport. 
C. Norris & Co. Printers. 1815. 48 pp. 

MOOEE, Joseph. 

Navigation Improved; with a number of Eequisite Tables 
to ascertain the Latitude and Longitude at sea: together 
with Proper Buies and Examples for illustrating the same. 
By Joseph Moore, teacher of Mathematics. Printed by 
Thomas C. Cushing. 1815. 30 pp. 

NEW Hampshire Iron Factory Co. Notice of Assessment. 18 [15. 
in manuscript.] broadside. 

NOETH Church. Order of Performance at the Ordination of 
Mr. John E. Abbot, as Pastor of the North Church and 
Society in Salem, April 20, 1815. broadside. 

OEDEE of the Day. For the Inspection, Eeview and Field Exer¬ 
cises of the First Brigade, Second Division, Oct. 10, 1815. 

broadside. 

EEGISTEY Bond. Issued to the Crowninshields, Salem, Apr. 4, 
1815, by Wm. E. Lee, Collector of the District, broadside. 

SALEM. Eeceipt for exemption dues. State Militia. [1815. in 
manuscript.] broadside. 

SALEM. Expences of the Town of Salem for the year ending 
March 13, 1815. . . . John Prince, Jun. Town Clerk. 

BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Form of bill for watching. 181 [5. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 
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SALEM. Form used by Measurer of Wood. 18 [15. in manu¬ 
script.] BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Ephraim Emmerton, Collector. 1815. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Thomas Fabens, Collector. 1815. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM Aqueduct Corporation. Water bill. 1815. broadside. 

SALEM Athenaeum. Receipt for assessment. 18 [15. in manu¬ 
script.] BROADSIDE. 

SALEM Baptist Female Education Society. Constitution of the 
Salem Baptist Female Education Society of Massachusetts, 
organized in Salem, August 30, 1815. [With list of mem¬ 
bers.] Printed by T. C. Cushing. 1815. 8 pp. 

SALEM Female Charitable Society. Anniversary of the Salem 
Female Charitable Society at the North Meeting House, 
August 2, 1815. BROADSIDE. 

SALEM Female Charitable Society. Receipt for annual dues. 
1815. BROADSIDE. 

SALEM GAZETTE. January—December, 1815. Political and 
Miscellaneous. Printed and published on Tuesdays and 
Fridays by Thomas C. Cushing, Essex-Street, Salem, Mas¬ 
sachusetts. 1815. 

SALEM GAZETTE Carriers’ New Year Address. 1815. 
BROADSIDE. 

THE TREATY of Peace & Its Ratification. Offices of the Salem 
Gazette & Essex Register, Feb. 21, 1815, at 12 o’clock. 

BROADSIDE. 

TREATY of Peace signed & arrived! Salem Gazette Office, Mon¬ 
day Morning. 1815. broadside. 

WADSWORTH, Benjamin. 

Intemperance a National Evil. A Discourse delivered in 
the Brick Meeting House in Danvers, before the society in 
that town for suppressing Intemperance and other Vices, 
and for Promoting Temperance and General Morality. 
June 29th, 1815. By Benjamin Wadsworth, A. M. Pastor 
of the First Church in Danvers. . . . Published at the 
request of the Hearers. Printed by Thomas C. Cushing. 
1815. 32 pp. 
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WADSWORTH, Benjamin. 

The Word of God a Volume for the World. A Sermon, 
preached in Salem, before the Bible Society of Salem and 
its Vicinity, at their annual meeting, April 19, 1815. By 
Benjamin Wadsworth, A. M. Pastor of the First Church 
in Danvers, with the Fourth Report of the Society. Print¬ 
ed by Thomas C. Cushing. 1915. 24 + 8 pp. 

WALKER, Samuel. 

A Sermon delivered before the Second Society in Dan¬ 
vers, January 12, 1815, being the day appointed for Na¬ 
tional Humiliation and Prayer. By Samuel Walker, Pas¬ 
tor of the Second Church in Danvers. Published by Re¬ 
quest. Printed by Thomas C. Cushing. 1815. 24 pp. 

1816. 

ABBOT, Abiel. 

A Discourse, delivered before the Missionary Society of 
Salem and Vicinity, and the Essex South Musical Society, 
Oct. 2, 1816, the Anniversary Day of each of those Soci¬ 
eties. By Abiel Abbot, A. M. Pastor of the First Church 
in Beverly. Printed by T. C. Cushing. 1816. 24 pp. 

BALLOU, Hosea. 

Divine Benevolence further vindicated: In Reply to a 
Pamphlet, entitled “Additional Reasons Against Univer- 
salism” &c. by John Kelly, A.M. Author of “Solemn and 
Important Reasons against becoming an Universalist.” By 
Hosea Ballou. Pastor of the Universalist Church and 
Congregation in Salem, Mass. Printed by Warwick Pal- 
fray, Jr. 1816. 40 pp. 

BALLOU, Hosea. 

A Letter to the Rev. Brown Emerson, Pastor of a Con¬ 
gregational Church and Society in Salem. By Hosea Bal¬ 
lou, pastor of the Universalist Church and Congregation 
in the same town. Printed by Warwick Palfray, Jr. 1816. 
15 pp. 

[Price, 12 1/2 cents each; 10 for $1.00.—Adv. Register. 
Sept. 14, 1816.] 

BIBLE Society of Salem and Vicinity. The Fifth Report of the 
Bible Society of Salem & Vicinity, June 12, 1816. 12 pp. 
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BILLHEAD of Essex Coffee House. To P. Stetson. Salem. 
[1816. in manuscript.] broadside. 

BILLHEAD of J. E. Sprague, for letter and newspaper postage. 
1816. BROADSIDE. 

BOOKPLATE of the Essex Circulating Library. [1816.] 
BROADSIDE. 

BOOKPLATE of George H. Smith, Salem. 1816. broadside. 

COOPER, Seth H. 
Universalism Refuted. Letter to the Rev. Hosea Ballou, 

suggested on reading his letter to the Rev. Brown Emer¬ 
son. By Seth H. Cooper. . . . Printed for the Author. 

1816. 8 pp. 

ESSEX REGISTER. Subscription bill. Warwick Palfray, Jr. 
181 [6. in manuscript.] broadside. 

ESSEX REGISTER. January—December, 1816. Published on 
Wednesdays & Saturdays, Essex street, opposite Union 
street. By Warwick Palfray, Jr. 1816. 

FORM of Bill Exchange. 1816. broadside. 

FORM used by John Prince, Jun. Notary Public. 18 [16. in 
manuscript.] broadside. 

A FRIEND to Truth. A Letter addressed to the Andover Insti¬ 
tution in particular, and the Calvanistic Preachers and 
People in general. In anwer to a letter signed “B. Dole”. 
By A Friend to Truth. Printed for the author. 1816. 
20 pp. 

GENERAL Orders concerning a Court Martial to be held in Sa¬ 
lem, Mar. 5, 1816 for trial of Major Thorndike Proctor, 
Boston, Jan. 31, 1816. broadside. 

PETER Lander Insurance Office. Form of note used. 18 [16. 
in manuscript.] broadside. 

MARCH Meeting is at Hand. Election circular. Call to Fed¬ 
eralists. 1816. broadside. 

MARINE Insurance Office kept by Archelaus Rea. [1816. in 
manuscript.] broadside. 

PRINCE, John. 

A Discourse Delivered in Salem, before the Bible Society 
of Salem & Vicinity, on the Anniversary, June 12, 1816. 
By the Rev. John Prince, LL.D. Pastor of the First Church 
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in Salem. Also including Fifth Report of the Society. 
Printed by Thomas C. Cushing. 1816. 31 pp. + 12 pp. 

RELIEF Fire Club. Articles of the Relief Fire Club, Associ¬ 
ated in Salem, June 24, 1803. [With list of members.] 
Re-printed by Warwick Palfray, Jr. 1816. 12 pp. 

SALEM. Expences of the Town of Salem for the year ending 
March 11, 1816. . . . Benj. R. Nichols, Town Clerk. 

BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Form of bill for watching. 18 [16. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Form used by Measurer of Wood. 18 [16. in manu¬ 
script.] BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Indenture for stalls in the New Market House. [1816. 
in manuscript.] broadside. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Henry Archer, Collector. 1816. broadside. 

SALEM. Tax bill, Jesse Smith, Collector. 1816. broadside. 

SALEM. Rules and Regulations for the Government of the Alms- 
House in Salem, December, 1816. broadside. 

SALEM Aqueduct Corporation. Water bill. 1816. broadside. 

SALEM Artillery. Notice for election of a Lieutenant by order 
of Capt. Henry Whipple, Warwick Palfray, 3d, Clerk. 
Salem, July 19, 1816. broadside. 

SALEM Athenaeum. Receipt for assessment. 181 [6. in manu¬ 
script.] BROADSIDE. 

SALEM Bank. Notification of interest due on note. 181 [6. in 
manuscript.] broadside. 

SALEM Female Charitable Society. Anniversary of the Salem 
Female Charitable Society, at the Rev. Mr. Abbot's Meet¬ 
ing House, August 7, 1816. broadside. 

SALEM Female Charitable Society. Receipt for annual dues. 
1816. BROADSIDE. 

SALEM GAZETTE. January—December, 1816. Published on 
Tuesdays and Fridays. By Thomas C. Cushing, Printer 
and Publisher, Essex Street, Salem, Massachusetts. 1816. 

SALEM GAZETTE Carriers' New Year Address. 1816. 
BROADSIDE. 
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TOWNE, George W. 
A Candid Enquiry into the Divine Properties and Char¬ 

acter of God, in conjunction with the Properties and Char¬ 
acter of Man. By George W. Towne. Printed by War¬ 
wick Palfray, Jr. 1816. 32 pp. , 
[Price, 18 cents.—Adv. Register, July 3, 1816.] 

VOLANT Fire Club. Exercebimus. [We will endeavour to per¬ 
form the duty.] Articles of the Volant Fire Club: Asso¬ 
ciated in Salem, January, 1816. [With names of mem¬ 
bers.] Printed by W. Palfray, jun. 1816. 14 pp. 

WEBB, Thomas Smith. 

Freemason’s Monitor. 1816. 312 pp. 

1817. 

ABBOT, Abiel. 

A Discourse, delivered before the Bible Society of Salem 
and Its Vicinity on their Anniversary, June 11, 1817. By 
Abiel Abbot, A. M. Pastor of the First Church in Bev¬ 
erly. . . . Printed by Thomas C. Cushing. 1817. 24 pp. 

[ABBOT, John Emery.] 

A Catechism of the New Testament. Printed by T. C. 
Cushing. 1817. 20 pp. 

AN ABSTRACT from Sundry Laws of the Commonwealth, for 
the use of the Marblehead Union Moral Society. Printed 
by Thomas C. Cushing. 1817. 20 pp. 

ARRANGEMENTS for the Reception of the President of the 
United States [James Monroe], in Salem. July 8, 1817. 

BROADSIDE. 

BALLOU, Hosea. 

A sermon, delivered at the Dedication of the Universalist 
Meeting-House at Shirley, Mass. January 9, 1817. By 
Hosea Ballou. Published by Request. Printed by War¬ 
wick Palfray, Jun. 1817. 23 pp. 

BIBLE Society of Salem and Vicinity, Sixth Report of. June 11, 
1817. [5 pp.] 

[DOLE, Benjamin.] 

A Humble Attempt to Refute “A Refutation” addressed 
to “A Layman”. [Israel Putnam.] By Layman, Jun. 
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Printed by Thomas C. Cushing, for the Author. 1817. 
24 pp. 

ESSEX Bank. Notification of note due. [1817. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

ESSEX REGISTER. January—December, 1817. Published on 
Wednesdays & Saturdays, In Essex street, opposite Union 
street, By Warwick Palfray, jun. 1817. 

HAMILTON Eire Club. Names and Places of Residence of the 
Members of the Hamilton Eire Club. 1817. broadside. 

HANDEL Society. Articles of the Handel Society, instituted in 
Salem, January, 1817. [With list of members.] Printed 
by W. Palfray, Jr. 1817. 8 pp. 

LAMBERT, Samuel. 

A New Chart of the Bahama Banks and Islands with 
a Part of the Island of Cuba & Coast of East Florida with 
all the Shoals, Reefs & Banks in its Vicinity. Drawn from 
the latest Spanish Charts by Samuel Lambert. Salem. 1817. 

MARBLEHEAD Union Moral Society. The Constitution and 
By-Laws of the Marblehead Union Moral Society, which 
was organized April 29, 1817. Printed by T. C. Cush¬ 
ing. 1817. 16 pp. 

[PUTNAM, Israel.] 

Universal Death in Adam, and Life in Christ. Contain¬ 
ing a Refutation of the doctrine of Total Depravity and 
Endless Mercy. By a Layman. [Israel Putnam.] Sa¬ 
lem: Printed for the Author. 1817. 16 pp. 

REPORT of the Evidence at the Trial of Levi & Laban Kennis- 
ton, before Hon. Samuel Putnam, on an indictment for 
the Robbery of Major Elijah P. Goodridge, December 19, 
1816. Printed by T. C. Cushing, 1817. 32 pp. 
[Price, 25 cents.—Adv. Register, 1817.] 

SALEM. Expences of the Town of Salem for the year ending 
March 10, 1817. . . . David Cummins, Town Clerk. 

BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Form of bill for watching. 181 [7. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Form used by Measurer of Wood. 18 [17. in manu¬ 
script.] BROADSIDE. 
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SALEM. Indenture for stalls in the New Market House. [1817. 
in manuscript.] broadside. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Jonathan Archer, Collector. 1817. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Joseph Ross, jun. Collector. 1817. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM Aqueduct Corporation. Water bill. 1817. broadside. 

SALEM Athenaeum. Receipt for assessment. 181 [7. in manu¬ 
script.] broadside. 

SALEM Bank. Notification of interest due on note. 181 [7. in 
manuscript.] broadside. 

SALEM Charitable Mechanic Association. Constitution of the 
Salem Charitable Mechanic Association, instituted Oct. 1, 
1817. [With list of members.] Printed by W. Palfray, 
Jr. 1817. 23 pp. 

SALEM GAZETTE. January—December, 1817. Published on 
Tuesdays and Fridays by Thomas C. Cushing, Essex Street. 
1817. 

SALEM GAZETTE. Receipt for publishing administrator’s or¬ 
der of notice of the Probate Cout. 1817. broadside. 

SALEM GAZETTE Carriers’ New Year Address. 1817. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM INDEPENDENT Cadets. Rules and Regulations of 
the Company of Salem Independent Cadets: Instituted De¬ 
cember 6, 1786: Revised and adopted by a vote of the 
Company, Nov. 1816. [With list of members.] Printed 
for the Company, by W. Palfray, Jr. 1817. 20 pp. 

TO THE Patrons of the Arts. Elegant Museum at the Wash¬ 
ington Hall—over the Columbian Hall, Court-street . . . 
Forty wax figures as large as life. . . . 1817. broadside. 

TURNER, Edward and Hosea BALLOU. 
The Gospel Visitant, Being Principally Original Tracts 

on Moral and Religious Subjects: in which an Illustration 
of the Gospel of God Our Saviour, is attempted by Argu¬ 
ments drawn from the Scripture and Reason. The whole 
directed to the Promotion of Piety and Morality. By Ed¬ 
ward Turner and Hosea Ballou. Vol. II. Printed by War¬ 
wick Palfray, Jr. 1817. [194-258 pp.] 
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WORCESTER, Joseph Emerson. 

A geographical dictionary, or universal gazetteer; ancient 
and modern . . . By J. E. Worcester, A. M. Andover. 
Printed by Flagg and Gould, for the author, published by 
H. Whipple. 1817. 2 vol. 

1818. 

ARITHMETICAL Tables. For the Use of Schools. Published 
and Sold by Thomas Carey, by the Groce, Dozen, or Single. 
H. and W. H. Mann, Printers. 1818. 20 pp. 

BANK for Savings. Central Building [entrance at the front 
centre door] head of Market Street, Salem. The Object of 
this Institution . . . 1818. broadside. 

BIBLE Society of Salem and Vicinity. Seventh Report, June 10, 
1818. [4 pp.] 

BLAIR, Hugh. 

An Abridgment of Lectures on Rhetoric. By Hugh 
Blair, D. D. One of the Ministers of the High Church, and 
Professor of Rhetoric and Belles Lettres in the University 
of Edinburgh. Published by Thomas Carey and sold at 
his Bookstore, Essex-Street. Printed by H. and W. H. 
Mann, Dedham. 1818. 300 pp. 

BILLHEAD of Sun Tavern and Eastern Stage House. To May 
& Potter, Salem. [1818. in manuscript.] broadside. 

CARLILE, Thomas. 

A Sermon, preached before the Annual Convention of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church, in the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, at St. Paul’s Church, Newburyport, Novem¬ 
ber 19, 1817. By the Rev. Thomas Carlile, A. M. Rector 
of St. Peter’s Church, Salem. Thomas C. Cushing, Printer. 
1818. 16 pp. 

ESSEX Agricultural Society. Notice of election to membership. 
1818. BROADSIDE. 

ESSEX Bank. Notification of note due. [1818. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

ESSEX Circulating Library. Catalogue of Books, for sale or cir¬ 
culation, by Cushing & Appleton, No. 8, Central Place, 
Essex-Street, Salem. Daily additions of new publica- 
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tions. Books, &c., specially procured from London, 
Philadelphia, New-York, Boston, &c. on reasonable terms. 
Price of the Catalogue, 12 1/2 cents. Printed by Thomas 
C. Cushing. 1818. 100 -f- 8 pp. 

ESSEX County. Form of order of the Probate Court. Essex, 
ss. 18 [18. in manuscript.] broadside. 

ESSEX County. Form of writ of execution. Essex, ss. 1818. 
BROADSIDE. 

ESSEX REGISTER. January—December, 1818. Published on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, In Essex Street, opposite Union 
Street. By Warwick Palfray, jr. 1818. 

FEMALE Auxiliary Education Society. Constitution of the Fe¬ 
male Auxiliary Education Society of Salem and Vicinity. 
Instituted Oct. 1, 1815. [With list of members.] Printed 
by W. Palfray, Jr. 1818. 7 pp. 

FIRST Congregational Society in Salem. Bill for pew tax. 1818. 
BROADSIDE. 

FISHER, Nathaniel. 

Sermons preached in St. Peter’s Church, Salem. By 
Rev. Nathaniel Fisher, A. M. late Rector of that Church. 
Salem: Published by Henry Whipple, for sale at his Book¬ 
store, Franklin-Place, and by Charles Whipple, Newbury- 
port. Mass. Flagg & Gould, printers. 1818. 311 pp. 

[Price $1.00, in boards; $1.25 bound.—Adv. Register. 
1818.] 

GRAMMATICAL Questions, adapted to Murray’s Grammar. 
Third Edition. Printed by Thomas C. Cushing. 1818. 
24 pp. 

HAMILTON Fire Club. Names and Places of Residence of the 
Members of the Hamilton Fire Club. 1818. broadside. 

KNOWLTON, Joseph. 

A Short but Comprehensive Grammar, designed for the 
use of Schools. By a Teacher of Youth. Printed by T. C. 
Cushing. 1818. 42 pp. 

MASONIC Celebration of St. John the Evangelist, December 
28, 1818. Hymns. broadside. 

MASSACHLTSETTS Militia. Order of the Day for Inspection, 
Review and Discipline, on Washington Square, Tuesday, 
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October 6, 1818. Salem, September 25, 1818. 1st Regt. 
1st Brig. 2d. Div. M. M. broadside. 

MERCHANTS Bank. Meeting of stockholders. 1818. Circu¬ 
lar Letter. 

MERCHANTS Bank. Notice to stockholders of increase of capi¬ 
tal Stock. 1818. BROADSIDE. 

MERCHANTS Bank. Notification of note due. 18 [18. in man¬ 
uscript.] BROADSIDE, 

ORATORIO by Handel Society, January 15, 1818. broadside, 

ORDER of the Day for Inspection, Review and Discipline, on 
Washington Square, Tuesday, October 6, 1818. Salem, 
September 25, 1818. broadside. 

PETER Lander Insurance Office. Policy. 1818. broadside. 

PICKERING, Timothy. 

Address to the Essex Agricultural Society. May 5, 1818. 
By the Hon. Timothy Pickering. President of the Society. 
Printed by Thomas C. Cushing. 1818. 27 pp. 

[PUTNAM, Israel.] 

A Reply to “A Layman, Jun.” [Benj. Dole.] Author 
of a pamphlet, entitled A Humble Attempt to Refute UA 
Refutation”. By a Layman. [Israel Putnam.] Salem: 
Printed for the Author. 1818. 22 pp. 
[Price, 16 cents.—Adv. Register, 1818.] 

SALEM. Annual Report of The Overseers of the Poor of Salem 
for 1817. Mar. 2, 1818. broadside. 

SALEM. Abstract of the Bill of Mortality for the Town of Sa¬ 
lem. 1818. Circular. 

SALEM. Expences of the Town of Salem for the year ending 
March, 1818. . . . John Saunders, Town Clerk, broadside. 

SALEM. Form of bill for watching. 181 [8. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Form used by Measurer of Wood. 18 [18. in manu¬ 
script.] BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Indenture for stalls in the New Market House. [1818. 
in manuscript.] broadside. 

SALEM. Notice to Overseers of the Poor of a Pauper prisoner. 
[1818. in manuscript.] broadside. 
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SALEM. Tax bill. Benjamin Shillaber, Collector. 1818. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill, Jesse Smith, Collector. 1818. broadside. 

SALEM Aqueduct Corporation. Water bill. 18 [18. in manu¬ 
script.] ' BROADSIDE. 

•SALEM Athenaeum. Catalogue of the Books belonging to the 
Salem Athenaeum, with the By-Laws and Kegulations. 
Printed by W. Palfray, Jun. 1818. 77 pp. 

SALEM Athenaeum. Stock Certificate. 18[18. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM Commercial Insurance Company. An Act to Incorpo¬ 
rate the Salem Commercial Insurance Company. Passed 
June 12, 1818. Printed at Salem. 1818. 8 pp. 

SALEM Evangelical Library. Rules and By-Laws Instituted, 
Feb. 7, 1818. W. Palfray, Jr. Printer. 24 pp. 

SALEM Evangelical Library. Bookplate. [1818?] broadside. 

TIIE SALEM GAZETTE. January —< December, 1818. Pub¬ 
lished on Tuesdays and Fridays by Thomas C. Cushing, 
Essex Street, Salem, Massachusetts. 1818. 

SALEM GAZETTE. Billhead of T. C. Cushing, for subscrip¬ 
tion. 1818. broadside. 

SALEM GAZETTE Carriers’ Hew Year Address. 1818. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM INSTITUTION for Savings. Plan and By-Laws for 
the Institution for Savings in the Town of Salem and its 
Vicinity. Printed by T. C. Cushing. 1818. 8 pp. 

SALEM MARINE Society. Notice of meeting at Essex Coffee 
House. 1818. broadside. 

SALEM OBSERVER. Proposals for Issuing a New Literary 
Paper, to be entitled The Observer: to be edited by Benj. 
L. Oliver, Jr. 1818. broadside. 

UNION and Essex Engine Company. Regulations of the Union 
and Essex Engine Company. [With list of members.] 1818. 

BROADSIDE. 

VALUABLE Catalogue of Books; being the extensive Library 
belonging to John Dabney, Esq. consisting of between 6 
and 7000 volumes, In Divinity, History, Philosophy, Trav¬ 
els, Biography, Voyages, Memoirs, Novels, etc. To be sold 
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at auction, at the Store, corner of Liberty-Street, Salem, 
by Jonathan P. Saunders, Auctioneer, on Tuesday, 8th 
September and each successive day till all are sold, com¬ 
mencing each day at half past 8 o’clock. 1818. 57 pp. 

WALSH, Michael. 

A Hew System of Mercantile Arithmetic ... By 
Michael Walsh, A. M. . . . Fourth Edition. Published 
by Cushing & Appleton, (Proprietors.) Thomas C. Cush¬ 
ing, Printer. 1818. 276 pp. 

WASHINGTON Fire Club. Articles of the Washington Fire 
Club, associated in Salem, October 10, 1803. [With list 
of members.] Printed by T. C. Cushing, 1818. 12 pp. 

WATTS, Isaac. 

Psalms. 1818. 

WEBB, Thomas Smith. 

The Freemason’s Monitor; or Illustrations of Masonry: 
. . . Published by Cushing and Appleton. Flagg and 
Gould, printers. 1818. 312 pp. 

WORCESTER, Samuel. 

The Testimony of Jehovah, sure and perfect. A Ser¬ 
mon, delivered in Salem before the Bible Society of Salem 
and Vicinity, on the Anniversary, June 10, 1818. By Sam¬ 
uel Worcester, D. D. Printed by Thomas C. Cushing. 
1818. 24 pp. 

WRIGHT, R[ichard.] 

An Essay on the Necessity and Utility of Adhering to 
First Principles of Religion: including A Brief Summary 
of the Leading Truths of Christianity. From the Second 
English Edition. . . . Printed by Thomas C. Cushing. 
1818. 36 pp. 

WRIGHT, R[ichard.] 

Extract from an Essay on the Necessity and Utility of 
Adhering to the First Principles of Religion: including 
A Brief Summary of the Leading Truths of Christianity. 
From the Second English Edition. By R. Wright. Print¬ 
ed by Thomas C. Cushing. 1818. 25 pp. 

YOUNG, Edward. 

Night Thoughts, on Life, Death and Immortality. By 
Edward Young, LL.D. with a Memoir of the Author, and 
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a Valuable Index. From the London Edition. Printed in 
181G. Published by Thomas Carey and sold at his Book- 
Store, Essex-Street. P. N. Green, Printer. 1818. 254 + 2 

pp. 

1819. 

AN ACT to Incorporate the President, Directors, and Company 
of the Commercial Bank. Printed by W. Palfray, Jr. 
1819. 16 pp. 

ACTIVE Fire Club. Active Fire Club. Annual Meeting and 
List of Members. 1819. broadside. 

BARTLETT, John. 

God, not the Author of Sin. A Discourse, delivered be¬ 
fore the Second Congregational Church and Society in 
Marblehead, June 20, 1819. By John Bartlett, pastor of 
said Church. Printed by John D. Cushing. 1819. 28 pp. 

BEECHER, Lyman. 

The Designs, Rights and Duties of Local Churches. A 
Sermon Delivered at the Installation of the Rev. Elias 
Cornelius, as Associate Pastor of The Tabernacle Church 
in Salem, July 21, 1819. By Lyman Beecher, D. D. Pas¬ 
tor of the First Church of Christ in Litchfield, Conn. Pub¬ 
lished by Request. Printed by Flagg & Gould, Andover, 
and sold by Henry Whipple, Salem. 1819. 54 pp. 

BIBLE Society of Salem and Vicinity. The Eighth Report. 
June 9, 1819. [3 pp.] 

BILLHEAD of Asa Wiggin, Merchant Tailor, No. 3, Essex 
Place, Salem. [1819. in manuscript.] broadside. 

BILLHEAD of J. E. Sprague. Letter postage and newspapers. 

181 [9. in manuscript.] broadside. 

[BLAKE, John L.] 

Questions adapted to Blair’s Rhetoric Abridged by an 
Experienced Teacher of Youth, for the Use of Schools and 
Academies. Third Edition. Printed by Thomas C. Cush¬ 
ing. 1819. 36 pp. 

CARLILE, Thomas. 

An Address, delivered before Essex Lodge, on the Even¬ 
ing of the 28th December, A. L. 5819. By the Rev. Thomas 
Carlile, A. M. Printed by W. Palfray, Jr. 1819. 13 pp. 
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A CATECHISM of the New Testament. Printed by John D. 
Cushing. 1819. 18 pp. 

COMMERCIAL Bank. Form of proxy for Stockholders. [1819?] 
BROADSIDE. 

DUNLAP, Andrew. 

An Oration, delivered at Salem, on Monday, July 5, 
1819, at the request of the Association of the Essex Read¬ 
ing Room, in celebration of American Independence. By 
Andrew Dunlap, Esq. Printed by Warwick Palfray, Jun. 
1819. 15 pp. 

Same. Second edition. 1819. lc. 

EATON, Peter. 

A Sermon, preached at the Installation of the Rev. 
Humphrey C. Perley, to the pastoral care of the Second 
Church and Religious Society in Beverly. December 2, 
1818. By Rev. Peter Eaton, Pastor of the Second Church 
in Boxford. Printed by Warwick Palfray, Jun. 1819. 
14 pp. 

ELEGIAC Stanzas. [On the Death of John Emery Abbot, min¬ 
ister of the North Church, Salem, 1819.] broadside. 

EMERSON, Brown. 

Departed Saints with Christ. A Sermon, Preached at 
Essex Dec. 15, 1818, at the Interment of Mrs. Hannah 
Crowell, Late Consort of Rev. Robert Crowell. By Brown 
Emerson, A. M., Pastor of the Third Church in Salem, 
Mass. Printed by John D. Cushing. 1819. 19 pp. 

EMERSON, Brown. 

Excellency of the Bible. A Sermon, preached in Salem, 
before the Bible Society of Salem and Vicinity, on the 
Anniversary, June 9, 1819. By Brown Emerson, A. M. 
Pastor of the Third Church in Salem. Printed by John 
D. Cushing. 1819. 15 pp. 

ESSEX Agricultural Society. Circular letter to members solicit¬ 
ing funds. Salem, Oct. 4, 1819. broadside. 

ESSEX Agricultural Society. Premiums offered by the Essex 
Agricultural Society, December 7, 1819. Printed by T. C. 
Cushing. [1819.] 7 pp. 

ESSEX Agricultural Society. Subscription paper. March 25, 
1819. ' BROADSIDE. 
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ESSEX Agricultural Society. Subscription paper, with address 
by Timothy Pickering, President. May, 1819. broadside. 

ESSEX Bar. Pules and Regulations of the Bar of the County 
of Essex; agreed upon at March Term, 1806. Printed by 
John D. Cushing. 1819. 28 pp. 

ESSEX Eire and Marine Insurance Company. Stock Certificate. 
18 [19. in manuscript.] broadside. 

ESSEX REGISTER. January—December, 1819. Published on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. In Essex Street, opposite 
Union Street. By Warwick Palfray, jr. 1819. 

ESSEX REGISTER Carriers5 New Year Address. 1819. [Print¬ 
ed on silk.] broadside. 

ESSEX REGISTER. Subscription bill. To W. Palfray, Jun. 
1819. BROADSIDE. 

FIRST Congregational Society in Salem. Bill for pew tax. 
1819. BROADSIDE. 

FLAGG, Joshua. 

A Sermon, delivered on the Evening of the First Sunday 
in February, 1819. At the ITniversalist Meeting House, 
in Salem. By Joshua Flagg, Minister of the Universalist 
Society in Salem. Printed by John D. Cushing. 1819. 
16 pp. 

Second Edition of same. Printed by John D. Cushing. 
1819. 16 pp. NYPL. 

FORM of Notice of Assignment. 1819. broadside. 

LAW relating to Ship Letters, July 15, 1819. broadside. 

MASSACHUSETTS Missionary Society. Constitution of, with 
list of the officers and members. Thomas C. Cushing. 1819. 

MEDFORD Association of Discountenancing Intemperance. Con¬ 
stitution of the Medford Association for Discountenancing 
Intemperance, and its Kindred Vices with an Abstract of 
sundry Laws of the Commonwealth. Printed by Thomas 
C. Cushing. 1819. 22 pp. 

MEMOIR of the Late John Emery Abbot. From the Salem 
Gazette. 1819. broadside. 

NICHOLS, Andrew. 

Address, delivered in the South Meeting House in Dan¬ 
vers, before the Society, in that town, for Suppressing 
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Intemperance, and other Vices, and for Promoting Tem¬ 
perance and General Morality; April 27, 1819. By Andrew 
Nichols, M. M. S. S. . . . Published by request. Printed 
by John D. Cushing, and sold by Cushing & Appleton. 
1819. 24 pp. 

NORTH Meeting House. Commemoration of Washington, Feb- 
uary 22d, 1819. Order of Performances at the North 
Meeting-House. broadside. 

PICKERING, Henry. 

Description of an Ancient Carved Box, In the Museum 
of the East-India Marine Society, in Salem. 1819. 7 pp. 

[PICKERING, Timothy.] 

A Letter from Colonel Pickering containing a narrative 
of the Outrage Committed on him at Wyoming. With an 
account of the controversies respecting the lands claimed 
by the states of Pennsylvania and Connecticut, which led 
to that event. Printed by T. C. Cushing. 1819. 38 pp. 

POST-OFFICE. A very general misunderstanding amongst 
Ship Masters and Merchants respecting the law relating to 
Ship Letters. . . . Joseph E. Sprague, Post-Master, Sa¬ 
lem. July 15, 1819. BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Abstract of the Bill of Mortality for the town of Sa¬ 
lem, 1818. Salem, January 1, 1819. broadside. 

SALEM. Expenc-es of the Town of Salem for the year ending 
March, 1819. . . . John Saunders, Town Clerk, broadside. 

SALEM. Form used by Measurer of Wood. 18 [19. in manu¬ 
script.] BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Form of bill for watching. 181 [9. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Indenture for stalls in the New Market House. [1819. 
in manuscript.] broadside. 

SALEM. Notice to Overseers of the Poor of a Pauper Prisoner. 
[1819. in manuscript.] broadside. 

SALEM. Order of Overseers of the Poor on Town Treasurer. 
18[19. in manuscript.] broadside. 

SALEM. Order of School Committee on Treasurer. [1819. in 
manuscript.] broadside. 
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SALEM. Published by order of the Salem Board of Health. 
Quarantine Law. Printed by Pool & Palfray, Salem, who 
respectfully request the Masters of vessels to send their 
Marine Lists, Newspapers and other news on shore by the 
Health Officers, addressed to their humble servants Pool 
and Palfray. 18[19. in manuscript.] broadside. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Henry Archer, Collector. 1819. broadside. 

SALEM. Tax bill, Joseph Ross, Collector. 1819. broadside. 

SALEM Aqueduct Corporation. Water bill. 1819. broadside. 

SALEM Bank. Notification of interest due on note. 181 [9. in 
manuscript.] broadside. 

SALEM Eastern Female School. Rules and Regulations for the 
government of the Salem Eastern Female School, estab¬ 
lished May, 1819. Printed by Warwick Palfray, Jr. 1819. 
8 pp. 

THE SALEM GAZETTE. January — December, 1819. Pub¬ 
lished on Tuesdays and Fridays, by Thomas C. Cushing, 
Essex Street, Salem, Massachusetts. 1819. 

SALEM GAZETTE. Billhead of T. C. Cushing, for subscrip¬ 
tion. 1819. BROADSIDE. 

SALEM GAZETTE Carriers’ New Year Address. 1819. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM Laboratory. Order for payment of wages from assignees. 
1819. BROADSIDE. 

THE SHORTER Catechism of the Reverend Assembly of Divines 
with proofs thereof out of the Scriptures, in words at 
length. . . . Published by Thomas Carey. 1819. 36 pp. 

UNION Insurance Company. Policy. Jan. 13, 1819. broadside. 

[WATERMAN, Jotham.] 

A Sermon, delivered in the East, North and South, and 
published for their Benefit, as well as for the West: and 
all inclined to Unitarian Sentiments: Upon the bad effects 
of Secret Assemblies & Party Designs in Church and State. 
By Aquae Homo, A. B. Et. V. D. M. Usquam vocatus. 
Printed for the author. 1819. 12 pp. 

WEBB, Jonathan. 

Particular directions for a family medicine chest pre¬ 
pared by Jonathan Webb. Warwick Palfray, Jr. 1819. 

AAS. 



&1DIDI&ES3 
OF THE CARRIERS OF 
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1819. 

LAST year’s lest sands, last night, ran out; 
And Turn his year-glass turn'd about: 

Another year's have just begun 

With like rapidity to run. 

Deeds of the put let's pause and new. 

And hopes and prospects of the new. 
Time wu, while Bona part l shone. 

The bloodiest butcher ever koowu. 
We could serve up on every sheet 

Of news a most abundant treat— 

Thousands and thousands of dead Prussians, 

British, Danes, Germans, Swedes, or Russians 
Whole hecatombs of Frenchmen too 
Serv’d os for vn grande frog rages*/. 

News-mongers then drew double rations. 
And fatten’d on the blood of nations. 

But since the elements combin’d 

With heroes bold of human kind j 

Since 6ghting stars, in baleful courses. 

Join'd and o’erthrew his mighty forces ; 

This modern Sisera being humbled. 

Guarded and into prison tumbled, 
Watoh’d so, that ere he can go far, ah ! 

He'll meet a direful rneraro. 
Each carrier and each pale news- monger 

Is threatened to be starv'd with hunger. 
Time was, when Madison, in scorn. 

Seis'd furious old John Bull by th* horn i 

Or rather, when he dar’d assail 

Thu Mammoth monster, by -the tail; 

His bead, by Russia's bear protected, 

Tow'rd Bonaparte being directed i 

Still be kick'd back with raging malice, 

O'erthrew th’ assailant's princely palace. 

And with his tail th' assailant too 

Whisk'd, ull be made him black and blue. 

Then Yankee* bold and Buckskins ran 

To save the sovereign people’s man. 

Curtail’d Bull's tail, and from his back 

Cut many a news-man's tit-bit itiak. 

Time was, when by electioneering 

Each candidate was trembling, fearing 
His character would be cut up, 

That hungry news-mongers might sup; 

But since Monoi directs the state, 

With Brooks, it seems fierce party hate 

Is on a journey, or is dead, 

Or dares nr>t show its homd head. 

Thus the last year has prov'd but meagre, 

Tbo' we for news have been most eager. 

Calcutta folks, their taste so nice is, 

From the Mahrattas cut some slioes, 

Which, being imported to our shore. 

Were quite enough : we pray no more 

That Heaven will give the natives hos/mgr, 

From any modern hungry Hunsd. 

Now this s>de and now that side driven. 

The South Americans have given 
A chance to profit by their toils. 

And gam some htncKtant from their spoils. 
80 our fam'd ohteftfin Hwhory i i bus. 
Who grabs wbate’er be makes attacks on. 
Let him have done or wrong or right. 

Has furnished now and then a fcl*. 

We sl*o ossde a bill of fare 
Of a St+~S*rpcnj huge and rare. 

Yet merely serv'd a little dab 

Of what is called the tvsvt run. 

If the said Serpent lives or not. 

We're very sure ‘twa* never cacght: 
Hence, when we promise tome neb fare, 
We'U think of madam Glass's hare ; 

Which, ere ‘twa* cook'd till none could match it, 

'Twas necessary first to ca/cA st. 

We've sometimes had a murder creel, 

A storm, a fire, a uurdeious duel; 

And now and then a duel fought. 

With mighty termsag danger fraught; 

Yet ending in a way, which shows 

We can't tut friends, as we can foes. 

Thus famous Heath, oppoe'd to Perry, 

Made all unthinking folks quite merry ; 

While thinking onee pronounced them mad. 
And the religious world was sad. 

Upon the whole we’ve had good living 
Enough for Christmas and Thanksgiving; 

Mammoth beeves, poultry, sheep, and • wine. 

On which Brobdignag’s chief might dine u 

Melons, beets, squashes, applet, pumpkins 
OPt nam'd by town and country bumpkins, 

Sauct—which makes John Bull laugh and tell us. 
We Yankies are most saucy fellows ; 

And to it i»—we've prov'd it true ; 
His language chang’d, and empire too. 

So long we've dwelt upon the past. 

We fear your patience will not last 
To ting the hopes and prospects pleasant. 

Which gild the morumg of the present. 
Hoping and praying for the best. 

On your benevolence we rest; 

Engaging that, from day to day, 

We’U walk the faithful poet-boy's way, 

Cooveying news, advice, and warning « 

And to we bid you aU—Good Morriro. 

January la/, 1819. 

mv'ti 
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SALEM GAZETTE CARRIERS’ ADDRESS, 1819. 
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THE YOUNG Readers Guide, comprising an Account of the 

Alphabet, Formation of Words, Use of Capital Letters, Pro- 

nounciation, Punctuation Marks, References and Abbrevia¬ 

tions. Printed by John D. Cushing, for Cushing & Apple- 

ton. 1819. 12 pp. 

1820. 

[ALLEN, John?] 

The Christian Pilgrim: Containing an account of the 

Wonderful Adventures and Miraculous Escapes of Chris¬ 

tian; who travels from the land of destruction to the New 

Jerusalem. Yol. I. Published by Thomas Carey. J. D. 
Cushing, Printer. 1820. 192 pp. 

AMERICAN Insurance Company. Blank form for monthly 
meeting of Directors. 182 [0?] broadside. 

BOOKPLATE of Burpee Ames. Salem. [1820?] broadside. 

BOOKPLATE of Nathaniel Appleton, Jr. Salem. [1820?] 
BROADSIDE. 

BOOKPLATE of S. C. Benjamin. 1820. broadside. 

BOOKPLATE of Seth Cushing, Jr. [1820?] broadside. 

BOOKPLATE of Mehitable Smith. Salem. [1820?] 
broadside. 

BOOKPLATE of Moses Smith. Salem. [1820?] broadside. 

BOOKSELLER’S label of Henry WLipple, No. 6, Franklin Place, 
Salem. [1820?] 

BIBLE. The Holy Bible Abridged; or the History of the Old 

and New Testament. For the use of Children. Adorned 

with Cuts. . . . Published by Thomas Carey. J. D. Cush¬ 

ing, Printer. 1820. 192 pp. 

BILLHEAD of Ward & Wiggin, 9 & 10 Essex Place. European 

and India Goods. 18 [20. in manuscript.] broadside. 

[BLAKE, John L.] 

Questions Adapted to Blair’s Rhetoric Abridged By an 

Experienced Teacher of Youth. For the use of Schools 

and Academies. Fourth Edition. Published by Cushing 

and Appleton. J. D. Cushing, Printer. 1820. 48 pp. 
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DANVERS. By-Laws & Orders of the Town of Danvers, adopted 
Oct. 15, 1819. Warwick Palfray, Jr. Printer. 1820. 
15 pp. 

ELECTION Circular. Crowninshield for Congress. Political. 
Republican. 1820. broadside. 

ESSEX Agricultural Society. Trustees’ account of the cattle 
show, and other exhibitions at Topsfield, Oct. 5, 1820. 
32 pp. 

ESSEX Auxiliary Society for Educating Pious Youth. Consti¬ 
tution of the Salem Branch of the Essex Auxiliary Society 
for Educating Pious Youth for the Gospel Ministry. [With 
list of members.] 1820. 4 pp. 

ESSEX Circulating Library. Supplementary Catalogue of the 
Essex Circulating Library, kept by Cushing and Appleton, 
No. 8, Central Place. For 1820. John D. Cushing, Printer. 
12 pp. 

ESSEX Fire and Marine Insurance Company. Policy. 18[20. 
in manuscript.] broadside. 

ESSEX REGISTER. January—December, 1820. Published on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, In Essex Street, opposite Union 
Street, By Warwick Palfray, Jr. 1820. 

ESSEX REGISTER Carriers’ New Year Address. 1820. 
BROADSIDE. 

ESSEX REGISTER. Subscription bill. 18 [20. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

EVERY THING Bought with a Price; or Moral Commerce. 
Shewing how that any single enjoyment or possession in 
life may be obtained by using the means, or “By paying the 
Price”. Printed for the Author. 1820. 32 pp. 

FARMER, Miles. 

An Answer to a Letter [by Deacon Andrew Hutchinson] 
directed to Miles Farmer, of Salem, Mass. Wherein the 
Author endeavours to reprove the un-Christian-like conduct 
of two Deacons of the Baptist Church, in Milford, New- 
Hampshire. Salem: Printed for the Author. 1820. 24 pp. 

FELLOW Citizens! The important Day has arrived on which 
you are solemnly to decide, whether you will stand firm to 
the Liberties of your Country, or give your votes in aid of 
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a Faction . . . [Address in support of Crowninshield and 
the Republican ticket.] 1820. broadside. 

FIRST Congregational Society in Salem. Bill for pew tax. 1820. 
BROADSIDE. 

GRAMMATICAL Questions Adapted to Murray’s Grammar. 
Fourth Edition. Printed by John D. Cushing. 1820. 
21 pp. 

HAMILTON Fire Club. Names and Place of Residence of the 
Members of the Hamilton Fire Club. 1820. broadside. 

JTTSTICIARIS Pacis. ... To all whom these presents shall 
come Greeting: By XYZ. [Salem, 1820.] broadside. 

LAMBERT, Samuel. 

Information Useful for Navigators. Compiled by Sam¬ 
uel Lambert, Teacher of Navigation. Sold by Cushing & 
Appleton, S. Lambert and J. W. Archer. T. C. Cushing, 
Printer. 1820. 12 pp. 

[MASSACHUSETTS Episcopal Missionary Society.] To the 
Members of the Protestant Episcopal Church, in Massa¬ 
chusetts. . . . [Report and addresses of the Massachusetts 
Episcopal Missionary Society.] Salem. 1820. 15 pp. 

BOOKPLATE of Mechanic Library. [1820?] broadside. 

THE MEMORIAL of the Merchants, and others interested in 
Commerce, in Salem and its vicinity. To the Congress of 
the United States, on the Discontinuance of Credits on 
Revenue Bonds, The Abolition of Drawbacks and other 
Restrictions on Commerce. Printed by Warwick Palfray, 
Jr. 1820. 19 pp. 

MRS. S. White requests the honour of Mi[sses Townsend’s] com¬ 
pany, on Wednesday evening, the 22d inst. Washington- 
Square, September 20, [1820.] broadside. 

NORTH Church. Ordination. Order of the performance at the 
ordination of Mr. John Brazer as pastor, Nov. 14, 1820. 

BROADSIDE. 

OLIVER, Benjamin L. 
An Address Delivered before the Washington Chapter of 

Royal Arch Masons, at the Installation of its Officers, Jan¬ 
uary 27, A. L. 5820. By Benjamin L. Oliver, Jun. Esq. 
Published at the request of Washington Chapter, by Henry 
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Whipple, Franklin Place. W. Palfray, jun. Printer. 
1820. 15 pp. 

ORATORIO. Thursday Evening, March 2, 1820. broadside. 

OSGOOD, George. 

An Address, delivered in the Brick Meeting House, in 
Danvers, before the Society in that Town for Suppressing 
Intemperance and other Vices; and for Promoting Tem¬ 
perance and General Morality; April 25, 1820. By George 
Osgood. M.M.S.S. Printed by John D. Cushing. 1820. 
16 pp. 

PICKERING, Timothy. 

A Discourse, read before the Essex Agricultural Society, 
in Massachusetts, February 21, 1820. Suggesting some 
Improvements in the Agriculture of the County. By Tim¬ 
othy Pickering, President of the Society. John D. Cush¬ 
ing, Printer. 1820. 27 pp. 

PLAN of Arrangements at the Funeral of Dr. Bentley, Monday, 
Jan. 8, 1820. Salem, Jan. 1, 1820. broadside. 

SALEM. Bill of Mortality for the Town of Salem, 1819. Sa¬ 
lem, January 1, 1820. broadside. 

SALEM. Expenses of the Town of Salem, for the year ending 
March 1, 1820. . . . Jonathan P. Saunders, Town Clerk. 

BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Form of bill for watching. 18[20. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Form used by Measurer of Wood. 182 [0. in manu¬ 
script.] BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Report of the Overseers of the Poor. March 1, 1820. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill, Jesse Smith, Collector. 1820. broadside. 

SALEM Aqueduct Corporation. Water bill. 1820. broadside. 

SALEM Dispensary. Regulations of the Salem Dispensary. 
Salem, 20th March, 1820. broadside. 

SALEM Female Charitable Society. Receipt for annual dues. 
1820. broadside. 

THE SALEM GAZETTE.' January — December, 1820. Pub¬ 
lished on Tuesdays and Fridays by Thomas C. Cushing, 
Essex Street, Salem, Massachusetts. 1820. 
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SALEM GAZETTE. Billhead of Thomas C. Cushing, for sub¬ 
scription. 1820. BROADSIDE. 

SALEM GAZETTE Carriers’ New Year Address. [Printed on 
coral coated paper.] 1820. broadside. 

SALEM INDEPENDENT Cadets, Brigade Corps. Order to 
parade. 1820. broadside. 

SALEM MAB.INE Society. Notice of meeting, at Essex Coffee 
House. 1820. broadside. 

SALEM TURNPIKE and Chelsea Bridge. Report of Directors 
of the Salem Turnpike and Chelsea Bridge Corporation. 
1820. 14 pp. 

SOCIAL Insurance Company. Form of policy. 18 [20.] 
BROADSIDE. 

STREETER, Barzillai. 

A Discourse, delivered in Danvers, Massachusetts, Au¬ 
gust 27, 1820, On the Death of Joseph Porter and Israel 
Putnam. By Barzillai Streeter, Pastor of Universal Church 
in Salem. Published by Request. Printed by Thomas C. 
Cushing. 1820. 14 pp. 

TUCKERMAN, Joseph. 

Two Sermons, preached in Marblehead, May 14, 1820; 
and printed at the Request of the Hearers. By Joseph 
Tuckerman, minister of the Church of Christ in Chelsea. 
Printed by John D. Cushing. 1820. 24 pp. 

TURNER, R. 
A New Introduction to Book-keeping, after the Italian 

Method, by Debtor and Creditor. . . . with a Waste-Book 
subjoined as an example for practice. ... on the plan of 
R. Turner, LL.D. Revised and Improved by a Merchant. 
. . . Printed for Cushing & Appleton. J. D. Cushing, 
Printer. 1820. 81 pp. 

WALSH, Michael. 

A New System of Mercantile Arithmetic ... By 
Michael Walsh, A. M. . . . Fourth Edition. To which is 
annexed a System of Book-keeping. Published by Cush¬ 
ing and Appleton (Proprietors). John D. Cushing, Print¬ 
er. 1820. 265 + 67 pp. 

WARRANT for Overseers of Poor of Salem to keeper of the 
Almshouse. 18 [20. in manuscript.] broadside. 
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WEBB, Jonathan. 

Medicine Chests, with Particular Directons, prepared by 
Jonathan Webb, Apothecary, Salem. Printed by W. Pal- 
fray, Jr. 1820. 8 pp. 

WHIMSICAL Incidents: or the Power of Music, A Poetic Tale. 
By a near Relation of Old Mother Hubbard. Published 
by Henry Whipple. [1820.] 

1821. 

ACCOUNT of the Short Life and Ignominious Death of Stephen 
Merrill Clark, who was executed at Salem on Thursday, 
the tenth day of May, 1821. At the early age of 16 years 
and 9 months. For the Crime of Arson. Published by 
T. C. Cushing, 1821. 16 pp. 

CHANNING William E. 
The Duties of Children. A Sermon, delivered on Lord’s 

Day, April 12, 1807, to the Religious Society in Federal 
Street, Boston. By William E. Channing, A. M. Minister 
of said Church. Published at the Request of the Hearers. 
Printed by John D. Cushing, for Cushing & Appleton. 
1821. 23 pp. 

COMMONWEALTH of Massachusetts. Warrant in blank to 
Salem deputy sheriffs to appear at Salem Goal to aid the 
Sheriff of Essex County in execution of Stephen Merrill 
Clark. 1821. broadside. 

CORNELIUS, Elias. 

God’s Ways, not as our Ways. A Sermon, occasioned Bv 
the Death of the Rev. Samuel Worcester, D. D. Senior Pas¬ 
tor of the Tabernacle Church, in Salem, Mass. By Elias 
Cornelius, A. M. Surviving Pastor. Published by Henry 
Whipple. 1821. 56 pp. 

EAST Church. Order of performance at the East Meeting House 
at the installation of Rev. James Flint, Sept. 19, 1821. 

broadside. 

EAST Meeting-House. Pew tax. 18[21. in manuscript.] 
broadside. 

THE EAST-India Marine Society of Salem. Act of incorpora¬ 
tion wdth list of members, catalogue of journals and the 
Museum. Printed by W. Palfray, Jr. 1821. 100 pp. 
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ESSEX Cattle Show. Rules and Regulations . . . Ploughing 
Match and Sale of Animals, Manufactures, &c. at Danvers 
Plains, Oct. 16 and 17, 1831. broadside. 

ESSEX County Court of Sessions. Abstract of The Law for 
the Regulation of Licensed Houses. [With list of Inn¬ 
holders and Retailers.] Published by order of the Court 
of Sessions of the County of Essex. Printed by Thomas 
C. Cushing, June 31, 1831. 13 pp. 

ESSEX Historical Society. Form of acknowledgment of dona¬ 
tions. 1831. BROADSIDE. 

ESSEX Historical Society. [Petition for Incorporation, Act of 
Incorporation and Constitution.] 1831. 8 pp. 

THE ESSEX REGISTER. January — December, 1831. Pub¬ 
lished on Wednesdays and Saturdays, In Essex St. opposite 
the Merchants Bank, By Warwick Palfray, Jr. 1831. 

ESSEX REGISTER Carriers’ Xew Year Address. [Printed on 
Silk.] 1831. BROADSIDE. 

ESSEX REGISTER. Subscription bill. To W. Palfray, Jr. 
183 [1. in manuscript.] broadside. 

ESSEX REGISTER Office. Saturday, Xov. 10, From our Cor¬ 
respondent. Palladium Office, Boston. Ship Hews and 
Latest from London. 1831. broadside. 

EXECUTION of Stephen Merrill Clark, which took place on 
Winter Island, Salem, on Thursday, May 10, 1831. For 
the Crime of Arson. broadside. 

FIRST Congregational Society in Salem. Bill for pew tax. 
1831. BROADSIDE. 

FORM of Bill of Exchange. 1831. broadside. 

FOURTH of July. Order of Performances at the North Meet¬ 
ing House, 1831. broadside. 

FRANKLIN FIRE CLUB. Constitution and Laws of the 
Franklin Fire Club, instituted in Danvers, January 11, 
1931. Printed by Thomas C. Cushing. 1831. 16 pp. 

HAMILTON, Elizabeth. 

Letters Addressed to the Daughter of a Nobleman, on 
the formation of Religious and Moral Principle. By Eliza¬ 
beth Hamilton, Author of Letters on the Elementary Prin¬ 
ciples of Education, &c. Printed for Cushing and Apple- 
ton, By John D. Cushing. 1831. 3 vols. 331 and 334 pp. 
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HUSSEY, Samuel. F. 
A Brief Examination of Asa Rand’s Book, called a 

“Word in Season”; with a Refutation of some of his er¬ 
roneous statements and charges against the People called 
Quakers; whereby his work will appear out of season. By 
Samuel F. Hussey. . . . Printed by Thomas C. Cushing. 
1821. 237 pp. 

JAY, William. 

Prayers for the Use of Families; or the Domestic Min¬ 
ister’s Assistant. By William Jay, Author of Sermons, 
Discourses, &c. &c. . . . From the Second English Edition. 
With an Appendix, Containing a Number of Select and 
Original Prayers, for Particular Occasions. Published and 
sold by Henry Whipple; sold also by C. Whipple, Newbury- 
port. 1821. Burrill and Hersey, Printers, Haverhill. 
284 pp. 

LINES Written on reading an account of the execution of Stephen 
M. Clark. By a young man of Salem. [Signed G.] Price 
1 cent single—8 cents per dozen. [1821?] broadside. 

MERCHANTS Bank. Notification of note due. 18 [21. in man¬ 
uscript.] BROADSIDE. 

[MUNROE, James.] 

President’s Message [James Munroe.] Salem Gazette 
and Essex Register, Dec. 10, 1821. broadside. 

A NEW Chart of the Coast of North & South Carolina, Georgia 
& E. Florida. Drawn from the Latest Authorities. By 
Samuel Lambert, Salem. Copyright by Cushing & Apple- 
ton & S. Lambert. 1821. 

A NEW Chart of the Mississippi River, the Coast of West Florida 
and Part of Louisiana. Drawn from the Latest Authori¬ 
ties by Samuel Lambert. Salem. 1821. Copyright by 
Cushing & Appleton and S. Lambert. 1821. 

NICHOLS, Andrew. 

An Address, to the Essex Agricultural Society, at their 
First Cattle Show, at Topsfield, Oct. 5, 1820. By Andrew 
Nichols, Esq. . . . Printed by John D. Cushing. 1821. 
22 pp. 

NORTH Church. Fourth of July, 1821. Order of Performances 
at the North Meeting House . . . 1821. broadside. 
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UNION School, Danvers. Eeward of Merit. 0. C. Felton, 
teacher. [1821.] broadside. 

REPORT of the Evidence, Arguments of Counsel, Charge and 
Sentence, at the Trial of Stephen Merril Clark, for Arson, 
before The Supreme Judicial Court, February 15, 16, & 
17, 1821. Published by T. C. Cushing, and W. Pal- 
fray, Jun. 1821. 64 pp. 

SALEM. Bill of Mortality for the Town of Salem, 1820. Sa¬ 
lem, January 1, 1821. broadside. 

SALEM. Expenses of the Town of Salem for March, 1820— 
March, 1821. . . . Jonathan P. Saunders, Town Clerk. 

BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Published by Order of the Salem Board of Health. 
The Following Quarantine Law. . . . [182—.] Printed 
by Warwick Palfray, Jun. who respectfully requests the 
Masters of vessels to send their Marine Lists, Newspapers, 
and other news, on shore by the Health Officers, addressed 
to their humble servant. broadside. 

SALEM. Form of bill for watching. 18 [21. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Report of the Overseers of the Poor, March 1, 1821. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. William Osborn, Collector. 1821. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Jesse Smith, Collector. 1821. broadside. 

SALEM Aqueduct Corporation. Water bill. 1821. broadside. 

SALEM Female Charitable Society. Receipt for annual dues. 
1821. BROADSIDE. 

SALEM GAZETTE. January — December, 1821. [Published 
by Thomas C. Cushing.] 1821. 

SALEM GAZETTE. Billhead of Thomas C. Cushing, for sub¬ 
scription. 1821. BROADSIDE. 

SALEM GAZETTE Carriers’ New Year Address. 1821. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM GAZETTE Extra. Saturday, March 17, 1821. P. M. 
Port of Salem. Fire at Paramaribo. broadside. 

SALEM GRAMMAR School. Order of Exercises at the Annual 
, 

Exhibition of the Salem Grammar School, April, 1821. 
BROADSIDE. 
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SALEM LABORATORY Company. Act of Incorporation and 
Bye-Laws of the Salem Laboratory Company. Printed by 
W. Palfray, Jr. 1821. 16 pp. 

SALEM MECHANIC Library. Rules and By-Laws of the Sa¬ 
lem Mechanic Library, Instituted,August, 1820. Printed 
by Warwick Palfray, Jun. 1821. 16 pp. 

SALEM SOCIETY for the Moral and Religious Instruction of 
the Poor. Annual Report, made to the Salem Society for 
the Moral and Religious Instruction of the Poor. 1821. 
4 pp. 

SPRAGUE, Joseph E. 
An Address delivered before the Salem Charitable Me¬ 

chanic Association, on their Fourth Anniversary, July 4, 
1821, in the North Meeting House. By Joseph E. Sprague, 
Esq. . . . Published by W. Palfray, Jr. 1821. 24 pp. 

TABERNACLE Church. Articles and Covenant of the Taber¬ 
nacle Church in Salem, adopted May 8th, 1786. Revised 
and reprinted, Dec. 1821. [With list of members.] Print¬ 
ed by W. Palfray, Jr. 1821. 16 pp. 

WEBB, Thomas Smith. 

The Freemason’s Monitor; or, Illustrations of Masonry. 
. . . Published by Cushing and Appleton. John D. Cush¬ 
ing, Printer, 1821. 324 pp. 

WONDERFUL Mechanism. . . . J. Tilley, Fancy Glass Blower 
—From London. . . . [1821.] broadside. 

WOODS, Leonard. 

A Sermon occasioned by the death of the Rev. Samuel 
Worcester, D. D. delivered in the Tabernacle Church, 
Salem, Mass. July 12, 1821. By Leonard Woods, D. D. 
Abbot Professor of Christian Theology in the Theological 
Seminary, Andover. Published by Henry Whipple. Print¬ 
ed by Flagg and Gould, Andover. July, 1821. 46 pp. 

1822. 

ABBOTT, Warren. 

Address to the Danvers Auxiliary Society, for Suppress¬ 
ing Intemperance and other Vices, and Promoting Tem¬ 
perance and General Morality. April 30, 1822. By War- 
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ren Abbott. . . . Published by the Society. Printed by 
John D. Cushing and Brothers, Corner of Essex & Wash¬ 
ington Streets. 1822. 16 pp. 

ACT of Incorporation and By-Laws of the Gloucester Canal Cor¬ 
poration: instituted 1822. Printed by W. Palfray, Jun. 
1822. 15 pp. 

ACTIVE FIRE CLUB. The Constitution of the Active Fire- 
Club, Associated in Salem on the Third Thursday in Feb¬ 
ruary, 1806. Revised May 15, 1822. [With list of mem¬ 
bers.] Printed by Warwick Palfray, Jr. 1822. 15 pp. 

ACTIVE FIRE CLUB. List of Members. 1822. broadside. 

BIBLE. The Holy Bible, containing the Old and New Testa¬ 
ments translated out of the original tongues; and with 
the former translations diligently compared and revised. 
Stereotype Edition. Stereotyped by B. and J. Collins, 
New-York. Printed by Cushing and Appleton. 1822. 
790 pp. 

BILLHEAD of Joseph E. Sprague. Letter postage. 18 [22. in 
manuscript.] broadside. 

BILLHEAD of Joseph E. Sprague, for newspaper postage. 1822. 
BROADSIDE. 

{BLAKE, John L.] 
Questions Adapted to Blair’s Rhetoric Abridged. By an 

Experienced Teacher of Youth. For the Use of Schools 
and Academies. Fifth edition. Published by Cushing & 
Appleton. Printed by J. D. Cushing & Brothers. 1822. 
45 pp. 

ESSEX Bank. The Subscribers hereby give notice that the con¬ 
cerns of the Essex Bank will be closed . . . 1822. 

BROADSIDE. 

COMMERCIAL Bank. Certificate of stock. 18[22. in manu¬ 
script.] BROADSIDE. 

CATALOGUE of the Essex Circulating Library kept by John M. 
Ives at his Book, Stationary and Music Store, Essex Street, 
Salem, containing upwards of three thousand volumes, and 
daily increasing. Printed by John D. Cushing and Brothers. 
1822. 83 pp. 
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ESSEX Begister. January — December, 1822. Published on 

Wednesdays and Saturdays, In Essex St. opposite the Mer¬ 

chants Bank, By Warwick Palfray, jr. 1822. 

FIEST Baptist Church. A Summary Declaration of the Faith 

and Practice of the Baptist Church of Christ in Salem 

. . . Third edition. [With list of fnembers.] Warwick 
Palfray, Jr. Printer. 1822. 16 pp. 

FIEST Congregational Society in Salem. Bill for pew tax. 1822. 
BROADSIDE. 

GAY, Ebenezer. 

The Old Man’s Calendar. A Discourse on Joshua xiv. 

10. Delivered in the First Parish of Hingham, on the 

Lord's Day, August 26, 1781. The Birthday of the Au¬ 
thor, Ebenezer Gay. . . . Eeprinted by John D. Cushing 

and Brothers. 1822. 36 pp. 

GBAND Sport. At the New Tavern in South Salem . . . Grand 
Sporting Match . . . Turkeys, Geese, Ducks and Chickens 
exposed to Sharpshooters. . . . Eben Thrasher to continue 
his sports. . . . Salem, Dec. 6, 1822. broadside. 

HAMILTON Fire Club. Names and places of Eesidence of 
Members. 1822. broadside. 

HOLYOKE, Edward Augustus. 

Literature and Science of the United States. Memorial 
by Edward A. Holyoke, and others to Congress. From 
the Salem Gazette, January 18, 1822. broadside. 

JAY, William. 

Prayers for the Use of Families; or the Domestic Min¬ 
ister’s Assistant, By William Jay . . . Second American 
from the third London Edition. With an Appendix con¬ 
taining a number of select and original Prayers, for par¬ 
ticular Occasions. Published and sold by Henry Whipple; 
sold also by C. Whipple, Newburyport. Burrill and Her- 
sey, Printers, Haverhill. 1822. 287 pp. 

MASSACHUSETTS Missionary Society. Annual report, May 28. 
1822. With a list of officers and report of Treasurer. 
Printed by Warwick Palfray, Jun. 1822. 16 pp. nypl. 

MEECHANTS Bank. Notification of note due. 182[2. in man¬ 
uscript.] broadside. 
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THE MYSTIC Beauties of Free Masonry developed, by an ancient 
brother. 1st American Edition. [Printed in Haverhill.] 
1822. 108 pp. 

NAVIGATION School. Charts, Pilots, Nautical Books, Instru¬ 
ments and Stationary. School Boom on Essex Street, op¬ 
posite Newbury St. Samuel Lambert. 182 [2.] broadside. 

A NEW! Chart of Massachusetts Bay, and Part of the Coast of 
Maine. Drawn by the latest authorities by Samuel Lam¬ 
bert, Hydrographer. Salem. 1822. 

THE OBLIGATIONS of Christians to Attempt the Conversion 
of the Jews. By a Presbyter of the Church of England. 
Printed by Warwick Palfray. Jun. 1822. 22 pp. 

[PICKERING, Henry.] 

Elegiac Stanzas. By Henry Pickering. 1822. 6 pp. 

[PICKERING, Henry.] 

The Ruins of Psestium: and other Compositions in Verse. 
. . . Published by Cushing and Appleton. Printed by 
John D. and Thomas C. Cushing, Jr. December, 1822. 
128 pp. 

PROCTOR, John W. 
Address to the Danvers Auxiliary Society, for Suppress¬ 

ing Intemperance and other Vices, and Promoting Tem¬ 
perance and General Morality, April 24, 1821. By John 
W. Proctor. . . . Published by the Society. Printed by 
John D. Cushing and Brothers, Corner of Essex & Wash¬ 
ington Streets. 1822. 19 pp. 

SALEM. Bill of Mortality for the Town of Salem, 1821. Salem, 
January 1, 1822. broadside. 

SALEM. Expenses of the Town of Salem from March 1821— 
March, 1822. . . . Jona. P. Saunders, Town Clerk. 

BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Form of bill for watching. 18 [22. in manuscript.] 

BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Order of the Board of Health Defining the Duties of 
the Superintendent and regulating the Fees for the Burial 
of the Dead. . . . 1822. broadside. 

SALEM. Rules, Orders, and By-Laws, made by the Freeholders 
and Inhabitants of the Town of Salem. Printed by W. & 
S. B. Ives. 1822. 20 pp. 
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SALEM. Tax bill. William Osborn, Collector. 1822. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM Aqueduct Corporation Water bill. 1822. broadside. 

SALEM Athenaeum. Receipt for assessment. 18[22. in manu¬ 
script.] , BROADSIDE. 

SALEM Bank. Notification of interest due on note. 1822. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM Female Charitable Society. Receipt for annual dues. 
1822. BROADSIDE. 

THE SALEM GAZETTE. January — December, 1822. [Pub¬ 
lished by Thomas C. Cushing.] 1822. 

SALEM GAZETTE. Billhead of Thomas C. Cushing, for sub¬ 
scription. 1822. BROADSIDE. 

SALEM GAZETTE Carriers’ New Year Address. 1822. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM GRAMMAR School. Order of Exercises at the Annual 
Exhibition of the Salem Grammar School, Thursday, April 
25, 1822. BROADSIDE. 

SHOOTING Match. At the New Tavern in South Salem. . . . 
To Eben Thrasher’s then repair, 
You’ll find good sport and liquors there. 
For best of Ball and Powder, hop 
To Derby Square, at Weller’s Shop. 

Salem, Nov. 1822. broadside. 

STEARNS, Samuel. 

A Sermon, delivered at the funeral of the Reverend Eliab 
Stone, late senior Pastor of the North Church in Reading, 
September 3, 1822. By Samuel Stearns, A. M. Minister 
of Bedford, Mass. Published by request of the family. 
Printed by John D. Cushing and Brothers. 1822. 32 pp. 

TRIAL of Benjamin Shaw, John Alley Junior, Jonathan Buffum, 
and Preserved Sprague, for Riots and Disturbance of Pub¬ 
lic Worship, in the Society of Quakers, at Lynn, Massachu¬ 
setts, before The Court of Common Pleas, held at Ipswich, 
Massachusetts, March lGth, 1822. Published by Cushing 
& Appleton, 1822. 32 pp. 

TRIAL of Gamaliel H. Ward . . . for taking a Horse from a 
stable in Salem, and not returning him again. January, 
1822. 
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WALSH, Michael. 

A New System of Mercantile Arithmetic adapted to the 
Commerce of the United States. . . . Fourth Edition. 
To which is annexed a System of Book-keeping, on the plan 
of R. Turner, LL.D. Published by Cushing and Appleton, 
(proprietors). Printed by J. I). Cushing & Brothers. 1822. 
264 + 67 pp. 

WHITE, Daniel Appleton. 

A View of the Jurisdiction and Proceedings of the Courts 
of Probate in Massachusetts, with particular reference to 
the County of Essex. By Daniel Appleton White. . . . 
Printed by J. D. Cushing and Brothers, for Cushing and 
Appleton. 1822. 158 pp. 

1823. 

ABBOT, Abiel. 

A Father’s Reasons for Baptizing his Infant Child. A 
Discourse delivered at Beverly, February, 1812. By Abiel 
Abbot, A. M. Pastor of the First Church in that Town. 
. . . Fourth Edition. Printed by Ferdinand Andrews, 
Gazette Office. Sold by Cushing & Appleton, Salem, and 
Cummings & Hilliard, Boston. 1823. 40 pp. 

AN ACT to Incorporate the Merchants Insurance Company, in 
Salem, together with Two General Acts referred to therein. 
Printed by W. & S. B. Ives. 1823. 14 pp. 

AN ACT to empower the Inhabitants of Salem to choose A Board 
of Health, and for Removing and Preventing Nuisances. 
And an Act in addition to the same. Cushing & Andrews, 
Printers. 1823. 15 pp. 

ASTRONOMY. On Saturday evening, Dec. 20, at Pickering 
Hall, Mr. Stevens will deliver a Lecture . . . [1823.] 

broadside. 

BIBLE Society of Salem and Vicinity. The Twelfth Report. 
June 11, 1823. 8 pp. 

BILLHEAD of E. A. Holyoke, Jr., for medical attendance. 
* 18[23. in manuscript.] broadside. 

BILLHEAD of Ferdinand Andrews, for advertising. 182 [3. in 
manuscript.] broadside. 
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BILLHEAD of Samuel Colman, 7 Derby Square, Hardware, 
Looking-Glasses, Factory Sheetings, Threads, Tapes, etc. 
[1823. in manuscript.] broadside. 

BILLHEAD of T. Needham, Salem Furniture Ware-House, 
Essex Street, near Franklin Place. 182[3. in manuscript.] 

BROADSIDE. 

BOLD, Edward. 

Merchants’ and mariners’ African guide; a description of 
the coast, bays and harbours of West Africa. 1823. 125 pp. 

BOOKPLATE of conditions of the Central Circulating Library 
kept by Hannah Harris, Salem. [1823?] broadside. 

CALEF, Robert. 

More Wonders of the Invisible World, or The Wonders 
of The Invisible World Displayed In Five Parts . . . 
Part III. The Differences between the Inhabitants of Salem 
Village, and Mr. Parris, their Minister, in New-England. 
... To which is added a Postscript, relating to a book 
entitled, “The Life of Sir Wm. Phipps”. Collected by 
Robert Calef, Merchant, of Boston, New-England. Printed 
in London, A. D. 1700. Reprinted in Salem, by John D. 
and T. C. Cushing, Jr. For Cushing and Appleton. 1823. 
312 pp. 

CIRCUS. In the rear of Maj. Barton’s Hotel, Salem. Nov. 3, 
1823. BROADSIDE. 

DECREE of the Circuit Court of the United States, in the case 
of the Ship Argonaut. Warwick Palfray, Jr. Printer. 
1823. 55 pp. 

EAST Meeting House. Pew tax. 18 [23. in manuscript.] 

BROADSIDE. 

EATON, Peter. 

An Address delivered before the Essex Agricultural So¬ 
ciety, at the Agricultural Exhibition in Topsfield, Oct. 2, 
1822. By Peter Eaton, D. D. of Boxford. Printed for 
the Society by John D. and Thomas C. Cushing, Jr. 1823. 
60 pp. 

EMERSON, Brown. 

Importance of Right Views of Christ. A Sermon, 
preached at The Third Church in Beverly, December 22, 
1822. By Rev. Brown Emerson, A. M. Pastor of the Third 
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Church in Salem. Printed by Warwick Palfray, Jun. 1823. 
20 pp. 

ESSEX Coffee House. Billhead of William Potter, for Horse 
and Gig. 182 [3. in manuscript.] broadside. 

ESSEX REGISTER. January—December, 1823. Published on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, In Essex Street, opposite the 
Merchants Bank, By Warwick Palfray, Jun. 1823. 

ESSEX REGISTER Carriers’ New Year Address. 1823. 
BROADSIDE. 

ESSEX REGISTER. Subscription bill. To W. Palfray, Jun. 
[1823. in manuscript.] broadside. 

FIRST Congregational Society in Salem. Bill for pew tax, 1823. 
BROADSIDE. 

FORM of Bill of Exchange. 1823. broadside. 

GRAMMATICAL Questions Adapted to Murray’s Grammar. 
Fifth Edition. Printed by J. D. and T. C. Cushing, Jr. 
1823. 22 pp. 

HAMILTON Fire Club. Names and places of Residence of the 
Members of the Hamilton Fire Club. 1823. broadside. 

HARVEY, James P. 
The Substance of a Discourse, delivered to Seamen, in 

Marblehead, March 9, 1823. By James P. Harvey. Pub¬ 
lished at the Request of a number of the hearers. . . . 
Printed by W. & S. B. Ives. 1823. 21 pp. 

JOHNSON, Samuel. 

Johnson’s Dictionary of the English Language in minia¬ 
ture. To which are added an alphabetical account of the 
Heathen Deities, and a Copious Chronological Table of Re¬ 
markable Events, Discoveries and Inventions in Europe. 
By the Rev. Joseph Hamilton, M. A. . . . Also American 
Chronology. Printed and published by Cushing & Apple- 
ton. 1823. 295 pp. 

MASSACHUSETTS Militia. Order of the Day, For the First 
Brigade, Second Division, M. M. October 7th, 1823. 

broadside. 

THE MERCHANT’S Book-keeping. By a merchant. Published 
by Cushing & Appleton. 1823. 

NEWMARKET Manufacturing Company. An Act to Incorpo- 
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rate the Newmarket Manufacturing Company, and the By- 
Laws of the Corporation. Cushing & Andrews, Printers. 
1823. 11 pp. 

NORTH Church. National Independence. Order of Perform¬ 
ances at the North Meeting House, on Friday, July 4, 1823. 
Cushing & Andrews, Printers. broadside. 

THE OBSERVER. January—December, 1823. Published weekly 
by William and Stephen B. Ives, Salem, Mass. 1823. 

ON Saturday Evening, Dec. 20, at Pickering Hall, Mr. Stevens 
will deliver a Lecture on Astronomy. . . . Second Course, 
Dec. 22, [1823.] broadside. 

PETER Lander Insurance Company. Bill for Insurance. 182 [3. 
in manuscript.] broadside. 

[PICKERING, Timothy.] 

Col. Pickering’s Observations introductory to Reading 
the Declaration of Independence at Salem, July 4, 1823. 
Printed by Warwick Palfray, Jun. 1823. 12 pp. 

PRAYERS for Children and Youth; with an Historical Cate¬ 
chism of the Life of Jesus Christ. . . . Published bv 

w 

Whipple & Lawrence, W. & S. B. Ives, Printers, Court 
Street, Salem. 1823. 108 pp. 

SALEM. Bill of health from Schooner Regulus to the Board 
of Health. 182[3. in manuscript.] broadside. 

SALEM. Bill of Mortality for the Town of Salem, 1822. Sa¬ 
lem, January 1, 1823. broadside. 

SALEM. Expenses of the Town of Salem, 1822-1823. . . . Jon¬ 
athan P. Saunders, Town Clerk. broadside. 

SALEM. Regulations at Fires. At a Meeting of the Fire-Wards 
. . . March 26, 1823. broadside. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Joseph Lambert, Collector. 1823. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Jesse Smith, Collector. 1823. broadside. 

SALEM and Danvers Association for the Detection of Thieves 
and Robbers. Articles of the Salem & Danvers Association 
for the Detection of Thieves and Robbers. Warwick Pal- 
frav, Jr. Printer. 1823. 8 pp. 

SALEM Aqueduct Corporation. Water bill. 1823. broadside. 

SALEM Charitable Mechanic Association. Constitution of Sa- 
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lem Charitable Mechanic Association, instituted October 1, 
1817. Incorporated June 14, 1822. Revised Feb. 5, 1823. 
[With list of members.] Printed by Warwick Palfray, 

Jun. 1823. 24 pp. 

SALEM Charitable Mechanic Association. Pules and By-Laws 
of the Salem Mechanic Library, Instituted Aug. 1820. 
Printed by W. Palfray. Jun. 1823. 24 pp. 

SALEM Female Charitable Society. Receipt for annual dues. 
[1823. in manuscript.] broadside. 

Sx4LEM GAZETTE. January — December, 1823. Published by 
Caleb Cushing and Ferdinand Andrews. 1823. 

SALEM GAZETTE. Billhead of Ferdinand Andrews, for adver¬ 
tising. 1823. BROADSIDE. 

SALEM GAZETTE. Billhead of Ferdinand Andrews, for sub¬ 
scription. 1823.. BROADSIDE. 

SALEM OBSERVER. Subscription-receipt. W. & S. B. Ives. 
1823. BROADSIDE. 

SALEM Private Grammar School. Order of Performances at the 
Exhibition of the Salem Private Grammar School, Friday, 
August 22, 1823. W. & S. B. Ives, Printers. broadside. 

SEAMEN’S Journal. Sold by Samuel Lambert, at his School¬ 
room, Corner of Essex & Elm Streets, Salem. 182[3.] 

STORIES Selected from The Lights and Shadows of Scottish 
Life, For Youth. With Engravings. Published by Cush¬ 
ing & Appleton, and J. M. Ives, J. D. and T. C. Cushing, 
Jr., Printers. 1823. 84 pp. 

[TURNER, R.] 

A New Introduction to Book-keeping, after the Italian 
Method, . . . writh a Waste Book ... on the plan of 
R. Turner, LL.D. Revised and Improved by a Merchant. 
. . . Published by Cushing and Appleton. John D. and 
T. C. Cushing, Jr. Printers. 1823. 67 pp. 

WORCESTER, Samuel. 

Sermons on Various Subjects, Practical and Doctrinal. 
By Samuel Worcester, D. D. Late senior pastor, of the 
Tabernacle Church, Salem, Mass. Published by Henry 
Whipple. Burrill and Hersey, Printers, Haverhill, Mass. 
1823. 500 pp. 
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1824. 

ALL HAIL, Massachusetts! The Great, The Important Ques¬ 
tion, Who shall be our Governor? Political. Federalist. 
Salem Gazette. 1824. broadside. 

AN ACT to Incorporate the American Insurance Company in Sa¬ 
lem. Together with the Two General Acts referred to 
therein. Printed by John D. Cushing. 1824. 16 pp. 

AN ACT to Incorporate the Oriental Insurance Company in Sa¬ 
lem, together with Two General Acts referred to therein. 
Printed by W. Palfray, Jun. 1824. 16 pp. 

AN ACT to Incorporate the Salem Lead Manufacturing Company, 
and the By-Laws of the Corporation. Ferdinand Andrews, 
printer. 1824. 14 + 2 pp. 

AN ACT to Incorporate the President, Directors and Company 
of the Asiatic Bank.' Printed by F. Andrews, Gazettd 
Office. 1824. 16 pp. 

BILLHEAD of A. L. Peirson, for medical attendance. 1824. 
BROADSIDE. 

BILLHEAD of Ferdinand Andrews. For advertising in the Sa¬ 
lem Gazette. 1824. broadside. 

BILLHEAD of Joseph E. Sprague. Letter Postage. 182 [4. in 
manuscript.] ' broadside. 

BILLHEAD (engraved) of Stevens & Lakeman, Silver plate and 
Jewelry. 1824. broadside. 

BOOKPLATE of Conditions of the Essex Circulating Library of 
Cushing & Appleton. [1824.] 

CAREY, Matthew. 

Twenty-One Golden Rules to depress Agriculture, im¬ 
pede the Progress of Manufactures, paralyze Commerce, im¬ 
pair National Resources, produce a constant fluctuation in 
the value of every species of property, and Blight and Blast 
the Bounties of Nature, How bounteously soever lavished 
on a country. In a word. To Cripple a Great Nation, and 
Arrest its career to those high destinies for which God and 
Nature intended it. To which is annexed, a copious Ap¬ 
pendix, containing fifty-one substantial reasons against any 
alteration whatever, of the existing tariff. By a Pennsyl¬ 
vanian. Re-printed by Warwick Palfray, Jun. 1824. 60 pp 
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A CATALOGUE of the Extensive and Valuable stock of books, 
charts, stationary, musical instruments, house paper, stereo¬ 
type plates, chart plates, &c. to be sold by public auction 
at the store lately occupied by Cushing & Appleton, corner 
of Essex and Central streets, Salem. . . . Thorndike Da- 
land, auctioneer. Printed by John D. Cushing, Essex 
street, 1824. 39 pp. 

COMPANY OKDERS. For parade duty. Salem, August 25, 
1824. BROADSIDE. 

CORNELIUS, Elias. 

The Moral and Religious Improvement of the Poor. A 
Sermon delivered on the evening of October 20, 1824, in 
the Tabernacle Church, Salem. By Elias Cornelius. Pub¬ 
lished and Sold by Whipple and Lawrence, 1824. 24 pp. 

MR. CROCKER’S Compliments. Lessons in Painting on Vel¬ 
vet, Satin, etc. in a room over Mr. Samuel Colman’s store, 
Essex Street. 1824. broadside. 

EGYPTIAN MUMMY Now Exhibiting Here. Some account of 
Embalming. [1824?] Ferdinand Andrews, Printer. 

BROADSIDE. 

ELECTORS of Essex South District, Friendly to the Protection 
and Encouragement of American Industry, Attention! 
[Notice to independent voters of nomination of A. T. New- 
hall in opposition to B. W. Crowninshield for Congress. 
1824.] 

THE ESSEX REGISTER. January — December, 1824. Pub¬ 
lished on Mondays and Thursdays. In Essex Street, oppo¬ 
site Merchants Bank. By Warwick Palfray, Jun. 1824. 

ESSEX SOUTHERN District Medical Society. Catalogue of 
Books belonging to the Essex Southern District Medical 
Society. Printed by Warwick Palfray, Jun. 1824. 15 pp. 

FIRST Church. Order of services at the Ordination of Mr. 
Charles Wentworth Upham, as Colleague Pastor with the 
Rev. Dr. Prince, over the First Congregational Society in 
Salem, on Wednesday, December 8, 1824. J. D. Cushing, 
Printer. broadside. 

THE GEOGRAPHICAL Primer, in Questions & Answers. Pub¬ 
lished by Cushing and Appleton. Joshua & J. D. Cush¬ 
ing, Printers. 1824. 54 pp. 
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GOODACRE, [Robert.] 

Outline of Eight Lectures on Astronomy, and of an In¬ 
troductory Lecture which will be delivered in the Frank¬ 
lin Hall, near Washington Square, Salem. By Mr. Good- 
acre, from England. . . . W. & S. B. Ives. Prs. 1824. 10 pp. 

FIRST Congregational Society in Salem. Bill for Pew tax. 1824. 
BROADSIDE. 

HOWES, Frederick. 

An address to the Essex Agricultural Society, in Massa¬ 
chusetts, at Topsfield, Oct. 6, 1823. By Frederick Howes, 
Esq. Printed for the Society by W. & S. B. Ives. 1824. 
23 pp. 

INDEPENDENT Congregational Church. (Barton Square.) 
Form for the purchase of pew. [1824. in manuscript.] 

BROADSIDE. 

JAY, William. 

Prayers for the Use of Families; or the Domestic Minis¬ 
ter’s Assistant. By William Jay, Author of Sermons, Dis¬ 
courses, &c. &c. . . . Third American from the Seventh 
London Edition. With an Appendix, Containing a Num¬ 
ber of Select and Original Prayers, for particular Occa¬ 
sions. Published and Sold by Whipple and Lawrence; sold 
also by C. Whipple, Newburyport. Printed by W. Palfray, 
Jr. and J. Chapman, Printers. 1824. 324 pp. 

JESSY Allan, The Lame Girl; A Story, Founded on Facts. By 
the Author of “The Decision” and “Profession is not Prin¬ 
ciple.” . . . First American from the 3d English edition. 
Published by Whipple and Lawrence. Printed by W. Pal¬ 
fray, Jr. and J. Chapman. 1824. 72 pp. 

LYNN Second Church. Order of Services at the Ordination of 
Mr. James Diman Green, as Pastor over the Second Con¬ 
gregational Society, in Lynn, On Wednesday the 3d of No¬ 
vember, 1824. . . . W. & S. B. Ives, Printers. Court 
Street. broadside. 

L^ XXFIELD. Town Accounts for the Town of Lynnfield, from 
March, 1823, to March 1824. W. & S. B. Ives, Printers. 
1824. BROADSIDE. 

MASSACHUSETTS Expects Every Man to do his Duty! Po¬ 
litical. Federalist . . . 1824. Salem Gazette, broadside. 
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MERCHANTS Bank. Additional Capital Stock. 1824. Cir¬ 
cular Letter. 

METHODIST Chapel. Order of Exercises at the Dedication of 
the Methodist Chapel, In Salem, on Wednesday, February 
11, 1824. W. & S. B. Ives, Printers. broadside. 

NORTH Church. National Independence. Order of Perform¬ 
ances at the North Meeting House, on Monday, July 5, 
1824. W. & S. B. Ives, Printers, Court Street, broadside. 

ORDER from Selectmen of Salem, for equipment for poor militia¬ 
men, upon request of Overseers of the Poor. 1824. 

BROADSIDE. 

PEABODY, Nathaniel. 

The Art of Preserving Teeth. By Nathaniel Peabody, 
Fellow of the Massachusetts Medical Society. Printed by 
Joshua and John D. Cushing. 1824. 31 pp. lwj 

PEIRSON, A. L. 
Medical Dissertation on The Diagnosis and Treatment 

of Pertussis or Chin-Cough, which obtained The Boylston 
Premium for 1822. By A. L. Peirson, M. D. Fellow of 
the Massachusetts Medical Society. Published by Whipple 
& Lawrence. W. & S. B. Ives, Printers. 1824. 51 pp. 

[PICKERING, Henry.] 

Athens; and other Poems. ... By the Author of The 
Ruins of Paestum. Cushing and Appleton. Printed by 
John D. Cushing, January, 1824. 84 pp. 

PICKERING, Timothy. 

A Review of the Correspondence between the Hon. John 
Adams, late President of the United States, and the late 
Wm. Cunningham, Esq., beginning in 1803, and ending 
in 1812. By Timothy Pickering. Published by Cushing 
and Appleton. Joshua & John D. Cushing, Printers. 1824. 

197 pp. 

PICKERING, Timothy. 

A Review of the Correspondence between the Hon. John 
Adams, late Pres, of the United States, and the late Wm. 
Cunningham, Esq. Beginning in 1803, and ending in 1812. 
By Timothy Pickering. Second Edition. Published by 
Cushing and Appleton. Joshua & John D. Cushing, Print¬ 
ers. 1824. 140 pp. 
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REGIMENTAL Order for drill. Salem, Oct. 12, 1824. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Bill of Mortality for the Town of Salem. 1824. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. The By-Laws of the Town of -Salem. Printed by 
John D. Cushing, Essex Street. 1824. 22 pp. 

SALEM. Expenses of the Town of Salem, from March, 1823— 
March, 1824. . . . Jonathan P. Saunders, Town Clerk. 

BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. The Report of the Committee concerning the By-Laws 
of the Town of Salem, to be considered at an adjourned 
town meeting, on the first Monday of October next. Pub¬ 
lished by order of the town. Printed by J. & J. D. Cush¬ 
ing. 1824. 20 pp. 

SALEM. Statement of the Expenditures of the Poor, of the 
Town of Salem, March 2, 1823—March 2, 1824. 7 pp. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Joseph Lambert, Collector. 5 Derby Square. 
1824. BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Jesse Smith, Collector. 1824. broadside. 

SALEM Aqueduct Corporation. Water Bill. 1824. broadside. 

SALEM Charitable Marine Society. By-Laws of the Salem Char¬ 
itable Marine Society, instituted Oct. 1, 1823. [With list 
of members.] Warwick Palfray, Jun. Printer. 1824. 8 pp. 

SALEM GAZETTE. January—December, 1824. Published on 
Tuesdays and Fridays by Ferdinand Andrews. Essex 
Street, Salem, Massachusetts. 1824. 

SALEM GAZETTE. Billhead of T. C. Cushing, for subscrip¬ 
tion. 1824. broadside. 

SALEM Marine Railway Company. Stock certificate. [1824. in 
manuscript.] broadside. 

SALEM OBSERVER. Subscription bill. W. & S. B. Ives. 
1824. broadside. 

SALEM OBSERVER. January — December, 1824. Published 
by W. & S. B. Ives, Proprietors, Court Street, Salem, Mass. 
Edited by Joseph G. Waters. 1824. 

SAUNDERS, Daniel, Jr. 

A Journal of the Travels and Sufferings of Daniel Saun¬ 
ders, Jr. A Mariner on board the Ship Commerce of Bos- 
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ton, Samuel Johnson, Commander, which was cast away 
near Cape Morebet, on the Coast of Arabia, July 10, 1792. 
Third Edition. Printed by Joshua and John D. Cushing. 
1824. 48 pp. 

THE SNOW DROP: By a Lady. Published by Whipple and 
Lawrence. W. Palfray, Jr. & J. Chapman, Printers. 1824. 
16 pp. 

THE VILLAGER’S Daughter. Published by Whipple and Law¬ 
rence. Printed by W. Palfray, Jr. and J. Chapman. 1824. 
16 pp. 

WALSH, Michael. 

A New System of Mercantile Arithmetic ... By Mi¬ 
chael Walsh, A. M. . . . Fourth Edition. To which is 
annexed a System of Book-keeping: Published by Cushing 
and Appleton, (proprietors.) Printed by John D. Cush¬ 
ing, 1824. 264 + 66 pp. 

1825. 

AN ACT to Incorporate the Mercantile Insurance Company in 
Salem, together with Two General Acts referred to therein. 
Printed by Warwick Palfray, Jun. 1825. 16 pp. 

AMERICAN Insurance Company. Blank form for stockholders. 
[1825.] Bound in book form by W. & S. B. Ives. 

BROADSIDE. 

BARBAULD, Mrs. [Anna Letitia (Aiken).] 

Hymns in Prose for Children. By Mrs. Barhauld. From 
the latest London Edition. Published by John M. Ives. 
W. & S. B. Ives, Printers. 1825. 48 pp. 

BARTLETT, John. 

Preaching Christ in Love. A Discourse delivered before 
the Second Congregational Church and Society in Marble¬ 
head, February 27, 1825. By their pastor, John Bartlett. 
Printed by W. & S. B. Ives, Court Street. 1825. 24 pp. 

BARTON Square Church. Views of Religion collated from The 
Writings of distinguished Calvinists and Hopkinsians. 
From notes to the second edition of a sermon, at the open¬ 
ing of the Independent Congregational Church, in Barton 

Square, Salem, Dec. 1824. 1825. 16 pp. 
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BILLHEAD of S. Johnson, for medical attendance. 18 [25. in 
manuscript.] broadside. 

BILLHEAD of W. & S. B. Ives. Printers and Bookbinders, No. 
2, Court Street. 182 [5. in manuscript.] broadside. 

BILLHEAD of W. & S. B. Ives, Fancy Job Printers, Book Bind¬ 
ers, and Blank Book Manufacturers, 'No. 2, Court Street. 
182 [5. in manuscript.] broadside. 

BOOKPLATE of Conditions of the Essex Circulating Library of 
John M. Ives. [1825.] broadside. 

BOOKPLATE of By-Laws of the Salem Mechanic Library. 1825. 

BOOKPLATE of Stephen B. Ives. [1825?] broadside. 

BOOKSELLER’S Label of W. and S. B. Ives. Essex Street, 
Salem. [1825?] broadside. 

BUNKER Hill Monument Association. To the Inhabitants of 
Salem. Subscription paper. 1825. broadside. 

BUSINESS Card. Cabinet Work of All Kinds Made and War¬ 
ranted by Mark Pitman, Essex Street, nearly opposite 
Cambridge Street, Salem. [1825.] broadside. 

COLMAN, Henry. 

A Discourse on the proper Character of Religious Insti¬ 
tutions; delivered at the opening of the Independent Con¬ 
gregational Church, in Barton Square, Salem, Tuesday, 
7 Dec. 1824. By Henry Colman. Published at the Re¬ 
quest of the Proprietors. Printed and published by W. & 
S. B. Ives. 1825. 27 pp. 
Same. Second Edition with notes. 1825. 48 pp. 

CORRECT Profile Likenesses. M. Chapman. [1825.] 

broadside. 

DANA, Daniel. 

Report of Londonderry Presbytery Missionary Society. 
1825. 3 pp. 

DANA, Joseph. 

A Sermon, delivered in Ipswich, South Parish, By Jo¬ 
seph Dana, D. D. on Lord’s Day, November 6, 1825, being 
the day which completed the Sixtieth year of his Ministry 

in that place. Published by request of the hearers. Printed 
by Warwick Palfray, Jun. 1825. 20 pp. 

DANVERS. Regulations of the Public Schools in Danvers. 
1825. Printed by W. & S. B. Ives. 1825. 12 pp. 
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EMERSON, Samuel M. 
Redeeming the Time. A Sermon, delivered at Manches¬ 

ter, January, 1825, on the Commencement of a New Year. 
By Samuel M. Emerson, A. M. Pastor of the Church in 
said Town. Published by Request. Printed by Warwick 
Palfray, Jr. 1825. 20 pp. 

ESSEX Agricultural Society. Poster of the Cattle Show. 1825. 
Printed at the Salem Gazette Office. broadside. 

BOOKPLATE of the Essex Historical Society. [1825?] 
BROADSIDE. 

ESSEX Historical Society. Order of Exercises for the Celebra¬ 
tion of The Essex Historical Society of the 197th Anni¬ 
versary of the Landing of Gov. Endecott at Salem. Sep¬ 
tember 6, 1825. BROADSIDE. 

THE ESSEX REGISTER. January — December, 1825. Pub¬ 
lished on Mondays and Thursdays, Essex Street, opposite 
Merchants Bank, By Warwick Palfray, Jun. 1825. 

ESSEX REGISTER Carriers’ New Year Address. 1825. 
BROADSIDE. 

FELT, J. B. 
An Address, delivered before Unity Lodge, in Ipswich, 

on Friday, June 24, Anno Lucis, 5825. In Commemora¬ 
tion of The Nativity of St. John the Baptist. By Bro. 
J. B. Felt. Published by Request. Printed at the Salem 
Gazette Office. 1825. 31 pp. 

FIRST Baptist Church, Salem. Bookplate for Library. [1825?] 
BROADSIDE. 

FIRST Congregational Society in Salem. Bill for Pew tax. 1825. 
BROADSIDE. 

FORM of Deed, conveyance by Stephen Phillips, merchant, Eze¬ 
kiel Hersey Derby, Esquire, Willard Peele, Esquire, George 
Nichols, merchant, and Nathaniel West, Junior, merchant, 
all of Salem, for sale of pew in the Independent Congre¬ 
gational Church, situated on Barton Square, in Salem. 
182 [5. in manuscript.] broadside. 

FORM of Notary Public. Jonathan P. Saunders, Esq. of Salem. 
1825. BROADSIDE. 

GEORGE Wilson and His Friend; or Godliness is Profitable for 
all Things. By the author of “Jane and Her Teacher” 
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. . . First American Edition. Published by Whipple and 
Lawrence, W. Palfray, Jr. and J. Chapman, Printers. 1825. 
[Steel engraving.] 108 pp. 

HEWLETT, Mrs. [Esther.] 

Temper; or the Story of Susan and Betsy. By Mrs. 
Hewdett. Published by Whipple & Lawrence. Printed by 
W. Palfray, Jr. and J. Chapman. [1825.] 16 pp. 

HEWLETT, Mrs. [Esther.] 

Truth and Falsehood, exemplified in a True History. By 
Mrs. Hewlett. Published by Whipple & Lawrence. Print¬ 
ed by W. Palfray, Jr., and J. Chapman. [1825.] 16 pp. 

HINTS to Parents. In Two Parts. Part I. Oil the Cultivation 
of Children. Part II. Exercises for Exciting the Atten¬ 
tion, and strengthening the Thinking Powers of Children. 
In the Spirit of Pestalozzi’s Method. From the Third Lon¬ 
don Edition. Published by Whipple and Lawrence. Nov. 
1825. 72 pp. 

JANE, and Her Teacher. Or the Sunday School of Ellington. 
By the Author of “George Wilson and his Friend.” Pub¬ 
lished by Whipple and Lawrence. W. Palfray, Jr. & J. 
Chapman, Printers. 1825. [Steel engraving.] Boards. 72 pp. 

IvIPPIS, Andrew. fl 

A Sermon on The Lord’s Supper. By Andrew Kippis, 
D. D. F. R. S. and S. A. Published by James R. Buffum. 
John H. Cushing, Printer. 1825. 31 pp.' 

LAMBERT, Samuel. 

Information useful for Navigators, with Nantucket South 
Shoal. 1825. 15 pp. 

LITTLE Nannette. A Narrative of Facts. . . . From the Third 
English Edition. Published by Whipple and Lawrence. 
W. Palfray, Jr. & J. Chapman, Printers. 1825. 36 pp. 

MECHANIC Library, Salem. Bookplate. 1825. broadside. 

MOZART Association. Constitution of the Mozart Association, 
instituted in Salem. June, 1825. [With list of members.] 
Printed by Warwick Palfray, Jun. 1825. 8 pp. 

MR. I apanti s C oncert, at Concert Hall. Thursday evening, May 
5 [1825.] BROADSIDE. 

A NEW Chart of the River La Plata, from Surveys made in the J 
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year 1825. Published by John W. Archer, Salem, Massa¬ 
chusetts. 1825. 

NORTH Church. Fourth of July. Order of Performances at 
the North Meeting House, July 4, 1825. W. & S. B. Ives, 
Printers. broadside. 

OLIPHANT, David. 

The Happy Nation. A Sermon, Preached at Beverly, 
Nov. 24, 1825, being the day appointed by the Executive 
Authority of the Commonwealth, for the Annual Thanks¬ 
giving. By David Oliphant, Pastor of the Third Congre¬ 
gational Church. Printed by Warwick Palfray, Jun. 1825. 
22 pp. 

PUTNAM, Henry. 

Touches on Agriculture, including a Treatise on the 
Preservation of the Apple Tree. Together with the Family 
Recipes, Experiments on Insects, &c. By Henry Putnam, 
Esq. Author of the Description of Brunswick, and other 
Towns in Maine. Second Edition, Enlarged. John D. 
Cushing, Printer. 1825. 64 pp. 

SALEM. Bill of Mortality for the Town of Salem. 1825. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. The Board of Health. . . . Extracts from the Law, 
and their Regulations for the current year. . . . 1825. 

BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Expenses of the Town of Salem, from March, 1824— 
March, 1825. . . . Jonathan P. Saunders, Town Clerk. 
W. & S. B. Ives, Printers. broadside. 

SALEM. Form used by Hayweigher. 182[5. in manuscript.] 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM. Order of School Committee for supplies. 182[5. in 
manuscript.] broadside. 

SALEM. Regulations for the Town Schools. 1825. broadside. 

SALEM. Statement of the Expenditure for the Support of the 
Poor of the Town of Salem, March 2, 1824—March 2, 1825. 
W. & S. B. Ives, Printers. 8 pp. 

SALEM. Tax bill. Jesse Smith, Collector. 1825. broadside. 

SALEM Aqueduct Corporation. Water bill. 1825. broadside. 

. SALEM Charitable Marine Society. By-Laws of the Salem Char- 
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itable Marine Society, instituted Oct. 1, 1823. [With list 
of members.] Warwick Palfray, Jun. Printer. 1825. 12 pp. 

SALEM Female Charitable Society. Eeceipt for annual dues. 
[1825. in manuscript.] broadside. 

SALEM GAZETTE. January—December, 1825. Published on 
Tuesdays and Fridays by Ferdinand Andrews. Office, Cor¬ 
ner of Essex and Central Streets. Salem, Massachusetts. 

1825. 

SALEM GAZETTE. Subscription receipt of F. Andrews and C. 
Foote. 1825. broadside. 

SALEM GAZETTE Carriers’ New Year Address. 1825. 
BROADSIDE. 

SALEM GRAMMAR School. Order of Exercises at the Exami¬ 
nation and Exhibition of the Salem Grammar School, Au¬ 
gust 26th, and 27th, 1825. broadside. 

SALEM INSTITUTION for Savings. Institution for Savings 
in the Town of Salem and Vicinity. The Object of this 
Institution . . . By-Laws. . . . W. & S. B. Ives, printers, 
Salem Observer Office. 1825. 8 pp. 

SALEM LITERARY and Commercial Observer. January 15— 
December 31, 1825. Published weekly, by W. & S. B. Ives, 
No. 2, Court Street, Salem, Massachusetts. 1825. 

SALEM 0BSER\7ER. January — December, 1825. Published 
weekly, by W. & S. B. Ives, No. 2, Court Street, Salem, 
Massachusetts, 1825. [Name changed Jan. 15, 1825 to 
Salem Literary and Commercial Advertiser.] 

SALEM OBSERVER Carriers’ New Year Address. 1825. 
BROADSIDE. 

WALSH, Michael. 

A New System of Mercantile Arithmetic, adapted to the 
Commerce of the United States, in its Domestic and For¬ 
eign Relations: with forms of accounts, and other writings 
usually occurring in trade. By Michael Walsh, A. M. . . . 
Fourth Edition. To which is annexed a System of Book¬ 
keeping. Published by James R. Buffum. (Proprietor.) 
Printed by John D. Cushing, 1825. 264 + 66 pp. 

WASHINGTON Fire Club. Notice of Quarterly Meeting. 1825. 
BROADSIDE. 



ERRATUM. 

On page 88, read William Reed instead of Timothy Pick¬ 
ering. 

O 
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Abbot, Abiel, 391, 393, 441, 444, 
471. 

John E., 437, 439, 444, 453, 454. 
Priscilla, 355, 368. 
Stephen, 344, 345, 364. 

Abbott, Samuel, 211. 
Warren, 466. 

Aberdeen, 104. 
Able Doctor, or America Swal- 

loicing the Bitter Draught, 
39. 

Adams, -, 131. 
John, 114, 242, 371, 373, 455, 

479. 
John, engraving of, by Stu¬ 

art, 99. 
John Q., 410. 

Adams and Liberty, 186. 
Advertisements, 10, 58, 60, 61, 

78-80, 84, 98, 148. 
Advertisements, tax on, 62, 63. 
Advertising, rates for, 22, 23, 

61, 84, 93. 
Aegis, 139. 
Aeronaut, Scottish, 99. 
Age of Enlightment, 104. 
Age of Reason, 100. 
Ager, William, 276. 
Aiken, A. L., 367. 

John, 367. 
Akin, J., 190. 
Aliens, 122. 
Allen, -, 145. 

Captain, 198. 
David, 90. 
Edward, 56, 207. 
Ethan, 48, 335. 
John, 457. 
John W., 78. 
Paul, 376. 
Ruth, 207. 

Alley, Friend, 90. 
John, 470. 

Allyn, John, 348. 
Almanacs, 30-33, 42-49, 164. 
Almanacs and Their Authors, 7. 
America (ship), 123. 
American Almanac, 42, 58. 

America Invincible, 47, 51. 
American diet, 101. 
American Eagle, 75. 
American Gazette or Constitu¬ 

tional Journal, The, 39-41. 
American Practical Navigator, 

178. 
American Precedents of Declar¬ 

ations, 193. 
American Recorder and Charles¬ 

town Advertiser, 78. 
American TYonder, or Strange 

and Remarkable Cape Ann 
Dream, 52. 

.\ines, Burpee, 211, 457. 
Joan, 268. 
Levi, 312. 
William, 268. 

Amherst Journal and New 
Hampshire Advertiser, 196. 

Amory, Francis, 437. 
Amoskeag Canal lottery, 94. 
Analytical Guide to the Art of 

Penmanship, 107. 
Ancient and Honorable Artil¬ 

lery Company, 69. 
Anderson, Rufus, 396, 402. 
Andover, 49, 91, 95, 135. 
Andrew, John, 339. 

Jonathan, 306, 317, 322. 
Mary, 206. 

Andrews, Ferdinand, 93, 471, 
475-477, 480, 486. 

Gilman, 161. 
Hannah, 92. 
John P., 161. 
Joseph, 92. 
Rachel, 92. 

Anensly, Dr., 168. 
Annals of Salem, 77. 
Antrim, Thomas, 277. 
Appleton, -, 177, 178, ,185, 

377, 381-383, 387, 388, 392, 
395, 397, 400, 406, 415, 417. 

John S., 92, 111, 177, 183, 184, 
240, 255, 400, 410. 

Nathaniel, 185, 240, 457. 
Appleton and Ropes, 60. 
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Apothecary, 147. 
Aptliorp's Considerations, 171. 
Archard, Samuel, 163. 
Archer,-, 213. 

Henry, 417, 443, 456. 
James X., 218. 
John W., 212, 459, 485. 
Jonathan, 343, 349, 353, 356, 

362, 405, 412, 420, 446. 
William, 157. 

Architect, 109. 
Argus, 139. 
Armstrong, Samuel T., 416. 
Arnaud, Francis Thomas Marie 

de Barnlard D\, 357. 
Arnold, -, 225. 

Benedict, 243. 
Mary, 56. 

Ashton, Elizabeth, 211. 
Jacob, 85, 218, 241. 
Joseph N., 264. 
William, 246. 

Astrea (ship), 65. 
Astronomy, 102. 
Athens, 100. 
Augur, Benjamin, 278. 
Austin, Samuel, 386. 
Austria, 11. 
Avery, Anna, 107. 

Backgammon, 177, 182. 
Backhouse, William, 275. 
Bacon, B., 292. 

Ilebecca, 268, 276. 
William, 268, 276. 

Badcock, Josiah, 341. 
Badger, J., 318. 
Bail bonds, 21. 
Bailey, -, 95. 
Baker, Dr., 186. 
Balch, -, 210. 

Benjamin, 418. 
John, 275. 

Balch & Smith, 210. 
Baldwin, Thomas, 403, 410. 
Ballou, Hosea, 146, 396, 411, 414, 

441, 444, 446. 
Baltimore, 18, 38. 
Bancroft, Ebenezer, 211, 212. 

Thomas, 245, 246, 252. 
Band boxes, 200. 
Bank of General Interest, 208. 
Baptist Church, New York, 67. 
Baptists, 65, 66. 
Barbadoes, 135. 
Barbarv powers, 123. 
Barbauld, Anna L. A., 481. 

Barber Shop, The, 184. 
Barker, Joseph, 402. 
Barlow, Joel, 367. 
Barnard, -, 232, 253. 

Dr., 191, 217. 
l?ev., 34.^ 
John, 308. 
Samuel, 228. 
Thomas, 226, 246, 248, 249, 

252, 255, 293, 303, 314, 357, 
361, 370, 387, 434, 436, 437. 

Barnes, Elizabeth, 6. 
Thomas, 6, 277. 

Barney, Jacob, 278. 
Barr, James, 211, 345, 346. 

John, 246. 
Barrie, James, 274. 
Barry, John, 217. 
Bartholomew, Henry, 163, 164, 

282. 
Bartlett, Capt., 11. 

John, 452, 481. 
Barton, Maj., 472. 

Samuel, 226, 227, 232. 
Titus T., 387. 

Bass, Edward, 272. 
Batchelder, H., 211. 

John, 280. 
Joseph, 280. 
Mary, 264. 
Nathaniel, 379, 389. 
William, 418. 

Batter, Edmund, 164. 
Battledore, 182. 
Battle of Bunker Hill, 42. 
Battle of Lexington, 26, 42, 43, 

51, 65, 106. 
Baylye, Mary, 204. 
Beaver, 58. 
Becket, John, 280. 

Sarah, 314. 
Beckford, Ebenezer, 246. 

Joshua, 211. 
Beckwith, George, 73. 
Beecher, Lyman, 452. 
Belfast, Ireland, 99, 100. 
Belknap, Elizabeth, 49. 

Jeremy, 308, 312. 
Bell, Andrew, 99. 

Bobert, 215. 
Bell Tavern, 45, 46, 58. 
Benjamin, S. C., 457. 
Bentley, Bev. William, 20, 27, 

63, 66, 80, 83, 95, 97, 98, 101, 
102, 103, 104, 112-119, 127, 
130, 132, 133, 134, 137, 138, 
139, 142, 144, 145, 147, 176, 
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Bentley, Rev. William (contd.) 
184, 198, 216, 218, 247, 252, 
253, 261, 269, 270, 271, 339, 
346, 350, 357, 363, 367, 368, 
391, 406, 460. 

Berger, -, 161. 
Bernard, Gov., 243, 305. 
Bernardin, James H., 359. 
Beverly, 120, 121, 143. 
Bible, 22, 34, 109, 170. 
Bible and Heart Bookshop, 79, 

80. 
Bibles, 62, 84, 163, 165, 171, 204. 
Bicker staff's Boston Almanac, 

44, 45. 
Bickford, E., 291. 

Jonathan, 338. 
Sally, 197. 

Biddle, O., 214. 
Bigelow, Daniel, 44. 
Biglow, William, 105-107, 184, 

191, 261, 365, 367, 368, 370, 
376, 381, 387, 411, 415, 421, 
425, 431. 

Billheads, 94. 
Bills of lading, 21, 58. 
Birdsall, Henry, 276. 
Bishop, Richard, 278. 
Bixby, W. K., 242. 
Black Sal (land ship), 91. 
Black Snake (sloop), 135. 
Blackball, 169. 
Blackburn, Henry, 361. 
Blackney, Elizabeth, 264. 
Blackstone’s Commentaries, 171, 

215. 
Blackwell, Dr., 161. 
Blair, Hugh, 447. 
Blake, John L., 452, 457, 467. 
Blaney, -, 26. 

Joseph, 227, 252. 
Blank books, 210. 
Blanks, 21, 22, 58, 66. 
Block House cove, 100. 
Blockheads, or the Affrighted 

Officers, 40. 
Bloody Butchery, 51. 
Blount, -, 127. 

E. M., 86. 
William, 71-74. 

Blount College, 74. 
Blunt, ——, 180, 181. 

Edmund M., 178, 179, 388. 
Blydon, S. Cleveland, 139, 142, 

143, 144, 184, 407. 
Blyth, S. Cleveland, 139, 142, 

143, 144. 

Blythe, Benjamin, 190. 
Stephen C., 246, 347, 402, 407. 

Boardman, Abel, 364. 
Francis, 288. 

Bobstay, Bill, 124. 
Bold, Edward, 472. 
Bolles, Lucius, 246, 418. 
Bolton, Charles K., 260, 265. 
Boltrope, Bill, 121, 122. 
Book, account, 22. 
Book auctioneers, 214-219. 
Book, ass-skin memorandum, 23. 
Book, contract for compiling 

and publishing, 102, 190. 
Book, cyphering, 23. 
Book, ivory memorandum, 23. 
Book market, 218, 219. 
Book sale, 175. 
Book, spelling, 22, 23. 
Bookbinder, 188, 198, 199, 200, 

204, 209. 
Bookbinder, tools of 164, 210. 
Bookbinders, 163, 258-260. 
Book bindery, 85, 86, 170. 
Book binding, 172, 238. 
Bookkeeping, 107. 
Books, builders’, 214. 
Books, children’s, 23, 198. 
Books, classical, 95, 96, 173. 
Books, copy, 23. 
Books, divinity, 164. 
Books, duty on, 258-260. 
Books, German, 81, 217, 271. 
Books, history, 164. 
Books, imported, 165, 170. 
Books, Latin, 95. 
Books, law, 164. 
Books, military, 164. 
Books owned in Salem, 164. 
Books, physic, 164. 
Books, price of, 202. 
Books, prices for printing, 66, 

97, 101, 107, 108. 
Books printed by Carlton, 136. 
Books printed by Mary Crouch, 

58. 
Books printed by Joshua Cush¬ 

ing, 107. 
Books printed by Palfray, 147. 
Books printed by Pool and Pal¬ 

fray, 145. 
Books printed in Mass., 3. 
Books printed in Salem, 95. 
Books, school, 1C9. 
Books, size of editions of, 66. 
Books, Theological, 218. 
Books, value of, 172. 
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Bookseller, travelling, 41, 44. 
Booksellers, 100, 163. 
Book shop, 79, 83, 101, 166, 192. 
Boothbay, 34. 
Borders, 58. 
Boston, 3, 14, 18. 
Boston book store, 148. 
Boston Chronicle, 8, 135. 
Boston Common, 69. 
Boston Courier, 105. 
Boston Latin School, 105. 
Boston Massacre, 23. 
Boston Mercury, 82, 112. 
Boston Telegraph, 112. 
Bott, James, 344. 
Bottles, black, 94. 
Bourcherville, Can., 143. 
Bowditch, Joseph, 226, 227, 230, 

232, 241. 
Nathaniel, 178-180, 181, 218, 

252, 254, 255, 266, 272. 368, 
403. 

William, 268, 280. 
Bowdoin College, 173. 
Bowker, Joel, 264. 
Bowker block, 134. 
Bowers, James, 396, 397. 
Bownas, Samuel, 335. 
Boyle, -, 330, 331. 
Boyle and Draper, 330. 
Bradford, 42. 
Bradford, Ebenezer, 343, 380. 
Bradford & Bead, 430. 
Brndstreet, Anne, 282. 

Simon, 310. 
Brainless, Thomas, 184. 
Brazer, John, 459. 
Brewer, -, 383. 
Bridges, Edmund, 280. 
Bridgman, John, 276. 
Brigham, Clarence S., m, 270. 
Briggs, Cornelius, 199. 
Bright, J., 204. 
British and Foreign Bible So¬ 

ciety, 272. 
Broadsides, 34, 39, 41, 50, 51, 65, 

91, 96, 109, 198. 
Bronzes, 186. 
Brookfield, 6. 
Brookhouse, Bobert, 209, 211. 
Brookline, 92. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., 207. 
Brooks, I). B., 177. 

John, 264. 
Brown, Bcmjamin, 337, 338, 339, 

342, 354, 370. 
Ephraim, 161. 

Brown, Henry, 161. 
Simeon, 171. 
Thomas, 211. 
William, 93. 

Brown University, 45, 59. 
Browne, Benjamin, 243. 

Benjamin F., 136. 
James' 279. 
John, 279, 281. 
Jonathan, 277. 
Buth, 246. 
Samuel, 243, 269, 283. 
William, 227, 242, 269, 283, 284. 

Brunswick, 173. 
Buckel rims, 169. 
Buckingham, Joseph T., 65, 106. 
Buckminster, J. S., 183, 270. 
BufEum, James B., 187, 484, 486. 

Jonathan, 470. 
Bullivant, Dr., 76. 
Burchmore, George, 403. 
Burder, George, 381, 391. 
Burges, Mary A., 382. 
Burnap, Jacob, 313. 
Burnham, Martha, 211, 217. 
Burrill, -, 475. 
Burrill & Hersey, 475. 
Burroughs & Co., 192. 

Carot, Andrew, 228. 
Francis, 228, 269, 284. 
George, 228, 308. 
John, 228. 
Joseph, 228. 
Joseph S., 265, 288. 
William, 246. 

Calef, -, 96. 
Bobert, 361, 363, 472. 

Caloric engine, 155, 159. 
Cambridge, Bichard, 378. 
Cambridge, 3, 29, 105. 
Captivity and Redemption of 

Elizabeth Jlanson, 58. 
Carey, Matthew, 476. 

Thomas, 211, 212, 447, 456, 
457. 

Carlile, Thomas, 447, 452. 
Carlton, Deborah, 135. 

Elizabeth, 136, 138. 
Hannah, 80. 
Mary, 135. 
Samuel, 135. 
William, 77, 79, 80-86, 99, 112- 

128, 134-139, 145-177, 298, 
349, 352, 354, 359, 360, 365, 
373, 379, 385-389, 391, 393, 
395, 400, 401, 405. 
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Carpenter, Benjamin, 179. 
Carcll upon Job, 163. 
Carriers’ Addresses, 34, 109-111, 

160. 
Casely, William, 278. 
Cat Cove, 100. 
Catalogue of Harvard Univer¬ 

sity, 107. 
Catechetical Exposition of the 

Constitution of the State 
of Term., 73. 

Catechisms, 164. 
Censor, The, 37. 
Central building, 147. 
Chaise-house, 85. 
Chamberlain, Mellen, 32. 

Timothy, 264. 
Chandler, Samuel, 325. 
Clianning, William E., 437, 438, 

462. 
Chapman, Capt., 193. 

Hannah, 146. 
J., 478, 481, 487. 
John, 145, 147, 264. 
M., 482. 
Martha, 144. 
Matilda, 144. 
Polly, 144. 
Richard M., 264. 

Charge Delivered at Trinity 
Church in Boston, 58. 

Charleston Gazette, 57. 
Charleston, S. C., 56, 57, 59. 
Charlestown, 57, 146. 
Charlestown News and Courier, 

57. 
Charts, 185, 207. 
Chase, P. and A., 154. 

Samuel, 397. 
Chatham, 16. 
Chatterbox, Charles, 106. 
Chauncey, Charles, 7. 
Chech List of Boston 'Newspa¬ 

pers, 8. 
Cheetham, James, 371. 
Cheverus, Bishop, 143. 
Cheever, Ellen, 49. 

Ezekiel, 49, 65, 343. 
Susanna, 49. 

Children’s books, 209. 
Children’s Companions, 199. 
Chipman, John, 309. 
Chisholm, John, 72. 

John B., 93. 
Choate, George, 9. 

Rufus, 266. 
Chocolate, 23. 

Church, Benjamin, 313. 
Church of the Holy Cross, 143. 
Circulating library, 204, 207. 
Clark, Peter, 4, 303. 

Stephen M., 462-465. 
Clarke, Samuel, 52, 324. 

William, 275. 
Cleveland, Charles, 371. 

Ebenezer, 319. 
George, 246. 

Cleaveland, John, 65, 325, 341, 
358. 

Clocks, Willard, 191. 
Coffee, 23. 
Cogswell, Robert, 264. 
Coleman, -, 200. 
Coleman and Johnson, 200. 
Collier, 13. 
Collins, B., 467. 

J., 467. 
John, 164, 358. 

Collyer, M., 383. 
Colman, Henry, 409, 482. 

Samuel, 472, 477. 
Colonial Society of Mass., 8, 166. 
Columbian Centinel, 50, 64. 
Columbian rooms, 76. 
Comedies, 198. 
Commerce, 88. 
Commissions for privateers, 58. 
Common Sense, 40, 51. 
Compasses, 177, 206. 
Concert hall, 203. 
Concert Square, 173. 
Concord, 26, 28. 
Condy, Jeremiah, 229, 232, 304. 
Connecticut, 62. 
Conrad, David, 160. 
Conrad’s Pavilion, 160. 
Constantinople, 100i. 
Constitutions of the United 

States and Mass., 109. 
Continental Key of the Liber¬ 

ties of America, 41, 51. 
Conway, N. H., 92. 
Cook, Capt., 91. 

Elizabeth, 136, 138. 
Moses, 313. 
William, 161. 

Cooke, Charles, 138. 
Coombs, Isaac, 346. 
Cooper, Seth H., 442. 
Copper plates, 35, 39. 
Copper-plate printing, 203, 205. 
Copy of a Letter Written by 

Our Blessed Lord and Sa¬ 
vior, 51. 
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Copyright, 98. 
Cornelius, Elias, 452, 4G2, 477. 
Cornwallis, Surrender of, 65. 
Corwin, George, 163. 

Jonathan, 269, 283. 
Cosmetics, 182. 
Cottrell and Babcock, 155. 
Counting-house, 163, 164. 
Courier de Boston, 63. 
Court House, 60. 
Court mourning, 13, 14. 
Coverly, John, 197, 367, 368. 

N., 368, 376, 378, 384. 
Nathaniel, 198, 367, 373,' 333, 

384, 386, 396. 
Cowan, Nathaniel, 72. 

Samuel, 72. 
Cowell, Susanna, 195. 
Cowper, William, 96, 351, 352. 
Crispin (land ship), 90. 
Croade, Ruth, 78. 
Cross, Caleb, 137. 
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Caleb, 133. 
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Summaries, 81, 113, 114, 130, 
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Sun Tavern, 79, 94, 145, 173. 
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of, 143. 
Sutton, -, 53. 
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Swasey, Olive, 204. 

Swett, Samuel, 246, 405. 
Symmes, William, 306, 335. 
Symonds, Francis, 332. 
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David, 340. 
Tariff, 62. 
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Taxes, 16, 19, 32, 62, 95. 
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Thacher, Peter, 340. 
Thatcher, Thomas C., 136, 390. 
Thaxter, Thomas, 409. 
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Thomas, Isaiah, 3, 6, 36, 43, 44, 

59, 67, 70, 83, 96, 172, 190. 
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Thompson, Benjamin, 255. 
Thomson, -, 216. 

John, 429. 
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Thrasher, Eben, 468, 470. 
Tickets, 82. 
Tickets, lecture, 22, 94. 
Tickets, theatre, 94. 
Tick nor, George, 183. 
Tilley, J., 466. 
Time glasses, 206. 
Timothee, Louis, 57. 
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Tobacco boxes, 182. 
Todd, J., 90. 
Tompkins, John, 279. 
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George W., 444. 
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Townsend, -, 460. 
Daniel, 291. 
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go, 90. 
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John D., 246, 252, 264. 
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Ichabod, 246, 252, 265, 392, 
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Tuller, David, 401. 
Turell, John A., 217. 

Joseph, 349. 
William B., 413. 
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Edward, 146, 414, 421, 446. 
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John, 39, 319, 320. 
J., 322, 323. 
R., 380, 461, 471, 475. 
William, 391. 
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Tyler, John, 401. 
Type, 86, 94, 108, 134, 137, 142, 

148, 189. 
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Tytler, Jane, 104. 

James, 99-104, 195, 360, 363, 
367, 370, 386. 
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University Press, 105. 
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William, 226, 240, 288. 
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Veren, Hilliard, 279, 281. 
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Virginia, 121, 122, 125. 
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363, 375, 409, 441. 

Wafer, 22, 170. 
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Walker, Samuel, 401, 429, 441. 
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Washington, George, engraving 
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Joseph G., 114, 154, 160, 460. 
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